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PREFACE.

CCORDING to the original plan of this Magazine, it is to

contain , ,

Essays on the doctrines of Christianity, and on religious, ex

perimental and moralsubjects :-Occasional remarks on thefulfil

ment of scripture prophecies in the present day, and expositions

of difficult anddoubtfulpassages of scripture :-Religiousintelli

gence concerning the state of Christ's kingdom, throughout the

Christian world ,and sketches of the original ecclesiastical concerns

of this country :-Information respecting Missions to the new set

tlements in the United States and among Heathen nations :-Nar

ratives of revivals of religion in particular places together with the

distinguishing marks of true and false religion :-Accounts of re .

markable dispensations of divine Providence :-Biographical

sketches of persons eminent for piety :-Original hynins on evan

gelical subjects :-Together with whatever else on the subject of

religion and morals may contribute to the advancement of genuine

piety and pure morality.

This work will consist of original pieces and of extracts from

the best European and American publications. As the Magazine

is designed for the promotion of vital Christianity, and of a knowl.

edge of the great and essential truths of the gospel, Essays which

are merely controversial or deeply metaphysical, it will be seen,

come not within the object of this publication ; nevertheless, should

any such be sent which, in the opinion of the Editors, are highly

meritorious, they will be admitted. The Magazine will be open

to receive communications from all denominations of Christians

who believe in the peculiar principles of Christianity ; but if writ

ten upon the distinguishing tenets of their respective sects, they

willbe excluded . The profits arising from thesale of this pub

lication willbeappropria ed to the support of Missionaries to the

Heathen or amongthe inhabitants of thenew settlements.

In pursuance of the above plan, four volumes of this work, have
been published ; and theEditorsnow enter on a fifth ; hoping the
former patrons of the work will continue to encourage it ; and that
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their Correspondents will seasonablyfurnish them with such materiala

that the present volume may not be inferior to those which have prece

ded it . The Editors deem it unnecessary to expatiate upon the utility

of such a publication , if judiciously conducted, or upon the import

ence of the object to which the profits of this Magazine are appropri

ated. These will readily strike every serious, reflecting mind ; and a

confidence is entertained that the work will not be suffered to stopfor

want of the liberal patronage of purchasers,or suitable materialsfrom

correspondents to render it interesting and instructive to the Reader.
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THE

A Missionary Sermon , delivered It is believed, brethren , that

at Hartford on the Evening of the character of this patriarch
the Election Day, May 10 , may with propriety be brought

1804, by the Rev. Amos Bas- | into view on the present occa

SET, of Hebron . sion , since the Holy Ghost has

John VIII . 56 .
testified that, “ what is written

Your Father Abraham rejoiced
of him was not written for his

to see my day ; and he saw it sake alone, but for us also” _

and was glad.
since we of the Gentiles partake

of the blessings promised in his

"HE Sacred Scriptures bear seed and since , with the high

ample testimony to the approbation of his maker, he

high esteem in which Abraham joyfully devoted his heart and

was held by the only wise God, life to the same cause which we

who is never deceived in char- now profess to have in view, and

acters . Such an esteem must which we hope we prefer a

have been occasioned by some bove our chief joy." Your at

excellent spirit discerned in him, tention is invited ,

which rendered him totally dif- 1. To the view which Abra

ferent from his idolatrous co- ham had of the day of Christ .

temporaries, from the men of 2. To the influence which this

the world in all ages, and parti- view had upon his heart and life .

cularly from his degenerate pos- 1. The view which Abraham

terity, the carnal Jews. Christ had of the day of Christ.

in conversation with these Jews The promise made to Abra

denied their right to call Abra- ham signified, that in his “ seed

ham their spiritual father . He i. e . Christ, all nations of the

referred them to several things earth should be blessed. ” We

wherein this father of the faith- are informed , that“ God preach

ful essentially differed from ed the Gospel to Abraham.

them : the sum of which things Gal . iii . 8. That which consti

may be considered as given in tutes the chief excellence of the

the text. Gospel, constituted the chief
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excellence of the view referred should reach the uttermost parts

to in the text. of the earth, and all nations taste

It may , accordingly, be ob- the salvation ofGod . Deity dis

served , that the most interesting played - all his perfections seen

part of the view which this friend to harmonize - millions and mil.

of God and ofmankind had of the lions made happyma Paradise

day of Christ, was his appear- upon earth - a revenue of glory

ance upon earth to reveal the to the great Author of all this

gracious counsels of his Father ; happiness !

and as the author of everlasting My Christian friends, can

happiness to multitudes besides there be a doubt that a view of

his own posterity ; and eventu- the day of Christ was a very

ally to all the nations of the justifiable ground of joy ? Let
earth . our attention be directed,

1. The perfections ofthe most 2. To the influence which this

High were then to be fully and view had upon the heart and life

clearly displayed . The unseаr- of Abraham .

chable love of God would then He rejoiced, saith the Saviour,

shine upon the carth with a that he was permitted to see this

brightness before unknown - ac- day . He rejoiced with an eager

companied by his sovereign wis- desire to obtain as perfect a view

dom and power, justice and as possible ; and in proportion

faithfulness, mercy and truth . to the clearness of the view , his

At that day God would pub- holy, benevolent heart glowed

licly manifest himself in the with delight.

flesh . « The only begotten Son A strong affectionate faith 0.

who was in the bosom of the nited him to the Messsiah and

Father, would proceed forth and to his cause by an inviolable at

come down to this world to “ de- tachment.

clare him ," so that men and An- In full confidence that God

gels might “ see bis glory." - was immutably faithful, he “ stag

And finally he would close his gered not through unbelief ” at

public appearance upon earth by any difficulties or apparent im

such an exhibition of love as the possibilities in the way of duty.

universe had never beheld be- In him we observe that sure

fore, “ the Son of the Highest” mark of true religion, a tender

offering his life a ransom for en regard for the Divine honor.

emies. Then would the law of How evident did this appear in

God be highly magnified, Satan his intercession with the Deity,

vanquished, and an everlasting on the plains of Mamre. How

righteousness brought in . evident also , in his refusal of the

2. The extensive spread of goods offered him in the valley

happiness. Abraham delighted of Shaveh, lest any, except Je

to contemplate the divine per- hovah , should have the honor of

fections. He wished all the making him rich .

world to behold them and be Assured that the Messiah

happy . The day ofChrist would should come in his family, and

introduce this most desirable e- the true religion be entrusted

vent. Then should the “word with them, he was strict to re

go forth — the day spring from gulate his household according to

on high should spread ;" till it the precepts of God .
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other families went into idolatry , ters. Wherever we follow him

he laboured to fix upon his the in his pilgrimage from place to

character of piety. place, we easily trace his foota

All his worldly arrangements steps by the monuments of his

were made subservient to the piety and devotion - altars erect

cause of religion. There was ed — where “ he called upon the

no particular spot where he set- name of the LORD.” He pub

ted, but what he held himself licly honored the Messiah with

in readiness to leave at the Din his substance, in the person of

vine call. Seperate from Christ " Melchisedek — a priest of the

and the promotion of religion he most high God” after a peculiar

avowed no interests,no pursuits, order--the noted representative

no treasures. of Christ in that day. To this

The promises belonging to illustrious character the patri

the day of Christ, though " afar arch imparted a “ tythe of all,"

off,” were realized, and sweetly as a pledge that his substance

engaged the ardent attention of was consecrated to the service

his soul. And having his will of one who was to be made a

entirely swallowed up in the priest according to the power

will ofGod, he stood continually of an endless life.” He wished

in the attitude of one listening the world to know that Jehovah

to the voice of his sovereign . was his shield . He obtained his

This voice was the supreme law wish. The princes around him,

of his heart. Did this voice di- struck with the evidences of its

rect him “ Get thee out of thy truth made to him this acknowl

country and from thy kindred, edgment, “ God is with thee in

and come into the land which I all thou dost."

shall shew thee ?" Immediate- Such was the influence which

ly “ he went out not knowing a view of the day of Christhad
whither he went.” Did the upon the heart and life of Abra

same voice command him , " A. ham. Attracted by the glory

braham take now thy son — thine of that day, which in his vicw

only son Isaac — whom thou lov- shone with a lustre superior to

est - offer him for a burnt offer- all earthly thing's, he lived “ a

ing upon one of the mountains pilgrim and stranger on the
which I will tell thee ?" To him earth . ” His time, his posses

it was sufficient to be assured sions, his habitation , his worldly

that GOD had given this com- arrangements, yea, his tender

mand . Hearose. He took his attachment to a beloved son,

beloved Isaac with full purpose were all made to subserve the

of heart to obey ; knowing, that cause of that Saviour, whose

tho' Isaac should beoffered, God day he saw , and in whose day

would easily fulfil his promises. he rejoiced . He persevered in

When the same authority com- faith and obedience till his life

manded him to “ stay his hand” and his trials were in the same

he desisted, and not till then. “ moment finished successf :lly

His obedience was implicit, finished . “ He died in the faith ,

prompt and persevering. seeing the promises afar off, "

Hewas not afraid nor asham- fully persuaded that he who had

ed to appear on the side of Je- promised would assuredly per

hovah, tho' in the midst of idola : form , and leaving behind him
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6

en

6 day ,

this truly excellent and honora- “ shall be increased. He shall

ble character, “ Abraham thu judge among the nations, and

friend of God and father of the shall rebuke many people, and

faithful.” they shall beattheir swords into

ploughshares, and their spears
IMPROVEMENT.

• into pruning hooks : nation

The Holy Ghost has left on • shall not lift up sword against

record the religious feelings and nation, neither shall they learn

conduct of good men for " war any more . The lofty looks

samples.” “ of man shall be humbled, and

The faith and obedience of A- * the haughtiness of men shall

braham derive some special lus- “ be bowed down ; and the LORD

tre from the circumstances of 6 alune shall be exalted in that

the age in which he lived ; but The wolf also shall

it must not be forgotten, that “ dwell with the lamb, and the

the can be no essential moral “ leopard shall lie down with the

difference between him and the “ kid, and a little child shall lead

friends of God in every age.- “ them . They shall not hurt

“ All drink into one Spirit . ” All nor destroy in all my holy

must be tried . From all is re- « mountain : for the earth shall

quired a temper essentially the be full of the knowledge of the

same . So surely as our souls “ LORD, as the waters cover the

live, our professed faith and love " sea." Psa. Ixxii. Isa. xlii. 4.

will be justified by obedience, if | Psa. Ixviii. 31. Rev. xv. 4. Psa.
they are not vain. There are xxii. 27. Dan . xii. 4. Isa . ii . 4 ,

now the same things to excite 11. and xi . 6, 9. Hab . ii. 14.

faith and exertion that there Look upon the prospect open

have ever been . The same God ed by these promises. It is not

and Saviour—the samejoy — the an illusion . It ismade substan
same supports — and the same tial by the “ counsel of God and

prospects, brought near by the confirmed by his oath , that we

lapse of centuries and shining might have strong consolation . "

brighter as we approach them . It is not possible for these prom
To the anointed Saviour, both ises to fail. The Lord, “ faith

their Lord and ours, are the ful and true " has made them .

promises made, that “ He shall | The Lord , who “ is not a man
“ have dominion from sea to sea that he should lie , nor the son

“ and from the river unto the ofman that he should repent.

“ ends of the earth . They that Here then is the faith and pa

“ dwell in the wilderness shall tience of the saints. Need it

“ bow down before him . The be added, that Jehovah has hich

“ kings of Tarshish shall bring erio fuithfully accomplished cach

presents. Ethiopia shall stretch promise in its season , for more

" out her hands unto God. The than five thousand years ?

“ Isles shall wait for his law . [TO BE CONTINUED .]

“ A nations shall call him bles.

sed - yea, all kings shall fali On the Holiness of the Inspired

“ down before him . All the kin- Writers of the Sacred Scrif..

á dreds of the nations shall wor- tures .

* ship before him . Many shall T has been the general idea

出 run to and fro, and knowledge of the Church, in all ages,

66

IT
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that the penmen , employed by Ghost."'S The words holy men,

the Holy Ghost, to give the ori- and men of God , especially as

ginal copy of the Sacred Scrip- both the phrases are used to .

tures, which they respectively sether, and in connection with

wrote,were truly pious men.-- the declaration, that they were

This is the concurrent opinion moved by the titly Ghost, are

of annotators, expositors, and sufficient to admonish us to be

other Christian writers, who cautious of so explaining them,

have given us their sentiments on as to suggest that the whole ·

the subject, with but here and means no more, than that God

there, a solitary instance of one , inspired them to write his will ,

who has seemed to doubt of the without an evident necessity for

real piety of a few ofthe writers. such an explanation. That they

If this sentiment be true, it is were moved by the Holy Ghost

worthy of being noticed and il- is sufficient alone for that idea ,

lustrated, because it furnishes without the appellations holy

an argument, calculated to con . min and men of God, which are

firm our faith in these writings ; here given without distinction,

while the opposite idea would ne- to all the sacred writers in an

cessarily degrade them in our cient times. That they were

estimation. And the circum- all of the household of God, has

stunce that this has ever been also been supposed to be implied

the belief of the Church , will of in the words , “ Ye are built upon

itself lead a serious and modest the foundation of the Apostles

mind, to favor the thought that and Prophets, Jesus Christ him

there are sufficient reasons to self being the chief corner stone,

support it . Some of these will in whom allthe building, fitly fra
now be mentioned . med together, groweth into an

holy temple in the Lord . * Thisi.

1. There is nothing said in dea appears to be further confirm

opposition to this opinion in the ed , by the declaration, ofwhich

holy Scriptures. God has not salvation, the Prophets have en

expressly informed us, that any quired and searched diligently,

of the inspired writers were un- who prophecied of the grace that

sanctified men . He never speaks should come unto you ; search

of them as he does of the Pro- ing what, or what manner of

phcts of Baal, of false Apostles, time, the Spirit of Christ, which

and of unfaithful shepherds ; was in them , did signify, when

tho' he has seen fit to record the it testified before -hand the suf

sins, which some of them com- ferings of Christ, and the glory

mitted , that they might stand as that should follow.j' To these

a warning to his people. lle has, may be added the passage, ' And

therefore, left us to form a ta- what shall I more say , for the

vorable opinion of their moral time would fail me to tell of

characters. Instead of intimat- Gideon , and of Barak , and of

ing, that any of them were his Samson , and of Jephthae, ofDa

enemies, he has told us , that vid also, and Samuel, and of the

“ Prophecy came not, in old

time, by the will of man ; but 2 Peter i. 21 .

holy men of God spake, as Eph. ii. 20 and 21.

they were moved by the Holy f 1 Peter i . 10 and : I .

Vol. V. No. 1. B
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Prophets.And all these,'having Besides ! God did not send

obtained a good report, through this Soothsayer, as he is called

faith , received not the promise, in the scriptures , but in the

& c.t Here David, and Samuel, first instance forbade him , and

and the Prophets, without dis when Balak sent again for him ,

tinction , are mentioned as the God indeed gave him leave to

examples of that faith , which in go, with a charge only to bless

this connexion we are told , “ Is the people of Israel ; he also apa

the substance of things hoped peared in a menacing attitude,

for, and the evidence of things by his Angel, in the way, that

not seen . It is thought, that he might restrain him from en

this is a decisive evidence of couraging Moab and Midian

their real holiness . gainst Israel; and soin this way ,

2. Besides : It is believed, save his people from their hands,

that these testimonies of the that God might show his right

scriptures assert the real holi- eousness, and covenant faithful

ness, not only of the inspired ness towards his people, when

writers, but of all the Prophets Balak consulted their destruc

whom God had sent to instruct tion with Balaam , from Shittim

his people ; for the Prophets, unto Gilgal. And as to the pro

without distinction , are repeat- phecy of the high -priest to put

edly mentioned in them . Christ to death , it seems by the

Will any one say, that this, if narration , that he said it with

it can prove any thing,will prove one view , and God meant it for

that Balaam, and the High Priest, another . Neither Balaam nor

whó prophecied that JESUS the High Priest, ever appear to

should die for the Jewish na. have intended any good. One

tion , were Godly men ? In res- ensnared Israel to idolatry, and

pect to Balaam , he is no where the other crucified the Lord of

in the Scriptures, called a ser- Glory. Thus are they suffi

vant, or Prophet of the Lord, or ciently distinguished from the

a man of God. He is indeed Prophets of the Lord in the

once called a Prophet, as the scriptures, and neither of them

Prophets of Baal were called Pro- appear to have been suffered,

phets. " The dumb ass speak- but on a single occasion, to say

ing with man's voice, forbade any thing prophetically , 50 far

the madness of the Prophet .'- were they from being establish

Peter informs us, that as there ed as real Prophets. They were

were false Prophets among the rather overruled than sent of

people, there would be false God . So also the Apostles,

teachers in the Christian Church whom Christ chose to be the

who should follow the way of witnesses of his resurrections,

Balaam . 2 Peter ii . And Ba- were all holy men . Judas in

laam is instanced as the father, deed was chosen , that the pro

or pattern of those, who bring in phecy of David might be fulfill

damnable heresics, having eyes led ; but being a Devil, he was

full of adultery, beguiling unsta- never employed as the others

ble souls . were ; but is leid up as a solemn

admonition to those who would

| Heb. xi. 32. compared with verſe enter into the Gospel Ministry.
29and verſe Besides, many of the Prophets
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and Apostles proved their friend- man that liveth and sinneth not ;

ship to God, by enduring per- nor that he has not committed

secution for his sake. Christ some great and notorious sins ;

also directs his miņisters to take for there is a law in every

heed whom they ordain , and to Christian's members, in this life,

commit these things to faithful warring against the law of his

men , and carefully describes the mind, and bringing him into cap,

characters they are to, conse- tivity to the law of sin , which is

crate to this service . He de- in his members. It is sufficient

clares against wicked pastors, to prove, that he has a law in

and unfaithful watchmen, and in his mind, against that in his

bis own special appointments,we members - that he has true

may expect that he will exem, grace , repentance, faith , love to

plify what he commands to God, to his laws, his worship ,

others, He has made it his and institutions, abhors sin and

practice to employ truly. Godiy abounds in devotion or that

men as Prophets and Apostles, God owns him as his servant,

and has directed,that among or- and speaks of him with appro

dinary ministers, holy men , and bation. Let us then examine

nột blind guides, should be or, the characters of David, Jonah

dained ; and surely it is hard to and Solomon,by these marks.

believe, without express, evi- It will be conceded by allChrią.

dence, and against so much evi- tians, that they were chosen of

dence as has been stated , that God to write his word, or to pro

God would put such distinguish- phesy in his name, which it is

ed honor on his enemies, as to thought, has been sufficiently

employ them by his special in- proved, to be an evidence of truc

spiration, to write any part of holiness. But over and above

that sacred volume, which he has this , let us examine the charac

given this worki, for our only ter of each one of them seps
rule of faith and practice. rately.

4. It is allowed by all Chris- Let us first attend to the evi

tian writers, that the most of the dence, that David had true grace.

inspired penmen were Godly He is called , David the man of

men . A very few have said God . ' He is called also the

some hard things of David, Jo- servant ofthe Lord : ' I will de

Dah and Solomon ; as tho' they fend this city to save it, for

were not so clear concerning mine own sake, and for my ser
their holiness, because each of vant David's sake .' Here also

them committed a greatsin . If, God speaks of him with high

therefore, no Christian ever pro- approbation, as he often did of

fessed to doubt of the real holi- Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, when

ness of any, but these three wri . for their sakes he promised favor

ters of the Holy Scriptures, and to their posterity . God also tes

if evidence can be given, that tifies of David ,that he kept his

these were truly holy, nothing statutes and commandments.

further will be required. It If thou wilt hearken unto all

should be here premised, thatto that I command thee , and wilt

prove a man a real saint, it is

not necessary to prove that he $ Nehein. xii. 36.

commits no sin ; for there is no $ lſaiah xxxvii. 35.
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Walk in my ways, and do that is | as much suspected and as little

right in my sight, to keep my known as Jonah's . But this is

statutes and commandments, as not left wholly in the dark . He

David my servant did.'t It has is said to be a Prophet of the

been already mentioned, that he Lord, and the servant of the

is expresely named as one of Lord God of Israel. † ' Accord

those Prophets, who had the ing to the word of the Lord God

faith , which is the substance of of Israel,which he spake by the

things hoped for, and the evi- hand of his servant Jonah, the

dence of things not seen . To son of Amittai, the Prophet.'

him also, “ God gave testimony | It is thought rather a commenda

and said, I have found David , the tory observation of Christ, con

son of Jesse, a man after mine cerning this Prophet, when he

own heart, which shall fulfil all says of himself, ' A greater than

my will.'S Many other passa- Jonas is here ;' especially as

ges of the Bible declare much Christ had just mentioned him

the same things, as those which as his type, and as a prophet,

have here been mentioned.- saying, “Nosign shall be given

Besides, David loved the Lord to this generation, but the sign

and his public worship, his peo- of Jonas the prophet. For as

ple and his word, was a man of Jonas was three days, and three

prayer and praise--expressed nights, in the whale's belly ; so

repentance, faith , and earnest shall the son of min be three

desires that he might enjoy the days , and three nights, in the

light of God's countenance.-- heart of the earth .'-- Foly men

*These and other marks of emi- and holy or sacred things, were

nence in holiness, will be seen generally used for the types of

by an attentive perusal of his Christ. Rarely if ever, was any

· Psalms, which have been favor- man , but a truly piousone,men

· ite pieces of devotion to the tioned as typical ofChrist, or of

saints, in allsucceeding ages.gospel blessings. The wicked

•Much more might be said on high priests are no exception to

this, but it is presumed , that suf- this, for not the men, but their

ficient evidence has been addiu- office was the type . The con

ced, to prove the piety of David . sideration therefore, that Jonah

Concerning Jonah , less indeed was an eminent type of Christ,

can be said , because we have no is sufficient to caution us against

' part of his history detailed, ex- denouncing him as Christ's ene

cept that which respected his my. Thus Jonah was an estab

mission to Nineveh ; and which lished Prophet, a servant of the

seems to have been given, prin- | Lord , and a type of Christ, and

· cipally, to record him as a type for ought that appears, his sin ,

of the burial and resurrection of when sefit to prophecy to Nin

Christ ; tho' other instructions eveh, is the only instance of

may indeed be derived from it . open transgression that he ever

Had we only the history of the committed. And this was un

fall of David and Peitr, their der the influence of a strong

true characters would have been temptation --the fear that he

should be regarded as a false

+ 1 Kings xi. 38 .

§ Acts xiii. 22. † 2 Kings riv. 25 .
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Prophet. And even in the midst these things ? Yet among many

of this, his frank confession to nations was there no king like

the seamen--the readiness with him, who was beloved of his

which he offered to be a sacri- God, and God made him king

fice for the sake oftheir safety , over all Israel, nevertheless even

his prayer, his vows and thanks- him did outlandish women cause

* giving, his faithfulness in re- to sin .' Besides, his repeated

cording his own sins, and the prayers, and the repeated an

corrections and reproofs he re- swers and approbation of God

ceived , and in a word all things, his regard to public worship, and

but that in which he was influ- the reverence which he manie

enced by the fear of being ac- fested for God, and his pious ex

counted a false Prophet, were hortations, all serve to establish

consistent with his being in the his moral character.

exercise of grace , unless we ex- The scriptures do never as.

cept also his anger concerning sert that David, Jonah and Solo

the gourd, to which God left mon, were ungodly men, nor

him , that he might, by that denounce them , as they do Ba

means, convince him of the laam , Judas, the high-priest, and

propriety of his mercy to Nine- false prophets and teachers, tho '

veh, and so make it the means they do not conceal their sins.

of reclaiming him . It is rash, Their characters are so well es

for one offence in such circum- tablished in the scriptures, that

stances, to condemn a man's Christians have been nearly u

whole life and character, while nanimous in their opinions con

there remain so many evidences cerning them . One must hare

of his piety . but little candor, who can , in the

• OfSolomon we have clear- face of all this evidence, hold

er evidence, that he was a good them up as being destitute of

man . We are assured that the saving grace . And asserting

Lord loved him.'S And that this ofthe penmen of the sacred

Solomon loved the Lord walk- scriptures,against such evidence

ing in the statutes of David his and withoutan hint of this kind

Father. ' It is true that his in the scriptures, might seem to

heathen enemies led him to a betray an anxious wish for sin

criminal catholicism , in in- gularity at least, if not a rooted

dulging them with liberty to aversion to the scriptures, and a

* worship their own Gods, in their secret desire to overthrow them.

• own idolatrous ways. (A thing Reverence for God should in

not now universally condemn- spire us with reverence for his

ed. ) Yet even where this is word, and respect for those

mentioned in the scriptures with men ,whom he hath selected for

disapprobation, the religious the most honorable and impor

character of Solomon himself, is tant services to mankind, unless

* admitted . Nehemiah, addres- God expressly disown them .

sing those who had married Finally : It becomes us to im

strange wives, says, " Did not itate theGodliness ofthe inspir

Solomon king of Israel sin by ed writers, and to praise the

Lord, that he has given us the

$ 2 Samuel xii. 24.

Kings iii. 3. \ Nehem . xii. 26.

.
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nance.

THE

sich blessing of the holy scrip - countenance, and which perhaps

tures, uncorrupted by the fan - comprehend, and include all oth

cies of the ungodly, and spoken ers, viz. spiritual direction , op

and written by holy men of God, instruction , and spiritual comfort,

asthey were moved by the Holy In the one view is signified that

Ghost. To these let us give peculiar, gracious, and compla

heed, for they are genuine and cential regard, with which God

able to make us wise unto salva- beholds, approves and blesses his

tian . PHILAGIOS. covenant people, and in the otha

er, the blessed enjoyment of

God's love and favor, manifested

On the Light of God's counte- by the graces and benefits which

he bestows.

With respect to walking in the
( Contin. from vol. iv. page 478.]

light ofGod's countenance , anum

NO . %. ber of interesting particulars will

be found contained in the sub
What is meant by the light of | ject, as either expressed,or

God's countenance ? And what is

implied in walking in the light of clearly implied in the words.
And

God's countenance ?
1. To walk in the light of

HESE are scripture ex - God's countenance implies de

pressions, and tho’figura- liverance from self-righteous

tive ,are highly significant. The ness , self -dependence, and legal

metaphor is taken from a well hopes. The character appears

known circumstance in human in every respect an exact con .

life, and applied to the Most trast to that which is represent

High. As the affections ofman- ed in the 50th of Isaiah , “ Be.

kind are painted in their faces, hold all ye that kindle a fire, that

by which they express their fa- compass yourselves about with

vor or dislike, hence the index sparks; walk in the light of

naturally and insensibly becomes your fire, and in the sparks that

used to signify the thing indica- ye have kindled — this shall ye

ted : so that by aman of asmiling, have of inine hand, ye shall lie

or of a frowning countenance, down in sorrow .” How com .

we commonly mean a man who pletely is the picture here re

feels friendship and pleasure at versed. This is perfectly de

heart, or one who is unfriendly scriptive ofa self-righteouschar

and displeased And because acter, who thinks, by the merit

men by their countenances ex- of his own righteousness, to do

press their anger or love, hence tone for past sins, and recom

it is that when attributed to God , mend himself to the favor and

who is said sometimes to lift up acceptance of God. And on

the light of his countenance up- this foundation he builds his con

on his people, at other tiines to fident hope of heaven and eter

bide his face or countenance, it nal happiness.

signifies either his grace and fa- It is curious and instructive to

vor, or his anger and displeasure. observe how carefully and point

These two, therefore, seem to edly this passage is worded to

be the leadingand principal ideas distinguish this character from

expressed by the light of God's the one who walks in the light
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of God's countenance ; and es- , acter is kept upthroughout, not

pecially, to guard against the idea only in the description of their

of his having any, even the smal conduct, but of its consequences

lest degree of spiritual light and final issue . Instead of be.

or that his exercises are affecting justified, they are condemn .

by any kind of special or super - ed - instead of being blessed,

natural divine agency -- but that they are accursed, and instead of

they are his own - congenial with being received to glory, they .

hiscorrupt nature the proper, will be crushed down to hell, and

genuine fruits of his own carnal made the miserable monuments

heart. They kindle a fire, not of God's eternal vengeance.com

God. They receive no spiritu- “ This shall ye receive of mine

al light from him . They com- hand, saith the Lord, ye shall lie

pass themselves about with sparks. down in sorrow ."

« Walk in the light of yourfire. " Such is the character, state

This is directlyopposite to that of and end of all self-righteous per

walking in thelightofGod'scoun- sons, and self-deceived hypo

tenance . As opposite as dark- crites ; and I have dwelt the

ness to light, or the nature of longer upon it,as it is an entire

the sinner to the nature ofGod. contrast to the character in con

The fire which they have kin- templation . Opposites viewed

dled, signifies their own fancied in connection, set off each other

goodness, and inherent moral to better advantage, and in a

virtue, together with the suffi- clearer point oflight. This is

ciency of their own natural rea- the end proposed. Let us now

Hon and understanding. This attend to the counterpart, and

is blown up by their blind ima- draw the opposite picture, bly

ginations and wicked desires. this rule, that whatever is essen

At this fire they warm them- tially contrary and disagreeing

selves, and derive their supplies to the character expressed by

of direction and strength.walking in the light of their own

Walking in the light of their fire, essentially belongs to that

own fire, means their practic character expressed by walking

sing in conformity with their" in the light of God's countenance.

own polluted consciences, mis- And we are led to see, that all

guided reasons, and corrupt in- those things which lie hidden,

clinations. The sparks with and undiscovered to the impen

which they compass themselves, itent heart, are broughtto vietv

are emitted from the fire they by the light of God's counte

have enkindled, and in the light nance, and the teachings of his

of which they walk , and are of Spirit. This is the nature of

the same nature . These are light, to discover real objects,

their good works which flow and not to conceal them . “ AH

from hearts of pride, and oppo- things that are reproved, are

sition to God . With these they made manifest by the light : for

compass themselves on every whatsoever doth make manifest,

side. They lay them thick 'a- is light. Wherefore he .saith

'round them , to guard their con- awake thou that "sleepest, and

sciences from the conviction of arise from the dead, and Christ

truth , and the painful serisations shall give the light.” ( Eph. V.

of guilt. The contrast-of char- | 13, 14.) Here the impenitent
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can see.

sinner is represented as both struction , teaches, and enforces

asleep and dead, and he must these things as divine truth . In

awake and arise from the dead our formernumber ,it was shewn

before he can receive that light that God is a sun, and Christ

which Christ gives. It is not the light of the world — that

the sleeping nor the dead who Christians from their relation

Destitute of spiritual and moral likeness to him, are

life, they are ignorant of their also called the light of the world

own hearts, blind to their true --- that the word of God is light,

characters, to the character of and liis commandment a lamp ;

God, and the Saviour, and lience, and his Gospel is, in the nost

elated with pride, they build eminent sense, light, the most

high towering hopes upon the glorious light that ever slione

sandy foundation of their own upon our dark and benighted

righteousness and strength . But world . And they all join to

the true believer hath not so manifest these things and estab

learned Christ, por himself.- lish them as divinely true. The

Truth discovers error . The Apostle Paul saith , “ I was alive

light of God's countenance doth without the law once ; " that is,

.not conceal men's corruptions he walked in the light of his own

and wickedness, but brings their fire, and compassed himself with

most secret abominations to view the sparksof his own kindling

as in open day light, and shews “ But when the commandment

the sinner to himself as a lost, came sin revived, and I died ."

guilty, helpless,and hell deserv- Here was a final end of all his

ing creature. Saith the Psalm- legal hopes, and pharisaical

ist, “ Thou hast set our iniqui- righteousness. He saw himself

ties before thee,our sccret sins utterly lost, ruined and helpless

in the light of thy countenance.” and that nothing short ofthe righ

A view of God ever gives us an teousness of Christ, and the arm

humbling sense of curselves.- of God's free sovereign mercy

The soul that is spiritually en- could save him . This is the

lightened, wiil freely own him- glorious end and design of the

self wholly in the wrong, and gospel , to exaltGod, and humble

God altogether right. He will man, that no flesh should glory

voluntarily acknowledge his na- in his presence. To this truth,

· ture to be total enmity against all who walk in the light of

God -- that he never rendered God's countenance will cheer

any true obedience to his law- fully subscribe. This has been

chat in lim , naturally dwelleth the creed of the Godly in all

no good thing - tilathe call make ages. And I am bold to say,

no atonement for the sinallest of that there is not a real Chris

his past sins- can offer ho justi- tian on earth , but what in the

fying righteousness to God- right understanding of these

that he is absolutely dependent doctrines, will freely and joyful

on free sovereign ment, thro' ly acknowledge them, the words

the merits of Christ, oni has no of eternal life. They, whom

other foundation to pray for God justifies, do ever condemn

mercy, or bone for salvation . themselves, and in the same de

Esery thing called spiritual gree as we enjoy the light of

light, and a fording spiritual in- ' God's countenance, we shall be
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filled with self loathing and ab- in the light of God's counte

horrence. These were the nance, see things in their trưe

Kumbling views of Job, in the light . He sees and acknowled

clear manifestations of God's ges the infinite holiness of the

glory and gracious presence.- divine character, law and gov

<< I have heard of thee by the ernment. He is made acquain

hearing of the ear, but now mine ted with the pride and pollution

eye seeth thee ; wherefore I ab- of his own heart, and the vile

hor myself, and repent in dustness and guilt of his own char

and ashes." So the Prophet acter, with corresponding exer

Habakkuk , “ When I heard, my cises of his affections. And by

beily trembled ; my lips quivered being thus happily prepared to

" at the voice : rottenness entered receive the salvation of Christ,

* into my bones, and I trembled he becomes sweetly conformed

in myself.” And the Apostle to the methods of divine grace,

Paul: “ This is a faithful say- as they are revealed in the glori

ing, and worthy of all accepta- ous dispensation of the gospel.

' tion , that Christ Jesus came in- 2. They who walk in the light

to the world to save sinner's, of of God's countenance, do enjoy

whom I am chirf. ” sweet peace, calmness and see

An anecdote related by Mr. renity of mind. This is pecul

Rutherford , is in point, and in iar to them. They only have

the plain stile of that day mani- true peace ; and this necessarily
fests the true christian spirit, in arises from right apprehensions

a distinguishing point of view . of the truth, and right exerci

* David Dixon, was an eminently ses of heart towards God's char

pious Scotch divine, who flour- acter, government and grace.

ished in the days of the high As to the wicked, who walk , bý

church persecution in Scotland, the light of their own fire, which

and through life was a laborious is the sameas total dakness, and

and successful minister of Christ. whose hearts are unreconciled

The good man lay upon his to God and his ways opposed

death bed, and being asked by a to his character and govern

' religious friend who was mak - ment, his law and his gospel

ing him a parting visit, what they have no true peace or com

was the present state of his fort, and it is naturally, absolute.

mind, and his feelings and exer- ly, and forever impossible that

cises in a view of the eternal they should have . All their ats

world - by your faithfulness in tempts to climb up some other
the cause of Christ, we trust way to Heaven are vain and

you have laid a foundation for finitless. They are actually op
great comfort in a dying hour :-posing the only methods, and

he replied in these memorable the eternal purposes of God's

words-- I have gathered up all grace, resisting the arm of om

my works both good and bad, and nipotence, and as briars and
thrown thein down together in a thorns or stubble fully dry, they

" heap before the Lord, and have are setting themselves in battle

run away from them all to Christ, array against the devouring

and in him I find sweet rest and flames. Their sensualpleasures

peace. are low and grovelling ; and

Thus doth the soul who walks embittered with remorse. Their

Vol. V. No. 1 . C.
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expectations from the creature ful, glorious — all his ways judg.

are unanswered; their desires un- , ment and truth - his Providence

satisficd ; their hopes are dashed kind and gracious, and all his

with vezation , and terminate government infinitely wise and

in disappointment. The divine good. His mind is eniarg.d,

determination is an insuperable and he no loll,er thinks and acts

and an eternal bar in the way of upon the small , narrow scale of

that happiness and enjoyment, the scifish contractedmind. He

they desire, and are anxiously embrac : s and contemplates in

seeking to obtain . They have, a general view , the eternal pian

therefore, no rest, but are like of divine grace, and by faith

the troubled sea whose waters considers every creature, and

continually cast up mire and dirt. every event, as being in their va .

* There is no peace, saith my rious ways designed to subserve

God to the wicked ." the great and important end God

But the blessed soul who is hath in view in the creation and

humbled and conformed to God, government of the world. In

and walks in the light of his this view he considers every

countenance, is delivered from thing to be right, and wishes for

this thraldom and wretchedness, no alteration, or that any thing

this miserable state of vassalage should be in any respect differ

and slavery to his corruptions | ent from what it is. And what

and lusts. In an hearty sub- i can disturb the peace and com

mission to God, there is true , fort of the soul possessed of

peace by humbling himself he i these views, and in the full er .

is exalted - by giving all up, he ercise of this temper of mind ?

enjoys all, andby dying tohim . If God reign, he must be hap

self, he lives to God. The light py . “ Great peace have they

of God's countenance not only that love thy lw, and nothing

shews him to bimself, but shews shall offend them .” And we

him the giory of God , with a learn from sundry scriptures,

transforming energy upon his that it is the light of God's coun .

scul. It not only discovers to tenance, which thus enlarges,

him his spiritual weakness and enlightens, settles and comforts

wants, bis sickness and wounds, the soul. Such was the bene .

his wretchedness and guilt ; but diction with which Aaron and his

also his fullness and strength, / sons were directed to bless the

his remedy and cure, his happi- children of Israel ( Numbers v .

ness and salvation, and sweetly 24.) “ The Lord bless thee and

applies these precious benefits keep thee. The Lord make his

to his soul, in the pardon of sin, face to shine upon thee , and be

peace of conscience, and joy in gracious unto thee. The Lord

the Holy Ghost. In Christ he lift up his countenance upon

discovers an infinite fulness of thee, and give thee peace."

all that he wants . Here is just | And in Pealm xxi. 6. « Thou

such a Saviour as he needs, and hast made him most blessed for.

just such a happiness as he de- ever - thou hast made him ex

sires. In him he enjoys sweet ceeding glad with thy counte

peace. Reconciled to God, he ap- nance." A contrast to this we

pears altogether right- his char- find in the 30th Psalm , “ thou

acter' infinitely amiable, beauti- I didst hide thy face, and I was
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trcubled . ” What is meant by the light of nature, it must be

the hidings of God's face, and allowed, that they are abundant

the withdraw ment of the lightly proved by the scriptures. If,

of his countenance, and what then , there is a God, who is posé

darkness and distress immedi- sessed of every natural and more

ately fill the mind, the children al perfection , it can be clearly

of God, and they only truly proved that he has a right to

know . This the Psalmist ' ex- govern the world , and triat all

perienced, and sensibly express- moral beings are accountable to
ed in the 42d. Psalm , and at the him .

same time reproves himself for By right, as it is here used, is

his dejection and stirs himself to be understood, just claim . It

up to exercise hope and trust in is said, that a man has a right to

God. “ Why art thou cast govern his children . If it be

down, O my soul, and why art asked, whence is the origin of

thou disquicted within me ? Hope this right, aside from what is said

thou in God, for I shall yet in revelation upon the subject ?

praise him for the help of his The reply is, that it is fit and

countenance . ” suitable that he should govern

ASAPH them , and that they should be

obedient to him . It is manifest.

( To be continued .)
ly for the good of children , that

they should be in subjection to

On accountability to God .
their parents. It is true, that

in some extraordinary cases, a

OME who admit the exist- child is not under obligation to

ence of a God, are unwil- obey its parent. If the parent

ling to believe that he is a moral be deranged in mind, the obli

governor. It is more consonant gation to obedience on the side

to their feelings,to suppose , that of the child ceases ; or if the

he is a Being supremely happy parent, from anger or any other

in the contemplation of his own cause, should command any

perfections, but totally uncon- thing to be done, which is mor,

cerned about the afruirs of this ally wrong , the child would not

world . i rom such a God, they be obliged to obey. But the

would have nothing to fear. government of a parent over

They might safely be as regard- bis children , does not fully and

less of him and his perfections justly illustrate the divine gov .

and attributes, as he is of them . ernment over the world. Apa

But such a God as this, is a rent is liable to give unjust com,

being of their own imagination mands through ignorance ; the

and not such an one, as reason Most High is not. The gover:

and revelation declare him to be , nor of a family may command

who created the heavens and the that to be done, which is moral.

earth . The same arguments, ly wrong ; the governor of the

which prove the existence of a world cannot.

God, prove also his natural per- God has a right to the world ,

fections. If any be disposed to because it is his property. He

believe, that his moral perfec- created it out of nothing, and

tions are not demonstrable from therefore, it is his own and at

SOMCE
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his disposal. If it is his own, out any revelation . The nature

and he has the requisite qualifi- of things and that which is suit.

cations of a governor, his right to able in itself are not altered by

govern it is indisputable . With the publication of a law. Such

regard to his qualifications both a character, as that of the Most

for natural and moral govern- High, always did and always

ment, there can be no doubt. will deserve to be loved , aside

His goodness, and knowledge, from the consideration of any

and power are fully adequate to revealed law ; and it always was

the undertaking. His goodness and always will be wrong to re

will dispose him to do that which fuse to love such- a character.

is best ; his wisdom will enable Mankind would be proper sub

him to judge what is best ; and jects of reward and punishment

his power will enable him to car- in a future world, if they had

ry that judgmentinto execution . never been favored with a revela.

Since, therefore, he is, in every tion from heaven . It would be

respect, completely qualified for wrong for them not to love God

a governor, and since theworld and each other, whether they

is hisproperty , in the most strict expected ever to be called to an

sense of the word, he has a account or not. The propriety

perfect right to govern it. of their loving is not affected,

As theMost High possesses because they are to be rewarded

those qualifications, which are or punished. The heathen are,

necessary to constitute a moral therefore, the proper subjects of

governor ; so mankind possess moral government. Whether

those qualifications, which are they expect a future state of ex

necessary to constitute moral, istence or not, they are capable

accountable beings. of determining the moral quali .

All beings, which are capable ty of actions, and of distinguish .

of distinguishing between right ing between right and wrong.

and wrong, are fit subjects of They feel conscious guilt, and

moral government. Brutes are consequently, desert of punish

not capable of making this dis- ment, for doing wrong , as well

tinction. They do not possess as those who are enlightened by

all those faculties, which are revelation . 66 For when the

necessary to constitute a moral gentiles, which have not the law ,

agent. They are , therefore, not do by nature , the things containi

fit subjects ofmoral government. ed in the law, these , having not

But man possesses that faculty the law , are a law unto them

which is necessary in order to selves ; which show the work of

distinguish between that which the law written in their hearts,

is morally right and that which is their conscience also bearing wit

morally wrong. It is notneces - ness, and their thoughts the

sary , that men should be ac- mcan while accusing or else ex

quainted with the revealed law cusing one another." Hence,

of God , in order to their being it appears, that all men are un

the proper subjects of moral der a moral liv. Those, who

government. There is an essen- have not the revealed law , are

tial difference between right and under the law of nature and the

wrong ; and man is capable of law of conscience . Those, whe

observing this difference, with have the revealed law , will be

1
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judged by that, and those who and praise or blamc worthy ; if

have it not, will be judged accor- he is represented in scripture as

ding to the light with which they free, we may conclude with cer

are favored. All men, there- tainty, that he is possessed of

fore, are capable of virtue and thatliberty which is necessary

vice , and are proper subjects of to constitute a voluntary, ac

moral government. countable bcing--that he is ca

Some are disposed to excuse pable of virtue and vice -- and

themselves for not complying consequenily that he is a proper

with the revealed law, and with subjeci of moral government.

the law of conscience, on account Some are not content with the

of a supposed inability, which liberty of following their own in .

they are under, of complying clinations, or of doing as they

with them . It is one of the please . But what freedom could

plainest dictates of common there be in a man's acting con.

sense, that men are neither trary to his inclination ? Do we

praise or blameworthy for doing blame a man for an action which

or not doing certain things when he had no inclination to do, and

they are involuntary and undera to which his heart was wholly

natural necessity. But the ina- opposed ? Or do we ever judge

bility of doing right, which men a man praise-worthy for an act.

are under, consists wholly in ion, which is productive of good,

Want of inclination . If they where his heart is wholly oppo

have a mind to do right, there is sed to that good , and it is per

no obstacle in the way. fectly contrary to his wish and

Man is conscious of being intention. In such cases, a man

free ; and he cannot possibly is no more blame-worthy, than

have higher evidence of any the ocean is for drowning people,

thing than that which arises from and no more praise -worthy,

his own consciousness. He has than the earth is for producing

the same evidence of his free fruits .

dom , that he has of his exist- But whether liberty of acting

ence ; and it is just as absurd for contrary to a man's inclination

a man to doubt whether he is be compatible with accountabili

free, as it is to doubt whether ty or not, it is certain that he has

he exists . He feels that he is a not this liberty. He cannot put

proper subject of praise or forth an act of will or voluntary

blame, reward or punishment. exercise which is contrary to

He also treats his fellow -men as his present inclination ; because

such , and if they do right, he that would impiy, that he wills

praises them , and if they do what he does not willand that he

wrong, he blames them . We chocses what he does not choose.

have also the testimony of scrip- It is impossible that he should

ture in favor of human liberty. be inclined the contrary way

In that, man is represented as a from that to which he is inclined .

free, voluntary agent, and the It is therefore certain that man

proper subject of reward and has not the liberty of acting con

punishment. If, then, man has trary to his inclination, and no

intuitive evidence of his own one of any consideration or re

freedom ; if he treats his fel - flection can desire such a liberty .

ļow -menas free voluntary agents, It is impossible to conceive, that
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an intelligent being can have a | has been said, that mankind are

higher degree of liberty, than proper subjects of moral govern .

that which consists in following ment. They have those facul.

his own inclination . ties which are necessary to con .

It would appear very strange, stitute voluntary ,moral, accoun .

indeed, for a man to plead in ex- table beings. They are posses

cuse for not doing right, that he scd of that liberty which is ne.

had no inclination to do right ? | cessary to render their actions

Or for a murderer to say , that virtuous or vicious . It is in

his inclination to kill his neigh- vain to pretend , thatevery thing

borwas so strong that he could takes place by such an unavoid

not overcome it, and therefore able necessity, that men cannot

he was excusable ? So far is .it do otherwise than they do, and

from being agreeable to common consequently that they are not

sense , that criminals are excu- culpable for their evil actions.

sable, because they follow their This excuse never has been and

vicicus inclination in doing never will be acknowledged be .

wrong, that their criminality is fore any tribunal as having the

always considered as commen- least validity . No man's unbias

surate with their propensity to ed conscience will admit it in jus.

do wrong. It is therefore cer- tification of himself ; men will,

tain , froin reason , from com- not receive it from each other ;

mon sense, and from scripture, neither will it be received at the

that want of inclination to do bar of God. It will be swept

good, is no excuse. away among the refuges of lies.

From what has been said , it Men are conscious of their own

appears, thatthe Most High is freedom . They feel that they

the moral governor of the uni- do wrong, and that they deserve

verse . All intelligent beings punishment. They will have

were created by him, and to him nothing to plead , before the tri

they are accountable. He did bunal of Heaven, in excuse for

not make the world, and then their evil conduct, but will unite

leave it to the government of with the Judge in passing sen

chance ; neither did he create tence against themselves .

man, and then leave him to obey It appears highly proper that

the dictates of his passionswith there should be a general reck .

impunity. But he hath appoin- oning day. Many abuse the

teda day, in which he will judge mercies of providence, and mis.

the world - in which he will call improve the talents which are

all moral beings to an account. committed to them . Many

He is abundantly qualified to sus crimes are not cognizable by hu

tain the important office of judge man tribunals ; and many crim

of the universe. His character, inals pass through life cloathed

as it respects impartiality and with the garb of innocence.

strict integrity, is unimpeacha- The judges of this world are

ble . He cannot be deceived, for not always honest, and if they

to him the thoughts of all hearts be, they are liable to errors and

are known. His love of justice mistakes in judging. They can

will prevent his pronouncing an not know the hearts of men .

unjust sentence. They can determine the moral.

It further appears from what ' turpitude of actions only by consi
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sidering their tendency and gen- take away, that every thing will

eral consequences. But at the finally terminate in the divine

great day of accountevery thing glory. Your sovereign sits upon

will be adjusted. All will be the throne. His providence ex.

called upon to give an account, tends to all creatures and to all

how they have improved the tal- events . He sits at the helm of

ents which were committed to universal government, and noth

them . All will be called upon ing takes place without his per .

to render an account of their mission . He is a glorious na

conduct. The trial will be fair tural and moral governor. You

and open , and perfectly free who have made the governor of

from all chicanery . Before the the world your friend, have

tribunal of Heaven all crimes nothing to fear. He will finally

are cognizable. They will then receive you, with a smile of in

be judged exactly according to finite benignity, to those blessed

their moral turpitude. All char. abodes, where the wicked cease

acters and actions will appear in from troubling and the weary

their true light. The garb of are at rest.

sanctimony will no longer con

ceal pharisaical pride. The hy - sinners be afraid. The day ofIn expectation of this day, let

pocrite will appear unmasked . -

The hearts of all will be laid your condemnation is coming .

open to view . The secret Though you may now swim in

things ofdarkness will be bro't
an ocean of pleasure, though

to light. Then the judge will you may be loaded with the
wealth and honors of the world,

pronounce sentence upon all- a
the time will ere long come,

sentence, the justice of which

will appear to all moral beings. be at an end, and you will be
when all these enjoyments will

The true character of the judge called before the bar of Heaven

will be discovered and honored
to render an account of your

by the assembled universe .
conduct. Though you may

In expectation of this solemn

day, let Christians rejoice . putfaraway the evilday, it will

The day of your redemption is assuredly come. Theretribu
tions of eternity are no fictions.coming. Though you are now
You will know by your own

despised and rejected of men, experience that they are dread

though you are afflicted and perful realities. The Almighty

secuted, though the wicked tri
God will vindicate his own gov

Cumph over you, the time will ere
ernment. As sure as he sits

long come, when you shall be

delivered from the malice of upon the throne, he will not let
wickedness go unpunished. If

your enemies, and when your

Saviour shall call them to give you remain impenitent, your
judge will be inexorable. Hean account of their conduct.

Though many things aremyste which will fill your souls withwill turn to you, with a look

rious and gloomy, though virtue

is oppressed and vice triumphs, theregions of despair .horror, and will consign you to

you may rest assured, that every

thing will soon be rectified . In expectation of a judgment

You have this consolation , which day, let all examine themselves

the world can neither give norland see whether they are pre
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pared to stand before the bar of low in the light and comforting

God . influences of the holy spirit .

“Thrice happy they who enter now
The grace of humility is so

the court,
essentially necessary to the

“ Heaven opens in their bosoms." Christian, that the dispensations

Thrice happy they who make doubtless be such as tend to
of his Heavenly Father will

their judge their friend. All

cultivate it in the heart ; his

· who have an interestinthe a: happiness will likewise increase

tonement and righteousness of
or diminish, according as he

Christ, may lookforward to the cherishesor neglects this grace.

final day of accountwith compo - To assist the Christian to grow

sure and delight. All, who are in humility and meekness, let

not reconciled to the Redeemer, him look at the example and at

must look forward to that day tend to the doctrines of liis äi

with anxiety and terror .
vine Lord .

NEANISKOS. Great characters are ever set

up as patterns of imitation a

mong mankind, and the nearer

Humility taught by the crample any approach to their standard ,

and doctrines of Christ. the more honorable they are es

teemed . There is a character
THATTIL man ought to be

presented in the Lord Jesus
humble, is a doctrine a.

bundantly taughtthroughout the moralorholy state of the heart;
Christ, not only perfect in the

whole sacred volume. All the but one infinitely wise and pow .

descriptions there given of the erful, one in whom dwells all
inconceivable greatness, power, the fullness of the God -head bod

wisdom and holiness of God ,

and of the infinite distance be of all things in Heaven and on
ily, who is heir and possessor

tween him and sinful man , teach
earth . This glorious person

us to feel truly humble .
invites us to learn of him , for he

Pridle and humility arewholly is meek and lowly in heart. To

opposite to each other . Pride him the Spirit was not given by

is the operation of selfishness, measure , and we are in no dan

humility of true evangelical be- ger of being led into error, by

nevolence. Without a humble his example in any period of his

temper there can be no true re- life .

ligion ; neither will man ever The history which we have of

be reconciled to take his proper the early part of his life is short .

place, as he stands related to His parents were poor, his ree

God and creatures. Perhaps puted father was a carpenter ;

there is nothing in which our but hc , in all dutiful obedience,

hearts more deceive us than in submitted to them , and it is pro

the secret windings and opera- bable wrought with his father at

tions of pride. Men may be his occupation. Here we see

proud of their spiritual gifts, of the amiable fruits of a holy, be .

their religion, and even of their nevoient and humble temper.

supposed humility. This may His greatness did not fill him

be a reason why Cod sces it with high ideas of self-impor

bust to keep marry Christian) tarace, render him disobedient, or
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make him despise labor as.be- , feast, we should express the

neath his dignity, or demand the humble and benevolent feelings

homage and service of others ofour hearts, by taking the low

on that account. So far from est seats ; for he that truly acts

this, he seems to have forgotten out an humble heart shall be ex

his own personal honors, and alted, but he that proudly ex

his whole heart was engaged in alts himself shall be abased.

the work for which he came in- He set us an example of kind .

to the world. That God might ness to enemies ; not to render

be glorified, and guilty, ruined evil for evil, to bless them that

and undone sinners saved, was curse , and to pray for them that

the great object of hismission ; persecute and treat us despite

therefore, he says, I seek not fully.

mine own glory, but his that Did those who profess to be

sent me.” And they that do the disciples of the meek and

the will of God and keep his lowly Jesus, keep his example

commands, let them be high and doctrines continually before

or low, rich or poor, honor - them , how different would be

ored or despised by the men of their life and conversation ?

this world , are acknowledged as How amiable must they appear,

his dearest friends and breth- when cloathed with humility, as

ren. with a garment ? For when the

He was not allured with the King's daughter is all glorious

splendor of earthly pomp and within, her cloathing is of

greatness , nor did he court the wrought gold.

company and favor of those The kingdoms of this world

who were possessed of them , or have their origin in pride and

in any measure imitate their selfishness. From the same

manners ; but he came to Jeru- | source have arisen innumera

salem , riding upon an ass, and ble rulesand maxims ofworldly

a colt, the foal of an ass, at- honorand greatness. The breach

tended by his disciples, who of these causes personal and

were neither rich or mighty . national contentions, wars and

He chose the company where blood shed. It is accounted

he could do the most good , let it honorable and manlike, by the

be at a marriage feast, or eating men of the world , when the

with despised publicans and sin- proud and selfish feelings of

ners . He was among his dis- their hearts are crossed, by a

ciples as one that served , and fancied or real injury, to resent

did not disdain even to wash the same with spirit and firm

their fcet, although he was their ness, least they appear low , das

Lord and Master. His public tardly and mean . But let Chris

teaching was without pomp and tians look unto Jesus, as their

ostentation, in all the simplicity their great example and pattern ,

and majesty of truth . He re- when they are tempted to exalt

proved, without respect of per or avenge themselves.

sons, the sins, hypocrisy and When did he ever exalt him

follies of men . self or seek his own glory ?

He taught us never to set up | When did he resent or revenge

ourselves or demand honor from personal injuries ? Among his

others . That when bidden to a disciples he was as one that

Vol. V. No. I. D
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served , he went about doing world ? As a parent do I walk

good . When abused and ill circumspectly before my house,

treated, he patiently suffered. not inculcating by example,

When reviled he reviled not a- pride and selfishness ? Do I

gain, but prayed for his perse- teach my children the meek,

cutors and murderers, “ Father humble spirit and doctrines of

forgive them , for they know Jesus, and hold up his example

not what they do.” as the most amiable and honor .

Ifwe have not the spirit of able pattern for them to follow ?

Christ, let us make ever so Can I , in humble imitation

much profession of discipleship, of my divine Lord , pray from

we are none of his, nor will he the heart, that God would for .

own us as such . If any man give my enemies, who have in

love the world, its ways, max jured and abused me? Such

ims and feelings, more than the reflections as these might often

humiliating doctrines of Christ, remind us of our duty, and lead

the love of the Father is not us to humble repentance for our

in him . The light that shines sinful deficiency.

most amiable in the Chris- How lovely is the Christian

tian character, is from the or- character, adorned with humili

nament of a meek, humble ty ? What a train of graces at.

and quiet spirit. This more than tend it ? It is the humble soul

all other things distinguishes alone that can be truly happy in

the Christian from the world in this world , or that is prepared

common, and is an evidence to for the blessedness of Heaven .

himself and others, that he be- Such alone will be approved by

longs to that kingdom that is not our Lord, when he comes to

of this world . judge the world . To the poor

The operation of pride and in spirit he will give the king

sellishness appears in so many dom of Heaven , but the proud

colors and forms, wearing some- he knoweth afaroff. ZETA.

times the garb of reason , and

sometimes of religion, that we | TO THE EDITORS OF THE Cox.

cannot too carefully watch and NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

examine our own hearts. With GAZINE .

what propriety then, as in the It has been a question, What are

solemn view of judgment and the comforts of the Holy Ghost ?

eternity, might we often ask our- T is conceived the comforts of

selves such questions as the fol
the Holy Ghost, are much

lowing : Do I possess the hum- the same as joy in the Holy

ble, benevolent and forgiving Ghost, or joy and peace in be

spirit of the meek and lowly lieving, produced by the power

Jesus , as the governing principle of the Holy Ghost. This joy

in heart and life ? Docsmylight or comfort is spiritual,both in its
thus shine in what distinguishes cause and effect, in the heart of

a Christian before men , or am I erery believer. It hath also spir

conformed to the proud and seif- itual objects, from which it de

ish feelings ofa sinful world ? Am rives its consolation .

I afraid or ashamed, before scof- Joy produced by the Holy

fing sinners, or formal profes- Ghost, or the comfort of the

sors, to do what duty requires, Holy Ghost, is heaven begun in

in regard to this or another the souls of the children of God

ITS
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wherein they take present sat- the Lord , they will joy in the

isfaction in his love. Yea, it is God of their salvation,

begun glory ; for it is the very The joy or comforts which

comfort which the soul enjoys the Holy Ghost gives, are such,

in God , and in his promises that the more persons employ

-The Holy Ghost leads to God, their souls in thein , the more

and to happiness in him ; for comfort and sweetness they find

what else is happiness, but the in them . Their rejoicing is in
fruition of, and living upon a the light of God's countenance.

happifying object.And such is The believer seeks after this feli

this joy ; for it is Heaven in the city ; and the enjoyment of it is

soul; a foretaste of the felicities his rejoicing ; for he knows his

grounded

love

only begun glory . There are and his loving kindness is better

higher degrees, and more per than life. Hence spiritual joy

fect fruitions that remain for the hath this love, and is that from

people of God in another world . which it draws all its consolation

But these are the beginings and and refreshment.

earnest tokens thereof, andcome The true joy of the child of

to the soul by acts of believing. God, fixes noton the things of

Peter says, whom having not
this world, and rejoices in them

seen, ye love; in whomthough only as they come from God to

now ye see him not, yet believ
him, through Christ in the new

ing, ye rejoice with joy unspeak- his father'scare.
covenant ; and are witnesses of

able and full of glory .
One beam of

his love , darted into his soul, hath

The children ofGod only, are more ravishing delight in it,

the subjects of this joy : no than if he had the whole world

strangerintermeddles therewith . in possession . And this is the

The dew name written in the joy of hope, through the Holy

white stone, no man knoweth, Ghost, as the Apostle calls it.

saving he that receiveth it . But these are but foretastes of a ,

The joy or comfort we arr. a glorious fruition , which are

enquiring after, is that which is very imperfect compared with

suited to the soul and thorough- that of sight, which shall be

dy affects it : as said Mary, My hereafter. And the reason of

soul doth magnify the Lord, and this foretasted joy is,because the

my spirit hath rejoiced in God life of the children of God here ,

my Saviour. This affordsmat- is by faith . And that which

ter of joy when the outward nourishes this faith is laid up in

man is encompassed and oppres. the promises, and draws conso

- sed with distressing trouble.- lation from them .

For although the fig -tree shall These are comforts of the

not blossom , neither shall fruit | Holy Ghost ; and are called

be in the vines, the labor of the breasts of consolation; and by

olive shall fail, and the fields faith they give nourishment to

shall yield no meat ; the flocks Christians. The love of God is

· shall be cut off from the fold , shed abroad in their hearts, by

and there shall be no herd in the the Holy Ghost, which is given

stalls ; yet they will rejoice in unto them . And they have the
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fatness of his house ; which is at they are the children of God.

present a part of their portion . And this affords them unspeak

They are his children , and can able comfort.

cry Abba father . The king 2. Believers are satisfied in

dom of God is secured to them . their title to this portion. And

Thesethings afford matter for this is another comfort of the

abundant joy ; and they have not Holy Ghost.

only the witness of their own They not only conclude there

hearts, but the testimony of is enough in God to fill their

God's spirit to confirm it unto most enlarged desires, but can

them . And this is joy that is say, that God is their God for

had in communion with God, as ever. They have a property in

all his children have . The him , and can lay claim to all the

Psalmist says, They shall be good he hath made over to them

abundantly satisfied with the fat- in the promises. They know

ness of thy house, and thou that the promises are their in

shalt make them drink of the heritance ; and that they are

river of thy pleasures. My soul sure, and cannot fail; and there

shall be filled with marrow and fore all the happiness that, in

fatness ; and my mouth shall them is settled upon the chil

praise thee with joyful lips. dren of God, is theirs ; and they

The joy or comfort of the shall as certainly enjoy it, as if

children of God, is but now be- they were now in full possession

gun : it shall be perfected in of it . For we know , says the

glory. Here we may consider, Apostle , that if our earthly house

1. That one part of the joy of this tabernacle were dissolved

and comfort which the Holy we have a building of God, an

Ghost gives the children of house not made with hands,

God, is satisfaction in their por- eternal in the Heavens .

tion . They see enough in it.- And this eternal house is

They look no further for an ob- made over by an everlasting

ject that may make them happy. title, and secured by an obliga

Worldly persons, notwithstand- tion that shall stand by the chil

ing all their enjoyments, are dren of God, when the world ,and

seeking new objects to fix upon . all that is in it , shall be burrit

But believers have found their up ; for they are become one

Testing place , and their all ; andtheir all ; and with, and are under the shadow

can feelingly say, that it is good of the wings of the Almighty ;

for them to draw near to Goxl.-- having betaken themselves to

They are not indeed, satisfied Christ, who is the mighty God.

with those measures of enjoy- | And their joy flows from the

*ment which they have, but are light of his countenance, the

still reaching forward ; and in smiles ofhis favor, and the seal.

this respect, they are short of the ing of his spirit.

contentment which the glorified Let the world rage, and Hell

spirits enjoy . But they are sat- vent its spite and malice never

isfied in their object, and resolve so much , yet in their title they

it is enough, and will go no are securely confident. For they

where else, because they have are hidden under the wings of

' eternal life in God . The spirit the Almighty, where they are

witnesses with their spirits, that I forever safe. They want me
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ness .

new title, but only to possess are so often mourning, doubting,

what they have secured to them ; sinking, an ' at a loss in them

even that joy or love of compla - selves ? To this it may be an

cency which God extends tohis swered in general, that a sove

own, in which he manifests him - reign God may dispense his

self to them as their God, and grace in what measure he plea

makes known his purposes of ses to his people : And his in

good to them . finite wisdom proportions those

They have received the first benefits that belong to their

fruits of joy and comfort, and of journey, as shall best serve to

God's special love to them , prepare them for, and bring

which are the earnests of the them to glory in the end. And

full harvest they are to gather these joys and comforts are

at reaping time. such , that they cant bear only

• 3. Wemay add, that believ- small degrees of them in this

ers delight in their portion.- life, because of human weak

The Holy Ghost gives them

comfort in God their portion.- But the joy of believers is of

They are glad in the Lord all another nature, and expresseth

the day long. They say with itself in a different manner from

the Psalmist, Return unto thy ' the worldling's joy. The excel

rest Oh my soul, for the Lord lency of a believers joy and con

hath dealt bountifully with thee . solation cannot be known by a

This makes them willing to fol- carnal mind. But a soul that

low Christ, to endure his cross, hath God for his portion , and

and despise the shame. They knowsthe preciousness ofgrace,

joy in the Lord , when they have the vileness and odiousness of

nothing else to rejoice in . And sin, can distinguish between the

indeed, they want nothing else . mirth of fools, and the refined

Yea, in the midst of all tribula- joy and comforts of the Holy

tions, they can rejoice in the Ghost. And in this solid re

hope ofthe glory of God. Tho' jocing, he grows more and more

their joy is here assaulted by like God, who is perfect joy and

trials, that which is to be in holiness ; and so the Christian

another world, will be above is fully contented in his portion ,

them. Let this be a comfort to his Lord , and his sanctifier, who

every true child of God , that loves to give refreshment to

they are coming to it, as fast as those that love him. And this

days and nights can pass away . he will do, as tokens of that joy

And this is one of the privileges which is to come, in the most

or benefits that belong to those intimate communion with him,

who are chosen of God. Light in the highest Heavens, where

is sown for the righteous, and there is nothing but untainted

gladnessfor the upright in heart. joy and comfort.

Rejoice in the Lord, Oh ye The churches of old walked

righteous, and give thanks at in the comforts of the Holy

the remembrance of his holiness . Ghost. These comforts are the

Ifit be here asked , why be- refreshments communicated by

lievers have no more of this joy , | the Holy Ghost . The peace,

(or no more of the comforts of the joy, the delight, the satis

the Holy Ghost) and why they faction and happiness which he
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gives. The things he inspires, they enjoy in communing to

are holy affectionsand exercises, gether in the same graces and
peculiarly spiritual. The com- duties.

forts are therefreshments which
REFLECTIONS.

such exercises afford the soul.

How cheering , how refresh- 1. There is joy purchased on

ing is it to those who have ex- purpose for believers: they are

perienced the renewing and invited to it, and shall find it in

sanctifying influences of the God, in his word , spirit and or

Holy Spirit, and who are fre- dinances. This is real and

quently receiving fresh supplies substantial joy , and rejoicing

of grace! These commune with It is cordialand consolatory, and

the Father, and with his Son brings good fruit to Christians.

Christ Jesus. There is great | The fruit of the spirit, says the

comfort in contemplating an Apostle, is love , joy peace, long

holy God, with holy admiration fuffering, gentleness, goodness,

and love ; in contemplating the faith . And says Isaiah , theran .

blessed Jesus in his mediatorial somed of the Lord shall return

character; in contemplating all and come to Zion with songs,

divine administrations; in anti- and everlasting joy upon their

cipating the exercises and en- heads ; they shall obtain joy and

joyments of Heaven . There is gladness.

great comfort in duty, in doing 2. It becomes the children of

the things that please God. God to be much in the exercise
There is great comfort in re- of this joy and peace, in be

pentance, in sorrowing for sin . lieving and to abound in hope

The Holy Ghost makes this through the power of the Holy

Godly sorrow and mourning, Ghost. Joy in the Holy Ghost

comfortable and pleasant to a is the believers portion . And

pious soul. There is great com- will not those rejoice who have

fort in believing. Faith embra- such a glorious portion ? Oh, let

ces Christ, and brings to the them improve in a joyful posses

banquet of spiritual joys. By sion of their portion ; walking

the spirit's influences, obedience in the fear of the Lord, and in

yields comfort and delight. the comfort of the Holy Ghost.

Great peace have they which Let those that are renewed by

love thy law . The Holy Ghost the power of the Holy Ghost,

gives great comfort in prayer. and have the witness in them .

Peace of conscience, is another selves, rejoice in the precious

of the comforts of the Holy fruits and comforts of the di.

Ghost. Dependance on God vine spirit. Letthem live near to

for whatever we want, is anoth- God, and then the joys and com

er of the comforts of the Holy forts of the Holy Ghost will be

Ghost. When the divine spirit possessed by them . The peace,

enables the Christian to put his the joy , the happiness resulting

full trust in God, what comfort from believing ,are unspeakably

does it afford . Christian com- great.

munion , is likewise a comfort of Hence, saith the Prophet, re

the Holy Ghost. When the joice ye with Jerusalem , and be

spirit is poured out on Chris- glad with her, all ye that love

tians, what sweet comfort do her ; rejoice for joy with her.
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Thatye may suck , and be sat- of religion here , it appearsfrom

isfied with the breasts of her accounts received, is not equal

consolations ; that ye may milk to that in many other places.- A

out, and be delighted with the few instances, it maynot be im
abundance of her glory . For proper to notice. A person of

thus saith the Lord, Behold, I about 23 years of age, and now

will extend peace to her like a a respectable member of the

river. As one whom his moth- Church, communicated the fole

er comforteth , so will I comfort lowing account :

you ; and ye shall be comforted . “ Thro' childhood and youth,

3. What rich, what unspeak. “ I was equal to , if not surpas

able good are those destitute of, “ sing any of my companions in

who do not believe , have no " lightness and vanity. Thom

hope, and are wholly destitute of " free from profaneness, and the

the comforts of the Holy Ghost ! “ grossest sins, yet I tho't little

They 'lose boundless joy and " ofGod or a future state, until
delight, which believers partici- “ I was about 19 , except at two

patein . These have food to eat “ periods, which I perfectly re

the world knows not of, spiri- " member at one ofwhich, I
tual and divine food. God says, was so impressed, for a few

Behold , my servants shall eat, " hours, with the thoughts of

but ye shall be hungry ; behold, “ of eternity, that I earnestly
my servants shall drink , but ye u wished for death . All this

shallbe thirsty ; behold, my ser- was soon forgotten , and I went

vánts shall rejoice, but ye shall " on uninterruptedly in my fol

be ashamed ; behold, my ser- “ ly again , until I was about fif

vants shall sing for joy of heart, teen , when my attention was

but ye shall cry for sorrow of " again excited by the things of

heart, and shall howl for vexa- religion. I now felt itmy

“ duty to pray, and made the

4. Those that share in the “ attempt, with a determination

gracious incomes of the Holy “ to continue it, which I did,

Spirit, are highly blessed indeed . “ but very carelessly, and soon

The seeds of joy and gladness " after very thoughtlessly, once
are sown in their hearts. It is " or twice in a week . This for

said, in the scripturesof truth , “ mal service blunted the stings

Light is sown for the righteous, “ of my conscience, so that I

and gladness for the upright in “ passed, quietly, along trusting

heart. The God of hope, and " in the advantages of living ina

comfort, will comfort them a- “ Christian land, and of a reli

bundantly. To such the Apos. “ gious education , to save me,

tle says, Rejoice in the Lord al- “ until it pleased God, in his

ways; and again I say,rejoice . “ own time and way , to con

OMEGA. “ vince me that achange of heart

" is necessary to an entrance in

A Narrative of a work of Divine “ to Heaven . About the mid

Grace in Killingworth, second “ dle of the summer 1800, I be

gan to entertain hard and

(Con. from vol. iv. page 421.3 " blasphemous thoughts of God ,

HE number of hopefulcon- “ which I endeavored to sup

tion of spirit.

Society.
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“ I strove against them, the “ time the pains of Hell got

“ gre.iter ascendency they gain- " hold upon me ; but before the

“ ed over me ; and notwithstand- closing of the discourse, I

“ ing the strongest opposition ) ** ventured to hope that I had

“ could make to them, they not committed the Sin unto

“ filled me with horror. * Death . But alas ! little did I

“ Having tried all human " think of the conflict, yet to be

ways, in vain, to obtain relief endured, which was dreadful

* from my horrors of mind, no " above all I had experienced be

“ help seemed to remain, but · fore . Doubts of the existence

6 that which is in Christ ; and * 5 of a God began to fill my mind.

* when I thought to go unto “ To ease my mind, I determin

* him, as the last resort, I was “ ed to dwell no longer on so

* so fully persuaded that I glooiny a subject, but a pained

" should be rejected for my blas- “ conscience would not suffer

“ phemous thoughts, that I chose me to rest, and the fear of A.

" rather to continue in my suf- " theism aggravatedly oppressed

* fering state, feeling myself " me, till it pleased the most

exposed to all the wrath of an “ High , in sovereign manner,

* offended God, and bearing the graciously to enable me, as I

$ pain of a guilty conscience, hope, to stay my soul on Jesus

o for more than six months in- “ Christ. With earnest desires

* cessantly . At the end of “ I sought him and with pa.

“ which , as I was, a certain day, " tience I followed on to know

5 thinking over my deplorable “ him , having resolved that if I

condition , the idea that I might “ perished, it should be at his

“ be yet saved, suddenly came “ feet . In kindness he seemed

" into my mind, and that Christ " to manifest himself to me, and

“ died for sinners, even the " to say, come hither, I am the

“ greatest, and that his grace “ way, leave the tempter and

was sufficient for me ; but a “ thy sins, trust in me, and I will

“ review of my past conduct, « love thee . Thanks be to God,

" and my feelings, as they were “ from that time I have been

6 then, showed me the absurdi- “ enabled to say, Tho' he slay

5 ty of looking for salvation me, yet will I trust in him .

« from one of whom I had en- “ For nearly three years past,

“ tertained such a wrong opin- “ my mind hath been , generally

" ion . This gave an additional speaking, comfortable, tho' I

weight to my heavy burden, “ have not been altogether with

which increased upon me from “ out fear that I might be de

“ July to April; when I heard a “ ceived, by the treachery ofmy

sermon from these words :- deprared heart. Therefore I

* Whosoever shall speak a word have, at several periods, by rea

against the Son of Man it shall son of a jealousy over inysell,

* beforgiven him , but unto him “ sought to revive former pain

" that blasphemeth aguinst the " ful convictions ofmind, but the

“ Holy Ghost, it shall not be for- power to do it is gone and I

given ;" which had a singular " cannot recall it.

* effect upon me. The words, “ A kind of sweet, tranquil

* when first read, moved me to joy to which I was a stranger,

* keen despair, and for a short “ before, now fills my soul

66
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" whenever I contemplate the ner the state of my mind, and

' worksofGod,and call to mind “ the feelings with which it has

* his holy character, especially been exercised .

* when I read his word , and “ From my earliest age, I

" lift up my heart in prayer. “ endeavored to lead a moral

The greatness of that joy “ life, being often taught that

* which I first received after a “ God would punish sinners, but

" years wandering in darkness, “ I did not believe that I should

" and almost inconceivable disc “ suffer for the few offences of

* tress, after a short time, pass- “ which I had been guilty .

" ed away, and I have now no “ Having avoided many sins

his other than what is described " which I saw in others, I ima

" above,except that it increas- "gined all was well with me;
" eth, and at times rises to a “ till I was about eighteen years

greater degree, flowing out to- old, when I heard a sermon

* wards all mankind, desiring preached upon the necessity

" their salvation in conformity “ of regeneration, which put me

to the will ofGod . One cause upon thinking of the need ofa

" ofmy being so long distressed change of heart in myself. I
* with a conviction of sin was, “ did not, however, well receive

" doubtless, my sinful bashful the discourse at the time, for

* ness, which kept me from “ I was sensible I knew nothing

communicating my thoughts about such a change, neither

" to any one, even to my most in- “ did I wish to know, for I be

" timate friends, who are still ig- “ lieved myself as good as oth

norant of them to this day – “ers, without it, and to be equal

" The tempter by means of this “ with them I thought would be

" had an advantage over me, “ sufficient. However the tho't

" and caused me to counterfeit a “ troubled me considerably,from

" cheerful behavior when my “ day to day, and caused me to

" soul was filled with great dis. " think of praying, which I had

" tress. If I had taken counsel never done, except repeating

" in my awakenings, it now ap- some form , as a little child ,

" pears,as if I should have been “ and doing it to remove the

" saved the most ofmyanguish, “ stings of a guilty conscience,

" but if Christ may be glorified “ when I considered myself in

" thereby, I desire to be still, “ imminent danger. Some time
" and know that he is God.” " after this I heard another

Another instance , which I “ sermon , that convinced me

would mention, is a youth who “ I had quenched the Spirit,

speaketh thus: “ Knowingby " which occasioned the most a
" experience the deplorable state “ larming fears that I should ,

* ofa sinner, that he is by na- “ forever, be left to eat the fruit

* ture totally destitute of love “ of my own ways . Supposing

" and conformity to God , and " that I was alone in the thoughts

that he cannot be saved bat by “ of eternity, I separated my

" a specialactof sovereign grace“ self from all company and de

* induceti me to ask for fur- “ termined to seek an interest

" ther instruction upon this all “ in Christ. I concluded some

" importantsubject, and to com- “ thing must be done to appease
* municate in a summary man- “ God's anger, I read and pray .

VOL. V. No. 1 . E
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“ ed , and strove in every possi- 1 “ demanded sleep, the fear of

K ble way to prepare myself to awaking in a miserable eterni

“ go to God, that I might be ty prevented the closing of

saved from his wrath . The my eyes, and nothing gave

more I strove in this selfish me ease . No voice of mirth,

« way the more anxious I was , “ or sound whatever was heard,

6 and no hope was given . Soon “ but what reminded me of the

“ I began to murmur and re- “ awful day when God shall

“ pine, and accused God of the “ bring every work into judg.

“ greatest injustice, in requiring “ ment. All self-righteousness

me to turn to him , and while « failed me, and having no confi.

“ I was striving with all my “ dence in God, I was left in deep

“ might, as I supposed, he ap- despondency. After a while

* peared not to regard me. I a surprising tremor seized all

a considered God as obligated to “ my limbs,and death appeared

save me because I had done « to have taken hold upon me.

« so much for him , and finding “ Eternity, the word eternity,

* no relief, I wished that he « sounded louder than any hu.

" might not be, and began real- man voice I ever heard, and

" ly to doubt the truths of his every moment oftime appear

« holy word, and to disbelieve " ed infinitely more valuable

“ his existence, for if there were “ than all the wealth of the

« a God I perfectly hated him . “ world . Not long after this an

" I searched the scriptures dai- “ unusual calmness pervaded

« ly, hoping to find inconsisten- “ my soul, which I thought tittle

s cies in them , to condemn the 5 of at first, except that I was

“ Bible because it was against “ freed from my awful convic

# me ; and while I was diligent- tions, and this sometimesgrier.

“ ly pursuing my purpose , every “ ed me, fearing I had lost all

“ thing I read, and every ser- “ conviction . Soon after hear

* mon I heard, condemned me. “ ing the feelings of a Christian

* Christian conversation gave « described , I took courage, and

* me the most painful sensa- " thought I knew by experience

* tions. I tried to repent, but « what they were . The char

“ I could not feel the least sor- acter of God, and the doc

s row for my innumerable sins. “ trines of the Bible, which I

“ Byendeavoring to repent, I saw could not meditate upon be
* my heart still remained im- “ fore, without hatred, especial

* penitent. Altino' I knew that ly, those of election and free

* I hated everything serious, grace, now appear delightful,

* yet I determined to habituate " and the only mean by which,

“ myself to the duties which “ through grace, dead sinners

God required ; to see if I could “ can be made the living sons of

* not by that means be made to “God. My heart feels it sin

“ love him, and I continued in “ fulness. To confess my sins

" this state somemonths. The “ to God gives me that peace ,

“ fear of having committed the “ which before I knew nothing

“ unpardonable sin , now began “ of.- To sorrow for it, affords

* to arise in my mind, and I “ that joy which my tongue can

« could find no rest day nor “ not express. Were I sensi

4 night. When my weary limbs " ble that at death my hope
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* would perish , yet it seemeth 1 “ man shall see the Lord we

« to me now that I could not “ must be born again .” It im

“ willingly quit the service of mediately occured to mymind

“ God, nor the company of " that I was one of that descrip

“ Christians ; but my unfaith - tion .

« fulness often makes me fear “ I had made a profession of

“ my sincerity, and should I at “ religion but was conscious I

“ last be raised to glory , all the “ had never felt it . ' This lay

“ praise will be to God for the “ with great weight upon my

u exhibition of his sovereign mind. As I was walking a

grace." “ few evenings after this anxiety

Another person , nearly forty began, the first thing I recol

years of age, at a private lec- “ lect, after I left the house,

ture, attended April 22d, 1801 , “ where I had been, I was stand

was so wrought upon by the “ ing still, more than half a mile

word being set home upon his " distant from the place I had

heart, that he instantly became " left, reasoning with myself, in

so overcome with a sense of his " this manner, What, must

danger, that he was scarcely able “ man be born again ? Is this a

to stand, and looked, as he saith , “ work of the Holy Spirit ? Is

" Round about for something to “ God sovereign having mercy
“ stay myself with , Fearing on whom he willhave mercy ?

“ lest some one should ask,what “ Are not these doctrines in the

“ aileth thee ? I endeavored to “ bible ? Yes I know they are

“ bear up under the pressure, as “ for I have often read them.

“ much as possible, and so con- Why then should we not hear

* cealed thematter. This, how- " them , for all that God hath

“ ever , put me upon enquiring “taught is good and nothing to

“ what I should do to be saved, “ be refused ? Surely we ought.

“ for previously I had little or “ Oh, what shall I do ! I will

" no anxiety about my future “ not open my mouth against

* state . Soon after this I set up “ them. Thus I was weary and

“ family prayer, which I had “ heavy laden , and continued un

u never attempted before . In “ til Thanksgiving day, when I

“ the beginning it was hard , but “ began more sensibly to fear

« I felt it my duty and was una- " that I should be of all men the

ble to rest withoutit. Having “ most miserable . In the eve

“ many serious thoughts, and ning I went again to one ofmy

“ loving, as I imagined, the ser- “ neighbors in order to divert

“ vice of God , I wentforward “ my awakened mind, but in

“ and made a public profession “ vain . The chearly conversa

" of religion, and believed all ofmy neighbor increased my
“ was well until the 22d of No sorrow . I wondered how

s veinber following, when upon any could laugh or smile.

u the Lord's day it was observed “ When I returned and attempt.

" in the sermon , that persons " ed to commend my house in

might be strict in all the out- prayer to God, I was more dis

* ward forms and duties of reli- “ tressed than ever, for I began

“gion and still be in the gall of " to feelmyspiritual blindness,
« bitterness and bonds of iniqui- “ especially in prayer , for my

ty , For without holiness no l « form was gone, and I could
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“ not recall it. I experienced forded relief, and afterwards fill

« the same again the next ed that soul with peculiar joy.

“ morning. When I took my The other was an instance of

“ Bible inmy hands, I had such | great temptation in secretpray

« a tremor that I could not read er ; while thus distressed with

« and could scarcely speak, so temptations. “ It came into

“ that I went out, ashamed and “ my mind says he that I

$ confounded. I endeavored to " needed divine assistance, im

“ pursue my secular business, “ mediately,mywhole heart and

“ but it was with great indiffer- “ soul appeared to ascend to

ence , for my soul was full of “ Heaven with this fervent pe

anguish till by sovereign grace " tition, That God would con

“ it was brought home to God . “ descend to meet me in the

“ About the middle of the day “ closet and graciously assist me

“ on Friday after, I had such " in conquering the tempter,

“ manifestations of God's love , that I might no more be led

“ and such admiring thoughts of " captive by him at his will. I

“ his holy character, and of all do not remember all the words

“ the precepts of the gospel " I used, but I began my peti

which my soul so much de- “ tion thus, Holy , holy, holy

“ tested before, that I could no " Lord God Almighty. The an

“ longer hold my peace. Iim- swer I received was not by an

“ mediately left all, repaired to “ audible voice, but the fact that

“ my dwelling and called upon “ God had heard and would

“ my dear companion to help “ grant my request, was as evi

“ me praise the Lord . Praise “ dent as if it had been by a voice .

“ the Lord ,On, sing praises to This was a precious season,
our God, was the incessant * and I felt astonished at my

“ language of my soul thro ' the ** stupidity, that I had never be

“ day . Now I wanted all around * fore tho't of looking to God for

me to taste the loving kind- “ assistance. When itwasmorn

“ ness of our God and to blessing I took my Bible and re

“ his holy name. Since that “ tired to my closet, and began

6 time I have had a variety of " my devotions, asking God to

“ feelings and hours of darkness, “ meet with me andsuch sen

“ but Icannot give up my hope “ sible and sweet communion
“ in Christ . ” “ with God I never thought of

There are two other persons " enjoying before . I proceeded

of different ages, one is in early “ renewedly to enter into covenant
life , who have been remarkably “ with my maker, which as it

tempted and buffeted of Satan, appears to me I did with all

as they fully believed. Onc cf my heart, dedicating myself to
them seemed to be forced , as it " his service, both soul and body,

were, by an irresistible power “ for time and eternity. I could

to take life, so that a number of “ now truly say , Lord , it is good

days the person feared to take a " for me to be here. One hour
knife in his hand, or any other spent in thy service is better

sharp tool, for it seemed as tho' " than ten thousand spent else

itmustnecessarily be put to the “ where.

throat, even without its being de- The night following after

sired ; but God in due timeaf- “ resting awhile, I awoke and
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“ felt as ifI was actually encircled |been noinstance of any one pro

“ in the arms of my dear Re- fessing Godliness, that has turn

“ deemer. No tongue can deed back, or dishonored his pro

“ scribe the bliss I felt. I con- fession . The tares we know

ceived it to be what Peter ex- will grow among the wheat, but

“ presseth in this manner we have not yet discovered them .

« Whom having not seen ye love Since the date of the last letter,

« in whom tho' now ye zce him five have been duly examined

“ not, yet believing ye rejoice with and propounded for admission

joy unspeakable and full ofglory. unto the Church ; which, ' to

“ Again , these words made a gether with several more, who

" deep impression upon my have probably as good a hope as

“ mind, They that know thy any we have named, but parti

" name will put their trust in cular circumstances have kept

“ thee." them out of the Church , will

“ For eight or ten days, suc- make the number of hopeful

“ cessively, I had an hour or two converts , in the late awakening,

“ each morning, before light, of to surpass 100 ; and we hope

« enjoying the sweetest com- the glorious work has not yet

“ munion with my Saviour, that ended, for there have been two

- “ it is possible for finite crea- or three instances of awakenings

“ tures to enjoy, in this imper- since the communication of our

“ fect state. The spirit did not last; but God only knoweth

« leave me until it had, seem- what is in the womb of futurity ;

“ ingly, led my mind to a com- and to us it belongeth to bow

prehensive view of the whole with reverence before him, giv

“ character of God , and of all ing thanks at the remembrance

“ his precepts. Lastly, I had a of his holiness.

“ most realising view of the odi- JOSIAH B. ANDREWS.

“ ous nature of sin , and the won

“ derful patience of God, in bear
23, 1804 .

“ ing so long with impenitent

46 sinners. From that time my

“ greatest anxiety has been to

“ cease from sin, and no temp
The CONSTITUTION of the Nerve

Hampshire Missionary Society ,
* tation has overtaken me but

with an address to all Chris
“ such as is common to men . ”

tian people.
The persons referred to in this

narrative, have all of them been to all who wish well to the

· hopefully in the school of Christ cause of Zion .

more than three years, and some
CHRISTIAN BRETHREN ,

of them much longer ; which

must have been some trial of TISHING you prosperity

their faith , and afford a com and peace, through the

fortable hope that the things knowledge of our Lord and Sa

which they have experienced, viour Jesus Christ ; we beg li

are not the result of a heated berty to inforın you, that, from

imagination , nor the wild effu- a consideration of the deplora

sions of a disordered brain , but ble condition of millions of our

the genuine effects of God's fellow -men , who are perishing

holy spirit. There has , as yet, through lack of knowledge of

Killingworth, Diay}

W
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the way of salvation by Christ ; the transactions of the Society ,

from a sense of our solemn and and to perform all the usual du

voluntary obligations to promote ties of said office.

the interest of the Redeemer's V. The duty of the Trease

kingdom , in all possible, proper rer shall be, to receive, and be

ways ; and from the pious ex- accountable for, all the property

ample of many of our Christian of the Society , in whatever way

brethren, both in Europe and it may arise ; to answer the or

American : We, a number of ders of the Trustees ; and to ex

ministers and servants of Christ, hibit a fair account of all his

convened in Hopkinton ,on Wed- proceedings to the Society, an .

Besday, September 2d , 1801, for nually , and oftener to the Trus

the purpose of consulting upon tees, if required.

the most suitable means for pro- VI. The duty of the Trustees

moting a cause so important and shall be , to examine candidates

desirable, have considered it an for Missions ; to employ and

indispensible duty to form into a direct Missionaries ; furnish

SOCIETY, in order to unite our them with proper credentials ;

exertions for spreading abroad recall, or dismiss them , if ne

the glad tidings of salvation a- cessary i and, in a word , to su

mong the Heathen, and others, perintend the aflairs of the So

in our frontier and infant settle- ciety, between theirannualmeet

ments , who are destitute of the ings, when , it will be expected,

precious privileges which we en- that they make report of their

joy proceedings, and also of the ser

To inform you of the motive vices and success of their Mis

and design of our Society, we sionaries.

take the liberty to lay before VII. That the Society may

you its CONSTITUTION, which is reap the benefit of the united

as follows : exertions of their Board of

Art. I. The Society shall be Trustees, it will be expected of

known by the name ofthe New the latter that they hold, stated

Hampshire Missionary Society ; ly , semi-annual meetings ; and

the sole object of which, is, the that they meet oftener, if neces

propagation of the gospel among sary .

those who are destitute of its VIII. The Society shall meet,

precious privileges. annually, on the Tuesday pre

II . The Oflicers of the Soci- ceding the General Election of

ety shall consist of a President, the State, at ten o'clock, A. M.at

Secretary, a Treasurer, and six the place appointed for the Gen

Trustees, to be chosen annually , eral Election , unless, for special

by ballot. reasons, they shull agree at one

III . The duty of the Presi- meeting to have their next hol.

dent shall be, to regulate the den at a different time and place ;

meetings of the Society ; to act, on which day of their meeting,

ex officio, as one of the Trustees a Sermon shall be delivered at

and their Moderator, any four four o'clock, P. M.And at each

of whom shall constitute a quo- meeting, the preacher, a first

rum . and second, shull be chosen for

IV. The duty of the Secreta- the next.

ry shall be, to keep records of IX . All questions before the
1
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Society, shall be determined by pointing some Sabbath or season

a majority of the members pre- for the purpose_And the dea

sent, excepting amendments in cons of his church are desired ,

the Constitution ; these shall re- by the Society, to deliver to him

quire the concurrence of two the avails of such contributions,

thirds of the members present, to take his receipt for the same,

and shall be proposed one year or transmit the receipt to the

beforehand, for consideration . Treasurer, to whom the money

X. Any person may become shall be sent; and the minister

a member of the Society, by or person , shall also transmit a

subscribing the Constitution,and statement of the sum thus re

advancing Two Dollars for the ceived, to the Secretary, to be

promotion of the object of the recorded. *

Society ; which sum shall be XIII . When any one shall be

advanced at every annual meet- disposed to make donations to

ing ; and every person thus the Society , for the propagation

united, shall be considered as ofthe gospel, he shall receive a

retaining his membership, un - receipt for the same, from the

less he shall present to the Se Treasurer, President or one of

cretary a written request to the Trustees, to whom the dona

withdraw ; 'in which case, the tion may be committed ; and the

Secretary shall enter his name Donor is requested to transmit

on the records as dismissed . said receipt to the Secretary,

XI. Every settled minister who shall keep records of ali

belonging to the Society, and such donations, and shall pre

other suitable persons, shall sent such receipts to the Socie

have a copy of the Constitution, ty, at their annual meeting :

for the purpose of admitting And if any one should wish to

members, and shall take pains make private donations, his

to afford opportunity to all, who name, in the receipt, may be

may be disposed , to become concealed, provided the person ,

members, who shall subscribe by whom they are conveyed , be

the Constitution, advance their recognized therein .

entrance money to him, and XIV. It will be expected, that

shall receive his receipt for the the Trustees use great precau

same, which they shall convey tion in the appointment of Mis.

to the Treasurer, to whom the sionaries ; that none be employ

money is to be conveyed as soon ed, but persons of good report,

as convenient; and thenames of of known prudence and integri

all, thus uniting, shall be trans- ty, as well as of good abilities and

mitted , by the minister or per- information, and who, in a judge

son who receives them , to the ment of charity, are subjects of

Secretary, for enrolment. regenerating grace, and possess

XII . It is recommended, that true zeal and fortitude in the

every settled minister in the So- cause of our Lord .

ciety, lead his people, at least The Officersfor the current year,

once in a year, to the considera

tion of the duty of contributing
are as follow :

for the propagation of the gos- Rev. Eliuu THAYER, President.

pel, and to afford them opportu- Rev. ETHAN SMITH, Secretary.

nity for doing the same,by ap. Mr. Enoc. LONG , jun. Treas'r.
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1

Rev. Mess. JOSEPH WOODMAN,

SAMUEL Wood,

JESSE REMINGTON, POETRY

Walter HARRIS,

Zaccheus COLBEY,

Major John Mills, REDEMPTION .

Trustees.

TO praise the Lord, Heaven's

mighty arch,

Wafts seas impendentthro' theskies,

Rolls burning orbs unbounded lengths

Religious Intelligence. And paints the north in blood - stain'd
dics

Suns shine to Him , to Him the

moon ,

ORDINATION. Roll'd in soft light , fills her full face,

Lightnings before him play, and loud
ON Wednesday, June 13th, Majestic Chunders roar his praise.

1804, Rev. James Davis, was Whole forests wave, broad occans

Ordained to the work of an
flow ,

Evangelist, by the Association Volcanoes diſembogue their flame;

oftheWesternDistrict of Ver. In hallelujahs to his name.
Mountains aloft bear up their cliffs,

mont, met in Cornwall, ( Vt.)- Let universal nature stand,

The Rev. Joseph Marshel made Obſequious to the Eternal's nod ;

the introductory prayer. The But thou, my ſoul, shalt praiſe him

Rev. William Jackson preached best

a sermon, from 2 Cor. i . 12.- Shale triumph in thy Saviour God.

Not Gabriel, with the choirs above,
The Rev. Ebenezer Harwood

Hymning around Jehovah's throne ;
made the consecrating prayer- Can glory in redeeming love,

The Rev. Job Swift, D. D. gave This song is ours — is all our own.

the charge – The Rev. James Ye sons of men , redeem'd from

Murdock gave the right hand of
death ,

By bleeding love andboundleſs grace ;
fellowship and the Rev. Lemu

In endless chorus swell the sound,

el Haynes made the concluding Hoſanna to the Prince of Peace .

prayer. The whole scene was

very serious and solemn. MIKROS.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1804 .

June 1st. A Female Friend of Missions,

26. Samuel P. Robbins, in New Settlements,

July 3. A Friend of Missions from Cornwall,

A Friend of Missions from Symsbury,

. Si

44 97

1

1

. .
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A Missionary Sermon , delivered cordingly gives his professed

at Hartford on the Evening of friends in every age opportuni

the Election Day, May 10, ties for the proof of their faith

1804, by the Rev. Amos Bas- promises to be believed, and ex

SET, of Hebron . cellent objects to be pursued.

(Contin . from page 8. ] When a true believer hears the

John vii . 56 . promise, that “ all nations shall

Your Father Abraham rejoiced animated likeone who hears the
bow clown before Jesus," he is

to see my day ; and he saw it
distant shouts of victory. A

and was glad.
strong fith , like that of Abra .

"HROUGII the mercy of ham , need not lean upon sight ;

God, the same gospel that but, in a manner themost hon

was preached to Abraham is orable to God, relies upon his

brought nigh to us with increas- faithfulness, when “ he calleth

ed brightness. “ The light of things that be not as tho' they
the sunhas become seven fold . " were.” Rom . iv . 17 .

Now, in the time of our proba- 2. The sincerity of professed

tion , is to be tried our love to love to God , must be manifested

Jehovah our Saviour. It is loby a tender regard to the divine

be ascertained by the faith to honor and a delight in the pro

which it gives operation -- by a motion of religion . By a total

tender regard for the divine indifference to these ,men betray

honor—by a delight in the pro- a want of “ the spirit of adop

motion of religion -- and by a tion .” Let every one therefore

prompt and persevering obedi- prove his own self. Let the

ence to every plain intimation of eye be turned to whole nations,

the will of God. not far distant, sunk in the dark

1. If men have not faith in ness of heathenism and idolatry,

God , they neither love him nor ignorant and regardless of the

please him . It is his fixed con- God who made them , and tram ,

stitution also, that this ſuith must pling the divine honor in the

be proved by its fruits. He ac- dust.

Vol. V. No. 2 . F
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Ignorance of the feelings offerred to ought never to have a

God in relation to idolatry can- place .

not be plead. It is the abomina- In addition to the heathen,

ble thing which his soul abhor- there are many others within

eth. Where then is our re- our knowledge, particularly our

gard for the honor of Jehovah ? brethren in the new settlements,

Destitute of such a regard shall whose situation claims from the

we presume toaddress him by friends of Chirst acompassion

the endearing title of “ Our Fa- like that which he felt, when he

ther who art in Heaven ?" Well “ beheld the multitudes as sheep

may he reply to us, as he did without a shepherd.” Howmany

to hypocrites in former times, are there, of whom it may truly

“ If I be a father where is mine be said, that they are “ without

honor ?” Mal. i . 6 . God in the world;" living in a

Have any professors of reli- total neglect of their maker and

gion been inattentive to the state his reasonable service . God is

ofthe heathen ? Let such read continually dishonored, and they

a description of it in the first are walking in the road to death .

chapter to the Romans. Read Professors of the gospel can

also in the 3d chapter, from ver. not surely be ignorant of the

9th to ver. 19th . Read Gal . v. appropriate and only means of

19-21 , and Eph . ii. 1 , 11 , 12.— remedying these evils. Philo

The descriptions in these passa- sophers, both atheists and idola

ges do at least include their ters, have attempted in vain for
state . Accordingly, the com- hundreds of years to reform

mand is expressly given, “ Go mankind. The cross of Christ,

teach all nations." In opposi- made known in the gospel, is the

tion to all this light, will any at- only mean of “ pulling down

tempt to maintain that the strong holds, casting down ima.

heathen stand in no need of the ginations, and every high thing

gospel — that they stand as good that exalteth itself against the

a chance for salvation without knowledge of God.” The hon

the gospel as with it - impeach- or of God is inseparably .con

ing the wisdom of God, and en- nected with the prevalence of

deavoring to persuade us that no the gospel. God has “ magni

exertions ought to be made to fied his word above all his

send them the gospel ? “ This name” Psalm cxxxviii. 2. In

persuasion" brethren “ cometh proportion as the gospelspreads

not of him who calleth us . "— and prevails God is honored, his

The carnal Jews were grieved, character is displayed, his per

but Abraham rejoiced, that the fections are brought forth to

benefits of the Messiah's king- view , and “ in the day of his

dom might and should be ex. power,” men are brought to

tended to all nations. “ know , love and serve him ."

That in particular situations, Then “ one shall say I am the

and under certain circumstances Lord's ; another shall call him

there may be reasons for send selfby the name of Jacob ; and

ing religious instruction to oth- another shall subscribe with

ers rather than to the heathen , his hand unto the Lord. All

will not be denied . But,among that see them shall acknowledge

these reasons, the one just re- ' them, that they are the seed
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which the Lord hath blessed.- | More particularly - to one, go to

Then his Redeemer, Jehovah of the inhabitants of Africa -- to

hosts " appears in his glory- another , encounter the perils of

See 44th and 61st chapters of the deep , thatyou may visit the

Isaiah . Islands of the sea - to another,

3. God will try and prove our go to the long-benighted heath

professions of love to him, by en of the east -- to another, re

seeing how far we will yield an | pair to the heathen round a

implicit, persevering obedience bout thy borders who are “ per

to his commands, without “ con- ishing for lack of vision " -to

ferring with flesh and blood.” — another, go strengthen and

At times when true religion is confirin your brethren " who are

most unpopular and most op- deprived of the privileges they

posed, when the multitude have once enjoyed. “ Gird up, all of

gone into idolatry, when the you, the loins of your minds

“ love of the lukewarm has wax- be strong - lam your shield and

ed cold , and the enemy is com- your exceeding great reward .”

ing in like a food ; " then is To others who do not minis

there a special call for the real ter in holy things, is the com

friends ofChrist to appear open- mand given, and not in words of

ly for him, and evince that they doubtful disputation , ” “ Charge

are neither “ ashamed of his them that are rich in this world ,

words nor terrified by their ad- that they must not trust in un

versaries." Apparent difficul- certain riches, but in the living

ties and impossibilities are not God , who giveth us richly all

to weigh against the promises things to enjoy ; thatthey be rea

and plain commands ofGod._dy to distribute, willing to com

The promises we have had be- municate ; laying up in store for

fore us. The commands are themselves a good foundation

equally positive, “ Go, teach all against the time to come, that

nations - go preach the gospel they may lay hold on eternal
to every creature.” life . ” Honor the great Mel

In whatever part of the vine- chisedec with your substance, in

yard the servants of God are love to him and to the souls of

placed, ought they not like men, and it shall be an odour of

Abraham to listen to the calls of a sweet smell, well pleasing to

duty and promptly obey them , God .”

even if they present difficulties And finally, to all who “ make

as great the voluntary mention of the Lord,” of all de

“ leaving of country , kindred,” scriptions, accompany all your

and friends— yea, the parting exertions with fervent prayer.

with an only son, or the “re- All can perform this duty . In

sisting unto blood ?” fluenced therefore by that “ char .

Few are, as yet, called to great ity which seeketh not her own,

extremities. In the present pray without ceasing," that true

day, however, some ambassa- religion may bless every crea
dors of Christ recognize such a ture under heaven . Sooner let

command as this, * Get ye out “ your tongue cleave to the roof

of your country and from your of your mouth," than cease to

kindred, and come into those intercede for the prevalence of

lands which I shall shew you. ” / “ pure and undefiled religion ."

as
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The aspect of the world at the souls ; " _ not to plunder their

present day , is calculated great property ; but to impart to them

ly to awaken the attention of the line " true riches ;" —notto tear

friends of Zion. See, on the them from all they hold dear

one hand , the activity of the ad- and doom them to slavery, but

versary of souls. Having over to convey to them and theirs the

spread Asia, Africa and the freedom of the children of

greatest part of Europe and A- God. "

merica, he has threatned and Fathers and brethren , and all

purposed to overwhelm the " re- present who profess to fear

sidue, " and involve the whole God :

earth in misery. For hundreds To us who are now alive is

of years he “ hasmade war with the cause of the blessed Re

the saints ; ” but now, in “ great deemer committed. This is the

wrath ," appears to be bringing cause which has employed the

on the hottest of the battle :- counsels of eternity, and in which

The trumpet does not give an the great Jehovah makes all his

uncertain sound.” glory to pass before his intelli

See , on the other hand , the gent creatures. This is the

King of Zion “ awaked as one cause, for which the “ Father

out of sleep." Psalm lxxviii. 65. gave his only begotten Son ," for

“ The spirit of the Lord hath which the dear Immanuel shed

lifted up a standard against the his most precious blood upon

enemy,” according to his pro- the cross, and for which the

mise. The Lord , before our Holy Ghost still condescends to

eyes, and before the eyes of visit these abodes of sorrow and

many people, is giving demon- spiritual death . This is the

stration of his power to “ bruise cause which has engaged the

Satan, to set at liberty the cap- eager desires,the ardent prayers

tive," and to bow the most stub- and the laborious exertions of

born hearted . His " arrows are " the excellent of the earth " in

made sharp in the hearts ofhis all ages ;-to which God has

enemies ; whereby the people made, and will make all events

fall under him . ” in the history of man subservi .

Cannot the voice be heard ent ;—which takes from the

from one place and another, grave its victory, bringing in a

“ Come over and help us. ( 'ome glorious resurrection from the

ye to the help of the Lord a- dead ; and is to make millions

gainst the mighty ?" and millions happy “ in the

See examples of those who presence of God and of the

have heard and obeyed, in the Lamb" forever and ever.

Apostolic Vanderkemp, and To the professed friends of

othermen “ like minded"-men Christ, now upon earth , is this

who have hazarded their lives cause committed . “ The fathers

for the name of our Lord Jesus." , and prophets” are gone . " Hav .

The oceans begin to be trav. ing served their generation by

ersed, and the most distant re- the will of God, they have fallen

gions to be visited ; not to de- asleep :" not however, till they

stroy the lives of the wretched had bequeathed this cause to us

inhabitants, but to save their with their dying breath . Shal!
1
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nance.

IN

we be indifferent whether it fail Here is a true son of Abra

in our hands or not ? Will any ham , whom the Lord delighted

one hesitate to do with his might to honor. Where are all those,

wbat yet remains to be done, who at this day enroll their

“ redeeming the time ? ” “ This I names in the catalogue of the

say, brethren, the time is short.” faithful ? ” Let them “ go and

Soon we bid adieu to this earth , do likewise.”

and our state is decided for eter

nity.

If through fear, or shame, or On the Light of God's couuic

indifference, or dislike to the

service ofChrist, we utterly hold
( Contin . from page 19.)

our peace ; " burying ourtalent

in the earth ; " we may depend No. 3 .

on being disowned before his
What is implied in walking in the

tribunal at the last day .

How great, on the other hand,
light of God's countenauce ?

is the encouragement of duty? N answer to this inquiry , it

* Them that honor me, I will was remarked in the former

honor," saith the Lord . number, that they who walk in

When the church was redu- the light of God's countenance,

eed to a low state, and in the embrace the gospel plan of sal

view of her enemies to inevita- vation and build their hopes

ble destruction , in the days of upon the righteousness ofChrist

Mordecai, we observe in him a alone. And, secondly, as a na

Doble example of faith and zeal. tural fruit of this temper of

He, no doubt, well understood mind, and a precious benefit of

the promises relating to the day a justified state, they enjoy

of Christ ; and in particular, that sweet peace, calmness and se

he most descend from the Jews. renity of mind. We now pro

He believed the promises. The ceed in the enumeration and say,

honor and faithfulness of Jeho- 3. It implies a weanedness

rah were pledged for their fulfil. from the world , and a supreme

ment. Therefore, tho' in the delight and joy in God . I join

midst of danger, he did not hes- these together, because they are

itate to appear decidedly and in their nature inseparable , and

boldly in behalf of the people of are both implied in the same ex

God, and to take every prudent ercise . The light ofGod's glo

measure for their defence. To ry shining into the heart - at

his hesitating and timoroustracting the affections - trans

daughter, who then held an im- forming the soul, and imparting

portant station , and whose co- the divine pleasure of commun

operation was necessary , he de- ion with God, casts a shade

clares, " in the full assurance over the whole material world,

of faith, enlargement and de- and creates an holy indifferency

liverance shall arise to the Jews ; towards all the facing, perishing

if thou altogether holdest thy enjoyments of time and sense.

peace at this time, it shall arise This is the very spirit and ge

from another place ; but thou nius ofChristianity in the soul

and thy father's house shall be the fruit of that blessed religion

destroyed . " Christ hath taught us ; who says ,
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“ He that loveth father or moth-| the earth whom I desire beside

er more than me is not worth of thee . "

me ; and he that loveth son or 4. To walk in the light of

daughter more than me is not God's countenance implies an

worthy of me. If any man holy nearness to God - sweet ac

come to me, and hate not his cess to him , and a sense of his

father and mother, and wife and gracious presence. This is a

children , and brethren and sisa spiritual nearness. God is es

ters, yea and his own life also, sentially present with all his

he cannot be my disciple ; and creatures, and they are ever in

whosoever doth not bear his his immediate view ; but he is

cross , and come after me, can- present in a different manner

not be my disciple.” Here we with his children, and they have

are given to see that, that tem- a very different sense of his pre

per ofmind which essentially sence, from what any other men

characterizes a true child ofGod have or can have. It is the

and disciple of Jesus, is a su- joyful sensation of a dutiful, af.

preme love to , and delight infectionate child , in the presence

the Saviour, and the despising of of his father, whom he loves and

every other object of enjoy- fears - enjoying his parental ca

ment, when set in comparison resses, the smiles of his counte

or competition with him . This nance and the tokens of his fa

is the general instruction of therly favor and affection . Such

scripture, and the genuinedis- are the feelingsand enjoyments

position of the Godly. “ The of the child of God, but ineffa

friendship of the world is enmi- bly more sweet and endearing.

ty against God. Love not the The pious soul enjoys an holy

world , neither the things that intimacy with his heavenly fa

are in the world. If any man ther, and with a childlike free

love the world, the love of the dom and confidence, utters all

father is not in him .” — 1 John his complaints and his wants, his

ii. 15. ) The Apostle Paul, in sorrows and his joys, his hopes

regard to his own viewsand feel and his fearsand desires, into his

ings, expresses himself in very gracious and attentive ear ever

bold and striking terms. “ Yea open to his cries. He pours out

doubtless, and I count all things his whole soul into his bosom ,

but loss for the excellency of the and rolls all his burdens on the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. And God manifests him

Lord, for whom I have suffer- self unto his people otherwise

ed the loss of all things, and do than he doth to the world . He

count them but dung that Imay comforts them with his pre

win Christ.” — And the Psalm- sence ,and manifestations of his

ist : “ There be many that say special love and favor. He feeds

who will shew us any good : them with hidden manna . He

Lord lift thou up the light of is near to them in all they call

thy countenance upon us ; thou upon him for . He hears their

hast put gladness in my heart cries. He answers their pray

more than in the time, that their ers, and is a very present helper

corn and their wine increased .-- in all times of trouble . Such

* Whom have I in heaven but blessed nearness to ,and commu.

thee, and there is none upon / nion with God, do holy souls en .

1

!

1

.
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joy. The light of his counte- , their Christian conversation may

nance gives them this nearness, have an easy opportunity of read.

and causes them to see him ing the laws of Christ, every

who is invisible, and to rejoice day ; and will discover in them a

in his presence. Therefore the conscientious regard to God's

Psalmist prays, with such fer- authority and a filial fear of of

vency, “ Castmenot away from fending him . This is the way

thy presence," and in pleasing in which they are directed to

expectation of this blessed en- adorn their profession, and re

joyment, exclaims, “ In thy pre prove and reform the unbelieva

sencethere is fullness ofjoy .” ing world . “Let your light so

5. To walk in the light of shine before men that they may

God's countenance, implies a see your good works, and glori

faithful and conscientious dis- fy your father who is in heaven ."

charge of all the outward duties It is true, they are very imper

of Christianity. It has been ob- fect, and may often fall into sin

served that this light has a trans- and dishonor their Christian

forming effect, and assimilates character and profession ; but

the soul to God . The natural this is not walking in the light

tendency of it, therefore, will be of God's countenance, but de

to cause the soul to exemplify parting from God and walking

the divineimage in outward life, for a season by the light of their

by acts of cheerful, holy obedi- own fire. It is because, as is

ence, thro ' all the various paths sometimes the case with them,

ofduty to God and his fellow they are walking in darkness

men . “ Ye are my disciples," without light. But the habitual

saith Christ, “ if ye do what- tenor of their lives savours of

soever things I command you. ” | obedience, of spiritual minded

Grace is not a lifeless, inopera- ness and devotedness to God .

tive principle in the heart, but it And the earnest desire of their

is vigorous and powerfully ac- hearts, the subject of their daily

tive. It will discover itself by prayer to God, is, “ Oh, that my

its proper genuine exercises and ways were directed to keep thy

fruits. This is the end and de- statutes - guide meby thy coun

sign of the Saints' spiritual crea- sel - teach me thy way, 0

tion . They are “ created in Lord , and lead me in a plain

Christ Jesus unto good works." | path , because of mine enemies. "

And this is the end of their eter- 6. To walk in the light of

nal election, as appears by what God's countenance implies, the

immediately follows, " which absolute dependence ofthe saints

God hath before ordained that upon the constant special and

we should walk in them .” This supernatural influences of God's

is the nature, and these the pro- spirit, for the preservation of

per exercises of the new crea- spiritual life in their souls, and

ture. When the law of God is the holy exercises of grace . - Ile

written upon the heart, every that gave them spiritual life,

precept is inscribed , and the soul mustalso prese ve it,and quick

will have respect to all God's
en their graces. The same

precepts ; they will be exem- power which created them in

plified , copied and drawn out in Christ Jesus unto good works,

daily life - so that all beholding must also work in them both to
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will and to do, of his own good , tence -- the right hand of God's

pleasure. This is the instruc- righteousness, and the light of

tion and uniform language of his countenance, because he has

God's word. To walk in the a favor unto them . Grace is

light ofGod's countenance, is to not the effect of nature, but it

walk by the direction, quicken- counteracts every established

ing and strength which that principle of nature. It is en

light imparts to them . And tirely supernatural.

they walk no longer than they 7. They who walk in the

have that light. When the lightof God's countenance shall

light of God's countenance is grow in grace, make advances

withdrawn, and his face is hid- in the divine lifeand progressin

den from them, their strength sanctification . “ Blessed is the

immediately fails, they fall into people who know the joyful

darkness and lose their way.- sound, they shall walk , o Lord ,

“ Thou didst hidethy face and I in the light of thy countenance."

was troubled .” It is God who (Psalm 1xxxix . 15.) . Walk

conquers, and drives out their ing is opposed to rest, and sig

spiritual enemies for them . uifies motion from one object or

This the Psalmist acknowledges place towards another; and every

in the type ofGod's driving out step the man takes brings him

the Canaanitish nations, and nearer to the place or point to

bringing the children of Israel in- wards which he is advancing. If

to the promised land-(Ps. xliv. then, to walk in the lightof God's

3.) " For they got notthe land in countenance, implies, as we have

possession by their own sword , seen , the moral likeness of God

neither did their own arm save in the heart, or the being and

them — but thy right hand and exercises of grace supported by

thiñe arm , and the light of thy divine power, and perfect con

conntenance, because thou hadst a formity to God, be the object

favor unto them .” This is very and tendency of his desires ; then

pointed and express . “ The it will follow that every step the

light of thy countenance," sig- Christian takes , while walking

nifies the exercise of that pow in the light of God's counte

er by which God brought the nance , is a step towards the goal

children of Israel on their way of perfection - an advancement

to Canaan ; and “ thy right hand towards perfect holiness, and

and thine arın , " import the sig. spreads the divine image wider

nal and miraculous displays of and deeper in his heart. Atthis

divine power in their behal.- point he constantly aims, to

These thePsalmistacknowledges cleanse himself from all filthi

and celebrates in a devout song ness of the flesh and spirit, and

of praise. But all these things perfect holiness in the fear of

point with special and ultimate God. ” This is the object of all

reference to the spiritu . jour- his spiritual warfare, and his un

nerings and deliverances of wearicd struggles with the re

Christians. They have no maining corruptions ofhis heart ;

strength of their own . It is not and nothing short of this can

by their own sword - neither bound, or completely satisfy his

does iheir own arm save them ; desires. The Psalmist exults

but it is the power of omnipo- in the prospect of this. " As
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for me, I will behold thy face in , have no assurance or certainty,

righteousness, I shall be satisfi- that he shall continue thus to

ed when I awake with thy like- do hercaſter - he might lose it

ness.” Perfect likeness to God all tomorrow and forever after

is the perfect happiness of the walk in total darkness, and never

soul. Towards this , the chris- tehold the face ofGod in righ

tian is aiming and advancing ; teousness. But here comesin
though his progress be unequal an absolute, unlimited promise

-at some times rapid, and at and binds the blessing with all

others feeble and slow , and al- the sincerity of infinite truth.
most motionless ; vet, he never “ They shall walk , Oh Lord , in

contents himself with any pre- the light of thy 'countenance."

sent attainments. He is com- This gives the finishing stroke

manded to grow in grace, and to the present joy and comfort

in the knowledge of his Lord of the Christian. This is the

and Saviour. And Paul saith , life and strength of all his hopes.

“ Not that I have attained, or am This affords that strong consola

already perfect, but this one tion of hope,which as an anchor

thing, Ido forgetting those things to the soul, both sure and stead

which are behind , and reaching fast entereth into that within the
forth unto those things which vail.

are before, I press toward the Thus have we considered in a

mark , for the prize of the high variety of particulars, what

calling of God in Christ Jesus.” things are implied in walking in

Lastly. What completes the the light of God's countenance.

present comfort of the saints And now to bring them all to a

and gives assurance of future point, these are the essential

glory , is this, that they shall properties of the character.

persevere, and never fall from They embrace the gospel plan

grace — that they shall hold on of salvation, and build their hopes

their way thro' faith unto salva- upon the righteousness of Christ

tion. This depends wholly up- alone. As a natural fruit of this

on the eternal purpose, and free temper of mind, and a precious

promise of God, and could never benefit of a justified state, they

be certainly known to us in the enjoy sweet peace, calmness

present state , had not God been and serenity of mind . They

pleased to reveal it to us in the are weaned from the world and

declarations, and promises ofhis all the enjoyments of time, and

word ; for there is nothing in place their supremehappiness

the nature of grace , that pre- and delight in the enjoyment of

vents it being lost. It is nothing God. They enjoy an holy nearness

but God's power which keeps it to him , a sense of his gracious

alive, and nothing but God's presence,and have sweet access

promise which secures it in to the divine mercy seat. They

future. Otherwise, the person are faithful and conscientious in

who is conscious that he now all the outward duties of Chris

has grace — and that he now tianity. They are absolutely

walks in the right of God's coun- dependent upon the constant and

tenance, and that he has already special influences ofGod's spirit,

made advances in the divine for the preservation of their

life and grown in grace, could / spiritual life and the holy exer
Vol. V. No. 2 . G
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ra

cises of grace . They grow in | rant of true beauty while blind

grace - make advances in the to the glory of the divine chare

divine life and progress in sanc- acter . What advantage do you

tification ; and, to crown all, they expect to reap from the institu-

have assurance of persevering in tions of the gospel, while you

grace unto glory. continue to reject Christ - to dese

These compose the character pise all the offers of his grace,

and blessedness of those who and in the clearest light that

know the joyful sound, and ever shone, are blind to the

walk in the light of God's coun- truth . Know assuredly, that

tenance. And is not this a very your spiritual blindness is your

excellent character ? Is it not most aggravated guilt--your

a most happy state ? Every spiritual death is your condem

thing excellent and desirable is nation, and that,which, if per
contained in it . All we can sisted in , will finally sink you to

tionally wish for, and more than the lowest hell. “ This is the con

our most raised imaginations demnation that light hath come

can conceive, or our most un- into the world, and men loved

bounded desires can grasp.- darkness rather than light be

And now let me ask the reader, cause their deeds are evil.”

in a serious review of the sub - Oh repent of your sins— believe

ject, to apply each particular on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

which has been suggested, to walk in the light of God's coun

his own heart, with this ques. tenance . * Then shall you

tion, Lave I ever found the know , if you follow on to know

knowledge of this truth, and of the Lord , thathis going forth is

this enjoyment by my own experi. prepared as the morning, and

ence ? Here are various traits he shall come to you as the rain ,

of the Christian character, and as the latter and the former rain

if you cannot find yourself de- unto the earth . ”

scribed in any of them , you

have reason to draw the conclu
ASAPH .

sion that you never possessed

it ; that you know what it is
The nature of holiness illustrated

to walk in the light of God's
from reason and scripiure.

countenance, but are ignorant of

the joyful sound of mercy -- at HE light of nature , or rea

heart an enemy to God ; walk- son , unassisted by revela

ing in darkness without light, tion , is totally insufficient to

without hope and without God in teach mankind the nature of ho

the world . Remember the liness : or to show in what true

words of Christ, “ If thine eye virtue consists . The gospel

be evil thy whole body shall be sums it up in love. “ Love is

full of darkness. If therefore the fulfilling of the law .” Not

the light that is in thee be dark- such love as constituted Roman

ness, how great is that dark- virtue, but universal benevo

ness ?” Can this be to you a lence . Such as influences us to

state of rest and quietude ? You regard every intelligent being

have no true peace. You really according to hismoral character

enjoy nothing,while you enjoy and worth. To love God su

Dui Cod. And you are igno- premely . And to respect every

T.
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intelligent creature according to tion is most ardent and sincere ;

the rank which he holds, and sin may be enthroned in the

the character which he sustains, heart, and selfishness flow in ev

when compared with universal ery channel of the life. A love

being. When the mind is prop- ing parent may, through a self

erly illuminated with scripture ish spirit, so far misjudge , as,

truths, the bible will be found to by threats , to compel a darling

contain no doctrine repugnant child to sin . And a world of

to reason . None to which a vir- sinners from a similar selfish

tuous mind will not cordially as- love, can , bid defiance to their

sent. lawful sovereign .

But to prevent the possibility of Holiness, or that love which

misconception, all that is meant constitutes moral virtue, may be

by reason , as here used , is, that comprised under the following
the nature of holiness, after once heads ; subdividing it into the

suggested by scripture, is agree- love of benevolence ; the love of

able to reason . It is rational. complacence ; the love of grat

Therefore, in this sense of the itude ; and the love of esteem .

word reason ; a view of the na- 1. The love of benevolence

ture of holiness will be taken to has for its object universal be

show , in the first place, by ra- ing ; or it is a wishing well to

tional arguments, in what its na- all intelligent beings susceptible
ture consists ; and to what it of happiness . Every being, so

tends. Then secondly this view far as he exercises this love, is

will be compared with the decla. so far holy .

rations of holy writ . 2. The love of complacence

1. A view of the nature of has for its object all being pos

holiness according to reason . sessed of a degree of positive

All love may be divided into holiness ; or it is that affection

two kinds. That lovewhich is which is exercised towards all

sinful ; and that love which is beings, who exercise the loveof

holy. The formermay be sum - benevolence. And this love of

ed up in selfishness . complacence flows forth from a

And the better to understand holy being, on account of the

the nature of the latter, or of pleasure experienced in behold

that which constitutes holiness ; ing another possessed of the

propriety may suffer a remark same benevolent spirit.

on that which centres in self, 3. The love of gratitude has

and constitutes sin , or is not in for its object, a benefactor ; or

itself of a holy nature. The it is that affection, which is ex

affection which exists between ercised towards a being on ac

particular friends, husband and count of some favor received.

wife, parent and child ; which 4. The love of esteem implies

unites societies and empires ; some greater worthiness, or ex

and which encircles other worlds ; cellence, in the being who is the

so far as itproceedsfrom no high- subject of esteem . Though ev

er principle than natural affec- ery intelligent being is a proper

tion, animal passion , or selfish- objectofthe love ofbenevolence ;

ness, has nothing of a holy na- and every being, who has any

ture. Even in the dearest rela- degree of positive holiness, is

fion in life, and where the affec - deserving of the love of compla
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cence ; and every benefactor, of consistent with universal good.

the love of gratitude ; yet the It is not required, that a being

love of esteem , is founded on should have no regard to his

the comparative worth , or excel- own happiness, in order to ren .

lence, which exists, between two der him benevolent. Every in

or more beings, both , or all of telligent being is supposed to re

whom, may be supposed fit ob- gard himself , according to his

jects ofthelove ofcomplacence. worth , in the scale of universal

Though the love of compla- being ; and to act a rational part,
cence ; the love of gratitude ; in seeking his own happiness,in

and the love of esteem ; have a way consistent with the whole .

each of them some characteris- A familiar comparison for il

tic , which distinguishes the one, lucidation .

from the other ; and also all of A judge in his decisions, may

them, from the love of benevo- be free from every shadow of a

lence ; yet benevolence, as a selfish bias. Yet as the judge him

general term, includes all the self, forms one of the communi

rest. Or, all the rest, presup- ty, and is one ofuniversalbeing;

pose it as their foundation. For he is not wholly uninterested in

it is the nature of benevolence, the decision which he makes.

or holiness to flow forth in love, As an individual , his own hap

proportioned in its degree to the piness is equally afiected, with

worthiness ofthe being, towards that of every other individual ;

whom it is exercised ; when this though all thoughts about his

particular being, is compared own person , may,atthe time, be

with universal being. Suppose banished from his mind. It is

then a particular person to be utterly impossible, for him to act,

deserving of the love of esteem . inany sense, without being him .

On the principles of benevo- self, some way or other, either

lence, such a person , because directly or indirectly, affected
more worthy, is not only to be in a greater or less degree . NO

loved with a peculiar aflection ; action, and not one thought, of

but to be loved more than though any intelligent being , can, with

he was regarded simply as an in- strict propriety, be termed un

telligent being ; more, than tho' interested. But though the

he were worthy of complacence judge cannotbe supposed to act

to a certain degree, but not to wholly uninterestedly ; or, con

that degree suffcient to entitic sidering the relation in which

himto the love of esteem . he stunds to community, and to

Benevolence is, in its nature , universal being ; as it is impose

opposed to selfishness. And to sible, that his own happiness,

distinguish it from selfishness, should , in no point of view , be

it is termed disinterested bener- any ways afiected ; yet he may

olence, or disinterested affection . be supposed to act entirely disin

The affection is disiritt rested, but terestedly ; that is, in such a

not uninterested. Urinterested, manner, as not to advance pri

supposes no interest at all . Disa vate interest, by sacrificing, pub

interested, supposes no private lic happiness .

interest. The former, in every Suppose further

particular, is opposed to self. Say the judge, when compar .

The latter, so far, as self is in- ed with the community, has
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three degrees of existence ; and eth all things after the counsel

the community seven . Suppose of his own will ; " and who hath

every degree of existence in the created all things for his own plea

judge, from his excellence of sure . The nature ofdisinterest

character, and dignity of person , éd benevolence, inclines all in

is real worth . Measuring the telligent beings, who possess

community by the same scale ; any share of it, to regard each,

that is, judging of them , from according to his respective

their excellence of character, worth , when viewed, in his con

and dignity of person, and find nection, with universal being.

ing one degree in seven, of a And as that first intelligent cause

description directly the reverse, of all things, who is necessarily

of the other six, which six exact. self -existent, and eternal, is pos

ly correspond with the three sessed of a being, which is infi

found in the judge ; the judge, nite ; the nature of holiness

by an impartial administration of would incline him to love hiin

justice, in lawfully punishing self supremely. Further, if the

one seventh of the community , Deity is now a holy Being, he

which possessing a character must have been equally so, an

and disposition, opposed to the terior to any of his works of

other six, and to his own, have, creation, or independently on

unreasonably, violated salutary his works. That is, he was in

laws, enacted for the public finitely holy, when he actually

good ; advances the happiness exercised love towards no being,

of the community six degrees, who then really existed buthim

consistently with advancing his self. Or, to make use of a dif

own three. Suppose the being, ferent phrase, when he sought

excellence, and dignity of the his own glory. Anterior to cre

judge are increased ; and the ation, and independently on it,

being, excellence, and dignity from the nature of holiness, the

of the community are diminish- Deity exercised a disinterested

ed , until the former bears the benevolence, in loving himself

relation to the latter, of nine to | supremely.supremely. Otherwise the De

three. The judge by an equit. ity will be made dependent on

able, and impartial administra- the creature for his infinite holi

tion of justice , and from princi- ness . Which assertion, would

ples stricly disinterested, lawful be impious, and absurd . If the

ly promotes his own happiness, Deity was not a perfectly holy

in a manner perfectly consistent being, before he actually exer

with the happiness of the com- cised love towards any creature,

munity, in the proportion ofnine he is, by being made dependent

to three. on his works for the attribute of

Extend this principle, un- holiness , divested of the natural

til all creature happiness appears and essential attribute of inde.

like a drop to the ccean ; or, pendence. For antecedently to

like a taper under the splendors the work of creation , if loving

of the meridian sun. himself supremely ; and in the

A scene is now opened , which work of creation , if having an

faintly exhibits the nature of ho- ultimate regard to his own glory,

liness as it exists in the mind of did not constituto the holiness of

that infinite Being, “ ylio worka | God , the attribute of holiness,
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does not co -extend with his oth- of holiness, could have been

er eternal attributes ; but his in- sought by the Deity, only in an

finite holiness began after the inferior degree, or so far only,

work of creation commenced, or as it was consistent with the

in time. It, therefore, appears chief end, or with a supreme re

that the Deity hath , from eter- gard to himself.

nity, exercised a holy disinter- The nature of holiness, in the

ested love towards himself, and creature, is the same, in kind,

that he hath , likewise, exercised with that in the Creator. It is

the same love towards the crea- ! his moral image, or the tran

ture, in a degree proportional to script of this glorious perfection

the worth of the creature, and , of God ; and is that to the more

ina mannerperfectlyconsistent ! al world which gravitation is to

with the glory of the infinite the material world. If these

Creator. two grand uniting principles,

Further ; exercising lovetow. which, jointly, uphold the uni
ards but a small part of rational ' verse , are incipulle of complete

being ; that is, treating all finite explanation by any ; yet all from

creatures, according to their their effects, must admit their

moral character, and excluding existence ; and the existel.ce of

the infinite Creator from all that, which unites the moral

consideration , cannot properly world, as readily, as the exist

be said to constitute holiness.ence of the other .

Which must follow as a neces. As it is the nature of all ma

sary consequence, unless the terial bodies to be attracted tow

Deity aims, ultimately , at his ards somecommon centre, by a
own glory. gravitating principle, inherent

That God had, from eternity, in allmatter ; so it is the nature

a supreme regard to his own of holiness, to unite the moral

honor and glory, as the ultimate , world, by its attracting princi

and chief end, in his creation of ple of universal benevolence.

the universe ; and regarded the To illustrate the nature ofho

happiness of the creature, only liness , by analogy between

as a subordinate, and inferior, the natural and moral world.

end ; further appears, from the The former of which would be

absurdity of a different hypoth- useless, considered , aside from

esis. Independently on the ul- the ends which it subserves, by

timate end , or the glory ofGod ; the relation which it bears to the

the subordinate end, or the hap- latter. Suppose the sun, the

piness of the creature ; would centre of gravity,to be infinitely

have been unworthy ofthe seek the noblest part of this material

ing of the divine being. For system, to which we belong.

this would be supposing, that the View him, as independent on all

Deity , preferred, a less good, to creation for his, natural, bright

a greater. That is, he preferred ness . As shining in his own

the happiness of finite being, to strength . Himself a fountain

that of infinite being . This of material light. Irradiating

would be ascribing consummate all opaque bodies within the

foily, to the all wise Jehovah . sphere of his influence. The

Therefore, the happiness of the primary planets may be consid

creature, considering the naturel ered as next in worth. Then

1
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the secondary - And finally, ev- the whole intelligent creation

ery portion of matter, may be may be compared to the various
estimated, according to its re- smaller bodies of the material

spective place, or nearness to the system .

common centre . According to Holiness, in its nature, tends

the hypothesis, the sun is the to produce an order in the moral

centre of gravity, and of infinitely world similar to that which ap
more worth than all the rest of pears in the natural world .

the systems. It derives its ex- | Each holy being attracts others

cellence, and keeps its station , towards himself ; and all are

from an inherent principle,which drawn towards the fountain of

constitutes its nature, indepen- being and blessedness. · Those
dently on all created external flaming spirits, nearest the

causes . All the other planets throne of God, like the bodies

are attracted towards this cen- nearest the sun , are most pow

tre of gravity ; borrow their erfully attracted towards God

light from it, and perform their himself ; and of course, towards

revolutions round it. At the the holy part of his creation.

saine time the secondary are at- Were this divine principle uni

tracted towards their primary ; versal it would unite and bring

and each smaller portion ofmat- in to one, every created intelli

ter is attracted towards the cen- gent . All , thus united,would be

tre of its respective planet.- attracted towards the fountain of

Each particle of matter, exerts a holiness, and be made one, in

force proportional to its near- interest, and affection , with the

ness to the sun, or common cen- Deity . Each individual, by pro

tre ; as it respects both the moting his own happiness, would

common centre, and also the do it, consistently with the good

body to which it belongs.- of all others, and the glory of

Consequently harmony prevails God . What was the joy of one,

throughout the material system . would be equally the joy of all,

To apply this to the moral A happy gradation would ex

world. And for the want of bet- tend from God himself through

ter helps, to compare things spi- all the angelic hosts and saints

ritual with things temporal — in heaven, to the lowest saint on

view the Deity like the sun, in- earth. Then would exist happy

dependent on the material sys- individuals ; happy families ;

tem for his holy brightness. happy neighborhoods ; happy

As also independent on the mor- societies ; happy worlds. The

al system . As strictly and ab- universe itself would be happy .

solutely independent on all cau- Some reilections which natu

ses which imply the least de- rally suggest themselves, from

gree of imperfection. Himself, what has been already observed,

a fountain of moral light. E- will only be noticed, without en

mitting beams of light to bodies larging.

ofmoral darkness. The high- 1. Disinterested benevolence,

est order of created intelligences as it has been considered , has

may take the place of the pri- been confined , wholly, to the in

mary planets. The next high - telligent or rational part of crea

est the place of the secondary. | tion. Which can, by none, be

And those less noble, including properly viewed as a limitation
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from this consideration. The to thehands of God who gave it.

supposition that perfect disinter- 5. Joy beams upon the afflict

ested benevolence can be consisted and desponding soul, whilst

ent with the least degree of ma- | it realizes its immortality, and

levolence,would be absurd. The pensively counts the fleeting

benevolent man will regard eve - moments which rapidly waft it

ry beast and insect ; all things to its immortal inheritance.

that have animal life, as the crea- 6. Especially, considering the

tures of God. He will view nature of holiness, in the view

them , as fashioned and preserv- which has been already taken of

ed by that same Almighty powit ; the subjeet is peculiarly cal

er which gave himself existence; culated to clothe the crcature

as formed to answer the end of with humility. With humility

their creation ; and therefore he because he is a creature ; but

will not abuse the goodness of more particularly , because he is

God . a sinjul creature.

2. Whatever disorder exists 7. The last reflection which

in the moral world , may be seen will here be noticed, is, that rea

to be the effect of sin . Sin has son points us to the scriptures,

separated moral agents from the for full and complete satisfac

centre of happiness. Storms in tion on the nature of holiness ;

the natural world, by displacing and in this case, as well as in all

bodies, and removing them from others, directs to them , as our

their common centre may pro- | infallible guide in all things

duce disorder. Hence, the pe- which respect our belief and

culiar force, in the prophet's practice.

striking comparison , "The wick- II . Accordingly, by adverting

ed are like the troubled sca when to them , as was proposed in the

it cannot rest." second place, and comparing

3. One obvious truth, and one the view which reason gives of

too , woich ought to afford com- the nature of holiness, with the

fort to every rational being, is, scriptures ; we shall be enabled

that in infinitely wise and bene- to discover, how far, what has

voicnt God, in having an ului- been already suggested, har

mate and chief regard to his monizes with the word of God.

own honor and glory, has it in a The scriptures, evidently,

manner perfectly consistent with speak of two kinds of love . -

the greatest possible good of the One of which is sinful ; and the

creature . He hath made the other holy . Ofthe former kind

path of duty the direct road to is that spoken of in 2 Chron .

happiness. xix. 2 .-- John ii . 15 — and 2

4. The worth of the immor- Tim. iii . 2. where mention is

tal soul is brought into view, by made of some who love those

considering it, in the relation that hate the Lord ; who love

which it bears to other intelli- themselves, the world and the

gences, and especially to God things of the world . The Apos.

himself. It has an interest in tle Peter, in saying, “ men shall

what was transact : d before it be lovers of their own selves,"

was united with this body even evidently means by it that they

in the councils of eternity ; and shall be wholly selfish or that

patiently waits til it may return they shall show an unreasona

i
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ble partiality towards self. Oftermed, in scripture, brotherly

;
festing great friendship,was that and is mentioned as being of

which was reproved by our bles, such a nature as to be an infalli

sed Saviour . Such as induced ble evidence of having “ passed

some to love others, because from death unto life . And the

they loved them ; to lend , hop- ) great Apostle of the Gentiles,

ing to receive, and to do other speaking of those to whom we

kind offices, expecting a full ought to do good, denotes those

compensation. The scriptures of this chåracter, by saying,

place the sum and essence of “ especially unto them who are

this kind of love in selfishness . of the household of faith ;" as

It is not inconsistent with what Christ had done for them,
iſ more worthy , on account of

the nature of holiness, to show a
and on account of their moral

proper and becoming regard to character, than those who were
one's self ; but what is in scrip- in a state ofnature.

ture required , appears from the

command given byour Saviour, cate a spirit of universal , disin.
Finally, the scriptures incul

to love our neighbor as our
terested benevolence, as the na

selves . If the love which we

bear towards ourselves, is to be all moral virtue, and Christian
ture of holiness, and the sum of

the measure of that to be exer
duties. They invite to it, from

cised towards our neighbor, the

former is as evidently required the dying loveof a crucified Sa
the example of Christ ; from

as the latter. As if it had been viour'; and from a sense of our

said , consider your neighbor as
own need of divine mercy and

a brother. You are both the

creatures of God, and deserve to it
, from themercy ofour heaven

sovereign grace. They urge to

be treated exactly according to ly Father, who indiscriminately

your moral characters. All the
and with a liberal hand dispen

invitations, exhortations and
seth the blessings of his com

commands of the gospel, imply

this supposition .
mon providence among the

When they evil and the good ; among
the

are complied with , God and the
among the unjust. We

Saviour are glorified. The crea
are commanded to bless and

ture is happy . There is joy in

heaven . Love is the bond of topray for them that hate us;
curse not ; to love our enemies ;

perfectness. There is mutual
and to do good to all. But we

joy in heaven and earth . A ho are to love the Lord our God

ly universe participates. We
with all our faculties to the

are expressly commanded to be

holy , from the example of an
greatest possible degree. Be

holy God. To bring direct
cause he is an infinite being,

and because “ God is love."
scripture passages to show that

His name is holy. He dwell
God has an ultimate and chief eth in the holy place . With

regard to his own glory in all

his works, would only be quot worship him in ascriptions of
vailed faces thc holy Angels

ing the obvious sense of every holy praise.

sacred page .

The love of complacence is LX.

Vol. V. No. 2 . H

just and
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No. 5 .

An explanation of the Prophecy

of Daniel.

( Conclu . from vo . iv . pag. 302.]

Daniel's vision of the seventy

weeks, chaļ . ir . 24–29.

Prophet, informed by

phecy, consists of three general

parts. A definitive period pre

fixed - effects to be produced in

he conclusion of it -- and scenes

o succeed it - An illustration of

chese, it is hoped, will exhibit

the contents of the vision in

their true import.

The prophecy or gereeldin, cu,dve le PethesePreeks'accord
that the captivity of the Jews in ing to the mode of computation

Babylon was about to expire, and adopted by this Prophet, are

applying himself to the devout prophetic weeks ; each week

exercises of humiliation , fasting containing seven days, and each

and prayer, was instructed by day denoting a year ; accord

an holy Angel in the following ing to which, the seventy weeks

manner :- -Seventy weeks are de- are 490 years. For the com

termined upon thy neofile, and un- | putation of these weeks a certain

on ihy holy city, to finish the trans- period is fixed, or date given ;

gression, and to make an end of from the going forth of the come

sins, and to make reconciliation for | mandment to restore and build

iniquity , and to bring in everlast . Jerusalem . This could not be

ing righteousness, and to seal up the decree of Cyrus for the lib

the vision and prophecy , and to eration of the Jews from the

anoint the most holy. Know , Babylonish captivity, as these

therefore, and understand , that week3, computed from that pe

from the going forth of the com- riod , would expire about eighty

mandment to restore and to build years before the existence of

Jeruzalem , unto Messiah the I those events,whichby allexpos

Prince, shall be seven weeks, and itors , are acknowledged to be

threescore and two weeks : the the important subjects of this

street and the wall shall be built prophecy. But they are to be

in troublous times, And after computed from the celebrated

threescore and two queek's shall decree of Artaxerxes Longima

Messiah be cut off, but not for nus given to Ezra, to go up to

himself; and the people of the Jerusalem and restore God's

prince that shall come shall de- worship according to its primi

stroy the city and the sanctuary ; tive institution . The occasion

and the end thereof shall be with appears to have been this. Cy.

a food, and unto the end of the ru3 proclaimed liberty to the

war desolations are determined . Jews, saying to Jerusalem , Thou

And he shall confirm the colle- shalt be built, and to the temple,

nant with many for one week ; Thyfoundation shall be laid . To

and in the midst of the week he this work the Jews applied them

shall cause the sacrifice and the selves with great ardor on their

oblation to cease, andfor the over- return to Judea ; but it was em

spreading of abomination he shall barrassed and retarded by the ar

make it desolate, even until the tifices of their inveterate ene

consummation , and thii deter- mies, the Samaritans, Amino

mined shall be poured upon the nites and Moabites, through the

desolate . This ision or pro- ) reigns ofCyrus and his son Cam .
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byses, or Ahasuerus; and by the , terms of this prophecy, that such

decree of Smerdis, or Artax- a general and anxious expecta

erxes , was entirely suspended . tion of the Messiah obtained

Ezra, ch . iv. The work was re- among the Jews, about the time

sumed by the Jews by the ad- of his advent ? Art thou he that

dress of Haggai and Zecha. should come or look we for

(ch. v . ) and thro' the favorable another ? The divine dec.

decree of Darius ( ch. vi.) the laration, that the seed of the

temple was finished in the sixth woman should bruise the ser

year of his reign, about twenty pent's head , certified the event,

three years after the return from the incarnation ofthe redeemer.

the captivity of Babylon . Tho' The promise to Abraham defin

the temple was built and the ed the nation ofwhich he should

worship of God attended in it, be, ofhis posterity, or the Jews,

yet this was but a partial resto- The prophecy of Jacob, The

ration ; the decree of Cyrus was sceptre shall not depart from Jun

but partially executed. Many dah , prescribed the tribe . The

profanations also had insinuated promise to David, the family ;

themselves ; Jerusalem was yet and the prophecy of Micah,
Taste and the gates were consum- Thou Dethlehem Ephratah , the

ed wi:h fire . Neh . ii . To correct town or city . But however ac

abuses and effect a complete res- curately these prophecies might

toration, Artaxerxes, in the se- define those particular subjects,

venth year of his reign, gave yet the Jews could never deter

that liberal decree to Ezra , re- mine from them the time when

corded Ezra ch . vii. From the the Messiah should appear. But

going forth of this comniand this prophecy of Daniel,making

ment are the 70 weeks, or 490 the time a principal subject, de

years, to be computed. These fined it in the most explicit ,

weeks by the angel are divided terms. It should be seventy

into three parts, 7, weeks, 62 , wecks, or 490 years from the go

weeks and oneweek . In the 7 ing forth of the commandment.

weeks the work of restoration -As this prefixed a period from

was to be completed, in which which the Jews could calculate,

the street and wall should be built it premonished them precisely

in troublous times. How exactly of the time when the word

this part of the prophecy was should be made flesh and dwell

fulfilled, is very obvious from the among them . Computing from

history of Nehemiah. From this period and perceiving that

these 7 weeks or 49 years are the the time was about to expire,

62 weeks, or 434 years, to be their minds were filled with ar

computed. These introduce the dent expectation, that the Lord

third part, the one week, when would suddenly come into his

the Messiah should appear, first temple ; and at the time prefix

by his messenger, who should ed he appeared to the inexpres

prepare his way, and then in his sible joy of those who were wait

own glorious person, to finishing for the consolation of Israel.

transgression, make an end of Let us now consider,

sin , and bring in everlasting

righteousness for the salvation of thisconclusion ,or last part, of
II . The works tobe effected in

his people.
Was itnot from the definite ' this period. These are expres
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sed in the following terms. And the firince that shall come, the Ro

mi hall cifirm the coven int with mans, shull destroy the city and

17.and for oile tucek, which was ef- the sanctuary and to the end of the

fected by the preaching of John war desolations are determined,

the Baptisi, of his disciples, and and for the overspreading ofcbom

his own public ministry. He inations he (God, by his instru

shali fini h transgression and make ments, the Roman princes) sha !

reconciliulion for iniquity , scal ut make it, the city of Jerusalem ,

the vision and prol hicü, or fulfii or the region of Judea , desolule

all the prophecies concerning even to the consummation and that

himself and uncint the musi holy. which is determined shall be poured

And ofer sixty and iwo weeks on the deadlale :or, until Goi bath

from the seven, or in the seven - completed that series of terrible

tieth week shall messiah be cut judgments with which he is deter

of , and he shall make the off -ring mined to punish the aggravated

and cilation to cease. As these wickedness of that guilty nation .

are particular parts of one gen- See Mat. xxiv. chap . — As the

eral and very obvious subject, conquest of the Jews and the

permit them to be expressed in desolation of Jerusalem by the

one general observation , that Romans, are generally known

they relate to the accomplish- from the most authentic histo

ment of the wonderful and glo- ries, and the present state ofthat

rious work of redemption by J - miserable people, let it suffice to

sus Christ ; iinporting, that by remark upon this part of the

his obedience he should bring in prophecy, that God hath illus.

everlasting righteousness, and in trated, by events, every part of

the midst (last half , say critics) it most ininutely. The calami.

of the week be cut ofi, making ties ofthe Jews in the war made

reconciliation for iniquity by his upon them by the Romans, are

own most precious blood, and without a parallel. War and

cause the sacrifice and oblation the sword without, and famine,

to cease , by perfecting forever pestilence, factions, massacres

them that are sanctifed, by the and assassinations within the

one offering of himself. This city , destroyed 1100,000 during

completed the seventy wecks the siege . They were finally

and determined, or concluded , overcome, their city destroyed

the Jewish church state, abro- and their temple burnt, they

gated their peculiar economy, were captivated and dispersed,

and dissolved all distinctions of and continue a reproach , an his.

nations, times and places. The sing, an astonishment and a ter

seed of Abraham then ceased to ror, throughout all nations to

be God's peculiar people, Jeru- this day ; a continued miracle in

salem was no more his holy city, support of the truth of divine

nor the temple his holy habita- declarations, a visible illustration

tion . Let us next consider of the fulfilment of the several

III . The scene which should
parts of this prophecy, and will

succeed this period .
so cortinue until the whole of that

which is determined shall be paar

And the end of the Jewish state ed on the desolate .

shall be with aflood of calamitics The work proposed hath now

coming on the nation like a l been attempted , the typical rep

mighty torrent, and the preople of resentation been considered, the
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cvents signified by them produ- , interesting events. This may

sed, and a review of them sug- be illustrated by observing,

gests the following reflections, 1. This series of events was

I. The book of Daniel con- in connection and succession .

tains a variety of wonderful vis. The several metals which com

ions, or typical representations. posed the image were connect

When the inquisitive mind of ed with each other and constitu

king Nebuchadnezzar, in his ted one entire object . The

slumbering moments, would beasts appeared before the Pro

penetrate into the destinies of phet in succession, first the lion,

futurity, instantly a splendid and then the bear, & c . denoting a

terrific image rear's up itself be succession of kingdoms and e
fore him, which was of a very vents .

singular composition. The head 2. These visions or types had

of gold, the breasts and arms of their peculiar and appropriate

silver, the belly and thighs of signification. Hieroglyphics,and

brass, the legs of iron , and the describing subjects by figurative

feet and toes part of iron and representations were in great

part of potter's clay . What a and general use among the an

wonderful spectacle was this, cients, both in writing and con

and how must the mind of king versation . Of this nature were

Nebuchadnezzar have been af- even all the religious rites and

fected by it ? Did any such ob- sacrifices among the Jews, and

ject ever address itself to the all the allegories and parables in
astonished eyes of mortal men. the sacred writings. Such in

Similar to this was the vision of their kind were all the visions

the Prophet Daniel when deep ofthe Prophets . Such was the

sleep falleth upon men . Behold , image, and such were the four

a majestic lion, having the wings beasts. These represented par

of an eagle on his back, comes ticular subjects and events.

in his view ; then a bear having Thus were they designed by the

three ribs in his mouth ; then a authors, and so were they un

leopard having four heads and derstood by the subjects of

upon his back four wings of a them . This is the dream and

fowl ; and last of all . a beast we will shew the king the inter

dreadful and terrible, having pretation . Thou, O king, art a

great iron teeth and ten horns on king of kings. Thou art this

his head . Then the vision of head of God. And after thee

the ram with two horns coming shall arise another kingdom , &c .

up out of the river, and of an he Then I went near to one that

goat with a notable hom be- stood by and asked him the truih ,

tween his eyes, coming from the the signification, of all this . So

west, skimming through the he told me and made me under

air, and not touching the stand the interpreta !ion of the

ground. What strange sights things; vii. 16 .
When I , even

were these, such as the world I Daniel, had seen the vision

had never seen , nor had imagi- and scught for the meaning, then

nation ever painted the like on I heard a man's voice which said ,

the mind of man . Gabriel make this man to un

II . These visions typified a derstand the vision . So he came

scries of important subjects and near and said, Understand, O son
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of man. The four different How fitly did the bear with three

metals which composed the ribs in his mouth represent the

image, and the four beasts of voracity and cruelty of that coni

the visions are difinitely inter- quering empire ? As for crowns

preted to signify four kings or the kings of Persia wore the

kingdoms, which should arise heads of rams adorned with pre

out of the earth . Then I would cious stones, when Daniel saw

know the truih of the fourth beast the ram with two horns come

and of the ten horns which came up out of the river, and push

ut-Thus he said , the fourth westward and northward and

beast is the fourth kingdom which southward, how expressively did

shall arise . The ram with two this represent the conquests of

horns are the kings of Media and the united kingdoms of Viedia

Persia , and the rough he goat is and Persia. Do not the belly

the king of Greece. How ex- and thighs of the image, the

plicit is this interpretation of leopard with four wirgs upon

these visions ? A certain writer his back, among the beasts, and

has observed, “ If there were the rough he goat as admirably

men (Prophets) to whom the represent the courage of the

Almighty communicated some Macedonians,the rapidity of their

event that would take place in conquests, the luxury of their

future, it is consistent to sup- kings, the division of their em

pose that the event would be pire into four kingdoms and the

told in terms that would be un- final descent of it into the king

derstood, and not related in such doms of Syria and Egypt ? Did,

a loose and obscure manner as to in water, face ever answer to

fit alınost any circumstance that face with greater exactness, than

might happen afterward .” And these visions describe the genius,

is not the interpretation of character, conquests and final

these visions in terins very per- issue of the extraordinary em

spicuous ? Can he invent terms pire of the Greeks ? What

more explicit and intelligible ? - think we of the iron legs of the

• Is not this reflection upon pro- image, and the feet and toes part

phecy very unrcasonable ? of iron and part miry clay, to

3. There is a wonderful and denote first the strength , and

pleasing aptitude in these types then the weakness of the mighty

to represent the various subjects empire of Rome, the unnatural

and events signified by them.- commixture of the native citi .

How apuy did the head of Gold zens with the ignoble barba

in the image , and the lion a- rians, and the division of it into

mong the beasts represent the ten kingcoins ? What shall we

opulence and splendor, the think of the monstrous, nameless

strengh and majesty of the em- beast having great iron teeth

pire of Babylon ? How aptly and ten horns on his head , to

did the breast and armstypify denote the destructive cruelty of

the empire of Media and Persia, that empire, and the kingdoms

united in Cyrus, by the mar- into which it was divided ? --

riage of the Persian king with Could any type represent them

the Miedian princess. from a u- with greater aptness ? What

nion of hearts in the most ten- do we think of the little horn

der and endearing affections ? - springing up among the ten, and
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allo

prostrating three before it, hav- | nity of this publication to recite

ing the eyes of a man , and a the vulgar language of the au

mouth speaking great words a- thor who has asserted, “ that a

gainst the most High with a biunder will serve for a prophe

look more stout than his fel- cy," yet the learned world will

lows ? Does it not with adori- be infinitely obliged to him if he

rable accuracy describe the rise, will produce other kingdoms and

establishment, sublilty, erents which have existed in the

gunce, blasphemy and persecue world, to which these visions

tion of Antichrist ? And yet it will apply with as great aptness

hath been said, with an affron- and beauty, as to the empires of

tery almost provoking, “ that a Babylon and Persia, Greece and

blunder will serve for type ." Rome. Or if he will invert the

If we pass from types to pro- | order of the subjects or events,

phecy, how correct, how precise and make it manifest, that the

the predictions concerning the types as fitly representthem , as

emulations, strategemsand con- they do in the order in which

flicts of the kings of Syria and they are placed. If, for instance

Egypt, particularising even the he will take the golden head of

dissimulation and hypocrisy they the image and apply it to the

practised at the table ? Can it | Romans, and shew that it repre

justly be said, that these are so sents their empire, from its rise

equivocal as to fit almost any to its final dissolution, its prima

circumstance which might hap- | ry strength , its division into ten

· pen afterward ? Do not the kingdoms and the coalition of

seventy weeks with great per- the native Romans with the

spicuity and exactness define northern nations, with as great

the continuation and conclusion aptness, as it is represented by

ofthe Jewish economy, and the the legs of iron, and the feet and

advent of the Messiah, with the toes, part of iron and part of

destruction of Jerusalem , the miry clay ; or if he will make

calamities, captivity and disper- the legs, feet and toes represent

sion of the Jews ? Must it not the unity, opulence and splen

then be very falsely asserted, dor of the Babylonian empire, as

that the prophecies “ are a bow fitly as they are represented by

ofa thousand years, which comes the head of gold ; or if he will

only within a thousand miles of make the breast and arms of

a mark ?” silver, represent the kingdom of

4. These visions or types are the Grecks, as aptly as it is re

applicable to no other subjects presented by the belly and thighs

than those ascribed to them in of brass ; or if he will take the

this prophecy . However, with brazen belly and thighs and

a kind of pleasurable ease , the make them represent the king

aptitude of these types to signify dom of Media and Persia, as

their peculiar subjects may be fitly as it is represented by the

displayed, yet it exceeds the ef- breast and arms of silver ; or if

forts of the most consummate he will make the namelessmon

genius to make them represent strous beast with great iron teeth .

any other subjects or kingdoms in his mouth and ten horns on

with aptness and propriety - his head, describe the strength

Although it is beneath the dig- and grandeur of the Babylonish
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1

empire as aptly as it is repre- Jewish economy, the destruction

sented by the lion ; or if he will of Jerusalem and the calamities

make the ram with two horns of the Jews by the Romans;—If,

represent the Macedonian em. I say, that author or any other

pire, first with Alexander at its person will demonstrate that

head , and then devided between these visions will apply to other

his four captains, as fitly as it is subjects and have been as pre

represented by the he goat with cisely fulfilled in other events as

a notable horn between his eyes they have in those to which

and four horns on his head ; or they confine themselves, he will

if he will make the he goat re- render a most important and es

present the empire of Media sential service to mankind.

and Persia as fitly as it is repre- It may now be observed ,

sented by the ram with two III. That these visions have

horns; or even if he will make received a minute and complete

the coming of the he goat to the accomplishment in their pecu

ram and smiting him and break- liar events . This observation,

ing his two horns, as aptly re- it is hoped, hath been so antici

present the conquest of Baby- pated in the preceding explana

lon by Cyrus, as it represented tion, that it can receive no im

the conquest of Darius and the provement by further illustra

Medo Persian empire by Ales. tion. Have not the four great

ander ; or if he will apply the monarchies, long since risen ,

characteristics of the little horn , displayed their power and great

the eyes of a man , a mouth ness on the theatre of human

speaking great words, a look action , and retired from the

more stout than his fellows, &c . stage ? Have not the seventy

to any other power or poten- wecks long since expired, and

tate, as aptly as they apply to the their peculiar events been ac

hierarchy of Rome; or if, pas- complished ? Hath not Anti

sing types and proceeding to christ, long since , reared up him

predictions, he will shew that self, spoken great words against

the prophecies concerning the the most High, thought to

kings of the north and south, change times and laws, and

tray be applied to any iwo cm- wornout the saints with pains

ulating kingdoms with as fiat and tortures ? And is it notmost

justice and propričty, as even manifest from the signs of the

he must know that they up times, that the judgment is sit

ply to the Sulcucide of Syria ting, and they are taking away

and the Ptolemics of Egypt; or his kingdom from him to con

if passing from kingswdcourts sume and destroy it even to the

to times and seasons, he will end ? Is it not most evident al

shew that the vision of the seinni so, that the stone cut out with

ty wechs hus been accomplish- out hands is smiting the image,

ed as minutely in other events , and filling the whole earth ? That

as it was fulfilled in the restora- the exalted Messiah is rearing

tion of the Jewish state by Ezra up his glorious kingdom which

and Nehemiah, in the incarna- shall not be given to another

tion of the Messiah , and the ac- people, but shall stand forever ?

complisment of the work of re- Is it not most evident, that all

demption , the colon of the the visions and prophecies re
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lating to preceding times and cy. It being conceded that

events have received a minute Daniel wrote these prophecieś,

and full accomplishment ? Yea, he must necessarily have written

is it not as demonstrable from them either ,

the most authentic histories,
1. From the native force and

that the subjects in their kind,

and the events in that orderin penetration of his own mind ;
but this could not suggest to

which this prophetic system

hath drawn them , have been ef.
him his own personal situation

the

fected and realized , as it is that
next day, or the next

Julius Cæsar was assassinated hour ; much less could it sug

by Cassius and Brutus, or that gest to him, with precision, the

the Romanempire was peaceful sion of empires which dependedrise, greatness, fall and succes

and happy in the reign of Au
upon the genius, volitions, con

gustus ?*
nexions, habits, motives and en

The genuineness of the book terprises of innumerable indi

of Daniel and the accomplisho viduals in distant countries, and

ment of his visions being admit- different regions, and for a long

ted, we may infallibly infer, the succession of ages or he must

divine inspiration of his prophe- have written them ,

2. From philosophical and

• . When Jerome, in his controversy political calculation .

with Porphyry, in support of Chris- If it be said, that Daniel from

tianity produced theargument from his knowledge ofthe luxury and

prophecy,and especially from the

pliecies of Daniel, his learned antago- effeminacy of the Babylonish

nist found himscif reduced to the hard court, and of the connexions

Deæssity, co evade the argument, of which had been formed between

denying that the book of Daniel was a the courts of Media and Persia

prophecy; andof affirming, that itwas might have predicted the con

an history written by some spurious

author after thefacts existed ; assert: quest of Babylon by their united

ing that it was absolutely impossible arms and valor; yet what politi

that such a series of events should be cal data did he possess , from

so accurately described in the way of which he could have calculated

prediction. A late opposer of Chris- the war of the Persians with the

tianity has asserted, that the prophe- Greeks, and that the Greeks

cies are a bow of a thousand years; who then existed in numerous

which comes only within a thousand

miles of a mark . Sowe see the independent states, being united

great ancient and themodera opposers under one common sovereign ,

of Christianity asserting opposite pro- should attempt the conquest of

positions respecting the prophecies.- Persia and effect it ? That the

One , that they deſcribe events so ex

actly that they cannot be predictions royal family should be extin

of future events, but must be histories guished, and the empire be di

of past transactions. The other, that vided into four kingdoms, and

they are so obscure and equivocal as to that implacable enmities should

fit almost any circunstance that may subsist between the kings of

happen afterward. Will it amuse or

edify the believers of divine revelation Syria and Egypt ? Or what

to see thesevirulentopposers of Chris- political principles did he pos

tianity settle this contradiction between sess, from which he could cal

themselves ? culate that Rome, then in a

VOL . V. No. 2. I.
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state of infancy and obscurity , his immediate influence, they

and for extent of territory infe- possess an infallible certainty

rior to many ofthe provinces of and precision, and demonstrate

Babylon , should subdue, and as their divine authority by their

with great iron teeth devour exact fulfilment. This revela .

the whole, and then be subdued tion, therefore, bears the strong

herself by the barbarous nations and lively impression of original

of the north ? Or by what po- divinity . With equal perspicu

litical skill could he predict the ity it evinces an absolute divine

rise, power, tyranny and perse- prescience of future events, and

cutions of Antichrist, who for the establishment of a universal

ages afterwards did not exist and immutable system of ope
even in embryo ? To predic . ration , according to which God

ted these events and the or- invariably proceeds, working all

der in which they should exist, things according to the counsel

must it not absolutely have baf- of his own will. His own de

-fled and confounded the most signs and operations being irre

consummate skill of the ablest versibly established in his own

politician ? But Daniel did pre- mind, for his own purpose and

dict them , and the order in grace, for the instruction and

which they should succeed ; and support of his people, he re

his predictions have been real- vealed them to his holy servants,

ized in their peculiar events. the Prophets, and they commu.

3. If Daniel could not have nicated them, not in words which

predicted these events by an man's wisdom taught, but which

effort of genius, or by political were dictated by the Holy Ghost.

skill, by no power or principle Originating from such an infalli

within himself, he must have ble cause and realized in their

predicted them through the peculiar events, they demon

influence of someforeign cause strate with an irresistible ener

or external agent ;-but no gy, that the prophecy came not

external agent was adequate in old time by the will of man ,

to this but he of whom are ; but holy men of God, spake as

are all things andby whom are all , they were moved by the Holy

things, and who hath determined Ghost.

the times before appointed , who is The evidence for the divine

God. He only , whose infinitely authority of the holy scriptures,

capacious mind, at one all -com- from prophecy, by the continued

prehensive and intuitive view fulfilment of it, hath been in.

apprehends, the most distant creasing from age to age. It

future events, with equal clear- hath received additional lustre

ness and precision as the pre- from those recent events in pro

-sent, could communicate this vidence, by which God hath

series of revolutions and events been visibly taking away the do

to his holy servant, the Prophet. minion of the little horn and

Originating from this supreme giving the kingdom to the peo

and infinitely intelligent cause, ple of his saints. Much more

from God , to whom are known hardened and inexcusable must

all his works from the begin- they be who reject this revela .

ning of the world , and commu- tion from God, under that blaze

ricat d to his holy Prophet by 1 of light, with which the divine
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y despiere and wonder and per : Tomme bythe kindnese

authority of it now addresses it- , ORIGINAL LETTER of the Rev.
self to the mind, than they who RICHARD BAXTER , written

lived in past, in more obscure nearly 150 years ago, taken

and bewildered ages. Let no from an English Magazine.

one be faitnless and unbelieving,
To E. R. Esq.

lest he procure to himself that

awtul rebuke of heaven, Behold SIR,

ye despisers per

ish . And do not these consid upon me by the kindness

erations mightily tend to con- of your parents, and the last re

firin the faith of believers, and quest of your mother on your

make the children of Zion behalf, command me to make

joyful in their king ? What known my thoughts to you con

irresistible evidence have they cerning your present and ever

from the accomplishment of lasting state .

scripture prophecies, of their I know the grace of God is

real divinity ? And are not the free, and that many parents are

fulfilment of those, which relate | in heaven , whose children are in

to Babylon, Media and Persia, hell ; but yet, some respect the

Greece, Rome and Antichrist, mercy of God hath to children

80 many implicit assurances ; for their parents' sake; which

that he will fulfil those made to puts me in some hope of you ;

the Messiah, respecting his glo- and, formyself, I cannot think

rious and eternal kingdom ?- of your mother, whose soul is

How impressively does the ex- now with God,without a strong

hortation of the Prophet address affection to her offspring ; which

them ? The vision is yet an ap- will not suffer mo to see you

pointed time, but at the end it perish in utter silence, and to

shall speak and not lie ; though forbear my admonition, how

it tarry wait for it; because it ungrateful soever it may prove

will surely come, it will not tar- to your corruption .

ry . And is not the Lord, to the Í have long enquired after

astonishment and joy of his your welfare ; and, from the

friends, and the confusion of his voice of Fame, I heard a very

foes, marvellously effecting an sad report of you . That you

accomplishment of these promi- were quite given up to drink .

ses in the present day ? And ing, sporting , idle company and

should not the manifest opera- courses, in flat licentiousness,

tions of the most High stimulate in your disobedience to your

his servants to fortitude, activi- father, and to the grief of his

ty , zeal and perseverance in heart ; and that, as you were a

those holy exertions which he child when you should have been

hath appointed to be the means a man , so now you grow worse

of promoting his cause in the than man or child ; so that your

world ? Commending them by father has purposed to marry,

faith and prayer to his gracious and disinherit you, that he might

benediction, we wait and in not leave his estate to such a

full assurance that in the set I was loth to credit

time he will appear in his glory this report ; but made further

and build up Zion, and make her enquiry of somethat I knew to

a joy and praise in the earth ? I be your friends, and all confirm
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ed it ; so that I am in great fears , Say not so , without an acknowl
lest it be true . edgment ofbrutishness ; do not

Sir, believe it , these lines are 50, unless you will disown your

not begun to you withouttears . manhood .

Alas ! that the only son, the too I beseech you, tell me, do you

much beloved darling of my ever think of dying, and of what

dear deceased friend, should follows ? If not, what shift do

prove a wretch , an invincible youmake to overcome your wit,

neglecter of God and his salva- so far as to forget it ? If you do,

tion , and an heir of everlasting what shift make you to over

misery ( without conversion ) ! come your wit and sense itself

Shall the soul of such an afiec- so far as to disregard it ? Can

tionate, careful mother see you your guilty soul endure the ter

in damnation ? Shall the heart rors of an offended Majesty ? Is

of a loving father,who looked for it nothing to be condemned by

much of his earthly comfort in the most holy God to everlasting

you , have his greatest earthiy torments ?

sorrow from you ? Is it not sor- Sir, you had best bethink you

row enough to him to part with quickly whom you have to do

half himself,but he must see his with . It is not only an earth

only son as lost and dead while ly father that you offend,

he is alive ? but you are a creature and a

Sir, if you cannot feel words, subject of eternal Majesty -

you shall shortly have thatwhich You owe him your highest love

will make you feel. What ! is and obedience ; and he will have

your heart become a stone ? - it, or he will have your heart's

Have you so lately seen the face blood for it . He will make you

of death in a deceased mother, know yourself, and know your

and do you no better bethink maker, and know his laws, and

you of your own ? I beseech know your dutyor he will

you, for the sake of her that make you howl in endless mis .

charged you by her last words ery for it. You may make bold

to you, to be ruled by me; nay, with a man like yourself; but

I beseech you ,'for the sake of be not too bold with the consum

God and of your soul, that you ing fire . The sun is darkness

would take these lines a little in comparison of his glory ; the

into your private serious thoughts heavens and earth are but as an

if you know how to be serious ; hand -breadth, in comparison of

and that you will not proceed his infiniteness. Thousands and

any further in your folly , till you ten thousands of glorious An

can tell how to answer the ques- gels are praising and serving

tions which I shall now put to Him , while sucha thing as you

you. are slighting, forgettingand dis .

Sir , what do you think on ? obeying Him. And do you

Do you notbelieve that the infi- think he will long put up with

nite God beholdeth you,and that this at your hands ? If you

you live in his presence ? Is dare take your Prince by the

God's presence nothing to you ? throat, if you dare play with a

Are you affected with nothing raging hungry lion, yet do not

but what you see ? Do you live play with the wrath ofGod.

only by sense, and not by faith ? ' If you dare venture on fire or
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water, yet learn more wit than told you, that they that are after

to venture on hell - fire. the fiesh, do mind the things of

Do you think these are but he Aesh ; and they that are after

empty words ? Believe you no the spririt, the things of the spirit ;

a life to come ? If you do not, that to be carnally mindedis death ;

your unbelief shall not procure hat if ye live after the flesh , ye

your escape ; but experience shali die ;-that they who are in

shall convince you, and make the flesh cannot pilease God and

you , in despite of you, believe that, if any man have not the spir .

or confess that there is an end- it of Christ, he is none of his.

less life that you should have Sir, all these, and a hundred

provided for. If you do believe more such , are the true words

it, are you out ofyour wits, man , of God, which I mind you of,

to believe one thing and do an . that you may see who it is that

other to believe that you are you are sobold with, and what it is

near to heaven or hell, and yet that you cast your soul on . Jest

make light of it ! not with damnation . Hearken

0 , Sir, it is but a few days not to the suggestions of your

that you have to take your flesh- vain imagination, nor to the de

ly pleasures in ; but it is long, ceitful words of prating sensual.

and long indeed that you must ists, when you see the words of

suffer for it, if speedy, sound God against them '; remember

conversion prevent it not. How who you are, and where you

many years must your rotten stand : though you are a gentle

flesh and bones lie in the earth , man , you are but a lump ofwalk

while your soul is paying dear ing dirt, as to that bodily part

for your wilfulness ? And how which you pamper. You are

many millions of years after continually in the hand of God .

must soul and body lie in hell ? How afraid am I, lest I should

Will you take comfort in the ere long hear of your death , and

remembrance of your present so you should be past recovery

pleasures? Will it ease your in hell, and out of the reach of

torments, think you, to remem- warnings and advice ! And what

ber that once you had your will, a base dishonor is it to your un

and once you gratified your derstanding, that you should set

flesh ? so high an estimate on the sor

Sir , deal plainly and not de- did delights of your fleshly mind,

ceitfully with yourself. Are as to cast awayGod and Christ,

you considerately resolved to and heaven , and soul,and friends,

sell all your hopes of heaven for and credit, and conscience, and

your pleasure ? Are you resol all for them !

ved of it ? Will you make so Why, Sir, is it really your

mad a bargain ? Will you ven- judgment that your fleshly plea

ture upon hell for a little sensual sures are worth all these ? If it

delight? If this be your delibe- be, what a blind and sottish mind

rate resolution ,you be not wor- have you ? I dare say and pro

thy the name of a man, nor wor- fess, that no man in Bedlam hath

thy to come into the company a greater error . If it be not

of men . If it be not, what mean your judgment, will you go a

you , to do it ? The Governor gainst your own judgment?

and Judge of the world hath Why, in this, you are far worse
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than any beast ; for a beast hath fit your most sober solitary

no reason to rule his appetite, thoughts.

and so disobeyeth not his reason ; Thirdly, That you would

but you have reason, if you will presently , this night, betake

not stifle and bury it, but use it yourself to God in prayer, on

What is it that you love so much your knees, and lament with

Better than God, than Chiist, lears your former folly , and eam .

than hearin , and all ? Is itestly beg his pardoning grace,

drink and play, and fleshly plan and beseech him to give you a

sure ? Why a leathen, a I urk , new , a holy , a mortified mind ;

a dog, a swine, hath his part in and make this seriously your

these as well as you . Take it duly pracuce ; and then, go to

not ill that I speak to you in so your f. ther , and on your knees,

plain and homely a phrase . I confcss your sin and disobedie

tell you the day is even at hendence, and beg his pardon,and

when your tongue shall coniess promise unfeignedly to do so

that I spoke not half so ill of your no more ; and that from this

way offolly as it doth deserve. - day forward , you will take your

You have read in Luke, (the fleshly disposition for the great

sixteenth) of him that was tor- and dangerous enemy of your

mented in hell, because he had soul ; on the conquest of which

his good things in this life, in your salvation lieta ; and which

gay clothing and delicious fare : you must study to subdue, and

and how much worse than this not to please . Read what Paul

do you ! himself thought necessary ; " and

O, Sir, remember sin is de- that you never more meddle

ceitful, the flesh is base, the with sports and recreations, or

world is worthless, pleasures drink , or other feshly pleasures,

here are short; but God is of but soberly and ordinately, and
infinite perfection ; heaven is a no more than is needful to fit

certain durable possession ; holi- you for the service of God ; and

ness is sweet and amiable ; the that your care and business, and

life of godliness is clean , and every day's work may be (when

safe , and pleasant. you have bewailed your youth

I am loth to word it with you ful folly) to do God all the ser

any further ; but address myself vice that you can , and make

to you, in the grief ofmy heart, ready for your appearing before

for your sin and misery, with the Lord ; and make sure of

these three important requests, that everlasting glory which you

which I intreat you, that you have forfeited .

will not deny me. Go not out of doors till you

First, That you will, patiently have examined yourself whether

and considerately, read over and you go upon yourmaster's busi

over this letter which I write to ness ; and whether your work

you . be such that you could be comi.

Secondly, That you will de- fortably found in , if death shall

liberately read over this treatise call you before you come in
of conversion, which herewith again .

I send you ; and as you go, ex

amine your soul by it, and allow * 1 Cor. ix. 25 -
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One thing is needfil, and all that must be on your soul to all

things else are toys. Choose eternity .

the better parts, which shall Sir, nobody shall know from

never be taken from you ;t hate me what I write to you, if you

„such a disposition as hankers keep it to yourself and amend ;

after sensual brutish delights, anci as long as no eye seeth it but

and loveth pleasures more than your own, the plainest dealing,

God ; and had ratherbe at sports, in so great a cause, can be no

ordrinking, than in his service ; injury to you . But let me tell

and loves the company of mer- you , if you shall go on in folly,

sy jovial fools better than of them and turn not unto God, and live

that fear the Lord ;t and had not in his fear, perhaps I may

rather sport and talk away time, publish to the knowledge of the

than spend it in preparing for world the admonition which I

eternal glory ; for if this be the have given you, that your name

present frame of your mind, as may rot to all posterity ; and it

true as the word ofGod is truc, may appear, that if you were

you are dead in sin , and an heir disobedient to a dying mother,

of hell; and cannot be saved , yet, I was faithful to the last

unless converting, saving grace , charge of a dying friend ; and if

do make you a new creature, you durst abuse the Lord by

and give you a new heart, so sinning, so durst not I by letting

that old things pass away , and all you alone. But God forbid that

things become new with you . you should put me to this ! I

Sir, I again beseech you to cannot, I will not yet give up

grant me these three requests my hope, that God hath mercy

that I have made to you. It for a son of so many prayers

would rejoice me much to hear and tears which have been pour.

of your conversion, as it grieves ed out for you by a saint now in

me to hear what you are, and heaven ; and which, the Lord

fear what you will be. If you is witness, are seconded with the

yield thusmuch to God and me, tears of your surviving monitor,

you will have the everlasting with which these lines were be

comfort of it . If you will not, I gun, and are now ending ; and

do testify to your face, that it is which shall be followed with my

not your fleshly pleasures, nor prayers, while God will give me

idle, delusory companions, nor a heart to pray, that you may

your unbelief, stupidity , false presently prove a returning.

imaginations, or childish folly, prodigal ; that both your earth

that shall save you from the ly and heavenly father may re

burning wrath of God ; and I joice, and say, This our son was

profess, I bad rather be a toad dead, and is alive again ; was

than you . And let me add, the lost, and is found . (Luke xv.

words of a dying mother, and 32.) I pray you , read the whole

the earnest requests of her and chapter.

your yet surviving friend, shall Sir, I remain an earnest de.

witness against you before the sirer of your conversion and sal

Lord, and aggravate that load vation,

RICHARD BAXTER .

+ Luke 1. 42. Psa . IV . f.

$ 2 Cor.Y. 17. Sept. 17th , 1657 .
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To The Editors of the Con . | lief of our poor heathen breth

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA- ren , who are perishing in native

GAZINE . darkness ; tan we be destitute of

Rev. GENTLEMEN ,
gratitude to him ? What can

mo.e sensibly touch the feelings
THE Society mentioned in the

of a tender, pious heart, than
following address, is termed the

this consideration, that one soul
Female Missionary Society

Each subscriber, pays 50 cents
should perish for the want of

per annum . - The monies col- knowledge ? Can any one feel

lected , are to be appropriated for
the power of religion, and not

wish to have others feel the
the purchasing of the bible and

same ? If we have ever tasted
other religious books, which are

to be distributed among the
that the Lord is gracious, we

shall long to have others partake
needy inhabitants of our new set with us. We shall unite with

tlements, and other places, as

shall be thought expedient .
the psalmist and say, " Oh, taste

and see that the Lord is good :
Your's,

blessed is the man that trusteth
PHILA.

in him .” Psalm xxxiv. 8. If the

An Address, written by a female, ( for to the natural man it is a
bible has ever been opened to us,

to the Female Missionary Socie
sealed book ) and we have been

ety, Massachusetts .

able to say with the Psalmist ;

Worthy and respectable friends, thy word have I hid in my heart;

A
1

glorious cause, and may feet, and a light to my path ;

we not hope for the divine pres. I rejoice at thy word , as one that

ence of our God , and expect his findeth great spoil :-thy word

blessing to rest upon us ? What is very pure ; therefore thy ser

can be more animating to a heav- vant loveth it . - Oh how love I

en born soul, than to be striving thy law ; 'tis my meditation all

to advance the interest of the the day. If, indeed, we have

dear Redeemer, and doing every felt like this ; our eyes have been

thing in its power (the grace of opened, to see wondrous things

God attending ) to build up his out of the law . And if so , we

kingdom in this world ? Saith shall be ready to improve every

David, “ while I was musing the opportunity, that God gives us,

fire burned : then spake I with my to manifest our love for our dear

tongue.” Ps . xxxix . 3. Methinks Lord and Master. How thank

that every child of God must and ful ought we to be, to the Su

will say, when he reflects upon preme Being,that we are indul

the late happy meeting of the ged this precious opportunity,

Female Society ; how transport- which we now enjog ? Is it not

ing and soul refreshing was that animating, to think ofbeing used

precious season !-- And when we as instruments in the hand of

contemplate upon that wise and the great God, ofbringing some

judicious plan , which was pro- poor, ignorant souls to the

posed by our worthy and Rever knowledge of the truth as it is in

end pastor, that of forming our- Christ Jesus ?-It surely is . If

selves into a society, for the pur- we love God ; if we love Jesus

pose of contributing for the re- ' Christ, the blessed son of God ;
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if we love his word ; if we do in I send the promise of my Father

reality, love this holy religion of upon you therefore up all ye

the meek and lowly Jesus ; We teaiful ones, and lay hold of the

shallnow aim at the divine glory, promise of God, that thereby

in this important business. The you may be quickened in your

child ofGod who has tasted that duty. The Bible tells us, that

his word is sweet ; yea, at times he who waters shall be watered

sweeter than the honey or even again . Then fear not to sprin

the honey comb ; feels for per- kile a few drops upon tiie clis

ishing souls, that are destitute tant parched land . And while

of this heavenly bread . we thus water, will not the dew

My dear Christian friends, descend upon us from above, in

have not your hearts burned plentiful showers. If we trust

within you, as did the hearts of in Jesus, that he will be in the

the two disciples, when on their midst of us, we need not fear

way to Emmaus,and conversing who is without ? What greater
about their dear Lord, Jesus encouragement can we wish for ?

himself drew near, and went We must not however, expect

with them ? Has not this been to enjoy this privilege unmoles

the case with some of you when ted. We must look out for tri

Jesus has really drawn near, and als, that will perhaps sift the true
opened to you the scriptures ; Christian as wheat. Many re

drawn back the veil , and enlight- | proaches have already, and will

ened the eyes of your under- still be cast, upon the Female

standing ? While thus your eyes Society . This is no sure evi

have been opened , to see and dence that the cause is not good,

know your dear Lord , have you or that the work is not the Lord's.

not run and told his disciples, Jesus plainly taught his disciples

that the Lord has risen indeed . that in the world they should

Methinks some can answer in have tribulation - but comfort

the affirmative. - If so , then willing words follow : Be of good

they rejoice to send these glad cheer, I have overcome the

tidings of great joy , to our poor world . It is enough that the

heathen brethren . And while servant should be as his master.

we thus do, and meet together, Christ says, if they have per

to commune one with another secuted me, they will also perse

upon this benevolent plan ; may cute you. We shall have, ene

we not hope that Jesus will be in mics without, and perhaps, some

the midst of us and say , peace within , who will not be friendly

be unto you ? Then, what to the cause, and they may bring

calm serenity · and heavenly up an evil report of this good

peace will sit upon every coun- work . But, my friends , let us

tenance ; if Jesus deigns to not fear, neither be cast down .

converse with us . But rather obey Jesus,and stretch

be, that some will be filled with forth the hand of faith and lay ,

doubts and fearful apprehen- hold of those promises of God,

sions. If so , his words are, which are applicable in such a

why are ye troubled, and why case . No weapon formed against

do thoughts arise in your hearts ; | thee shall prosper - and every

behold my hands and my feet, tongue that shall rise up against

that it is I myself.-- And behold | thee in judgment thou shalt

Vol. V. No. 2 . K

But it may
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condemn. This is the heritage / redeem thee from the hand of

of the servants of the Lord, and thine enemies. Arise and

their righteousness is of me thresh , O daughter of Zion, for

saith the Lord. ( Isaiah liv . 17. ) I will make thine horn iron , and

If we can put our trust in the will make thy hoofs brass, and

Lord God, we shall at once see, I thou shalt beat in pieces many

that neither earth nor hell can people ; and I will consecrate

prevail against us. And as the their gain unto the Lord, and

Lord said unto Moses, speak un- their substance unto the Lord of

to the children of Israel, that the whole earth . Micahiv. 10,13.

they go fo : Ward --in like mais Now if any ofus have in real.

ner does he speak to the direc- ity experienced true religion , we

tors of this Society. Let each shall certainly feel in a greater

one take heed that they gonot or less degree this love for our

in their own strength , but in the fellow creatures. Our hearts

strength of the Lord Jehovah; will bleed in secret for poor

making mention of his righ- Christluss souls. Will they not

teousness, aric his oily . Then go forth, even for poor heathens,

shall we see the pleasure of the who have never been informed

Lord prosper before us, and the of a Saviour, and know not the

wilderness blosscm as the rose. way the truth and the life ? -

Jesus is preparing the way, and / They have not the bible in their

going before --therefore far not, hands. They donot enjoy those

daughter of Zion - behold thy precious and golden privileges

king cometh sitting on an ass's that we do the gospel ordinan

colt - Hosanna, blessud is the What a miserable situa

king that cometh in the name of tion are they in - ignorant of the

the Lord . What support this God who made thein - of Christ

must be to the Christian , wien who died for them -- of their

he reflects thoi Jesus is in the duty ,both towards God and man ,

way , the great Captain ofour having no one to teach them

salvation ? Christ bath toid us, whilst we, no better by na

scatch the scripiures. tuie than they, are enjoying

are Careful to look into our bi- Sabbath and sanctuary privileges,

bles, we shall find abundant en- aid instructed in our duty , both

couragement to proceed , par- by faithful ministers and Chis .

ticulariy where the children , the tian friends. We indeed have

dauglicers ofZion recalled upon line upon line, precept upon pre

to be in travail for souls. For cept, tere a little and there a

the purpose of being made litie. But they are destitute

siitis in t'ie Lord, let us turn of all these great and inestima.

to solne uit ble Blessings. Are there any

Curist suith to the Church , individuals in this society , whose

be in pain aid our to bring Hours can rumain unaffected

forth , darbiuruf Zion , I when viewing them in this de.

a woman in truil ; lor luw pluiable condition ? If so, it is

shalt uiou go forin out of üre a sure evidence that such never

City, and thou shut uweil ia saw their own depraved hearts,

the field , and thou shalt zo eren and the need of a cure for their

to Babylon ; there sult thou besiü -sick souls. But my unex

de veld ; iscrete buid shall ' perienced friends, think not that

ces.

If we

1

1 .
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are as

there is no treasure in the holy make this precious loan unto

scriptures, because they have the Lord - let us not be weary

never been opened to your un- in well doing ; for in due season

derstanding This institution we shall reap, if we faint not.

may be the very means, that Gal . vi. 9. Those who cannot

God designs to make use of, to contribute so bountifully as oth

discover to you hidden treasures, | ers, nor so much as they wish,

with which all the riches of the must be careful to make it up by

Indies cannot be compared. It their prayers; for the establish

may be that some souls in this ment of this Society depends

society will be saved , in answer much, yea, altogether upon the

to the prayers of those persons, exertions and earnest prayer of

to whom this word of life has Christians.
And we

been sent. Therifore do not much dependant on God for a

discourage any from going in to spirit of prayer, as for ability to
possess the good land ; but give of our substance. But the

rather put forth your hand , and Lord saith , for this will I be en

take some of those heavenly quired of by the house of Israel
clusters that are held out to you . to do it for them . Therefore

Let our hands be ready and wake all ye praying souls, and

hearts open to contributı, for the call upon your God. There

spiritual relief of perishing ful- are many who need your pray

low mortals , as God gives abil- ers--- some perhaps within your

ity and opportunity . What if own walls-- many all around you ;

some are obliged to arise early | but particularly those to whom

and setup late , and even deny we intend sending the glad news
themselves some of the necessa- of salvation by Jesus Christ.

ries of life , in order to advance And for the establishment
of

the little sum - whilst others this Society , let the directors of

out of their abundance , may it, and all others that have an

throw much into their treasury . interest at the throne of grace,

But let such remember, that be earnest with their God for

the widow's two mites were ac- its continuance ; for it is he that

cepted. It is the heart that must increase its numbers and

God looketh at The Lord seeth its funds. All depends upon

not as man seeth , for man look- the divine blessing. Vany may

eth on the outward appearance, say and all be ready to think,

but the Lord looketh on the that one year will supercede the

heart. If it is but a free will of- necessity of any further exer

fering unto the Lord-be it niore tion ; but who can tell what

or less, it will be acceptud, and God is about to do ? He may

returned back four-fold. For open the hearts of the same in

thus saith our Lord, give and it dividuals to subscribe again, and

shall be given unto you good make large accessions to their

measure, pressed down, and numbers . Jacob passed over

shaken together, and running Jordan with his staff, and after

over, shall men give into your wards became two bands .- _ Thus

bosom. For with the same it may be with us, for the Lord

measure that you nicet with all , giveth power to the faint, and to

it shall be measured to you again. them that have no might he in

Luke vi . 38. Therefore let us creaseth strength , for they that
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wait on the Lord shall renew Wherefore gird up your loins,

their strength . Isaiah xl. 29-- | be sober and hope to the end

31. If there are but five wrest. Put on the whole armour ofGod,

ling Jacobs , and Queen Esthers, i take the shield of faith , the hel

that are truly engaged to go met of salvation , and sword of

from time to time, to the king, the spirit, which is the word of

making their petitions with im- God - praying always with all

portunity ; the golden sceptre prayer and supplication in the

will be held out. By the estab- spirit. Rejoice in the Lord al

lishment of this Society , the ways, and let your moderation

Lord may work wonders, which be known unto all men -- for the

may cause many hearts to re- Lord is at hand. Let the words

joice. Therefore, sing, O daugh- of Christ dwell in you richly , in

ter of Zion ; shout o Israil; ail wisdom , teaching and ad

be glad and rejoice with all thy monishing one another in psalms

heart, O daughter of Jerusalem , and hymns, and spiritual songs ;

fear thou not, let not thy cords ! and whatsoever you do , in word

be slack ; the Lord thy God in or deed, do all in the name of

the midst of thee is mighty, he the Lord Jesus ; and the peace

will save , he will rejoice over of God, which passeth all un

thee with joy ; he willrest in his derstanding, shall keep your

love . Zeph . iii . 14, 16 , 17. Sing hearts and minds through Christ

and rejoice o daughter of Zion, Jesus. Be ye also patient, watch

for, lo, I come, and I will dwell ing your hearts, for the coming

in the midst of thee, saith the of the Lord draweth nigh. The

Lord ; and many nations shall last words which our dear

be joined unio the Lord in that Saviour spoke to his disciples,

day ; and shall be my people, were, observe all things whatso

and dwell in the inidst of them . ever I have commanded you, and,

Zach . ii . 10 , 11. Forl, saith the lo, I am with you always, even

Lord , will be unto her a wall of to the end of the world .

fire round about, and a glory

in the midst ofher ; therefore

wait ye upon me, saith the Lord . On the reasonableness of an ima

Now ye friends of this Society, mediate refrentance .

fear not to meet often, to con

verse about the great and glori- ( Contin. from page 333, vol. iv .]

ous things which concern the would next recommend to
7 .

kingdom . You will find that in all who think themselves

Malachi iii . 16. we are encour - impenitent, to take into consid

aged to speak often one to an- eration the dreadful sin of insult.

other. They that feared the ing the infinite God, by post

Lord, spake often one to another, poning repentance till some fu •

and the Lord hearkened and ture, more convenient season.

hcard it ; and a book of remem- Let us consider what is the real

brance was written before him , language of those who defer re .
for them that feared the Lord , pentance till some future peri

and that thought upon his name. od . At present they are rebels

And they shall be mine saith against the government ofGod ;

the Lord of hosts in that day they have evil hearts of unbelief;

when I make up my jewels. I they have gone astray ever since

I
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they were born ; they have sin- unhappiness. If, when he mild

ned against the most convin- ly remonstrated, informing them

cing evidence; when they have that they were destroying them

known their duty , they have not selves, and that he would offer

been willing to perform it ; and, every assistance to recover them

to add a deeper stain to their from the devious paths of error,

guilt, although they have been and bring them back to obedia

frequently intreated to repentence and happiness ; but that he

and forsake their sins, they have could not always bear with their

uniformly refused . Still God obstinacy, and should be obliged,

exhibits himself on the mercy to disinherit and renounce them

seat once more , and causes it finally, unless they complied

again to be proclaimed in their with leis wishes and their duty ;

ears , that now is the accepted time. if they then abused his tenders

To requite him for this renewed ness, and treated his proffered

instance of long -suffering kind- fivor with contumely, reproach,

ness and tender mercy , they, and aggravated rebeilion , alledge

with unexampled insolence,forming that they should return to

the cool and deliberate conclu- their duty whenever they pleas

sion, that they will continue ined, how ungrateful should we

rebellion till they find a more pronounce their conduct, how

agreeable time to repent and re- hardened their hearts, and how

nounce their sins. To assist us just the indignation of the af

in estimating the awful crimi- ilicted parent! If this faint sketch

nality of such conduct, let us should exhibit ingratitude and

consider an earthly parent, ( yet obstinacy in an odious light ,

Oh, how inadequate must be the how deep must be the stain of

comparison between the kind that guilt which refuses to obey

ness and forbearance of any cre- the call of God , the kindest of

ated being, and the forgiving benefactors , the ever glorious

love of Jehovah :) let us consid- and Almighty Father.

er a parent who had brought up There is one relection which

bis family with all possible ten- ought to strikethe minds of those

derness and care ; who had who are guilty of the conduct

spent days of toil , and nights of which I have been considering,

wakefulness to provide for their with terror, if not with contri

wants, and to watch against the tion . It is this : God has the

dangers which might beset their power to cut them off in the

paths; and who had uniformly midst of their wickedness, and

and invariably exhibited himself they have no security that he

the benefactor, the friend, the will not exercise the power.

bountiful parent ofhis family.-- He certainly is in no need of

Let us suppose his children to their assistance or obedience ;

be possessed of a different spirit, for with a word he could create

to show no gratitude for his kind any number of glorious and obe

ness , to set themselves in array dient beings. Behold, even to

against his government, and to the moon , and it shineih not ; yea ,

behave unceasingly in such a the stars are not pure in his sight ;

manner as to wound his feelings, how much less man that is a worm ;

and throw the family into a sit- and the son of man which is a

uation of confusion and constant worm ? There is, indeed , an
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awful declaration thatthose who, gion where the attention of

being frequently reproved, har people is excited to seek after

den their necks, shall be sudden- salvation, the common and earn

ly destroyed, and that withuzet est prayer is, that serious things

remedy. To such persons, also, may not wear off from their

a solemn passage in the first minds, and that they may not

chapter of Proverbs, is peculiar- relapse into their former stu

ly applicable: Because I have pidity and deadness. They are

called and ye refused ; I have convinced how unspeakably great

stretched out my hand but no man their danger was while they re

regarded ; but ye have set at mained secure in sin ; and their

nought all my counsel, and would greatest fear now is, that they

none of my reproof ; I also will shall be left to their natural

laugh at your calamity ; I will hardness of heart, and blindness

mock when your ftar cometh ; ofmind . They recollect, with

when your fear cometh as desola- sensations of astonisrent, their

tion , and your destruciion coineth former cbduracy, and the light

as a whirlwind ; when distres3 and views which they had been

anguish cometh upon you . wont to enterain with respect to

8. Upon this naturally arises eternal things ; and they see

a consideration which might that it is ofGod's rich mercy

justly be esteemed important by that they have now any senseof

every sinner, and which the bi- the madness and danger of sin .

ble teaches to be of the greatest | But those persons who feel at

importance. I allude to the ease for the present and expect

danger of being suffered to go to attend to religion at some

on according to the inclination of more convenient stason, are not

a hard and impenitent heart.- in a less dangerous situation

It is a truth which can be because they are insensible of

abundantly proved both from their danger. They are travel

scripture and experience, that ling that dismal road, with their

the heart of man is exceedingly eyes shut, in which thousands

prone to sin ; and it seenis have gone before them to de

equally evident to every think - struction . To such the follow

ing mind, that the way of sin is ing passages of scripture may

the way of misery, and that all well be addressed . Therefore

they who hate wisdom, love death . shall they eat of the fruit of their

At least these truths must be own way, and be filled with their

believed by all who believe the own devices. And it shall come

bible ; and therefore it seems to pass at that time, that I will

proper that the consideration of search Jerusalem with candles,

being left to the native wickedness and punish the men that are sei

of the human heart should fill tled on their lees ; that say in their

the conscience with alarm . The heart, The Lord will not do good ,

man who has a just serise of the neither will he do evil.

plague of his own heart, and the 9. Again , let persons who

wickedness of his past liſc, de- are inclined to procrastinate in

precates, above all things, the these all-important concerns,cast

being left to his own froward in their eyes upon those who have

clinations, and his own evil hab- heretofore given place to the

its . So in all revivals of reli- sameinclination, and they must
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be awakened unless they are he was secure of living forever

the subjects of a most danger- here on earth . Is he sensual ?

ous infatuation. How few , alas , His mind becomes still more the

of those who in their youth fiat- seat of unlawful desire, and he

tered themselves that in old age not unfrequently acts the part of

they should repent, have ever a pander to his young
relations

been permitted to see that peri- and acquaintance, not content

od . While in the midst of their with offering himself as a vic

worldly schemes, perhaps while tim on the altar of intemperance

just entering upon a vast round and brutism . Is he ambitious ?

of business, which was to be ac- The desire of fame gains new

complished before they could at- vigor the longer it is indulged,

tend to religion , they were taken and a man is never more fond

from the earth, and obliged to of popular favor than in his do

give an account of all the deeds | tage. In short, whatever world

done in the body. How ill must ly thing maintains dominion in

they be prepared to render the the heart of man to the exclu

reasons of their continuing in sion of religion till old age, it

impenitency and sin ! But even takes away even all seeming ex

suppose they have reached the cellence, and deadens the sub

period of old age ; that period ject of it to all considerations,

which in their confused imagi. except those which belong to

pations they had intended to de- this vain and deceitful world .

vote to the service of God, what C. Y. A.

is their situation ? With hands [TO BE CONTINUED. ]

which have labored in the service

of Mammon ; with hearts which

have been filled with the lusts of

this vain and corrupting world, Religious Intelligence.

how can they perform a service

acceptable to God ? Can those

eyes which , for a long series, ORDINATIONS.

have gazed with satisfaction upon ON Wednesday the 23d , of

the temptationswhich surround May, was ordained at Kingsbor

them , be raised toward Him who ough, ( Johnstown,) the Rev.

dwelleth in the heavens, in hum- | ELISHA YALE, to the pastoral

ble adoration ! Can the tongue care of the Church and Society

which has been long accustom- in that place . The Rev. Charles

ed to profane the name of its McCabe, of Milton,(N. Y.) made

Maker, be suddenly brought to the introductory prayer. The

praise the Great Benefactor,and Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D. of

turned in old age to the voice of West-Hartford, ( Conn .) preach

melody ? Far otherwise. The ed the sermon , from 2 Cor. iv .

man who has lived to old age 5 . 6 We reach not ourselves,

without religion, is in a state but Christ Jesus the Lord, and

little less than hopeless. Is he ourselvesyour servantsfor Jesus'

avaricious ? Ilis whole .soul is sake." The Rev. Coanrod Ten

more and more engrossed with Eick, ofMayfield , ( N. Y. ) made

the love of riches; death is the consecrating prayer; during

entirely excluded from his which Dr. Perkins, and the Rev.

thoughts; and he acts as tho' Messrs . Ten Lick, McCabe and
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Shepard , imposed hands. The serious sense of the solemn and

Rev. Samuel Shepard , of Lenox, interesting scene. The entire

(Ms.) gave the charge. The unanimity of the Church and

Rev. Charles McCabe gave the people, on the joyous and yet

right hand of fellowship ; and momentous occasion, presages

the Rev. Dr. Perkins made the consequences auspicious to that

concluding prayer. A peculiar branch of Zion .

solemnity, during the whole ser

vice , was manifested by a nu

merous auditory convened on

the interesting occasion . QUESTION.-An explana

tion is desired , by one of our

ON the 4th instant, the Rev. readers, of a passage in the 8th

DarID DICKINSON, was inälle chapter to the Romans, from the

gurated to the pastoral care of 19th to the 230 vr . inclusive .

the Church of Christ in Meridın,

State of New -Hampshire. The

public solemnities of the occa

sion were performed according
AT a Meeting of the Gene.

to the following method of ar
rol Association of the State of

rangement.-- The Rev. Joseph
Connecticut, holden in North - 0 .

Blodge!, of Greenwich, (Ms.) ven , on the third Tuesday in June,

made the introductory pr..yer.
1804—7'he following persons were

The Rev. Thomas Holt, of Hard
chosen Trustees of the Missionary

wick , ( Ms.) delivered the ser Society of Connecticut,for the en

mon, from Colossians i . 28.- suing year , viz.

“ Ilhom we preach, warning every His honor Joun TREADWELL,

man, and teaching every man in Esq . the honorable Messrs. Ol

all wisdom ; that we may present IVER Elsworth , Roger New.

every man perfect in Christ BERRY, AARON AUSTIN , JOXA .

JESUS. " The Rev. Asa Burton, THAN BRACE, JOHN Davex.

of Thetford, (V't .) made the con- PORT - The Rev. Messrs. Ben

secrating prayer. The Rev. jamin Trumbull, D.D. Levi Harl,

Etlen Burroughs, of Hanover, D. D. Cyprian Strong , D. D. Na

(N. H.) delivered the charge.than Strong, D. D. Nathan Pero

The Rev. Jacob Haven , of Croy- kins, D. D. and Elijah Parsons.

den , ( N. II . ) gave the right hand

of fellowship. And the Rev.
ANDREW KINGSBURY, Esq.

Joshua Crosby, of Greenwich , was chosen Treasurer, and JOIN

( Is.)madethe concluding pray- ! PORTER, Esq. Auditor of the

er. The profound attention of Society.

a numerous assembly of spec
ATTEST,

tators exhibited evidence oftheir
LEMUEL TYLER , Scribe .

Donation to the Missionary Society ofConnecticut.

July 26 , 1804. A Friend of Missions Glastenbury, $ 10
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On a true knowledge of the 'Gos- | invitations of his grace, sepa .

pel . rately considered, will not ensure

THIS subject opens a field the salvation of a single soul of

of contemplation, as exten- our lost race. The offers of the

sive as it is pleasing . All, there- gospel, truly are made to all

fore, that can be attempted in but why do not all accept ?

the present essay , is but to draw Why do any accept and not the

some outlines of the subject, rest ? Why is it that only some

and sketch a few general hints, of the many who hear, do know

upon which the reader may the joyful sound of the gospel ?

profitably enlarge, in his own Who is it that makes them to

meditations. differ ? They are, by nature,

But, before we proceed to a children of wrath , even as oth

direct inquiry into the nature ers, and as much opposed to the

and properties of that peculiar grace of the gospel, as those

knowledge by which the people who finally reject it. Have they ,

of God are distinguished and therefore , any thing, in them

blest, it is expedient to consider, selves, whereof to glory ? Is it

who, or what is the efficient owing to any superior virtue or

cause of it. This will discover skill in them ? Is it brought

to us a foundation , upon which about and effected by any wis

the superstructure of the Chris. dom or strength of their own ?

tian's faith may with safety be Let the word of God answer

reared ;-a foundation, which , these questions. It is abundant

alone, will eventually ensure his ly full and conclusive, and all
pleasing hope of eternal life. his people will say, Amen.

By looking into the scriptures Thy people shall be willing in

of truth , we are taught, that all the day of thy power.

the infinite provision God hath I will give them an heart to

made in the gospel, by the atone- know me that I am the Lord.

ment of his Son - together with Ihave loved thee with an ever

all the instruction of his word , lasting love, therefore with love

and the external calls, offers and I ing kindness have Idrawn thee .

Vol . V. No. 3 . L
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Not by might , nor by power , souls of his redeemed ; and it

but by my spirit, saith the Lord .-- is provided for, and promised in

Who were born, not of blood, nor the covenant of redemption, that

of the will of the flesh , nor of the Christ's people shall be drawn to

zwill of man , but of God. him . “ This shall be the cove

Blessed art thou, Simon Bai- nant that I will make with the

jona, for fiesh and blood hath not house of Israel after those days,

revealed tin's unto thee, but my saith the Lord, I will put my law

Father whics, is in heaven . in their inward parts, and write

Noman can come unto me, er- it in their hearts, and will be

cept the Father who ha'h sent me their God and they shall be my

draw him. people .”

You hath he quickened , who The will now particularly in .

were dead in treefiasses and sins. quire what is directly implied in

By grace are ye saved thro' a true and saving knowledge of

faith, and that not of yourscives, the gospel.

if is tere gift of God. 1. It necessarily presupposes

We are his workmanshiſ , crea . spiritual life in the soul . This

ted in Christ Jesus unto good consists in supreme love to God,

works. an heart conformed to his true

Not for works of righteousness character, and the whole gospel

which we have done, but accord . plan of salvation . It is a com .

ing to his mercy he saveth us, by munication from the spirit of

the washing of regeneration , and God, by which the soul is assim.

the renewing of the Holy Ghost. ilated to the moral perfections

But time would fail to recite of Deity, and hence is called a

half the p : ssages of scripture , participation of the Divine na .

equally clear and decisive upon tuie . The image of God is en .

the point. This is the uniform sti.mped on the heart. “ If any

language of God's word . It is a man be in Christ, he is a new

foundation stone in the gospel creature-she is renewed in

scheme of mercy . It is the knowledge and true holiness, after

finishing display of God's infi- the image of God his creator."

nite grace to a ruined world . He hath the same mind in him

God's peculiar people are re- which was also in Christ. This

deemed, not only by price, but disposes him, in imitation of the

by power . God doth not only example of Christ, to that line of

begin, but accomplish the glo- conduct, which, by its fruits, is a

rious work. He doth not only manifestation of the image of

lay the foundation , but the top Christ. Hence believers are

stone of our salvation. Christ said to receive of his fulness,

doth not only save his people and grace for grace. His ful

from wrath , but he sures them ness is the source from which

from their sids. He is tile au- ve derive the subctiscation and

thor and finisher of their faith . perfection of our natures ; for

It is oving but to sovereign he hath the spirit without mea

interposition of divine grace, and surc, and it hath pleased the

the almighty, renewing influ . Father that in him should !

ences of the spirit of God, liat fulness dwell ; and so it is grace

the benefits of Christ's redemp. for grace , or grace in the copy,

tion are savingly applied to the corresponding to grace in the
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original ; such as love to God, tial difference ofmoralcharacter,

benevolence to men - meekness, between the saint and the sin.

humility , forgiveness of in- ner ; and a spiritual discerment

juries, patience under suffer. is a fruit of this spiritual tastem

ings, resignation to the divine it is the exercise of it, in the per:

will, and zeal above all things ception of the reality, excellency

for God's glory. und moral beauty cf divine

This may lead us to see the things. As by the natural sense

propriety of that expression of of tasting, we discern and dis .

scripture, Christ formed in you , tinguish natural objects by that

and Christ in you the hope of quality in then adapted to this

glory . His moral character is taste ; so it is in regard to the

formed in the heart of every discernmunt of spiritual objects

true believer, by the power of by the spiritual taste ; and a

the Holy Ghost ; as his human í spiritual laste is as necessary in

nature was conceived, by the order to this discernment, as the

same power in the womb of t.se natural sense of tasting is to the

virgin. other. And hence we find the

I would observe further, that word thus used in scripture. As

knowledge, of whatever kind, is new born babes desire the sin

the predicate of some kind of cere milk of the word , that ye

life . The animal and the ra. may grow thereby, if so be, ye

tional life have each theirknowl. have iastrd that the Lord is gra

edge, which is peculiar to them ; cious. This is a spiritual taste ;

and so too has the spiritual life. and the desires it excites, are

This knowledge is so necessary here compared to the feelings

to this life, that it is in some ofan infant crying for the breast,

places put for life, as in John and nothing else will pacify it.

xvii. 3. “ And this is life eternal, So the child of God craves the

that they might know thee, the spiritual nourishment of divine

only true God, and Jesus Christ truth, and can feed upon noth

whom thou hast sent." To ing else . His taste is so accu

know God , is to love his char. rate and discerning that hecan.

acter, law and government ; and not be deceived, or imposed on

to know Jesus Christ, is to ac- by any counterfeit resemblances.

knowledge and embrace him , in he desires the pure uccorrupt

his mediatorial character, and ſed doctrines and truths of the

experience the power of his re- gospel, and nothing else will sat

surrection upon our hearts.isfy him . Nothing but the sim

This is to know God and Jesus cere milk of the word can please

Christ, and this knowledge is his taste, or administer to

declared to be eternal life . huis spiritual nourishment and

2. A true knowledge of the growth. A true knowledge of

gospel implies a spiritual taste the gospel, therefore , implics a

and discernment. This is evi- spiritual discernment, or a reali

dent, as well from the very na zing, pleasing sense of those

ture of the thing itself, as from truths which the gospel con.

the many declarations of scrip- tains. The gracious heart is

ture which may be brought in prepared to receive, and readily

point. The difference of taste embrace every divine truth , as

forms the first, and most essen- ' scon as ever the objectire knowl
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edge of it is presented . As it can he know them ,because they
comes from God , it suits the are spiritually discerned — but he

heart which is conformed to that is spiritual judgeth all

him and bearshis image. All things.” For want of a spiri

the words of Christ are pleasing tual taste, he has no relish for

and agreeableto the taste of the spiritual objects they are fool

heart, where he is formed the istiness to him and for want of

hope of glory. This is plain a spiritual discernment he can

and easy to conceive, and is not know them, any more than

the great thing effected by the he can see sounds, or hear col

change of heart in regeneration. ors. This is further illustrated

It lays a foundation in the heart in the preceding 9th verse.

to relish divine manifestations- " But, as it is written , eye hath

to be pleased with the truth — to not seen , nor ear heard, neither

see things as they are, that is to have entered into the heart of

see them , and be affected to man , the things which God hath

wards them , in the samelight, prepared for them that love
and with the same affections, ac- him . " This, though it may

cording to our capacity, as God have an ultimate reference to

doth ; to see and acknowledge the unutterable glories of the

our own characters in the light heavenly world, yet, from what

of God's law , and apprehend the immediately follows, it evident

beauty , wisdom and propriety of ly has a primary and special re

the gospel, as a glorious dis- ference to the light and enjoy.

pensation ofGod's grace — a safe ment Christians have in the

and all -sufficient remedy to the present state , from foretastes of

sinner in his guilty, lost and glory, and the earnests of their

ruined state. This is Godliness. future inheritance ; for the A

This is to know the gospel- postle adds, “God hath reveal.

We must have that light and ed them unto us by his spirit .”
discernment by which we can And in the 12th verse, “ Now

realize our guilt and wretched- we have received not the spirit

ness, in order to realize the glad of the world, but the spirit of

tidings of the gospel, and the God, that we might know the

joyful sound of mercy. A sin things that are freely given us

ner who is in carnal security - of God.”

blind to his own character and Nor is it any objection to this

state , and insensible of his guilt construction, that the blessings

and danger, sees no wisdom, of Christ are incomprehensible,

nor glory in the gospel - feels and therefore, cannot be the ob

no need ofthe salvation of Christ jects of our knowledge, when

and knows nothing about it ; for we compare this with another

he has no spiritual discernment. passage in Ephesians iii . 17. and

This is expressly declared in onwards. “ That ye being root

1 Cor. ii. 14. in which, as ined and grounded in love, may

many other parts of scripture, be able to comprehend with all

knowledge is used to express saints , what is the breadth and

scriptural discernment. “ But length , and depth and heighth ;

the natural man receiveth not and to know the love of Christ,

the things of the spirit, for they which passeth knowledge, thatye

are foolishness to him , neither I mightbe filled with all the ful
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ness of God. " These are mys- reasoning and intellectual powe

terious expressions, and can be ers . The difierence appears to

unterstood, only by a spiritu- be as great as that between the

al discernment. i te Apostle evidence of hearing and seeing.

speaks of our coinpreiiendis What I receive from the infor

the measure of that which is matica of another, respecting

infinite, of kaowing that which any person or place, I may be

passes koowledge, and of our liere and assent to ; but if I have

being filled with the finess of myself seen the person , or been

God . But this is parallel with to the place , I have greater evi

the forecited passuge, eye bath | dence from my own observation,

noi scen , & c . ? < meaning of than I could have by informa

wiich is , that tose tings in tion . I not only believe it, but

which the Christian's enjoy. I know it, with all the certainty

ments consist, are oſ such a 112- with which I can know any

ture , so spiritual and refined , natural object. And can I en

that they are not the objects of tertain a doubt, while the object

our senses neither are they ai- ' is before my eyes ? Would it

tainable by our natural under- ' be rational for me to be so un

standings, and the exertion of believing as to scruple my sen

our natural powers. .ye hath ses, and seek after some greater

not seen them , nor car beard evidence ? Where shall it be

them , nor the heart of man con- found ? And if we can obtain

ceived of them , but God hath such a knowledge of natural oba

revealed them to usby his spirit. jects, as will exclude every

3. A true knowledge of the doubt, is it not reasonable to

gospel, implies an established suppose that God hath given us

persuasion and certainty of the l the means of knowing with at

things known . This is a natu- least an equal certainty, spiri

rai and inseparable consequence , thal objects, which are of infi

of a true spiritual discernment. nitely greater importance to us ?

It tends to establish the Chris- It surely is, or there could be no

tian in the truth ; and the Apos- meaning in that spiritual knowl

tle speaks of this establishment edge, of which the scriptures so

as an essential mark of the much speak . It is true, this is

Christian character . Col. i . 23. the knowledge of faith , but that

“ If ye continue in the faith, is as certain as the knowledge of

grounded and settled , and be sense - and indeed more so.

not moved away from the hope Can we have higher evidence

of the gospel which ye have than the divine testimony — the

heard , and which was preached truth of God in the declaration

to every crcature which is un- of his word ? And cannot our

der heaven .” The internal evi- internal and spiritual sense of

dence , the Christian hath of his spiritual objects, be as discern

religion, is more weighty, pow - ing, as keen and accurate as our

erful and conclusive, and tends natural senses are of natural ob

mcre to establish and confirm jects ? This is the representa

his faith, than every argument tion the Bible gives us of the

from without; and all the cori- matter . “ He that believethe

viction he could otherwise ob - hath the witness in himseif. ” —

tain by the improvement of his He has that experience of the
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power of divine grace upon his spiritual discernment ? Is this

own heart, which gives him full true liberality ? Is this the ex .

conviction . He sees such beau . ercise of the Christian spirit ?

ty in God's word, such divine Is this a gospel faith ? Is this

wisdom ar.d glory in the whole, to be fully persuaded in one's

and every part of the gospel mind, and settled and grounded

plan , that he knows it to be in the truth ? With as much

from God. Our Saviour told propriety and with infinitely less

the Jews, “ My doctrine is not hazard , might the Christian

mine, but his that sent me. If give up the evidence of his na

any man will do his will, he tural senses and if, while in

shall knety of the doctrine wheth- the act of tasting honey, a by

er it be of God, or whether I stander should say, it is vinegur,

spea ': cf myself." He shall and another, it is gall, he should
know of the doctrine - he shall liberally acknowledge , and say,

rot be in doubt , or hesitation it may be you are right- it may

about it ; at a loss whether to be vinegar, or it may be gall ; I

believe or disbelieve it,but he am not certain it is honey, and

shall know . If the mind be but we may all be right. Would

rightly disposed toward God, not such a man be viewed an

te will at once embrace the idiot ? And is the religious lib .

gospel, and is prepared to be erality. I have described less ri.

established, grounded and settled diculous ? It is vastly more so ,
in the truth . “ I am the good and it is simply owing to the

Shepherd, and know my sheep, want of a spiritual discernment,

and am known of mine--they that it is not viewed in this light.

know his voice - a strangerwill This knowledge, of which I

they no: follow , but fee from have treated , will correct the

him, for they know not the voice errors and mistakes of mankind

of strangers . respecting the proper objects of

If these ideas be just, (and I happiness, if they will impartial.

consider them supported by the ly view themselves in the glass

Bible,) they may teach us what which the gospel holds before

to think of that boasted liberali- them , and submit their reason,

ty of sentiment,which,by many, judgment and choice to the direc

is extolled as the glory of the tion of the unerring wisdom of

age. This seems to consit, not God's word. But alas ! how widely

so much in a man's believing his different do they appear -- how

own sentiments as every one's contrary to each other in their

else, or his being so unsettled nature and tendency when bro't

and undetermined in his own into a comparative view ! The

religicus faith , that he can be- men of the world manifest a

lieve that another, who thinks temper and disposition of heart,

entirely contrary to him in every | wholly dissimilar, and contrary

point, and perhaps denies the to that which characterizes the

essential, fundamental truths of children of God, and in the ex.

the gospel,may yet be as right ercise of which their comfort

as he, and so embrace him as a and enjoyment consist. Alas !

good Christian - both journey- they are blinded by their preju .

ing to heaven , tho' by different dices, not only to their own char

routs . Is this the effect of a acter, but to the only proper ob
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ject of happiness and the way of love and service of God, in the

obtaining it. A deceived heart least deprive us of the enjoy:

hath turned them aside, and ment of created good ? And

hence they call evil good, and is it the same to walk in the

good evil;putdarkness for light, light of God's countenance, as

and light for darkness; bitter for to walk in the bitterness of spir

sweet, and sweet for bitter ; mis. it, in sorrow , and melancholy

ery for happiness, and happiness sadness ? No. The very rcm

for misery . They are strange. verse of all this is truth . ' God.

ly and unreasonably disaffected liness is profitable unto all

towards the true character of things, having the promise of

the blessed God, and hence all the life that now is, and of that

his ways are displeasing to which is to come . Godliness

them ; and hence too their pre- with contentment is great gain .”

judices are extended, and car- Instead of diminishing, it vastly

ried through to every part of increases our enjoyment. The

that system of truths and duties happiness of a rational being

which is built upon the charac- must be a rational happiness,

ter of God as its foundation, and and not the happiness ofa brute .

is revealed and unfolded to us The practice of religion is the

in his word . The pride and are most rational employment, and

rogancy of their hearts is so therefore affords the only hap.

great, that they will not bow to piness which is suited to the

the authority, nor submit to the nature, satisfactory to the de

government of God . “ The sires,and corresponding with the

wicked , thro ' the pride of his dignity of a rational being. In

countenance, will not seek after darkness, it gives light - in ad .

God ; God is not in all his versity, comfort from evil, it

thoughts ." Men of the world derives good - from bitter, ex

have such mistaken views of tracts sweet - in pain , it affords

God, of the nature of his service, pleasure, and in the agonies of

and the duties he requires of death , inspires a song of tri

them , as to think that in devot. umph, in the blessed hope of

ing themselves to him ,they must eternal life. “ Greatpeace have

abandon their own happiness, they that love thy law , and noth

and give up every comfort and ing shall offend them . Thou

enjoyment in life. To such wilt keep him in perfect peace

dangerous errors, men are ex• whose mind is stayed on thee,

posed by spiritual blindness, because he trusteth in thee.".

and a carnal taste. But is any Oh, taste and see that the Lord

such idea involved in the sub- is good . Let us give over every

ject to which we have now at other pursuit of happiness, chuse

tended ? Is it in any measure the comforts religion affords

conveyed or countenanced in the acquaint ourselves with God,

infallible instruction of God's and thereby good shall come un

word ? There we read , “ Bles. to us. ASAPH.

sed is the people who know the

Is then the Adam a Figure of Christ.

knowledge of the joyful sound THE word figure, as it is

of the gospel destructive of our

happiness and comfort ! Do the ' in common authors, frequently
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signifies some image, cr repre. | Adam and Christ, we may find,

sentation. The holy places, in that in somethings , Aưam was

the temple, were figures of the a striking figure of him ; but in

heavenly places, in Christ Jesus ; other things he Lore no resem.

and the figures of the cheru- blance to him , any more tian

bim , which were carried in the the golden cherubim over the

temple, were images or repre- mercy seat, in the temple, re .

sentations of the Angels, which sembled, in all things, the living

surround the throne of heaven . ones with God in glory.

In this sense , Adam was It may be properto notice

figure of Christ. He was in some things, in the first place,
many things an image, or re- in which Adam was unlike to

presentation of Christ. And Jesus Christ, and then cther

hence the Apostle calls him things in which he was the

“ the figure of him thatras to figure of him . He was unlike

come,” and in writing to the him in his person . Adam was

Romans and Corinthians, he en- a mcre creature - was but of res.

larges on the resemblance be- terday, frail, dependant and lid

tween them . no power of his own . But Christ

It may be remarked , that is the same yesterday , to -day

figures are usually inferior to and forever - is called the migh

the thing, which they are de- iy God, and has all power in

signed to represent. The whole heaven and on earth . Though

Levitical economy was figurative he became man also , he still

of Christ and his dispensation ; retained his divinity. “ In him

but the priests, sacrifices and dwelleth all the fulness of the

temple of that dispensation, were God -head bodily. ” “ The first

altogether infcrior to theGreat man, Adam, was of the earth ,

High Priest, the sacrifice which eart! ıy ; the second man was

takes away sin, and the temple the Lord from heaven ." Adam

of God which above. So it was the Son of God only by

may be found, in contemplating creation, Christ by generation

the subject, that Adam was far was the only begotten of the

inferior to Christ in those things, Father. The difference in per

in which he was a figure of nim . son was very great.

Besides : Figures rarely com- Adam was also different from

port in all respects with the ob- Christ, and wholly opposite to

ject they are designed to repre - bim , in his moral charucter.

sent. There may be a striking Their characters were directly

resemblance in some things, and contrary to each other in those

none at all in others. A mar- things in which he is to be con

ble statue, suitably formed , is sidered as the figure of Chris :.

the figure of a man,but it is the The Apostle is not speaking of

figure only of his shape, it is no him.s he wasbefore his apostacy,

representation of him in its col but in his postacy, when hecals

or, the materials which it is him ise fisure ofhim which was

composed - no image of his to con... 75. will appear evident

life, mocions, or moral charac . when we come to notics t.se

ter. In all these things it is en- thin s, in which he was a figure

tirely different : So by attend- of Christ. Adam was in tlit ült

ing 10 & comparison between of rebellion against the copiesi
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command of God, eating of the tions. The whole race ofman

forbidden tree, which was to be kind descended from him.

a witness for Adam, that he ac- This is revealed to us, and testi

knowledged God as his sove - fied by the scriptures. Nor is

reign, or a token that he cast it unlawful, where we have

off his allegiance. But Christ scripture testimony, to adduce

was infinitely holy, and came to other evidence also , for parti

do the will of his father, who cular reasons. That mankind

is in heaven . God testified of are all of the same species is

him that he was his beloved evident from the analogy of na

Son, in whom he was well pleas- ture, among other animals, for

ed . the progeny produced by the

As Christ and Adam were mixture of animals of different

different in every thing which species, will never propagate,

respected person and character, which does not hold true of the

so they were also in the effects different colors and complex

and consequences which their ions to be found among man

doings had upon others, as will kind, and so proves by analogy,

be particularly noticed in its that they are all of the same

place. Besides : Adam, in the species, and so derived from

matter in which he was the one common head, even Adam .

figure of Christ, acted without So Christ also is a Father .”

any regard to those whom his He is called the everlasting

deeds affected in their most in- Father. For unto us a child is

teresting concerns . But Christ, born, unto us a son is given, and

in what he did, was actuated by the government shall be upon

a spirit of the most wonderful his shoulder, and his name shall

love and compassion for those be called Wonderful, Counsel

whom his conduct affected.- lor, the mighty God, the ever

Nothing can be more remarka- | lasting Father. His seed is also

ble than the indifference of the an innumerable company which

one, and the benevolence of the no man can number. Isaiah

other, towards those who were speaks of him as a Father hav

concerned.Our Lord and A- ing a seed,saying, When thou
dam differed from each other in shalt make his seed an offering

many other respects, which for sin, he shall see his seed .

might be mentioned. But suf- All his disciples are the sons

ficient notice has been taken of and daughters of the Lord Al

their difference. Let us hastenmighty, because they are born

to consider, of incorruptible seed - are crea

Secondly , some things in ted anew in Christ Jesus, and

which Adam was a figure of have his spirit. They derive

Christ. Adam was the Father their regeneration , or being

of an innumerable progeny, quickened from spiritual death ,

which were to descend from from him , and from the agency

him in his moral likeness ; in of the holy spirit, whom he hath

conformity to the universalto the universal sent into the world . Christ,

course of providence, by which speaking of the new birth says,

all creatures propagate their The hour is coming, and now

own likeness, not only in body, is, when the dead shall hear the

but in their natures and disposi- / voice of the Son of God ; and

Vol . V. No. 3 M
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they that hear shall live. The cond man is the Lord from

Son quickeneth whom he will.- heaven . As is the earthy, such

These are his seed , and they are are they also that are earthly , and

like him in their moral charac- as is the heavenly, such are they

ters, as the natural seed of Adam also which are heavenly. This

are like their Father. Thus corruptible must put on incore

Adam is an image of our Lord , ruption, and this mortal must

inasmuch as both are the com- put on immortality. Christ is

mor fathers of their respective the first fruits from the grave,

seed, who derive their moral and the Apostle argues the cer

qualities from them ; and so tainty of the resurrection of his

are essentially affected by them . people , from theresurrection of

For what is so essential, as the their head. Indeed Christ will

moral qualities of a rational and raise the bodies of the wicked

immortal being ? In evidence also, but not as being their Fa.

of this we read, “ By one man ther, but their judge and execu .

sin entered into the world, and tioner. They shall come forth

death by sin, and so death pass to shame and everlasting con.
ed upon all men , for that all tempt - to the second death

have sinned .” Thus sin , or an And,And, therefore, the Apostle,

evil moral character, is the con- when writing to the Corinthi

sequence af Adam's apostacy ans, on the effect of Christ on

to his posterity. But Christ the bodies of his people, makes

came to save his people from no mention of the resurrection

their sins ; and from his fulness of the wicked .

they have all received, and grace Moreover : Adam was a

for grace, even an abundance of figure of Christ, in that the con

grace, and so became holy._sequences of what they both

They shall be like him, for they did, were to their respective
shall see him as he is . seed, of the most interesting

Further : Adam was a figure nature, as to their standing with

of Christ, in that his conduct God . By one man came sin

affected the natural lives of his into the world . And as Adam

seed . And what Christ has introduced sin into the world ,

done affects the natural lives of and all have sinned, so their

his seed, not indeed in the same standing with God is a state of

manner ; for one renders them condemnation for their sins.

mortal, and procures their The wages ofsin is death , death

death ; the other raises them hath passed upon all men , for
from the dead, and renders that all have sinned. The

them immortal. On this sub- judgment was by one to con

ject the Apostle writes to the denination. By the offence of

Corinthians. For since by man one judgment came upon all

came death , by man came also men to condemnation . By one

the resurrection from the dead ; man's disobedience many were

for as in Adam all die, so in made sinners. We are not

Christ shall all be made alive. however, to understand by this,

Of the body he says, It is sown that men are condemned for

a natural body, it is raised a Adam's sin, or that they will at

spiritual body . The first man the day of judgment be called to

is of the earth earthy ; the se- 1 answer for it, or be punished as
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though thatwere their sin. They numbers affected by Adam and

will be condemned only for their Christ, for surely no more can

own sins, yet their sins are the be saved by Christ, than were

consequence of Adam's aposta lost by Adam. The preemi

cy, from whom they have re - nency which the Apostle gives,

ceived their natures and moral must therefore respect the efij

propensities. All derived from cacy of Christ in justifications

him , are such as the fountain and not in the numbers justified.

from which they proceed — are Therefore, as the numbers are

sinful, and hence every one de- not respected, the reasoning of
serves death for his own sin..the Apostle does not give us

All are condemned his whole any information how many will

posterity are ruined .--But as be justified ; though perhaps
Adam ruined all his seed, so the more will be eventually saved

free gift through grace by Jesus by Jesus Christ, than will be

Christ is much more efficacious finally and forever lost in conse

on his people. Their standing quence of Adam's sin .

with God is a state of full justi- Again : Another thing in

fication. Not merely in conse- which “ the offence " by Adam

quence of the atonement of is not as “the free gift " by Jesus

Christ, as condemnation came Christ, the Apostle notices in the

in consequence of the sin of Ist chap.of his epistle to the Rom ,

Adam , butby virtue of his atone- and which is this, Christ saves

ment and righteousness. Adam his people, after they were ru

could not be the means of con- ined by Adam, and notwith

demnation , only as his seed was standing all the opposing infiu

sinful also. But Christ's atone - ence of the apostacy for their

ment is the meritorious ground, destruction ; and besides this, he

andthe onlymeritoriousground saves them notwithstanding all

of the justification of his seed . the many offences that they have

And therefore it is written, But themselves committed . Many

not as the offence, so also is the of those whom Christ saves are

free gift; for if thro' the offence among the number of the chief

of one, many be dead, much more of sinners. Their guilt is in

the grace of God, and the gift calculable, and yet Christ's a

by grace, which was by one, tonement is sufficient for their

Jesus Christ, lath abounded un- pardon ; whereas the sin of

to many. Here is a vast differ- Adam could not bring con

ence . Adam was but the occa- demnation upon any that were

sion of the condemnation of his themselves righteous. in this

posterity, Christ the meritori- respect the difference between

ous cause of the justification of them is great, and the preemi

his children. Adam's seed are nence is infinitely on the side

condemned only for their own of Christ. Adam was in this

sins, Christ's are justified, not matter as faint a figure of Christ

for their own righteousness at as the brazen serpent on a pole

all, but only for the sake of their was, as the type of Christ upon

Redeemer. This is one part of the cross . Where sin hath a

the superior efficacy of which bounded, grace did much more

the Apostle speaks. This su- abound. And not as by one

periority cannot respect the that sinned so is the gift, for the
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judgment was by one to con- | teousness of Christ. Whereas

demnation, but the free gift is of by the covenant of works, had

many offences unto justification. they continued holy, they could

The Apostle also, in this con- have been interested only in their

nexion, mentions another thing, own righteousness,asthe ground

in which Christ as the head of of favor and rewards. Their

his spiritual seed is much great exaltation also will now redound

er than Adam , and in which , to to the glory of Christ alone,

prevent any mistake, he limits whom the Father delighteth to

the effect, and confines it to honor, and who is worthy that

those only who have received for his sake, blessings should be

abundant grace and mercy from bestowed with an unsparing

Christ. For if by one man's of hand, upon those whose exalta

fence, death reigned by one, tion is the glory of their Re.

much more they which receive deemer. They shall not be re

abundance of grace, and of the stored to Eden, but to heaven

gift of righteouness, shall reign itself, where they shall be in

in life by one , JesusChrist.union with their Lord, as the

That is, if death reigned by members are united to their

means of one man's offence, head. In this respect therefore,

much more shall they reign in Christ is vastly superior to A.

life by Christ, who have them- dam .

selves received from him abun- We shall notice one thing

dance of grace , and are justified more, in which Adam was a

by his righteousness. Those figure of Christ. As Adam's

who have already received grace offence brought condemnation

from Christ, have by that an as- on all men, so the atonement of

surance of justification thro ' his Christ is abundantly sufficient

glorious redemption. Their faith for all : “ God is in Christ re

is the substance of things hoped conciling the world to himself. ”

for , and the evidence of things -Salvation is offered to all :

not seen the earnest of their “ Look unto me all the ends

future inheritance in glory, and of the earth and be saved .”

an assurance, by way of benefits And all men without exception

already received, that they shall may if they please receive it :

inherit the promises. This « Whosoever cometh unto me

teaches us clearly that the ap- I will in no wise cast out ."

plication of the benefits is only Those who, as Christ's seed,

to the spiritual seed of Christ, will follow Christ's steps, as

who partake of his spirit. Adam's seed follow Adam's

Again : Another thing in steps, shall share the blessings.

which Christ has the preemi. There is no defect or limits in

nence over the figure, is the the atonement, which might

glory to which his children shall render it insufficient for the

be exalted . They shall rise to salvation of the whole human

an unspeakably greater height race. Those who are lost, are

of blessedness and glory, than not lost for want of sufficient

that from whence they have fal- atonement, but because they

len, thro ' the apostacy of Adam . will not come unto Christ that

They are interested in an infi- they may have life. “ This is

nite righteousness, the righ , the condemnation , that light has
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6 Man

me. ”

come into the world , and men sons and daughters of the Lord

have loved darkness rather than Almighty .

light. ” And how shall they es- One inference which the A

cape, who neglect this great sal- postle draws from the consider

vation . ations we have noticed, and

which claims the attention of
The preceding observations

remind us of our vile original ;
all who consider themselves of

we are of the first man , who
the family ofChrist, is the base

was of the earth , earthy, deprav
ness of committing sin , because

ed, and ruined . Our sinful na
we believe ourselves not under

the law , but under grace . “ Shalltures, as much as our bodies

and souls, are derived from our law , but under grace ?. God
we sin because we are not under

parents, in a long line of succes.
forbid .” “Shall we continue in

sion back to Adain . To this

purpose it is written ,
sin , that grace may abound ?
God forbid . ” Such discover a

that is born of a woman is of

few days, and full of trouble.
different spirit from the family

And dost thou open thine eyes and have reason to regard the
to which they pretend to belong,

upon such an one ? Who can

bring a clean thing out of an
admonition given them in the

unclean ? Not one.” “ Behold
following words : “ Now if any

I was shapen in iniquity, and in
man have not the spirit of

Christ, he is none of his."
sin did my mother conceive

All derived from this

original is corrupt; and our de- Prospect of the state of Religion

pravity is discovered , as soon as
on the Continent of Europe ;

we become able to discover our

moral natures.
taken from “ The Religious

Monitor or Scots Presbyterian

Therefore we stand in the Magazine, " published in Edin

most pressing need of being burg , March, 1803.

; THE age has exhib

and and

alive in Jesus Christ, that we eventful vicissitudes. Their pro

may be translated from the bable influence upon the inter

family of the first man , into that ests of Europe, the balance of

of the second - from our cor- power , or the fate ofnations, now

rupt head, to that which is heav- engrosses the attention of poli

ly. Hence Christ calls us to be- ticians and speculatists. Seri

lieve on him ,with the assurance, ous and reflecting minds, at the

that with our faith , we sliall same time, cannot fail to ob

have power to become the sons serve new aspects of the state of

of God. We are not debtors religion in the world, and in

to the flesh, nor to the first man, teresting circumstances, which

for that apostacy, by which our seem to forebode to it a more

natures are vitiated ; but we are extensive reception. It has been

infinitely indebted to the se- generally remarked , that, from

cond man , through whose be- the consideration of the awful

nevolence we may be the chil convulsions which pernicious

dren of God,and enjoy the titles , opinions have fomented abroad,

privileges and inheritance of the a greater external reverence has
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been professed for religion at and the seductive splendour of

home. Charity the most fer- their promises. The world was

vent, cannot, indeed, be so blind to be enlightened. The nations

as to imagine that this profes- were no longer to be deceived.

sion is very extensively sincere. Man was to be restored to his

Yet though it may neither, in rights. Their philosophy was to

this pointof view, be the subject effect miraculous revolutions.

of great triumph to Christians, And the golden age was to re

nor productive of lasting bene- turn to the world .

fit to individuals, still this cer- The fatal experiment was at

tain advantage results from this last tried. The dreams ofthese

temper of public opinion , that pretended sages were for a time

the doctrines of the gospel are realized. And they were per

listened to with greater respect, mitted,by awful lessons, to teach

and its followers regarded with the nations what human society

less prejudice. would be without religion ; what

How widely different was the man is by his nature, when

aspect and reception of religion freed from all restraint; and

in the world at a very late peri- what is the happiness and the

od ! Innumerable pretenders to freedom which such philosophy

science, astonishingly dissimi- as theirs can confer.

lar in spirit and manner to the The current of public opinion

philosophers of ancient times, is now changed, and, in some

and destitute of the features and countries, flows back even with

the love of genuine wisdom, had too violent a revulsion. In

poisoned, by their seductive France, such is the impression

lucubrations, tiie public mind. of the people's fatal experience,

The encyclopedists,æconomists, such the cravings of remorse in

and witty , superficial sophists of some, such the impulse of fear

France, the graveand argumen- | in others, such the prevailing

tative sceptics of Britain, the horror for the enormities of

metaphysical, pompous, or ex. atheism , and such the defect of

travagant pretenders of Germa- salutary instruction , that, tho'

ny , had obtained a wonderful and real religion is little known,

pernicious ascendency over the Popery, with all its defects, is

opinions of their readers ; and again , in many districts, eagerly

these readers were found in al- embraced. It is not merely the

most every rank of society in illiterate and bigoted who are

Europe. The unprincipled were seen to adopt this, the most ir

delighted with their imaginary rational and superstitious per

triumphs over religion , order version of Christianity ; but

and virtue. The giddy and un- many of the learned, many that

thinking were intoxicated with were once even its most decided

their wit. The grave were as opponents, now willingly profess

tonished at their presumption. its peculiarities. Of these the

The studious were perplexed amiable and eloquent Laharpe

with their sophistry. Even the was a singular example ; once

well disposed and sober minded the favorite disciple, the inti

were somewhat abashed at the mate friend of Voltaire, and con

boldness of their assaults, at the sequently a zealousand remorse

arrogance of their pretensions, less infidel ; but lately the most
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active defender and professed that country, have received con

champion of the established re siderable encouragement. By

ligionof his country. The very the Roman Catholics, they have

form of the new ecclesiastical been accused of partaking in the

establishment of France, is infi- enormities of the revolution ;

nitely more favorable to the re- particularly of joining in the

vival of Popery, though the persecution of the priests, and

priests are far from thinking so , bending too obsequiously to the

than the restoration of its an- ruling powers. When not only

cient power and splendor would the long exclusion of the Protes

have been. The late persecu- tants from the common privi

tions, the present poverty, the leges of their country , but the

increased parochial duties, the actual and severe persecutions

higher exertions, and respecta- for conscience sake which they

bility required in the clegy, ex- had endured, are considered, it

pose them less to the temptations was not to be expected, that, un

of their former pomp and afflu- der a change of circumstances,

ence , and tend to render them at first flattering and plausible,

more venerable in the eyes of with prospects of protection and

the people . new privileges under the new

The present ruler of France constitutionof the state, all of
has sufficiently shewn , that he them should have been able to

regards the established religion maintain the tempers ofmodera
merely as an engine of state,and tion and wisdom . Irregularities

thathe will model and direct its and errors were certainly com

forms as he thinks most condu- mitted by some of their unsta
cive to his views. But if ever ble and misguided members in

the royal family shall be re- Provence and Languedoc ; but

stored, it may be readily con- many more were perpetrated in

ceived, that the aspect of the their name, or laid with aggra

public religion will be totally vations, by designing men, to

dissimilar to what the restora- their account . When under the

tion of the British Charles ex- present government, they re

hibited , though from precisely ceived a legal pledge for protec

similar causes. As during the tion, and restoration of some

prevalence of the republic and valued privileges, they expressed

the usurpation of Cromwell, a their gratitude to the Chief Con

strict and severe religion was sul, and submission to the pow

professed, in direct contrast to ers that were , in language far

this, infidelity and licentious- stronger than might be thought

ness, even to affectation, became becoming men professing god

the characteristic badge of the liness, which the feelings of re

court. In France, as licentious- pose from the horrors of anar

ness and atheism have been the chy, and the hope of peace and

boast ofthe republic, it is highly security seemed to have dicta

probable that if royalty should ted. Mr. Marron, their chief

be restored , it would be the fash- pastor at Paris, an able and elo

ion, even among courtiers, to quent preacher, is much esteem

affect to be religious and devout. ed, and sometimes consulted by

From the present goverment | Bonaparte, who seems disposed

of France, the Protestants, in to be favorable to the Protes
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tants, either from the conviction pave the way for unprejudiced

oftheir respectability as citizens, discussion , and for the active

or the desire of being supported labors of enlightened and zeal-.

by their good opinion . ous Christians.

The present Protestants in In Germany, the prevalence

France, however, have degene- of sceptical and licentious opin

rated sadly from their venerable ions was lately greater, perhaps,

predecessors of the reformed than it had been even in France

church in that country, not only before the revolution . An ac

in solid learning, but in true re- tive but unsound ferment,which ,

ligion and pure manners. Once for some time past, has been

possessed of two celebrated col- operating with violence in the

leges, of many zealous pastors, literary spirits of that country ;

and of numerous converts and the ambitious desire, not merely

followers, whose lives adorned of celebrity, but of notoriety, in

the doctrines they professed ,they the needy professors of so many

can now boast of very few of rival universities ; the seductive

these honors . Their pastors effusions of some popular but

have been long reduced to seek pernicious poets ; the fatal ex

instruction in divine and human ample and writings of the ad

science at Geneva, a fountain mired Frederick of Prussia, the

once deemed so pure and hal- Russian Catherine, and Joseph

lowed ; but now also neglected the Second ; with the delusions

or polluted. Their children of many petty Princes in the

they are permitted now to edu- Empire, aspiring to ape their

cate in schools of their own ap- sentiments, or emulously flat

pointment and principles ; buttering and supporting the bold

they complain of a sad scarcity sophists of the day, from the

of competent and zealous teach- affectation of being supposed

ers. New places of worship patrons of literature, with the

they are allowed to erect, and laxity of the clergy even in the

are likely to increase ; and some Protestant states, and the glar

among thein are sufficiently de ing revolting defects of super

sirous to supply them with faith- stitious establishments in other

ful and able pastors. districts, had all combined to

It is computed that there are poison the public current of

about two millions and a half of opinion, and to foster widely,

Protestants now in France.- licentiousness in principle and

They reside chiefly in the south. in practice. In the late convul

ern provinces, and in the an- sions of Europe, the sophists

cient Aisace, though they are have been disgraced, by the

also to be found in considerable practical display oftheir systems

numbers in many of the more in actual experiment; the im

populous cities . moral and seductive poets are

The most favorable prospect neglected, from the discovery

for religion in France, arises of the dangerous tendency of

from the spirit of toleration , for- their writings, and the intro

tearance, and attention to seri- duction of a better taste ; the

ous inquiries, which , in many princes are alarmed, if not con

places, now prevalis ; and which, verted, and profess now , to de

by the blessing of God, may I spise pretenders to modern phi
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the inhabitants of these countries

restoration of religion . The well

known attempts of Joseph theists. The Landgrave of Hesse

Second, to disperse the gloom Cassel professes the same dis

of bigotry and ignorance which tinction of principles, and pro

prevailed in the Austrian states, motes the interests of religion.

to suppress useless convents, Though he was at one time

and to introduce a more liberal highly unpopular among his

toleration in religious opinions, subjects, chiefly for hiring out

have been productive of some and transporting his troops to

advantage. The present Elec- America, in the unhappy contest

tor ofBavaria has been still more of Britain with her colonies, he

active in scattering the inhabi- | is now much respected, and ex

tants of the convents, and more ercises his power for the solid

liberal in promoting the inter interest of hiscountry, and the

ests of the Protestants, and the advancement of piety and learn

temperate discussion of reli- ing. The university of Mar

gious principles. purg, under his protection , is

In the states professedly Pro- professedly a Calvinistic institu

testant, a fatal departure from tion, and is distinguished by

their original principles, and many respectable names, and

threatening laxity , both of prac- some pious teachers . Giessen

tice and opinions, have been for is Lutheran , where the venerable

a considerable period too con- Koester long employed his zeal

spicuous. Yet even this unhap- to oppose the progress of false

py degeneracy is chiefly confined , religion and infidelity in Ger

in its operation, to the great many ; but now , from the in

towns, princely residences, or firmities of age, he has desisted

the more sophisticated univer- from his salutary labours. The

sities. In these ,the viceswhich schools and gymnasia, through

so readily become the concom- outthe territories of Hesse, are ,

itants of courts, camps, luxury, in general, under excellent re

pomp, intrigue, or sophistry, gulations ; and thepeople eager

have produced their usual fatally seek to have their children

effects; and , perhaps, from the early and thoroughly taught the

peculiar circumstances ofGer principles of useful knowledge ,

many, already mentioned, have and the doctrines and duties of

there broke forth into action their religion .

with peculiar virulence. Yet, In Saxony, the manners ofthe

in the reti riports of the coun- people are not so pure ; the

try , the viluges and smaller clergy are more relaxed ; some

towns, n.uch of the primitive of the universities have been

simplicity of mal ners still sub - conspicuous for obnoxious opin

sits, much of the happy influ- ions ; the rulers are either too

ence of the principles of the re- bigoted, like the Elector, who is

formation , and considerable zeal, a Roman Catholic, or too indis

in some parts, for genuine re - criminating and inattentive to

ligion . This is peculiariy re- the manners or opinions of their

markable in the states of Hesse subjects, like the Princes of Go

and the Upper Rhine. Like tha and Weimar. Yet still

the Protestants of France, the there are many eminent char

Vol. V. No. 3 • N
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acters, pious individuals, great the mode of preaching in the

learning, and even much rcal Lutheran churches, in Sweden

religion in Saxony . The pre- and Denmark, as well as in some

vailing forms are Lutheran .- parts of Germany, are addressed

The Lutheran mode of worship powerfully to the heart and af.

is very interesting and attrac- tections, and employ strong

tive. Forms of prayer, simple , language,and ardent sentiments,

energetic, and comprehensive, which in England would be cal.

are prescribed in their books of led Methodistical. There are ,

devotion . To these, the chici- iowever, more than enough of

ating pastor adds prayers call a modish courtly preachers, whose

extemporaneous, adapted to the discourses are as cold and un

subject of his discou se, or the impressive, and as destitute of

circumstances of his audience. the peculiar and animating doc

The sermons are ofconsiderable trinus of Christianity, as any

length , often devout, animating fashionable audience could wisi .

and eloquent. The hymns en uch are the published sermons

ployed, are many of them the of Politz, Tischer, Ammon ,

compositions of Luther himself, Lolikofer and Reinhard, though

and sometimes display wonder they are admired and extolied

fui felicity of expression , sub- by many in Germany.

limity of thought, and ardour sermons ofCramer,and of the
of auvotion . * Their sacred celcbrated historian Mosheim,

music is singularly beautiful and are of a different character

afiecung ; though, in thcir large the last indeed , if they were not

to 1.3, or courtly churches, their sometimes too long,and encum .

bands, and variety of instru . hered with some adventitious

mulits, állar unsuitable an . I wuperſluities, might be regarded

theatrical. There are some fop- as modlesof pulpit-eloquence

peries and seemingly supersti- and faithful preaching. They

tious rites in some of their forms. umite qualities which are seldorn

especially in the communion- or never found either in French

service and tie istivels of some or Loviisa sermons ; ardent

saints , that tvo obviously betray piety, with vigorous judgment;

their l'opish origin. Lut stiin solid argument, with powerful

the disease, the tendency, the cloquence ; a deep acquaintance

spirit of Lutheranis claim wito human life and the heart

much will incritud praise, and of man , with a thorough knowl

havebüproductive olumspeh doe of the scriptures, and skil.

able good to the northern nu- fui distribution of the doctrines

tions of Turon . Tie 9.3 l of Christ.

hymns and prayers , and even The states which are subject

to the Prussian government, dis

Besides ob igations of ir finite'y play a moucy varisty of eccle

higher vallen tur which ::: Germania siastical fornis. 1 Silesia and

( and Elture in ecral) are indelied

to Luther th- fr : clasicalpolishing
olund, tie Roman Catholic

of their larguage, the ruinients of profession predominates. In

ther poetry , and the foundation of Prussia and Branienburg, the
th . lirat ne, are to be numerarsilierans are most numerous

ano, g the chiccts of his genius and his There are , however, a very
labums.

great number of churches and
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SOIS .

societies called Calvinistic or his subjects, yet the decency of

Reformed . The King himselt isivuie conductmerits praise ,

professes this creed . It has in- and is certainly , in every point

deed been the profession of the of view, far more beneficial than

royal family for several reigns . the dazzling but pernicious ex

The great Elector, it was said , amples of some of his predeces

when upon a visit to his son -in- At Potsdam , he regular

law , the Prince of Orange, in ly attends the institutions of

Holland, was so struck with the public worship, and joins in the

simplicity and purity of the Cal communion service once in the

vinistic and Presbyterian wor- year . Too many of his cour

ship of that country', that he re- tiers and officers retain the un

solved to enıbrace it himself, hafpy impressions ofthe former

and to recommend or promote reigns ; but there are also some

its adoption in his own territo- wio exhibit better princit - S ,

ries. and shes a sincere regard to

A sad decline, since that peri- sound faith and good morals.

od, has fatally appeared in the Of the Calvinistic and reform

aspect ofreligious opinions and ed profession of faith , there are

manders in the Prussian states . many churches at Berlin , and

Frederick , so little entitled, in the states around, where the

their just sepse, to the names service is performed either in

which the world luvished upon the German or the French lan

him with its usual blindness, the guages. The revocation of the

Great and ProtestantHero, em- Edict of Nanız drove many

ployed every insiduous ait, and French Protestant refugees to
indeed avouched and avowed a seek shelter in this country, and

purpose, to undermine or ex- to enrich or adorn it with their

tinguish all religion in his kinga irdustrious habits and salutary
don . Frederick William , lis principles. Among the pastors

successor, as a judicious prcfs- of ti. ce, the names of Albadie,

sor, bas remarked, effected, it Leilant, Beausobre, Formey,

possible, more injury to religion Arcillon , are well known, and

ihan his predecessor. For he lägceiel rat.d. The venerable

sometimes professed to le c- l'imali is at present their senior

Fout, and published edicts to tie pustcr, er.titld the Dean of their

force the interests of religion ; ; Collige, and presides over a

but the open irregular ities of liis most useful seminary of educa.

life, not only counteracted his tion under that name. In this
professed designs, Lit brought college, many students, both of

them , with bin seliisito con- I rench and German extraction ,

ternpt. The present King is are iau ght the principles of use

regular and deceni in lis con1.- ful knowledge, classical litera.

duct,comestic and retired in his tule , mathematics, logic, moral

manner of life, but displaying and natural philosophy, biblical

no energy to promote an essen- Cricisin and theology . Candi.

tial reformation in the nanners duits for the office of the miris,

of his people, or to restore the try ure strictly examined in

dignity and active influcnce of public, in the Latin and I rench

religion . Though he is , in languages, and sometin.cs in

some respects, unpopular among the Ge: man , upon their progress

ACO2
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and attainments, twice in the hasafforded . The sovereign Dis

year. The King shews much poser of all events still may or.

attention,and reposes great conti- dain good out of evil , confound

dence in Erman , the Deall. the projects of his fu : s by the

It would be tedious to detail very issue of their own devices,

the peculiar state of the other and cause the subtilty of sophists,

provinces and chief towns of the persecution of tyrants,

Germany . Through the whole whether democratic or despotic,

Empire, the influence of the Po- the frenzy or tre impotence,

pish church is greatly enfee- the power, or even the wrath of

bled, the institutions of the Pro- man, to render him praise.

testant religion more extensive- In Germany, the aspect of re

iy respected, and, in some dis- ligion is undoubtedly more fa .

tricts, well disposed and devout vorable than it was before the

men of other denominations, convulsions of the French revo

Moravians, Baptists and Inde - lution. Before that frightful,

pendents, exert their labours to but instructive period, the char

promote or revive the influence acter of the princes, the labours

of religion. of the sophist, the effusions of

It is a singular circumstance the poets, the temper of the

in the strange revolutions of the universities, the prejudices of

age, that even in the adjusting the people, were all hostile, not

of the proposed indemnities ironiy to sound principles and

Germany, many Popish juris- pure morals, but even to the

dictions and institutions have genuine philosophy, solid learn.

been overthrown, the number of | ing and good taste . These fatal

Protestant states and voters in sources of corruption, though in

the Diet of the Empire have part checked, are by no means

been greatly increased ; and a radically removed. One great

probability appears, that at some cause of error in opinion, and

future period, a Protestant Em- laxity in practice, among even

peror may rule in Germany. the Protestant clergy of Germa

From the striking alteration ny, springs from the same ori

in the current of public opinion gin which engendered most of

resulting from the horrors of the heresies of the first ages of

the French revolution, from the Christianity . Itwas the pride

conduct and obvious interests of of reason, the affectation or the

the present rulers of the Cor- prejudice of a false philosophy.

tinent, from the peculiar cir- Right reason , genuine wisdom,

cumstances of the nations as happily accord with pure reli

round, from the disgrace of so - gion ; and, in the scriptures

phistry, and the prevalence of themselves, are employed as

religious toleration and dispas- synonymous terms. Theminds

sionate respectful enquiry into of a Socrates, or a Newton,

the claims and doctrines of would readily have been impel.

Christianity, more animating led to revere the doctrines of

prospects, perhaps, may be en- the gospel ; and, in favorable

tertained of a more extensive circumstances, might have been

reception of a sound and primi- led to display their power .

tive religion, than any former | The minds of modern sophists

period since the Reformation ! exhibit very different tempers,
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as well as talents . The systems of religion , nothing can be so

of what is called speculative, or absurd as this affectation of phi

metaphysical philosophy, form , losophy, even where the system

at best, but a series of roman- adopted is otherwise inoffen .

ces . When these involve no sive. Abstract metaphysicks,

pernicious principles, and lead or researches, in their proper

to no dangerous practice, they place , may amuse inquisitive

may be regarded as innocuous and studious minds : But meta

in themselves, or amusing exer- physicalsermons, affected spec

cises to the human understand- ulative discussions, are the scorn

ing : But unhappily, like other of the wise, an insult to the

romances, they are prone to en - hearers, and a mockery of reli

gross too much the mind, dis- gion. When philosophy at

turb the imagination, and agi- tempts to graft its theories upon

tate the passions. When their religion ; heresy , absurdity and

principles are false, and their delusion will appear as the fruits.

tendency pernicious, their ef. Iu Germany, the desire to ac

fects must prove still more fatal comodate religion to the philos

ly destructive. Such have been ophy of the day, at one time,

the character and effects of many seemed to have effaced from the

modern speculations of pretend- discourses of the clergy, in ma

ed philosophy. In Germany, ny places,every vestige and fea

systems and theories, called ture of the gospel of Christ.

philosophical, often of extreme The sophists themselves laugh

absurdity, inconsistence, or con- at such philosophising divines,

trariety , have succeeded each the people desert them in hope

other with amazing rapidity.less indfference ; they are left to

The spirit of sophistry, the aro- brood in their swelling imagina

gance ofdogmatism , or propen- tions over the solace of theircold

sities to sceptism have thus dreams ; and religion , like a

been widely, fostered . It was blasted tree, seems to wither at

the fashion for princes and sub- their touch . In Germany, the

jects to affect to be philosophers. tendency of such infatuation is

The clergy , forgetting the dig- now, in part, perceived even in

ráty oftheir offices, the immuta- courts and universities : In the

ble sanctity of religion, and firm country, and among the people,

features of divine truth , yielded it never was so widely spread .

to the same infatuation . To Even the more formidable ale

please speculating princes, to arms which have been excited

accommodate themselves to $ o- from the pernicious projects of

phisticated universities, or to in- masonic conspirators, illuminati,

dulge the natural pride of the and confederated sophists, have

human mind, many ofthem af- only been confined to a narrow

fected to be philosophical preach - circle , though intended to diffuse

ers. As the philosophy of the ruin and convulsions to the wi

day was so perverted or perni- dest range . Happily, the pro

cious, it may casily be conceivedjects are unknown , and the poi

how foul was the taint of its im- son untasted, through the great

pression on the features of their mass of the people. Happily ,

Sermons, and the spirit of their through the good providence of

character. In the ministrations ' God , we can now hail more fa :
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vourable prospects of the state , much reverence for its doctrines

and reception of religion . and institutions, and great atten .

The condition and circum- tion to the right education of

stances ofthe United Provinces, their children, and discipline of

widely differ from those ofGer- their families. The clergy dis.

many. Insulated by their limits, | play striking examples of Pres.

their language, their interests, byterian simplicity and strict.

their habits, from the rest of Eu- ness ofmanners : They, in gen .

rope, they admit innovations eral, are learned in the sciences

more tardily, and retain their that pertain to their profession ,

customs and other principles exemplary in their conduct, reg.

with more pertinacity or firm . | ular, and even strict in their at

ness. The Irotestant religion tention to their duties, and often

in a very simple and salutary zealous in their performance.

form , has long been est blished From the recent innovations of

in this country. Perhaps, it has the French in Holland , the cier.

as little degenerated from its ori- gy have suffered considerabi;.

ginal constitution, as in any oth- in Amsterdam, eigtit Pastors

er region of Europe .-- There were driven from their churches,

are, indeed, many Roman Catho because they refused their oaths

olics in Holland. There is a to the new constitution , and, to

multitude of Jews in Amster- the deep regret of the people,

dam . The Mennonites still are who still seek their ministra.

found in considerable numbers , tions, were supplanted by others,

especiaily at Haerlem . All who are regarded with indiffer

3ccis are tolerated : and , from ence or contempt.

the freedom of the pr ? ss , books
The constitution of the church

ofinfidelity and scopticism have ,

in former times, often been prin
is Presbyterian ; the doctrines

ted in Holland, which could not
are Calvinistic, and are general

find publishers in any other
ly taught not nominally , merely,

country : But these books were
but explicitly ; the discipline is

soon scattered to other quarters, strict and regularly exercised.

and received but little encour
Their mode of worship is like

that of the Scots church , simple
agement in the Frovinces them

selves. It is not the delusions
and primitive, and generally fer

of sophistry, the vices of courts,
vert, interesting, and well atten

nor the seductions of poetry, that
ded . They, however, admit or

can be supposed to pervert the
gans into their churches, of

Dutch. The temptations which
wirich , that at Haeriem , is reck

unavoidably attend
oned t.e finest in the world.

extensive

commerce, and an unceasins
At Rotterdum, they are at prese

pursuit of gain , are asserted to
cat erecting an organ , valued at

have rather marked the unite
20,0-01. sterling. Freedoms

and levities appcar in some tc 1.5
vourable features of their chiare

acter. But, however prevalent poa the Sabbath , which once

these may be among the richer
were regarded with abhorrence

classes , they effect litde the
in Scotland : but which , if suf

fered to increase, will do more
[ reat bcly of the people. A.

mong these are stil found many cause regarded as a departura
harm there than in Holland ; bs

hapry effects of a pure religion ;
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from all religion , which is not elements, principles, and forms,

the sentiment ofthe Dutch . are rigidly exacted of the young,

The universities of theUnited and respected with seeming rev

Provinces have been long deem- erence by all ages . Someintel

ed very pure seminaries of edu- ligent and devout Christians

cation, highly respectable for who reside in the country , affirm

learning, piety and discipline, that , as the Dutch are singular

and particularly attentive to ly cleanly in their mode of life,

thosesciences which are connc- yet often very indelicate in their

ted with theology. They have actions ; so while they are ri

produced many eminent divines gidly attentive to the form , they

and profound scholars. Class- are often sadly estranged from

ical literature, the oriental lan- the power of godliness. This ,

guages, biblical criticisin , syst- however, is a censure, that un

ematic theology, have been c ! l- happily inay be applied to every

tivated in them with peculiar country whe, e the institutions of

ardour and success . Theclogy religion have been generally in

is the only science which can , troduced, and long familiar.

with just claims, be taught syn- But contemptible as inere forms

thetically. A revelation from are in themselves, they are yet

God, if rightly understood, must highly useful in human society,

be fixed and immutable in its and even in the church of Christ.

doctrines. The Dutch seem to And where the forms are in

act upon this principle ; andare theinselves good, many subtan

remarkably steady in their at- tial advantages may flow from

tachment to thecreed they pro- their observance ; though, from

fess. Happily for them , that the infirmities of human nature,

creed is scriptural, simple and they are ever liable to be abused.

sound. Their steadfastness to But God even connects his bles

the religion of their forefathers sing with the external ordinan

is wise and safe. In other sci- ces and means of grace, which

ences, which boast no such au- he prescribes. It may be trust

thority, and are to be studied in ed , that they are not so frequent

a different manner, this unbend- ly seperated in Holland .

ing disposition might not inerit The religious institutions of

so much praise : as when, in the Protestant cantons of Swit

their medical institutions, they zerland, are similar to those of

will permit no man to be wiser | Holland . Their admired sim

than their countryman Boer- plicity ofmanners and purity of

haave, or to contradict his principle, were represented, as

aphorisms. having sufered melancholy

It is remarkable , that in so abatements , even before the

small a state , tlicre are no less late convulsions which have dis

than five universities , besides tracted that unlappy country.

inferior colleges , academies, and still the impressions of the good

excellent schools, in every town seed sown , and advantages for

of note. Of the reformed Cal merly possessed, are noteffaced,

vinistic church , there are 1570 and amidst their mountains are

preachers : literature, and the yet found examples of primitive

knowledge of religion , arc thus piety, discipline and zeal.

very generally diffused. Their From the most recent ac
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counts, the aspect of religion in al establishments in the coun .

Denmark and Sweden, as in tries that profess Christiantiy,

Germany, is more favourable, will strikingly appear, from the

than at some former periods. state and circumstances of the

Though French manners and Northern kingdoms of Europe.

philosophy had tainted the high- Independently of all considera.

er ranks in Sweden and in Den- | tions of superior utility, which

mark,andthe luxury and tempta- may arise from a well educated

tions, incident to similar stations, clergy, according creeds, uni

had fostered their concomitant form discipline , civil protection,

vices ; these had never infected and regular instruction, what

to any extent, the great body of would be the state of religion in

the people. The established countries that are poor and thin .

religion in both kingdoms is iy peopled , if no stated teachers

Lutheran, with some shades of were provided by a national, or

distinction, chiefly in the power, liberal and extended plan of

titles, and distribution of the support ?-It has been general.

clergy . Manners, schools , dis. ly found, that innovators in

cipline, the poor, are under sal. forms of religion , leaders of

utary regulations, and the happy sects, and founders of parties,

effects and principles of the Reo ever direct their chief attention

formation , are still zealously to rich and populous cities, afe

retained . In Lapland and Fin- fluent districts, or scenes where

Land there still prevails a melan- they may obtain power and

choly gloom of almost inaccessi followers, though it should even

ble heathenism : But, in the be where, according to their

other provinces , the Protestant professed tenets, their labours

faith , and truths of the Gospel, can least be required . But who,

are attended with conspicuous with such tempers, would devote

and invaluable advantages. himself to labour as a teacher in

Vinds that are narrow,bigot the bleak wilds of Sweden and

ed to the forms of their own Norway, or even among the

' church , or actuated by zeal, not mountains and islands ofScote

according to knowledge, are lapd ? Devout and zealous cha.

prone to deny all meritor utility racters might undertake the

to institutions that differ from task , if no knowledge of truth

their ownl, to condemn such na- were already diffused in these

tional establishments, or to limit regions before them, like the

by their own prejudices, the Apostolical spirits, who first

counsels ofGod,and the features were enabled to convert these

of holiness. E.lightened and nations to Christianity . But

benevolent Christians will ever though, from the inherent im •

derive satisfaction from vieving perfections of all human insti.

the difusion and eitects of pure tutions , and the degenerating

religion , whatever be its fcrm ; propensities of men, even in

and , like Paul, “ every way, things which are divine, estab

whether in pretence or in truth , lishments are liable to abuse

Christ is preached, therein and to decay, and very unfit

they do rejoice, and will rejoice. " | teachers sometimes usurp the

The advantages, and almost ministerial office under their

indicpensille nccessi y cf nation- ! sanction ; -- sti!l when , by the
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good providence of God, such pers printed every week, to re

extensive means of religious late the good and ill news con .

instruction and light are intro- cerning the states and king .

duced, acknowledged, and pro- doms of this world , how suita

ductive of so much undeniable ble that Christ's kingdom should

good, in regions which other. have its Evangelical Magazines,
wise would be sunk in darkness Let us adore the mercy of God,

and neglect, let Christians again in stirring up the spirit of the

be thankful and rejoice. Let | Editors of the Magazine, to un

them bless God that the regu- dertake this very important

lar institutions of the Protestant work ; and let us thank him for

churches, even with all their de. the extensive spread which he

fects, are yet permitted to be the has given it, and for all the good

instruments of so much good : which has been done by it .

and let them pray with renewed The design of this Address to

ardour, that their zeal may be the Readers of the Magazine is

revived, their worship purified to stir up their minds, to pray

from adventitious defects, and for thecontinuance of the divine

their labours still more exten- blessing on this very important

sively successful. publication . No doubt, many

of you have already carried this

matter to the prayer-hearing

TO THE READERS OF THE Con. God. I beseech you to abound

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL more and more in this grace.

MAGAZINE. I would suggest a number of

Christian Brethren ,
particular petitions, which ap

pear to me proper to be made

OU know we are command concerning the Magazine, and

ed , " In every thing by which can be most suitably and

prayer and supplication, with freely poured forth, in our se

thanksgiving, to let our request cret retirements and in our eja

be made known unto God ." - culations.

Every thing which is worth do- ! 1. We should pray, that God

ing is worth asking the blessing would furnish the Magazine

ofGod upon it. What he bles- with suitable and excellent mata

seth is blessed indeed, and with- ter . Such a publication is cal

out his blessing, our greatest culated to do good or hurt , ac

and most promising exertions cording to the nature of the ma

to build up his kingdom will terials, ofwhich it is composed .

prove of no avail. I think, If it should be filled with error

brethren , we are under great and misrepresentation of Chris

obligation to give thanks to tian doctrine ; if it should ex

God for the periodical work hibit wrong views of Christian

which now lies before us . What experience and practice, it will

a great blessing to the church is do incalculable mischief. We

such a religious publication .--- should pray , that this work may

Like the trees of Paradise, it be replete with truth , and with

bears twelve manner of fruits, such truth as is most needed by

and yields its fruit every month. / the readers, and most calcula

If it be suitable, that there ted to promote their edification .

should be thous indsof newspa . God can stir up here one and
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there another, to write such pie- , and righteousness, we may ex

ces, as shall be most uscful.pect he will do it.

We should pray, that God would 3. All will see the importance

reflect much light on their of praying, that God would ac

minds, while they are pre - company the reading of theMa

paring spiritual food for such gazine with his holy spirit, so

a multitude of guests . While that it may feed the sheep of

we are praying to God about Christ's flock , and convert sine

the materials of the Magazine, ners from the error of their way.

we shall naturally be led to ask Paul may plant the best seed,

him , to furnish it with a de- and Apollos water it with the

lightful and edifying variety of most divine eloquence, still there

ductrinal essays, interesting nar- will be no harvest, unless God

ratives, biographical sketches, give the increase. If the Mac

and other soul refreshing com- gazine is furnished with the

positions. While we pray, that choicest matter , and if it should

we may be entertained in read- circulate from one end of the

ing accounts of spreading re- land to the other, still it will do

virals of religion, remarkable no good if God do not accompa

conversions, and the examplaryny it with his gracious influence.

lives of holy men , we shall na- | This is that which makes

turally be led to two petitions ; preaching or reading enlarge

first, that there may be many the heart, revive the spirits, and

such agreeable things to relate ; : set the soul in motion towards

and , in the second place, that God . Those who write for the

they may be sentforward to the Matrazine should pray much,
Magazine. Anctherthing, which fit

will strike our minds while pray- they write should come before

ing for rich materials for this the public, he would attend

precious repository, will be to the reading of it with his

ask the God of wisdom , to assist grace . Sermons or Magazine

and direct the Editors in deter- i compositions, which have been

mining what pieces among those interwoven with much prayer,

committed to their inspection, will be likely to do much more
shall be inserted . good, than picces of equal mer

- 2. It is a matter of sufficient it , on which the biossing of the

importance to pray about, that Most High has notbeen implor

God would give the Magazine ed . God will be sought unto

an extensive circulation, and dis- for his blessings : Lzek . xxxvi.

pose many to read it . 37. Whenever we take up a

give people a mind to read, and Magazine ( or indeed any other

be can give such celebrity to book) we should look up to heav

this worn, that there shall be en for a blessing upon the read

great puins taken to obtain it. ing. When a new number of

Divine Proricance can so dis- this work comes out, we should

pose events , that the circulation ferrently pray, that it may, thro '

of this pamphlet sirajl become the divine blessing, do infinite

inore practicableandeasy ; and in good . Each reader of the Ma.

answer to the disinterested de- gazine should pray, not only for

sires of those, who long for the buis own, but for the edification

more extensive spread of truth of every over reader ; that cach

God can
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successive number may promote ders of intelligent creatures who

a great growth in grace and inhabit the celestial world. This

knowledge among many thous- is a mystery, which, the scrip

ands in Israel. And while pray- tures inform us, the Angels

ing for these things we ought with a sacred curiosity desire to

to remember the importance of look into ; and shall the wonder

exertion on our part, in the use and admiration of those imma

of all proper means, that a work culate and holy beings be excit

so interesting to Zion's peace ed by the grand erent ; an event

and comfort, may not fail, for in which they do not appear to

want of pecuniary support.- be immediately interested ; and

There is great danger of this shall man, guilty, miserable

support's being withheld. , It re- man , who is deeply and most

quires a considerable sum to intimately concerned in it ; shall

carry on such a periodical work ; he stand by as an idle spectator,

this sum is expected to be re- while the amazing scene is pas.

ceived from several thousand sing as it were in review before

individuals, who are scattered him ? Altho' this is, and will

all over the land. It is often remain, a mystery, incompre

difficult for them to send their hensible by finite minds, and far

subscription , when it becomes exceeds the comprehension of

due and each one thinks, if I am human reason , yet, as it is not

not quite so prompt in making contradictory to reason , and is

payment, such a little sum will clearly revealed in the sacred

make no great odds. In this oracles of eternal truth , it is the

way, there is great danger, that duty and the wisdom of all to

payment will not be punctually believe it, and to contemplate it

made. From this as much as with wonder and gratitude.

any quarter, I apprehend there The incarnation of the Son of

is danger of the Magazine's, God, considered in itself, may

at length, failing. Let us, there well excite the admiration of all

fore, as we value the comfort the intellectualworld ; but when

and edification which the people the great end and design there

of God now derive from this of are taken into view ,how justly

excellent repository, not fail in may our wonder and astonish

our exertions in this respet, that ment be increased !

it may be supported . When we behold the Son of

God as it were laying aside his
A READER of the MAGAZINE,

celestial crown and dignity, di

vesting himself of the robes of

Reflections on the incarnation and heavenly Majesty ; suspending

sufferings of Jesus Christ, thority as the King of Kings
the exercise of his supreme au.

the Saviour of sinners.
and Lord of Lords ; descending

HE mysterious appearance from his glorious and eternal

of the divinity in union throne to take upon him

with humanity, and the great what ? The nature ofan Angel ?

and wonderful end and design No ! though this would have

of that appearance, no doubt been an act of most astonishing

excite the wonder and aston- condescension ; he stoops still,

ishment of all the glorious or- still lower ; he comes down in .

THI
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to this dark, miserable and guil. , late character of the incompre

ty world of ours, to assume the hensible JEHOVAN .

nature of his guilty creature In the economy of redemp

mani !! But is this all ? Does tion, as exhibited in the gospel,

his condescension stop here it is very manifest that God is

No, it does not ; he leaves the infinitely hoty, that he is inflexi.

celestial mansion , not merely to bly just, and at the same time

visit this benighted region ; not good, yea, even merciful; in as

merely to witness the guilty, much as he is offering pardon

the ruinous, the helpless condi- and forgiveness even to the

tion of his rebellious creatures ; chief of sinners ; to the vilest

but, for the divinely benevolent transgressors who repent and

purpose of off -ring them deliv- return unto him ; at the same

erance ; and that in a way the time he is represented as that

most marvellous, condescend- infinite Being who is seated on

ing and astonishing, even by a the throne ofthe Universe, pose

voluntary submission to death, a sessed of all power, of all author.

death both painful and ignomin- ity , infinitely able to do all his

ious, for those very creatures pleasure ; to fulfil all his prom

which himself had made ; more ises,and to execute all his threat.

astonishing still ! for those very nings ; he is as able to destroy

creatures who had dared to rise as he is to save.

in opposition to and in rebellion The character and condition

against him ; that by shedding of man, as a fallen and guilty

his own most precious blood he creature, are also held up to view

might maintain the honor of the in the gospel scheme of salva.

divine law, and the character of tion ; he is shewn to be in a

Almighty God, as the moral forlorn and helpless condition ;

Governor of the world . He came under a sentence of just con.

not to abrogate or set aside that demnation, and utterly incapa

law which is holy, just and ble to do the least thing towards

good ; but, more firmly to es delivering himself ; in other

tablish it ; and that by bearing words, he can do nothing meri.

the penalty of the law , which torious, nothing that can in the

was justly due to apostate, Icast entitle him to divine favor,

sel-ruined man , he might make or recommend him to divine

an atonement; and by his per mercy. In what a divinely ex .

fect obedience to it, bring in a cellent, glorious and amiable

complete and everlasting righ. light, does the gracious Saviour

teousness, that 60 a reconcilia of men appear ! what unequal.

tion might be effected between led love ! what unparalleled con :

God and bis revolted creatures descension ! what astonishing

of the human race ; so that now self-denial are at once exhibited

God can , consistent with strict in the birth , the life, thedeath of

justice, justify all who truly re- this most illustrious and divine

pent of their sins, and cordially personage ! who, though higher

trust in this Almighty and mer - than the most exalted earthly

ciful Redeemer and prevailing potentates, though styled in

Intercessor. sacred writ, “ I'onderful, Coun .

Such reflections naturally lead sillor, the mighty GOD, the ever .

us to contemplate the immacu- lazzing Father ; " yet, he hurn
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bled himself unto death, yea our visible conduct, that we will

even the cruel and ignominious not have this man to rule over

death of the cross ; he resigned us ? Nay, more ! Do we not

himself into the hands of his daily by our conduct,“ Crucify

implacable enemies; he suffer. the Son of God afresh and put
ed them to seize as a male- him to open shame ? " Is not

factor ; to force and drag him the gracious Redeemer wound.

away before a corrupt, a heathen ed and dishonored even by those

tribunal ; where, horrible to re- who profess to be his friends ?

late ! his sacred body was scour . Is there not something most

ged with whips ! Who can- astonishing in the behaviour of

I had almost said — who can be- sinful men toward their Redeem

lieve the tragic story ! His sa- er ? View his condescension ;

cred , his beloved facewas defiled see his goodness ; see him, dur

by being spit upon by the filthy ing the whole of his life which

mouths of a brutal soldiery, was devoted to his public minis

while his cheeks were bruised try ; going about to do good ;

by the buffetings of their impi. all his labours and all his suffer,

ous hands ; a crown of piercing ! ings were for the good and happi

thorns was wrapped about his ' ness of others, while this divine

head ; that sacred head , which, Redeemer had notwhere to lay

on the mount of transfiguration, his head - notwithstaning allthis,

a little before , shone with celes- i how was he treated by the Jews !

tial splendor. They also clad How is he treated by the pre

him in a purple robe, for the sent generation !! Beastoni.

purpose ofixciting themockery shed Oh ye heavens at this ;

and revilings oftherabble which , and be horribly afraid !

surrounded bim . Thus was HE SENEX.

treated, who was the messenger State ofConnecticut ?

of peace and love ; who came July 20th , 1804.

on the most benevolent design

whichever entered into the heart

of the most benevolent being ;

yea ! thus was he treated by Religious Intelligence.

those very creatures who were

the immediate objects of this The Church of Christ in Chester ,

divine, superlative benevolence . thefourth Parish in Saybrook,

Let all enquire , let all examine to the Rev. EDITORS of the

themselves whether they are Connecticut Evangclical Ma

not acting the same ungrateful gazine, sendeth Greeting.

part, which the betrayer and the
BELOVED

crucifiers of the divine Redecm

er acted, though not in the same Thath given great pleasure

}

I
temper ? Are we not forget- gelical Magazine, so frequentiy,

full of him ? Are we not un- accounts from many parts of our

thankful to him ? Do we cheer- bighly favored land, of the bless

fully and thankfully accept the ed work of the spirit of a merci.

offers of mercy and salvation ful Cod , in awakening poor sin

which he makes us ? So farners--softening hard and rocky

from this, do we not declare by hearts arousing the stupid
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convincing gainsayers and infi- great joy ; though we at first

dels enlightening the ignorant, bad no conception of the great

and bringing many hopefully good a sin pardoning God de

into the glorious liberty of the signed for us, a sinful people.

children of God ; as well as re- Inmediately, lectures and con

freshing those who have long ferences were proposed and at

travelled in the way to Zion, tended. Themeetings on Lord's

with enlivening infiuences of the days and week days continued
divine spirit. This monthly increasing, until scarcely any

messenger has mostly brought person was to be found , but was

an olive branch to the children more or less impressed. The

of God. It is earnestly desired, meetings in the week time were

and humbiy hoped, that this re- made up of every age and class

ligious Intelligencer may never and sectary of professing Chris

want for such precious and ex- tians among us, and party spirit

hiliatory food that those who disappeared.

have had the soul-satisfying Persons who appeared far

view of a particular work of from the kingdom of God , and

God's grace in their vicinities some who might by their own

may always be ready to publish profession be denominated De

the joyful tidings- thereby to ists, were among the first sub

give glory to Immanuel- spiri- jects of the work.

tual joy to his followers, and The impression upon chil.

lead unbelieving sinners to en- dren from nine to fifteen years

quire . of age was wonderful. Besides

And as we hope and trust, meeting frequently . with the

that this Parish , with many mixed assemblies, they for a

others, hasbeen remarkably and considerable time met two or

blessedly visited by the great three times in a week by them

Head of the Church, we think selves, and in a serious and sol.

it our duty to give you informa- emn manner prayed, sung God's

tion , that you may, if it is tho't praises and exhorted one anoth.

for the honor of Christ's king- er to attend to the business of

dom , give it publicity, that the religion . And it is supposed

sister churches may rejoice with that a number of them became

us. truly friends to Christ, and many

For many years, until aboui received such impressions as

fifteen months past, there has will be abiding. The doctrines

been in this place an awful dis- of total depravity, sovereign

regard to the cause of Christ's grace, and the necessity of re

kingdon , productive of such generation by the spirit ofGod,

neglect of Christian duties and were preached to us by various

sinful practices, infidel and pro- ministers of the gospel; and

fane language, as may always these were the doctrines most

be expected where God and his acceptable to penitents

divine word are not reverenced . On the 20th of February,

But, blessed be God, toward the 1803 , two persons, a mother and

close of the autumn of 1802 , the her daughter, joined in full

happy news was spread among communion with this church ,

us that a few young persons being the first who offered themi

were awakened. This gave / selves after the awakening be
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gan ; from which time few We hope we may truly say,

Lord's days passed, in which that this awakening has produ

some were notadded ,until in the ced a blessed and happy refor

course of less than seven months, mation in this place . It appears

viz . September 4th , when the to be crowned with the blessings

number added amounted to for- ofpeace, love, friendship and in

ty seven , eighteen males and dustry . The Lord's day is hon

tweenty -nine females, and the ored the house of our God is

number baptized, adults and in- frequented ; family devotion is set

fants , sixty -one. And we ex- up - many heads of families are

pect that as great or greater saying, asfor me and my house

numbers of our Baptist neigh- we will serve the Lord ” --pro

bours, in proportion to their po- fane language is rery much laid

pulation in this Parish, joined aside-much of that leisure

to Baptist Churches. time that used to be spent in

A few of those persons who | vain conversation , jesting and

joined this church were in cove- calumny, is now improved in

nant before the present pastor that which tends to acquire and

was settled here ; but the great- communicate instruction .

er part had never before made Our conferences are still kept

any public profession of Christ. up, though not so often . Those

A number were quite advan- in general who have made a

ced in age . One woman aged profession, we hope are deter

eighty -five. A number were mined never to turn back . A

young heads of families. A number who have made no pro

number of single youths — the fession , we hope are, someof

youngest about fourteen years them , true friends, and others

of age.
attentive .

It may be proper to note here, This Church would wish, in a '

that the congregational society humble manner, to communi

here consits at most of about cate this intelligence to the

sixty - five families that at the churches ; and would express

ordination of the present pastor, our gratitude most sincerely to

October 25th , A.D. 1786, the the neighboring Ministers of

church consisted of twenty -one Christ, and others who came

members, seven males and four- from a distance to help to in

teen females from the time of struct and guide us in the day .

his settlement, for sixteen years, of the Lord's power.

viz. to A. D. 1802 , only nineteen But above all we desire we

persons had joined in full com- may with broken hearts, offer

munion - by which it appears, humble praise and thanksgiving

that the number added in the to the Great Head of the Church,

course ofseven months in 1803, for visiting us a sinful rebellious

was more than double the num- | people, that he has not passed

ber that had been added in six- us by as he might justly have

teen years . * done, and left us to perish in our

sins, but has been pleased to

We trust it is the prevailing sen- Cause a precious slower of di

timent in this Church and Society, that
vine grace to fall upon us. And

regeneration is necessary to render a
person a true member of Christ's we request the prayers of all

Church .
the friends of Zion for this little
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flock ; that the glorious Redeem- , attended was very small, some

er, who, we trust, has begun a times not more than two or three .

good work here in a number of But these appearedstrong in the

hearts, would make additions to faith and fervent in their prayer ,

our numbers and graces, and the spirit helping their infirmi

carry on his cause gloriously ties with groanings which could

until the day of Christ.
not be uttered." The number

In behalf ofthe Church, of attendants soon began to in

S. MILLS , Pastor. crease, and their meetings be

January 20, 1804 . came increasingly solemn ; so

that in September, the number

of religious conferences or rath

To The EDITORS OF THE Cox er praying meetings, in differ

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL Ma- ent parts of the Society, were

GAZINE multiplied to four in a week .

RESUMING that news of Religious assemblies on the Sabm

any part of theRedeemer's king- full, attentive and solemn than

dom , will be grateful to your usual. A day of public fasting

feelings, I cannot forego the and prayer about this time was

present favorable opportunity of observed by the church and

transmitting to you a concise soine others, and attended with

account of a late and remarka- a special degree of solemnity ,

ble effusion of the Holy Spirit A few instances of serious im

on the people in this place. pression had already appeared

I have been settled in the amongst us; but nothing very

ministry here between six and special occured till sometime in

seven years , and till within a November, when on a sudden,

few months past, have habitual. the spirit of the Lord appeared

ly had the feelings that my la- to come down upon us, “ like a

bours were all in vain , and that rushing, mighty wind .” Almost

my strength was spent for the whole Society appeared to

nought . From year to year , be shaken at once . Scarce a

religion appeared declining, the family could be found in which

church decreasing in numbers there were not some carnestly

and graces, and iniquity abound inquiring what they should do to

ing. A little more than one be saved. And scarce a coun

year ago the darkness which tenance could be discovered,

intercepted my prospects of use without evident marks of solem

fulness, and even continuance nity. Our praying meetings

here, arose to its height, and were soon multiplied to seven in

appeared scarcely to admit the a week, and in every neighbour

smallest gleam of hope. linowhood were crowded and solemn

appeared a reality , that there to an amazing degree . No emo

could be no help but froin God. tions, however,more violent than

In this hour of extremity, a shedding of tears, andno appear.

small oumber of the few remain- ance of wildness or disorder oc

ing professors of religion a. cured. Nothing was heard but

mongst us, agreed to meet once the still, small voice of the Holy

a week for social prayer. For Spirit. Nothing appeared , but

several weeks the number which a silent, fixed attention and pro
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found solemnity , the most re- | us around the table of the Lord.

sembling my idea of the day of How overpowering the sigi.t !

judgment, of any scene I ever Several ofthese are quite young,

witnessed . My house became and I think none of them more

crowded from time to time with than two and twenty years old .

earnest inquirers after the way A number more of the same

of life. Infidelity retired or class we hope have been brought

was overcome by the bright to remember their Creator.-

manifestations of divine power Severalchildren, under fourteen

and grace . Several who had years ofage, give great evidence

been hardened in loose princi- that their hearts have been re

ples were truly made to believe newed. But this work has not

and tremble. One, that for a been confined to the youth.

number of years hadbeen secure- Some of the aged , and a num

ly settled on the delusive scheme ber of the middle aged, have

of Cniversalism , was constrain- | hopefully been brought into the

ed to say, " I know that there is kingdom . The whole number of

one sinner who deserves eternal additions to the Church, since

punishment. No man can ever the work of the Lord begun
have that sight of his sins and with us, is 84 . Some now stand

sense of his guilt, which God propounded, and a considerable

has given me and remain a Uni- number more, for whom we

versalist.” It is impossible ful- have hope, it is expected will

ly to describe the amazing | come forward.

change of appearances that took Since about the middle of

place amongst us within a few March, there has appeared some

weeks, and even within a few abatement of those peculiarly

days. It was truly glorious to powerful manifestations of the

stand and see the salvation of divine presence in our religious

God . How evident it is that assemblies. But still we be

the Lord is a prayer-hearing lieve that the Holy Spirit is not

God ! And how true, that withdrawn from us . Our pray

* When Zion travaileth she shall ing meetings are continued, and

bring forth children !" When are attended by goodly numbers,

Christians are enabled to open and with a great degree of fer

their eyes, and their hearts are vency and solemnity . And

enlarged in prayer, how soon the there are numbers amongst us

Lord cures their sore complaints now, that are evidently subjects

and fills their souls with good ! of the awakening influences of

This solemnity continued and the spirit of God. Since the

increased among us till about awakening began , we have ob

the middle of February ; with served not less than six days of

in which period a great num- public fasting and prayer. This

ber were hopefully born again. Imention not by way of boast

The youth have hopefully sharing, but as a mean which the

ed very largely in the blessings Lord has manifestly crowned

that have fallen upon us. Thir- with great success , in carrying

ty - five young men and women , on his work amongst us. They

the most ofwhom , but one year have truly been days of great

ago, were wholly devoted to sin- solemnity. Last week a gene

ful amusements, now sit with ral meeting was bolden in this

VOL , V. No. 3 . Р
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place of two days continuance : thousand have been added to the

Within the period, five sermons different branches of the con .

were preached, many prayers gregational Church of Christ.

made, and a number of exhorta- Bennington , Sandgate, Rupert,

tions given . About three thou- Dorset, Tinmouth , Rutland,

sand were supposed to be pres- Branden, Pittsford, Benson and

ent, and the exercises were at- Orwell, have shared the most

attended with great solemnity, largely in this si :ower of divine

and evident manifestations of grace. Not less than fifty have

the divine presence. The scene been added to the Church in

closed with the administration each of these towns . And in

of the Lord's supper, to, as was several of them ,there have been

supposed, about eight hundred added to the Church more than

communicants. And while these , a hundred. Most of the other

many if not all, rejoiced and towns, in those counties, have

mu,nified the Lord, many others shared in some degree, and as

" beholding the things which the work appears still progres

were done smote their breasts sing,we hope the Lord has re

and returned ." served a time of speedy and

This meeting, we trust, the wonderful refreshing for them

Lord is causing to operate, as | all . In the county of Addison,

a mean of reviving his work a- several towns have likewise been

mongst us at this time. And | favored with some droppings

we trust that numbers from ad. from the same cloud . In Brid

jacent towns, returned with port, Addison and Weybridge,

wounded spirits and pricked in there have been considerable

their hearts. additions to the Church the win

The truths which have been ter past . In Chittenden, the

most frequently attended to, and most northern county in the

most evidentiy succeeded by the district, there are very hopeful

blessing of God, in this revival appearances. Within theyear

have been the divine holiness past there have also been settled

and sovereignty, the grace of the in this district seven congrega

gospel and the sinner's total de- tional ministers, and none have

pravity and dependence. And died or been disinissed . A

those who have obtained a hope , number of Churches have also

that they were the subjects of been forined, and there is a pros

divine grace , have almost with pect of the speedy organization

out exception , appeared fully, of a considerable number more .

understandingly and cordially , in llebron , a town adjoining this,

to assent, to all those humbling in the state of New-York, there

doctrines of the Bible . has been a great awakening the

I shall conclude this narrative winter past, and the work now

with some general information appears spreading around them .

of the state of religion in the Nominister was ever settled with

westan district of this siate- them , nor church formed, and

in Beunington and Rutand the gospel but seldom preached.

counties, within lide more than But the Lord has been pleased

a year past, the spirit has been 10 pass over to their help, and to

wonderfully poured out upon a work amongst them for his great

number of towns, and about a name's sake. Soon after the
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work began, they engaged a can- | the year 1796. The first Ser

didate, the Rev. James Davis mon for its benefit, was preach

whose labours have apparently ed in St. Andrew's Church,

been crowned with great suc- Edinburgh, by the late vene

cess. A church is now organi- eble Dr. Erskine, one of the

zed there, consisting, I think, of ( hief promoters of the institu

more than fifty members, and ton, when 6.145 1 6 steriing

the Lord is yet adding to them, were collected. Liberal collec

as it were , daily. tions and contributions were

Should not the friends of Zi- | made by Christians of various

on rejoice and be strong in the denominations, in different parts

Lord . From the east and from of the country ; and by the end

the west, from the north and of the year, the funds of the So

from the south , are heard / ciety amounted to a sum that

“ songs, even glory to the righ- warranted the Directors to think

teous. ” The voice ofthe Bride- of attempting a mission to the

groom is heard in our land.- Heathen. I'rom the Commence

The foolish and the wise are ment of the Society, they had

awakening from their long slum- invited such persons as were in

bers together. When the ene- clined to devote themselves to

my came in like a flood, then missionary work, to come for.

did the Lord lift up a standard ward, and offer their services.

against them. Let saints re- Various candidates appeared.

joice in their king. Let Zion They were examined with the

arise and shine, for her light is most scrupulous attention ; and

come. The Lord is gathering those who were found qualified

in his elect from the four cor- were accepted by the Society ,

ners of the earth . And have and educated for their work ,

we not reason to believe , the under the direction of a Com

great battle of God Almighty mittee appointed for that pur

will speedily succeed this exten- pose .

sive and wonderful effusion of The first attempt of the So

the Holy Spirit, that of late has eiety was on the western coast

appeared in our land and other of Africa, to which they sent

parts of the world . Woe to two Missionaries about the end

the inhabitants of the earth , that of the year 1797. The proceed

shall survive this day of the powings of these Missionaries, and

erful manifestations of divine of those who were afterwards

grace, and be found amongst the sent to the South -sea Islands,

incorrigible number, whom the and to Jamaica, it is unnecessa

Lord will destroy with the ry to detail here, as they have

brightness of his coming ! already been presented to the

I am your's, & c . public in the Reports annexed

JOHN B. PRESTON . to the Sermons which were

Rupert, (Vt. ), july 7, 1804 . preached before the Society , and

printed at their desire . Suffice

it therefore to say , that the pre

EDINBURGH Míis SIONARr Socie sent state of the Society will ap

ETI. pear from the Report of the

THE Edinburgh Missionary Directors that was read to the

| ,
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at their last anniversary ; and Besides these meetings, Mr.

as this Report has not appeared Reid began in April last , a day

in any periodical publication, we school, for instructing children

presume it will not be unaccep - in reading, writing , and the prin

table to our readers . ciples of religion . At first, few

attended ; but at the date of his

last letter, the number had con

REPORT of the DIRECTORS of the siderably increased . The Dic

EDINBUP.G# AlISSIONART So. rectors have the best reason to

CIETY , to The General Alee . be satisfied as to the general

ing of the Níembers of thai Sua propriety ofhis conduct. It has

ciety, held at Edinburgh, the been repeatedly certified to them

30th day of March , 1802 . from a very respectable quarter,

LTHOUGH
and for the satisfaction of those

Aremarkable nasoccurred when its emission ,it may not be
in the transactions of the Society improper to quote what a wor

during the fr.ceding year , the
tly gentleman in Kingston says

Directors think it their duty to
of him , in a letter to his corres

embrace the opportunty which
tuis anniversary ahords them , poncient in Edinburgh : “ Mr.
tuis anniversary acords them , Reidis a truly pious man, and

of giving to the friends of the
has much at heart the prosperi

institution , a short statement of

their proceedings.
ty of the gospel . I believe he

is doing good among the poor

They are happy in being able people here. His manners are

to inform them , that amidst all so inoffensive, and speak 50

the sickness and mortality which much love, that he is esteemed

have prevailed in Kingston, Ja by all who are acquainted with

maica, their Missionary there, him ; and I have a hope, that

Mr. Ebenezer Reid, has been he will also do good among

mercifully preserved ; and, by some of the people here from

the last accounts, was labouring Scotland, as many of them at

not only with much dirigence, tend his meetings." But al

but with some appearance of though the Directors have good

success, among the numerous reason to be satisfied withMr.

Heathen in that place. The Reid, yet it must be erinert,

meetings which he had opened that in such a place as Xings

for their instruction were well ton, the labors of a single cats.

attended , particularly that on chist must be very limited. It

the Sabbath evenings ; and there has therefore been their earnest

is reason to hope, that some of wish , to send o it more laborers

these poor neglected people to that importants'ation ,and, in

have, through the blessing of particular, a minister of the

God, experienced a sving gospel . With this view, they

change . Several white people, published, in conjunction with

also, attend regularly and de- the Glasgow Missionary Socie

voutly on these evenings ; some ty , an address to the public, on

of whom have acknowledged , this subject, in which were give

that their design is going there en the outlines of a plan that

at first, was only to ridicule and was approved of by both Socie.

disturb the exercise.
ties, and such reasons urged as
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were most likely to influence the nation . * During the whole of

minds ofChristians ; but as yet their voyage, the weather had

none have come forward to ofbeen remarkably favorable, and

fer their services . The Direc- they speak much ofthe goodness
tors of both Societies have this of God to them in various res.

object much at heart, and will pects . In particular, they men

not fail to exert their best en- / tion, with lively gratitude, the

deavors to promote it . blessing that has attended their

In the course of last month , labors, and those of their breth

they had the pleasure of receiv- ren, both amongst the convicts

ing accounts from Mess. James and the crew ; several of whom,

Elder and William Scott, the they have good reason to think ,

two Missionaries who sailed | hare been savingly turned to the

for the South-sea Islands in Lord.

Mey , 1800, along with some For a considerable time past,

other Missionaries from the the Directors have had under

London Society. It was men- their consideration , a proposal

tioned in the report of last year, for sending a mission to the

that during their passage to borders ofthe Caspian Sea.-

Rio Janeiro ,an uncommon sick- They have been at great pains

ness and mortality prevailed a- to procure the best information

mong the convicts that were on on the subject ; and the result

board the ship . Several of the of their inquiries is in favor of

Missionaries were taken ill ; the design. Aftermuch delib

but all of them , except the Sur- cration, many meetings, and

gton , recovered . It appears fervent ppter for the Divine

from their late dispatches, that direction , they have at last re

after they left the coast of Bra- | solved to attempt a mission to

sil, the fever again broke out in that quarter ; at the head of

the ship. Several of the Mis- which they propose to send the

sionaries were seized with it ; Rev. Henry Brunton, whose re

but all of them mercifully re- turn from Africa was noticed in

covered, except one young man the last annual report, and whose

from London , of a weakly con- tried abilities and zeal , entitle

stitution, who died of it a few him to the confidence of the So

days after they danded at Port ciety . His health is now re

Jackson, in New South Wales, established, and preparations are

from which the letters are dated . making for his departure. It is

Mr. Scott had constantly enjoy- expected that he and his com

ed good health since he left panions will be rtady to set out

Britain : But Mr. Elder, whose in a few week.t

medical skill enabled him to be

very useful among the sick, and • Since this Report was read to the

on wlom the care of them de Society, the Direc :ors have received

voived after the death of the sur
letters from Otaheite, where their

Missionaries arrived safe on the roth

geon , caught the infection , and
July , 1801 .

was confined for some days to + Owing to seme circumstances

his bed . At the time of his which occasioned the delay of this

writing, he was quite recovered , publication, the Directors have it in
and expected in a few days, to their power to mention , that Mr.

sail for the place of their desti
Biunton and his conipanions set out
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The Directors continue to New Testament has been print.

pay all the attention in their ed ; and a copy of it is at pre
power to those young men who sent in the hands of the Direc

are received by the Society, as tors, which any of the members,

candidates for Missionaries.-- who chuse it, may bave an op

They are happy in stating, that portunity of seeing.

those who, at present, are under The Directors take this op

their care, afford such proofs of portunity of returning their

piety, talents and assiduity, as hearty thanks to the annual

encourage the most sanguine subscribers, and other benefac

hopes of their future usefulness. tors of the Society. They ac

It is with peculiar satisfaction knowledge their obligations to

they have learned ,that the trans- the late pious Miss Fall, who as

lation of the scriptures into the sisted the Society while she

Bengalee language, to which lived, and bequeathed to them ,

this Society as a body, and at her death, a legacy of one

many of its members had indi- hundred pounds sterling . To

vidually subscribed , is now far the late Nrs. Stevenson , Leith

advanced : a large edition of the Walk, whose worth was well

known, and whose memory will

in the month of April. They sailed be long and affectionately re

from Leith lo St. Petersburgh , where, membered by many who are

agreeably to their instructions, they now present, the Society are in
communicated their design to the

Russian government , and obtained not debted for a legacy of fifty

only permission, but encouragement , pounds steriing .

to prosecute their undertaking. In Notwithstanding these bene

consequence of letters which they re- factions, the Directors are sorry

ceived from M. Novassi'zoff, a noble to inention , that the funds of the

manof high characterand great in Society still continue to de
fluence in the Russian court , they met

kindness where ever they came.They crease . Although the utmost

arrived at Moſcow on the6th of June, economy has been studied in

at Serepta on the 7th of July, and at the management of its affairs,

Astrakhan on the 22d of the same

month. On the roth of August they annual expenditure has very
yet, for some years past, the

left that city, and procedid towards

the mountains of Caucasus. Having
considerably exceeded the re

explored the country in different di- ceipts. This lays them under

rections, which they were enabled to the necessity of earnestly soli

do in fafety, through the kindi ess of citing the assistance of all the
Gen. Knoring, the Governor-general friends of religion. They have

of these provinces , who ordered a

guard to attend them , they at last
no wish to amass large funds,

have fixed on a place where they in
or to suffer any of the money

tend to settle ; and where, frem va. with which they are entrusted

rious circumstances,theDirectors have to remain unoccupied ; but as
reason tothink they wil stjoy very Niissionary aitempis among the

peculiar advantages for propagating Heathen are necessarily attend
the gospel. 'The Directors are de

sirous to follow up this reniarkable
ed with great expense, their

opening of Providince, and propose to
labours must be limited indeed ,

send out Mr. Brunton's family, and if they are not liberally furnish

some addicional Missionaries, in the ed with the means of carrying

fpring, provided they can obtain the them on . They are very sen.
meas necessary to enable them to

do it .
sible, that the scarcity and dearth
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which prevailed in the country , Scotland, such as Hooker, Cran

these two years past, have put it mer, Knox, &c . knows that no

out of the powerof many pious man was held in higher estima

persons to contribute as they tion by those distinguished char
could have wished, towards the acters than John Calvin, and no

salvation of the Heathen ; but human compositions were more

now that a kind Providence has read and admired by them than

restored plenty to our land , it is his.--Nor was it only by per

hoped that those who have tast- sons of the above description

ed that the Lord is gracious, that Calvin's writings were es

and who know, in theirown ex- teemed . The depth and in

perience, the value of the gos- genuity of his thoughts, the

pel, will gladly contribute, ac- strength and accuracy of his

cording to their ability, to help reasoning, and the purity and

forward the work of the Lord. elegance of his diction, have led

So shall the blesssing of many many who had no relish for the

who were ready to perish come gospel to peruse his works .
upon them ; and “ our God shall The celebrated infidel, Lord

supply all their need , according Bolingbroke, was a remarkable

to his riches in glory, by Christ instance of this ; and the fol

Jesus." lowing anecdote, in proof of it,

And above all, brethren, you may bedepended on . One day,

are most earnestly solicited to a Clergyman of his Lordship's

aid us by your fervent and per- acquaintance (Mr. C - h , who

severing prayers. “ Ye that died Vicar of Battersea) happen

make mention of the Lord, keeped to call for him , when he was

not silence ; and give him no reading in Calvin's Institutes.

rest, till he establish, and till he “ You have found me," said his

make Jerusalem a praise in the Lordship, “ reading John Cal.

earth .” And may the happy vin . He was indeed a man of

time soon arrive, when , from great parts, profound'sense, and

the rising of the sun to the go- vast learning. He handles the

ing down of the same, the name doctrines of grace in a very

of Jesus shall be glorious ; , masterly manner.” “ Doctrines

“ when men shall be blessed in of grace !” replied the Clergy

him , and all nations shall call man , “ the doctrines of grace

him blessed. Amen . Let the have set all mankind together

whole earth be filled with his by the ears.” “ I am surprised

glory.” to hear you say so," answered

Lord Bolingbroke, "you who

profess to believe and to preach

ANECDOTES. Christianity . Those doctrinesare

certainly the doctrines of the

Bible ; and , if I believed the

T

the works of the illustrious lit me seriously tell you, that I

Calvin are so little read in the think the greatest miracle in the

present day. Every person world is , the substance of Chris

who is acquainted with the tianity, and its continued pre

writings of our most eminent servation as a religion, when the

reformers, both in England and preaching of it is committed to

I to
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M DAHIE de Geniis, in a

PRAISE TO THE REDEEMER,

the care of such unchristian and arbitrary principles, inces.

gentlemen as you. " santly varying , according to

time , place and circumstances."

These admirable remarks des

CF TIE ILLUSTRIOUS MADAME serve to be carefully remember .

DE GENLIS. ed. They exactly accord with

, what the serious reflecting

late ingenious perform- mind daily obseives in the

ance, makes the following just world .

and striking remarks : “ Exam

ine impious inen closely, and
POETRY.

you will invariably find that

they have no true knowledge of

religion ; that they have for

saken it without having studied ! JESUShow bright rhy beauties are ;
Thy lovely person how divine !

it ; that they oppose it without Who with our Lord shall we compare,

understanding it ; and that they What glorious form can equal thine?

form their judgment of it ex- with gentle smiles sweet mercy spreads

clusively on the pitifulsophisms Her kindest beams in his dear face ;
and the superficial and - lying His love our highest thoughts exceeds,

productions of its detractors. And claims our most exalted praise.

You will see that the true cause Let men and Angels both unite,

of their disgust with religion, is To speak the g'ories of our king,
the severity of its morals,and with fear,and love, and vast delight

the convenient pliancy of mo
His loſty praise with rapture sing.

dern philosophy.
But what is men's or Angel's praise,

“ Examine thoroughly the The various glories he displays ,

To our great King's immortalname;

lives and conduct of the impi- shall better speak his power and fame.

ous ; you inay find among them Yethe approves our humble songs,

some natural virtues ; but if Andbows his gracious ear to hear;

they have strong passions, you Almighty Lord,ourjoyful tongues,

will never find them moral Shall scund thy praise with holy fear.

men ; and in the best of them , We'll tell the world thy wondrous

you will always discover a base
grace,

less system of ethics, full of And died to save our sinful race,
How Jesus dwelt in mortal clay ;

contradictions, inconsistencies, ' And wipe our vile reproach away.

Durations to the Niissionary Society of Connecticut.

August 13th . A Friend of Missions, $ 5 58

An unknown Widow , 5

16th . A Iriend of Missions, 1

5th . Eliza W. Huntington , Agent for Female

Society, Litchfeld , for purchase of the

Holy Bible, 33 56 ,

45 14
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Thoughts on the Doctrine of the versary , and supports the “God

Trinity. of this world . ” But notwith

standing the artful and spurious

THE doctrine of a Trinity objections against the doctrine of

head, tho' acknowledged by the of revelation, it is to be avowed

fathers, and believed by most as such, and cordially received

l'rotestant divines for ages, is a by the friends of Jesus.

disputed doctrine, and , in the The object of the following

present day, discarded by some remarks is not, directly to prove

who are set for the defence of that the existence ofone God in

the gospel. Many specious ob- three distinct persons is a truth

jections are raised against it, of revelation ; but rather to an .
and much said to stagger the swer some questions that are

faith and disturb the minds of proposed by way of objection to

some who are , yet, honest and the doctrine.

sincere friends of Christ, and The questions proposed to

those truths contained in his be considered are the follow

gospel. Not only weak minded | ing :

Christians are wounded by those 1. In what doth personality

observations that are raised a- l consist - doth it not involve the

gainst this fundamental doctrine idea of perception and volition ?

of Christianity , but injury is II . If personality involve the

done in another view . Weapons idea of perception and volition,

are put into the hands of theene- how is a person distinguished

mies of the cross, and the cause from a being.

of infidelity is strengthened . If III . Is it not a contradiction

professors of ruligion iſ the to say there are three persons

teachers of Christianity raise possessed of perception and vo

objections against the most im- lition, constituting one being

portant doctrines of that gospel possessed of perception and vo

they defend, it lition ?

strengthens the cause of the ad- I. In what doth personality

Vol. V. No. 4 .

are sot to
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Nor can

consist -- doth it not involve the , men do not admit of any dis

idea of perception and volition ? | tinction . Every distinct person

It is readily granted that the is viewed as a distinct being -

idea that first presents itself James, Peter and John are per.

when a person is spoken of is sons, each distinct, as to person.

that it is a rational intelligencem ality, from the other. Their

a being possessed of percep - being is also as distinct as their

tion and volition . To such an personality. They are three

one only can personal proper- persons, and three distinct be .

ties and characters be applied.ings. The human mind, indeed,

The word person cannot, with is not capable of abstracting, or

any propriety, be applied to any making a distinction between

but one that has a rational mind person and being, as applied to

-one capable of distinguishing men. This is readily conceded,

good froin evil,and of choosing although the doctrine of the

and refusing . The most impor- Trinity is owned as lying at the

tant creatures, of the inanimate foundation of the Christian

kind , are not persons, however scheme .

useful to mankind. III . Is it not a contradiction

the word , in strictness of pro- to say there are three persons

priety, be applied to any of the possessed of perception and vo

irrational animals. The Psalm- lition, constituting one being

ist, it is true, compares the sun possessed of perception and vo

to a “ Bridegroom coming out lition ?

of his chamber, and rejoicing as In attending to this question

a strong man to run a race.”- it seems necessary to answer

But this is, evidently, to be taken two others. One is whether the

in a figurative sense ; and so proposition be contrary to rea

are all personal properties when son ? The other is, whether it

applicd either to mere animals, be , in fact, a contradiction in

or to inanimate things. Noth - terms?

| ing short of a rational mind, 1. Is the proposition contrary

capable of wishing and exerci- to reason ?

sing choice, can constitute a per- A doctrine or proposition may

son . Without entering into be contrary to the method of

any mctaphysical disquisitions, reasoning used by those in oppo

it may be said , in the plain lan- sition to it, and not contrary to

guage of common sense, that reason itself. A doctrine mas ,

personality consisteth in a ra- also, be above the comprehen

tional mind, capable of choosing sion of reason , and yet, in no

and refusing, and that in view of measure, contrary to it. We

moralgood and evil ; and, there are to make a distinction be.

fore, that perception and volition tween a doctrine contrary to rea •

are, necessarily, involved in it . son , and one above its compre

Il . If personality involve the hension . “ We may conclude

idea of perception and volition , says one writer, a doctrine is

how is a person distinguished contrary to reason when it con

from a being ? tradicts some of the first princi

The words person and being ples which the mind ofman can .

when applied to finite rational not but assent to without any

existcicies, szich ab angels or proof. Such are the following :
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the whole is greater than a parl- it thence follow that to say there

it is impossible a thing should be are three divine persons con

and not be at the same time two stituting one divine being is a

are more than one." If a doc- contradiction in terms. To as . ,

trine contradict such plain , self- sert , because our ideas of a dis

evident propositions it is con- tinct finite person are that he is

trary to reason. But this can- a distinct being, and because

not be said of the doctrine of the we are not able to separate per

Trinity. The most we can say sonality from being, when appli

of that is, that it is above the ed to creatures , that therefore

comprehension of a finite mind . every distinct divine person is a

Should we say that three per- distinct divine being, would be

sons are one person , or that the false reasoning. And so, be

one divine being is three divine cause we are not able to ab

beings , it would do violence to stract separate personality from

common sense, and contradict separate being, when applied to

the first principles of reason.- creatures, to assert, that there

But the proposition is that three fore the proposition, “ there are

persons constitute one divine three divine persons possessed

being, which is not contrary to of perception and volition con

reason , however mysterious and stituting one divine being pos

incomprehensible to a finite un- sessed of perception and voli

derstanding. tion , " is a contradiction in terms,

2. Is the proposition a con- would be false reasoning ; it

tradiction in terms ? would be drawing inferences

To say that the one divine be- without any premisesit would

ing, possessed of perception and be to assert, that since we do

volition, is three divine beings, not fully understand and com

possessed of perception and vo- prehend a proposition it cannot

lition, would be a contradiction be true ---and this method of rea

in terms. Or should we say soning would exclude from hu

that one divine person is three man belief many of the truths

divine persons it would be self of revelation : l'ea, it would ex

contradiction . But tho' it is clude from the minds of many,

conceded that we cannot ab- a belief of some propositions

stract personality from being, which are capable of demonstra

it doth not thence follow that tion.

every distinct divine person is a If we consider the subject

distinct being ; nor that as many fairly , and in the exercise of

distinct divine persons as there Christian candor, the proposi

are , so many distinct divine be- tion we are examining will not

ings there are. Nor does it folo appear either a violation of rea
low because we cannot conceive son or a contradiction in terms.

of distinct personality without, What tho ' it contain a mystery ;

at the same time, conceiving of yet that, it is conceived, is no ob

distinct being, when applied to jection against it . Many things

creatures , that therefore they which we cannot comprehend ,

cannot be conceived of separate or fully understand, we are

ly, or that they cannot be sep. bound to believe . Who can ac

arated in the divine mind, and count for the divine existence,

in the divine being. Nor does I from eternity , underived and
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uncaused ? Who can , on ra of the Bible , and pronounce it

tional, philosophical principles, inconsistent and contradictory,

see how all things were made of while we admit others equally

nothing ? These are as real mysterious and incomprehen

mysteries, and as contrary to sible ? This will be degrading

reason, as the doctrine of the to our own understanding, as

Trinity. Who can account for well as reproachful to the infi

the resurrection of the body, nite God . While weare not to

and the change of those who explain or investigate the doc

shallbe found alive atjudgment ? trine of the Trinity, for there is

Of the latter, Paul saith, “ Be- nothing in the nature of creatures

hold, I shew you a mystery ; by which it can be illustrated, we

we shall not all sleep, but we are to admit it as true on the

shall all be changed in a moment, credit of divine revelation - es

in the twinkling of an eye." - pecially so, since it is neither a

Is not this a mystery - as really violation of reason , nor a contra

so as the doctrine of the Trini. | diction in terms. If we estab

ty ? Can we any more com- lish it as a maxim ,to admit no

prehend the one than the other ? doctrine but what we can ex

Is it to be accounted for on plain, on principles of reason

principles of reason and philoso- and human philosophy, we may

phy ? And shall wereject this, deny the doctrine of the Trinity.

or any other doctrine, because And on this principle we shall

above reason ; and say it cannot deny many other leading truths

be true because we are unable of scripture. On this principle,

to comprehend it ? We cannot indeed, we shall discard and de

“ find out the Almighty unto ny many things, which we know

perfection. ” God is greater than exist, in the natural world.

man. He sees thro' and per- Yea, this principle lays the basis

fectly understands those things of infidelity , and, if pursued , leads

which, to the human mind, are a short and easy way to a denial

enveloped in thick darkness ; of the whole scheme of Chris

and by his unlimited power he tianity .

is able to accomplish all his It may be suitable before

purposes. God can as easily these remarks are closed , to

change, in a moment, a natural notice some of the dangerous

to a spiritual body, as he can consequences of denying the

will to do it - and he knows per- doctrine of the Trinity ; or ad.

fuctly well, how all things were mitting the force of any objec

made of nothing, and under- tions against it .

stands luis own eternal existence 1. If we deny the doctrine of

underived and uncaused , tho' the Trinity in unity it is a denial

in view of these the human of the divinity ofChrist. If there

mind is lost and bewildered.- be not three divine persons ex.

So, bv his infinite understand- isting in one God, the divinity of

ing, God is able to see through Christ must be given up - it

the doctrine of the Trinity, and cannot be supported on any

know it is true, though to us it other ground. If we allow . that

be an incomprehensible mys- distinct personality constitutes

tery. distinct being, when applied 10

Shall we deny one doctrine God, then of course, Jesus
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Christ is a distinct being, and, holy scriptures we have no hope

therefore, not adivine person ; of a gracious forgiveness. The

for there can be but oneGod.- doctrine of theatonement runs
However many and plain the thro' the whole Bible . It is the

passages of scripture in favor sum of all the promises, types

of the divinity of Jesus Christ, and prophecies of the Old Tes

yet if the doctrine ofthe Trinity tament. li is the foundation of

be not true, these passages have all the warnings, invitations and
been misapprehended ; He is promises of Christ and the A

but a mere man, and the faith postles. This, in connexion

of the greatest part ofthe Chris- with the real divinity of Christ,

tian church, for ages past, hath which as a golden thread runs
rested on the sand . through the whole revelation , is

2. A denial of this doctrine a doctrine to which all the truths

destroys the atonementofChrist. of the Bible ultimately point,

If Christ be not a divine person and in which they centre. This

then there is no more value or employed the counsels of divine

merit, in his obedience and suf- wisdom and goodness from eter

ferings, than in the obedience nity . This brought CHRIST

and sufferings of any other good JESUS THE LORD from heaven

man . If Christ be only a crea- to take a body of flesh , and dwen

ture , then all the advantage we for a season among men . This

can derive from him is an exam- is elosely connected with the

ple of meekness, patience and great truth expressed by John

submission ; all which we have in his first epistle, v . 7. For

in Job , Stephen and many since there are three that bear record

their day . The merit or value in heaven , the Father, the Word

of the sufferingsof Christ, or his and the Holy Ghost, and these

obedience unto death , arises not three are one. It becomes us

from the quantum or degree of then to listen with caution to

his sufiexings, tho' they were artful decievers, and guard a

great beyond a parallel, but gainst the specious objections

from the dignity of his person . that are raised against the doc

The value of the obedience and trine of three persons in one

sufferings of Christ is in pro- | God.

portion to the dignity of his

person , and so lays a sure foun
ON SUBMISSION TO God .

dation for hope to sinners . But

'HE

the sa- dantly-enjoin it on men , to

crifice fails, and , of course,our submit themselves to God . lle

hope from the atonement falls is the father and Lord of the

to the ground. world, and requires his creatures

3. If the doctrine of the Trin- to forsake every evil and rebel

ity in unity be disproved, and lious practice and become the

these other doctrines fail with it, loyal subjects of his government.

then all the distinguishing doc- The duty enjoined is not an ine

trines of the Bible are destroy- vitabie subjection to his invinci

ed. If Christ be not a divine ble power. Every thing, willing

person, and there is nothing in or unwilling, must ultimately

his atonement, then fromthe ' submit to this ; for God mana

take away the divinity ofChrist Temple Scriptures abuto
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ments .

ges all things according to the their duty, saying then shall I

counsel of his own will. The have great delight, when I have

finally impenitent themselves respect to all thy command

must take their portion of wrath Submission to the di

and fiery indignation at his vine law, is also derived in part,

hands. Men , who are sensible from an affectionate sense of

that they can make no effectual the obligations which believers

resistance, frequently compose feel themselves under to God,

themselves to submit to things, as their parent, who hath nour

which , had they sufficient power, ished and brought them up as

they would never do . A van- children, sustaining them from

quished enemy submits to the infancy to their present age ; so

chain of an haughty conqueror, that goodness and mercy have

with the appearance of meek- followed them all the days

ness ; and dying unbelievers of their lives, notwithstanding

frequently say as much as this, the numerous provocations they

that they are resigned to death have committed against him.

if that be the will of God. The His people are sensible, that this

captive does not usually so delays them under obligations to
ceive himself, as to suppose he him , and that it is an aggrava

is willing to bear the taunts and tion of wickedness , to rebel a.

shackles of the conqueror. But, gainst God, when he hath nour .

alas ! the dying enemy ofGod , ished and brought us up as chil

and sinners under awakenings, dren .

are often able to mistake this A consideration also, that

submission, which arises from a God has created the world, im •

despair of what they wish , and a presses on the minds of his peo

resolution to bear their burdens ple, a sense of his right to give

as well as they can , for thatsub- law to his own creatures. They
mission, which springs from view themselves as his proper

love and confidence in God. It ty, and hence dutifully comply

may not then be improper to at- with their obligations to be em

tend to the subject with care . ployed for his pleasure and glo

Submission sometimes res- ry, in any way he shall direct.

pects the law of God. This is Nor are they inattentive to the

something more than yielding obligations upon them, derived

l.eartless services , and hypocri- from the perfection and glory of

tical pretences to obedience.- his nature, which renderhim in

It is delighting in the law, and finitely worthy to command the

entering into the practice of a universe . They submit to the

cordial conformity to it . Such law, because they esteem it an

as thus obey it, see an excellency infinite blessing to creation that

and fitness in the law itself, and it has such a glorious Being at

they obey, because they esteem its head . With such impres

it holy, formed on the great sions as these , it is no cause of

principle of impartial goodness, wonder, that all the inhabitants

and a blessing to the universe. of heaven, and the well disposed

Such take pleasure in the duties on earth , should cordially sub

it enjoins, and earnestly desire mit to receive and obey the com

that their hearts should be bro't | mands of God.

into a perfect conformity to all 2. Submission to God also
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respects his providence. The want of submission to divine

providence ofGod is his agency providence among men.

in preserving and managing 3. Submission to God also

created things, carrying into ef- includes submission to his grace .

fect all his counsels, and pro- This is, if possible , beyond all

moting the interests of his king . other acts of submission, the

dom, and the manifestations of most contrary to the pride and

his own glory , which is indeed haughtiness of thecorrupt heart.

the supreme interest of his crea- The grace of God is the gospel

tures. The purposes of God salvation, consisting in the par

respect all actions and things don and acceptance of the sin
he hath fore -ordained whatso- ner thro ' Christ, and communi

ever comes to pass . His pro- cations of holiness, for his sake

vidence is executed with al- only, made by the Holy Spirit.

mighty power , so that his coun- The pardon of sin ,thro ’ Christ,

sel shall stand, and hewill do all is on the ground, that we are so

his pleasure. Submission to this vile and guilty, that God cannot

providence, is a cordialand con- remit, in the least, the penalties

þidential surrendery of ourselves of his law, only from respect to

and all our concerns, into his Christ, and that we are worthy

hands, delighting in his supre- of eternal vengeance and univer

macy , and rejoicing that we may sal abhorence, and must be be

find such an one, to whom we holden to Christ for the least

may confide all that we value.- favor. This is too humiliating

It arises from an approbation of, for the pride of the unsanctified;

and a full confidence in the vis- and it is still more so , because

dom, power and goodness of it represents us so vile and de

God, to manage all concerns for praved in our inclinations, that

his glory , and the general good. our return to God is a desperate

God has power to control and matter, unless effected by the

manage creation, as the potter sovereign power of the Holy

does the clay . He has wisdom Ghost . When any one submits

to connect the whole into a to the grace of God, he freely

system , so that all its parts may consents to be considered and

move in harmony with each treated and pardoned , as a crim

other, and in subordination to inal, deserving endless wrath ,

the interest of the whole . And and to be so considered forever ;

he has goodness of heart to a- and to be fixed as a pillar in the

dopt this for his object, and ac- house of God a living monu

complish it by the whole work ment, to perpetuate thememo

of providence. This his people ry of such grace , to the glory of

believe and where is the bene- | Christ: he cordially submits to

volent mind , which would not this way of salvation , and pre

rejoice to see himself, and all fers it before all others which

things, in such hands ? Where his imagination can invent. In

is the believer, who will not be submitting to the grace ofGod ,

consoled under afflictions, by he also subscribes to this truth ,

the consideration , that infinite that he is too corrupt, even to

wisdom and goodness deal them exercise any right affection to

out ? It is owing only to moral wards God or man, only , as it is

deprasity, that there is any wrought in him , by the spirit of
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God. He cheerfully places all wholly conformed to God. Sel .

his dependence there, for holi- fishness ; pride and conformity

ness and sanctification , and re- / to the fashion of this world, arc

joices in this dependence, and is wholly inconsistent with sub

willing to have it forever known , mission to God . The heart

thro ' heaven and earth , that he must be created anew , and then

is by nature so utterly courrupt, the soul can repose itself with

that he is indebted to special , comfort on the Lord.

distinguishing grace , for every There are many considera .

thing in his heart and conduct, tions, which are weighty mo.

by which he differs from such tives, to impress on us the duty

as are condemned to everlast- of submission to God .

ing misery Submission to 1. It is altogether impossible

grace necessarily implies deep to make any effectual opposi

humility, and is a very different tion to his will. We can never

thing from merely wishing to go be successful in opposing his

unpunished. It implies an holy administrations. God is an all

admiration of the gospel, not sufficient ruler, and his creatures

only because it saves sinners, are too feeble to give him any

but because it so effectually pro- disturbance ; should any one rise

vides for their sanctification , and against his law, and refuse sub

to have free grace so apparent mission to his authority , which

in their salvation ; to have Christ alas ! multitudes continue to do

so exalted , and the sinner so all their days, can they compel

abased , and the impression of him to repeal his law , or can

this so effectually kept up forev- they avoid its penalty ? Can we

er in the view ofthe whole in- fly from his wrath, or are we

telligent system , to the glory of strongerthan he ? By no means;

divine grace. That heart is the law will have its effect,

humble and benevolent, and de- either in our obedience or de

lights more in the glory ofGod, struction . It is also as impos

than in his own praise, which sible to defeat the designs of

can be pleased with the grace of providence. We are in his

God . Such men can take plea- | hands, and all our concerns, and

sure in being set up as specta- the events which respect us, are

cles of mercy, that it may be at his disposal. He has long

forever said by creatures, " See since fixed his designs concert

in the salvation of that hell-die- ing us , and we cannot cause him

serving singer, the riches of to change his counsels. If he

God's tree, sovereign grace - sec intends us sickness, poverty or

how Godhas renewed him , par- any calamity, no resistance, or

doned hini,sanctified him , kept want of submission on our part,

him an irritied him , from a can defeat his purposes. Yor

pure regard to his own glory, will any resistance of his grace

and the reden pion of Christ.” he successful. We never can

How evident it must be, that persuade, or compel him , to

no submission , either to the law , make the terms of his gospel

providence or grace of God , more agrecable to our pride and

ran subsis in a unrenewed corruptions. We may indeed

scul . Tror can these aiitciions in one sense resist his grace for

be perts , un'il the heart is I ever ; we may reject it ; but the
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resistance will be fatal. Since , receive and grace for grace.

therefore , we can make no He will take the entire charge

successful resistance againstour of them upon himself. How

Maker, and since all opposition impious it must be to cavil at

will increase our guilt and ruin, the holy and benevolent dispen

it is madness to resist. sations of God. It proves want

2. But submission to God in of conformity to his will and ad

all things, will be for our ever- monishes men of the fatal end

lasting welfare. By this spirit, which awaits them . Let those,

we at once become at peace with who resist the grace of God,
all his administrations. All consider, that they are opposing

things will then be in conformi- the only hope of the world, op

ty to our most earnest desires, posing him, who gave his life a

or in other words, our most ransom for men - closing the

carnest desires will coincide door of mercy, and sealing

with all the purposes and ad- themselves over to the award of

ministrations of God. “ He law and justice. Let such re

shall give thee the desires of fiect, how important it is, that

thine heart .” We shall be at they agree with their adversary

peace with him , and have confi- quickly, while they are in the

dence in him , in all things, and way with him, lest at any time

at all times . How comfortable their adversary deliver them to

is such confidence in one, on the judge, the judge to the offi

whom we must depend forever ! cer, and they be cast into that

3. Submission to God is a prison , from whence they shall

duty which we owe him. His never escape, till they have paid

laws, providence and grace, are the last mite .

excellent in themselves, and im

portant benefits to hiscreatures;

there is nothing in them but on the Sonship of JESUS CHRIST,

what is lovely and desirable ; extracted from “ The Reli.

without them , creation would gious Monitor or Scots Press

inevitably go to ruin . To which byterian Magazine," published

of his laws ought we not to sub- in Edinburgh, June, 1803.

mit ? Oughtwe, his creatures,

to wish to be exempted from his portance to ascertain whatT is doubtless of some im

authority ? Is not creation in

finitely indebted to him for his is the true scriptural meaning

providence ? And should not ofthe titles, Son of God, only be

this world sing the praises of gotten Son , God's own Son, and

his wonderful grace. It is our the Son , which are in scripture

unquestionable duty to submit, so frequently given to Jesus of

and we have cause to rejoice, Nazareth. It is naturally to be

that his yoke is easy , and his expected, that such as are op
burden light. posed to the doctrine of the su

4. Another motive to submis- preme deity of our glorious Re

sion, is the assurance, thatGod deemer, should be disposed to

resisteth the proud, but giveth explain not only these, but all

Face to the humble. He will other titles which are given

give them free access to him, him , in such a sense as to ex

and from his fulness they shall clude proper divinity. These

Vol. V. No, 4. R
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names, however, are supposed stricted to the human nature, or

by some who are friends to the to the office of the Messiah, and

real divinity of the Saviour, to niust imply pretty much the

be expressive rather of his hu- same with the Son of Man,

manity, or of his mediatorial of- Righteous Serrant, &c . or the

fice, than of his divine nature, real divinity of Christ must be

as proceeding from the Father, given up .

by an eternal, ineffable genera- But although it be readily ad

tion ; and to be pretty much of mitted, that the name and title

the same import with the names Son ofGod, is many times given

Son of Man, Righteous Servant, to Christ where the inferior na

Branch of Righteousness, & c . ture is included , and , perhaps,

In support of this idea of the sometimes where his humanity

Sonship of Christ, it is alledged, is principally intended ; for this

that the name and relation of plain reason, that inany things

Son, according to the idiom of are, in scripture, asserted con

all languages with which we are cerning his person , which are

acquainted, necessarily implies true only of one of his natures,

derivation , and a certain degree as, " That the Lord of glory

of inferiority . That the title was crucified ," and, “ That the

Son, or Sons of God , is one church was redeemed by the

which is , in scripture, given both blood of God ” -it nevertheless

to angels and men . That appears evident from revela.

Christ frequently speaks of him- tion, that Christ's Sonship exis

self as being, in the relation and ted, previous to either his as

capacity of a Son , inferior to sumption of human nature, or

the Father, and acting by a de- his appointment to the office of

rived, delegated power, saying , Messiah. To admit the con

“ I can do nothing of myself :” trary supposition appears, in na

“ My Father is greater than I." small degree, to weaken the

That the term Son , implies evidences of the supreme deity

either the derivation of one be- of Christ. As this is a subject of

ing from another , as pure revelation, we must expect

called sons , or children of men ; to derive all our information

or the likeness of one being or froin the law and the testimony.

thing to another, as angelsand The following considerations are

holy men are called submitted to the reader.

children of God ; young men It is allowed by nearly all

that were instructed and prepar - juicious interpreters of Scrip

ed for the gift of prophecy, are turi , to be miost natural to ad

cailed sons, or children of the niit the literal sense of a term

prophets. Wicked men or phrase, as the true sense , un

called chilciren of Belial, or less where various circumstan

wicketiness, and proud men are ces concur to show it to be used

called the children of Pride.- figuratively. But the term Son,

This being therefore, a title in the most strict, literal, and

improper to be apped to su- generally received sense , in all

preme Deity, and necessarily languages, supposes a father a

implying derivation ard inferi- being of the same common na

orily, it is urged , that cither the ture with him . Though it be

1 Im Son of God must be re. ' admitted that the terın is many

men are

SONS or

are
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times used in a lower sense, as was God's own Son , only begot

in the case of angels and men, ten Son , &c . ?

who are called sons or children With respect to the objec

of God ; yet, it is much question , that Sonship implies deri

tioned whether those strongly vation and inferiority, itappears

definite terms The Son, by way to originate from our connect

of eminence, God's own Son, and | ing those ideas with the supreme

Only begotten Son , are ever used Being, which belong to crea

to express a lower idea of Son- tures. But, because among

ship than what is implied in a men a father necessarily begets

sameness of nature with the a son younger than himself, it

Father . Certain it is, neither will not follow that the title son,

angels nor men are the sons of as applied to Christ, implies in

God, according to the sense of feriority. All the inferiority of

these terms. " For unto which a son to father, among men,

of the angels, said he, at any arises from this circumstance of

time, thou art my Son , this day human generation , and the na

have I begotten thee.” Heb . i . 5. ture of created beings. Scpar

Supposing one person was cal. ate from this , the son being of

led the Son, the only Son , the the same nature is the father's

only begotten Son of another, if equal. Perhaps, a more just

we should understand the terms idea of the manner in which the

in any other sense than as ex- Son of God is begotten of the

pressing a sameness of nature, Father, cannot be formed by

and a descent by natural gene- mortalman,than what is derived

ration, it would introduce such from Psalm ii. 7 . “ Thou art

a confusion of ideas and terms, my Son, this day have I begot

as would go far towards redu- ten thee . ” The divine exis

cing all language to the utmost tence is not in succession, ad

uncertainty . What more , there- mitting past, present and future ;

fore, could the inspired penman but is one eternal day, or now .

say, to assert Christ to be a Son So the Son's being begotten of

of the same nature with the the Father , is the immanent act

Father, and proceeding from of one eternal day .-- Therefore,

him by an eternal, though in- this text is equally true of a

explicable generation, than to whole eternity, as of any given

call him God's own Son, only point of time. Consequently,

begotten Son, &c . ? Supposing the term begotten , as applied

the doctrine of Christ's eternal to Christ, implies no inferiority,

Sonship to be true , I see not either of dignity, or in point of

how the truth of it could be con- succession of existence .

veyed in suiñciently strong Other circumstances, besides

terms, or how we could have a the obvious sense of the term,

revelation sufficiently clear, to also concur to show us that this

fix our faith in the belief of it, title is originally divine, or ex

if such a revelation is not given pressive of the supreme deity of

in the terms made use of by the Christ particularly . As Son,

sacred penman ; for what more and in the relation of a Son to

could be said to prove him to be the Father , he is declared to be

a Son by nature, than to say he an object of worship, both by

men and angels ; and, in many
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places, the reason why he was worship. He hath said, I am

worshipped was, that he was the Lord, this is my name, and

the Son of God. John v. 23 . my glory will I not give to an .

“ That all men should honor the nother. When John, in the

Son , even as they honor the isle of Patmos, would have wor .

Father. ” Heb. i . 6. “ When he shipped the angel, who was

bringeth his first begotten into the God's minister in imparting to

world, he saith, -And let all the him the revelation , doubtless

angels of God worship him . " supposing him to be the Lord

Ps.xlv. 11. “ He is thy Lord wor Jesus Christ, and no created

ship thou him .” Agreeably here . angel, he was immediately for

to , we find various instances, in bidden : “ See thou do it not, I

which divine worship was given am thy fellow -servant, and of

to him while on earth ,as soon as thy brethren that have the tes.

he was known to be the Son of timony of Jesus . Worship

God. As - By the wise men of God.” Rev. ix . 10. and xxij. 9.

the east. Matt. ii . 2.-By the | But if worship was to be given

cleansed leper. Matt. vii. 2.- him , upon a ground which did

By the ruler of the synagogue, not imply Deity, would it not

when he intreated him in be- be to countenance idolatrous

halfof his daughter. Matt. ix. worship ? Admitting him to

13. - By the people who had be truly God, yet if the worship

been with him in the ship, and per had no knowledge or belief

had seen his power in calming of his divinity, nor any knowl

the tempest. Matt. xiv . 3.- edge of his person and office , but

By the woman of Canaan.- through the medium of a title

Matt. xv. 25.-By the man which implied no proper divinie

who had been possessed of the ty, and was only appropriate to

legion . Mark v. 6.- By the the inferior nature, or at best,

blind man who had been restar- represented him as a super

ed to sight. John ix . 38.-By angelic created being, it would

the woman who first repaired be no more than creature wor

to the sepulchre after his resurship. And if worship was com

rection . Matt. xxviii. 9.-- And manded to him on such a

by his disciples when they first ground, as it is expressly, Heb.

saw him after he was risen from i. 6. would it not contradict the

the dead. Luke xxiv. 52. - command, “ Thou shalt wor

The ground upon which divine ship the Lord thy God, and him

worship was, in these instances, only shalt thou serve . ”

given him , was, that the parties Farther, as Son, and in the re

knew and believed him to be the lation of a Son to the Father,

Son of God. But we cannot divine works are ascribed to him .

admit the supposition , that, in But neither the mere human

so many instances, divine wor nature of Christ, nor any crea

ship would be given to, and re- ted being, however exalted , ever

ceived by him , upon a ground did such works as are properly

which implied no proper divini- the works of God . Among

ty . God is ever jealous of his such works note the creation of

glory , particularly of the glory the world, John i . 3. All things

ofbeing the sole and exclusive were made by him , and without

lect ofall divine and religious hin was there not any thing
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made that was made. By com , grace, mercy and peace, 2 John

paring thiswith verse 14, it ap- 3. “ Grace be with you, and

pears thatthe Logos, or Word, mercy and peace fromGod the

and only begotten Son, are titles Father, and from the Lord Je

of the same import, unless we sus Christ, the Son oftheFather,

are rather to view the latter as in truth and love. ” And the

exhibiting the stronger evidence Apostle's elaborate proof that

of real underived deity, i. e . Jesus is the Son of God, conse .

viewing him as the maker of all quently an object of faith, issues

things , we behold a glory as of in an assertion that he is the

the only begotten of the Father. true God, and eternal life, i . e .

Creation isalso ascribed to him The Son of God, in whom we

as the Son, Col. i. 16. and Heb. have life, upon whom we are to

į . 3. Not creation only, but all believe for eternal life, and who
other divine works are ascribed giveth spiritual understanding,

to him as a Son, and in the re- is the true God and eternal life .

lation of a Son to the Father, 1 John v . 11,12,13, 20. Unbeliev .

Joho v. 17-19. He raiseth ing Thomas, reclaimed from his

the dead, ver . 21 , and judgeth incredulity, exclaims, My Lord

the world , ver . 22 . The term and my God ! John xx. 28.

Son of God, therefore, I think, | This exclamation related to the

plainly suggests the idea of a same person whom he had seen ,

divine person and worker. Ap- and with whom he had fre

plied to the Messiah, it does not quently conversed in the days

point us so directly to the office, of his flesh . Our Lord, so far

as to the real underived deity of from correcting his error, if it

the officer. was one, pronounceth him bles

The same idea of Christ's sed as a believer ; and the in

Sonship appears, also, to be spired penman adds, “ These

plainly expressed in such Scrip- are written, that ye might be

tures as the following, which lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the

ascribe divinity to him in the Son of God," i. e. Thomas's

fullest sense as Son , and in the confession of Christ as his Lord

relation of a Son to the Father : and his God, was written among

Heb . i. 8. quoted from Psal. xlv, other things, that we might be

6. “ And unto the Son he saith, lieve him to be the Son of God .

Thy throne, O God, is forever To the same purpose see John

and ever ; and the sceptre of siv. 9, 10, 11. “ He that hath

righteousness is the sceptre of seen me hath seen the Father :

thy kingdom . ” To the same I am in the Father, and the Fa

purpose, ver. 10. quoted from ther in me." But unless, as the

Psalm cii. 25 , 26. « And thou, Son of the Father, he is truly

Lord, in the beginning, hast God, instead of seeing the Fa

laid the foundations of the earth , ther in him , we seeno more

and the heavens are the work than the Father's servant.

of thine hands." These words The eternity of Christ's gene

are evidently spoken of the Je- ration and Sonship seems, also,

hovah of Israel, but here appli- to be fairly implied in many

ed by the Father to the Son . Scriptures of the Old Testa

As the Son of the Father, he is ment, particularly in such as

addressed as the joint giver of follow : Proverbs viii. 22 , 23.
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“ The Lord possessed me in the the divine, original dignity of his

beginning of his ways ; before nature, the passage would be a

his works of old . I was set up tautology . That the word Mes .

from everlasting, from the be- siah in the Hebrew , is of the

ginning, before ever the earth sameimport with Christ in the

was.” According to the well Greek, is clear from John i . 41 .

known idiom of the Hebrew “ We have found the Messiah,

language, the words rendered which is, being interpreted, the

possessed , and brought forth , Christ.” But if weconsider the

piainly imply generation. That term Son ofGod, as expressing

this generation is eternal, is far- only the Messiah's office, with

ther manifest from Isa. liii . 8. out any reference to the original

6 Who shall declare his genera- dignity of his nature, will it not

tion.” And Mic. v .2. “ Whose follow that when Paul preached

goings forth have been from of Christ in the synagogue, that he

old, from everlasting. ” Point is the Son ofGod , it only meant

ing not barely to simple exis- that he preached that Christ

tence, but to the date of his Son- was Christ, or the Messiah was

ship . It seems, therefore, plain , the Messiah ? And Peter's im

that the name and title Son of portant confession, “ Thou art

God, Only begotten Son , & c. Christ, the Son of the living

are terins used, not so much to God,” will be no more than tel

point to the Messiah's office , as ling, that Christ was Christ.

to express the divine dignity of And the disciples' profession of

him who was invested with it, faith, “ We believe and are sure,

and who humbled himself, that that thou art Christ, the Son of

he mightbecome the author of the living God, ” will be only

eternal salvation to all them that saying, thou art Christ the

obey him . He was not called | Christ. Such unmeaning tau

the Son ofGod because he was tologies must not be charged

the Messiah ; but because he upon inspiration. But if we

was the Son of Gol, he was understand the term Son of the

erery way qualified to bear the living God, as pointing out the

weight of that office . divine, original dignity of the

Christ's Sonship is also dis- person or character, who is, by

tinguished from his office, and divine constitution, appointed to

declared to be prior to it, in the office of the Messiah , or

such passages as these : Speak- | Christ, the anointed , according

ing of his Father, Christ says, to the literal and natural signifi
Jonn v . 29. “ I know him , for I cation of the term, in all lan

am from him , ard he hath sent guages, then the phrases are

Beinn from the Tather not only vastly important, but

by an eternal generation, is dis very plain and intelligible .

tinguistici from his being sent, In this sense, it is abundantly

wiich relates to his office. Ser evident, the Jews understood the

eral places might also be men- / terin , Jolin v . 18. “ Therefore

tionet , in which , if weunder- the Jews sought the more to

stand the term Son of God, kill him , because he not only

either of Christ's inferior na- had broken the Sabbath, but

turc , or of his otice , or as ex- said also that God was his Fa

presing any thing lower than ther, making himself equal with

me. ”
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sense .

God." John x. 30. “ I and my to reason from the less to the

Father are one." Verse 33. greater, and assert the justice

“For a good work we stone of his own claim to that titic, he

thee not, but for plasphemy , and does it in language, asserting

because that thou , being a man , his right to divinity, in the high

makest thyself God. ”-llad the est sense . Observe, he founds

Jews understood no more by his claim to be the Son ofGod

this term , than merely his pro- upon tiree things.-- . L'pon

fussing himself to be the Mes- his sanctification and mission in

siah , in a language which laid to the world . Verse 36. i . e .

no claim to proper divinity, they l'pon the sanctification of his

could have had no ground for a human nature, which was fitted

charge of blasphemy, even if for office by a union with the

they had disbelieved his preten- divine. - 2. Upon his doing the
sions. Or, if their charge had works of the Father. Ver. 37 .

been founded on a misappre- 3. L'pon his being in the Fa

hension of the sense of the term , ther, and the Father in him .

here was a fair opportunity to Ver . 38 . A claim to a partici

rectify the mistake, by explain- pation of Deity in the highest

ing the title, which he claimed So far was this from

in its true sense. Or, though it correcting any mistake which

be granted that our Lord did the Jewsmight be in about the

not, at all times, explain things meaning of the title Son of

to the Jews, in such a manner God, thathe admits, in the ful

as to correct their obvious mis- | lest manner , that sense in which

takes, yet, is it not probable that they uncierstcod him .

be would have done in this , as It is farther worthy of notice,

he frequently did in similar that Christ's Sonship is always

cases, i. e . explain the matter supposed , even where it has no

to his own disciples, who were, respect to his ofice . He is

probably, in the same mistake, never said to be made a Son.

if it was one . But so far from He is said to be made a priest.

retracting what he had advanced, Heb. v. 4 , 5 , 10. He is said to

or from insinuating that the be made Lord and Christ. Acts

Jews did not understand him ï . 36. He is also said to be

right, he goes on, farther , to raised up as a Prophet, to be set

vindicate the justice of his claim as a King upon the holy hill of

to be the Son of God, from his Zion, and to be raised up as a

doing such works as afforded Prince and a Savicur ; but he is

infallible proof of his rcal divini- nerer said to be made a Son.

ty ; though the Jews were, here- His Sorship is always supposed,

by, more and more exasperated . I wiich, I think, shows it to be a

And although in John x. 30 , he divine title, expressing the es

reminds the Jews, that they sential dignity of his nature, ir

sometimes used the term in a respective of his office.

lower sense , and from thence, No time could be more pro

urges the inconsistency of their per to exhibit Christ by a di

charge ofblasphemy, seeing they vine title, than when he is held

had been accustomed to use the up to riew as being entitled to

term God, and Son of God in a equal honor and obedience with

lower sense ; yet when he comes I the l'ather and Holy Spirit, as is
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the case when baptism is admin- ous person , who had, in general,

istered in his name. Buthere some sublime relation to God,

this is the title used. Matt. and who was also to sustain the

xxviii. 19 . “ Go and teach all character and office of the Mes.

nations, baptizing them in the siah, the Saviour of the world ."

name of the Father, and of the After rejecting the several other

Son, and of the Holy Ghost .” senses, he prefers this as being

Farther , to suppose Christ to the true meaning of the term ,

be called the Son of God, on ac- as it is generally used in the

count of his being designated to New Testament; for this rea

the office of the Messiah , is, it son , that the doctrine of an

appears to me, to fix a meaning eternal Sonship, implying a

to the title, not warranted either sameness of nature in the divine

by the natural sense of the term , essence, as subsisting in Father

or the use of it in Scripture. and Son, was too deep and mys

It will, I believe, be a difficult terious a doctrine, to be propos

task to mention a single instance, ed to young disciples. But

in which the title, Son ofGod, is what this sublime relation to

used to point out an extraordt. God is, which is something

nary office. Angels are called different from either creation,

Sons of God, because they de- adoption, angelic likeness, or a

rive their beings from him by sameness of nature, we are left

immediate creation, and be to guess. The above-mention

cause, as holy beings, they beared worthy author has not told

his image ; but they are never us, and Scripture, I apprehend,

so called because they are ap- gives us no light. It is a sub

pointed to important offices or lime, unknown,undefined some

missions. Adam was called the thing, none knows what. How

Son ofGod, on account of his this will help the matter, so as

immediate creation ; and be- to render that article of faith

lievers are called Sons of God, less mysterious, and better adap

because they are spiritually be- ted to the capacities of young

gotten of him , and because they disciples, I know not. Indeed

are adopted into his family, and I see not what we can make of

are made partakers of the heave this glorious personage, who

enly inheritance, by virtue of had, in general, somesublime

their union with God's eternal relation to God, unless it be the

Son ; but ministers or other of Arian notion of a super -angel.

fice -bearers in the church , have ic being, and so strip the Saviour

never that title given them on of real divinity . So that, how .

account of their constitution in ever friendly those who adopt

office . But a sense, perhaps, a this idea of the Sonship of

little different, is preferred by a Christ,may be to the real unde

late learned and pious author, rived divinity of the Saviour, it

whose praise is in the church- appears to me they lay them

es.* After naming several sen- selves under great disadvanta

ses in which Christ may be cal- ges in defending that doctrine ;

led the Son of God , he men- for if it is but once conceded to

tions this with approbation . — an Arianor Socinian, that

“ The title Son of God, is used Christ's Sonship refers only to

in order to point out that glori- | his human nature, or is, at best,

Dr. Watts.
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but a mere title of office, not vious to his conception in the

implying real divinity , it appears womb of the virgin. He, on

to me he will be able to prove this account, speaks more parti

but such irresistible arguments, cularly of his divine original.

as can neither be gain -sayed The other Evangelists, having

nor withstood, that all those di- previously written the series of

vine names, Titles, Attributes, our Lord's generation accord

Works and Worship, which are ing to the flesh, he set himself

in Scripture applied to Christ, to write a spiritual gospel, be

and have been introduced so ginning it with the divinity of

successfully in defence of the Christ. And it is probable, that,

real, underived divinity of the both in his gospel and in his

Saviour, are applied to him as epistle, which were written in

the Son of God, and viewed extreme old age; and at periods

in the relation of a Son to the not far distant from each other,

Father, and are, in a manner, he had a particular view to these

synonymous with that title. heretics, who, as they denied

Consequently, if the title itself Christ's real divinity ,must con .

has no relation to any real dissequently deny any divine Son

vinity, other names and titles, ship. Now, it is evident, no one

given to him in the relation and of the inspired writers so fre

capacity of a Son , can infer none, quently gives our Lord the title

and must be explained in anoth- of the Son of God , The Son , by

er sense, and Christ will be a way of eminence, and God's

God and the great God, and only begotten Son , as this Apos.

everlasting Father, by office tle and Evangelist. The other

only, and not by nature , as well Evangelists more frequently call

as a Soni him the Son of Man, to point

To this essay , already lon his relation to our nature. But

ger than I intended , I shall add, the titles Son of God, & c . are

only this one remark more , viz . darling phrases with this Apos.

That errors , particularly with tle ; he uses them more than

regard to the person of Christ, fifty times in his writings. But,

began ,at an early period, to in- if these were names pointing

fest the church. The Apostle out his human nature, or are

Paal tells us, that the mystery merely titles of affice, it did not

of iniquity had begun to work well agree with his grand de :

in his days. And the Apostle sign , (which was to exhibit the

John, who survived him many Messiah in his divine original,)

years, doubtless saw more of it. to abound with this peculiarity.

That he saw much appears But if the name and title be ori

from his epistle. Ancient his- ginally divine,nothing could bet

torians, quoted by Dr. Whitbcy, ter promote that design than his

Mr. Lowman and others, inform so frequent use of it. And his

us that St. John wrote his gosi using this name in the same

pel, at the carnest desire of the connection, and as synonymous

bishops of Asia, with a special with other titles unquestionably

view to obviate the early here- divine, puts itbeyond all reason

sies of Ebion and Cerinthus, able doubt,that this was his in

who held our Lord to be a mere tention .

man , having no existence pre
T.
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TI

TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con- / proper to notice, that there is

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAo something vague and of uncer.
GAZINE , tain mçaning, in that part of the

question , which is proposed, as
Gentlemen ,

if it were indisputable, “ Since

WILL you please to fur- God is always found of them
pish your readers with an an- that seek him not." There

swer to the following question : seems to be, in this expression,

« Since God is always found of a reference to a passage of

them that seek him not, what pro- holy scripture, found in Isaiah

priety is there in directing sin- | lxv. 1. and quoted by the Apos

ners to seek hiin first ?” tle , Rom . x. 20. « I am found

F. C. of them that sought me not . "

But then these words are imme.

ANSWER .
diately preceded by the follow

ing, “ I am sought of them that

THE expression, “ Seek ye asked not after me." Perhaps

the Lord ," and directions the sentiment taken for granted

to the same effect, are often in the question, is very differ.

used in the scriptures. They ent from the scripture, to which

imply an exhortation or com- it seems to refer, tho' the ex.

mand, calling us to search, with pression is nearly the same.

cordiality and diligence, into the The text, as used by Isaiah, and

glorious nature and perfection quoted by Paul,means no more,

of God , as they are revealed in than that the heathen nations

his word and works. They shall be brought into the fold of

imply a serious inquiry, from Christ, and that nations, which

a loyal heart, into the duties in past ages, had not sought the

which God requires of man - Lord, should seek after him and

diligent endeavors, after that find him . Besides, this is spo .

spiritual acquaintance with him, ken of in the text, as out of the

which consists in having the usual course of divine adminis

same spirit, and in holding com - trations. It does not mean, that

munion with him in the Holy people find out the perfections

Ghost - application to him , and of God, without inquiry ; or

dependence on liim , for holiness, his will , without seeking to know

pardon, comfort and an inheri- it, or that they obtain the other

tance in glory -- and desires to blessings, such as growth ja

honor God, and promote his grace, joy in God, and the com

cause in the world . In this way forts of the Holy Ghost, without

the directions of the word of asking for them ; but that na .

God , and the examples of his tions, which had not known nor

people, recorded for our use, regarded these things, should

teach us to seek the Lord.- diligently seek them and find

This, if it were necessary in this them .

place, might be abundantly prov- We are also taught in the

ed . scriptures , by precept, promise,

This being the meaning of threatening and example, that

the directions to seek the Lord, men find, in consequence of

so often repeated to us in the seeking the Lord ; and that
seriptures, it may not be im.I there is an inseparable connec
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tion between seeking and find there is such a connection be.

ing, and not seeking and not tween seeking and finding, ask

finding the Lord, or having ing and receiving, that we can

him for our portion. The sen- not have God for our God , nor

timent in question, esteemed be saved from his everlasting

unquestionable, ought not to be wrath, without seeking and ask

expressed in words, which are ing. These are reasons why

designed to implicate the pa- all men , without excepting any,

tronage of the texts mentioned should be directed to seek the

in Isaiah and Romans, and should | Lord .

not be asserted, without expla- The consideration that God

nation and qualification . And does regenerate men , before

yet, there is a sense, in which it they seek the Lord, which is in

is true : God is found of the troduced as an objection to the

sinner, or rather God finds the propriety of directing sinners to

sinner, and renews him, and seek the Lord, before they are

begins to discover himself to renewed, has no weight in it,

him, before the sinner begins to because God is as worthy of the

seek the Lord in sincerity and confidence, love and dependence

truth. It is, however, required of the unregenerate as of the

of all men, that they seek the regenerate ; and they stand in

Lord while he may be found. as great need of the blessings

And this is particularly required promised to believers, and can

of the impenitent. “ Seek the no more enjoy them , without

Lord and ye shall live ; lest he seeking, than believers can - and

break out like fire in the house if God, of his mere uncovenant

of Joseph - Ye who turn judged, sovereign mercy, is pleased,

ment into wormwood, and leave in numerous instances, to regen.

off righteousness in the earth , erate those, who have never

seek him that maketh the seven sought him , by giving them an

stars. " heart to seek the Lord, this

The reasons why such should ought not to be considered as

be directed to seek the Lord, are prohibiting, forbidding, or disen

the same as those which make abling men to seek the Lord,

it theduty of the saints- some or absolving them from all ob

of which will be mentioned.ligations to seek him , until God

One reason is, that God is wor- subdues them by his mighty

thy of the confidence, depen - power.

dence and honor, which are im- That men are not absolved

plied in seeking him. Another from their obligations to seek

is, that God is our Father, and the Lord , because they never do

seeking him is no more than the seek him, until he thus subdues

filial spirit, which becomes chil- their hearts, is evident from the

dren , towards such a parent.-- consideration, that there is noth

It is our duty to seek the Lord, ing to hinder them from thus

because he is infinitely desirable seeking the Lord, but their own

as our portion , and we are in ex- perverseness. A knowledge

treme need of those blessings, that they are perverse and will

for which he is to be sought disobey the command, is no

because we are dependent on evidence that the command is

him for them - and because improper, or that it is not their
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duty to obey. Duty is inviola- accept from any one under their

ble and ought to be enjoined on command. There is, therefore,

mankind, whether they are wil no excuse for us, if we do not

ling or unwilling to obey ; wheth- seek the Lord , and especially

er they hear or whether they none from the consideration,

forbcar. If unwillingness to that we are such determined

obey absolve from obligation, enemies to him, that we are in

there is an end at once to all flexibly opposed to this duty .

authority and to all sin - for

there is no authority where

nothing can be enjoined, but TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con .

with the consent of him who is NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA,

to obey ; and there can be no GAZINE.

crime if men are released from
Gentlement,

all obligation to do whatever they

are unwilling to perform . Ad- The following is the copy of

vocates for this sentiment, do in a letter I lately received from a

effect insist, that God has no respectable Clergyman in your

right to give law to his crea- neighborhood. It was not in

tures, until he first enquires of tended for publication, but I am

them , or by some means finds induced to offer it to you , from a

out, what commands they will belief that it will tend to awaken

please to obey, and allow him the fears of such young persons,

to enjoin . How impious this as may enter into the ministry

and how contrary to the dictates from selfish motives, or worldly

of common sense, which teach- views, as well as to induce all the

es , that opposition of heart, ob- ambassadors of Christ to renew

stinacy and perverseness, are an inquiry into the state of their

the only sins, instead of being own hearts.

an absolution from all sin . This I am, &c.

idea might, without any greater

absurdity, be carried into the - , August, 1304 .

concerns of family and civil
Dear Brother,

government. But if men were

AST our

a law which they father informed me, that

to obey , and were not punisha- you , in your present unsettled

ble, for disobedience to such state, was contemplating the

commands, where would be the study ofdivinity . I rejoiced at

authority of the parent or ma- the information, and take the

gistrate ? The representation , liberty to suggest a few things

therefore, that there is no pro- for your serious consideration.

priety in directing sinners to There are undoubtedly two

seek the Lord, so long as their classes of Ministers.---One,

hearts are opposed to him , is a whose hearts are under the gov

mere cavil, is an excuse for sinerning influence of those glori

ning againstGod , which no parous truths they preach , and

ent, magistrate or person in who lead their flocks to heaven.

any office, or authority, would The other, who have not the

accept from an offender, and spirit of Christ abiding in them ,

which none, that offer it, would ' tho they preach perhaps for
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T :

many years, with great applause | directeth his steps." " I will

to others, are themselves finally be enquired of to do it for them , ".

cast away . “ Let a man ex- saith God.

amine himself,” and particular- Earnestly wishing you all that

ly when he is entering into the direction you need , I subscribe

ministry, and see that his heart your affectionate friend and bro

is right with God . John xxi. ther.

15 , 16, 17, 18 ,

You will find the character of

a Minister described in the first CHRISTIANS CALL UPON GOD.

of Timothy 3d chap. the seven

first verses. Every word is full "O what degree the great

of meaning - read the passage, article of prayer or calling

ponder and apply it . Then se- upon God is neglected or ob

riously ask yourself whether served in a land of gospel light,

you can assume and maintain is not in the power of the writer
the character ? You know that to determine ; but this is cer

benevolence, meekness and hu- tain , that true Christians, thro'

mility are three distinguishing the whole period of their so

marks in the Christian character, journing in this world, call upon

and very essential in the Chris God as their Father and impar.

tian Minister. tial Judge. This part of their

Do you feel in your own heart character is so plainly taught in

any considerable measure of that every part ofthe sacred volume,

benevolent temper, which move that it is needless to attempt to

ed our blessed Lord to come prove it. Nevertheless, a few

down from heaven , and suffer words in the way of explication ,

and die for sinners ? Unless may give advantage for self-ex

we have the spirit of Christ we amination .

are none of his. Are you wil- When it is said, that the Chris

ling to do and suffer for others ? tian calls upon God, the same is

Have you a real love for the meant as that he is a man of

souls of your fellow mortals, and prayer . So much is he taken

a real desire to be an instrument up in this holy and devout em

in God's hand of bringing them ployment, that it becomes one

to a saving acquaintance with part of his distinguishing char

the Lord Jesus Christ ? acter. The man that habitually

I do not say these things to neglects it, or carelessly per

discourage you ; but because I forms it, or feels it a burden and

have an earnest desire that you disagreeable task to him , or un

may begin right, and build on able, and therefore unwilling ,to

the only surefoundation. It is engage in it, has no claim to the

a serious and important under Christian character. Jesus will

taking, and should not hastily not own him as such in the great

be resolved on . reckoning day.

Let me recommend it to you, Christians also call upon God

my brother, to be often at the as their Father. They approach

throne of grace , and plead with him not with the familiarity of

your Maker to enlighten and equals, but with the reverence,

direct you. “ A man's heart humility and affection ofa duti

edeviseth his way, but the Lord ' ful child, who feels his obliga
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tions to and dependence on his gentleness and love. Thus he

Father. With a humble boldness calls upon God as his Father.

they approach, yet with rever- He also addresses him as an

ence and holy fear. The thought impartial Judge, that will render

of the Psalmist, “ God is great to every man according of his

ly to be feared in the assembly works, without respect topersons.

of his saints and to be had in Hence he is one that dares not

Teverence of all them that are indulge himself in sin of any

about him , " fills them with so- kind. He feels himself an ac

lemnity and awe, so that they countable creature, and remem ,

rush not heedlessly into his pre- bers that for all things done by

sence . himself, whether good or evil,

The Christian approaches the he must give an account to God,

throne of his Father, God, in the and be rewarded accordingly.

appointed and only acceptable Under this impression, knowing

way. There is such a mixture of that “ the prayers” as well as

imperfection , both of knowledge - plowing of the wicked is sin ,"

and affection , in his most solemn how carefulwill he be that when

and ardent prayers, that he feels he attempts to pray, this dread.

the necessity of being accepted ful evil be not found in him !-

through the righteousness and And as he has occasion daily to

intercession of another. He feels address the throne of grace and

that for his own sake he never must " pray without ceasing,"

can be accepted or his petitions he feels the importance of being

granted. Hence he comes in watchful every moment. He

the name of Christ, he intreats cannot say, “ Father forgive

for Christ's sake, and owns him me," and retain revengeful feel.

to be the only way to the Fa- ings towards his fellow -men

ther, the truth and the life . ” He cannot say, “lead us not

Hence also he prays in faith into temptation," without care

not alone with that exercise to guard against all of them , or

which some call faith, in which while he runs in the way of

a man believes that God, for them. The vanities oftheworld,

Christ's sake, will accept and the perverse passions of human

save him , (for this is not the nature, and the praying heart,

scripture faith ) but in that which can never reign in the same

receives and admits into the person . The Christian knows

heart all the truths of Revela- that he can never be entitled to

tion , concerning himself and his favor, from his Judge, by his

ruined and helpless state, con . | best services--yet he knows he

cerning the fulness of the Re- will be rewarded with bliss or

deemer - the glory of the gos- misery according to them . His

pel method of salvation, and the religious services will be evi

necessity of being renewed and dences of the strength and pow

sanctified by Almighty Grace. er of divine grace within him ,

These exercises together with consequently, for what degrees

their concomitant effects of hu- of Beatitude in heaven be is pre

mility, penitence and submission pared .

toGod,are daily in him as the life Thus the Christian calls upon

of faith , and are manifested in God, his Father , with filial re.

devotion, meekness, forgiveness, verence and Godly fear, bearing
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on his mind, constantly , that his there should be a place in which

future portion will be dealt out the work might be effected , and

to him , justly, by that God to asubject or an occasion for it.

whom he prays without res . The creation of the world and

pect of persons, accordingly as the formation and apostacy of
his works testify his experience, man made the necessary pre

or want of experience of the paration.

grace of God . Pause, reader, 2. A theatre being erected in

and see if thou dost thus call the creation ofthe world, and an

upon God , as thy Father and opportunity being given by the

impartial Judge. formation and apostacy of many

ALANSON . the mysterious scene began to

open, and the wonderful works

commenced. But whether the

Wesers. Editors, work should be immediately ef

fected or referred to a future
DOUBTING whether -some

leisure hours can be better em
period, may be considered as a

subject of divine deliberation ,

ployed, I have contemplated ex

plaining the types in the holy dom , and infinite wisdom direct
to be resolved by infinite wis

scriptures, for the perusal of

your readers, and send you the plishment ofit to a futiwe peri
ed a suspension of the accom

first number. If the design re- od .Anaccomplishment of the

ceives your approbation, you work of redemption being re

will please to insert it in your im- ferredtoa distant period,itmay

proving Magazine.
be considered asa subject of

I am , & c.

TUPIKOS.
divine consultation, whether

God should retain his merciful

Esplanation of Scriptural Types or communicate them to sinful,.
designs in his own eternal mind ,

No. I. fallen man , and divine wisdom

General introductory remarks on
proposed a revelation of them as

peculiarly desirable and useful.
typical represciations.

3. It being determined to

make the most illus- communicate the designs of re

trious display of his a . deeming grace, we may view it

dorable perfections, appears to as a subject of divine delibera .

have been the grand object of tion, whether the work and the

God's eternal counsels and de- various parts of it should be

signs. For such a display, it communicated by explicit de

was essentially necessary, that claration, and the nature, de

there should be a medium . Of signs and effects of it be fully

all the media or means, conceive explained, or, some intelligible

able by the divine, infinitely intimations being given of it, it

comprehensive mind, the work should be exhibited to human

of redemption appeared to be understandings by significant

the best adapted and the most signs, immediately addressed to

glorious. But for the accom- the senses. To preserve uni

plishment of this, some prepara - formity throughoutall his works,

tives were essentially necessary. God having recently commen

It was absolutely necessary that I ced his operations, the creation

TO
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being in its infant state , and the instead of edifying, will confuse

human mind considered as un- and disgust the mind.

prepared for more direct and This arduous and difficult

clear discoveries, the mode of work we are now attempting,

revelation by external, visible not withoutmany suspicions and

signs and figures was preferred fears of the issue ; but God can

as better adapted to the state of lead the blind in the way that

the system and the condition they know not, make darkness

and capacity of man . light before them , rough places

4. The mode of exhibiting smooth , and perfect his praise

subjects by typical representa- out of the mouths of babes and

tions is very instructive and plea- sucklings. If any man lack sis

sing. The general object be . dom let him ask it of God whe

ing suggested and the type pro . giveth liberally and upbraideth not .

duced, it is an agreeableexercise

for the mind to investigate the

subject, apprehend the myste- TO THE EDITORS OF THE Eoxa

rious signification of it, and dis- NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA .

cern the consent between the GAZINE .

type and the substance. Hence

communicating instruction by GENTLEMEN ,,

types, metaphors, allegories and
SHOULD you think the folparables, hath always been

grateful and pleasing to the lowing letter from a lady in Ver.

mont to her sister in Connecti.
Inind.

5.The work of redemptiofi, child, of any use to the cause of
cut, on the death of her first

the great object of all scriptural religion, I am authorised to pre

types, is so very complicated,
that it cannot be fully exhibited sent you the copy — tho' it was

by any one individual type, and
not originally designed for pub

lication .

this brath given occasion for a

great variety, each of which hath
My dear Sister,

its peculiar object,and they col

lectively exhibit the wonderful Y mind is so filled with a

work in its importance, beauty variety of sensations, and

and glory most attentively . so many things crowd upon it

But hence, at once , that I have been some

6. To explain the types be- timedeliberating in whatmanner

comes a work very arduous and to begin my letter.

difficult, requiring great skill When I received your kind

and judgment to discern their favor by Mr. F I thought

nature and object, and, not ex- best to omit writing you until I

ceeding their proper limits, to knew how divine providence

apply them according to their would dispose ofme, in an hour

original design . While this ex- which I then expected would

hibits their propriety and utility, sooir take place--the hour ar

and makes them an happy mean rived just three weeks ago this

of important and pleasing in- morning, when I was made the

struction , to misunderstand and mother of a lovely daughter

misapply them , will distort and myself and babe remarkably

divest them of their beauty, and well - without any hesitancy we

M
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consecrated it in baptism and , gloomy, the divine conduct may

gave it your name— five dayswe appear to sinful short sighted

were permitted to enjoy it appar- mortals.

ently in health --butwhere ,dear If a little sparrow falleth not

sister ! where is it now ? Yes to the ground, but only pursu

terday we committed the little ant to God's eternal plan of ope

perishable part to the grave.- ration, then surely the exit of

For a fortnight we were exer- my babe, which was of more

cised with alternate hopes and value than many sparrows,must

fears, and I held it with a trem- have been in the wise plan of

bling hand, sensible I had no God - therefore my soul must,

right to it, in any sense of the and will say amen. Not one

word, which in the least preclude pain did my poor distressed in

ed the absolute right of God ; fant suffer for which I had any

my little seeming right, howev- right to impeach either the wis

er, I trust I had given back to dom or justice of God - trifling

the Lord long before its birth ; were the pains of the mother,

it never, I think, has been so however, when it was brought

much my desire, that it might into life, compared to those of

live, as that it might be a sanc- seeing it suffer such agonies as

uified one. Surely I have no were inflicted ; but I repeat it,

right to complain ; and I think that all was right.

my heart cheerfully acquiesces Last week our parents came

in the divine right to take it, and overto makeus a short visit, and

to dispose of it as seemeth good to rejoice with us, on the birth

in his sight ; and , the event ofmy first born ; but alas ! they

shows thatthe good of his king- found us in circumstances of

dom demanded that it should be affliction. Our father being o

taken from its mother's embrace; bliged to return home, left moth

and should then my heart with- er here,who has, however, re

hold it formy own private com- turned to day ; so that I am as

fort ? Had it been continued in it were alone, and yet, blessed

life it might have proved a snart be God, I am not alone, for I

and been an occasion more and enjoy, I hope, in some degree,

more , and yet perhaps imper. the promissed comforter .

ceptibly , of drawing off my af- How great are the consola

fections from him on whom they tions of the blessed gospel ?

ought supremely to be fixed ; | What can afford quiet to the

or it might so have conducted mind equal to a confidence in

in life, as greatly to dishonor the rectitude of the divine gove

God and bring me in a more ernment ? What can ravish the

udvanced age with sorrow to the heart more than a perception of

grave ; at any rate I know it the glorious, the beautiful char

must be best as it is ; infinite acter of God, shining through

wisdom cannot err, infinite all the pages of divine Revela

goodness must choose ; and in- tion ? But when we attempt to

tinite power must execute what speak of the Christ of God, and

is best. “ God is love," there the astonishing grace manifested

fore nothing can take place in through him to a rebellious

his system but manifestations of world , we must be filled with

love , however adverse, dark and ' astonishment at his condescen

Vol. V, No. 4. T
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be

sion and love. What rebellion , she was restored to you , and

therefore, for me to murmur that in mercy I trust. You

against God - for what can he must,dear sister, and you will,

inflict which I do not deserve ? consider your children as not

Dear sister, let your prayers be your own, in any sense which

in concert withmine, that this precludes the absolute right of

dispensation of divine provi- him who has committed them

dence may be sanctified , and to your care -- a care how im.

abundantly made up by those portant! They are intrusted

sweet consolations ofGod's holy with you under the sacred in .

spirit which are better, yea, junction, that you should bring

far better than the unsanctified them up for God . I am ready

enjoyment of sons and daugh- to tremble for myself, (as I was

ters ;-let it serve to quicken us married into the care of chil

both in the divine life, and may it dren ) and for all parents in the

excite you renewedly, to give up land of gospel light, especially

yourself, your companion, your when I read what was said to

children and your all, unreserv them under a darker dispensa

edly, and unconditionally to God; tion, when we enjoy the merid .
for if with congenial hearts, we ian sun -shine of the gospel - I

possess full confidence in the allude more particularly to

rectitude of all the divine con- Deut . vi. and vii - Neglect a.

duct, what can prevent such a rising from ignorance under
dedication ? Eternity is just at that dispensation , might

hand - soon will the scene of winked at with respect to many ;

life be closed - soon must we but ignorance under gospel light,

appear at the tribunal of God betrays a heart alienated from

and Oh,that we might appear on God, and must therefore be

the right hand of the judge considered wilful and inexcusa .

andmay we find our little Sally ble. O let us not, my dear
there . sister, follow the multitude, ei

He who took little children ther to do positive evil or omit

in his arms and blessed them , known duty.

announcing at the same time, I conclude you are now set

thatof such was the kingdom oftled in II , and am much

heaven, was able to wash away pleased that you are in so good

the original pollution of this a situation to enjoy the means

child , renovate its nature, and of grace - and hope your worldly

clothe it in robes of his own circumstances are eligible and

righteousness - if such was the sufficient for your comfortable

grace bestowed it was taken support and usefulness in life.

from the evil to come has es- You will not surely expect hap

caped all the trials, temptations piness from the things of the

and sorrows of this life, and world, for all is delusory and

therefore will be the happier vain .

for the pains it endured in its

short continuance here . You

I am affectionately yours, &c .
easily conceive of a mother's

anguish , when you call to mind

the distressed situation your el. B B

dest was in 1 hile an infant; but
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LITCHFIELD, Aug. 16, 1804 . PLAN of a FEMALE ASSOCIA

TION .

To the COMMITTEE ofthe Trus- T a time when eminent

TEES of the MissionART So and successful exertions

cierr of CONNECTICUT, are making in the world , to

spread the knowledge of our

GENTLEMEN, dear Redeemer ; it would be

WILL you please to ac. who haveformerly distinguishedpleasing to observe that sex,

cept, and take the disposalof themselves ashisfirmestfriends,

thirty -three dollars fifty -six cents,contributed by an Association of now more generally among the

foremost tohonor him .
Females, in the first Society of

Benevolent and devout wo
this town. The object of the

men ministered to our Lord's
contribution is specified in the

necessities, when he was here
Constitution of this Associa

tion , a copy of which, we
upon earth - great was their

faith in his promises, after his
send you inclosed. It will be

seen that the hint and princi
death . Many such there now

are , who minister to him, tho'

pal part of the plan, was taken inheaven, by ministering to the
from a similar institution in the

county of Hampshire, Massa - ties ofhis disciplesand friends;
spiritual and temporal necessi

chusetts .
Should it be thought favora- and who look forward, with faith

bleto the general promotionof when the knowledgeand glory
and joy to that happy period ,

the same charitable disposition ,

and in this way be coincident Whatever is done by them , ei
of the Lord, shall fill the earth .

with the views of your Society, ther to hasten his coming and
and to the advancement of the ther to hasten his coming and

kingdom, or to relieve or com
cause of our common Lord,

the enclosed can , if you think
fort his needy followers, he re

ceives and rewards as a kindness

proper, be submitted to the Edi
done to himself.

tors for insertion in the Connec
It is believed that his cause

ticut Evangelical Magazine . would obtain material aid if the

P. S. As Mrs. Eliza W. liberal and pious women of our

Huntington, is by the Constitu- towns, would more generally u

tion, receiver for the Female nite among themselves, if only

Association in Litchfield, she to raise a small sum, annually,

will be considered their agentin to be employed , in sending the

their transactions with your So- truths of his life-giving word

ciety. where at present there is an un

happy destitution.

THE Trustees ofthe Con the town of— an opportunity
To give the good women of

necticut Missionary Society , at

their last meeting , passed a vote
of thus knowing the Lord with

their substance, in a way too,
of thanks to the Female Asso which will be very little burden

ciation in the first Society in the

town ofLitchfield,forthe gene proposed -- believing thatthe ap

some, to most, a plan is here

rous collection , which is men

tioned in the preceding letter.
probation of their own conscien

ces, and the tender mercies of
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our blessed Redeemer, will be son or persons, with whom it is

their rich and abundant reward. left, to the Treasurer of the

A PLAN of a FEMALE ASSO - Connecticut Missionary Society,

CIATION in the town of - for all monies so paid, shall be

the purpose of an annual contri. sacredly appropriated to the sole

bution, for the purchase, and purpose of purchasing copies of

charitable distribution of the Holy the Holy Bible, and other pious,

BIBLE, and other prious, Chris Christian writings, according to

tian writings, among the needy the best discretion of the Trus

inhabitants of thenew settlements, tees , or their Committee, and by

in the United States. them be distributed amongst

We the subscribers, animated the needy and least informed in

by the successful exertions of habitants of the new settlements

many benevolent persons in our of the United States .

own country, and in other parts IV. Each subscriber is at li.

of the Christian world, to spread berty to discontinue her sub

the knowledge of the “ blood scription, at the end of each

bought salvation ,” through the year, by notifying the receiver

earth ; tenderly affected with of their contributions, of such

the spiritual embarrasments and discontinuance ; and is to be

perishing necessities of multi - considered a member ofthe As

tudes of our fellow - immortals, sociation, until such discontinu

in the remote, destitute settle- ance is regularly notified.

ments ofour own country ; and V. Regulations may be made

desirous of casting our mite in- by the members of the Associ

to our Lord's treasury , for the ation as shall by them be found

furtherance of his gospel - Do useful.

associate together for the pur- Relying on the guidance and

pose of mutual assistance and blessing of the dear Immanuel ;

encouragement, ' in pursuing praying for the success of his

measures for the extensive dis- kingdom ; and humbly waiting

tribution of the Holy Scriptures, on him for a reward, we mutual

and other pious writings of ly covenant together, and sub:
Christ's faithful servants. scribe our names severally to

We unite ourselves by the the foregoing articles .

name of the Charitable Female

Association of under the

following articles :

I. This Association shall con- Religious Intelligence.

sist of women , either married

or single, who shall subscribe Nr. KICHERER'S Mission 10 t'e

our articles. Hottentots, extracted from the

II. Each subscriber shall pas “ Religious Monitor," c. parin

to some suitable person or per ied at Edinburgh.

sons, belonging to the Society,

Snes cent everyweek, or fifiy T'UGodappears to have
cents by the year ; the year to

end with the month of Septem- been prepared, in a peculiar
ber. manner for missionary labors.

III . All monies, thus contri- | At an early period of life, he

buted , shall be sent by the per- happened to read Cook's Voy.
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was

ages : his mind was then led to where Mr. Voss was then min .

contemplate the miserable con- ister. Here they met a hearty

dition of the human race sitting welcome, and were set apart to

in the region and shadow of the work of the ministry.

death . His soul longed for On the 25th of June they left

their salvation ; and he eagerly Rodezand, laden with the pre

desired, if possible, to be instru- sents from their friends. Their

mental thereto . But he had no journey sometimes lay through

conception of any means where- very difficult passes of the

by this could be accomplished, mountains, so that it was neces

nor did he know there was a sary to add fourteen oxen to

missionary in the world . ForFor their own, in order to climb the

many years, however, the ardent steep ascents . Sometimes they

desire of evangelizing the Heath- travelled for many days without

en dwelt on his mind . At length the sight ofa human being, sùr

the Missionary Society rounded only by steinbocks and

formed ; when, being one after- ostriches . Here and there they

noon at the house of a friend, a found a cultivated spot; and

Dutch minister first informed were hospitably entertained by

him that British Christians were the farmers, who occasionally

devising means to send the gos- gave them sheep and other

pel to the Heathen . It is im- stores . At other times they

possible to express the joy af- slept in the open desart, exposed

forded him by this intelligence. to the danger of lions and ti.

From this moment, Mr. K. ex- gers, which greatly abound in

ulted in hope that he should one that country The narrative,

day gratify the dearest wish of which will shortly be published,

his heart, in becoming the mes. contains an account of some

senger ofJesus to thebenighted special deliverances from the

world . Application was soon attacks of lions, which were

made to the Society ; and he wonderfully providential.

was accepted as one oftheir mis- About the end of July they

sionaries. passed the last inhabited house

On the 5th of December, of Rockfield, and found the

1798 , Mr. Kicherer, together country almost without a blade

with Dr. Vanderkemp, Mr. Ed- of grass. The eggs of the os

mond and Mr. Edwards, em- triches, however, contributed to

barked for the Cape of Good their comfortable support . Af

Hope, where they arrived in ter travelling seven days with

March, 1799. At the very time out meeting a human creature,

of their arrival, a deputation of they arrived at a place where

three Boschemen came thither, a few Boschemen resided, three

carnestly desiring that some ofwhom came to them. Next

good men might be sent to in- day they were visited by about

struct them . The missionaries twenty more. At length they

considered this as a clear call to reached the spot intended for

visit the poor wild Hottentots . their abode, which they called

Messrs. Kicherer and Edwards Happy Prospect Fountain , and

were appointed to this work ; immediately began to build a

and leaving Cape Town , May house and plant a garden .

22 , they proceeded to Rodezand, Here they commenced their
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labors, among thirty or forty At first, Mr. Kicherer attemp

people, first teaching them to ed to preach to them systemati

spell Dutch . The Lord was cally ; but he found little effect

now pleased to send them a man from this. He then had re

and his wife, who, understand- course to the method which the

ing the language both of the Moravians found the most use

Hottentots and of the Dutch, ful, simply preaching the love

became very useful to them as and death of Jesus Christ, and

their interpreter, &c. The peo- inviting them to cometo him ,

ple among whom he labored that they might have life. He

were chiefly Boschemen ; the would tell them, how happy he

most savage and ferocious of found his own heart when the

that country The doctrine of love ofGod was shed abroad in

a Supreme Being was entirely it; and would advise them to go

umknown to them ; they did not aside and pray that the Lord

know they had immortal souls ; would teach them ; and that he

but were, in most respects, would cause them by his Spirit,

“ like the beasts that perish .” to know whether he was his

Their habitations are generally messenger or not.

among the rocks, where they For aconsiderable time he re

dig a small round den , about mained in painful uncertainty,

three feet deep, which they whether his laborswere blessed

sometimes cover with reeds. to the real conversion of any of

Here they spend most of their his hearers. Yet, in this situa.

time in sleep, except when rous- tion, he was enabled to leave the

ed by hunger, when they sally matter with God - desiring to

forth in quest of some wild be faithful whether successful

beasts ; but when unsuccessful or not. From that time, his la

in this attempt, they make shift bors were greatly blessed. He

to subsist upon snakes, mice or had the most undoubted evi.

wild onions : and such is their dence of the solid conversion of

idleness, that rather than be at many souls. One of the first

the pains of seeking food, they of these was a man, called John,

will live several days together who was brought under deep

without it ! convictions of sin ; for he had

The people being in general been a most notorious offender.

afraid to come near an Europe. He lived but about five or six

an , Mr. Kicherer was under the months after ; during which

necessity of tempting them at time his experience was wonder

first, by giving them a little to- ful. His heart was wholly ta

bacco ; of which they are ex- ken up with the love of Christ,

travagantly fond. He would so that he could scarcely bear to

then take the opportunity of speak of worldly things ; and

showing, that the great differ- he died rejoicing in the Lord,

ence between the Christians and saying to his teacher, “ I die ,

themselves, in the superior com- depending on the blood and

forts enjoyed by the former, righteousness of Christ ; I go to

was occasioned by their knowl. heaven , and there I will wait for

edge ofGod ; of whose nature you. "—His son, who came from

and perfections they would hear a distance to see his dying fa

with greatastonishment. ther, was also converted, obtain .
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ed his liberty from his master, , year, was indescribable ; and
and is now usefully employed as they are now eagerly wishing

a school-master in the settle- his return by the month of

ment. March . No doubt, our readers

Mr. Kicherer would some- will earnestly pray that their af.

times take a walk in the fields, fectionate wishesmay be gratifi

and find, scattered here and ed, and that he may resumehis

there, prostrate on the ground, labors among them with abun

several of his congregation ; and dant success. They are , how

some with a child in each hand, ever, supplied in the mean time,

pouring out their souls to God by a faithful man of God, raised
in the most lively and copious up in that country.

strains. Thus was he encourage- This is a very slight sketch

ed to go forward amidst his ar- of the wonderful work of God at

duous labors. Before he left | Zak River : a full account con

Zak River to visit Europe, he taining a variety of particulars,

had baptized about thirty -four interesting and remarkable in no

adult persons, and fifty children. common degree, will, we hear,

He had a stated congregation of be shortly published by the Di
about six hundred persons, in a rectors ; to which we refer our

great measure civilized, and readers for a rich spiritual and

dwelling together. He has a intellectual feast.

building, a pretty large one for a The three Natives, who, for

church . The unbaptized live the reasons mentioned in our

behind his house in huts, a num- / last number, accompanied Mr.

ber of which, in a circular form , Kicherer to Europe, have, during

inclosing their cattle, are called their residence in London, at

Kraals ; while the baptized in- tracted a considerable share of

habit houses of the European the public attention . The proofs

form , placed in front of his which they have given ofmen

dwelling. He has had the un- tal power, and religious feeling,
speakable satisfaction of per- have been highly gratifying

ceiving an universal change in both to the Philosopher and the

the people, who have become | Divine. They have been visi.

literally, as well as spiritually , ted by people of very different

new creatures . Those who descriptions - by Sir Joseph

were so filthy, that a civilized Banks, as well as Mr. Rowland

person could scarcely approach Hill , by persons high in Office,

them, are now clean ; instead of as well asMinisters of the gos
being naked, or only covered pel ; and all have declared them

with a dirty sheep's skin, they selves surprised and delighted.

are now decently clothed ; and These three strangers, now so

those who knew not there was a gentle, intelligent and civilized ,

God, are become devout wor- were five years ago, like the

shippers of God, and fervent rest of their tribe, as remote

lovers of JesusChrist ; industri- from civilization , and as desti

ous and obliging, bringing up tute of all moral sentiments and

their offspring in the fear of the impressions, as fallen man , un

Lord. The concern of these der the dominion of the power3

dear people in parting from their of darkness, can well be suppos

father and pastor for a whole ed. On Monday, Dec. 12th ,
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they, and their much respected laziness and filthiness :-he then

pastor, took an affectionate leave proceeded to state the methods

of their friends in London , and which he adopted to gain their

proceeded to Gravesend, where attention, and to instruct them

they embarked on the 21st for in the knowledge of the gospel;

Holland, on their return home. together with the blessed suc

They were much impressed cess which the Lord has gra

with the kind reception which ciously given to his labors ;

they met with in London, from some striking instances of which

"Christians of every rank and were mentioned. Mr. Kicher

denomination. Their namesare, er's answers (being given in

John Van Rooy ; Mary, his imperfect English ) were after

wife ; and Martha Arendse.mwards repeated from the pulpit.
John is a pure Hottentot with- Three converted Hottentots, a '

qut any mixture with another man , named John ; his wife,

nation ; and is a very sensible Mary ; and an elderly woman,

judicious Christian . Mary is a named Martha, were then seat

sprightly woman, and very live . ed in the desk, where the con

ly when talking of religion .- gregation had an opportunity of

She and Martha are called Bas- seeing them . Questions were

tard Hottentots ;-one of their proposed to each, by the medi

parents being Hottentot, and the um of Mr. Kicherer ; and their

other Malay. answers being interpreted by

him , were repeated by the Secre

tary. These answers were highTHE THREE HOTTENTOT:.

ly satisfactory , and shewed that

ON Monday, November 7, the labors of our dear brother

at the Monthly Missionary Pray- had not been in vain . The fol

er -Meeting, held on that eve- lowing are some of the ques

ning, at the Scots Church, tions proposed , with the sube

Miles's Lane, Canon Street, the stance of their answers * :

congregation was gratificd with Q. What did you know of

a spectacle as pleasing as it was God before the Missionaries ?

pew. After the first prayer, A. We knew nothing at all of

which was offered up by Mr. him ; we did not know there

Voss, who was for some years was any Godt.-Q. What did

the minister of a Christian con- you then think of yourself ? A.

gregation at Rodzand, in Africa, I thought I was like a beast ;

Several questions were proposed and that when I died, there

by the Secretary to Mr. Kich- would be an end.-Q. What
erer, a native of Holland , who have you since learned about

has been a sccessful Missionary, yourself ? A. I have since learn

from the Society in London , at ed that I am a poor wicked crea

Zak River, about 500 miles N. ture.-Q. How is it possible that

E. of the Cape of Good Hope. such a wicked creature can be

His answers to these questions

included a general account of They had noprevious intimation

the state in which he first found what questions would be proposed to
them .

the Hottentots of that country,
† Some of them venerate a kind of

their wildness, their ignorance walking leaf, which they will not

of all religion, and their extreine ' kurt ; and call is a God.
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see

brought into friendship with love me.-Q. What will you do

God ? A. By the blood of Jesus when you go back to Africa ?

Christ .-Q . Butwhy should the 1. I will tell all the people of

blood of Jesus Christ bring you my country what a greatmany

into that state ? A. Because it friends there are in England who

was the appointment of the Fa- | love them ; and how much they

ther that he should bear cur do pray for them.-Q. Have

sins ; and he rose again from you any thing to say to the un

the dead, to prove that his death converted people in this con

was accepted ; so that now God gregation ? A. Yes ; I would

will pardon all our sins for his wish them to run to Jesus im

sake.-Q. Did you first seek mediately Oh ! it would be pity,

Christ ; or , did he seek you ? if they who hear every day of

A. Oh ! I should never have Christ, should neglect him ; and

sought him , ifhe had not sought if they should us poor

me.-Q. Do you love the Lord Heathen, who have run to Christ,

Jesus Christ ? 4. Oh , yes, I admitted into heaven , and they

do ! but not half enough : I themselves be thrust down into

want to love him much more.- hell ! Oh,it would be a sad pity !

Q. Is sin hateful to you ? A. The three Africans then sung,

Yes ; I hate it in my heart; and in a very agreeable manner, a

yet, for allthat, I do sin every day . Hymn ; of which the following

Q. Do you love the command is a literal translation , in prose :

ments ofGod ? A. Yes ; I love “ O Zion's King ! thou Son of

them much in my heart; but God, exalted on the Father's

there is something within me throne, I cast myself down be

that keeps me from doing them fore thee; and pray for spirit

as I would : Jesus Christ has and for life, for thy church and

done so much for me, I grieve dear bride, living here on earth ,

that I cannot do more for hiin . at a distance from her divine

Q. What are now your chief Lover ,her Head, her Comfort,

desires ? A. I wish to give up the Prince of Life, for whom

my heart entirely to Jesus she ever and ever longs ! Oh,

Christ..- Q. Are you thankful that I might find thec ?

to the Missionary Society for “ Most of all , O King of Sion !

sending Missionaries to your I implore thee, for so many

country ? A. I am desirous to dead souls ! Oh, make thy peo

thank God for inclining them to ple fall down before thee, by

do it ; and I would thank them thy Spirit ! By thy power,

too , but I know nothow to do it , draw all those unto thee, for

for want of words. - Q . Do you whom thou didst say, “ It is

think that Christ will correct finished ! ” Make the deaf ears

his children when they offend to hear the voice of thy power

him ; or will hecast them quite and of thy glory, that it maybe

away ? A. He will correct them ; said of Sion, “ This and that

but not throw them away . He man was born there. "

who loved me fiom all eternity, “ Fountain of Life ! Almighty

knew before how bad I should God ! it is the Spirit's influence

be ; but that did not hinder him we crave ! Oh, exert the power

from loving me ; and it is now of thy love upon the hearts of

impossible he should cease to many men ! Bring Tyrants,

Vol. V. No. 4. U
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Philistines and Moors, by the certainly not mistaken . Weun

word and the Spirit, into the derstand, that when he commen

right way ; and let hell tremble ced his work at Zak River, he

at thy work ! Rescue, by thy found only thirty -six inhabitants:

divine power, the vessels of the people in general roamed

grace from Satan's might ; and about the country like wild

bid the dead to live !" beasts in quest of prey. But by

It is easier to conceive than to his judicious management, about

describe the sacred pleasure 600 persons were brought, and

which filled the minds of a large in a great measure kept togeth

assembly of Christians, when er . He has been indefatigable

they thus beheld “ Ethiopia in instructing them , both by

stretching forth her hands to preaching and catechizing - A

God," and heard some of Afric's bout 300 are now worshippers

tawny race singing the praises ofGod, and he has no doubt of

of our common Lord. Indeed, the real conversion ofabout forty;

the voice of joy and praise was even the little children can give

uncommonly loud and fervent a good reason of the Christian

when the congregation sung hope ! It is worthy of observa

that doxology, “ Praise God, tion, that when these poor Af

from whom all blessings ſlow !" ricans are enlightened, a great

and, we trust, a sincere tribute change takes place in their out.

of praise was offered up to ward conduct and appearance.

God, who had thus granted to Those who before were almost

the Heathen “ Repentance unto naked, clothe themselves with

life.” decency ; from being extremely

We are informed, that the filthy they learn to be clean ;

Hottentots were not brought to and from that laziness which

Europe by order of the Direc- prevails among them while

tors. Mr. Kicherer having oc- Heathens, they learn to be dili

casion to return to Holland on gent, and to cultivate the earth

domestic affairs, was willing to for their subsitence . Thus,

comply with the desire of the while the gospel brings to them
Africans themselves, who, with a spiritual salvation, it becomes

others of the converts, have also the mean of civilizing, we

long and earnestly wished to as- might also say, of humanizing

certain , whether the doctrines them ; and this affords an ad

taught by the Missionaries, dional argument for missionary

were the general sentiments of zeal. Surely, it may be said ,at

European -Christians ! it having this time, “ What hath Godl

ofien been suggested by the wrought ?"

white settiers, that the religion

taught them by the Missionaries Mr. Kicherer intends to re

was not the sameas that general- turn with the Hottentots, very

ly received in Europe. Mr. shortly , to Africa, where his

Kicherer also judiged, that it congregation greatly longs for

would be highly gratifying to hiin ; as appears by letters

the friends of the rospel, both lately received. He will pro

; : Iloland and I'nland, to be- bably be accompanied with ad

l'vid at spacina of the fruits of ditional laborers.

loss Lubens ; in which he was
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THE.EdinburghMissionary

EDINBURGH MISSIONARY Socio | in that language. Both Mr.

ETT. Brunton and Mr. Paterson seem

'HE Edinburgh Missionary to have made considerable pro

Society held their seventh gress in the language of the

Anniversary Meeting, in Lady country, as they mention their

Glenorchy's Chapel, when an conrersations with the natives,

excellent sermon was preached who, they think , are not so pre

by the Rev. David Black, one judiced against Christianity, as

of the Ministers of Edinburgh, when they first went among

from Phil . ii. 21. “ For all seek them .

their own, not the things which As soon as the Missionaries

are Jesus Christ's." After ser - fixed on place for their resi

mon, a report of the proceed - dence, they wrote to the Society,

ings of the Directors since the informing them of it, and earn

last annual meeting,was read to esily requesting that Mrs. Brun .

the Society , and the office- bear - ton and her family, with some

ers for the ensuing year were additional Missionaries, may be

elected . The Society unani- sent to them in the spring. At

mously requested Vír. Black to the same time, wisely judging it

allow his sermon to be printed to be indispensibly requisite,

for their benefit ; and, we are not only to their own comfort,

happy to learn , that he has a- but to the success of the Mis

greed to their request. The sion , that they should be able to

sermon , therefore, and the re- supply themselves with the ne

port of the Directors, will soon cessaries of life, independent

be laid before the public. The of the inhabitants, they wrote to

collection for the benefit of the M. Novassilzoſſ, their kind and

institution, amounted, on this valuable friend at the Russian

occasion , to 6.135 . Court, acquainting him of the

On the 31st ult. the Directors place they liad selected , and so

received a letter from their Mis- liciting from the Emperor, a

sionaries, at Beshstow Karass, grant of land , and cerias primas

in Russian Tartary , dated Janu- leges which they deemed abso

ary 29th, 1803, at which time, lutely necessary in their sit:1.

they were all in good health . It tion . To this letter,Mr. Britis

appears, that Mr. Brunton's ton received the following all

knowledge ofthe Arabic , was of swer, which will be read , we are

the greatest service to him.- sure , with much pleasure, by all

Being the sacred language ofthe who are interested in the suc

Mohammedans, those who can cess of missions.

read and write it, are treated in

that country with great respect .
St. Petersburg !, 2011 Dec. 1902

By means of it, Mr. Brunton DEAR SIR ,

was able, from the very first, to “ It is with the greatest

hold intercouse with the Mo- pleasure that I can now inform

hammedan priests, who were you of the success which your

eager to see the Arabic books proposals have met with . 1

which he had taken out with laid the contents of your letter

him , and frequently came to before his Imperial Majesty,

him in the evenings to read the who was graciously pleaseul, not

New Testament , and the Koran only to accede to, but highly
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to approve of them , as reflecting nearer the Russian settlements,
the greatest credit on you, for from whence they might go to

your strenuous endeavors to pro- the Heathen , without living a

mote the cause of humanity - mong them : But as they tho't

All your requests will be com- that the object of their mission

plied with , and, in the course of would be better accomplished

a few days, official orders will be by living among the natives,

given from the Chancery of the they told his Excellency , that

Minister of the Interior, to the they wished rather to continue

Governor of the Province , in at the place which they had fixe

which you reside, explanatory ed on, for their residence. The

of the above, and to desire him Governor seeing that this was

to give you all the assistance in their choice, insisted no further,

his power, in the prosecution of but warmiy recommended them
your plan. There is to be a to the friendship and protec

new Governor, whom I have tion of a neighboring Chief, who

seen this morning, and have re- was then with him .

commended you to him, in the They describe the people a

strurigest manner . He is to re- round them to be in the most

side at Georgivesk, and will wretched situation imaginable,

prove of very essential service for want of medical assistance ;

to you . I shall this day, send and they entreat the Directors,

away your letter to Mrs. Brun- in the strongest terms, to endea .

ton , and shall also enclose her a vor, if possible, to send out to

copy of this. With every wish them some proper person who

for your welfare , and the success has been bred to medicine . With

of your undertaking, I remain deep concern, they mention the
Pruis, & c ." death of good Mr. Brenner, the

Signed, German banker at Astrackhan,

Nich . NOVASSILZOFF . in whose house they lodged on

their wav to Karass, and from

whom they experienced so much
TheDirectors have had the kindness.

satisfaction of again hearing The Missionaries have recei

from Messrs. Brunton and Pa- ved the Emperor's grant of

terson . Their letter is dated land , & c . - It is written both in

February 17th , at which time the Russian and Persian langua

they continued to enjoy good yes, and signed by Prince Tsitsi
health , and were making pre- anou , military Governor of As

parations for the reception of trackhan, and commander in

the friends whom they expected | chief in Geogia, &c . &c.

io join them in the course of the

summer . The new Governor,

mentioned in Count Novassil- Baptist llissionaries in India .

zoff's letter, had arrived in the

country. The Missionaries had LETTERS have been receired

gone to wait on him , and liad | from the Baptist Missionaries in

met with the kindest reception . India, dated August 31st, 1802 .

He expressed the greatest soli- Appearances are still very en

citude for their safety , and ad - couraging. Three Mussulmans

vised them to fix on a situation came froin the distance of forty
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miles in May last, having heard | It further appears, from the

of the Missionaries, and being Society's report, that the num

desirous of visiting them . They ber of children in the charity

invited them to their villages, schools under the Society's pa

where, accordingly, Mr. Mars- tronage, in and about London,

man , with Petumber the young- amounts to 7086, viz. 4108 boys,

er, and Bahrut (two native con- 2928 girls ; and that, since the

verts ) went. They found the setting up the schools 42,330

people very eager to hear the boys, and 20,399 girls, have

gospel :-200, convinced of the been put out to apprenticeships

folly and wickedness of the Hin- and services, or taken from

doo and Mahometan religions , school by their friends.

had renounced cast, though not It is also stated, that during

prompted to do so from the in the year 1801 , the following

fluence of Christianity. How- books were distributed by the

ever , haring heard the Mission- Society :-- 7291 Bibles, 9958

aries, they had sent to make New Testaments and Psalters,

their doctrines the subject of 12,895 Common Prayers, 14,710

inquiry. other bound books, and 96,354

On Mr.Marsman's return he small tracts .

heard of another body of people,

a day's journey nearer home, of

the same description . He visi- MORAVIAN MISSIONS .

ted them also , and found at least

2000 who had publicly renoun- From the periodical accounts

ced cast, and were desirous of relating to the Missions of the

being acquainted with the Chris- Church of the United Brethren,

tian religion . An intercourse is it appears, that, at the close of

opened with them, and Divine | the year 1802, the number of

Providence is thusmaking way brethren and sisters employed

for the spread of Divine revela- by them in various parts ofthe

tion . The stir ( it is said ) both world, is as follows :

among Hindoos and Europeans,

still increases, and , it is likely , In the Danish West- India Isl

will continue to increase. ands, in six settlements, 32

In Greenland, 3 do. 16

In Antigua, 3 do. 17

F.piscopal Society for promoting in St.Kitts, I do. 4

Christian Knowledge. In Jamaica, 3 do.

In Barbadoes, I do .

It will, no doubt, be highly | In Tobago, I do .

gratifying to our readers to be in South -America, 4 do. 24

informed how much the labors In Labrador, 3 do.
25

of that venerable Society have | Among the Indians in North

lately been blessed . Their Mis- America, 3 do. 19

sions in India have been so suc- | Among the Hottentots at

cessful, that, since the year the Cape of Good Hope,

1799 , about 350 natives have I do . 10

been baptized . What an im- Near Tranquebar, I do . 2

portant accession to the Christian

church ! In all, 161
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Further account of the sales, profits, & c . of the Connecticut Evangeli.

cal Magazine, 10 August 6, 1804 .

VOLUME FIRST.

Profics of vol. I , as per ſtatement, May, 1803, Dolls. 2002 281

Of the above, paid by the Publiſhers, and in

the Treatury, Dolls. 1934 99 €

Due from Subſcribers, Aug. 6, 1804, 30 79

the Publiſhers, 36 50

2002 281

VOLUME SECOND.

1942 58

86 871

Profits of vol. 2 , as per ftatement, May, 1803 , excluſive of Books
then on hand,

Sale of 695 Magazines, ſince that time, at 124 cents,

Profits of vol. 2 , excluſive of 3438 Magazines on hand, Au

guſt 6 , 1804, 1029 451

Ofthe above, paid by the Publiſhers, and in the Treaſury, 1541 33

Duc from Subſcribers, Auguft 6, 1804, 240 44

the Publiſhers, 247 704

-2029 451

VOLUME THIRD.

Amount of ſales, 34681 to Subſcribers at12 cents,

5696 at retail at 12 cents,

2075 to Bookſellers at 8 pence,

Expenſes - Printing 48000 at 66 mills,

Contingen :, for poſtage, & c .

4335 12}

712

230 s6

5277 681

3168

35 72

3203 72

Profits of vol. 3 , excluſive of 3001 , Magazines on hand,

Auguſt 6, 1804 ,

of the above, due from Subſcribers, Auguſt 6 , 1804 ,
the Publiſhers,

2073 961

525 49

1548 47

2073 961

VOLUME FOURTH.

Amount of ſales, 29852 to Subſcribers at 124 cents,

1966 at retail at 12 cents,

2100 to Bookſellers at 8 pence,

3731 SO

245 75

233 44

4210 69

2376Expenſes Printing 36000 at 66 miils,

Profits of vol. 4 , excluſive of 87 Magazines on hand ,

Auguſt 6, 1804 ,

Of the above, due from Subſcribers, Auguſt 6 , 1804,

the Publiſhers,

1834 69

1824 & 1

9 88

1834 69

Expenfes — Rc.printing vol. 1. 15600 at 66 mills, 1029 60
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Sales - 3168 at 125 cents,

Due to the Publiſhers forvol. 1 , 2d edition ,

396

633 60

1029 68

SUMMARY.

Profits of vol. 1 , fird edition ,
vol. 2 ,

vol. 3 ,

vol. 4,

2002 281

2029 452

2073 964

1834 69

7940 391

2 23

7942 721

3476 324

2621 51

633 60

To this add intereſt received from Iſrael Newton,

Profits of four volumes,

Paid by the Publiſhers, at differenttimes,

Due from Subſcribers, Auguſt 6, 1804,

To pay for re-printing the firſt volume,

Due from the Publiſhers, per preceding

ftatement, Auguft 6 , 1804 , 1844 89

From this dcducttheir account for re

printing vol 1 , in addition to the

ſales of that edition, 633 60

Real balance due from the Publiſhers, Auguſt 6, 1804. I211 29

7942 724

7309 121

12300

3438

Nett avails of the four volumes excluſive of Magazines on hand,

Vol. 1. Fird edition, a! l diſpoſed of.
Second edition, number printed, 15600

Sold , 3168

Gratis to Subſcribers, 13%

3300

On hand of volume firſt, Auguſt 6, 1804,

Vol. 2. On hand per latt ſtatement, 4133

Sold fince , 695

On hand of vol 2 , Auguft 6, 1804,

Vol. 3. Whole number printed, 48000

Sold, 42452

Gratis, to Subſcribers, 2547

44999

On hand of volume 3, Auguſt 6, 1804,

Vol. 4. Whole number printed, 36000

Soid ,

Gratis, to Subſcribers, 1995

35913

On hand of volume 4, Auguſt 6, 1804,

Whole number on hand,

3001

33918

87

18826

The foregoing is a true statement of the Magazine account,

as settled up to August 6, 1804 .

JONATHAN BRACE,
Audi!ora.

JOHN PORTER ,
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The sum of 1211 dollars and 29 cents, mentioned above as

due from the Publishers of the Magazine, was paid by them , Sep

tember 20th , to the honorable Messrs. John Treadwell and Jona

than Brace, a Committee appointed by the Trustees of the Mis.

sionary Society of Connecticut to receive the same ; and by said

Committee was paid to the Treasurer of the Society, as appears

by the Treasurer's Receipt, as follows :

HARTFORD, September 20th , 1804 .

Received from the honorable John Treadwell and Jonathan

Brace, Esquires, for and in behalfofthe Trustees of the Missiona

ry Society ofConnecticut, the sum of twelve hundred and eleven

dollars and twenty -nine cents, for which I am accountable as Trea

surer to the Missionary Society, having given a duplicate of this

receipt therefor. The same being avails of the Connecticut Evan

gelical Magazine.

A. KINGSBURY.

Donations to the Afissionary Society of Connecticut.

1804 .

Sept. 20. Of honorable John Treadwell and Jonathan

Brace, Esq'rs. being avails of Evangeli

cal Magazine, $ 1211 29

28. Of Rev. Calvin Ingalls, contributed in

new settlements, 35 25

Octobev 3. A Friend of Missions for purchase of

Books, 5 58

A Lady of Massachusetts, ܐܘ

$ 1253 12
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Christianity distinguished by its names given to the first human

name. pair by God, and to the animal

world by Adam , is agreeable to

The disciples were called Chris
this view .* And many passa

tians first in Antioch . Acts
ges in scripture history convey

xi. 26 .

the same idea.

THE
'HE high importance of The scriptural text with which

Christianity, to man , ful- these observations are introdu

ly apologizes for every well ced , refers to an event impor

meant attempt to illustrate and tant in the history of the primi

recommend it. The design of tive Church . Antioch was a

the following dissertation is to large city , at a distance from Je.

consider the importof its name. rusalem , the capital of the king

From the first use of lan- dom of Syria , known in the

guage the design of names has prophecy of Daniel by the epi

been to distinguish their sub - thet of the Kingdom of the

jects from other individuals of North ; " as that ofEgypt is by

the same species, or from other “ the Kingdom of the South.”

species of the same kind, or It consisted of that part of the

they have denoted general ob- Empire of Alexander the Great,

jects. They supercide the ne- which fell to Antiochus in the

cessicy of endless circumlocu- division of the Empire among
tion, and facilitate the commu- his four principal Captains,

nication of hnowledge, by writ- which took place in a few years

ing and the intercourse of social after the death of that conque

life. Thuugh they may be view- ror.

ed as in a sense arbitrary, it is This City was built by Anti

crident they originated, at least ochus, and named by him to per.

frequently , in a supposed adap petuate the remembrance ofhis
teriness to express the most glory . In this, as in most po

vistinguishing quality , relation , putous places of the East, many
or circumstance of the subject.

The scripture account of the • Gon. i . 26. and ii . 19 , 20--23

VVol. V. No. .5 .
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.

Gentiles, who were the princi- dently in a high degree proper,a
pal inhabitants. Happily for as Christ was the Alpha and

many there, the persecution of Omega of their religion, and

the disciples of Christ, in which their hope; their Prophet, Priest

the holy Stephen sealed the gos- and King. It is also well known

pel testimony with his blood , to the learned, that various

occasioned such a dispersion of sects of heathen philosophers

the disciples and preachers of were at that time denominated

the gospel, that some of them from their leaders and foun .

travelled as far as Antioch, ders .

preaching the gospel, " and the This name, however, seems

hand ofthe Lord was with them , not to have been assumed by the

and a great number believedand disciples of Christ merely from

turned to the Lord .” And al- human views of propriety.

though they preached the word The Greek word here ren

to Jews only, it pleased God to dered called, is not the usual

make it successful to Gentiles, word so rendered . It properly

opening the door of faith to imports a particular divine a

them also. Such is the fulness gency, influence or direction,

ofdivine grace that God is found and may be very literally ren.

even of those who sought him dered divinely called. We find

not. The conversion of Jews the word in some of its forma

and Gentiles to the Christian tions several times used in the

faith, in the same city , prepar- Greek Testament, in all of

ed the way for their union in which it has a signification sim

the same congregation, for the ilar to thatjust mentioned. *

celebration of divine worship On the whole, we may be

and ordinances; and their fre well satisfied of the propriety

quent intercourse, in thatnear of the name given to the disci

relation, must have produced ples of our Lord Jesus Christ,

frequent occasion to mention at Antioch, and that in receiv

each other, by their national ing it they acted by divine direc

distinction . This tended to excite tion ; their religion is, therefore,

their respective national preju- termed Christianity. In illus.

dices, and to marr the happiness trating the propriety of this

of their union in the Christian name,weshall be led to notice

church . A common name a few leading marks of distinc

seemed well adapted to prevent tor between this religion and

the evil, and none could have all other religions among men .

been invented so agreeable and Te shall take our view of

proper as one derived from that Christianity from the sacred

of their common Lord . This book in which it is revealed . It

would prevent the evil resulting is, however, to be remembered,

from the frequent mention of that we consider the whole

their national distinction, ex volume of scripture as contain

press their united reverence to ing a divine revelation of this

their master, the divine author

of their religion , and would ef * Matt. Ü. 12-22. Luke ii. 16.

fzctually distingush them from Aa. 2. 22. Heb . viii. si. 7.

th -ratarics of all other religions. ' xii.25 .
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religion . The Old Testament | tics, in all these respects ; and

as constituting the first part, that he exists in that infinitely

and the New Testament the perfectmanner called a Trinity

second and last . in unily, possessing the whole

The distinctionbetween Chris- perfectionof unity and of Trin

tianity and all other religions ity, the whole benefit ofboth , in

respects its doctrines, its moral all respects and especially in

precepts and the prospects which this , that he enjoys indepen

it opens ; but to consider these dent communion in himself, as

grand divisions in all their rami- an incommunicable perfection

fications would require many of Jehovah , in distinction from

volumes. We shall, therefore, the solitary , imperfectand depen .

pursue the following concise dent unity of the object of wor

arrangement of a few leading ship in the Mahometan system .

marks of distinction , viz. This is usually expressed

The object of worship,
by a personal distinction in the

The ground of acceptance,
Deity, because there is an evi

dent foundation for the applica
The system of morality, and

tion of the three personal epi.
The retributions of futurity.

thets , I, Thou and He, as used

1. We attend to the distinc- in common language ; though

tions in the object of worship. we by no means comprehend

Christianity teaches the wor- that distinction in the infinitely

ship of the one living and true perfect manner of the divine

God, in distinction from the existence, as distinguished from

polytheism of all systems of that of created , dependent and

Pagan theology. It teaches that imperfect beings ; we, how

this God is eternal and inde- ever, can perceive it to be ne

pendent, in distinction from the cessary to independent perfec

genealogies and dependent suc- tion and felicity, and can appre

cession of their númerous di- hend no more difficulty in the

vinities. They had their Jupi- belief of this doctrine, than of

ter optimus maximus, or their any other truth of natural or

greatest God , their Dii majores revealed religion, which exceeds

or Gods greater than another our comprehension . We there

class whom they called their fore rest with unwavering faith

household Gods. All these had in the true and proper divinity

a beginning, and were depen- of the Father, the Son and the

dent, the less on the greater, Holy Ghost, and that “ thise

and all on their Supreme Jupi- three are one.”

ter, and he on fate, which the This triune Deity, who is the

best of them believed to be object of Christian worship, is

above the Gods. also possessed of infinite moral

Christianity teaches that this perfection , or he is immutably

one God is possessed of all natu- good . It is a dictate ofright

ral perfection, originally and in- reason that a Being possessed of

dependently ; that he is omni- such, natural perfections as the

present, omniscient, omnipo- holy scriptures ascribe to the

tent and immutable; in distinc- l object of worship, and existing

tion from the total deficiency in such a manner, must be in

and imperfection of their divini- Unitely perfect in his moral
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character, or must be good in the next mark of distinction be

But in this we are not left to the tween Christianity and all other

mere light of human reason . religions, which is,

Divine revelation is abundant in II . The ground ofacceptance.

ascribing all possible moral ex- That man is, naturally , in 2

cellence to God, as a Being es- state of sin and ruin , is obvious

sentially and unchangeably holy, to every relecting mind, and has

just and good, wiseand faithful, accordingly been perceived and

and summarily assures us that lamented by most writers a

“ God is love. " In these sacred mong the heathen philosophers;

writings we are assured that indeed a consciousness of guilt
God is the fountain ofall exis- and exposedness to punishment

tence, the creator and preser- is common to men ; hence the

ver of Angels and men ; that his anxious inquiry, “ Wherewith

dominion in the natural and shall I come before the Lord,

moral world is universal and and bow myself before the Most

perfect ; that his providence ex- High God ”

tends to all events, and that he The best answers to this most

governs moral and accountable interesting question, furnished

creatures by the most perfect from philosophic investigations,

laws ; that he is the kind and are wholly unsatisfactory.

beneficent parent of the whole Most of the heathen writers

creation, and encourages his on this subject, manifest some

rationaloffspring to address him notion of sacrifices, of some

in prayer and praise. kind, to appease the anger of

Such a Being, and such only, their Godsand obtain their fa

can be the proper object of wor- vor. This , probably, originated

ship . He is present and knows in some knowledge of ancient

all our wants, and is able to sat- tradition, conveying partial in

isfy them . He governs all e- formation from the possessors

vents in the universe ; all crea- of divine revelation on this sub

tures and events are in his hand, ject, but so mangled and per

and he can protect and save us verted , as to be totally insuli

from evil. He is the father of cinent to reliere the wounded

our spirits and the former of our conscience , or to enable the

boilies, and is the kindest of sinner to contemplate, with coni

parents, and a very presenthelp posure, bis appearance before

in trouble. Into the bosom of God .

such infinite sufficiency, and The next relief attempted by

parental love the full soul may philosophy, is by a virtuous life,

pour all its troubles ; in him the or by repentance and reforma

ſatherless findeth mercy--and tion ; but alas, how insufficient

he hath said , “ calluponmein the this, for the transgressor !

day of trouble and I will deliver What rational hope can be de

thee, and thou shalt glorifyme." rived from this to the sinner

But how shall guilty , unwor who 6 owes ten thousand talents

thy sinners have access to such and has nothing to pay ? "

a Being of infinite majesty , per- Vere his repentance and re

fection and purity ? formation even perfect, they

The answer to this inost ir- could have no influence to alone

teresting question will be found ' for past conces, ind could b .
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only adequate to present duty . / “ the word was made flesh and

But when we consider the great dwelt among us, ” and “God

imperfection of human nature, was manifest in flesh . ” In this

even in thebest, they appear to mysterious union of natures,

fall far below the standard of our Lord Jesus Christ was obe .

present duty , and greatly in- di to death , even the death of

crease our guilt and desert of the cross, and truly magnified
condemnation . What shall we the divine law , and supported

think then of the absurd and both its precepts and sanctions.

superstitious rites which gene- | The fin : condemnation of all

rally obtained among the heath- sinners would have proved the

en on this subject, and of the immutzble determination ofGod

unhallowed usages practised for to punish sin according to his

this purpose , by them in their threatenings; but this proves still

religious festivals, on days of more- it evinces that God is

atonement ? Or what can more righteous in taking vengeance ,

decply impress the mind with a and that in his government over

conviction of the necessity of a man , he treats him as he would

divine revelation,than the knowl- be willing to be himself treated,

edge of the notions and usages in a change of circumstances.
ofheathen Idolaters ? The obedience and death of

The Christian revelation re- Christ in our nature and place,

presents our sin and misery as is the highest conceivable divine

they really are ; it clearly evinces testimony to the rectitude ofthe

the impossibility of the most moral government of God over

distant, well founded hope of man ; and is therefore the most

acceptance with God, from any full and complete expression of

or all the devices of man, and holy affection, exhibiting the
proves that “ reason pursued is most conclusive proof of the

despair.” But at the same time, perfection of divine government

it opens a new and glorious door and ofthe evil of sin; and thus

of hope : It reveals the media- lays a foundation for the pardon

torial plan of redemption by and salvation of sinners through

Jesus Christ. Christ, in the way of divine ap

This assures us, that God has pointment, so as to be at once a

fixed on a method for the dis- vindication and expression of

play of mercy to the guilty, the righteousness of God in his

through a mediator ; that this government of man, an exhibi

mediator is the Son of God, the tion of the most profound wis

second person in the divine dom , and of the richest grace .

Trinity in unity ; that he was Yca , all divine perfections are

to redeem sinners of mankind here not only displayed ; butuni

to God by making atoneinent tedly displayed, it is “ grace

for their sin , and bringing in reigning through righteousness

everlasting righteousness; and to eternal life by Jesus Christ

that to fit him for the media

torial work, he should be united Hence it appears, that “ Jesus

to our nature, by the assump- Christ is theway ,the truth and

tion of it into a personal union the life ," and that “ no man
with his divine nature ; and ac- cometh to the Father but by

cordingly we are secured, that ' him ; " that lie is able to scru,

our Lorci."
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to the uttermost, all who come ity bazin and end in those things

unto God by him ; that this gos- which are private and personal.

pel foundation of acceptance After all which hasbeen written

with God for sinners, is worthy by poets ,philosophers and mor

of God, honorable to law an aists, not drawn from the holy

justice, a most wonderful ex- scriptures, on virtue and moral.

pression of divine grace, and ity , they teach us nothing more

safe and happy for thebelieving sublime than the love of our

sinner, and superior to all the country ; and to die for our coun

plans devised by man , whether try is treated by them as the

Jew or Gentile, ignorant or most sublime virtue, even when

learned, as the heavens are life is sacrificed , not to render

higher than the earth . the inhabitants of our country

Faith in Christ is the divinely more wise , more devoted to the

appointed way in which we be- good ofmankind,or to the fear
come so interested in his atone- and service of God ; but more

ment, that his righteousness rich,more honorable in the es

avails for our pardon and accep teem of those who esteem the

tance with God, evidently , be- bonor which cometh from man ,

cause by this we are so united and more triumphant over other

to him that the Father's appro- nations in war . Hence, Alex

bation of his mediatorial work ander the Great, Julius Cæsar

may be properly and fully ex- and Charles the XIIth , of Swe

pressed in the bestowment ofall den , who were great generals,

saving mercy on us for his sake. and the two first great conque:

The most guilty and misera- rors, have been celebrated as
ble of our race may, therefore, the first of men , But in the

hope in divine mercy through view ofChristianity,their splen

him , cometo God by him , and did virtues are weighed in the

be assured that those who so balance and found wanting: -

come he will in no wise cast | They sought the glory of their
out." country by the calamity of many

III . The Christian religion is | nations, and succeeded to gran

distinguished from all others by deur in the blood of murdered

its system of morality . thousands; and that glory which

It has been common to the they respectively sought for

founders of religious systems to their country was really its

inculcate something under the greatest shame and misery, and

name of virtue or morality ,but hastened its ruin .

in most instances many essen- The morality which Christi .

tial branches of virtue have been anity tcaches and inspires, is

omitted , and many things in- that which conduces to the best

culcated which were really vi- good, the highest perfection and

cious ; and what is still worse, felicity of the subject--which

the true and essential distinc- coincides with the best interest

tion between virtue and vice has of mankind, and which is di

been commonly overlooked ; rectly subservient to the glory of

hence the very best systems of God . This brief description of

heathen morality are essential. the outlines of virtue will not be

ly deficient. disputed ; but where can it ex

All human systems ofmoral- ' ist except in the mind sceking
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that happiness for itself which any conscious existence beyond

consists in union to the best this life. The best of them

interests of the whole family of rather wished for it than firmi

man , and exertions to promote ly believed it . On supposition of

it, and union to the glory of its reality they imagined such

his

kingdom , and the happifying agree with the taste of men in

view and contemplation of the in this life, in earthly things,

most perfect state of the moral and generally describe their

system. But this is nothing Elysium as a place for the en

else than to “ love the Lord our joyment of the pleasures of

God with all our heart and our sense, and speak of this as only

neighboras ourselves,” which is for a limited duration . Their

the well known summary of conceptions of the punishment

Christian'morality , given us by of the wicked were equally con
its divine founder. fused and erroneous.

From the holy scriptures we The Christian scriptures dis

learn that God is love, friendly pel this thick darkness, and

to the highest perfection and bring life and immortality to

felicity of the moral system.-- light. From these we learn

This is the expression of his with certainty that the exist

character in hisgovernmentof ence ofour souls will be perma

man , and in the mediatorial nent after the present life, and

system, and this is the duty that our bodies will be restored

which he requires of man, and to life in a general resurrection

this constitutes the perfection at the end of this world, and be

and felicity of the redeemed in reunited to the soul; and that

the heavenly state. “ Him that we shall then bejudged accord

overcometh ,” saith the Divine ing to our works, and our final

Saviour, " will I make a pillar in state be fixed in happiness or

the temple of my God, and he misery, according to what we

shall go no moreout; and Iwill have done while in the body, in

write upon him the name of my this life, and that this state will

God, and the name of the city be eternal.

ofmyGod, which is New Jeru . Notwithstanding the invisibil

salem , which cometh down out ity of that world and that the

of heaven from God, and I will condition of its inhabitants is

write upon him my own name.” not very particularly revealed,

How does the boasted splen- or perhaps would not be clearly

dor of philosophic virtue and understood by us, in the present

morality fade before that of state, if it were, we are fully

Christianity, like the glow assured, that the wicked and all

worms ofnight before the rising who know not God, and obey

sun ! not the gospel, shall be wholly

IV . We observe, once more, excluded from the divine favor,

that Christianity is distinguished shall be given up to the full do

from all other religions by the ininion of sin , and be the monu

retributions of futurity . ments of God's holy displeasure

Great have been the doubts forever. The scriptural repre

and uncertainties of philoso- sentations of their state areaw

phcrs whether man would have ful beyond conception , and deep
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ly impress the mind with the ber and variety of religions in

thought that “ it is a fearful the world . They say that a .

thing to fall into the hand of the mong the many hundreds of re

living God ; " and that we are ligions adopted by man, as there

called by all the dreadful reali- can be but one which is true

ties of that desperate state, to and divine, there is a presump

fly from the wrath to come, and tion against the truth of each,

to lay hold on the hope set be- | in proportion to the number of

fore us in the gospel. religions professed in the world,

On the other hand, the gos- and therefore the evidence in

pel assures us, that the souls of favor of Christianity is only as

the righteous at death , enter in one to many hundreds; i.e. there

to peace, that they rest from are hundreds of probabilities of

their labors, are completely de- its falsehood to one of its truth .

livered from all sin and sorrow , To this there might be various

are assured of the everlasting answers, wemention one only,

favor of God, and are united in as abundantly sufficient, viz.

the praises of redeeming grace ; That Christianity is equally op

andthat at the end of the world posed to all other religions in

their bodies shall be raised glo- the world, in all the articles of

rious and immortal, and be re- distinction which have been

animated by the soul , and the made. All other systems of

whole man be completely bles- religion agree in exhibiting ab

sed in the full enjoyment of surd and unworthy ideas of the

God to all eternity . Rejoic - object of worship, the ground of

ing in the clear manifestation of acceptance, the system of mo

the divine fulness, the unveiled rality and the retributions of fu

glory ofthe triune Deity , in the turity ; in the nature ofthe case,

Gisplays of redeeming grace, it is therefore evident they can

and in the certain prospectof an not be true. This infers a strong

etcinity of unreusitting fclicity presumption in favor of Chris

alid usefuiness in praising and tianity, it is opposite to all other

showing forth tuit grace, and in systems, if they are absurd and

the most rerici reciprocation false, this must be true and di

ef holy friendship forever. vine, or there is no true religion

Who can think of the blessed in the world. It therefore rests

Cercises and enjoyments of the on its own evidence, in the same

spirits of the just made perfect, manner as if no other religion

oid the illncre complete had ever been propagated in the

ble eserliess of t'i edemed af. world . in testing the truth and

per il : c result :0!', and not divinity of Christianity, there

incipe viti alte 1.es of the fore, we must enquire, is the

sul attir á ba" .e üld a place religion itself agreeable to rea

23.065 ue rchowucd trom a- son , worthy of God and suitable

to the nature and condition of

man , in its doctrines, its duties
16.05.03 .

and its prospects, or as it res

1. The jins vi ofpects the chject of worship, the

Chiistianity claily shows the ground of acceptance, the sys

Weakness of Inficiel oections tem of morality and the retribu

against it, founded in the non- tions of futurity ? And is it at.

Pións med ?
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tested to be divine by miracles religion to practical purpose,

and the accomplishment of pro- but are governed by inclination .)

phecy and other collateral evi- Hence if any man is a true wor

dence ? If this be the case , the shipper of the Christian's God,

evidence in favor of the truth he is devoted to his fear and

and divinity of the Christian practises the duties of Christi

religion is full and complete. anity.

But these various sources of The observation also applies

evidence have been stated with to the truth respecting the

great clearneas by many able groundof the sinner's acceptance

defenders of Christianity . Our with God . The bible doctrine of

faith in the system of religion the proper divinity and atone

rests on a firm basis, and against ment of Christ, when cordially

this truth we are assured that the received, lays the foundation of

gates of hell shall never prevail. a life ofholy faith and obedience

2. We infer the great impor- to all God's commands, and is

tance of right apprehensions on attended with a conformity to

the leading truths of Christiani- Christ, in temper and character.

ty . That errors should be em- The same observation applies

braced for truth in the remote with respect to the bible system

branches of religion ,and those of morality and the retributions

which have little infiuence on of futurity . The expectant of

character , in this very imper- the pure and holy enjoyments in

perfect state, is not strange,and heaven, promised in the gospel

does not very essentially affect to the redeemed, will be a prac

the best interest of the subject, tical Christian , and labor to be

or the church in general. But holy as he who hath called him

wrong conceptions on the pri- is holy. He who expects a Ma

mary and leading truths have hometan paradise ,will not fail to

great influence on the affeco anticipate those sensual enjoy

tions and practice, and are ex- ments in the present life .

ceedingly dangerous. The truths of Christianity

We are assured by the word must be congenial to our hearts

of God, and it is found true in and its duties and promises the

experience, that “all people objects of our choice.

will walk every one in the name Let it be remembered that

of his God," * and we know that Christianity is a religion of the

the true servants of the Lorel heart . The Christian is united

will walk in his name forever to God, to Christ, and to the

the character of the object of morality and the prospects of

worship , as it exists in the mind Christianity, as distinguished

of the worshipper, determines from all other religions in the

his character ; his affections, world . Hence it is stiled in

pursuits and practice are agree- scripture, the knowledge of the

able to it , ( we speak of those only living and true God and Je

who really believe what they sus Christ whom he hath sent, "

profess, and not of the vain pre- and it is often denominated the

tenders to religion and worship, fear ofGod and the love of God .

who really believe nothing in- We cannot omit to observe

that the public teachers ofChris

• Micah iv. s . tianity , the ministers of the gos

Vol. V. No. 5. W
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pel, should be scribes well in- Finally , the truth and excel.

structed into the kingdom of lence of the Christian religion

God , and able to bring from the and its importance to man , call

gospel treasure things new and upon all of us to know, love and

old, and their view of the lead - practise it as our calling, and the

ing Christian truths and duties business of our lives, in all our

should be just, distinct,and clear; relations to God and man , with

they mustbe sound in the faith, a constant and serious view of

the pure system ofChristian truth the presence of God, our near

must be their chosen religion, approach to the world of spirits

and to practise it in their lives and the retributions of eternity .

and preach it to others their

most delightful employment. On Religious Feelings.

societies HE has

most feeling and

ments to seek for such ministersings andpassions. Where there

and such only, and when obtain is the life oftrue godliness, there

ed to esteem them very highly will necessarily be strong emo

in love for their work's sake; and tions of soul. It becomes us to

to strengthen their hands and bethe friends of awarm ,anima

encourage their hearts by hear- ted piety ,in opposition to a cold,

ing, so that their own souls may philosophic religion. Revived,

live, and doing their utmost to living Christians have their

advance the saving knowledge hearts engaged and well affected

of the truth in others. in the cause of the Redeemer.

Parents and heads of families Such as are alive unto God , are

have an exceedingly important distinguished for warmth ofaffec

betrustment, respecting their tion . They find ,by experience,

children , and the youth of the that religion is a vital principle

rising age, to “ train them up in accompanied with heart -felt sen

the nurture and admonition of sations, such as holy compla

the Lord .” They must teach cency in divine things, and godly

them " the first principles of the sorrow for sin. Where such

oracles of God .” It has been a emotions as these are not ex

favorite saying that “ we must cited, there is reason to appre

not teach our children avhat to hend, the heart is not the sub

think, but herv to think.” This ject of a work of grace. Let us

saying must originate in great consider,

ignorance, of themoralcast and 1. Such as are alive unto God ,

state of our children's minds, or do not content themselves with

of the Christian system , or of mere orthodoxy.

both childhood and youth in the Correct opinion does not of

seasons of the fairest hope for itself constitute vital godliness.

man . It is then that the seeds It is, indeed, necessary that te

ofknowledge and virtue are usu- | nets be correct . We mean not

ally sown , which spring in ma- to disparage the importance of a

ture years and produce the speculative belief in the close

blessed harvest of wisdom and doctrines of grace . But correct

piety , and iipen into usefuiness opinion must notbe rested in, as

on earth an ! Enal glory in embracing the sum and sub

heaven . stance of vital religion . A spec
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ulative faith does not always in-, saving light, and destitute of the

terest and engage the religious feelings of an evangelical tem

feelings of the heart. It is fre - per. We must not, then, place

quently unfruitful, bearing none religion wholly in right specu

of the fruits of holiness, consist - lative opinions. We must not

ing in pious exercises. While make it to consist in a mere act

men's understandings are right of the understanding. Though

ly instructed, their hearts are a right understanding of the con

often cold and lifeless. Some- nected and consistent system of

times, indeed, there will be a gospel truth , be a matter of the

warm zeal in advocating the utmost moment, yet we must

truths of the gospel, when the not rest satisfied with this, but

life and power of religion are consider corresponding feelings

wanting of heart, as being also essential

An orthoclox faith is not ne- ly requisite. Hence we may

cessarily connected with heart consider

felt piety. And we should be II . True religion is a feeling

careful not to content ourselves, sense of the excellence of divine

with an understanding of the truth.

great principles of divine reve- The spirit of the gospel, being

lation . This is often no more wrought into the heart, consti

than a knowledge which puffeth tutes the christian temper. A

up. The excellent doctrines of pious disposition is every where,

the gospel, are frequently view and in all persons, the same ;

ed with a philosophic coldness having the important doctrines

and indifference . These doc- of the gospel , for its foundation,

trines, also, are often received and ground work . Revived, ex

with emotions widely different perimental christians, must ne

in their nature, from the feelings cessarily enter into the same

of the religious spirit. They views of the gospel, so far as

often produce temporary and they understand it. The same

shortlived joy ; like the seed truths arewritten, not with ink,

sown in stony places, which soon but with the spirit of the living

springs up,and wanting root and God , not in tables of stone, but

moisture, when the sun is up is in fleshly tables of the heart.

scorched and soon withers away. Christians, so far as they have

Some would satisfy them- the spirit of Christ, are perfect

selves with a religion of the un - ly joined together in the same

derstanding which leaves the mind and in the same judgment,

heart unmoved. But such a re- or sentiment. Their views unite

ligion has no vital warmth . It im- and terminate in the great dis

parts no checring comforts to the tinguishing truths ofthe gospel.

soul. It is a cold actof the under for the christian temper in

standing, and has none ofthejoy volves in it these truths, and

and peace ofbelieving . We may where they are explained and

entertain consistent views of the laid open to the understanding,

leading principles of the gospel, they must necessarily propound

and have a knowledge of the themselves to the acceptance of

connected system there contain the pious mind.

ed , and yet be strangers to the Religious affections accompa

power of gedliness, strangers to ' ny a spiritual discernment of the
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1

great things contained in the ervation in holiness, and opens a
gospel . Evangelical sentiment source of noble and exalted en

has a kindly influence to stir up tertainment.

gracious exercises. Where the The word of life, is dear and

gospel is embraced in its purity, precious to the truly pious.

it has an enlivening and anima- They feed and feast upon it.

ting effect upon our nature . With a pleasing satisfaction,

The soul cannot remain torpid they investigate and entertain its

and inoperative. There will be sublime doctrines. Such dis

activity, where the pure gospel coveries on moral subjects then

hasit propereffect. Thesoulwill present themselves to their

be enflamed with the genial minds, as to inspire them with

warmth of piety . It will have joys with which a stranger doth

vital exercises, such as are sen- not intermeddle. Hence,by dil

sibly felt, and experimentally igently and prayerfully attend

known. Dayid says, “ Oh, how ing to the good word of grace,

I love thy law, it is my medita- and apprehending its excellence,

tion all the day.” The apostle they become fervent in spirit,

Paul , giving an account of his serving the Lord . The Holy

religious experiences, says, “ I Sprit alone, diseloses the moral

delight in the law of God , after excellence of divine truth to the

the inward man.” Bright views understanding. And when he

of gospel sentiment awaken de- brings the word home with pow

lightful sensations . Saints finder, and causes it to be seen in

a rich entertainment in contem- its spirituality and beauty, it at

plating the distinguishing and tracts the affections,and becomes

essential truths of the gospel. instrumental of stirring up to a

And this contemplation must warm and vigorous piety .

no doubt constitutea great part of III . Saints have a feeling sense

their happiness, in the kingdom of the beauty of God's perfec

of glory. tions, manifested in his works of

The good word is a quicken- providence and grace.

ing spirit, to such as have tasted God is pleased to reveal him

its power. It quickens christian self by means of his glorious

graces, and gives life and spirit works, both of creation and re

to devout affections. Great is demption. The traces of his
the joy and peace ofbelieving character are inscribed in the

Erroneous views of the gospel book of nature , but most of all,

scheme of sentiment, either in the volume of Revelation ,and

leave the affections unengaged , in the face of Jesus Christ. He

and sink the soul into a state of hath set himself forth as the eter

apathy, without feeling or emo- nal source of being and blessed

tion ; or else awaken unhallow- ness. He hath made all things

ed passions. But a just appre- with a view to display himself,

hension of the truths, brought and promote his declarative glo

to light in revelation, furnishes ry , that he might be known to

reviving views, and excites feel- bis rational creatures, and that

ing, vital exercises. Such pre - in his light, his chiklren may

cious truth discloses itself, from have light. What a glorious

the word ofGod,to the minds of display of his moral excellence,

the intellectual and holy crea- ismade in the stupendous works

tion , as contributes to their pres- ' of nature and grace !
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The natural man receiveth of those who are accounter to

not the things of the spirit of him for a generation . Such as

God : for they are foolishness have seen the Lord of Ilosts ,

unto him ; neither can he know will differ from the cold -hearted

them , because they are spiritu- men of the world , and make it

ally discerned. God, in his ex- evident, that they are chiefly de

cellence , is revealed only to such lighted in God. They will make

as are spiritually minded. Tho' it manifest, that a discernment

sinners see the traces of his be- of the moral excellence of the

ing, yet they discern not his Divine Character, gives the

goodness ; or, see him not in spring to their activities, and

the beauty and loveliness of his calls forth , their sweetest com

moral character. But such as forts and desires.

are pure in heart, see God in his IV . Saints find by experience,

unspeakable excellence . they have outflowings of desire

And thus seeing him, they are after God .

inspired with ineffable delight . This will be evident by attend

Complacential affection springsing to the exercises of men of

from a spiritual view of the Su - God ,recorded in scripture ; and

preme Good. Such a view gives especially of the sweet Psalmist

birth to joy and hope. Reli- of Israel. In his Psalms we

gious affections are enkindled, have an account of his holy

in the light of his countenance. breathings. “ Whom have I

Do not wonder if his children in heaven but thee ? and there is

glow with affection, and breathe none upon earth that I desire

an animated piety . They have besides thee.” “ O God , thou

found him whom their soul lov- art my God, early will I seek

eth . They have come to their thee : my soul thirsteth for thee,

soul-reviving rest. God stands my flesh longeth for thec , in a

revealed to their view, as the dry and thirsty land, where no

greatest and best in the universe . water is : To see thy power and

He has become the beloved ob- thy glory, so as I have seen thee

ject which fills and enraptures in thy sanctuary. ” Ixiii. 1 , 2 .

their minds. This sight and “ As the hart panteth after the

sense ofGod, gives ardor to the water-brooks , so panteth my soul

religious spirit. It excites the after thec, O God . My soul

fervors of love ; elevates the soul thirsteth for God , for the living

with a joyful hope, warms the God ; when shall I come and

heart with the emotions of holy appear before God ?” xlii. 1 , 2 .

desire, and occasions meltings -\Vhen his soul was in great

of sorrow and contrition for sin . disquietude, his hcart was still

No wonder that the seed to intent on God : “ I will remem

serve the Lord, have been dis- ber thee from the land of Jordan ,

tinguished for strict sentiments and of the Hermonites, froni

and manners, and been consider the hill Mizar." xlii . 6 .

ed singular, by reason of their He seems, at tims, to have

devout frames, and the movings been brought into grievous

of affection . It would seem that straights : “ My soul cleaveth

a proper apprehension of God, unto the dust." But still he had

must produce some such distin- vehement and longing desires,

guishing traits in the character ! ouing oututo Cod. He like
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wise, enjoyed peculiar enlarge strength : they shall mount up

ment. I will run in the way with wings as eagles, they shall

of thy commandments, when run and not be weary , and they

thou shalt enlarge my heart.” shall walk and not faint,” Isaiah

“ He brought meup also out of xl. 31. This language is ex.

an horrible pit, outof the miry pressive of peculiar freedom in

clay, and setmy feet upon a rock , devotion. It represents a soul

and established my goings. And freed from the clogs of earth and

he hath put a new song in my sense, and soaring on the pinions

mouth , even praise unto our of a strong and vigorous faith .

God !" Such is the enlargement which

Who can read the Psalms of God gives his children. He

David, without noticing the causes their youth to be renewed

strong and ardent aspirations of like the eagles ; gives fresh and

the heaven -born soul ? renewed strength and delight

We find, likewise, Job long- in his service.

ing for communion with God ;
REFLECTIONS .

“ Oh that I knew where I might

find him ! that I might come 1. There is need of care lest

even to his seat ! I would order we damp the ardor of a religious

my cause before him , and fill spirit. A careless, unchristian

my mouth with arguments.” walk cripplesthe energies of the
xxiii . 3 , 4. In reference to spir- soul, and brings it down from its

itual enlargement, are Elihu's exalted exercises, to low and car .

words to Job ; “ Even so would nal objects. A worldly spirit is

he have removed thee out of unfriendly to the ardors ofpiety .

the strait into a broad place, Sinful and carnal hankerings and

where there is no straitness .” enjoyments, abate the warmth

In Canticles the Church says ; of vital godliness. — Vain amuse

« Or ever I was aware, my soul ments, likewise, serve to cool

made me like the chariots of religious affections, and obscure

Ammi-nadib . " This denotes the lamp of grace in the heart.

the peculiar liberty which the Religious exercises are deaden

godly sometimes acquire in ed by these and similar causes.

their approach to God. And in Devout hungerings and thirst

general it marks out the breath- ings are not cherished, but rath

ings and raised desires and er diminished , by a life of sinful

hopes, which it is common for conformity to the world , in its

those to have, who have tasted vain recreations, and sensual de

that the Lord is gracious. lights. We must abstain from

Saints are said to be neur, and these things, if we would pre

to draw near to God . This serve in lively exercise the vital

nearness, must imply commun- principle. Christian gracesneed

ion with God, in holy and long- care and cultivation. Ifneglect

ing desires and affections. Such cd , they soon lose their lustre

as walk near to him feel their and appear like the dying tapar

souls going out heaven -ward. A lax and careless way ofliving

Add further, a feeling, animated must bring on spiritual decay

religion is set forth in these Christiany should be strict in

words : “ They that wait upon their discipline. They shout!

the Lord shall renew their ' aroid conformity to the men ut
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the world . They have a vine- transported beyond himself, and

yard to keep, which calls for to have exceeded the bounds of

much labor and self -denial. Let sober reason . The same appre

them attend to their spiritual hension was entertained con

husbandry , if they would have cerning Christ. Some of his

their souls as a well watered gar- acquaintance, seeing him so in

den . Let them not have their ' tent on his work, as to go out of

desires running out after the doors to preach to the people,

creature, after selfish and sinful when he was already spent with

objects, and gratifications. Such watchings and public services,

vain hankerings and pursuits came out to lay hold upon him ,

will certainly chill their pious af- saying, He is beside himself. He

fections, and cause a languor in failed of taking his necessary

their religious exercises and meals, for the sake of seizing an
comforts . opportunity to feed and instruct

2. A vigorous, animated piety the multitude. And this was

ever lies exposed to the charge thought to indicate a transport

of enthusiasm . The truly reli- of passion, not altogether regu

gious must be prepared to meet lated by the dictates of sobriety

this reproach. Such as are for and moderation. These exam .

a cold , philosophic religion , will ples may teach animated Chris

deem the workings of the pious tians to expect the charge of en

heart, to be flights, partaking thusiasm . Think it not strange

of imagination , andtransient in if it be sometimes insinuated,

their nature. The living mem- that they are beside themselves .

bers of Christ's mystical body, In the eye of carnal reason , the

they who have given the best ev- workings ofa warm benevolence

idence of their being living in the christian cause, appear in

stones in the temple of God, the light of partial derangement,

have commonly had an enthusi- proceeding from a disorded state

astic spirit ascribed to them . I of the affections.

On account of their fervency , 3. We shall add a word con

they have been supposed to ex- cerning the importance ofmain

ceed the bounds of reason . taining a meek and humble walk

Their noble and elevated acts of with God. Such as have pre

faith and love, have beenviewed cious discoveries ofdivine things,

as the reveries of a heated imag- should take heed that they be not

ination . Their deadness to the lifted up in pride. The genu

world , their abstemious, mortifi- ine tendency of grace upon the

ed lives, and their hardships and heart, is to produce humbleness

conflicts under the cross, have of mind . And yet , through re

been frequently deemed a mis- maining corruptions, there is

guided zeal and affected singu- danger of making the vital ex

larity . The Apostle Paul was ercises of grace , an occasion of

thought by some to be beside self-exaltation. Let Christians

himself. Counting allthings but be guarded against this tempta

loss for the excellency of the tion . Let them not make amer

knowledge of Christ Jesus, and it of their duties and frames, nor

being willing to suffer the loss of magnify themselves, on account

all things, that he might win of their spiritual attainments .

Christ , he was supposed to be A proud pharisaical temper,
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Gave to endure with this formida . Iliisa greatthing to die.

has ever proved an enemy to | Living more important than Dy

souls, and should excite much ing.

alarm . Christians, have a war

T a ,

ble enemy.

flict within themselves, to keep | To those who believe the scrip

under the workings of a self- tures the scene of exchanging

righteous spirit . And this con- worlds is considered as peculiar

flict proves to be none of the ly interesting. And it undoubt

least and most painful part of edly is so , as well as solemn and

the christian warfare. But let affecting to nature . While the

them be animated in this strug- body returns to the dust as it

gle ; keeping in constant re- was, the spirit assends to God

membrance, that a legal spirit who gave it, to be disposed of

marrs and cats out the life of all for an endless eternity . Thc

true religion. soul is dispossessed of its organ,

Let them live near to God and hastened into the eternal

cultivating meckness and mod- world, to be made completely

esty under the reception of his blessed, or to receive her por

undeserved gifts and graces. tion in endless misery . A scene
Their sensible comforts and gra- like this, must undoubtedly be

cious frames spring from the considered as solemn and inter

fountain of all good. God deals esting. Still, is not living more

out the measure of their faith . important and interesting than
He is the life , of their spiritual dying ? Is it not a great thing

joys and exercises . In his in- to live as well as to die ? How

finite mercy , he enlarges their ever important may be the scene

hearts to have intimate and of dying, let us enquire wheth

sweet communion with Ilimself. er living be not still more im

lic gives them to participate in portant.

the influences and gifts of the REFLECT, in the first place,

Ticly Spirit. Which in strait. that life is the time appointed
mesin he brings them out of a for our day of probation ; but

Siruit into a broad place. When death is not. In this world we

sinking in the miry clay, he have talents committed to us,

brings therz forth , and establish with which we are required to

cs their goings. And when they “ occupy.” Death is so far from

cry to him from the beily of being a state of trial, that it is

hell , he causes their prayer to compared, by the Saviour, to

come in unió liim , in iis holy the season of resigning up our

temple. Lt them humbiy talents . Is not an appointed
tank and praise his holy name, season for us to obtain a valua

for his marvellous grace which ble object, more interesting than

hath wrought then for the self- any period after this season is

same thing. The mees wil he past ? Weremember, that the

guide in judgment, he will beau- rich man , who lifted up his eyes

lify the meck with salvation.- in hell, and prayed for a drop of
lle that humilith hims !! shall water to cool his tongue, was

be exalted . relerred to his conduct in life

time . * Son , remember that

V. Z. thou, in thy lifetime, receivedst
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thy good things, and likewise Examine the whole preaching

Lazarus evil things.” It was of Christ, of his Prophets and

not suggested, that his manner Apostles, and we shall find they

of death brought him to that ever referred their hearers to

place of torment, but his life. their duty in life . Would not

Again - The day of judg- the gospel refer us to the most

ment will have particular re- interesting period ? And would

ference to life ; and not to death . | not the great errand, for which

When we shall be summoned to the Saviour cameinto the world ,

the judgment seat of Christ, it point us to the season which

will be, to give an account of is the most interesting ?

the deeds done in the body . It may be adeled , also , that

An inspired writer tells us, death is not a season in which

“ We must all appear before our conduct could be properly

the judgment of Christ, that connected with eternal conse

every one may rescive the quences . For a moral agent to

things done in his body, accord- exhibit a character, choose the

ing to that he hath done,wheth- offers of grace, or refuse them ,

er it be good or bad.” This re- he must enjoy a season of ra .

fers us to life, and not to death . tional reflection . Truths must

The message of death is no be placed before him , and the

other than a summons, sent out mind must rationally act in view

by the Judge, to call us to the of those truths . And how can

court of heaven . An indict- this be done, when the whole

ment is always predicated upon organ of nature has become

previous conduct. The trans- unstrung and is under the strug .

actions, therefore, for which we gles of departing breath ? " Can

are to be arraigned cannot have we suppose, that the time when

their special reference to death. this body is becoming lifeless,

Indeed , there is not the least and the soul ascending to God

hint, in the whole Bible, that who gave it, would be appointed

the judgment day will have any by the Deity as a season for the

reference to our death. mind to exercise that change,

And further - Life is the sea- upon which eternity is depend

son in which we have the calls ing ? No ; “ He hath made

and invitations of the gospel set everything beautiful in his

before us. That speaks to us, time. "

10 -day, while in life and health , As, therefore, life is the only

and tells us, “ Now is the ac- appointed time of probation - as

cepted time, behold now is the the day of judgment refers us to

day of salvation .” We are no life and not to death - as life is

where told that death is a day of the only season to which the

salvation ., or an accepted time . calls ofthe gospel refer us ; and

It is true, at death our state is as death is not a proper time

decided ; but this decision is upon which things of eternal

made altogether according to consequence could be made to

our treatinent of the gospel depend, then, living mustbe a

while in life . God tells lis , more important season than di

therefore, in his word , to seek ing.

him carly — to hear his voice to- From the thought we have

day, andnot harden our hearts. ' pursued, some interesting re

Vol. V. No. 5 . X
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US

Lections naturally follow . And, y more depending on life than on

1. Does not what we have death , have we not reason to

been contemplating afford conclude, that many, who have

ground to fear that many are left this world with a strong

ruined by overlooking the most hope ofsalvation, have met with

important period oftheir exis- an eternal disappointment ?-

tence, and looking forward to a There is not the least intima

period that is less important ? | tion throughout God's word, of

How numerous are those, who any one being savingly changed

pass very calmly on with the while in the immediate ago

current of time,without concern nies of death . Nor does the

with regard to living, while at Bible mention but one instance

the same time they will ac- of a change within a few hours

knowledge that it is a great ofthis period. At the Saviour's

thing to die. View people near crucifixion , there were special

their end, and we may see a reasons for his making a mira

great part, much more concern- culous display of his grace.

ed about dying, than ever they We know that the repentance

were about living. When the of the dying thief was real, and

grim messenger of death ad- his faith saving ; but how defi

vances to stare them in the face, cient is the evidence that others

they will acknowledge they have are not deceived at this latehour,

now arrived to a period which even though their external ap

they ever viewed important ; pearance be equally as favora.

but while in life and health , they ! ble ? When this frail system

will rest without alarm, though is dissolving by disease, wrecked

God's law be sounding louder with pain , and the mind conse

than thunder in their ears, and quently weak and credulous,

while the Saviour is inviting what more than delusion , can

them in the most pathetic : those rationally expect who

terms. To meet death , having through life have rejected and

all that to do, at this distressing , despised their Saviour? In these

moment, which was required in discomposed moments itis easy

a time of health and prosperity , to imagine things to be real

must certainly be a most ruin- which an omniscient and holy

ous step. And is it strange Judge will never acknowledge.

that Satan should use this strat- It is not strange, that people

gem , to ensnare unguraded should speak very rationally of

souls ? While he can lead peo- the fading nature of the things

ple to pass away life as a trifiing of this world, and calmly resign

thing, and place their views for them up when they are made

ward to death as the impor- sensible they can no longer en

tant period, well may he con - joy them ? From being under

sider them as a sure prey to his distress of body, and realizing

fatal wiles. Let us then en the certainty of death, people in

quire,whether our anxiety with a Christian land, without the

regard to a future state has aid of true godliness,may resign

not often referred us to a wrong up their lives with great calm
"period. And let us see that we ness, and do no more than many

avoid so destructive a delusion . heathens have done. And in

2. Since there is so much | deed, it is not strange that some
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who are totally unprepared for 4. Is life a more important

heavenly felicity should even season than death ;-then we

possess greatjoy, from viewing ought to concern ourselves

themselves about to make so much more about living than

profitable an exchange as to go about dying . Should not the

from a state of pain and hope- most important object command

less sorrow into a state of inef- our most special attention ? If

fable glory and blessedness. so, then, let the great inquiry
Numerous are the instances in be , how shall I live ? What

which the sparing hand of God shall I now do, that my soul

has shown us the deception of a may be saved ? And not, how

sick -bed repentance . Among shall I die, that my last end may

those who exhibit the greatest be like the righteous ? Let it

evidence of a saving change in be our earnest solicitude, how

view of approaching death , rare shall I now discharge my indis

indeed is the instance that this pensible duty ? How shall Is

evidence is not contradicted a- improve the precious moment

mong those who are spared to of life and health ? And not,

recover . It naturally follows, how shall I improve the distres

3. That we have reason to sing moments of death ? Re

conclude, thatsome who appear fect how much more can be

to die without a satisfactory evi- done to the honor of our Maker

dence of their good estate, may and blessed Saviour, in the sea

meet with a happy change.- son of life, than at the distres

As we can give but little weight sing scene of death . Hence,

to a hope that is gained in the said an ancient saint, “Death

hour of death , by one who has cannot celebrate thee : they that

spent his whole life in sin, so go down to the pit cannot hope

we are not called to give up those for thy truth . The living, the

as lost who have lived a life of living, he shall praise thee, as I

exemplary piety, even though do this day." Hence the Apos

they may die under great dark- the beseeches us, by the mercy

ness and doubt. As the wicked of God, that we present our bo

maybe deceived respecting their dies a living sacrifice. Would

good estate, why, on the other it be wise in a husbandman ,

hand, may not the righteous be who had retired to his field for

deceived ? The proper time to the purpose of tilling his ground,

form our judgment concerning for him to neglect his employ

characters in the sight of God, ment and busy himself through

we have seen, is at an earlier the day in reflecting how he

period than at death . And should return home at night ?

must we not count him faithful If it would not, then we ought to
who hath promised ? « For he concern ourselves much more

hath said , I will never leave thee about living than about dying.

nor forsake three . Nor shulli iicnce ,

any pluck them out of my 5. It appears, we are now

hands. " Wemay rest assured, passing through the most inter

that wherever there is a real estins scene we shall ever be

union forniud between Christlicht ' Tiis true we are not ad

and the sutil, while in life , it waung through the dark valley

Clotilien in der vf the sidow of death ; nei
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ther are our ears saluted by the to the spiritual privileges of

awful sound of the judgment God's people . John the Bap

trumpet; nor do we see the si- tist, seeing their error and folly,

lent dead bursting from their addressed them thus, “ Think

tombs. Thedreadful Judge is not to say , within yourselves,

not yet saying, in view of the we have Abraham to our Father,

assembled universe, to those on for I say unto you, “ That God

the right hand, come ye blessed is able of these stones,to raise up

of my Father - neither is he children unto Abraham .” This

pronouncing to those on the left passage denotes, that God is

hand, depart ye cursed into able to convert sinners, and

everlasting fire. These awful to build up his church, from the

scenes are yet to come. Still , most unpromising materials.

the one through which we are And although it might have its

now passing is far more inter- accomplishment in the conver

esting than either of them.- sion of someof those hardened

The present is the season on Jews, to whom John referred,

which eternal life or endless was also illustrated in the suc

misery is absolutely depending. cess of the gospel, among idola

It is acknowledged that these trous nations, under the minis

future scenes, which are before try of the Apostles, after Christ's

us, will be vastly solemn and ascension into heaven . The

trying ; but reflect, that they Gentile nations had, for many

will be joyful or dreadful ac- ages successively, been invol

cordingly as we now lay the red in the most dismal state of

foundation. The books out of darkness, superstition and idol

which we are to be judged are atry. They are represented as

now filling up. Would any sitting in the region and shadon

one , therefore, have a view of of deeth . They committed every

the most momentous period of species of abomination ofwhich

his existence , he need only look they were capable.

round him at the present mo- A very striking description is

ment. The period has com- given of their character and

menced . The scene is now conduct in the first chapter of

passing before our eyes ! Oh, Paul's epistle to the Romans.

let us realize how great a thing They are represented as having

it is to live ! changed the glory of the in

corruptible God into an image

made like to corruptible mani,

Great encouragement for Chris- and to birds and four footed

tians to labor for the conver- beasts and creeping things.

sion of the heathen , founded on They worshipped all the hosts

Matt. ii. 9. “ For I scy unto of heaven - offered their chil

you , that God is able of these dren in sacrifice to their idols .

8t011€8, to raise up children Yea, paid their homage to De

unto Abrahum ." vils . Indeed we cannot gain a

clearer idea of their character,

"HE selfrighteous Jews pri- perhaps, in any part of the sa

their descent from Abraham . Ist chapter, and especially from

They claimed an exclusive right 1 Cor. 2. 26 .
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the 29th verse . Being filled pondency , tho they have long

with all unrighteousness, wicked- labored and prayed for the re

ness , covetourne88, maticituisess, vival of God's work, seemingly

full of ervy, murder, debate, de almost in vain . Since God has

ceit, malignity, whisperers, back- so frequently of etones ruised ja

biters, haters of God, despiteful, children unto Abraham , who can

proud , inventors of evil things, tell but this or that cardless or

disobedient to parents, without | hardened sinner may yet be ar

understanding, covenant breakers, rested in his course of impiety,

without natural affection , impla- and be made amonumentofsove

cable, unmerciful. Yet among reign mercy ? How often have

these abominable nations God those who have spent their

raised up many spiritual chil- substance in riotous living, and

dren unto Abraham . long withstood the calls and

Upon the preaching of the warnings of the gospel, been

gospel, by the Apostles, multi- brought to bow to the sceptreof

tudes from among them were Jesus of Nazareth ? Many in

converted to Christ -- forsook stances of the like nature, have

the worship of their dumb idols taken place, in the late revivals

and demons - renounced their of religion , in different places

filthy practices and horrid im- in these states. Numbers are

pieties, and became the humble, now among the visible and the

penitent followers of Jesus sincere followers of Christ,who,

Christ, and the true worship for many years appeared as un

pers of the living God . likely to become Christians,

Churches were gathered to were there nothing more than

Christ - the holy institutions of mere human means, as the

the gospel, strictly observed , and stones are to arise into living

many souls trained up for hea- men .

ven , from those regions and 2. It may be inferred from

shadow of death , where Satan's this subject, that none should

seat had so eminently been, and I give up their attempts to Chris

where he had long led souls tianize the heathen nations, tho'
captive at his will . their endeavors for that purpose

These marvellous effects of hare hitherto proved unsuccess
the gospel upon the minds of ful. Tho' considerable hath been

those once so inconcievably re- attempted at different periods of

mote from all good , may serve time to propagate Christianity

as a very clear and striking il- among the heathen nations in

lustration of the passage under North - America, yet who can

consideration , “ For I say unto point out the season when min

you, God is able of these stones isters and Christians in general,

to raise up children unto Abra- have used their jouit and perse
ham . ” vering efforts for the promotion

Some useful inferences may of this great and blessed design.

be made from this subject. Lave not those who profess to

1. That Ministers and Chris- be Christians generally treated

tians ought not to despair of the this important business with tco

conversion of sinners, in the much indifferency ? Have they

most degenerate times . Nor not corsidered the Indian tribes

should they sink down in des : las irreclaimable, and with
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held more than is mect, in re- he was an hungered they gave

gard to their charitable deeds, him no meat : Or because they

for the support of the Missiona- refused to improve their world

ries among them ? ly substance and Christian pri

Is not God as able of these vileges, for the promotion of his

savages and barbarians, to raise kingdom in the world , for which

up children unto Abraham , as he end every blessing, spiritual and

was to convert those in a simi- temporal, is granted to men .

lar condition , in the days of the I entreat you, O ye Chris

Apostles ? Has the promise, tians of every denomination, to

that he will give his Son the take these things into serious

kea :hen fir his inherilanceand the consideration, and think while

uttermoet juurts of the carth for you are favored with a fulness

his possesion , ever been ac- of the means of religious in

complished in its fullest extent ? struction, multitudes of your

Then who can determine what fellow -men are perishing in sot

may not yet be effected for their tish ignorance. Consider, also,

salvation , if a permanent foun- that the small concerns and the

dation should be laid, for the little pains you take for their sal

support of faithful preaches a- vation , is a powerfulwitness a

mong them ? And should all gainst you, that you have but a

the churches in the American small estimation of the privileges

States, aid this glorious design and blessings of the gospel your

by their liberality and by their selves . Such persons as place

prayers, God may yet do won- a true value on their spiritual

derful things for their perishing privileges, and have a proper

'souls. estimate of their own souls, are

It is idle for the inhabitants always solicitous that their fel
of this flourishing country , to low creatures of every nation,

plead their inability to contribute kindred, tongue and people,

a sufficiency for this purpose, should share with them in the

when so much is expended year- great salvation . It is their hearts

ly for the support of luxury and desire and firayer to God, that

extravagance ! It is truly an the gospel of Christ might have

affecting thought,thatthe heath- free course, run and be glorified.

en are going to perdition by If you therefore have tasted and

hundreds, andby thousands, for seen that the Lord is gracious ;

the want of religious instruction, if you have become heirs of the

and yet multitudes are wasting purchased possession ; if you
large sums daily, for the grati- have learnt the worth of your

fication of their fleshly lusts.- own souls — will not your bow

Nor will many persons spare a els yearn over the poor heathen ?

cent or lift a finger to rescue And will you not exert your

the benighted Pagans from selves in every way, in which

darkness and ruin ! God in his word and providence

Such ought to take heed lest directs, to promote, if possible,

Christ, at the last day, shall sen- so benevolent and so glorious an

tence them to depart, forever object as that of Christianizing

from his presence, into everlast- and saving the heathen in tiis

ing fire firepared for the Devil land ?

and his :91's. Dcause, wolen
AVITUS.
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I

A Letter to a Brother lately re- nal impiety, as he has many

covered from sickness. youth at the present day. And

this is not all ; his spirit has
DEAR BROTHER,

often moved on your heart, and

hear that you have been very tenderly solicited you to be wise

sick . From this, I can do for yourself — to accept freely an

no less than offer to your con- interest in that Saviour,whose

sideration a few serious reflec- blood alonecleanseth from all sin ,

tions. To glorify and enjoy our and to share forever in the unsear

maker is the great end of our chable riches of his kingdom.

existence . In this way, and in 1 intreat you to think seriously

this only, may we rationally ex- on these and innumerable other

pect any true and lasting happi- instances of divine kindness,

ness . Our state, by nature, is which I cannot now mention ;

deplorable beyond all concep - then ask yourself this plain, but

tion, and, unless we look well to solemn question , What returns

the interest of our souls, the loss have I made to the Lord for these

of them will very soon teach us unspeakable favors ?: Will it be

their unspeakable worth . You dealing with too much plainness

will readily assent to all this, to say, that while you have of.

but my great object, in this let- fered a bleeding Saviour, the

ter, is to prevail with you to con- poor compliment ofa few exter

duct accordingly . nal services, you have cruelly

When very young , you was denied him a place in your

brought down, by the provi- heart ? What answer you are

dence of God, to the borders of prepared to give to such queries
the grave. However, in his as these, is best known to God

tender compassion he spared and your conscience . It is wor

your life, and restored you a- thy of remark, that judgments

gain to health. Since that time, as well as mercies proceed from

he has followed you, every day, infinite kindness . As tho un

with his goodness, and has not willing to let you alone, or to

been unmindful of you, even leave any method untried , which

when you was most forgetful of might be effectual to your sal

him . While his hand has been vation , God has at length visited

laid heavily upon thousands a- you with the rod of affliction.

round you, and many have been If I was rightly informed , you

sent down to sleep in the dust, was brought down to the side of

you have been defended both the pit ; at least you had reason

from sickness and death, and to apprehend, that your sick

have had cause, above inost ness would be unto death .

others, of your acquaintance, to What now would be your state

speak of the loving kindness of had you gone a little farther,

the Lord. You have enjoyed and launched into eternity ?

every necessary advantage for Why did you not take the other

obtaining a saving knowledge of step, and bid the world, your

the truth, and laying a friends and all farewell ? Was

foundation for future and eternal it because you had the keys of

felicity . God has not left you death in your own hand, and

( to his praise alone be it spoken ) could go or stay at pleasure ?

to run so great lengths in exter- | Oh, how astonishing the good

sure
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T ofmyWhen groan

ness and forbearance of God ! - to be mentioned or even thought

he is infinitely gracious to the of in comparison of that shock

evil and unthankful , or long being ingratitude, which you will

fore now we should have been be guilty of to the kind bestower

plunged in the depths of despair. of all good, unless you imme.

But what kind of improve diately chuse him for your God

mentdo you intend to make of and portion.

the late alarming dispensation Your brother and sincere

of Providence towards you ? I friend .

see not on what pretence you

can receive it as any other than

the voice of God , loudly pro- A Letter to a new married couple,

claiming to you the vanity of the from a Brother.

world, and warning you to make
DEAR BROTHER & SISTER ,

haste in securing that better

part which death itself cannot WE following is a testimony

take from you . affectionate concern

ing under the violence of a dis- for your welfare and happiness.

ease, which threatened your dis- United in amost important rela

solution, did you not resolve, tion , one to another, you will

that, if spared, you would never probably be partners of each

he overtaken again by sickness other's joys and sorrows, till the

* unprepared for cleath ? What- | bonds, by which you are con

' ever your thoughts might be, it nected, shall be broken by the
will certainly be folly and even hand of death . The mutual

* madness not to seek first the happiness of the sexes is one

kingdom of God and his righ - important end, designed in the

teousness . Very soon, you must marriage institution ; nor will it

be, not on a sick bed , but in the ordinarily fail ofbeing answered,

unless by some criminal fault in

In view of these reflections, the parties united. To them , it

dare you indulge the thoughtof is, therefore, exceedingly im

living a single day in a careless portant, that neither of them

neglect of your soul ? But should do any thing to plant, or

should you do it for a number of nourish the seeds ofmisery

years, and then on a sick bed, Every wise precaution should

should be alarmed with the ap- be used to prevent the begin

prehensions of appearing before ning of evil . Multitudes, sur

your judge, and with a view of rounded by many circumstances

your aggravated guilt, cculd you favorable to a life of happines,

forgive yourself or expect for- are miscrable in a great mea

giveness from your abused Sove - sre, through their own fault.

reign, for having neglected your Did those who enter the mar

present ofportunities, and dis- riage relation begin and perse

regarded the late admonition of vere, as they ought, in a firm re

Providence ? What your views sclution to promote eath other's

or resolutions are at this time, I tappiness, in every way consist

know not, God knoweth . Not ent with a good conscience, the

to regard the advice of an af- bitter plant of domestic misery

fectionate brother will be un- would benipped in the bud - it

grateful; but this is unworthy I would notspring up and flourish

silent grave.
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as it now does, and bring forth | take each other by the hand, and

fruit an hundred fold . The apparently joyful, travel all their

avenues to domestic wretched- days, alas ! in the road to endless

ness are exceedingly numerous. pain. Do you believe this ?

An unguarded expression ,where Doubtless you do. And is

no evil was intended , or even not madness in their hearts

thought of, has, sometimes, giv- while they live ? You answer,

en rise to a tide of miseries suf- “ Yes certainly it is.” Can you

ficient to deluge whole families then be guilty of imitating their

in irretrievable ruin . In regard example ? I am sorry to think

to this matter , it is highly import- of believing it . In many in

ant, therefore, to shun the appear- stances, you are very sensible,

ance of evil . If possible, noth- the distance between a marriage

ing should ever be done which bed and a dying bed is small in

will express the least want of deed. The natural inference is,

that solid affection which the how important to be immediate
parties have an absolute right to ly and always ready ! How

expect one from another. A great is the hazard of delay in a

small degree of this may create matter so deeply interesting !

the most uncomfortable feelings How insupportable must be the

and lead on to a train of evils bitterness of parting, should one

which will not end even in the of you be called away, without

grave,but last, in their deplora- leaving the other a rational

ble consequences, through an im- ground ofhope!Those whomourn

mortal existance. Those, there without hope are unhappy mour

fore, who think they stand safe- ners indeed. But for this as

ly in regard to this matter, will well as all other evils there is a

do well to take heed , lest they remedy. Were it applied, death

fall. would not be the terrible and

But there is a more deeply in- unwelcome messenger,which he

teresting subject, which must now is, either to the living or

notbe passed over in silent nego dying. Nor is the application

lect . When I look over into difficult or ungrateful, if there

eternity , your presenthappiness, be only a willing mind. What

considered by itself, is stripped of God requires is a most reason

its importance. The life we able service . It would be act

here live in the flesh , is of very ing the part of wisdom to serve

little value, for any thing, but to him , and of extreme folly to do

prepare for another state.- otherwise, were no punishment

Whatever may be your thoughts prepared for the wicked. Wis

of the matter, you are swiftly dom's waysare pleasant in them

hastening to a world of unseen selves, and not merely because

realities. A preparation for your | they furnish an escape from ſu

departure therefore, ought to be ture pain . And can you ex

your first and chief objectof at- pect a season more convenient

tention . While this is neglect -than the present for beginning

cd , however pleasing your situa- to prosecute the great business

tion in this life , you still can have of life ? Any better opportu

no rational prospect of substan- nity for becoming followers of

tial felicity. It is sought by Christ in good earnest ? If you

multitudes, with eagerness,who refuse when he calls, you may

Vol. V. No. 5 . Y
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justly fear lest he should laugh | But before I proceed to advise

at your calamity, and disregard you , I must say something re

your cry, when trouble cometh . | lative to myself. I consider

Had I therefore but one request myselfas having done with mor

to make to you , whether in tal things, and all to come is

perfect health , or sinking in the vast , boundless and endless eter

embraces of death , it should be nity . For several years past my

this, thatyou immediately make mind has been fixed on death

your peace with God and en- and judgment. They are now

gage in his service . The bare broughtnear and in somemea

thought of being at enmity a sure realized . But to give you

gainst the author of our exis- the feelings I have on these aw

tence and of all the good we ex- ful subjects is altogether be

pect or enjoy, is shocking in- yond the power of language.

deed. Now is the time to be When millions of years multi

reconciled - to -morrow may be plied by millions have elapsed I

forever too late . If the price in shall be no nearer the end ofmy

your hands to get wisdom be fi existence than I am now. What

nally misimproved, as doubtless then must be my condition if I

it will by very many, what a am cast out of the favorable pre

cloud of witnesses will rise a- sence ofGod ?

gainst you , on the day of deci- Previous to the death of your

sive trial ? eldest sister, I thought I had, in

What you have now been a good measure, discharged my

reading will probably then come duty to my children with re

into remembrance, and, if mis- gard to their spiritual concerns .

improved, will sharpen the But alas ! I then found my great

stings of a self-condemning con- nistake, and resolved that I

science . Bat that the God of would ever after be more care

grace may give you the wisdom , ful to bring up the remainder of

which is from above, and ena- my children in the nurture and

ble you to live usefuily and die admonition of the Lord. But

peaceably is the earnest prayer the cares of the world, my in

of your's sincerely . cessant hurry in my profession,

and my love of literature (when

I had a moment's leisure) pre

An ADDRESS from an eminent vented putting my resolution in

Physician, in the County of practice as I ought to have done.

Fairfield, to his children , di- And now with heartfelt anxiety

livered on his death bed. and regret, I have to lament my

great negligence.

S my children who are lly children are as dear to

me as my life. What then must

cept one, and as there is not the be my feelings with respect to

least probability that I shall ever their future happiness ? And

again see so many of them to- what can I say upon the sub

gether, and no probability of my ject ? I can only say, remem

ever again seeing one who is ber now your creator in the

soon to take his departure for a huys of your youth . First seck

distant cotníry, I now under- the kingdom of God and the

take to give you serious advice. I righteousness thereof, and other

A ,

1
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things shall be added to you .~ is cut down. He fleeth also as

Strive to enter in at the straight a shadow and continueth not.

gate ; for straight is the gate We must al very soon ap

and narrow the way which lead- pear before the awful tribunalof

eth unto life, and few there be Christ. And what if myself

who find it . Give all possible with some of you should becast

diligence to make your calling into utter darkness ; and you

and election sure. Notthat you should say , if my father had

can merit your own salvation . donc his duty towards me I

All that you can do is to pros- should not have come into this

trate yourselves before theGreat place of torment? Oh , dread

Supreme, and beseech him to ful ! inexpressibly dreadful tho't!

have mercy on you . I can add no more , only my

Most of you have families,
dying prayer for mercy and for

and the others may hereafter giveness ; and that the merits of

have them . Iet me, therefore, vent our everlasting destruction
the great Redeemer may pre

exhort you to constant family and bring us allat the great day

prayer for the benefit of your- to meet together in the New

selves and children ; and to con
Jerusalem ?

stant secret prayer for the salva
When I have passed through

tion of your own souls. What

would it profit a manif heshould death, and am covered with the
the dark valley of the shadow of

gain thewhole world, and lose
clods of the valley, and my body

his own soul ; or what shall a

man give in exchange for his
is enrapt in cold marble, the

above hints may be of great
soul ? If one of your children

should live to adult years and
use to each of you.

then die ; and you had never
The advice given me by my

mother on her death bed, tho'
prayed with it nor for it , the re

flections which would wound
much neglected in middle life,

has of latter years been of very
and sting your heart, would be

My mother,next to the worm that never dies great use to me.

in some of her last moments,
and the fire which is never

said to me, tho' you are so near

quenched. Each of you carry

in your bosom animmortal if you should be cast off, I shall
my heart, yet, at the last day,

part, destined to endless exis

tence, and of more worth than
doubtless glorify the sentence of

ten thousand such worlds as this.
God in yourperdition ; because

Oh ! then be admonished to five
the judge of all the earth will

do right.

from the wrath to come, and lay
Sabbath Evening, July?

hold on eternal life.
24th , 1804 .

Topersons of your age the

life ofman seems long. Seven- From the Christian Observer.

ty ycars look at a great distance. Extracts from the Common

But it is a mistake. I have tri- Place Book of a Country

ed the experiment, and find it a Clergyman .

vapor , a shadow . Han that

is born of a woman is of few ON RELIGIOUS AFFECTIONS.

T actions

cometh forth like a flower and

days and fulloftrouble. He Invithout dimissions

, thewor's
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of religion would be compara- | amiable and perfect a scheme of

tively easy . Men may pro- virtue presented to the world ?

nounce prayers, wear sackcloth , Surely, a virtuous man would

keep fasts, give alms, & c . These wish such a religion to be true,

external acts are in their power, though he could not think it so !

and however irksome in them- | He would see it to be of so much

selves,many would be found to importance to the peace and

observe them as the price of good order of society ,and to the

their salvation . But the affec- welfare of all mankind individu

tions of the heart are out of our ally , that he would rejoice if

own power — we cannot at plea- other men believed it , though

sure change the objects of our he could not. He would do

love and aversion. We may per nothing to impede its reception,

foron religious actions as a task, but rather would promote its in

but we cannot make ourselves fluence to the utmost of his

delight in them as a privilege :- power. Nay more , he would

And yet nothing short of this is practise it himself, in spiteof his

true religion. Religion de- unbelief. If a good rule be giv

mands the affections " Thou en us, that will promote our

shalt love the Lord thy God."- own happiness and that ofothers,

“ My son , give me thy heart." we ought to embrace and follow

Here then appears the necessity it, whoever be the author, and

of divine grace, and the efficacy whatever its authority . Our

of its operation. It actually firo own interest is obligation e.

duces this change in the affec- nough . Is it not plain, that

tions, and thus the work proves every man , who acts contrarily
itself to be of God . to these maxims, deceives him

self, when he supposes that he

On the PRINCIPLE Of FRIENDSHIP . loves Virtue, while, in truth, he

The principle of friendship only talks of it ?

is an indication of the dignity for

which we were designed. We ON VITAL RELIGION,

sigh for union with other intel- That vital religion is a blesse

ligent beingsseek a commerce ed reality needs no better proof

of hearts — cannot realize our than the exact coincidence of

ideas and wishes here below , judgment, taste, principles and

human friendships and unions habits, which prevails amongst

deceive our expectations--to its professors. Papists and Pro

find whatwe want, we must as testants, men in the wilds of

cend to God himself. America, and in the cultivated

countries of Europe, persons

ON THE LOVE OF VIRTUE . who lived under the Jewish

INFIDELS talk much of the economy, and multitudes who

love of virtue. And why then live under the Christian institu

do they not love the Bible ? - tion now , have all spoken, in

Let any man read the thirteenth spite of their several peculiari

chapter of St. Paul's first epistle ties, one common language of

to the Corinthians the precep the heart about God and Christ,

tive parts of all the Apostolic sin and holiness, time and eter

episles – Our Lord's Sermon on nity. Their religious hopes and

the Mount, & c . Was ever so / fears, their joys and their sor
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rows, have been the same.- will be laid open , so to speak, to

They have, in a word , perfect each other's discernment-they
ly understood one another's sen- will “ love each other with a

timents, and entered into one pure heart fervently , ” as broth

another's feelings, ( though mys- ren, united in one sentiment and

terious and unintelligible to all in one interest, who accidental

the world beside,) on every sub- ly meet together after a long

ject essentially related to salva- and painful separation. How

tion . For eighteen centuries, will you account for this Indian

Christians, for example, have so well understanding the Eng

thought, and sung, and prayed lishman, when perhaps there is

with David , a Jewish King who not a man living in his own

reigned about three thousand town or parish, to whom he is

years ago. Scarcely have they not an absolute barbarian, when

had a sentiment, a wish or a he attempts to speak what he

feeling, that he has not anticipa- thinks and feels about a Saviour

ted . Whence this agreement ? and a life to come, about the

How happens it, that persons so beauty of holiness, or the defor

distant in time and place, in mity of sin ? Surely there must

speculative theories of religion , be reality , where, without any

and in outward modes of wor- previous communication, there
ship, from each other, should is so much coincidence and a

notwithstanding so exactly har- greement !

monize ? Will it be ascribed Had you lived at the day of

to chance ? Can imagination , Pentecost, and had heard the

enthusiasm , fancy, explain it ?- first disciples speaking to men

Do but consider how men's of every nation under heaven in

tastes and sentiments differ upon the language wherein they were

almost ever subject, even where born , you would have bowed to

they live at the same time, are the reality of their pretensions,

brought up in the same place, and confessed a miracle. Be

and trained to the same habits. hold, then , the counterpart of

And how then can imagination, this miracle ; equally astoni

the most capricious and uncer- shing, and unaccountable upon

tain of all causes, account for any natural principles ! all the

a similarity of effect, which no difference is, that in that case,

course of education, nor ear- one person spake many langua

ly prepossessions themselves, ges — in this, many persons of

( strong as these usually are,) every kindred and nation, and

are competentto produce ? tongue and people, whither the

Take a true Christian from gospel hath come, speak one

any parish in England, and let language .

him meet one of the converted

Indians of North America. ON REASON AND REVELATION .

Find them but a common lan- The greater part of those who

guage in which they may con- set up the claims of Reason

vey their meaning to one anoth- against those of Revelation ,

er, in an instant they will per- seem to forget that Reason is a

fectly comprehend each other's faculty, not like intuiiiun , that

views and feelings on every sees the true natures, relations,

tepic in religion - their hearts or consequences of things, at a
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GOD .

glance ; bit which requires nice are conscious that they have

and accurate management, with done to other matters of science?

assiduous labor and cultivation , It certainly affords a presump

to make it a useful and safe tion in favor of Christianity, that

guide to us, in avoiding error, those men who have been most

and arriving at truth . It is not, famous in the world for the cul

like the senses of the body, per- tivation of their intellectual pow'.

fect at once ; but, like a dia- ers, and are acknowledged on all

mond in its natural state , it is sides to have carried the im

put rough into our hands to pol- provement of them to the great

ish and improve by art and care . est height, have been sincere

So much is this the case , that believers , and warm defenders

the improvement of our reason of this religion.

is taught by rule, and learnt as a

science . ON SIN , AS AN OFFENCE AGAINST

Nothing more than the ap

plication of this remark is need- How little perception is there ,

ful to confound our common in- even in the Christian world , of

fidels. Do they talk of their the evil of Sin, as it is a trans

reason not suffering them to gression ofGod's law ! The au

embrace Christianity ? Let us thority of God is little contem

ask them, whether they have plated . If a man's conscience

made a right use of reason in de- reprove him for sorke vicious

termining the question . Have act , it isbecause of the irregu

they practised all the rules larity and turpitude he sees in

which logicians lay down for it,or on account of the injury

the government of the under which it may do to society ; but

standing in its enquiries after that which is the grand aggrava

truth ? Have they cautiously tion of the crime — its being

guarded, in particular, against done against the will and au

the influence of the passions in thority of God, and therefore an

this business ; and that more act of rebellion - is little tho't of,

especially, because here more and little affects the conscience.

than any where, it may be ex- That this is really the case ap

pected to prevail unless great pears from hence, that many of

care be taken ? Have they turn- those people who pass for good

ed the subject on all sides , and moral characters in the world,

considered it in all its parts ; commonly regulate their con

not satisfying themselves with duct by considerations ofmoral

a hasty , irregular and partial | fitness or unfitness, which are

examination ? These questions wholly independent of the divine

could not fail to silence them , command or prohibition. What

if they had either sense or mo. merely stands on God's author

desty. The general run of in- ity they see little evil in , and

fidels are no logicians, and of have no great scruple about du

those who are, how few , speaking or not doing. Their own

ing lionesty, will say, that they ease or humour, the least possi

have as seriously, cautiously, ble present convenience or ad

and impartially applied the laws vantage, determines their con

of sonad reasoning to the exam- 1 duct, and becomes a law to them ,

31. 1'3 of this subject, as they ' in preference to the bare 17.0,
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tive of obeying or disobeying true indexes to the state of the

God . Hence, to most persons, mind,because good actions may

Adan's sin seems a trifie , be- proceed fom bad principles.

cause committed only against a With other men's principles in

positive command ; and the neg- deed, we have comparatively

lect of religious ordinances, or little to do. While their ac

the breach of the Sabbath , fortions are good, and society sus

the samereason , gives little un- tains no injury, from a charita

easiness to their consciences. ble though erroneous judgment

In the presence of temptation of them , little inconvenience can

they are not restrained by result ; but in our own case, a

Joseph's consideration , “ How mistake is fatal.

shall I do this great wickedness, How great then is the folly of

and sin against God ? " And in those who judge of themselves

their repentance - if they ever only by their outward conduct !

do repent of any thing they Preach against drunkenness, or

have done - they are far from other overt acts of sin, and every

the sentiment and feeling of one who, from whatever cause ,

David, “ Against Thee only can acquit himself of the prac

have I sinned, and done this tice condemned, presently con

evil in thy sight.” David had cludes in favor of his general

sinned against man as well as character. In like manner,

God ; but the thought of his sin when specific duties and virtues

as an act of daring impiety and are inculcated, if, so far as con

rebellion againstGod, swallow - cerns the outward matter and

ed up, at the moment, every form of them , the man think

other consideration
. His crime himself blameless, the same

was thus seen in its highest ag- Nattering conclusion follows.

gravation, and painted to his | Hence it is, that so many per

mind in colors so black and hi- sons dislike close appeals to the

deous, as to conceal the lighter heart, and are ready to oppose

shades of the sad picture, and such as use them with- " He

prevent, so to speak, his perceiv- that doeth righteousness is righ

teous ” - “ By their fruiis ye

shall know them , ” &c.

ON THE CONDUCT, AS AN INDEX say they , " the fruit be good, is

TO THE HEART. not the tree good ?

WHEN we exhort men to ex- know the quality of the tree by

amine themselves by their con- any cther sign ?" -- No ! and no

duci, it is only as that is an in- better test need be required ,

dex to the state'of the heart.-- provided you understand the

The state and disposition of the terms you make use of. What

heart determines the character, do you mean by good fruit ? --

and being visible to God, is that such as is fair and beautiful on

by which his judgment of us is the outside only ? Then you

formed. We can judge of oth- might chance to find your death

ers only by external appearan- in acting upon this principle ;

ces , but of ourselves our judg- for there are many poisonous

ment should be,, as inuch as trees in the world , which bear a

possible, guided by that of God . beautiful and tempting fruit,

External actions are not always pleasant to the eyes , and grate

ing them.

6 If,"

Can you
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ful to the smell - perhaps, also count of the views and the or

to the taste, but it is not unfre- ganization ofour Society ; which

quently found, that the same in the main, continues unaltered

fruit which looks well , on being to this day , except what in

cut up, turns out to be corrupted provements have been suggest

and bad within . Just so it is ed by experience, or the cir

with moral fruit. Examine it cumstances of the times . As a

skilfully — see whether it be specimen of our communica

sound within - employ the pro- tions, which circulate in manu

per means for ascertaining script only, we subjoin those of

whether it be really as good as the nineteenth year ofthe Socie

it appears to be ; and if it abide ty ; and in case you should

the trial, we allow, that, being think it worth your while, we

good, it demonstrates the tree to would order those of the pre

be good also . ceding eighteen years to be

When our Lord says, “ By copied likewise ; which, how

their fruits ye shall know them ; " ever, would be attened with con

he cannot surely be supposed siderable expense. We should

to intend the mere outward ap- have been glad to send ycu, at

pearance, any more than a na- least, two copies of our publica

turalist would, who was apply- tions ; but those of 1793 and

ing the same rule to the produc- 94 are quite out of print ; nor

tions of the orchard or the gar- is it in our power to produce a

den . A fruit corrupt within, second edition, as the complica

and beautiful without, is the em- ted calamities of war, murrain

blem of a hypocrite. and scarcity , have rendered the

contributions of our poor friends

rather less than what they used

Letter from the Basil Society - to be ; whilst the expenses of

Addressed to the Missionary printing have risen ,and, in gene

Society in London. ral, our Society has to meet

greater wants. The nature of

OU had the goodness, dear our plan is best to be learnt

brethren , to request a list from our publications. Here we

being sent you of the towns and beg leave to draw just a few

provinces through which our outlines, beginning with our

Society extends ; as also a plan leading views:

of our proceedings; and from 1. The basis of our agree .

one to three copies of our Peri- ment is our obligation to edify
odical Publications from the be- one another in our most holy

ginning ofour activity as a body faith, according to the unerring

We are happy to gratify this word of God and the gospel of

wish, as far as in our power ; our Lord and Saviour Jesus

and, in return for your very ac Christ ; in whose footsteps to

ceptable present of the Evangel- tread , and to encourage

ical Magazine, send you a com- another in the blessed practice

plete copy of our Extracts and of walking after him faithfully,

Collections, printed from 1783 is our duty and desire . Nor will

to 1798. To the first volume we suffer ourselves to be divert .

you will find some pamphletsed from this purpose by any ob

stitched, containing a full ac- ' jections whatever, raised by t..c

Y COM
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adherents of the new philosophy | done, in this respect, since the

or the votaries of intidelity, as beginning of the last century ,

millions, and, God be praised ! we cannot help admiring the

we ourselves have experienced hand of the Lord in those phe

the efficacy of that faith, which nomina in which you, dearest

is the victory over sin, the world, brethren of England, have borne

Satan and hell, and which alone so considerable a share , consid

is able to form men ofGod,rea- ering them as the dawning of

dy to serve him in this world, the approaching kingdom of

and fit to meet him in the next. God, and comforting ourselves

To preserve this faith of our with these things, aswith sweet

ancestors, which alone canmake and powerful cordials against

us good, holy , and happy in life the benumbing influence of the

and death, shall be our final spirit of our awful times. To

aim . take an active and praying share

2. We wish, agreeably to our in all Missionary exertions, is

duty, to direct the attention of our sacred delight ; and, we

Christendom to the signs of our trust, the seed , which is now

times, which are so very extra- sprinkled with our tears, will

ordinary, whether we consider rise in an harvest of everlast

them with a view to the church ing joy, though we should not

ofChrist, or in reference to the witness its maturity in this

kingdoms of this world . We world .

will comfort,advise and strength- 5. As there is always, but

en one another, in order to hold more especially in our day, an

fast the patience and faith of the enormous mass of misery in the

saints, lest when the Lord com- world, under which believers,

eth, we be found in the number no less than unbelievers, groan ,

of the foolish virgins. ( the latter , of whom we ought

3. In a particular manner we still to love as our neighbors, i.e.

will make it our concern , to our ownselves ) so we consider

strengthen the ties of brotherly ourselves bound to alleviate the

love between ourselves,bymeans same to the utmost of our pow

of mutual communication and er, lightening the burden of our

participation in temporals and fellow -captives in this world ,

spirituals, lest the adversary seeing we too are in the same

should disturb our bond of u- state of imprisonment.

nion . At the same time, be it 6. The dispersing of reli

far from us to overlook the good gious tracts, by means of a

that is to be perceived in any printing -office at Nurenberg, is

other Christian denomination ; also amongst our views ; but we

but more especially in those les are sorry to state, that, through

ser flocks of grare that aim at the scantiness of our means,

being children of God in reality . this method has not been so

4. Weconsider it as a prin- productive of fruit as otherwise

cipal concern ofours to co -ope it might have been .

rate, as much as we are ena- 7. We finally think it our

bled to do towards realizing the duty to stand ready as servants

hope of Zion, viz. the conver- of theLord, to improve every in

sion of the Gentiles : and whilst timation of his will he may be

we rejoice at all that has been pleased to give us; and, we trust,

Vol. V. No. 5. Z
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name.

we are willing to become any members, and a secretary , di

thing for the honor of his name. rect the whole concern . The

How far we have been success secretary receives all the letters,

ful in obtaining a part of what we accounts, and materials for our

have stated to beour views, the publications. Twice a month

Lord alone is able to decide.- we weet, when the session al

If we look upon our own pers ways lasts three hours ; during

formance, we are forced to cry which extracts of letters are read,

out, “ Lord be merciful to us queries discussed, and all that

unprofitablf servants ! " But refers in any wise to the welfare

whenever we contemplate what of our Society, or the accom

the Lord has done for us, in the plishment of our views, is set

course of twenty years, we have thed. Every session is opened

great reason to exultin liis mer- and concluded with prayer ; and

cies, and to ascribe honor to his we can say in truth , that we

lle has not only pro- never separate without having

tected and preserved us, but in- enjoyed a blessing for our hearts,

creased and blessed us abun- or received a piece of informa

dantly . Since the beginning of tion highly interesting for the

the revolution, now ten years kingdom of God. Occurrences

ago, and still more since the be- of consequence often occasion

ginning of the war, eight years an extraordinary meeting of the

ago, our Suciety as a body, and committee. Every member has

many individuals belonging to his own department assigned to

the same, Came frequently into him ; those among us that be

great distress and danger. Last long to the clergy, care for that

year, but especially this year , part of our affairs which re

our centre, tie ton ! uf Basil, quires learning and Thealogi

has been threatered with cies cal knowledge ; whilst the rest,

struction : however , hitherto the chiefly merchants, manage the

Lord las helped us ; nor will be extemal concerns. The secre

lay any burden on cur should tary's business is to carry on the

ders, but what he will chable us correspondence, and to prepare

to tiul ; therefore, praising hinn manuscripts for the press, or to

for the past , and trusting for the forward our publications accord

rest, surrender cunseres | ing to direction ; but so that he

wholly up to bim . You, dear constantly acts under the control

brethren, will join us in suppli- of the members of the commit

cating his compas.2011, as long tee . Of these we beg leave to

as this time of trouble shall con- name one ; namely , our vene

tinue to affect us ; nor at any rable friend Henry Brenner, a

time refuse us an inturest in person eighty years old, and

your prayers. We now beg who for upwards of forty years

leave to submit to your inspec- las consecrated his timeand his

tion a list of the places where property to the service of our

welure formed conecticas. adorable Lord ; who keeps an

The m.in Loly of our Society open purse and house for all real

resides in Switzerland and Ger- children of God ; and still con

many, and, as has been mention . tinues to pronotethe interestsof

ed, Lasil constitutes our centre, our Society, as well as the wel

whence a committee of seren / fare of his fellow -creatures at

We
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large, without relaxation . Be- , formed scveral provincial Socie

sides the members of our com- ties, much on the same plan as

mittee, there are in and about our central. One of the most

Basil upwards of one hundred considerable, is at Stutgard , the

associates and friends ; and a capital of the dukedom ofWur

mong them eight ministers, all temberg ; upwards of fifty pla

of whom can produce from their ces being connected with it. In

congregations living proofs of general, it may be said , that

their ministry ; and who preach there is a great work of God in

redemption, through the blood that country, where, ever since

of Jesus. In and about Basil , the reformation of Luther, able

as also in other cantons, there instrumeiits have been raised up

are also fourishing branches of by the Lord , to maintain the

the church of Christ, that stand tiuth of tie gospel ; and to this

in a blessed connection with very day , there are upwards of

the Cnited Brethren ; and are 100 gospel-preachers scattered

cared for by Brethren from the over that neighborhood : some

larger congregations in Ger- of whom spread the truth , not

many. mcrely in their own parishes,

To the central Society at Ba- but influence the public at large,

si ) , are attached subordinate by the productions of their very

flocks and individuals at Bern , able pens. In consequence of

Zurich, Schaffhousen, St. Gall, this happy constellation of faith

Winterthur, Arau, Zofingen , ful witnesses, there are yet ma

Wiedlisbach , and other inferior ny thousands in those parts who

places in Switzerland . We also can put their seal to the truth ,

are acquainted with a good man and actually confess that Jesus

at Lucerne (a Romish canton ) is the Lord, to the glory of God

where, it seems, there remains the Father. In some parishes

a quiet but living seed of Chris- there are little flocks of 100,

tians, from the time when, in 200 , and 300 united souls , that

the beginning of the last century, meet with a view to encourage

the rage of Popish priests bro't each other to proceed in the

a witness of the Lord to the paths of peace and eternal glo

stake. We are also connected ry ; and much might be said on

with an excellent servant of this head, if we curst indulge

Christ in the country of the Gri- | in what might seem prolixity .

sons, though we are sorry to D. Urlsperger, formerly of

have been deprived of late ofthe Ausburg, now of Oettingen ,

blessings to be derived from whom twenty years ago the

our fellowship with him , by the Lord called to be a peculiar

troubles of the war. So much instrument in his hands, and

we know, that for the last fifty who is to be considered as the

years past, there has been a con- founder of our Society, for the

siderable number of truly evan- good of which , he undertook

gelical souls in the Grisons ; éven a journey to London , is

and a part of their minister's still alive, and blessedly employ

unile cordially with the annual ed in the work of the Lord .-

linisters 'Conference at Herrn . On his journey to London, he

Hut. formed in your metropolis a

La Gery Serolavu boon Society hearted by the Key
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Mr. Lampert, minister of the poser of the Antichristian spirit,

German chapel at the Savoy ; being of their number.

which , however, by the farly A fourth Society rose gradu

death of the latter, seems to ally in Saxony, where Luther's

have lost its consistency. reformation began , which pour

Another Society, less nume- ed so great a light over the

rous, but remarkable on account world . Dresden is the focus of

of its several excellent members, our connections there . In that

is at Nurenberg : this is the country there is still a great

source of several subordinate number of people of all ranks,

flocks in Franconia . Amongst from the minister in the cabi

its constituents are two men so net down to the day -labourer,

richly endowed with gracious who are not ashamed of the gos

gifts, that we cannot be suffi- | pel of Jesus Christ, but think it

ciently grateful for such a pre- their duty to profess him in

sent from the hand of the Lord . word, and walk before a wicked

One of them assists us with generation.

most valuable manuscripts, full A fifth connection we have at

of scriptural knowledge, and en- Elberfeld and Dusseldorf. At

riched by the results of an un- the latter place there is a com

common experience ; everyevery pany of young mechanics, that
word, as it were, breathing pow- have agreed to put by every

er and love . Being by trade a week a trifle of their savings,

merchant, he travels twice a with a view to assist in support

year into the Austrian provin- ing the glorious Missionary

ces, as far as Transylvania, and

never returns without having A sixth Society centres at

scattered his presents all over Osnabruck .

the country through which he A seventh at Wernigerode,

passes : schools and churches, which for a long time has been

as well as individuals, partake of favored particularly , with being

his bounty . He makes it his governed by an illustrious ' and

business to distribute godly truly pious family ; in conse

books ; and will enter the mean- quence of which , much good is

est hut, on the road , to speak to be met with among all classes

the word of salvation to great of people in that little county .

and small. Though happy in In the Prussian dominions,

this course of well-doing, he where light and darkness are

wishes formore ample means to stronger contrasted than any

extend his usefulncss still far- where else in Germany , we have

ther.
six provincial Societies, viz .

A third provincial Society ex- Ist, At Berlin , where the

ists at Frankfort on the Main , in number of real children of God ,

connection with Wetzlar, Gies- among different denominations,

sen , Krentznach, Marburg, &c . amounts to one thousand at

Several ministers, known as au- least . 2d, At Breslau , in Siita

thors ,are among the associates : sia . 3d, At Prenslau , in Pom

one of the most celebrated wri- erania ; where the Spirit of the

turs of the day, Professor Yung, Lord has imparted to a common

of Narburg, a bold confessor of taylor great gifts for the editica .

Jesus, and the most popular op- I tion of many. 4th, At Biele .

cause .
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feld, in the county of Ravens- , bersdof, in UpperLusatia, writes

berg . 5th, At Leer, in East in a letter ofMarch 16, 1798 , as

Friesland, where a respectable follows :- “ From a principle of

number ofgospel ministers have charity and compassion, I have

joined us . made it my study, for these

We only mention the central several years, to trace the good

places ; to which it is to be un- to be met with in the Roman

derstood many more belong . Catholic Church , which I am

Since Joseph II . (of immortal the better enabled to do, as I

memory ) gave more religious border upon Bohemia . Is it

liberty to the Protestants in the possible that so respectable a

Austrian dominions ( till then society of men , redeemed by

greatly oppressed) severalhund- and baptized into Jesus ' death,

red Protestant Congregations should be quite void of light,

have been settled throughout grace, and experience of the

Austria , Carinthia, Styria, Hun- love of Christ ? God forbid !

gary , and Transylvania ; and Though their distinguishing

those that existed previously , doctrines, resting merely on the

have been greatly increased. authority of Councils, running

Through the good providence of contrary to holy writ, admit of

God, many truly converted men no coalition of churches, yet I

from our parts, some ministers, find individuals extremely sus

others people ofthe lowest rank, ceptible of the teaching of the

but full of the Holy Spirit, have Holy Spirit. There are amongst

been sent to those places, but them bishops and priests of clear

chiefly to Inner Austria ; by discerninent in gospel matters ;

the labours of whom a fire of there are laymen, especially in

faith and love has been kindled , the lower ranks of society,

which continues to blaze unpar- whose thoughts hinge chiefly

alleled to this day. To these upon Jesus Christ and his atone

congregations the Lord has ment. They have prayers and

chiefly directed our attention ; |hymns, that one cannot possibly

and partly by meansof our above read without feeling a tender

mentioned brother in the mer- love to our Saviour kindling in

cantile line, we have been ena- our breast. Their expressions

bled to furnish them with mon- betray frequently a heart absor

ey and books, such as Hymn- bed in the love of Christ, and

books, Bibles,New Testaments: baptized into one spirit with him .

thousands of which , together His blood -bought grace is con

with our own publications, have sidered by them as being of in

been sent thither. Concerning finite more valuethan the cele

Hungary and Transylvania, webration of Mass ; sinners' tears

are enabled to boast of several | better than oral confession ; and

worthy friends among the Pro- the humble appropriation of his

tesiani ministers there ; and,no death , beyond comparison, su

doubi, much more good is there perior to the sprinkling with

to be found than we can possi- holy water. Ever since they

bly be aware of at such a dis- have been permitted, and in cer
taice. In Bohemia we have no tain instances encouraged, to

acquaintance ; but our friend , read the Bible, which some of

the Rev. A .. !!enrich , of Rei- ' their own ministers have desired
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them to do, a more reasonable comfort, than forego the pleas

worship is gaining the upper- ure of benefiting his fellow -men.

hand with them ; and their be- We cannot express what a hear

lief is less surcharged with su- ty share this good man, who is

perstition . The zeal , respect , our crown and our joy, has ta

and devotion displayed in their ken in your Missionary attempts .

places of Worship, suggest a IfGod spares his life a few years

charitable hope, that our Sa- longer, then he may be a most

viour has a greater portion in convenient medium to disperse

their affections than at the first religious tracts over France .

thought we are willing to admit. At any rate, his reward will be

This is confirmed by those bio- great beyond the grave. Ofour

graphics, appearing from time old friend Durernoi, late super

to time, of Romal Catholics intendant of Montbeillard, we

converted, and joining Protes- have spoken on another occasion .

tant communities. Why are in Holland, we have a little

we to suppose that these in- flock at Amsterdam, few in num

stances of grace, operating on ber, but abundant in child-like

their minds, stand quite single ? grace ; they have lately got ac

Ifmy ideason this subjectaremis - quainted with the Missionary

taken ,they are at leastcharitable Society at Rotterdam : a con

and harmless .” — Thus far this nection from which we predict

interesting letter , the tenor of great blessings to arise.

which agrees perfectly with the In Denmark , we have breth

observations of several of our ren at Altona and Flensburg, by

friends in Roman Catholic coun- whose means we are favoured

tries. with valuable accounts from oth

We shall add a few words con- er parts of the Danish domin

cerning those little branches of ions. Although the leaven of

our Society that are in France, false philosophy continus to

Denmark , Prussia properly so work, yet there are still worthies

called, and Sweden, ready to oppose its progress, not

Strasburg, in Alsace , is the only by word, but, which often

only place in France where we prores more efficacious, by their

have a few brethren and friends . walk and conversation also.

Among them stands foremost a | Among these we reckon the

merchant, whom God has bles- | Right Rev. Bishop Ball, at Co

sed with the goods of this world, penhagen , whom a Society, con

which he liberally spends in the sisting of many thousand mem

cause of God, by printing, dis- bers throughout Denmark, has

tributing, and circulating tracts honored with a medal coined in

of a good tendency , from wiich his name .

he has the happiness to learn The same Society, in a print

many awakenings have taken ' ed address to the Danish Clergy,

their origin : and the seed thus use very energetic language, by

falling into a good ground, has way of reproving the nure and

been productive, in many in- more prevailing custom ofwest

stances, of excellent fruits . ing the true sense of the word of

Thouyli at present aged , and at Goci into Socinian errors , and

the verge of eternit yet he will denying the Lord who bought us.

rather deny Limsuf many a In a liter, they mention is
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conviction , that there are more give it the support oftheir pray.

than 7000 - nay 70,000 souls in ers, wrestling with the Lord for

Denmark , who have refused its prosperity .”

to bend their knees to Baal; The only place in Sweden

and who, if asked whether they where we have a friend, is Got

also meant to forsake Christ ? tenburg. Our dear correspon

would certainly reply, “ Lord, dent there has taken the pains

to whom should we go, thou to translate and publish some of

hast the words of eternallife.” In our prints. At the same place

this number are comprised seve . preaches a gracious and highly

sal families of the first nobility gifted minister of the gospel,

of the kingdom . with such success, our friend

In Prussia , properly so called , writes, that his church is con

we have a friend at Mohrungen, stantly crowded ; and many are

in the person of old Rev. Mr. | forced to return for want of

Tresho, a blessed minister of room . In summer, all the out

the gospel, who has been in con- side of the place is encircled with

nection with us ever since the hearers, desirous of receiving a

beginning of our Society . He blessing from the word ; and

always has been, and is still bles- | the number of believers increa

sedly active in the good cause, ses considerably .

by issuing publications that have Though we are in no connec

the stamp of the Spirit ofGod. tion with Russia , yet we are in

He but lately complained to us formed from good sources, that

of the lamentable state of vital in the German colonies along

Christianity in his country , the Wolga, there are several

where the number of gospel gospel ministers thai labor with

preachers, and consequently that blessing.

of practical Christians, is excee- Finally, we have the satisfac

ding small ; yet even there , tion to state, that by means of

a seed is left, and among them our worthy friend Vander Smis

a few of thenobles of this world. sen of Altona, our Society has

The same is applicable to Kon- | been transplanted to North

ingsberg , Warsaw , and other America ; and we send our col

places of Prussia, Lithuania and lections and extracts regularly
Poland. From Warsaw, the to New -York and Philadelphia .

former capital of Poland, we These , Rev. Fathers and Breth

learn in a letter written by an ren , are a few outlines of the

awakened School-master, whom work of God either comınitted

we furnished with books, that to us, or at least carrying on in

the breathing of the Spirit of those countries with which we

God is perceptible there in a are connected. The scattered

rather distinguished manner.- good being thus collected into

The above mentioned Mr. Tre- one focus, cannot but kindle the

sho, writes: — “ On Epiphany feelings of the friends of the

(being the festival of the Heath- cause into joy and gratitude ;

en) I communicated to my con- but if we were to bring the mass

gregation the news of the Mis- of evil , the power and the means

sion to Otaheite. I wish to en- of infidelity before your eyes, it

gage at least their minds so far would chill your hearts ; and a

for this work, that they may | whole library of volumes would

ve
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not suffice for the purpose of render offences against him the

displaying the growing depravi. more inexcusable, of his omni

ty of manners, the decay of presence and omniscience which

morals, churches and states.- baffle all attempts to hide trans

Still we do not despair ; He gression , and of liis almighty

who has called us is faithful, power which renders it impos

and our cause is his own . The sible for offenders to escape or

gates of hell shall not prevail resist him, must necessarily

against his church : on the con- make sin appear “ exceeding

trary, sinful,” and convince men of the

As long as Jesus Lord remains,
guilt and malignity of those of

Each day new rising glories gains; fences, which before they could

It was, it is, and will be so, justify , palliate or conceal. The

With his church militant below . latent wickedness of their hearts

will then be discovered to them ;

as a sun -beam shining into a

From the Christian Observer.
room displays every grain and

speck of dust, which before was

Job xlii. 5 , 6. I have heard of imperceptible . They will then

thee by the hearing of the ear, be ready to cry out with Job ,

but now mine eye seeth thee ; “ I have heard of thee by the

wherefore I abhor myself, and hearing of the ear, but now

refrent in dust and ashes. mine eye seeth thee ; where

ELF-ignorance is the neces
fore I abhor, & c ." -- with Isaiah ,

on a like discovery, “ Woe is

rance ofGod. While men hearof
me ! for I am a man of unclean

him only by the hearing of the lips, and I dwell in the midst of

ear, and have no spiritual discove- a people of unclean lips, for

ry made ofhim to the eyeof their mine eyes have seenthe King

understanding, they will be apt
the Lord of hosts . " Happy are

to plead strongly for the merit they, who are thus humbled in

of human actions, look upon righteous plea ; and thankful
thedust and stript of every self

some sins as slight and excusa

ble, and persuade themselves ought they to be for the meth

that God will not be extreme to ods, however painful, which

mark what is done amiss. But have been employed to produce

as light is most evident when
this disposition in them ; for all

contrasted with darkness, and
the promises in the gospel be

beauty with deformity,so a clear long to the poor in spirit and

discovery of the holiness ofGod contrite in heart, and its grand

which will not sufer him to en- maxim is , that " he that hum

dure iniquity, of his justice
bleth himself shall be exalt.

which culiges him to punish it,
ed ."

his goodness and mercy which Y.

.

Donation in the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Nov. 1st , 1804. A Friend of Missions,
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PERSON

Godjustifies none who are desti- ment of Christ needs no addis

tule of personal holiness . tion , from any righteousness in

the sinner, that it may be a suf

ERSONAL holiness im- ficient foundation for the con

plies holiness of heart ; sistent exercise of pardoning

this is a necessary preparation grace , even to the chief of sin
for every duty. Repentance, ners . He is the only name,

faith , obedience, submission and given under heaven , among

dependence , are so many ex- men, whereby we must be sav

pressions of holiness . Impen- ed . And he is able to save

itence, unbelief, disobedience them to the uttermost, that

and rebellion , are acts of iniqui- come unto God by him . Jus

ty , and evidences of a perverse tification by Christ alone is a

spirit. Tho' indwelling holi- leading feature of the gospel, so

ness is necessary to salvation, that all who are united to Christ

yet this is not the meritorious are saved , and all who believe
ground of the sinner's pardon not shall be damned. But if

and acceptance with God . The Christ be the only ground of

redemption ofChrist is the only pardon and acceptance, and no

satisfaction for sin. Men are holiness be required of us, as the

not justified at all for their holi- matter on account ofwhich we

ness, as that which conciliates are to be justified, an inquiry

the favor of God ; for by the will very naturally arise in a re

clecds of the law shall no flesh flecting mind, of what advan

be justified in his sight. Christ tage then is the personal holi

is the end of the law for righ - ness of sinners, in the affair of

teousness, to all them that be justification ; and why may they

lieve. This is a truth support- not be accepted without holi

ed by the whole tenor of the If men , who have no ho

gospel. Christ came to be a liness, were justified , an objec

propitiation for our sins ; and tor would say, then it would de

pardon is offered us on account cidedly appear that they were

of his redemption . The atone justified for the sake of Christ

Vol. V. No. 6, Аа

ncss.
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alone , and so he would have the serves the wrath of God can

whole glory of their salvation have any claim in justice to his

without any scruple. And there favor. To say that a sinner de

are some among us, who pro- serves to be pardoned is absurd ;

fess to believe, that no qualifica- it is the same as to say, that he

tions in the sinner, during his deserves better than to be treat

continuance in this life, are ne- ed as he deserves.

cessary , in any sense, to his sal- Since, as has been stated , it

vation , and that the sufficiency is a matter of pure grace in

of Christ's atonement secures God , to extend pardoning mer

the salvation ofall mankind , and cy to sinners, then it is his un

even obliges the Father to par- questionable prerogative to ap

don and receive all into favor. / point all the circumstances of

But it is the design of this paper this salvation as he pleases, and

to shew , that according to the to determine, among other

gospel, no, man can be saved, things, whether he will limit

unless he has real holiness of the application of the atone

heart. ment of Christ, to those who

It will be acknowledged, by have personal holiness. We

all who believe any thing of the must then inquire, whether

gospel, that all mankind are God has ever signified his plea

sinners, for otherwise there sure on this subject, and this

could be no propriety in provid- mustdecide whether holiness is

ing any atonement, as the necessary to justification with

'ground of their acceptance with God ; for it must be a matter of

God. If Christ died for all , revelation . And if God has de

then were all dead. If men are clared it his pleasure to receive

not sinners, wliy is there any only those, who have personal

mention of a pardon ? Where Boliness, this should be esteem

there is no ofence, the offer of cd sufficient evidence to us, that

a pardon is abuse. it is perfectly reasonable , be

If men are sinners, as the re- cause it is with him to do as he

demption of Christ supposes, pleases with his grace. Proud

and the scriptures every where man indeed, is unwilling to

assert, then if any of them are place implicit confidence in the

justified, it must be matter of decision of God on this subject ;

free grace ; forGod can be un- not so our blessed Redeemer,

der no obligation to the sinner “ I thank thee, O Father, Lord

to grant him à pardon. The of heaven and earth , that thou

very idea that one deserves hast hid these things from the

wrath, proves that it would be wise and prudent, and hast re

just to inflict it ; and therefore, vealed them unto babes ; even

that justification must be an act so , Father, for so it seemed

of pure sovereign grace. It good in thy sight."

must therefore, depend on the The holy scriptures have ful

mere good pleasure of God, ly explained the will of God, on

whether any simner shall be for this subject . They teach us

given , whether he will save all that he does not justify the im

or a part only, and what part, penitent, unbelieving and un

and what description of sinners . holy : “ Except ye repent, ye

For certainly no one who de. ' shall all perish . He that be
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lieveth not shall be damned.- us the reasonableness of his con

Without holiness no man shall | duct, and he hath , in particular,

see the Lord .” We are also done this, in the matter under

assured that we shall be judged, consideration . Some of these

and have our destiny decided, reasons, why God saves only

according to the deeds done such as have real holiness of

here in the body, whether they heart, will now be noticed .

be good, or whether they be There is a great propriety in

evil. God has assured us also, requiring repentance , faith and

that those who are holy shall be other holy acts of the soul, as

saved . “ He that confesseth and necessary pre-requisites to a

forsaketh his sins shall find gracious pardon, because those

mercy. Blessed are the pure who have these exercises, are

in heart, for they shall see prepared to spend their days,

God . ” To these a multitude and employ their eternity, in his

of similar assurances might be service and to his glory. They

added from the scriptures. In- will respect his government, and

deed this is the language of all exercise obedience, submission

the motives, arising froin re- and attachment to Christ and

wards and punishments, which his cause . And their holiness

are exhibited in the scriptures. also, as it is the effect of the

Thus the scriptures acquaint us, transforming power of the Holy

thatit hath pleased God to jus- Ghost upon their hearts, dis

tify such, and only such , as have plays the glory and power of

personal holiness ; not because divine grace. But if men were

their holiness is in the least de- pardoned, who were not holy,

gree the meritorious ground of but under the full dominion of

their justification ; but because sin, they would have no inclina

it hath seemed good in the sight tion to serve and honor God,

ofGod, to dispense his mercies but would remain in enmity a

to such characters. gainst him . And certainly,

Weare not, however, to sup- there is a manifest impropriety

pose, that the Lord hath made in the pardon of such inveterate

holiness necessary to justifica- enemics to God .

tion in a mere arbitrary manner; It was an object with Christ,

this would be an unworthy tho't not only to save his people from

of him. He never does any wrath , but to save them from

thing for no other reason than their sins. This end is not at

merely because he will do so, tained by pardoning those who

but he both wills and performs are unholy ; they would be sav.

all his works because he dis- ed from nothing, but from the

covers sufficient reasons why he necessary execution of the holy

should do them . Tho' it be- law ofGod .

comes us to place confidence in There is also a propriety in

the propriety of all God's ad- confning justification to those

ministrations,when the reasons who have personal holiness, be

ofthem are above our research- cause no others are capable of

es, because we have suficient enjoying the blessings of heav

evidence of his wisdom , power en . Can the unholy cnjoy an

and goodness ; yet it hath pleas. holy God ? Rebeis enjoy Gov

ed God, in many things, to shewlernment ? The vicious and im
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pious enjoy the society of the licensed depravity. This surely

holy inhabitants ofheaven ? A is a sufficient reason to justify

discovery of the true God, and God, in refusing the unholy a

the character ofhis saints, would pardon.

make the unsanctified and un- Should the most High justify

godly shrink away from such a a sinner, persisting in his sins,

God, and from such society, as he would, by so doing, join with

criminals shrink away with con- the sinner, in reproaching his

scious guilt and baseness, from own law , he would sink the res

the presence of men of probity pectability of his government,

and of exemplary excellence.- and would bring a stain on his

They would fly from the abodes own moral character ; for who

of the blessed. it is impossi- will regard his law if he disre

ble, in the nature of things, that gards it himself ? And who

men, without holiness, should could conceive of infinite purity

enjoy heaven, or the things of in one, who should give sinners

heaven . What fellowship hath such encouragements in wick

righteousness with unrighteous- edness ?

ness ? And what communion Such unsanctified creatures are

hath lightwith darkness ? And not only incapable of the socie

what concord hath Christ with ty of the holy, but are utterly

Belial ? unfit for it ; they would be an

And there would be a mani- offence to the holy, if they were

fest impropriety in receiving the admitted among them . They

unholyinto favor, because their would corrupt and embroil heav

impiety and wickedness afford en with their impieties and ma

the same reason , why God lignity . These reasons, without

should continue to abhor them , going into any further investi

and make them the monuments gation of the subject, it is pre

of his wrath, as if they were not sumed, will be acknowledged

supposed to be justified , for they sufficient to settle the matter,
are not reformed. in every serious mind, that tho'

If the unholy were pardoned , God does not justify the sinner,

remaining in their total depra on the credit of his own repen

vity of heart, it would be attend- tance , faith and obedience, yet,

ed with a consequence, which that God justifies such, and

would indeed be matter of tri- only such , as by their own per

umph to the wicked, but of in - sonal holiness, are made meet

consolable affliction to the righ- to be partakers of the inheri

teous. Christ would be a min- tance of the saints in light

ister of sin , and the gospel , in- meet for the enjoyments, socie.

stead ofbeing a doctrine accord- ty , service and happiness of

ing to godliness, would be the heaven .

only thing, which rebels would Therefore, tho' men are not

desire, to free them from all justified by virtue of their good

the restraints of conscience, the ness, yet personal holiness is as

terrors of the law, and the ap- indispensably necessary to jus

prehensions of the effects of di- tiñcation by grace, as ever it

vine justice. They might then was to justification by the works

riot without fear, in every impi- of the law . Let the unboly

ety and lust, which could please 1 tremble . The gospel is a doc
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trine according to godliness. - proof in favor of the religious

Christ is a minister of holiness, duties of the table .

and his salvation tends to pro- II . Point out the reasonable

mote and encourage every mor- ness and benefit of them . And

al excellency of heart and life. III . Give some directions for

God has in every thing, provi- the right performance of them .

cled for bis own glory, and for I. Let us attend to the scrip

the happiness and respectability ture proof in favor of the reli

of his kingdom , in the plan and gious duties of the table. By

accomplishment ofhis grace and the religious duties of the table,

of hisdesigns ofmercy . we mean an ofien and visible ac

It is also evident from the knowledgment of God by pray

preceding considerations, that ing to him for his blessing and

God, in whose bands we are, thanking him for his mercies, at
does not himself suppose, our family and social meals.

that the sufficiency of Christ's Christ, our great pattern has

atonement lays him under any set us an example of these du

obligations to the sinner, much ties. This he did in those mi

less does it give men who re- raculous meals, when he fed

main impenitent and unbeliev- thousands with a few loaves ;

ing, any encouragement to hope and also when he sat down at a

for mercy . Sanctification then common meal with the two dis

must be our evidence of an in- ciples at Emmaus. In these

terest in the blessings of the instances, it is evident, that it

gospel. In a word , reader, was an open and not a secret du

thou must be born again. - ty. It was a duty in which they

“ Except a manbe born again , all united ; yet Christ is said to

he cannot see the kingdom of performı it, because he led in the

God.” duty and was the mouth of the

whole . That this duty was not

to be confined to Christ himself,

Observations upon the religious is evident from the example of

duties of the common table. his servant Paul , when on board

the prison ship. " He took

TH
THERE is no branch of re- bread and gave thanks to God in

ligious worship too incon presence of them all, and when

siderable to merit our attention. he had broken it he began to

There are variousways in which eat.” Paul's giving thanks was

we are allowed to express our not done secretly with himself,

dependence upon God , and prof. as it would have been , had he

it by drawing near unto him . Ibeen eating alone ; but it was a

Those religious duties which meal in which they all united :

accompany our common meals therefore he gave thanks to God

are a part of the worship which in presence of them all. The way .

we owe to Almighty God. A in which the apostle attempted

few thoughts on this subject to reconcile the weak and strong
may help to perfect the man of believers to each other, in Rom .

God, and furnish him more tho- xiv. 6. was to remind them of a

roughly to every good work. practice which was common at

It is proposed all their tables, whether they ate

I: To coilcct the scripture ! herbs or meat . The practice
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was that of giving God thanks.ceives a gift, it is then peculiarly.

The same practice seems to be suitable, that he should say to

alluded to 1 Cor. x . 30.—also his benefactor, “ I thank you for

1 Tim. iv. 3 , 4, 5 . your liberality-you have been

The proof, which has now very good to take pity on such a

been adduced, is all collected miserable and undeserving ob

from the new testament ; butject- I am greatly obligated to

we need not doubt but that it you had it not been for your

was a duty, practised by the pi- bounty, I must have suffered

ous, before Christ came. There I shall still be dependent, and

are the same reasons for the du- though I am already deeply in

ty in every age . One or two debtto your generosity, I hope

passages now occur to my mind I shall still be remembered

in the old testament, which ap- among the other poor, who are

pear to imply the duty now re- supplied from your fulness.” A

commended. “ When thou hast beggar, whose tongue is not stiff,

eaten, and art full, then thou who never, at the time of re

shalt bless the Lord thy God, ceiving that bounty which feeds

for the good land whichhe hath him , expresses any such sense

given thee.” Deut. viii. 10. — of obligation to his earthly bene.

*For the people will not eat un factor, we should suppose was a
til he come,because he doth bless very ungrateful wretch . With.

the sacrifice,and afterwards they out gratitude in the heart, he

eat that be bidden ” i Sam . is . might express it with his tongue ;

13. Thanksgiving at our meals but when it is in the heart, out

being made to appear clearly a of the abundance of the heart

scriptural duty, we proceed the mouth will speak .

II . To show the reasonable- Those who love their depend

ness and benefit of the duty. Ifence on God, and who feel thank

a duty can be learned from scrip - tul to this great benefactor, will

ture command or example, we rejoice to take every suitable op

should practise it, whether we portunity, to acknowledge that

can see the good arising from it all their mercies flow from him.

or not ; but the duty now in | And what a suitable time we

question is not only pointed out have for this when we gather

in the bible, but is clearly our around the table of his bounty.

reasonable service, and is at- Here we see our Creator open

tended with beneficial conse- ing his hand repeatedly to sup

quences. ply the wants of his dependent

The reasonableness of the du- and unworthy creatures. All

ty arises out of our entire de- we see upon the table is of his

pendence upon God. If we are own providing. The animals

entirely dependent, we ought to upon which we feed are lis .

feel it ; and since we have tongues, The bread grew upon his earth .

we ought to express it . Meal | It was brought forward by the

times are suitable seasons to ex- influence of his sun and by the

press ourdependence upon God. rain which he caused to descend.

It is proper , that a poor beggar But sonie man will say, It was I

should always feel his depend who sowed it , and I labored hard

ence upon and obligation to his to gather it in . - True, but who

bencfactor ; and when he re- ' made thee capable ofsowingund
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reaping ? Who gave thee health | feel and express our dependence,

and strength, to be thus employ- so it is of great use to us to do it,

ed , while at the same time thy and that frequently. Table du

neighbor lay groaning upon his ties are oftener repeated than

bed, and could not go into his family prayer , and come in be

field , though as willing to be tween those more lengthy ad

there as thou wast ? We ought dresses to our Creator, to refresh

to be no less thankful to God , for our minds with his mercy and

the food with which our tables our own needs,

are covered,thanthough it de- ) 2. The duties of the table,

scended upon them by amiracle. being duly performed at every

Wemay say to God, in view of meal, tend to make a family

all this provision, with the strict- more serious andorderly.

est propriety , “ for all things 3. A religious duty before and

come of thee. ” There is noth- after our meals has a tendency to

ing of our own upon our table. prevent intemperance . It brings

Let us also remember, that all an awe upon the mind, and

this bounty is most justly forfeit makes us afraid to abuse these

ed by our sin . Can we be so divine gifts. The least degree

unreasonable, as to sit down and of intemperance, even in eating,

eat and drink, and rise up tends to unfit our minds for de.

and not confess our own un votional exercises. This is cal

'worthiness, and acknowledge culated to make us careful,while

his great goodness ? If any sitting at our meal, not to unft

should say, We do it in our ourselves to give thanks at the

hearts but not openly ; itmay close of it .

be replied , this is suitable if you 4. Table duties, rightly per

eat by yourselves, but not ifyou formed, have a happy influence

eat in company with others. upon table conversation . This

We are sucial creatures—we is a matter of no inconsiderable

should be so in our worship, as importance. Allowing fifteen

well as in other things. If we minutes to each meal, three

unite in receiving divine bounty , meals a day will consume three

we should unite in expressing a quarters of an hour in every

sense of divine goodness . Ifall twenty four . This is no incon

this is kept secret in our hcarts, siderable part of that time, in

God is notvisibly glorified . We which the members of a family

are required not only with one have opportunity to converse to

mind,but with one mouth to glo- gether. This time ought to be

rify God. filled up with profitable dis

course .

The reasonalsleness of openly dom of God should not be for
The things of the king

giving thanks to God at our
meals is plain. Some ofthe ad - gotten at our common tables.

And will not the religious duties
vantages of this reasonable ser

of the table have a tendency to

vice will be hinted at.
introduce r -ligious conversation ?

1. It does much towards keep Is not the polite custom (which

ing up in our minds a sense of is introduced even into some

the goodness of God, and ofour praying fainilies ) of neglecting

dependence upon him. As it religious duties atour afternoon

is reasonable, that we should tea, an iniet to triding discourse ?
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Why should God be disowned at , less and triſing manner. Not

this more than any other meal ? only the one who leads in this

III. We now wait for some exercise, but all who are around

directions for the right perform the table, and even all who are

ance of the duties of the table . in the room should be solemn

Direction 1. Let these duties and devout. They should strive

be performed in a decent and or- to have their hearts go up to

derly manner. Let the family, God with the words which are

at least all who eat together , be uttered .

assembled around the table be- Direction 4. It appears to

fore the blessing is craved , and me a maiter ofconsiderable con

not retire, unless something very sequence, that the person lead

special call for it , before the re- ing in table duties should seek

turning of thanks. Let the to avoid a perfect sameness. A

children, whether at table or perfcctly new form of blessing

net, be taughtto keep perfectly and thanks at each incal cannot

stiil , while the Most High is ad- be expected, nor desired. The

dressed , however short the ad- samc occasion will repeatedly

dress may be. call for the same petitions and

Direction 2. Let these , and thanksgivings. The duties be

all other addresses to God in so- ing short, there is not that room

cial prayer, be spoken with an for va: iety , which there is in

audible voice, so ihat it shall not longer prayers, ( for these are in

be difficult for those who join to reality nothing less than short

hear every word which is spo- prayers.) Still there may be

ken . Some have been guilty of a considerable variation even in

a great fault in this respect ; these short exercises. If you

they have spoken with so low a ask what is the use of a variety ?

voice in this duty, that bowever I answer, it is important to keep

well they may have spoken to up the attention of the worship

God , others were not edified.- pers . A perfect uniformity

We ought also to avoid the otủer wears us out. It prevents de

extreme, which is a loud tone of votion in the mind of the one

voice . A strained voice sounds who speaks. If a man always

peculiarly unnatural at a table, repeats one prayer, without the

where all the worshippers are leasi variation, it does not en

within a few feet of each other. gage his own aitention . He is in

Direction 3. Strive to be re- danger, like the school boy, who

ally devotional in these duties.- has said bis piece an hundred

Aspirit ofdevotion is indispen- | times, of hardly noticing what

sably necessary . Leave this out, he says, or the force of his own

and all we do is but as a smoke in espressions. Besides, this way

the nose. The Apostle directs, of worshipping leaves no room

“ And whatsoever ye do, do it for the Spirit of God to make

heartily as to the Lord. ” It is our minds fruitful in the matter

a solemn thing for dustand ash- of prayer ; whereas all the pray .

es to speak unto Him , who fills erful know , that they derive un

immensity, even if we utter but speakable benefit from the an

a single petition . It is highly ointings of the Spirit in enlarg .

displeasing toGod,to see us rushing their petitions, as well as

into his presence in a thought- I their hearts. It must greatly
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fetter the mind of a praying | act of panting after greater near

man , to be always confined to ness and conformity to God, it

one set of words in secret or will be easy and natural, before

social duties, whether the du . you ask the Lord to bless the

ties be long or short. If our food , to beseech him to bless

table duties are uniformly the your souls with his grace and

same, word for word, it will the light of his countenance.

render them quite irksomé to If at another time, you are

our families, whether it has that weighed down with a sense of

effect upon our own minds or your guilt, at the very moment

not. table duties are required, it will

Here letmeadd, the duties of not be difficult to begin with a

the table may be drawn out to confession of entire unworthi

such a length as to fatigue.- ness. It is proper , that in table

When they are uniformly long, duties, we should always bring

and at the same time very for- | into view table mercies, but we

mal, the family around the table are not obliged to confine our

feel uneasy, as soon as the duty selves to these. A grateful

begins ; for they already antici- heart, when giving thanks for

pate the full length of it, and the bounties of the table, will

know well every syllable which very naturally think now of this

is to be spoken . Would it not mercy, and then of that ; and it

be adviseable to vary as to the is not unsuitable that they should

length of these duties ? Some have a place in our table thanks.

times let them be quite short ; givings .

at other times, if more things REFLECTIONS .

rush into the mind, the duty 1. They, who entirely neg

may be protracted . The fer- lect openly to give God thanks

vency of the petition at such at their social meals, make their

times will arrest the attention of piety look quite doubtful.

all,and it will animate the devo. “ Whoso keepeth the whole law

tions of kindred souls . This and offendeth in one point, is

remark will apply with much guilty of all."

the same force to the morning 2. They, who appear to per

and evening prayer. Some va form thisduty as a mere cere

riety, as to the maiter and length mony, without any life, do also

of our family prayers, is neces- make their piety look doubtful.

sary to keep up the attention of “ God is a Spirit, and they who

our household ; and to keep up worship him must worship him

their attention is a thing of more in spirit and truth .”

importance than is commonly 3. Those subordinate mem

supposed. If you ask , how you bers of a family, who do not

can have this variety in your seem to set their hearts to

duties ? the answer is, Go to attend and unite in this reasona

your duties with firaying hearts. ble service , but whose counte

Keep your hearts full of reli- nances and actions exhibit daily

rious exercises, and your table proof, that they wish table du .

cuties and your family prayers tics were dispersed with ; such

will know it . persons give us reason to fear

If when you are called to the that God is not in all their

ta'le, your heart is then in the ' thoughts.

Vol. V. No. 6. Bb
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4. If piety will lead to open that this world is our own, and

duties in our social meals, then that we have no Lord over us ?

it will lead to secret duties, at The very common neglect of

our solitary meals. We may table duties is a high proof of

have secret breathings of grati- our awful departure from God :

tude to God, without any visible And our making so light of this

signs of our being at prayer.- neglect is a dreadful proof of our

But if God, who seeth our stupidity.

hearts, never discovers them

ascending in grateful' emotions,

when we receive a morsel of Deccifulness of Sin .

bread , a draught of water, or

some of those fruits which he LL the promises of sin

has prepared to delight our are treacherous. It de

taste, we give evidence to him ceives us, when it promises plea

and to ourselves, that we are sure. This is a bait, which is

unholy and unthankful. frequently used to beguile men.

5. The tables of the pious There is doubtless a short and

poor are better furnished than feverish pleasure which sinners

the tables of the graceless rich : taste ; but it quickly passes and

Tho' the poor have not so many is immediately succeeded with

dainties, yet they have the bless- languor and regret. The seat

ing of the Lord , and that mak- of sinful gratification is in the

eth truly rich , and he addeth no passions. From these solid sat

sorrow thereto . They who feed iafaction cannot arise . When

on a coarse and scanty fare, irregularly indulged, they cre

with a lively sense and acknowl- ate a deep and lasting torment

edgment of the divine munifi- in the mind. Sin addresses it

cence, do, no doubt, enjoy even self to the passions, the weaker

their meals better than those parts of human nature, and not

who fare sumptuously every to reason and judgment. Those

day ; but who do not look to are more easily deceived, and

and adore the hand that feeds when once perverted prove dan

them . Let not any of the poor | gerous. To them sinful plea

lose this privilege of having the sure is represented an impor

blessing ofGod, to enrich their tant object. But, tho' the ob
table . Some have said, thatject in appearance be a bed of

the thanksgiving ofthe table was roses, esperience finds it a bed

worth more than the food . of thorns. Aşk the drunkard,

- 6. What a proof of prevailing when sober, whether he found

impiety is the general neglect unmixed pleasure in his cups ;

of these plain , easy and reason- whether reflection can bear the

able duties ? Liow many tables bruush spectacle, which intem

in this Christian land, where perance made him . Ask the

our heavenly Benefactor is no libertinc, in a calm moment,

more acknowledged than tho' whether his pleasures are worth

they were furnished independ what they cost ; the loss of a

ently of his Providence ? Is not sound mind in a sound body.

this denying the God who made vill a father, who has pursuel

and preservesus ? Do we not the paths of sin in search of

manifest by this, that we feel I pleasures, advise his son to tread
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in the same treacherous road ; / When the belief of heaven and

will he encourage him as being hell cannot be erased from the

in the way to happiness? A mind, being fixed there upon

Christian country produced one the fullest conviction , that they

such father,* who taught his are both plainly, and equally

son vice by precept and exam- plainly, revealed in the sacred

ple ; but such an unnatural fa- scriptures; when this point can

ther is both the wonder and de- not be gained, sin would per

testation of the world . At first, suade us that these eternal re

they who seek pleasures from alities are very distant, and by

the gratification of sense, may their supposed distance, endeav

glide in a smooth current, but or to diminish their restrain

soon will find themselves on a ing influence upon the mind.

tempestuous sea, whose “ waters In this it is deceitful; for the

cast up mire and dirt.” longest life throws them back

When sin promises wealth but a little way ; innumerable

as a reward of pursuing it , por accidents may fix us in one of

erty, disgrace or both , are the them immediately.

real inheritance acquired . Sin affects to be less criminal

Wealth gotten by iniquity than it is ; bids the passions

proves a curse to its owner. plead their natural propensity ;

The wreath of laurel promis- calls their indulgence infirmity ;

ed by sinfulambition proves beginswith those acts which are

but a fading flower, or a stig- less flagrant,establishes a habit ;

ma of foul disgrace. All the then proceeds one step further,

wealth, pleasure or honor, ob- which is likewise secured .
tained through its influence, is Thus an imperceptible progress

transitory and vanishes like the is ultimately made to a point,
morning cloud or early dew. which would have startled the

But the great point, in which young offender. If the mind,

sin is most deceptive, is the for a moment,be alarmed by its

making light of future realities. situation, sin has a delusive
The cheat , which it practises opiate ; it represents danger as

upon men in this life ; all the distant, and future time more

true pleasure of which it robs than enough to set all right.

them ; all the pain of body and But if the time be too surely

anguish of mind, into which it short, and the soul be just laun

plunges them here, are the dust ching into eternity, sin still has

of the balance . We can lose or its quieting draught, and the

suffer but little in this world.- sinking soul is braced to the last

But when sin represents the with a false representation of

joys of heaven and the sorrows the divine benevolence. As fu .

of hell of trifling consequence ; ) ture punishment is the strong

when it persuades us the for- est restraint upon sin , next to

mer is easily attained , and the the animating hope of future

latter easily avoided, it is most glory, sin would persuade us

of all deceitful. If sin can gain that there is some escape from

this point, nothing can raiseait,otherwise than by holiness.

mound to stop its progress. Its language to the tempted is,

* Ye shall not surely die .” —

. Chelterfield . And if, like our first parents ,
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“

they give heed to it, they must as the darkness and inclemency

be awfully undeceived in the of the times, when affairs of im

future world. portance cannot be well concert .

Sometimes, however, the priced and effected : Nor as the

soner is thought so secure in scorching heat of the sun at

the shackles of sin, that the noon , distressing and destroy .

mask is dropped, and sin itself ing his subjects by tyranny and

declares, there is no hope, and persecution. And, as the ten
delivers over its captive to im- der grass springing out of the

mediate despair. earth , by clear and influential

Wherefore, exhort one another shining after rain ; so , under his

daily, lest any of you be hardened benevolent, gentle and effica

thro' the deceitfulness of sin . cious administration, shall his

OBED . subjects flourish , prosper and

increase.

And David said, Although

For the Connecticut Evangeli- my house , i.e. my descendants,

cal Magazine. who shall, in succession , sit on

my throne, will not , all of them,

A Paraphrase and Note on 2 Sam . sustain such an excellent, prince

xxiii. 3, 4, .5 . ly character with God ; yet,

under the afflictive prospect, I

'HE God of Israel said , have this consideration for my

the rock of Israel spake support :

to me, He that ruleth over men, mc an everlasting covenant, so

must be just, ruling in the fear wisely and graciously ordered ,

ofGod. And he shall be as the that whatever cometh to pass

light of the morning, when the shall subserve its accomplish

sun riseth, even a morning with ment. He hath engaged , with

out clouds ; as the clear shin- an oath , that my house and my

ing after rain . Although my kingdom shall be established to

house be not so with God, yet all generations; and that, of the

he hath made with me an ever- fruit of my loins, according to

Jasting covenant, ordered in all the flesh, he will raise up the

things and sure : For, this is all Messiah, to sit on my throne,

my salvation and all my desire, (2 Sam. vii . 16. Psal. lxxxix .

although he make it not to 3, 4. Acts ii. 30.) even the

grow."
great Prince of Peace, the true

The God of Israel, who likeaand everlasting Redeemer, un

rock, is their strength and re- der whose auspicious govern

fuge, spake to David, saying, ment, his subjects shall yield

Whoever is advanced to the cheerful submission , shall be

high and important office of rul- exceedingly numerous and un

ing over men ,must be just, rul - speakably happy ; and through

ing in the fear or reverential re- whose meritorious and efficient

gard of God. And he shall be grace , I , and all who trust in

as the light of the morning, and obey him ,shallreceive eter

when the sun riseth , even a nal salvation. God hath made

morning without clouds; i.e. with me this covenant ; for, it

he shall be discerning, wise, is so well adapted for the mani.

merciful and prosperous: Noil festation of his own glery , and
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for the security of my present being fully persuaded that he

and everlasting salvation, that I was able to fulfil his promise,

expectand desire no other fa- and would even raise Isaac from

vors, than those which result the dead, or intervene some

from it . And altho ' he make other way, to prove himself un

it not to grow ; i . e . though there changeably true in his covenant

be times, in which his providen- engagement.

tial dispensations be so dark, Notwithstanding David's pie

that his covenant does not, by ty , and the success and pros

sensible objects, flourish , or ap- perity of his reign ; yet, in the

pear to myperception ;yet, even course of events of divine dis

then , do I confide in his truth pensations to him , he had many

and faithfulness ; trusting that pressing afflictions to endure :

he will accomplish it in his own His prospects of the fulfilment

appointed way and time. of the divine promises were , no

doubt, often obscured . But, to

NOTE . adduce and particularize the

It is the character of true many passages of scripture,

faith, to prevail and live under which lead us to this conclusion,

the pressure of trial. The good would far exceed the intended

man's faith, oftentimes, appears brevity of this note. One pas

more conspicuously in adversity sage, however, I may quote, in

than in the sunshine of outward which it appears, that his mind

prosperity . The stars, which was touched with melancholy,

cannot shine, through the efful- or distrust, and his spiritual

gence of day, discover their views were much darkened.

brightness and beauty at night. “ My covenant will I not break ,

We admire the firmness and nor alter the thing that is gone

constancy of an hero, in battle, out of my lips . Once have I

and the skill and exertion of a sworn by my holiness, that I

pilot, in a storm , at seu . Pre- will not lie unto David . His

viously to the remarkable trial, seed shall endure forever , and

through which he called his his throne as the sun before me .

faithful Abraham to pass, God But thou hast cast off and ab

had established with him his horred ; thou hast been wroth

covenant ; and said , “ Fear not, with thine anointed ; thou hast

Abraham , I am thy shield, and made void the covenant of thy

thy exceeding great reward. I servant ; thou hast profaned his

am God Almighty ; walk be - crown, by casting it to the

fore me, and be thou perfect." ground.” ( Psal. Ixxxix. 35 , 36 ,

And the divine power and good 38, 39. ) But , though this pas

ness were admirably manifested sage indicates, that his lively

in the firmness and endurance exercise of faith was much dead

of his faith . His eye of sense ened ; yet there are other sen

could not perceive how he could tences, in the samePsalm ,which

sacrifice his Son, in a consis- express the vigor of his grati

tency with the Messiah's advent tude and hope , in his celebrai

and kingdom . Nevertheless, he ing the divine faithfulness and

staggered not at the promise pleading with God , for the re

thro' unbelief ; but was strong newal of his loving kindnesses .

in faith , giving glory to God ; ' And though he uttered these
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plaintive expressions of dejec - ness. To this agree the words

tion and distrust, yet his confi- of the Prophet : “ Before they

dence, in the goodness and truth call , I will answer ; and while

of God, was so far recovered, they are yet speaking, I will

that he could, at the close of hear. "

the Psalm , say, “ Blessed be the But, through the common

Lord forevermore.” And so course of divine Providence, we

firm was his reliance, that he are liable to so many trying oc

even added to the expression of currences, that though our

praise and adoration , his repeat hearts may not, at the time of

ed Amen : Or, verily, so let it be. trial, condemn us ; yet we may

If God but looked through the be greatly afilicted . It is, there

cloud, which, at any time, in- , forc, very important, that we

tervened between his smiling have respect to all the divine

face and the disconsolate soul of commands. This is the best

Darid ; that condescending look defence against despair. Says

could turn his darkness into day, | David , “ Unless thy law had

his mourning into gladness ; to been my delight, I should then

the end or purpose, that his have perished in my affliction .

glory ( i . e . his tongue ) might I will never forget thy precepts :

sing praise to God, and not be For , with them hast thou quick

silent. (Psalm xxx . ) And the ened me.”

genuineness of his grateful affec- “ Great peace have they who

tions often appears in that, upon love God's law .” They are

his recovery from his despon- cheerful and confident in his

dency he requests others to join ' universal government and pro

with him in his acknowledge- tecting goodness. And while

ments of thankfulness and ado- they rejoice, that the whole cre

ration . “ I will bless the Lord ation is at his sovereign dispo

at all times--my soul shall : sal, they, through faith, delight

make her boast in the Lord fully view the unchangeable Re

the humble shall hear thereof deemer accomplishing his gra

and beglad. Oh, magnify the cious design of reciemption,and

Lord with me, and let us exalt'causing all things to work to

his name together : I sought I gether for good to them who

the Lord , and he heard me and love God , and who are the cal

delivered me from all my fears." I led, according to his purpose.

The most effectual way to And though they may be des

prevent a melancholy temper titute of outward wealth , yet

and dejected spirit is to walk they , in the true meaning of the

closely with God , and thereby expression, possess all things.

keep our consciences · pure. In times ofadversity, their song

Our iniquities separate be- is, “ The Lord liveth ; blessed

tween us and our God, and our be my rock ; and let theGod of

sins hide his face from us, that my salvation be exalted .” In

he will not hear . ” But when them is fulfilled the saying of an

we, through his free grace, love ancient : “ Whether a man be

and obey him , he favoreth us rich or poor, if he have a good

with his special presence and heart toward the Lord, he shall,
mercy : He even preventeth us at all times, rejoice with 2

with the blessings of his good. I cheerful countenance .”
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I.

2 .

I conclude, by inserting the recollect that your observation

following lines of an approved particularly respected the revi

writer. vals of religion in Connecticut,

in which there appeared nothing

Support in God's Covenant under troubles. strange, disorderly, or visionary.
2 Sam. xxiii. s .

But judging from the narratives,

every thing was conducted with

« My God, the Covenant of thy love decency and regularity ; so that

Abides forever sure ; the enemies of the work could

And, in its matchleſs grace, I feel

My happineſs ſecure,
say nothing against it, but what

was equally against the religion

What, though my houſe be not with of the gospel.

thee, Praynow , sister, inquire what

As nature could defire ? is implied in your observation,

To nobler joys than nature gives,
and what it is that you so much

Thy ſervants all aſpire.
dread ! Permit me to assist you

3

Since thou , the everlaſting God , in this inquiry, and lay open

My Father art become ; the subject before your mind .

Jefusmyguardian and my friend, Doubtless, you will remember,

And heaven my final home ;
that the narratives above men

4 .

I welcome all thy ſov'reign will ;
tioned assured us, that the effects

For all that will is love : of these revivals were of such

And when I know not what thou doſt, a happy nature, as to furnish in

I wait the light above. dubitable evidence that they

5. were the work of the divine spir
Thy Covenant the laſt accent claims

it . The vain became serious,

. Of this poor falt'ring tongue ;

And that ſhall the first notes employ
the vicious were reformed, the

Of my celeſtial ſong. "
negligent were disposed to social

C. A. and religious duties, and those

who were the subjects of the

work , became more orderly and

LETTER III. useful members of society, and

From Shaphan to his Sister. entertained a humble hope of

Belfast, August 26, 1804. future happiness and glory.

These are the natural fruits of

DEAR SISTER , true religion . In things of this

NDERSTANDING that kind does the grace of God ap

you received my last in pear when implanted in the

good part, I am induced to write heart. Then what you so much

you again . You once observed, dread , and are determined so

when speaking of the Connecti- strenuously to oppose, is the

cut Evangelical Magazine, that work of God's spirit in alarm

you was very much displeased ing, convincing, reforming, and

with the narratives given in it of renewing sinners to the knowl

religious revivals . You added , edge and obedience of thetruth .

“ I expect there will be a revival From the above statement, in

amongst us before long, the peo- connection with your observa

ple have become so abominably tion, it seems thatthere is noth

wicked ; but there is nothing ing you so much dread, as to
that I more dread, or would so have vicious men become virtu

strenuously oppose ." You will ous. For instance ; to have the

UNDE
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drunkard become a sober man , , have sinners repent of their

the liar a man of truth ,the knave transgressions and believe in

an honest man , the profane Christ :—You dread to have a

swearer a man of decent and so- man love his neighbor as him

ber language, and unkind, slan- self, to receive and suffer wrong

derous, and quarrelsome neigh- with meekness, to forgive inju

bors to amicably settle all their ries, and wish well to all men .

disputes, and live in friendship You dread to have sinners

and mutual kindness. freed from the condemnation of

There is nothing you more God's law and the dominion of

dread than to have people faith- sin : You dread to have them

ful in the discharge of all rela - enjoy the blessedness of a par

tive duties. For example ; to doned state and the hopes of

have masters lenient and ser- heaven : You dread to have them

vants faithful, parents attentive escape the perdition of the un

to the spiritual and best good of godly and obtain a crown of un

their children , and children du- fading glory in the world to

tiful and kind to their parents :- come. You say there is noth

Nothing you more dread than to ing you so much dread as these

see husbands and wives live in things, when you declare that

peace, and be mutual helps and youdread a revival of religion

comforts in their way through more than any thing else ; for

life ; or rulers to rule in right- these things are the happy ef

eousness and in the fear of the fects of a genuine revival of re

Lord, and people to lead quiet ligion ; they are either implied

and peaceable lives . in it, or directly flow from it.

There is nothing you more You not only dread , but are de

dread than to have irreligious termined most strenuously to

' men become attentive to the du- oppose these things ; that is, to

ties of religion . To particular- oppose virtue, the present wel

ize ; you dread to have sinners fare of mankind, their eternal

become prayerful, to read the salvation , and the glory of God .

scriptures, and constantly attend As you are resolved to oppose

public worship :-You dread to the cause of virtue and happi

have the sabbath observed by ness, you must of course lend

those who have profaned it, and your assistance to build up the

the worship of God to be set up kingdom of sin and misery,

in the houses of your prayerless Since you ars determined to use

neighbors. your influence to prevent men

There is nothing you more from becoming holy, you rejoice

dread than to have persons who in their sinfulness . Since there

are destitute of all moral good- is no other way to future happi

ness, enriched with the graces ness and glory but by being re

of the gospel . To be particular ; newed • unto holiness, you can

you dread to have sinners love rejoice in the shame and endless

God, to have them thankful for ruin of your fellow- creatures .

his mercies, patient under his You are strenuously opposed to

frowns, submissive to his will, the advancement of Christ's

rejoicing in his government, kingdom, you are therefore

trusting his faithfulness, and pleased with seeing the kingdom

obeying his laws:-You dread to l ofSatan prosper, and can cheer
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fully lend your assistance for its than an increase of genuine re

promotion. ligion. When God builds up

You say, there is nothing you his kingdoni amongst men, we

so much dread as a revival of are to expect that he will make

religion . Not the most distres- sinners to see their danger and

sing famine through the land tremble, before they are brought

Not the prevalence of themost to hope in his mercy. Instead

loathsome and mortal pestilence of its being inconsistent with a

-Not all the horrors of a wast- work ofGod's spirit, for sinners

ing and bloody war - Not the to inquire with anxious solicit

most melancholy and shameful ude, “ what shall we do to be

death of all your kindred and saved ?” it is no more than what

friends - Not the sorest judg- we have reason to expect in eve

ments of God imaginable — No, ry place where God is building

not even the endless miseries of up Zion . This took place un

mankind. According to your der the ministry of theaposties ;

own voluntary declaration, you men whom Christ sent forth to

would choose that any one, or all preach his gospel ; and instead

of these evils should happen , in of considering serious inquiry

preference to a religious revival, and distressing solicitude in the

or which is the same thing, in minds ofan assembly about their

preference to an increase of so- salvation, as an evidence that

briety, truth,righteousness, mer . God was not there ; they re

cy , faithfulness, piety, and all joiced in the thing as an evident

the fruits of God's spirit. display of divine power and

Are these your feelings, sis grace and a prelude to a happy

ter ? Is this a just picture of change . And though many are

your heart ? Is it possible !Is it possible ! disposed to believe that all is en

Abiding by your declaration,youthusiasm and the work of an

cannot deny it, unless you say, evil spirit ; when wicked men

that by a revival of religion you are convinced of their sinfulness,

do not mean an increase of so- alarmed at their danger, and

briety, righteousness and godli- through repentance and faith

ness. But this you cannot say, come to hope in God's favor ;

since your observation particu- yet this is wide from the truth,

larly respected those revivals of if weare permitted to judge ei

which we have a narrative in the ther from observation or scrip

magazine. The uniform repre- ture . When people think them

sentation there given us of these selves righteous and safe with

religious attentions is according out ever feeling their vileness,

to the statement I have made without self-loathing and self

Neither the accounts we have condemnation, without behold .

ha attested by eye-witnesses of ing their danger from a sight of

whaat passed where these revivals God's holiness and justice, we

took place, nor the permanent have reason to fear that they are

effects they produced upon the settled upon their lees, that they

minds and practice of people, have never seen their hearts in

can possibly lead us to suppose the eye of the divine law, and

that they consistedin noise, en that their hope is the hope of the
thusiasm , disorder, fear, wild- hypocrite.

or, any thing, more or less, I intreat you seriously to eon

Mol. V. No. 6. Сс

1

fire,
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sider the import of the expres- preached in many vacant towns

sion which has been the subject and plantations, and had consid .

of this epistle, and if it imply erable assemblieson week -days,

the sentiments now stated, it as well as upon the sabbath .

might be supposed , that your | The scattered inhabitants gene

own heart would be an object of | rally evidenced a desirable en

terror to yourself. Awful re- gagedness to attend their minis

flection ! that the heart is oppo- trations. They also visited

sed to every thing that is moral schools, catechised children, dis .

ly good ; to all that is suited to coursed on religious subjects

render God's rational creatures with people in their families,

permanently happy. And this conversed and prayed with the

is the miserable and alarming sick , dispersed the Society's

state of every person who is op- books, and as occasions present

posed to a work of divine grace ed , administered baptism and

upon the hearts of sinners, in the Lord's supper. They form

bringing them to repentance and ed three churches ; one in the

the hope of glory. And I would state of New - York at Verona, in

beseech you, with all who enter- Oneida county ; two in Maine,

tain the same feelings toward one of them at Albany, in the

religion, I say, I would beseech county of York, and one at

you, by the many solemn and Rumford, in the county ofCum

interesting things of the gospel, berland.

to cease your opposition to right- Rev. Timothy M. Cooley and

cousness and piety, lest you be | Rev. Peter Fish labored in the

found to fight even against God. state of New - York . Their mis

SHAPHAN . sions were limited mostly to the

counties of Oneida, Chenango

and Onondago, and continued

A Report of the Trustees of the eighteen weeks. They united

Hampshire Missionary Society . their counsels and either acted

together, or took different routs ,

T the lastannual meeting as they judged would render

of the Society measures their services most beneficial.

were adopted to obtain a legal Mr. Cooley travelled thro ' the

incorporation. Those measures settlements on Black river to

have been carried into effect ; lake Ontario, preached at con

and an Act of incorporation ob- venient places as he passed, and

tained confirming without alter- made appointments, which he

ation the Constitution of the fulfilled on his return . He then

Society , and giving all the pow visited the counties of Chenan

ers.neeciful for its operations. go and Onondago, in which he

The last year four missiona- spent about onehalf of the time

ries were employed by the Son of his mission. Mr. Fish la

ciety . They performed their bored one third of his time in

missions, two of them , in the these counties, and two thirds

District of Maine ; the other of it in Oneida .

two, in the new settlements of Rev. Joseph Strong and Rev.

New-York . They were kindly Joshua Crosby performed their

received and cordially welcomed I missions in the District of

by the friends of Jesus. They Maine, principally in the coun .

A
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ties of York and Cumberland.- , pidly formed as those in many

Mr. Crosby labored several parts of thestate of New -York ;

weeksin the new settlements of of consequence require a great

Kennebeck . His mission was er number of years to grow to

for eighteen weeks, two ofwhich such maturity as to be able to

he employed Mr. Samuel Se- provide for themselves the stat

wall to serve the Society in his ed administrations of Christiani.

stead. Mr. Strong's tour was ty . This circumstance increas

fourteen weeks . es the danger of their becoming

During their missions, Mr. indifferent toward preaching and

Cooley preached 108 times ; other divine ordinances, or di

baptized 53 persons, of whom vided into different denomina

three were adults, and five times tions, so as never to unite in set

he administered the Lord's sup - tling and supporting gospel

per. Mr. Fish baptized six per- ministers. But it is pleasing to

sons. The number of sermons notice that the first attempts of

he preached is not ascertained. the Society, in that part of the

Mr. Strong preached 60 times, great missionary field , encour

administered the Lord's supper age the hope of successfully

four times, baptized 15 persons, counteracting the threatening

visited 8 sick persons and 4 tendency of their situation . Not

schools. Mr. Crosby preached only have the people in those

84 sermons, baptized 28 chil- settlements manifested an in

dren and 2 adults, and adminis.creased attention to the labors

tered the Lord's supper to 7 of our missionaries, on having a

churches. Mr. Sewall preach- second or third opportunity to

ed 17 sermons. enjoy them ; but in several in

The new settlements, under stances they have been induced

many different circumstances, to maintain public worship re

invite the attention of missiona- gularly on the sabbath where it

ries. Some are just commen- was before neglected. · Mr.

cing, having only here and Strong in concluding his Jour

there a lonely family, remote nal observes, " It is the general

from neighborhood and society . opinion of the better part,where

Others have twenty , forty, sixty I went , that the missionaries

or an hundred families ; or even have done a great deal of good

a greater number ; yet these so amongst them . In many places

unconnected , so divided into dif- where religion was wholly nego

ferent sects, the pious few a- lected, and the Sabbath profan

mong them so irresolute and dis- ed, theynow meet together on

couraged, and others so indiffer- | the Lord's day, when they have

ent, as to enjoying regular gospel no preaching, and read and pray

worship, as to be in no hopeful and sing God's praise . The

way to obtain it, without assist- conduct of their brethren in this

ance to unite and quicken them , part of the state in sending mis

to make proper attempts to ob- sionaries and useful books a

tain the important privileges mongst them , is frequently

which Christ has appointed for spoken of with great admira

his church. tion and applause. They are

The new settlements in the astonished that the people here

District of Maine are not so ra- should exercise such care and
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concern for their spiritual in- , cordiality which scarcely admits

terest : The thought seems to of description They have ta

put them upon consideration .” | ken great pains to get to

And Mr. Crosby notices that in meeting, and often travel sever

a number of places which he al miles in bad roads to hear

visited there appeared to be an the words of life.”

unusual attention to religion.- Four missionaries are again

He says also of the people gen- employed. Rev. Vinson Gould

erally, “ They receive and treat and Rev. Thomas H. Wood

missionaries with tendernessand went the last week in May and

affection . Many appear to have early in June to the District of

a lively sense of their obligation Maine . Their missions are for

to God for putting it into the twenty wecks, and are directed

hearts of their western brethren to the counties of York and

to send missionaries amongst Cumberland, with liberty on a

them .” A minister, respectable special call to go beyond those

for his piety and zeal in the limits . Mr. Wood to be in a

cause of Christ,who lives on the condition to perform all minis

border of missionary ground, ob- terial duties, received ordination

serves in a letter,“ With respect from the northern association of

to those, whom I have had op- ministers in this county, acting

portunity to converse with , both in council with Rev. John Em

in this and the adjacent towns, erson and Rev. Jonathan Grout.

all who appear to have a tender In June, Rev. Joel Hayes

regard for the interest of Christ went into the state of New

and religion in the world , speak York, and in July was followed

with much approbation of your by Rev. Theodore Hinsdale.

generous and pious designs. They are to labor principally in

Sober people have appeared to the counties of Chenango and

me to be more animated , Onondago, and are expected to

strengthened and encouraged in continue in the service of the

things of God and religion than Society eighteen weeks . The

what they were before ; and large extent of the missionary

their tongues and lips express fields white already to harvesi,

the gladness and thankfulness of the fewness of laborers at liber.

their hearts, for the mercy and ty to go into the new settlements,

goodness of God in sending such and the exertions of different

men among them to seek the Societies to employ them, ren

welfare of Christ's kingdom ." der it difficult to obtain a suffi

The kind reception which cient number of suitable char

our missionaries have received acters for the work . Our wish

in the new settlements of New- has been to send, on each mis:

York, is no less encouraging . sion, one minister settled in the

Nir. Cooley writes, “ People county with one not connected

have very affectionately express- with a parish . And we bless

ed their gratitude to the Mis- God that he has succeeded our

sionary Society , and to the be- exertions to engage gentle

nevolent people who have con- men , who, we are confident,

tributed to their good. They will do worthily in their impor.

have generally received me tant ministry.

with a degrce of kindness and The glory of Christ in con :
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verting and saving sinful men, ded theannuities subscribed for

is an object vast and interesting. seven years, of which four ali

It demands the employment of nual payments are yet to be

every mean which the wisdom made in the month of January of

of God has pointed out as con- S 436 42 .

ducive to its success. Much is A document accompanying

to be hoped from the faithful this Report contains a statement

preaching of the word ; but this of theexpenditures of the Soci

is not to be relied on alone, toety since the last annual meet

the neglect of other ordinances ing, and of the monies which

ofinstruction .The natural heart, have been received .

unfriendly to gospel truth , and It having been judged expe

eager to follow the world, too dient to be concerned in a new

often exposes the momentary impression of Doddridge's Rise

impression made by hearing a and Progress of Religion in the

sermon to be lost. Much seed Soul, 330 copies were taken for

falls by the way side, where the the use ofthe Society , the great

fowls of the air devour it up, er part of which are on hand for

To guard as far as possible a- future distribution . Sixty have

gainst this evil , and give every been sent into the new settle

aid in our power to the preach- ments, and thirty are due to

ing of our missionaries, they Rev. Dr.Morse, to repay a loan,

are instructed not only to en- received of him the last year.

courage and urge the faithful The sum expended the last

use offamily instruction and re- year is $ 924 904, the sum re

ligion, with attendance on pub- ceived $ 1403 24, making an

lic worship on the Lord's day ; increase of the Society's funds

but by a liberal distribution of of $ 478 334 which encourages

piousbooks, among the people the prospect of enlarging its fu

who are but little furnished with ture operations.

them, to invite their attention to Of the sum received, the an

religious reading, that they may nuities and public contributions

revive and reprint on their with donations of individuals, in

memories and hearts, the solemncluding those made in the new

and interesting truths, which settlements to our missionaries

they but rarely hear from the and the sale of books, produced

lips of those that preach the S 1141 2 , the remaining part of
word of life. $ 262 22 was contributed by

The books selected for this the Charitable Female Associa

purpose, in former years, have tion in the county. It is about a
been noticed in preceding re- year since this Association be

ports . Those added the present gan to be formed . Its payments
year are specified in a document are to be made semiannually ,

accompanying this report . and the monies which it contri

The state of the treasury is butes are appropriated to the

exhibited in the certificate of purchase of Biples and other

your committee appointed the pious writings to be dispersed

last year to audit the treasurer's in the new settlements. Pay

accounts ; which shows that ments have been made, froin

$ 100 67 belong to the Socie- twelve towns and parishes a

iy. To this sum are to be ad- 1 mounting to the abovenamed
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sum of $ 262 22, which gives gospel to our needy fellow sin

a flattering prospect of the aid ners, many of whose souls are

which the Charitable Female in danger of eternally perishing

Association will give to the ope- for want of saving knowledge.

rations of the Hampshire Mis- When our blessed Lord became

sionary Society. poorfor our sake, and had not

Bibles have not been purchas- where to lay his head, godly
ed the last year ; those that re- women ministered to him of

mained of a former purchase their substance. His example
being sufficient for distribution and instructions while he went

the present season . The other | about doing good, and was pre

books purchased are stated in a paring to lay down his life to
document accompanying the re- | redeem sinners from death,

port. For these $ 218 81 bare taught them lessons ofkindness

been paid out of the monics con- andcompassion to the needy

tributed by the Charitable te- and destitute. How benevolent

male Association, and $ 5 by a is his religion ! With what

donation of Deac. Ware. S 43 power his precepts, institutions

41 given by the Female Associ- and divine pattern oflove,move

ation are now in the treasury. kindred souls to obey and inni.

The propagation of the gos- tate him in acts ofbeneficence.

pel of our beloved Jesus is an If we look back to the institu

object universally interesting - tions of the Old Testament we

Every individual person should see not only men but women

have opportunity to evidenceto evidence and even children encouraged

friendship to it, by contributing to make vows and to bring their

to its success . To subscribe free will offerings to the Lord .

their names as friends of mis . The New Testament tho' less

sionary exertions suits the cir- expensive in its religious rites is

cumstances and feelings of some. not less benevolent in its doc

Others are better pleased with trines and requirements.

giving in a public contribution , the contrary as a new and glo

where the sum advanced by an rious manifestation of the love

indiridual is not known. Both ofGod is exhibited in the death

these modes of collecting for of his Son , so the duty ofbroth

the service of the Lord have erly love is taught as a new

been tried with success, and commandment. So important

much is further hoped from is charity that God's people have

them . There are also benevo- always the poor with them that

lent and pious women who re- opportunity may not be wanting

joice in the opportunity of asso- 10 evidence in practice that the

ciating as members of a charita- law of love is in their hearts.

ble institution, to express their There is no bestowment of

friendship to the cause of Jesus goods more like the love of

and the souls ofmen . And it is Christ, than that which procures

pleasing to think, that while gospel blessings for his spiritu

their generous and holy affec- al poor, and aids them in obtain .

tions are thus excited, the Soci- ing salvation. He, who gave his

ety has an increased interest in life to redeem lost men, is pleas

their prayers for its success , ined with the fruits of love which

offering the blessings of the promote the cause for which
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he died . And God, who gave him and to man , which, in sub

his Son to be the ransom for ordination to his glory , employ's

sinners, kindly accepts the of- all its exertions to promote hu

ferings which are made to in- man happiness and save immor

duce them to believe to eternal tal souls. God spake of provid

life . ing for his religion when he said

Infinitely important to crea- 1 by hisProphet, “ Prove me now

tures is the approving notice of herewith saith the Lord ofhosts,

the Lord of Providence. He if I will not open you the win

gives to men little or much as dows of heaven, and pour you

he pleases, in absolute sovereign -out a blessing, that there shall

ty ordering their whole state of not to room enough to receive

being. Instead of indulging it .”

anxious care to provide earthly To send the gospel to the

things, Christ directs to seek heathen is exceedingly to be de

first thekingdom and righteous sired. And as soonas the funds

ness ofGod, and all these shall of the Society will admit, and

be added . He makes men stew- | the means can be obtained to

ards of his goods that they may encourage the hope of success,

apply them to the advancement the attempt will be made. Al

of his cause . The employment ready have fifty dollars been ad

is honorable ; it is gratifying to vanced, to be expended with

a benevolent and pious heart.- larger sumscontributed by other

It conduces to the securing of Societies in educating two In

our own salvation , while it offers dian youths in the hopeful pros

to others the means of obtain - pect of their being usefully em

ing eternal life. And has not ployed at a future day in teach

God, by the outpourings of his ing Christianity to their heathen

spirit, manifested his approba- brethren .

tion of the aids given and exer- Having given a view of the

tions made by missionary insti- operations, and state of the So

tutions, to propagate the gos- ciety we feel it to be our duty to

pel ? In a number of places call on the friends of God and

both in the United States and in men, to continue and increase

other parts of the world, the their liberality, to enable further

spirit of God has not only ac- exertions to be made to carry

companied and followed the the gospel to our perishing fel

labors of missionaries, but has low sinners . Westrongly urge

visited people with special to- it upon the ministers of Jesus

kens of grace, who have liberal as they love immortal souls, and

ly contributed to the further on all wkose influence with

ance of this glorious work. The their neighbors gives them spe

blessing of God insures both cial opportunity to do good, to

temporal and spiritual good, and be diligent and unwearied in their

true wisdom dictates and the endeavors, to obtain subscrip

everlasting gospel directs to tions and donations to the So.

seek fruitful seasons, health and ciety's funds. And in parti

success in the things ofthe pre- cular we recommend, that on

sent and future life, by walking the day of theannual thanksgiva

humbly with God , in obedience ing, or on a Lord's day as shall

to his laws and in that love to bethought post expedient,there
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be a public contribution in the through the kindness of some

several churches and congrega- of his disciples, that you

tions belonging to the Society. were educated under the dispen

In offering this recommenda- sation of the gospel. As saved

tion to the pious and benevolent, by grace , to what exertions

and earnestly pressing the duty should you be excited by seeing

of charity to the souls of sinners the necessities of others, and

ready to perish in want of the these your brethren , exposed to

means of grace, we have a con- perish, for want ofthe means of

fident assurance that our ad- salvation which you enjoy, and

dress meets their wishes. may be instrumental of procur

You know , beloved in the ing for them ? Blessed is your

Lord, that the care ofthe soul opportunity to show your love to

is the one thing needful. You God and to your dear fellow

have had evidence in your own men, your gratitude to Christ

experience of the danger of its for redeeming you by his death ,

being lost, and have learnt both and your respect for his ordi

to pity your fellow men that are nances and word, which offer

impenitent in sin , and to admire and teach salvation . Christ

the sovereign love and grace of died to unite all nations in one

God. Is it possible to be a family. He is the head of

Christian , and not have so much which all believers are the body.

of the love of Christ as to wish In love to the one family of hu

for opportunities to do him ser man beings, be liberal, be kind

vice ? Behold him laying down to them ; they are your breth

his life to redeem sinners ! See ren . Deeds of charity proceed

the blood flow from his pierced ing from a good heart are the

side to make atonement for ini- seed of eternal life. And the

quity ! His love to men induced present is your time to sow.

him to resign his breath . His Joyful as well as solemn is the

ordinances express the same truth , “ He that soweth spar

love. And you feel and are ingly shall reap also sparingly ;

ready to express the same, if and he that soweth bountifully

you are his disciples. To what shall reap also bountifully . -

exertions will it not excite you Every man ," therefore, ac

in his cause ! How little will carding as he purposeth in his

you consider the gift of earthly heart so let him give ; not grudg

substance, in comparison with ingly, or of necessity ; for God

what he gave ? And how little loveth the cheerful giver.”

to evidence the love which you It is requested that this Re

have in your hearts, to your port be read in the several con

dear Lord , and to the souls for gregations in the county .

which he died ? SAMCEL HOPKINS,
There was a time when your

ancestors were indebted to the Vice - President,

charity of others that were

friends of Jesus for those offers

of the gospel, which God bless- A Memoir of Deacon GOODYEAR.

ed and rendered effectual to

And itisof the grace of Christ, DEACONSTEPHEN Good
YEAR was born in New.
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Haven * of reputable parents . great change in his temper, in

His descent was from the Hon- bis feelings, in his views, in his

orable Stephen Goodyear, the aimsand resolutions : they were

first deputy governor of the col- all new . They had respect to

ony of New-Haven. As he en- God his glory and kingdom.

joyed no peculiar advantages, in \ Llis sorrows and joys were new .

his youth for mental improve- lle mourned for sin, and re

ment, he was not distinguished joiced in the Lord.

from his coevals . But at about He appeared not to be his

twenty -two years ofage it pleas- own but the Lord's . Far from

ed Gol of his sovereign mercy, being ashamed of Christ and his

effectually to call him into his gospel, even in his youth , he

kingdom . At this time his at- came out from the world , and

tention was unconmonly arrest- made a public profession of su

ed, and his mind penetrated with preme love to his Saviour, and

a pungent sense of his exceed- of attachment to his interests

ing sinſuiness ; of his self-ruin- and friends. As he professed

ed, utterly lost and helpless religion, he made it the great

condition . He saw and felt concern and business of his life .

himself to be a great sinner, un- As the knowledge of God was

der the curse of the law and just sweet to his soul, he searched

ly exposed to the all-consuming the scriptures abundantly, and

displeasure of a holy God. For read other books of piety and

a considerable time he continued devotion as well as on points of

deeply impressed with a sense of doctrine, and being a constant

guilt, and with alarming appre- and attentive hearer of the word,

hensions of eternal damnation . he made happy proficiency in

But at length, as he hoped, in divine knowledge . He was dis

view of the glory of God, and creet, temperate , sober ,diligent,

the mediatorial glorics of Jesus faithful, zealous, inoffensive ,and

Christ, he was brought to re- sound in the faith . He was

nounce all self -righteousness righteous, charitable, meek and

and self -dependence, to steadfast abounding in the work

sign himself into the hands ofa of the Lord ; so that hebecame

sovereign God, and to seek par- distinguished among his breth

sion and life wholly on the foot- ren , as a pillar in the house of

ing of mercy, as it reigns thro ' God . Their eyes and hearts

the righteousness and boundless were fixed upon him ; and they

fulness which there is in Christ. appointed him to the oſlice of a

Him he apprehended asdivincly deacon, in which he served , to

lovely , as willing and able to save great acceptance, for more than

unto the uttermost them who thirty years. During this lorg

come unto God by him . In him period he was an example to ris

he hoped he believed , in him he brethren, with singular dignity ,

rejoiced as his strength , as his propriety and patience sustain

righteousness, as his ali . in All . ing the burdens, and perform

From this time he experienced a mg the duties of his office . As

the church and congregation for

In that part of the town which
a great part of the time were

now forms the parish of Mount-Car destitute of a pastor, he was in

mel . a serse both pastor and deacon

Vol. V. No. 6, Dd
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He was able and fervent in pray- | such discretion, and so happily

er , and in an edifying and judi- redeemed time, that it never

cious manner led the public wor- seemed to injure him in his tem

ship, when the people had no poral affairs. † He was diligent

preacher. He visited and pray- in business, fervent in spirit,

ed with the sick and dying. At serving the Lord .

funerals he prayed and convers- He was called , as all God's

ed with propriety, to edification, people are, to endure chastise

and general acceptance . He ment, and tried as gold seven

was one who comforted the times in the furnace of affliction .

mourner, made the hearts of In the year 1776 he was called

the widow , the fatherless, his to bury the wife of his youth,

mourning brethren and friends truly the desire ofhis eyes ; his

glad with wordsof instruction, eldest son, at the age of twenty

peace and consolation . He in- two years ; and two daughters,

structed and counselled those one aged twenty , and the other

under serious impressions, and, thirteen years, in the term of

with his worthy fellow deacon, about two months. The chil

examined those who were admit- dren were amiable and dutiful,

ted to the communion. By his bound to his heart by every

prudent, peaceful and happy endearment . The aspects of

management, the church, in the Providenee at the same time,

midst of many changes, and with respect to the country ,

great dangerswas kept together, whose interests lay near his

and enjoyed a good degree of or- heart, were most gloomy and

der, peace and purity. He lov- alarming. But amidst these re

ed the ministers of Christ, as- iterated and sore bereavments,

sisted and supported them with and threatening aspects, he was

all his power and influence ; was submissive, calm and serene,

public spirited, and always libe- and was borne up by such chris

ral to the house of God. tian fortitude as was almost as

He was so popular among his tonishing to those who knew not

brethren , and they reposed such the power of religion and the

entire confidence in him, that sweetness of divine consolations.

he was chosen almost universal- | He appeared in patience and

ly, to represent the church in peace to possess his soul. Like

every ecclesiastical council in the pious Habakkuk he rejoiced

the district while he was in oí- in the Lord, and joyed in the

fice . In councils he was par- rock of his salvation. The tria!

ticularly useful, as he was judi- of his faith appeared more pre
cious, candid and pacific. Thus cious than that of gold which

a very considerable portion of perisheth . Like the sun he

his time was freely employed in kept his course , and was stead .

serving the interests of the Re- fast, immoveable .

deemer's kingdom , of his fel- Under injuries he was meek,

low christians and mankind. patient and forgiving, overcom

Yet he managed his affairs with ing evil with good. In his gen.

He was captain of the militia in † A generous pity fills his mind :

the time of the revolutionary war, and Yet what his charity impairs

spent much time and property in the He saves by prudence in affairs,

defence of his country, And thus he's just to all maokind.
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eral deportment he was vigilant ry commencement he appre

and inoffensive, careful to lay no hended it would be his last.

stumbling blocks in the way of And he expressed an entire ac

others. Like the excellent De- quiescence in the divine will .

metrius, he had good report of As he had lived for usefulness,

all men and of the truth itself. and as he considered that now

In private life he was no less very much at an end, he seemed

amiable than in public . He was to choose death rather than life,

particularly attentive to the reli- if it should comport with the di

gion and governmentof his fam- vine purpose. He appeared to

ily, reading the scriptures and delight in the prospect of being

praying daily with them , at the absent from the body and pres

usual seasons, and laboriously ent with the Lord . His views

instructing them in the doctrines of the gospel plan of salvation ,

and duties of religion . He spar- and ofthingsunseen and eternal,

ed no pains to train up his chil- which he had on his death bed,

dren in the nurture and admoni- were reported to be more clear

tion of the Lord . In all his re- and transporting than any which

lations he was discreet, kind , af he had before experienced . His

fectionate and faithful . hopes therefore brightened up

But notwithstanding the ex- to a more happy and full assur
cellencies which other's saw in ance.

him , and his usefulness in the Those who were his attend

house of God, he was deeply ants in his sickness report,

sensible of a body of sin and " That he seemed to live in full

death cleaving unto him. He view ofthe glory and blessedness

bewailed the remains of sin and of the invisible world , and to

imperfection which hediscover- grasp for them with every
ed in himself ; and in view of breath .” That this was his lan

his sinfulness, barrenness and guage, “ I long to be gone, O

unprofitableness seemed to loathe how I long to have this mortal

himself and to be clothed with body dissolved, and to be with

humility . He spake of himself Christ which is far better ? I

as a great sinner, and represent- long to be with Christ to see him

ed that his cnly hope was in the as he is, and to behold his

greatness of the divinemercy, glory.” Though his desires
through the perfect atonement to be with Christ were thus

and boundless fulness of Christ. ardent, yet they were mixed

Thus he lived as one who had with patience and submission.

come in the unity of the faith, In his last agonies he closed his

and of the knowledge of the eyes, and folded his hands upon

son of God unto a perfect man . his placid breast, and expired

If we follow him to the bed of without a groan . Mark the per

death , he will appear with the fect man and behold the upright

same christian and lovely fea- for the end of thatman is peace.

tures ; his mind was composed, Blessed are the dead who die in

calm , peacefuland serene as the the Lord.

summer's evening. He was In review of these memoirs it

strong in the faith , still trusting is natural to reflect

in the Lord . The sickness 1. That the christian religion

which terminated his life was is a divine, a glorious reality .

long and distressful. At its ve- ' It is not a dormant, but power
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ful principle of piety, righteous. portunities to destroy the noblest

ness and universal goodness. hope, peace and comfort of oth

As our Saviour hath said , it is ers, and to reduce them to the

a well of water springing up in- same hopeless and miserable

to everlasting life. Like streams condition with himself. His

of living water, it is refreshing throat is an open sepulchre, he

and beneficial to its subjects, sets his mouth against the hear

and highly useful and advanta- ens , blaspheming the son of

geous to others. How was this God, and pouring out hatred and

exemplified in the death of Dea- reproach against his people, and

con Goodyear? How do the excel- his tonguewalketh through the

lencies and happy effects of chris- earth . While he lives he de .

tianity demonstrate its divine ori- stroys much good , and when he

ginal ? What but a religion dies, it is either in horror and

from God, could thus attract the despair , in dreadful expectations

heart to him , and cause men of the judgment to conne, or in

thus to imitate him as dear chil. doubt whether he shall die like a

dren ? What but this could ena- beast, or transmigrate into one ;

ble them thus calmly to endure or whether he shall be punished

affliction , to go aboutdoing good, with everlasting destruction from

and thus gloriously to triumph the presence of the Lord and

over death ? What can the age the glory of of his power. The

of reason ? What hath , or can latter is the destiny to which the

infidelity produce in compari- faithful sayings of God have ap

son with these ? How wide is pointed him .

the difference between the Chris- 2. That the advantages of early

tian and the infidel ? The one piety are exceecingly great. It

warmed with divine love, and was deacon Goodyear's acquaint

animated with a lively hope, pu- ance with God and love to the

rifies himself even as God is truth , in his youth, which laid

pure. He is pious,and does all the foundation for his distin

manner of good to men. Hav - gwishing piety and usefulness

ing fed on Christ, and tasted that in life ; for his comfortable as

the Lord is gracious, he invites surance and triumph in death,

others to come and feast with | Those who have been most dis

him on the heavenly manna. tinguished for piety, and have

His tongue is a tree of life, giv- done the greatest public services

ing glory to God, and adminis- in the church and the world , as

tering instruction, grace and Saniuel, David, Daniel and the

consolation to all who hear him . three children , Timothy and

Having been the servant ofGod, Apollos, feared God from their

and the benefactor of men he youth. Early piety secures

dies full of peace , hope and im- scivation to the subjects of it,

mortality . sicild they die in youth . If

The other I'ves in unbelief , they live to oki age it lays a

frought with rancor against the foundation for long and happy

Saviour, bis truth and people, improvement in the divine life ,

lives withoutGod,without hope, for great experience and com

without all divine peace and fort in walking with God, for

comfort . Instead ofdoing good , great usefulness in the church

he employs his talents and op- and in the world, for comfort in
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old age , assuranceand triumph | Though she was willing to leave

in death , and for distinguishing all with the Lord , and chose to

blessedness and glory in heav- have him do with her as would

en. What engaging motives be most for his glory ; yet, if

are these to persuade all young consistent with the divine will,

people to remember now their she longed and prayed that she

Creator in the days of their might be made more submis

youth ? sive, and that God would lift

3. How important is it that upon her the full light of his

we all become followers of those countenance before she died ;

who through faith and patience which it pleased him , who hear

inherit the promises ? How eth the cries of his children, to

hovorable and blissful must it grant, in a wonderful measure.

be to live as they have lived, to For on the evening of the Lord's

die as they have died, and with day, May 6 , she broke out in

them to inherit the promises the following words, which were

May this be our happy lot.- taken from her mouth : “ Oh ,

Amen . the happiness of the saints in

glory - when shall I leave this

body of sin and corruption and

Memoir of Mrs. SALLY MOR- go to enjoy God in his heavenly

FON, of Williamsburgh, Mas- kingdom ? My friends, praise

sachusetts, who left this world | God.--I must soon go and leave

May 19 , 1804, in the triumphs you, but Christ can comfort

of a gospel faith, cheerfully you . My dear husband and

leaving her consort and young children, may God provide for

family with Jesus. you, trust in him and you have

the

Mdaughterof Col.Mayof hiswonderful works to the chil
Goshen , Massachusetts. It is a dren ofmen . Oh , join with me

number of years since her par- and sing redeeming love . Christ

ents deceased, hopefully in the has redeemed his friends from

Lord . Col. May was a chief the curse of the law . Oh, praise

pillar in the town, and a very him ! Let Saints and Angels,

worthy deacon in the church.- and all the heavenly choir, join

Mrs. Morton, his daughter,was, with me and sing redeeming

as we hope, converted to God in love . Christ stands with open

her youth ; ever after which she arms ready to receive me to

was an example of Christian himsclf, and the holy Angels

meekness and piety, that did stand prepared to welcome me

honor to her profession . to the joys of the heavenly para

In the beginning of her sick - dise. Come,my friends,ascribe

ness, she could hardly think of holiness to the Lord , for he is

leaving the world with that dis- worthy, worthy, worthy , worthy

ease, having a great desire to is the Lamb that was slain , to

live and bring up her children ; receive honor and glory . Let

but she soon became in a good us all join in the heavenly song .

measure submissive to the will

“ Glory to God on high,
of the Lord, and said, “ I can

And heavenly peace on earth ;

leave all with God, he can take Good will to nien , to Angels joy

bare of my family without me. ” Arche Redeemer's birth . "
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Christ has taken away the cannot be moved. Improve

sting of death , which is sin, and every moment of your time to

sin is our misery.” the glory of God, and remem

She conversed with great ber that it is short and precious.

feeling and judgment, on vari- May we soon meet in another

ous religious subjects. Speak- world , and there spend an eter

ing of unbelievers, she said, nity of praise ! I shallsoon leave
“ Poor deluded souls, can you this tabernacle of flesh ,and go to

think of entering the pure walls my Father's house . Christ has

of the heavenly Jerusalem with redeemed me. Oh, how won

all your sins upon your heads, derful is redeeming love ! May

and without an interest in the I patiently wait God's time - his

Saviour ! Oh, no you cannot ! time is the best time. I long to

unless you accept of Christ, you have the world know the hap
must perish forever. piness there is in religion, and

“ If sinners will not accept of the high pleasure it affords - it

the Saviour, it will be just in almost overpowers my mind

God to condemn them to eternal when I contemplate these won

punishment. They must beborn derful things. " She manifested

again, and believe in Christ be- a great desire that God would

fore they can enter the king- pour out his spirit upon the

dom of God.” She slept but town, especially on the youth . -

little that night, her mind was so “ I am distressed,” said she,

much taken up with divine " for the youth of this place,

things. She would often say, they seem to be walking in the

“ Oh, how wonderful it is, that ways of sin , and in the broad

God should appear for me, the road which leads to destruction ;

most unworthy of all creatures, they are spending their best

and give me those views of di- days in vanity and wickedness.

vine things, which I desired.- Oh , that God would have mer.

My body was almost ready to cy upon them , and turn them

fail, and could hardly sustain the from their sinful courses . I

discoveries he made to my soul . wish that they might enjoy re

I have learnt to sing the song of ligion , for it is the only solid hap

Moses and of the Lamb. Oh, piness that can be obtained."

praise the Lord, and let every While an unsanctified, rebel

thing that hath breath praise the lious sinner, would have mur

name of the Lord . I long to mured and repined at the dis

leave this body of sin and cor- pensations of divine Providence,

ruption and to be present with she was meek and submissive,

the Lord . Oh , death where is under all the dealings of God,

thy sting ! Oh, grave where is and in the midst of her afflictions

thy victory ! God has been rejoiced that he reigned . “ Oh,

very merciful to me in my sick - be thankful, " said she, “ with

ness, he has given me kind ! me, and bless his great and holy

friends , for which I desire to be How sweet it is to live

thankful. Oh, how wonderfulis religiously ! Christ's yoke is

redeeming love . God is my
easy and his burden light . Glo

God , in him do I trust . Os, ry to Ged - I am altogether un

put your trust in him , and you worthy and dependent on him .

allbe as mount Zion , which may he have all the praise ! I

nanic .
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belieye the Lord has heard the living, sensible proof of the ex

prayers of the saints for me he altation of Jesus ; for he being

is aGod who hears prayer. " exalted at God's right hand and

After this remarkable night ever living and reigning there,

she lived 13 days, in which she doth send down the comforter,

was favored with the light of the effect of which, even the

God's countenance,and convers- world (as Peter told his audi

ed freely with all who came in ence ) both see and hear. We

to see her ; she said, language know ofthe heaven of believers

failed when she attempted to after death by divine testimony ;

speak of the wonderful things but when God lets the heaven

which God had done for her of saints thus take place before

soul." they leave these mortal shores,

When the following lines it is sensible as any of the objects

were repeated to her : of sight or hearing.

Hence it is supposed, that
Jeſus can make a dying bed,

Feel foft as downy pillows are.
God in his sovereign goodness,

grants to some of his favored

She replied yes , this is the people such triumphs in death ,

softest bed on which I ever lay for the support and refreshing

Oh, that you would all join with of survivingsaints, and for the

me in praise to God, for his conviction of scoffers. It is a

goodness is unbounded . I can- day of much infidelity, and of

not express the gratitude which peculiar trials to the faith of the

I owe, but I hope I shall soon godly. And when Christ lets

be where I shall praise God as I some of his followers die thus

ouglit . I want strength to praise on the mount, participating in

God he is good in every thing : such a wonderful manner of the

I want to praise him in more joys above, it is most encour

noble strains. Cast all your aging to mourning believers ,to

care upon God, and he will sus- behoid thcir fellow saints lear

tain you - Live to the glory of ing the world after this sort .
God and you shall be happy." They are greatly quickened,

In this frame of mind her and naturally feel, if this is the

eyes were closed in death, May end of a few years spent in

19, 1804 . Thus calm , thus Christ's service, if Jesus will

happy, are the last hours of those enable us thus to die, we will

who trust in God, and build their bid defiance to earth and hell,

hopes of happiness on the righ- and follow him to the end .

teousness of Jesus Christ. As the mouths of gainsayers are

Jesus said, in John xii . 36. con- shut-- the infidel is confounded,

cerning the voice from heaven , and even Balaam is forced to

“ this voice came not because of say, let me die the death of the

me but for your sakes ” ; so righteous.

the above triumphant death and Those who have seen Chris

the like instances, are not mere- tians leave the world in such tri

ly for the sake of those who umphs, testify that the joy and

thus die, but for the instruction story of the scene, cannot be de

and benefit of all who hear of scribed. Much less is it in the

er behold them . power of the favored soul who

In these things we have a ' thusdies,to utter the glory and
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joy which it feels.-And if only number of respectable persons,

this glory is eternal, how great friends to the missionary cause,

are the rewards of Jesus ? But came forward and manifested a

when weconsider that unspeak- desire to join the Society, and

able as the present glory and were received as members .

peace are, they will be amazing- Owing to the great difficulty

ly heightened, as soon as the of obtaining suitable persons to

spirit leaves this fettering body, send out as missionaries, the

and that they will be endless : Trustees of this Society bave

Who can help exclaiming hap- not afforded to the new settle

py art thou, O Christian ! Who ments so much missionary

is like to the followers of the preaching, the year past, as they

Lamb ? Surely such a blessed expected to have done, nor so

hope should make the saints pas much as their means would have

tient under all trials, and faith -enabled them . But, they have

ful to the end in the service of not been wholly inactive, nor, it

their Saviour. For though all is hoped , altogether unsuccess

may not have these triumphs on ful in their exertions.

their dying bed, yet all this glo- The Rev. Benjamin Wooster

ry and joy, even to perfection, has performed two missionary

must, (according to the word) tours, under the appointmentof

fill their souls as soon as they the Trustees of this Society , of

reach the shores of eternity . sixteen weeks each , since the

last annual meeting. On both

of these missions the field of his

A NARRATITE of the firoceedings | labors was neariy the same,

of the Missionary Society inciety in viz. in the North -Western Coun

the Counties of Bershire and ties of Vermont, and in that

Columbia , since the annual part of the State of New York

meeting of the Society in Sefia which borders on Lake Cham

tember, 1803 ; together with plain . From the journal of the

an account of the monies re- first of these missions it appears,

ceived and paid out by the that Mr. Wooster, in perform

Trustees from September 1801 , ing it, preached 102 sermons,

to September 1804 . baptized 22 adults and infants,

attended 18 conferences and

MIE annual meeting of this church meetings, gathered and

pointment,was holden at West- istered the Lord's supper once,

Stockbridge, on the 18th of Sep - introduced thecatechism into two

tember, 1804. A Sermon , a- schools, attended one concert in

dapted to the occasion, was de- prayer and two general meet

livered before the Society, by ings to seek the out-pourings of

the Reverend Aaron Bascom of the Spirit, visited much from

Chester, from Judges v. 23. house to house, and collected

Curse ye Meroz, (said the Angel for the use of the Society, by

ofthe Lord ) curse ye bitterly the way of contribution and private

inhabitants thereof ; because they donation, S 19 86 .

cumie not to the help of the Lord, The journal of Mr. Wooster's

10 the height of the Lord against last mission has not been re

the mighty. After which al scived. In June last Messis.
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Samuel P. Robbins and Asaph tics of a missionary , while per

Morgan were appointed by the forming this journey, and after

Trustees of this Society to per- his arrival at the Ohio, the whole

form each a mission of sixteen or part of the six months, as to

weeks in the Counties of Lu - him might appear expedient.

zerne and Wayne, in Pennsyl- The Rev. Messrs. John Morse

vania ; and on the 9th of July and Samuel Fuller are also ap

they set out on their missions. pointed to go on missions, the

Mr. Morgan has lately returned present fall. The appointment

from his mission , having been of the former is for eight weeks,

absent only fourteen weeks.- and the field of his labor is in

At the close of his journal ofthis County of Columbia, State of

mission he observes, “ In the New - York, particularly in the

course of my mission I rode destitute towns and settlements

914 miles ,prexched 85 sermons, on Livingston's Manor. Mr.

visited from house to house to Niorse has entered on this mis

the amount of between two and sion . Mr. Fuller is appointed

three hundred families, visited 3 for twelve weeks ; and to go to

schools, attended many conſer- the western Counties of the

ences, and received in contribu- State of New York .

tion for the Society $ 8 35.- The officers of this Society ,

In those parts through which I for the present year, are the

travelled, stupidity and inatten following, viz . - Rev. Ephraim

tion to the things of religion Judson , President ; the honora

generally prevail. There are ble Timothy Edwards, Esquire,

some happy exceptions — some Vice -President; the hon. Wil

who appear to feel the power, liam Walker, Esq. Treasurer ;

and enjoy the comforts of reli- Rev. Alvan Ilyde, Secretary,

gion ; and who express great and Rer. Oliver Ayer, Clerk.

thankfulness to the Missionary TRUSTEES.

Society . " Rer. Dr. Stephen West, hon .

In consequence of a letter re- Timothy Edwards, Esq. Rev.

ceived from Mr. Robbins, in- | Jacob Catlin, Deacon Robert

forming , that he designed, after Johnson, Rev. Aaron Bascom ,

the expiration of his mission in Rev. Daniel Collins, Rev. John

the Counties of Luzernc and Vorsc, hod . Barnabas Bidwell,

Wayne, to journey from thence Esq. Rev. Alvan Hyde, Deacon

to the Ohio, to visit his relations, / John Hall, and Rer. Samuel

the Trustees voted to request | Shepard.

him to continue in their service, The nexi annual meeting of

as a missionary, six mont's the Society is appointed to be at

longer. Agrecably to this vote, ' the Court-house in Lenox , the

an appointment has been for third Tuesday in September,

warded to him , with instruc- | 1805 , at 11 o'clock, A. M.

mons that he should do the du

A Statement of the l'uncis of the Congrega'imal Vlissionary Sociсty,

originated in the Counties of Berkshire and Columbia , and the ex

penditures of the same, from September, 1801 , to September, 1804 .

ACCCINT OF MOVIES RECEIVED BY THE TREASURER .

Balance in the Treasury , September, 1991, S205 78

VOL . V. No. 6. Еe
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.

October 1801. Received entrance money from sundry

members, $ 12 20

Annual dues from sundry members, 13 00

Donation from Miss Clarissa Storrs, 1 00

From Mr. Abiel Jones, collected on a mis

sion, 15 59

From Rev. Aaron Bascom, collected on a

mission , 45 62

Feb'ry 1802 . A contribution from Pittsfield, 27 25

One annual due,
1 00

April, A contribution from Lee, 39 20

May,
A contribution from North Parish in New

Marlborough,
16 70

A donation from Rev. Gideon Hawley,
1 10

September, A contribution from South Parish in New

Marlborough ,
8 69

21. A contribution from Sheffield, 22 71

A contribution from Lenox,
26 12

A donation from Deacon Barrett, 1 00

A contribution from Great Barrington, 2 10

A contribution from Richmond, 19 21

From Rev. Samuel Leonard, collected on

a mission , 4 42

A contribution obtained by Rev. D. Porter

and Rev. D. Harrower, 29 00

A private donation, 5 00

A contribution from Chester,
20 00

A contribution from Middlefield, 16 35

A donation from Deacon Wm . Williams, 1 00

A donation from Mr. Nathaniel Spalding, 1 10

Annual dues from sundry members, 44 00

From Rev. Samuel Leonard , collected on

a mission,
5 50

December 7. A contribution from Comwall, (vt.) 32 42

From Rev. Benjamin Wooster, collected

on a mission,
25 17

Jan. 13, 1803. Annual dues from two members, 2 00

14, A contribution from Washington, 7 78

A donation from Mrs. Austin , (Becket)
1 00

A donation from C. Butler,
31

March 1 . A contribution from Pittsfield,
18 04

April 12 . Annual due from one member,
1 00

19 . A contribution from Stockbridge,
83 32

From Rev. Joseph Avery, collected on a

mission ,
12 94

May 9 . A contribution from Williamstown, 35 00

June 4 . From Rev. Benjamin Wooster, collected

on a mission ,
24 82

July 12 . From Rev. B. ,Hotchkins,
13 30

14. A contribution from Students of Williams

College,
20 00

.
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Aug. 26, 1803. From Rev. Jabez Chadwick, collected on

a mission, $ 42 38

Sept. 15 . From a friend of missions, 6 00

20. From Rev. Samuel Fuller, cash advanced

for a mission he did not perform , 10 00

Annual dues from sundry members, 33 10

Entrance money from sundry members, 5 00

From a friend of missions, 1 00

A donation from Rev. Stephen Tracy , 3 00

From Rev. David Perry, collected on a

mission , 70 26

A contribution from Chester, 17 57

Dec. 28 . A donation from Rev. Gideon Hawley, 100

Jan. 4, 1804. A contribution from Pittsfield, 25 00

10 . From the Executrix of the late Rev. John

Stecven, the remainder of his legacy, 33 00

Feb. 21 . A contribution from Sheffield , 18 48

28 . From Rev. Benjamin Wooster, collected

on a mission, 19 86

April 17. A contribution from Lee,
19 35

From a friend of missions, the avails of a

fortunate ticket, 7 00

Col. Elijah Williams 400 of Doddridge's

Address to the Master of a Family.

Annual dues from sundry members, since

the 20th of September last, 10 00

July 2. From a friend of missions in Williams

town , 10 00

Sept. 10. From a friend ofmissions, 12 00

Total, $ 1205 79

Monies paid by order of the Trustees, since September, 1801 .

October 1801. Paid Rev. Aaron Bascom for 12 weeks

mission to the western new settlements,

his pulpit being supplied by neighboring

ministers, $ 40 00

Paid Mr. Abiel Jones the balance for 8

weeks missio , to the western new

settlements, 24 00

December. Paid for printing Addresses,
9 00

Sept. 22 , 1802. Paid Rer. Samuel Leonard for 8 weeks

mission to Vermont, 48 00

Paid Rev. Samuel Leonard for 8 weeks

mission to the state of New York , 48 00

Paid Rer. D. Porter for 12 weeks mission

to the states of New - York and Penn

sylvania , 72 00
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Paid Rev. David Harrower for 9 weeks

mission to the states of New-York and

Pennsylvania , 54 00

Paid Rev. David Perry for 12 weeks mis

sion to the western parts ofthe state of

New - York, his pulpit being supplid by

neighboring ministers,
40 00

December. * Paid Rev. Benjamin Wcoster for 12 weeks

mission to the west and east of Lake

Champlain , 72 00

April, 1803 . Paid Rev. Joseph Avery for 12 weeks mis .

sion to the western counties of the state

of New York , liis pulpit being supplied

by neighboring ministers, 10 veeks of

the time, 45 34

Paid Rev. J. Avery liis expense in for

warding Mr. Jarrower'smission, 1 00

Junc. Paid Rev. Lenj.Wooster for 12 weeks mis

sion to the northern parts of the states

of New - York and Vermont, 72 00

August. Paid Rev Jabez Chadwick for 16 weeks

mission to the courty of Luzerne and

its vicinity , 96 00

Feb. 28 , 1804. Paid Rev. Benjamin Wooster for 16 weeks
mission to the western parts of the

state of Vermont,
96 00

Paid the Rev. Benjamin Wooster in ad

vance of another mission, 46 86

July 9 . Paid Mr. Asaph Morgan in advance of a

mission he has undertaken to perform , 48 09

Paid Mr. Samuel P. Robbins in advance of

a mission he has undertaken to per

form, 48 00

Total paid out, S 860 20

September 12. Balance in the Treasury, 345 59

$ 1205 79

WILLIAM WALKER , Treasurer . .

From the Christian Observer. of them , who has been dead some

years, pursued the humble and

To the Editor of the Christian laborious occupation of a fax.

Observer. dresser, in an obscure and re

SIR, mote part of the kingdom , and

I TAKE the liberty of transmit. his opportunities of acquiring

ting herewith some extracts of knowledge must, therefore , here

letters, which hare appeared to been very limitid. He seen.S,

me not unworthy of a place in however, to have improved then

your Miscellany . The writer to great adrantues, and of this,
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even a cursory perusal of these were it really believed in and ex

extracts , will furnish considera- pected, sink the spirit of any

ble proof. They, doubtless, dis- man who knew timself a stran

cover much depth of thought, ser to religion ! What is the

and accuteness of remark, espe- reason that men trifle so much

cially as it is to be remembered with religion ? It is because they

that they were familiar commu- have not believed heartily what

nications to a friend , and were the Scriptures reveal to us about

nererintended for the public eye . an eternal state . lleaven and hell

But that to which I wish prin- seem to be words of small import

cipally to call the reader's atten- with many, but they are the most

tion , is the strain of rational, yet momentous words which ever

animated piety, which pervades sounded in the ears of man .

them , and which evidently flowed What is it , that makes many

from a mind deeply imbued with Christians so exceedingly warm ,

Christian principles . I remain, I would also ask, when you touch

Sir, Your obedient servant, M. the least pin of that hedge of dis

tinction they have set up between

DEAR SIR , Nlay 26 , 1794 . theniselvesand others, while you

I received yours, of the 21st can easily observe the weightier

of March ,which I read with plea- matters of the law are neglected,

sure , and I hope with profit. I but that the Gospel of theGrace

confess I have been too long in of God is not heartily believed ,

acknowledging your kindness, and neither the hope of salvation

but our friend will inform nor the fear of God's anger, has

you how very little time I can properly affected their conscienc
command. I hope, however, we es ? If men's consciences were

shall have more time shortly, thoroughly alive to these things,

when death shall have closed our they would find much of their

eyes on all things under the sun. zeal abcut externals had been

There is a glorious prospect be- mere trifling, while they agreed

fore us ! an incorruptible and e- with their opponents in the worst

ternal inheritance ! to which we error ofany - estrangementfrom

have ready access through the the power and life ofChristianity

blood of Christ. We shall then in their experience and practice .

rest from all our labours, and join I have a great veneration for our

that honourable company which werthy forefathers, who contend

now surrounds the throne . ed not only for the forms and

There we shall serve him , and doctrines, but for the power and

see his face, and be fixed as pil- practice of Christianity, which

lars in his Temple, to go out no seem to be too much lost sight

more . O glorious day ! when of by most of their degenerate

he shall rend these blue heavens SODS. How ofien do we lear

above us, and put an eternal siop orthodox sermons, very well ad

to the wheels of time. Eternity justed according to the received

is a solenın, yet pleasing word, system of doctrines, which are

tilough it is also a dreadful one. very little calculated to awakeu

to those who have reason to con- the sleepius conscience,orother

clude that they say dwell for wisutocalify the Church ofChrist!

ever with devoirias fire. How with irony there is to be found

would the thoi oi eternity , ' a borin ofthe Cospel, as St. Paul
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speaks of a form of godliness, sisteth not in the abundance of

whereby they discuss some head the things which he possesseth ,

of divinity . This is proved and so neither doth a Christian's hap

illustrated, and the opposite er - piness consist in his moving in

rors are detected and condemned , a higher sphere, but it consists in

and then a few inferences drawn his serving God singly, humbly ,

from the subject, distant from and contentedly, in the station he

tle people's consciences a thousis placed in, though it should be

and miles ; just as if preaching no higher than that of a servant

the Gospel were teaching men a or a bond slave . These things

science , which had litile or no are but mere temporary differ

concern with their consciences ences, which God has designed

at all. How different this from to serve a purpose, but from

thie manner of the Apostles ! which Christians shall be alto

who always addressed their audi- gether freed and disencumbered,

ence, applied the doctrines to their when mortality shall be swallow

consciences, and let them know ed up of life. I feel, it is true ,

of what import such things were something of the embarrassment

to them . See Acts ii . 14 , 22,29, of a low and comparatively de

36, 38 , 39, and Acis xiii. 16, 38 pendent station ; but then I seem

to 41 , &c . to experience interpositions of

Divine Providence, in answer to

Jan. 13 , 1795. my prayers , and the accomplish

I am sensible ofyourkindness, nient of God's promises, in a way

in offeringmeyour assistance to which I might not, were I in a

enable ine to move in a higher more independent line of life.

sphere ; but, for my own part, I Besides, what a satisfaction is it,

see no other way pointed out by in any station to think that we

Providence in which I should are placed there by ourHeavenly

serve our blessed Lord and Mas- Father, and enjoined to occupy .

ter, than by occupying in that therein till Christ come. He

lower sphere, wherein his infi- certainly is the best judge of eve

nite wisdom has seen fit to place ry one's talents and in what way

me. I feel myself exceedingly he can best serve his own ends

defective in a small circle, and by them . If God has given us

perhaps I should be much more hearts to wish well to his cause,

so, ifmysphere were enlarged ; so that we should rejoice to be

and whatever you may think of instrumental in promoting it

me, I know and feel myself to la- through the whole creation, may

bour under so many moral and we not leave it to his wisdom to

mental weaknesses and infirmi: determine how far, or in what

ties, as makes me well satisfied station , he will employ us, while

with my present private and com- he has ten thousand thousand fit

paratively hidden situation . As ter instruments at command ?

io differences of rank , place, or If he hath given us an inclination

station, further than as a Chris- to his service, it is an unspeaka

tian's usefulness is thereby dimi- ble mercy, though he should not

nished or enlargou,I see nothing afford us such opportunities of

in them that needs cither to ex - extensive usefulness, as those he

cite our ainbition or dissatisfac- has seen meet to employ in ano

tion . For as a man's lifo con-' ther line. Alis ! thatweshould
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be so unprofitable in the line to secure unto themselves their

wherein he has placed us, and earthiy glory , splendor and dig

that we should do so much less nity ; and the pulse of their soul

than wemight, without otherop beats high or low, irregular or

portunity than he has been pleas- uniform , accordingly as the as

ed to give. We cannot say that pect of these things varies.

we have done what we might Could we look into the hearts of

have done, nor that we have done worldly men, and observe the

any thingas we ought, when all various vicissitudes of their

is done. But blessed forever be minds, their hopes and fears,

our Heavenly Father, who hath their joys and surrows, we

made us to know that Christ died should perceive that these beat

for the ungodly, and that there is time to the vicissitudes which

eternal life given through him . take place in their worldly at

Wehope, through the belief of tachments. Give them a state

this, and of all the promises of of things on earth suited to their

God, at length to overcome every inclinations, and you put life
hindrance to our salvation , and and spirit into them . Cross

to join in the triumph and eter- and disappoint them here, and

nal praises ofthe Heavenly train the success of religion, or the

of saints and martyrs, who came extension of our Redeemer's

up out ofgreat tribulation , and kingdom , will yield them no

now behold the face of their consolation . Men seem to be

heavenly Father, and of the so much of a piece with this

Lamb in the midst ofthethrone; earth, that as a certain writer

and the forethought of this eter- observes, “ they partake in all

nal glory makes us even now an- its pangs and paroxysms and

ticipate the work of heaven, and tremulous motions. By the

begin the songs of Zion in a beating of their pulse you may

strange land. know the state of things in this

lover world, as if they had but

May 19 , 1795 . one soul with it.” And as the

YOUR favor was indeed re- same author observes, in anoth

freshing. To hear of the pro- er place, were men's belief of

pagation of the gospel in what they were sent into the

is litterally good news from world for, to be judged of by

a far country.” It yields anoth- their practice, and this belief

er sort of relish to the mind of written in their foreheads, then

the Christian than to hear of might one read, “ Such an one

sieges and battles crowned with born to put others in mind of his

success, and of the great ex- predecessor's name, and lest

tension of commerce, riches such a father should want an

and territory . These things, heir - Such an one to consume

though, when lawfully acquired such an estate, and to devour the

and well employed, they are provenue of so many farms and

not without their use, are but | manors - Such an one to fill so

lying vanities compared with many bags and coffers, to sus

the true riches. The great tain the riot of him that suc

men of this world carry on ceeds — Some created to see, and

what they reckon their grand make sport, to run after hawks

and masterly projects, in order and dogs, or to spend the time
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which their weariness redeems | ing ticir humanity, and baffing

from converse with brutes, in their own fear, and reason , and

making themselves such, by conscience, death also will yield

drinking away the little residue ihem as easy a victory, or be

of wit and reason they have afraid to encounter men of so

left ; mixing with this gentle redoubied courage ; that the

exercise their impure and scur- God of Heaven , rather than of

rilous droileries, that they may ſend them, will not stick to re

befriend one another with the peal his laws for their sakes, or

kind occasion of proving them- never exact the observance of

selves to be yet of the human them from persons of their

race, by the only demonstration quality ; that they shall not be

remaining, that they can laugh called to judgment, or there

-Others born to trouble the only be complimented with res

world , to disquiet the neighbor- pect, as people who bore much

hood, and to be the common sway in their country, and

plague of all about them , at could number so many hun

least if they have any within dreds or thousands a year ; and

their reach who value not their that, at least, the infernal flames

souls at so cheap a rate as they will never presumeto touch so

do-Others made to blaspheme worthy personages, and that

their Maker, to rend the sacred devils will be awed by their

name of God, and make proof greatness, and fear to seize

of their high valour, and the them , lest they should take it as

gallantry of their brave spirits , an affront.”

by bidding defiance to heaven , This is exactly what we

and proclaiming their heroic , might suppose to be the in

contempt of the Deity and of all ward sentiments of many, were

religion ; as if they had per- to judge by their teri

suaded themselves into an opin- per and conduct. Hos differ,

ion , that because they had so ent from those of the real Chris

prosperous success in conquer- tian !

We

Donations to the Connecticut Hissionary Society .

1804 ,

Nov. 20. From Rev. O. Wetmore, contributed in new

sctuements, $ 11 35
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THE

Connecticut Evangelical Magazine.

(PUBLISHED ACCORDING TO ACT OF CONGRESS.)

VOL. V.) JANUARY, 1805 . (No. 7.

A REVIEW of times past, and ourselves and others. A seri

contemplations on future pros- ous attention to these words of

pects, humbly attempted for the apostie, Who maketh thee

general instruction , and to ex- to differ from another ? And

cite pious meditations, &c. or, what hast thou that thou didst

the Editors' NEIV - YEAR'S not receive ? * might be highly

GIFT, to their generous read- beneficial in religiously recount

era . ing these differences, and the

various events of the year.
(Cont. from Vol . IV. p . 250.)

Might it not teach us much of

of ofGod and offind every year producing our duty to him ?

new and surprising events. The words import that there

We shall witness admirable, and are great differences among the

to us unaccountable differences creatures of God : that he ma

made between kingdom and keth those differences ; and that

kingdom , between the inhabi- they have nothing but what they

tants ofone country and another, have received from him. They

between churches, families and also import that this ought to

individuals. We shall witness be matter of serious contempla

differences with respect to birth , tion. God hath made an innu

education, naturalandmoral en merable variety of creatures.

dowments, with respectto ac- | Among them there is a grada

quirements of every kind, with tion from the most glorious an

respect to health ofcountenance , gel, who sings nearest to the

length of days, civil and religious throne of his Creator, to the

liberties, and with respect to all worm upon the earth, and the

personal, domestic and public atom which floats in the air.

opportunities, advantages and Among angels there are differ

enjoyments. We shall find them ences. Some are denominated

in every place ; we shall see thrones, others dominions, prin .

them every year and almost ev- cipalities and powers. Next to

ery day, among our neighbors,

in ourown families, and between * 1 Cor. iv , 7 .

Vou. V. No. 7 . Ef
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angels are men , who, though | babes may say our eyes never

far below them , yet possess no- saw a parent, the knees of our

ble powers, and are fearfully and mother never supported us, her

wonderfully made. påps never gave us suck . Oth

Below man , for his use anders enjoy kind parents to nurse

convenience, are the beasts of and educate them , to form them

the earth , the fowls of heaven , to piety and usefulness, and to

the fish of the sea , and every leave them an inheritance. Some

living thing. In the vegetable and are born to wealth , honor and

inanimate creation , are trees public usefulness, others to pov

plants, herbs, fruits and grass in erty, obscurity, laborious and

immense and pleasing variety : hard living. Multitudes are en

Sun, moon , stars, earth , seas, slaved, bought and sold like

lakes, rivers, streams and foun - beasts of burden, always op

tains of water ; mines, minerals, pressed, and live and die in cru.

golden sands, and every thing el bondage. Others enjoy the

nutricious, healing, convenient, amplest freedom . Some have

and useful to man . These won their existence in barren and un

derfully increase and aggran - healthful countries, in burning

dize this variety ; and display, sands or frozen regions ; others

the greatness, sovereignty, wis- in a land, like Canaan, flowing

dom , power and goodness of the with milk and honey. To some

Creator. their lot is appointed in times

With respect to man , he is and countries of the grossest

constituted Lord of this lower ignorance, where they never

creation , and all things are sub- heard or thought of a Creator or

ordinated to his use and con- Redeemer, and perish for lack of

venience . vision . To others the lines have

Among men thus distinguish- fallen in pleasant places, and in

ed from all the works of God, the most favorable periods of

in the present world, there is time ; in Immanuel's land,and

still a further and wonderful va- in the Christian era . They have

riety and difference. Someare been taught by prophets and

born perfect in body and mind, wise men, by Jesus Christ, his

others are greatly deficient in apostles and ministers . The

both . Some have a vigorous, gospel shines upon them with

healthful constitution, great ac- meridian lustre .

tivity of body and mind, and en- Beside among those in Chris

joy health and ease from child - tian lands there are great dif

hood to old age. Others are ferences. Many are called, but

enfeebled, pained and miserable few chosen. To some the gos

from their infancy, and never pel is a savor of life unto life,

eat or drink with pleasure. Oth- and to others a savor of death

ers are born in a sickly and dis- unto death . Some are vessels

tressed condition, draw every of mercy prepared unto glory,

breath with pain , expire in a few but others vessels of wrath fitted

hours and are never known as to destruction.

mong men. Others are born to Even among the saints there

be orphans, the father dies be- are differences. Some are men

fore their birth, and the mother and others are babes in Christ.

almost as soon . The forsaken / Some are stars in the firmament
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of the church , but others only sparrows fall not on the ground

lights in theworld . Differences without his notice . The verdure

equally great will extend them of the grass, the beauties of the

selves into the most distant ages rose, the inimitable tinge and

of eternity. For as one star dif- spots of the tulip are his gift,

fereth from another star in glo- and the very hairs of our head

ry, so also is the resurrection are all numbered . Of him, and

from the dead. All will be re- through him , and to him are all

warded according to their works. things.

The splendor of their crowns, Highly important is it, that

their dignity and blessedness will men believe and seriously con

be for ever different. template that it is God who ma

But who maketh thee to differ keth all these differences in his

from another ? And what hast works of creation and provi.

thou , that thou didst not receive ? dence . To this persuasion and

This demand strongly implies serious contemplation the apos

that God in his works of crea- tle calls the Corinthians, and all

tion and providence makes these Christians. It is of great mo

differences, and that all which ment to consider that God ma.

creatures have, they received keth these differences,and reli

from him . It is as though the giously "to consider them , be

apostle had said, " Who maketh cause it is abundantly taught us

you, O ye Corinthians, to differ in the scriptures,enters very es
from other Gentiles, who know sentially into religion and has an

not God nor our Lord Jesus important influence in all the

Christ ? Who sent you apostles pious feelings of the heart, and

and teachers by whom ye have on the whole conduct of the

believed ? Who disposed you to Christian's life . It is in this per

embrace the gospel rather than suasion only , that we can think

other Gentiles, and than thou- properly ofGod ,or of ourselves,

sands of your own citizens ? or worship him as God. This

Who hath enriched you with firm confidence, with serious

gifts and graces beyond many contemplations on these differ

other Christians ? Did these dif- ences, at once , lead to the most

ferences originate from your- affecting, admiring, and rever

selves ? Certainly they did not. ential views of the wise and ho.

For what have you that ye did ly sovereignty of God , of his

not receive ? Nothing. Not the glorious majesty, and of his in

least natural, moral or spiritual finite exaltation above all his

endowment : Not the least en- creatures . What clear and im

joyment : Not a moment of pressive ideas would these give

time, not the breath of your nos- us of our absolute, entire de

trils. ” Every goodgift, end ev- pendence on him for all things,

ery perfect gift is from above , and of that immense everlasting

and cometh down from the Fa- debt of gratitude, thanksgiving

ther of lights.* His government and obedience which we owe to

is universal. When the lot is him ? How will a realizing sense

cast into the lap the whole dis- that God is Au and in all, and

posing of it is of the Lord. The

+ Luke xii . 27, 28. Matt.x. 29, .30 .

* James i . 17. $ Horn . xi . 36.
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that he only maketh us to differ and sharpening their swords for

from the beast, the worm and destruction . Can we view our

the atom ; from the most mis- happy country far disjoined from

erable of the human race upon the other continent,from its pol

earth, from those who slumber itics,broils and wars ; our peace,

in the graves,and even from the our distinguished civil and reli

damned in the abyss of woe , gious privileges and enjoyments;

swell and enliven our gratitude, and consider who maketh us to

and impress deeply in our minds differ, and not sing, Amen, Hal

a sense of the duty of giving lelujah ? Beside, in Europe,

thanks always, for all things, in several events claim our notice.

the name of our Lord Jesus Themost wonderful is the ter

Christ ? How happily adapted are mination of the French Revolu

such views to awaken in us the tion , in the most extensive and

Editors, and in you ourChristian confirmed tyranny. We wit

readers, those pious feelings ness those mighty patriots, who

which are suited to a New -Year's had shed the blood of millions,

day, which will honor our com- destroyed their own monarch

mon Benefactor and afford the and the royal family, who had

divinest comfort to ourselves ? plundered and banished their

Which will make it indeed a princes and nobility , and sworn

good day? Views and contem- eternal hatred to kings, uniting,

plations like these will have a di- to a man , in the support of an

rect tendency to awaken in us a usurper and despot; and em

more lively sense of our depend ploying millions of the people's

ence , of our obligations, of grat- money in creating themselves

itude and joy, and to call forth princes and noblemen, and for

our high praises to God through the aggrandizement of them

the whole course of our review selves and his imperial majesty,

of the times and changes which All this they have done profess

pass over us. edly for the purposeof fulfilling

If weturn our eyes upon the the wishes of the people , and

vast empire of Turkey we shall to establish liberty and equality !

view millions of people enslaved, What is still more wonderful,

whelmed in the most wretched we behold more than twenty mil

ignorance of God and the divine lions of people making the most

Saviour, ruined by their effem- extravagant rejoicingsatan event

inacy and vices : an empire rent so contrary to every thing, which

with internal animosities and ci- for a course of years, they had

vil wars, and under its own professed and sworn. In this

weight going to destruction . - extraordinary event, and in the

Can wecontemplate whomaketh whole course of the French re

men to differ and not exclaim , volution, divine providence has

Praise ye the Lord ? given to the world, one of the

If we take a survey of Europe most striking instancesof human

we shall find it in a state of dis- deceit and wickedness, and of

quiet, perplexity and fear : A the little dependence which can

large proportion of its inhabi- be placed in the patriotism of

tants grievously oppressed and Atheists, infidels and unprinci

enslaved. Some of its princi- pled men. It has exhibited in

pai nations are engaged in warl a strong point of light, that nei.
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ther honor, constituțions, coven- / What joy and confidence, in the

ants nor oaths can have any divine government, should this

binding influence on such men ; give to the people ofGod ! The

and that in such people no con- uncommon exertions of good

fidence can be placed. At the people in various parts of Eu.

same time we have an admira- rope for the propagation of the

ble instance of the instability and gospel, and for the diffusion of

inconsistence of an uninformed Christian knowledge, at home

unprincipled commonalty . Can and abroad , and especially in

we contempiate the different is. Great-Britain, and the continu

sue of the American and French ance and increase of the mission

revolution, and who made the ary spirit amidst the distress and

difference, and not feel our in- vast expenses of war, and the

debtedness and mighty obliga- the success of their exertions are

tions to the supreme Ruler, and highly worthy of notice . The

not ascribe all glory and thanks- people of the British empire, of

giving to him ? various denominations, have mis

Another event of great conse - sionaries almost in every part of

quence , of which we have been the globe, attempting to Chris

certified, by the Magazines and tianize the heathen, and to spread

papers receivedthe last yearfrom the gospel among all nations ;

Europe, is a more general visi- and their success in some places,

bility of religion in that country, especially among the Hottentots

than in times past, and a much is extraordinary . In some oth

greater attention to inculcate and er places it is considerable, and

diffuse moral principles among in almost all quarters the pros

the inhabitants of most of its pects are brightening, and be

kingdoms. The dread effects of coming more and more hopeful.

infidelity and want of principle While the various societies for

which those countries have ex- the propagation of the gospel are

perienced ,that incalculable waste employing such exertions to

of blood and treasure, that perfi- bring the perishing pagans to

dy, inhumanity and violence, ap- the knowledge of the truth, they

pears to have spread a general are not inattentive to the poor

alarm , and given deep convic- and ignorant among themselves .

tion , that religion and moral Great pains are taken to instruct

principles are of indispensable them , and great numbers of Bi

necessity to the safety of kings bles, Testamentsand other books

and subjects, to the peace and are distributed among them ,

safety of every kingdom, com- And thus the knowledge of God

monwealth and community - and our common Saviour are

Hence not only for conscience increasing in the British domin

sake, but from principles of po- ions, and other parts of Europe,

licy and self preservation, they as well as in numerous far dist

treat religion and good morals ant countries. New blessingsare

with greater attention, and rev- conveyed to men , and new hon

erence. Thus the supreme ru- ors done to the Saviour. How

ler, in his all-governing and won should this excite our joy, enli

der-working providence brings ven our hopes, invigorate our

good out ofevil, and causes even exertions, and awaken our unit

the earth to help the woman !!! ) ed thanksgivings ?
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In the West - Indies a New our Lord. The flourishing state

Empire has appeared. The con- of our college, schools and of

dition of the people of St. Do- literature in general ; the pre

mingo, who have so long been servation of thelives, health and

oppressed, plundered, and mur . usefulness of all our principal

dered, seems, at present, to be gentlemen in the civil depart

happily ameliorated. The war ment -- the general tranquillity,

between GreatBritain and France the fruitfulness of the season,

rendered it impracticable for the the prosperity attending our in

latter to recruit and support her dustry, commerce and useful

armies in the West-Indies. This employments, are happy occur

has enabled the people of Hayti rents of the past year, and high

to drive them from the Island, ly challenge our religious ac

to assert their liberty, and to knowledgements.

found the Haytian Empire . Notwithstanding the general

Thus when the case of the op- health of the year past, the mor

pressed appears desperate, God tality among the clergy hasbeen

in his providence, by events to greater than usual. We have

them wholly unforeseen , and in been called to mourn , That six

which they have no influence, of our Reverend brethren have

casts the mighty down, disap - rested from their labors the year

pointeth the devices of the crafty past. * While with sorrow we

and grants them unexpected de- contemplate their exit,and con.
Jiverence. dole with their afflicted families

The affairs of America, and and flocks, we desire with holy

the United States are nearly the wonder and lively gratitude to

same as they were the last year. view the divine patience and

General peace, health and pros- goodness towards us. Numbers

perity have pervaded the United of us are far advanced in life, yet

States. Our inestimable privi- have we all been spared another

leges civil and religious have year , while some ofour younger

been continued. The peace and brethren have been discharged

order of the churches in general from their labors. Wedesire se

are pleasing riously to bring the apostles in

In Connecticut the year past quiry home to ourselves, Who

has been distinguished by un- maketh thee to differ from ano

common health in general. Yet ther ? Why are we not in the

there have been many sudden

deaths, and many deaths of aged • The Rev. Robert Robbins of Col.

and infirm people, with very lit- chester, February 13th , in the 63d

tle or no sickness. The bills of year of his age. The Rev. John Sta

mortality, it is believed stand ples of Canterbury , February 15th ,in

nearly at a medium with other Siephen Hawley of Woodbridge,Ju
the 62d year of his age. The Rev.

years. In this respect it hath ly 17th, in the 66th year of his age :

been an uncommon year. Death The Rev. Solomon Morgan of Ca.

hath arrested men at an hour of naan . The Rev. Lynde Huntington

which they have not been aware , of Branford, September 19th , in the

and stolen away life almost in- 38th year of his age, and in the 9th

sensibly ; teaching the vast ne
of his ministry. The Rev. Andrew

cessityof watching always, and of his age,and in the 26b of lais
Judson of Ashford, in the 56th year

being ready for the coming of linisistry
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grave with our brethren ? Why as acting from motives in him

was our dust formed into men, self, and communicating all life,

rather than into beasts, worms holiness and happiness to angels

and atoms ? Whywere we made and men, in the most sovereign,

perfect in our kind, in our bodies free and glorious manner. You

and intellectual powers? Why will see all the gifts, holiness and

were we not babes who never happiness in the universe, in time

saw the sun ? Who never em- and eternity depending on his

braced a parent ? Why was our good pleasure, and be led to love,

birth and education in Emman- and adore him as the uncreated,

uel's land ? Why have we been independent fountain of all life,

accounted worthy and put into being and blessedness.

the ministry ? Why havewebeen Practical contemplations of

able to think a good thought, or these points have the happiest

to speak a good word ? Can we tendency to destroy every root

answer these inquiries but in the of pride,and to prevent all glo

words of our Saviour ? Even so rying in self or in creatures :

Father, for so it seemed good in For if God maketh us to differ

thy sight. If we have any grace from others, and wehavenothing

or usefulness,what have we that but what we have received , what

we have not received ? Who but ground is there for pride ? For

God hath wrought all our work glorying in ourselves, or in man ?

in us ? In these views we desire, The apostle therefore maketh

in the language of the church , this demand, Now if thou didst

to give all glory to him . Not un- receive it, why dost thou glory

to us, O Lord, not unto us, but as if thou hadst not received it ?

unto thy name give glory. If we consider that we have not

While we return thanks to only received all, but that we

you, generous readers, who have have misimproved andabusedall
so long supported this Magazine ; which we have received, what

and especially to those of you occasion shall wehave forshame,

who have supplied us with so and to beclothed with humility ?

many instructive and pious com- Further, these contemplations

positions, and wish that every will lead to clear and affecting

blessing may rest on you and views of our entire dependence

your families, we greatly desire on God, and beget trust in him

deeply to engage your contem - only, for all things for time and

plations on the general subject eternity ; for life and all its com

before us. forts for another year, or for all

In suitable contemplations on the time we are yet to live upon

the apostle's questions, you will the earth . He only can add a

everywhere meet with themost year, a day , or a moment to our

convincing evidence of the divine life. Our contemplations on the

sovereignty in all the works of subject, who maketh us to differ

creation and providence, silenc- from another, and whatwe have

ing all cavils and reasonings a- that we have not received, will

gainst that glorious attribute, and have a direct tendency, to bring

filling you with the most rever- us to cast all our care upon God,

ent and adoring apprehensions and trust in him for the preser.

of the Deity, as entirely above, vation and mercies of another

and independent of all creatures ; 1 year, for ourselves, for our furn
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ilies and friends, and the church pressed by haughty tyrants , and

of God : Toprepare us for all enquire who maketh us to differ ?

the events and duties before us Look again on the halt, the

in the year we are now com- maimed , the blind, the deaf, the

mencing, and for a happy eter- dumb, the distracted, the sick,

nity when time and years shall the dying and the dead,and con
be no more . siderwho maketh us to differ

Again, in these contempla- from these ? Let us take a sur

tions we shall be led to direct vey ofournumerous'enjoyments

and impressive views of our ob- and consider what we have which

ligations and immense indebted- we did not receive. Thus let us

ness to God : That we are not proceed from one view to ano

our own but his : That our time, ther, until our hearts are all on

our talents, our opportunities and fire,and our tongues break forth

enjoyments are his. They are in the languageof the psalmist,

all our master's goods to be em- Oh, that men would praise the

ployed for his glory and the good Lord for his goodness and for

of his kingdom . We must ac- his wonderful works unto the

count for them all , and if much children ofmen . Bless the Lord ,

has been given the more will be our souls, and all that is with
required .

in us, bless his holy name. Bless

In a word , in threse contem- the Lord, O our souls, and for

plations we may behold, in a get not all his benefits.

strong, affecting point of light ,
“ On earth join all ye creatures to ex

the glory and goodness of God, tol

and seeing and feeling that of “ Him first, Him last, Him midst,

Him, and through him , and to
and without end ."

him are all things, we shall, with AMEN.

the holy apostle, ascribe glory to

him for ever. Deeply impress- Thoughts on that knowledge of the

ed with these practical views
truth of Christianity, which is

and feelings we pray that we peculiar to Christians.
may begin this New Year ; and

that we may sincerely and fer- TS Christianity of God, or is it

vently express them in our clos- an invention of man ? A more

ets and families. At the same important inquiry cannot easily

time we ask the same divine be proposed : For if Christianity

happiness for ourreaders? What be ofGod, it is obvious, that the

a happy New -Year's day should most interesting consequences

we then enjoy ? What a sweet conceivable depend upon our re

foretaste of heaven ? What aceiving or rejecting it.To sat

preparation for it ? isfy us in relation to this inter

To enliven these feelings let us esting subject, our Saviour has

view the countless multitudes of been pleased to furnish us with

creatures and things below our- a never failing test : “ If any

selves, and consider who hath man , " says he, “ will do his (the

made us to differ. Let us look Father's ] will, he shall know of

on the millions who sit in the the doctrine, whether it be of

region and shadow of death ,thou- God , or whether I speak of my

sands who are sold into cruel self." ' In these words it is evi

bondage, and those who are op- I dently asserted , that whoever

IS
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doth the will of God, may know , Ithat it consists essentially in in

whether the doctrine, which our troducing the love of God into

Saviour taught, or , ( which isthe the heart, and in preparing it to

same thing) thatscheme of doc- obey his holy and righteous law.

trines contained in the bible, and And if this be admitted, it is all ,

usually called the Christian sys- that is thought necessary, in

tem, is of God, or ofman .- To prosecuting the design of the
illustrate and confirm the truth present essay.

of this assertion is my present The particular object now in

design . view is to point out the connec

To accomplish this design, it tion between being born again ,

is necessary in the first place to and knowing that Christianity is

show what it is to do the will of of God.- This we shall do by

God ; and then point out the pointing out in several particu

connection between thus doing lars the peculiar manner, in

his will, and knowing that Chris- which the real Christian is led
tianity is of God. to contemplate this interesting

Mankind, being by nature pos- subject.

sessed of a carnal mind, which is 1. The man who is born of

enmity against God, cannot be God, and thus does his will, is

supposed to do his will until they in a great measure freed from

become new creatures, or are the influence of certain preju

born of his Spirit. The com- dices against a variety of things

mands of God being all holy, contained in the scriptures, by

and summarily comprised in ex- which the judgments of others

ercises of holy love, cannot be are often greatly biassed . There

supposed to be obeyed by those are many things in the scrip

whose hearts are sinful only, and tures, which appear like foolish

in whom there is no good thing . ness to those, who have never

Hence, every command address- passed from death unto life .

ed to mankind in a natural state These things give an air of in

must include in it this ; “ repent credibility to the whole, and thus

and be converted ; " for without render it absolutely impossible

obedience to this, there can be for that faith , which is “ the sub

no such thing as acceptable ove- stance of things hoped for and

dience to any other. — The man , the evidence ofthings not seen,"

therefore, who is born of the to exist . - To illustrate the idea

Spirit of God , is the man who is we will advert to a few particu

prepared to know that the doc- lars.—The important and lead

trines taught in the sacred ora- ing doctrine of redemption thro'

cies are not of man , but of God , the blood of the Son of God , is a

It is notproposed in this essay doctrine, against which the pre

to enter very particularly into judices of a carnal mind natur

the Christian character, by de- ally arise . Unaccustomed , as

scribing the new birth , or stating mankind usually are, to consider

minutely wherein the real Chris- | themselves as very deeply in

tian is made to differ from oth - volved in sin and guilt, and at

ers : For, it is presumed, it will the same time totally insensible

generally be granted, that re- of the insufficiency of their own

generation is not only an impor - works, they can hardly believe

tant, but also a great change, and it real, that the Son of God came

Vol . V. No. 7 . GS
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down to earth to die for the them strange and incredible ;

sins of the world , and to atone but, they do not thus appear to

'for them by expiring on the those , whose hearts delight in

cross . — But it is not thus with prayer, and whose minds are

those , whose eyes have been continually looking up to God as

opened to see their awfully the great disposer of all earthly

wretched and helpless state . To events. Such persons can easi

then , the only solid ground of ly believe, that " the effectual,

hope is the idea of a sacrifice of fervent prayer of a righteous

infinite value offered by the Son man availeth much ," and that

of God himself.-- The doctrine while “ righteousness exalteth

of regeneration also , to those, a nation," wickedness on the

who have never experienced it, contrary will be its destruction.

appears, as it did to Nichodemus, Such are the prejudices ofthose ,

to be a strange, incredible doc- whose understandings are blind

trine : But to those, 'who have ed by the deceitfulness of sin .

passed from death unto life , it is Though they do not expressly

as evident and undeniable as the controvert the truths of divine

things they see with their bodi- revelation , yet a veil of incredi

ly eyes. The niracles also, bility seems, in their view , to be

which are recorded to have been spread over them : And though

wroug!it, assume, in the view of they profess in words to believe,

those who have not been bornyet unbelief appears evidently to

again, an air ofincredibility . So have taken deep root in their

far are they from the usual hearts. Whether divine revela

course of things within the lim - tion be a truth or not, is in their

its of their experience, that they minds uncertain ; for it appears

tait hardly believe, they were more like an illusive deception,

ever so common as is represent than like an important reality.

ed : But the man, to whom the The humble follower of our di

sacred cracles have been made vine Redeemer, however, finds

the power of God, and the wis- this veil of incredibility in a great

dom of God , sees no diſhculty on measure removed . He contem

this subject. He can as easily plates divine truths with a mind

beliere in the healing ofthe sick, so free from the influence of pre

wd raising of the dead to life, judice, that their reality and im

as that snch a dead sinner, as he portance are clearly seen . In

is conscious that he once was, stead of resisting the light, he is

should be renewed to spiritual prepared to receive it in a most

life. To niention no more, the affectionate manner , and even to

idea , which revelation gives of rejoice in the “ fuil assurance of

the infuence of prayer and reli- faith . ”

gion on the things of this life, as 2. He, who does the will of

well as of the life to come, is God, knows the truth of Chris

such as appears incredible to tianity from the view, which it

such as are notChristians indeed. I gives of the human heart.

Unaccustomed to look beyond While he casts his eyes over the

secondary to the great first cause, sacred pages, he cannot but no

and at the sametime, destitute tice, that they describe the hu

of any heart to pray, the influ- man heart, as being “ deceitful

ence of such things appears to above all things, and desperately
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wicked.”—He" reads also, that f change which it has been instru

“ the heart is full of evil, and ful- mental of effecting in himself.

ly set in man to do evil. ” He In the language of the apostle

finds it represented, as being by he can say with truth ; " old

nature enmity against God, and things are passed away, behold

as dead in trespasses and sins . all things are become new . " His

In addition to these general de conversion appears to him to

scriptions, he finds also many have been effected through the

that descend to particulars. The instrumentality of some of the

natural fruits of an evil heart are things contained in the sacred

very particularly pointed out, books : It took place in some

and are represented as compris- sense through the preaching of

ing every abominable action,that the cross.” — Although, there

has ever disgraced the history fore, the gospel may be to others

of man . He is there taught also , a dead, unmeaning letter, or

that nothing short of almighty even a system of foolishness, it

power can renew and sanctify it , is to him, however, the power of

and prepare it to bring forth God and the wisdom of God.

fruit to the glory of its Maker. To him, it hasbeen made instru

Such are the views, which the mental of opening his eyes, and

scriptures give him of the natu- discovering to him his true char

ral heart ; and when he coin- acter, so that he can now say

pares this representation with with the blind man , who hac

what he has learned of himself, been healed by our Saviour ;

he finds it to correspond perfect- one thing I know, thatwhereas

ly with his own past feelings. I was once blind I now see . ”

He is conscious,that he was once He appears to himself to have

dead in trespasses and sins, an become possessed ofa new sense

enemy to his God, and a despi- a new taste, totally different.

ser of his grace : And if it be from any thing he had ever ex

not thus with him now , he as- perienced before. He now loves

cribes his change to the effica- those objects which he once

cious operations of the Spirit of hated, and hates those, which he

God alone. Heis conscious al- once loved . His own happiness

so , that he did not learn his true was once the center of all his

character ofhimself, but that he exertions, but now he aims,

was taught it from on high, and, whether he eats or drinks or

ofcourse, he believes, that the whatever he does, to do all to the

writers of the sacred books must glory of God. He notonly sees

have learned it in the same way. the wickedness of indulging his

He receives their writings, natural inclinations in any for

therefore, as bearing on their bidden way, but feels also a

very face the stamp of divine strong desire to mortify and

truth ; and he can say with as- subdue them , and even takes sai

surance : “ I am confident, that isfaction in doing it . His chiel

sinful man, unassisted by the happiness was once found in the

Spirit of God, never could have enjoyment of sublunary objects,

spoken like these .” _ but now it is found in contem

3. He, that is born of God, plating the character and ways

knows the divine origin of Chris- of a holy . God. Such is the

tianity from the remarkable change which he is conscious has
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passed upon him ; and it appears / great Creator, and on the other

to him not only to be supernat- to abase the creature appears

ural , but also to prove with the not only to be just, but at the

greatest clearness the presence same time commands, in a very

of creativepower. — He can easi- forcible manner, the approbation

ly admit that human exertions of his heart. - That law which is

might alter his external course there promulgated, and which

of life,by making him believe it requires him to make God the

to be his interest to pursue ob- first and supreme object of his

jects which he had hitherto neg. affections, to love his fellow crea

lected, but he can never admittures as himself, and to restrain

that mere human exertions his own inclinations within cer .

could alter the relish of his heart. tain prescribed limits, not only

- And when he considers the appears to be holy,just and good,

nature of this change, that it but possesses also in his view

weans him from himself, and de- such attractive charms, that the

votes him most entirely to the height of his desire is to obey it

service ofhis Maker ; that it de perfectly . — The method of sal.

taches his affections from sub- vation also, through the atone

lunary enjoyments, and fixes ment of Christ and sanctification

them on spiritual and eternal ob- of the Spirit, appears to be per

jects, preparing him to enjoy fectly adapted to the wretched

the holy society ofthe heavenly state of our fallen race, and in

world ; he cannot but believe deed to be the only source from

that it was effected by divine which a guilty , helpless sinner

power : And, as it accompanied can derive a single ray of hope.-

some of the solemn truths of In short thewhole of the sacred

the word, he receives it as a tes- volume fills his heart with pleas

timony from God himself , that ing sensations - he reads it with

the writings of the Prophets, much delight and makes it a

Evangelists and Apostles are in subject of daily and constant

truth his word . And should any meditation. And the more he

one controvert the consistency meditates the more he is con

of his faith , he can say with the rinced, that it must have come

blind man , who had been healed from God . He cannot possibly

by our Saviour : “ Herein is a believe that doctrines, so mortify :

miraculous thing, that ye know ing to the pride of the natural

not whence it is, and yet it hath heart, and precepts, so diamet

opened mine eyes. ” rically opposite to the wishes of

4. He, that does the will of a selfish and sensual mind, could

God, knows the divine origin of ever have originated in a deprav

Christianity from the peculiar ed heart : Nor does he believe,

excellency which he discovers that a renewed heartwould ever

in its doctrines and precepts.- have ascribed them to revelation

While he muses on the contents from on high, had not that in

of those sacred books, the flame fact been the case . While, there

of divine love is enkindled in his fore, he contemplates the pecu

bosom , and burns with more than liar excellency of the sacred wri

ordinary vehemence. The pe- tings, and finds his heart trans

culiar tendency of its doctrines ported almost into raptures in

to exalt on the one hand the view of the esalted subjects they
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contain, he is ready to exclaim , ly persons who do not know it ;

this must of a truth be the word and of course , are the only per

of God :-Human nature, de- sons who can adopt the senti

praved as it is and unassisted by ments of the Infidel. - It is be

the Spirit of God, never could cause the heart is under the in

have spoken like the holy Proph- fluence of sinful or selfish affec

ets , Evangelists and Apostles . tions, that any are prejudiced

Thus he, who does the will of against the truths of revelation ,

God, knows from what has taken or do not admit that they them

place in himself, that the sacred selves possess that character

writings can be ascribed to noth- which it ascribes to human na

ing short of inspiration from ture : And it is owing to the

above . A few remarks, which same cause that the sacred vol

naturally offer themselves, will ume does not attract the heart to

close this dissertation . such a degree, as to discover to

1. On what a solid and unsha- it those beauties and excellen

ken foundation does the faith of cies which bespeak it divine.

the real Christian rest ! He be- The man therefore who denies

lieves Christianity to be of God, that the scriptures were written

not because he has been thus by inspiration ofGod, discovers

. taught from his infancy, but be- not only that his heart has never

cause he has felt its influence on been renewed, but also that the

his heart ;-Not on the ground taste of his mind is awfully vi

of evidence which he has found tiated ; for in that volume, which

in human writings in its favor, attracts the warmest affections of

but on the ground arising every holy heart, he sees no beau

from his ownconscious feeling, ty nor comeliness. And when

· which is as forcible as that of we consider that the doctrine of

occular demonstration . The in - human depravity is one corner

fidel,'tis true, may confound him stone, on which the whole sys

with his sophistry, orwound him tem of doctrines, contained in

with the shafts of his ridicule, divine revelation , is erected , does

but his belief will still remain not the very existence of Infidels

unshaken , for it rests on a foun- prove its truth ? Ye sons of In

dation which such attempts can fidelity ! While hurling your en

never affect. - It is founded on venomed shafts against the re

his own experience and he may ligion of the cross, do they not

as well be reasoned or ridiculed recoil from its invulnerable pil

out of his belief of those things, lars, and turn their points against

to which his own eyes have been yourselves ?

witness, as out of his belief of 3. Is the impression, which

Christianity. Reader ! Dost thou the gospel makes on the mind,

hope that thou art a Christian ? the most convincing evidence of

Let me ask , is this the founda- its divine original to the person ?

tion of thy faith ? Hence, a knowledge of this im

2. Depravity of heart is the pression ought to be convincing

sole cause of infidelity. If all to those, who have not experien

who do the will of God know the ced its power. Though the

divine origin of Christianity, blind, who were restored to sight

then it follows, that those only, by our Saviour, had the greatest

who do not his will, are the on-| reason to believe that a divine
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power had been exerted , because sitting as an humble disciple at

they had felt its operation ; yet the feet of that Saviour whom

those, who only saw that such he once despised, are notthe ef

an effect was wrought, ought to fects so extraordinary and so a

have been equally convinced : biding, that, to account for them,

So, although the real Christian we must of necessity admit a

to whom the preaching of the change of heart ? And did we

cross has been made “ the pow- not wilfully shut our eyes a

er of God, and the wisdom of gainst the light, would they not

God, ” has abundant reason to convince us beyond the possibil

believe that it is divine ; yet all ity of a doubt, that Christianity

others, who see the effect, ought is of God ? Ye sons and daugh

to be equally convinced . It is ters of impiety, have you not

readily admitted however, that, been witnesses to the power of
as the impression, which the divine truth on the hearts of

gospel makes, is made upon the others ? And if you contine

mind, which is not open to hu- ue impenitent and unbelieving,

man inspection ; so it is impos- will not every instance of con

sible in most cases to determine, version, with which you have

whether the appearances, which ever been acquainted, condemn
present themselves, have arisen you at the last greatday ? Will

from a real change of heart, or they not testify that you knew

from some other cause. If how your Master's will, but did it

ever we could find one instance not ?

in which the nature of the im ECBULU'S .

pression should be so obvious as

not to admit a doubt, it would

forever decide the controversy

it would establish the divine or on the anointing of the Holy Spirit .

igin of Christianity beyond con

tradiction. But though such an TNDER the Old Testament

instance can never be expected, dispensation, we have an

yet are there not some that so account of the anointing of men

nearly approach it, as to leave with oil, in the name of the Lord.

us without excuse, if we do not | This was done by divine com

receive it ? When we see the mand, and was a manifestation

votary of pleasure instantly re - of their designation to certain

elaimed and passing the remain- offices, or a consecration, and in

der of his days in a voluntary duction into them . God direct

course of self-denial -- the mor.ed, that prophets priests and

alist renouncing at once both kings should be thus anointed.

his high opinionof himself and | Aaron and his sons were anoint

his confidence in his own works, ed , as a consecration to the

while he trusts in the merits of priesthood. Samuel was sent

a crucified Jesus — the worldling to anoint Saul , and afterwards

becoming habitually indiferent David, to designate them for the

to the riches of this world ,while kingdom ; and Elijah was com

he exerts himself to be rich in manded to anoint Elisha, to be

faith toward Gorl - and, the in- prophet in his room. When this

fidel boving before that religion anointing was immediately com

whic ' he once ridiculed, and manded to be appiied to any one

UN
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in particular, it donoted that he ing, when he says, " Now he

was endued by the Spirit, with which stablisheth us with you in

suitable gifts for the employ - Christ, and hath anointed us, is

ment to which he was called . God .' And John the forerunner

This was the case with Aaron ; of our Lord said, “ He shall bap

Saul had another Spirit given tize you with the Holy Ghost,'

him , and Elisha had a double which appears to refer to the

portion of the Spirit of Elijah samething. The word unction

resting upon him . signifies anointing, and John, wri

Weread of no consecrations ting to believers, says, But ye

in the New Testament, by an- have an unction from the Holy

ointings , with oil . These seem One, and know all things ; ' * and

to have been typical of the an- again, · But the anointing, which

ointings of the Holy Ghost, which ye have received of him ,abideth

were given under the new dis- in you : and ye need not, that any

pensation. Jesusour Lord, who man teach you : but, as the same

was constituted a prophet, a anointing teacheth you allthings,

priest, and a king, was anointed and is truth, and is no lie, and

the Holy Spirit, which even as it hath taught you, ye

chaut measure. shall abide in him.'t

uifies The These words are very remark

rmed that able , they declare, that by an

of Naza- function from the Holy One, be

Ghost and lievers know all things, and that

d his pub- they need not, that any man

ately after teach them , but as the same an

oly Ghost, ointing teacheth them all things,

ble to men , and is truth , and is no lie ; and

ance of a they assert, that it hath taught

upon him them already. It will be the de

ed with the sign of this paper, to unfold the

5, · This is meaning of these words, which

whom I am will show the excellency of the

well pleascu. on the mem- anointings oftheHoly Ghost.

orable feast of pc.ecost, his a- It should be observed, that in

postles were also anointed with connection with these words, the

the Holy Ghost, and were at the inspired writer was speaking of

same time miraculously furnish- anti-christ. Thechurch had long

ed for the ministry, which was been informed , by the writings

committed to them . of the apostle Paul , that that

Believers are all consecrated man of sin would come, and

to God , to be kings and priests Jolin here tells us, that there

unto him for ever. They are were already many anti-christs .

his chosen vessels, appointed un- Though the principal one, de

to honor, and they are according- scribed by Paul, had not made

ly anointed, not with oil , but his appearance, yet there were

with the Holy Spirit, unto this many who had the same spirit.

use . They have the Spirit of The Jews had long looked for a

God, and are, as Peter says, Messiah, to deliver them from

made partakers ofthe divine na

ture . Paul calls this an anoint- * 1 John ii . 20. + 1 John ii. 27.

g
h
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the Roman yoke, which encour- | partakers of the Holy Ghost ;

aged several impostors, to pre- the Spirit of Christ dwelleth in

tend to his office, and they de- them . The Holy Ghost falleth

ceived the people, as our Lord on them all , not in his miracu

hac foretold, saying, " Many lous influences, to endue them

shal come in my name, saying, with power to heal the sick, and

I am Christ, and shall deceive speak with tongues, but in his

many , and the time draweth gracious operations .He commu

near. And there were other nicates to them such graces, as

judaizing teachers, who endeav- furnish them for their Christian

ored to subvert the doctrine of calling ; as those who were an

justification by Christ alone, ointed with oil, in ancient times,

teaching that men must keep were qualified for the offices, to

the law of Moses, or they could which they were called . This

not be saved . These were a spe- anointing is the renewal of their

cies of anti-christs , for they ei- hearts, by which old things are

ther denied that he had come done away, and all things be

in the flesh , or opposed him in come new . This gives them a
his true character and office , as new heart - new desires - new

the spiritual deliverer of his peo- enjoyments new pleasures, and

ple. The apostle was in this new objects ofpursuit. It com

epistle, cautioning the saints a- municates to them a new moral

gainst these delusions, and per- taste , by which they are pleased

suading them to continue in the with those things , which they

principles of the doctrine of once disregarded and hated and

Christ. And as a consideration are disgusted with those, in

to establish them against all such which they once delighted above

seducers, he refers them to the all others . The unction of the

anointing from the Holy One, Holy One, has a transforming

.which they had already receiv- influence, on their hearts and

ed, and by which they knew the lives. It produces very differ

truth of Christianity, not mere- ent views of God, of the Re

ly by external evidence, but by deemer , of the divine law , ofthe

the ancirting which they had re- gospel , of sin and holiness, and

ceived from God . This implies of their own characters ; and it

and proves, that there is some is known by these effects. The

thing,.which the real Christian nature of these effects, and of

has received, which will effectu . this change, will be further con

ally preserve him from being sidered,

seduced from the doctrines and II . In noticing what is im

holiness of the gospel ; and this plied, in this anointing, teaching

is the unction from the Holy believers all things, so that they
One. need not, that any man should

It willbe proper to notice more teach them , but as the same an

particularly , whai this anointing ointing teacheth them .

is, - !! hat is implied in its teach- By its teaching them all things,

ing believers all things, — And how must be meant, teaching them

this teaching will preserve then , all things respecting those mat .

from being seduced from the faith. ters, of which the apostle was

I. This anointing is the Spir- then writing, and not teaching

it of Cod. Believers are made them all things, respecting eve
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ry subjeet. The apostle was not the things of the Spirit of God ,

speaking ofastronomy, geogra- neither can he know them , for

phy, or chemistry, and therefore they are spiritually discerned .'
we are not to suppose, that he But believers know the things,

mcant, that this unction of the which are freely given them of

Holy One taught believers those God. The thingsthereforewhich

sciences. The apostle was also are taught by this anointing, are

instructing them himself, and things, which none can know ,
the word of God is given for in- but those who have the Spirit of

struction in righteousness, and God. Others may have their

surely we are not to conclude, understandings enlarged by the

that the instructions of this apos- scriptures, but they can know

ule , and of the holy scriptures, none of these things. And hence

are in vain to believers, and that it is, that when men are endued

if they had no access to them , with the Spirit, they are said to

they could know the things con- be brought out of darkness into

tained in them , by their anoint- marvellous light.

ing. On the contrary , believers The peculiar things, which are

are fed, and cdified by the scrip- taught by the anointings of the

tures . The scriptures are pro- Spirit, are the glory of those

fitable to them , that they may things, of which only their be

be perfect, thoroughly furnished ing can be known without it .

unto every good work . The being of God can be known

The teaching of this anoint- by the naturalman , but not, the

ing is then a peculiar teaching, glory and amiableness of his per

and it teacheth them all things fections -- The being of Christ,

of that kind, for which it is giv- but no form or comliness is seen

en . It is the same kind of teach - in him , by unbelievers, why he

ing, which Paul speaks of, when should be desired. Those who

he says,that . Ile that is spiritu- are tauxhit by this holy unction,

al judgeth all things.'— Eye see the glory of spiritual things,

hath not seen, nor car heard, nei- ) and in the reverse, the deformi

ther have entered into the heart ty of sin . They see their own

of man, the things which God vileness, and their descrt of di

hath prepared for them that love vine abhorrence, and they per

bim ; but God hath revealcd ceive the glory and fulness of

them unto us by his Spirit .'- Christ, as a Redeemer. To

Ilere the apostle speaks of a them that believe he is precious,

revelation to believers, which -the chief among ten thous

other men have not, even though ands, and altogether lovely . This

they are in possession of the ho- anointing leads them to trust in

ly bible , and he adds the reason, the Lord, take up their cross ,

why this revelation is peculiar and follow him . The law of

to believers . For the Spirit God appeared exceedingly glo

searcheth all things, yea the rious to David, but it was disre

deep things of God . It is then garded and hated by Saul . Ho

because they have the Spirit, liness is spiritual beauty, and is

which searcheth the deep things seen, and admired by the saints,

of God , that they know what is but the wicked do not delight in

wholly unconceived by oiliers. it. The spiritual man judgeth

• The natural man receiveth not leil things ; he sees the differ
Vol . V. No. 7 . Hh
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ence between sin and holiness that it is hateful. Beauty and

moral excellency , and moral de deformity are known by the sen

formity. Hic can judge between ses in natural things, according

them, by the moral sense com- to one's taste, and the pleasure

municated to him by the Spirit. or disgust they produce ; and

This enables him io discern mo- are perceptions, which can be

ral glory, and moral turpitude, taught in no way , but by com

by an intuitive view , as our nat- municating a taste, which loves

aral eyes discern beanty and de- or abhors the things, which are

formity. Believers may be very 1 to be considered beautiful or de

limited in their knowledge of formed . People inust decide ac

those things, which are taught cording to their taste , and the

in the scriptures, more so , than sight of their own eyes. And it

some, who have no spiritual dis- is so also in spiritual things.

cernment ; but those things of When a moral subject is pre

the scriptures, which they do sented to the understanding of a

understand, they know , as others good man, he will pronounce it

do not kaow them . They are amiable or offensive, according

taught the giory of divine things, to his taste,and this taste is com

--they enjoy the comforts of municated by the Spirit, and

them , which is called “ Joy in the leads him into all truth in these

Holy Ghost,' because it is a joy things.

imparted to them by the unciion

ofte lloly Ghost. - This rep this teaching will preserve be
HII . We are to notice, how

elation of divine amiableness, is

not that which is usually called
lievers,from being seduced from
the faith .

inspiration , for it does not con

sist in coinmunicating the know- There are assurances in the

Jedge of things directly , but of scriptures, that believers will not

their beauty , be deceived, and seduced from

Men, who have this anointing, the gospel faith. This is intima

need not tlat any man should ted by our Lord , when he says,

trachtnu in these things. They • There shall arise false Christs,

Dorot teed any man to teach and faise prophets, and shall

then what imoral beauty and de- shew great signs and wonders,

formity are, for they know them insomuch that, if it were possi

by their own spiritual discern- ble, they shall deceive the very

ment.--Litthe true character of elect. ' This is an assurance, that

God be set before them , which it is impossible that the elect

has ro glory in the eyes ofthose, should be deceived, and seduced

who are not thus anointed, and by them . On this very subject,

it will appear transcendently the words, which it is the pur

glorious and delightful, and they pose of this paper to unfold , are

would ncari no oneto teach them , plain. “ Ye have an unction from

that it is gicrinus, any mcre than the Holy One, and know all

cne, lo sces the colors of the things, and need not that any

rainbow , would need to be told man should teach you :' and this

that it is becatiful. And let the i : said by the apostie, in full as

act of rebellion against God , be surance, that they could not be

set hic fore a spiritualman ,and he seduced. And he refers them to

riculd need no one to teach him this anointing, that they might
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judge all things, and abide in the own works, in part, or in whole,
truth . could he persuade him, that his

By this anointing,which is the own poor performances, deeply

Spirit, and the love of God shed stained with sin, are worthy of

abroad in the heart, the Christian divine approbation , so as to form

sees the excellency of Christ, as in any measure, the meritorious

he is revealed in the gospel.- ground ofhis pardon and accept

Suppose another - an anti-christance with God ? And could he

cometh, and proclaims himself a be seduced to relinquish his hold

temporal Messiah, as the Jews on Christ,by such a snare ? In

generally expected, and works deed believers may be perplex.

lying wonders to support hised by the cunning craftiness of

claim ; would the spiritual man those, who lie in wait to deceive.

see a moral excellency in such | They may be betrayed into mis

an one ? No, he would see that takes, in matters of inferior im

he needed a spiritual Redeemer, portance : But so long as they

to save him from more than a are kept by the mighty power

Roman Yoke, and thatthis false of God, in the anointings of his

pretender could be of no value Spirit,to distinguish beauty from

to him, in the concerns of holi- hatefulness, they never can be

ness and of eternal life. The seduced from a sense of the glo

anointing, which abideth in him , ry of God, the amiableness of

would help him to distinguish holiness,theexcellency of Christ,

the true character of the Messi - the evil of sin, nor can they be

ah , by his incomparable glory , seduced to deny Christ as their

as readily as the eye would dis- Lord and only hope. In these
tinguish a glowing diamond, things, their divine unction ,

from a dirty pebble, or beauty which abideth in them , is full

from ugliness . Suppose a Juda- security, that they shall not be

izing teacher should come, and perverted from the faith .

tell one, anointed with the Spirit, But other men , who have not

that he must depend on the Le- this anointing, are blind to moral

vitical sacrifices for his justifica- excellence and deformity. They

tion with God, could he deceive may have a natural conscience,

him ? Would he not see an in- but this does not affect the heart .

finite glory in the redemption of Such may be led into errors.

Christ, and none at all in the sac- The blind may lead the blind ,

rifice of an heifer with this in- but they cannot lead those, who

tent ? Would he give up all the have eyes, into the ditch . Ac

glory and blessedness of behold - cordingly,unsanctified men have

ing and conſiding in Christ, and been seduced into idolatry, to

exchange this for a mere type offer children to Moloch , to give

of him ? If any one should now money to Roman Catholics to

come to an experienced Chris- purchase pardons, and to go into

tian , who has great comfort many errors. But the saints

in casting himself wholly upon cleave unto the Lord . If the

Christ, with a clear view ofhis Lord open our eyes, we shall

glory, as an all-sufficientSaviour, see wonderful thinys in his tes

and endeavor to seduce him, and timonies.

persuade him, that he must look From the truths exhibited we

for salvation to the merit of his remark , iliat the teachings of
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the Spirit do not supercede the expected, that when one has been

teachings of the word of God, taught the excellency of any

and the labors of his ministers ; scriptural doctrine or duty, by

for the latter immediately res- the Spirit of God, he will not let

pect the understanding, but the it go, and be seduced from it ;

teachings of the Spirit are ap- but will always be led by the

plied directly to the heart. So same Spirit to rejoice in its glo

far are these from rendering the ry . And hence it is, that the

instructions of the word unne- saints are not given to change.

cessary, thatthey accompany the There is not an instance of the

word . It is by the truths of kind recorded in the scriptures.

the word, that the Spirit works Having laid the sure foundation,

on the heart : it makes the word they go on unto perfection.

quick and powerful; and hence But it may be reasonably ex

believers are said to be begot- pected of those, who have never

ten by the word. They have the discerned the excellency and di

word of God dwelling richiy in vine glory, which attend the

them. They, and only they, see doctrines and duties taught us

the excellency of the word . in the scriptures, that they will

Nor do the teachings of the be carried about,with every wind

word supercede the teachings of of doctrine, and the craftiness of

the Spirit, and render them un- those, who lie in wait to deceive ;

necessary . For how much so- ever learning , and never able to

ever the understanding may be come to the knowledge of the

informed, if the heart benot an- truth, shifting from one thing to

ointed by the Holy Ghost, the another, as their own caprice, or

man is still in his sins. Both the caprice of their leaders shall

are necessary to the beginning carry them . Instances of this

and progress of divine life.- kind have been very numerous

Where there is nothing known, in the world. They were so in

there can be nothing admired, the days of theappostles. They

and where there is nothing ad- went out from them , because

mired , however much may be they were not of them . Those

known, there is nothing but who are given to change, give

wickedness in the heart. evidence that they are not taught

Further : We may expect of God, and know not the excel

from the teachings of the Spirit , lency of the truth .

which fill the heart with a sense Finally : We remark the

of theexcellency of divine things, importance of the command,

that those , who are thus taught Quench not the Spirit .' Men

of God, will not be the sport of may oppose his influences, by

every wind of doctrine. Much refusing to attend to truth and

is said in the scriptures aboutbe- duty. We should cherish then

ing sound in the faith - holding diligently, by earnest prayer for

fast our professon - holding fast them , by a prayerful reading of

that which is good - continuing the holy scriptures, by which

in the faith, grounded and settled , the Spirit operates on the heart,

and not being moved away from by aconscientiousobedience, and

the hope of the gospel, and we conformity to the will of God

are directed to hold fast that in all things, and by devotional

which we have : and it may be meditations on the truths which
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MAN

are revealed . Blessed is the a vapor, that appeareth for a lit

man thatheareth wisdom ,watch - tle time, and then vanisheth

ing daily at her gates, and wait- away.” James iv. 14 .

ing at the posts of her doors. Is it wise ? is it safe, to de

pend upon such a bubble of the

stream ?

4. By deteririning to delay we

Reasons for immediate repentance. determine to sin . Is not the ve

ry forming of such a purpose,

ANY confoss repentance high -handed rebellion ? Are you

to be a duty ; but put it to set God at nought yetmore ?

off to some future time. They to slight the Saviour yet more ?

know and they acknowledge,that to grieve the Spirit yet more ?

it is of great, and everlasting will not the time past suffice to

consequence, to repent, and be- have wrought the will of the

come reconciled to Cod ; but flesh ? Must you add sin to sin ;

for the present they say to the and iniquity to iniquity ? He who

Saviour, as Felix said to Paul ; can deliberately form such a pur

6 Go thy way for this time, pose, is probably far from the

when I have a convenient sea- kingdom of heaven .

son , I will call for thee.” They 5. The greatness of the work.

intend without fail , to secure sal. The soul is of unspeakable value.

vation. By and by , at a future It must be completely happy, or

day, on a dying bed, or in old dreadfully miserable, throughout

age, the great work they think , a boundless eternity.

will be less difficult, and unwel- llence it is a thing exceeding

Gome. But consider ; ly interesting, to secure the sal

1. The necessity of the case . vation of the soul . « For whát

Do you think, that without re- shall it profit a man, if he gain

pentance there isany possible the whole world, and lose his

way to escape ? Hear the Sav- own soul ? Or what shall a man

jour ; " I tell you nay, but ex- give in exchange for his soul ? ”

cept ye repent, ye shall all like- 6. The difficulty of the work

wise perish .” becomes greater by delay. 1. Be

2. The shortness of time . cause one delay produces anoth

When we take out of human er . Hlaving put off once, you

liſe, the years of infancy, the again put off' with less reluc

time of business, the hours of tance . You “ resolve, and re -re .

sleep , the days of sickness , solve , and die the same. ” 2. Be

and the period of old age, how cause your sins become greater

small is the season which re- hy delay. Every day they are

mains ? There surely is no room increasing. They are as a thick

for idleness and delay. cloud ascending up to heaven .

3. The uncertainty of life . 7. Is it your duty to repent at

Death often comes at an untime- all? Whyis it not your duty now ,

ly and surprising hour. It ar- even now, while it is called 10 -day ?
rives when we are not aware ; The present is the only time ci

and in a moment cuts us down ; which you are sure . If you are

and the plai : s which knew us, now unwilling to repent, and be

know us no more forever.- liere, and be saved , what evi

4. What is your id ? It is even dence hare you , that you cver
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shall be willing, or that you ever once resolving to come to hea

shall be saved ? ven at last, as you now are ;

8. All the invitations and pro- and what security have you, that

mises ofGod ,are confined to the their present situation , will not

present time. We never read , shortly be yours also ?

is If thou believest” to -morrow ,
12. God awfully threatens de

" thou shalt be saved.” We nev- laying sinners. “ Because I have

er read, “ He that cometh unto called,” & c. Turn to the first

me,” to -morrow , “ I will in no

wise cast out.” But the scripture the 24th to the31stverse. Here
chapter of Proverbs ; read from

saith ; “ Repent, and believe the
you see that God is angry with

gospel,” now ; for now is the the wicked every day ; and that

accepted time ; and now is the their delay is exceedingly pro

day ofsalvation.
voking to him .

9. “ God now commandeth

Be not deceived ; a dying hour
all men, every where, to repent.”

is no time for repentance. When
He says to every sinner ;

the sinner lies turning his faint
pent and be converted.” “ Re

pent,for the kingdom ofheaven body convulsed in the agonies of
ing head from side to side ; his

is athand. ” These commands death; is he in a siiuation to re

are plain and positive ; there is
no limitation ; they are absolute pent ? Are not some even in

these solemn moments ; on a

in their requirements, and in
their extent, universal. AsGod dying bed ; when there is but a

has commanded therefore, he step between them and death ;

stili thoughtless of futurity ? stu
will notbe disobeyed with im- pid as a post ? their hearts, hard

punity.
as the nether millstone ?

10. You must feel sorrow for
Old age is equally unfavora

sin ; either here, after a godly ble . How many whose locks are

sort ; or without avail hereafter. whitened by length of years,

This must needs be ; it is insur - are yet in sin ! hardened to an

ed by an unalterable determina- inveterate, and almost hopeless

tion of Jehovah ; for he will degree ! They are like the aged

by no means clear the guilty." oak, which has been stripped of

You must therefore, either re- all its branches by the hand of

pent and forsake sin ; or suffer time ; now being visited by the

the penalty of that law, which genial rays of the sun , instead

declares ; “ The soul that sin
of putting forth leaves, it only

neth , it shall die .”
becomes more dry, seared, and

11. Many have delayed re- destitute of life and verdure.

pentance to their everlasting ru- Such is the aged sinner ; he is

By putting oif they were neither allured by hope, nor mg

finally lost ; they were undone ; ved by terror. Now, therefore ,

and they are now beyond the is the best time ; it is the time

reach of hope. Thousands, now which God points out ; and " if

in torment, were once sinning, ye will hear his voice;" if ye

as you now are ; they were once have any design to repent, and

discbeying God, as you now are ; live ; deiay not } “ harden not

they were once delaying repent- your hearts.”

anco, as you LOW are ; they were i R.

in .
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IN

On Singing. enter upon the performance of

(N all ages of the world, sing- this pleasing part of worship,

ing has been one considera- our feelings should be deeply

ble part of divine worship . When impressed with a solemn sense

creation first received existence of the duty , in which we are en

from its Maker's hand, the mor- gaged : Every sound , which es

ning stars are said to have sung capes the lips, should be felt

together, and the sons ofGod ,to in the heart : Every sentiment

have shouted for joy - This pri- contained in the sacred song ,

meval example was early imitat- should so impress the feelings,

ed by the rational inhabitants of as to give its correspondingmod

the earth . Wherever the wor- ulation to the voice :-In this

ship of a Deity has been estab- way it should be tuned, at one.

lished, Music, either vocal or time, to the sprightly airs of joy

instrumental, has invariably con- and praise ; at another, to the

stituted one part. And this has, plaintive strains of penitence and

more especially, been the case grief.

in the worship of those, who But this is not the principal

have constituted the church of thing intended in singing with

the true and living God : and it the spirit. The term spirit, in

will continue to be the case in the writings of this apostle, is

that happy world , where his chil- frequently opposed to flesh , and

dren will have their eternal res- means holy affections . Some

idence. Since Music ever has, | thing of this kind, we may pre

and ever will be a part of divine sume, is intended here. We

worship, and since it is our duty must not only feel the solemni

to worship our Maker with eve - ty of the duty, in which we are

ry power both of body and of employed, and enter into the

soul, it becomes us to attend se- spirit of the sentiments expres

riously to the subject, that we sed, but also exercise holy affec

may be prepared to perform our tions towards them . This is that

duty in an understanding and ac- “ melody of the heart,” with

ceptablemanner. In discussing which the apostle directs us to

this subject, we may take for our sing — that harmonizing of the

guide the resolution of the great affections with the expression of

apostle of the Gentiles : “ I will the lips, which will render our

sing,” says this experienced ser- sacrifices a sweet savor to our

vant of his Lord, “ with the God . While we are singing the

Spirit, and I will sing with the praises of Jehovah, onr hearts

understanding also." should be warmed with love to

· Our first object will naturally | his infinitely glorious perfec

be, to describe what it is to sing tions : While divine truths are

with the spirit . chanted by our lips , cur hearts

By the spirit here, we may should approv2, and harmonize

Daturally understand, in the first with them . And, while we are

place, the soul or the heart ; speaking in sacred songs the nat

and by singing with the spirit, ural effusions of a holy heart ,

that inward sensibility, which our hearts also should be in the

ought to accompany the melody exercise of those particular feci.

ofthe voice , to give it its proper ings, which are the subject of

force or expression. When wel the song. If our hearts do not
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thus harmonize with the expres- Let us now enquire, what it is

sions of our lips, our praises to sing with the understanding.

will be but the sacrifices of hy. This expression doubtless in

pocrisy , which are an abomina- tends, that we make use of our

tion to God . Ifwe would sing rational powers in performing

the praises of our God aright, unis part ofdivine worship. That

our affections must be spiritual- we perforin it, not in a careless,

ized ; they must be set on things inattentive manner, but on the

abore and not on things on the contrary with all the judgment,

the earth . And in our raptur- and with all the skill which we

ousflight, we must leave this vain are capable of using. For in

carth and all that it contains so cases, in which weare capable of

far beneath us, as almost to lose worshipping our Maker under

sight of it entirely. Thus shall standingly , he doubtless will not

we imitate the glorified inhabit | accept a service,which is desti

ants of the heavenly world, and tute of design. But to be more

perform a service , on which even particular :

our God will look with compla- In singing with the under

cency . standing, wemust consider, and

Further, singing with the understand something of its be

spirit, may be intended also to ing a solemn and important du

include dependence on the Spir- ty. A duty to be performed di

it of God for assistance to per- rectly to our God. That it is

form this part of divine worship not simply performing our part

acceptably. As we are at all well in the public assembly , but

times dependent on God, and that it should be performed as

can do nothing without him , and in the presence ofa heart-search

especially as we are dependent ing God. And, of course, with

on his Spirit for all those graces, solemnity, reverence and awe.
that are necessary to render our To sing with the understand

services acceptable in his sight, ing impies also an understand

it is important, that we sl:cuid ing of the words or sentiments,

never lose sightof so fundamen- which are sung. If we under

ial a truin. It is becoming, there- stand not the sentiments which

fore, that in our attempts to cel- we express with our lips, we do

erate the preises of our God, but over to our God the sacri

Westeril acknowledse this de- ficevi tie fool; and further, if the

pendence, by 100ks to him for tone er expression of the rcice

crert Cry as ye. Wel is to be adapted to the nature of

srrondis ! thit it in Gol, who the se : timent expressed , how

muntes our voices, and rises can ii be done, if itbe not under

in cul to use then melodiously. Lood ? The apostle reproved

We should fect, that it is the thie Corinthians for a similar

Spirit of Ced , voghes uscur fuit. They both prayed and

nicosure oi yraci', and prepares sont in an unknown tongue ;

or herts to harmonize with though they might be edi

tiesirit of the song . And with fied themselves, yet they did not

Handle submission to his will diy each other. And wemay

soulwenk to him for those as vel sirs in an unknown

thus, for which , we are conotonsue, as to sing what we!!

SUS, that we are dependent. Lot unders and ourselves, and in
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such a manner as not to be un- | versed in the musical art — that

derstood by others. The apos- we should have studied its rules

tle, however, prefers using his as opportunities may have offer

understanding in these exercises ed , and accustomed ourselves to

to such a degree, as to assert, manage our voices, and to adapt

that he had rather speak five them to the various sentiments,

words with his understanding, expressed in sacred songs.

whereby others might be edified, Having thus attempted to

than ten thousand in an unknown show , what it is to sing with the

tongue, from which he alone spirit and with the understand

could receive any benefit. If, ing also , it may be useful per

therefore, we would join in the haps to bring into view a few

public celebrations of the divine considerations to show the obli

praises, we ought to have an un- gations, which we are under to

derstanding of theimportant and perform this part of divine wor

leading truths, expressed in sa- ship. And,

cred songs . Our minds should 1. Our obligations may be ar

be steadily fixed on the subject gued from the purposes, which

of the song, and we should aim sacred music is calculated to an

to have each particular idea or swer. One purpose, which it

sentiment strongly impressed on obviously answers, is that of

the imagination, as well as on calming the passions, compos

the heart. ing the mind,and disposing it to

It is necessary also , in singing softness and peace .Nothing per

with the understanding, to under- haps tends, so directly , to com

stand, as far as our circumstan- pose the ruffled passions or to

ces will admit, the rules ofmu- affect with sensibility hard and

sic, or at least the tune, to which rugged hearts, as soft and sol.

the sacred song is sung. He, emnmusic. There is no man,

who requires us to serve him who has ears to hear, but what

with all the heart, soul, mind and will listen to this. And its force

strength , cannot be expected to has been attested even by the

accept of a dull, lifeless, inaccu- most barbarous and savage na

rate performance, where with tions on the earth . It has drawn

little exertion we might render | tears from eyes, which would

him something better. Nor can scarcely have been thought ca

we suppose , that such an unskil- pable of weeping. It has even

ful performance of this duty will in some instances almost sus

answer, in any considerable de- pended the exercise ofevery fac

gree, the important purposes, for ulty , while the enraptured hear

which it is designed. Instead of er stood, petrified as it were, by

composing the mind, and pre- the enchanting sound. If such

paring it for the exercises of de- be the influence of music, how

votion, it will, in many instances well is it calculated to calm our

at least, have directiy an oppo- passions ; to fill the heart with

site effect. To perform this part softnessand sensibility ; and dis

of divine worship, therefore,with pose it for the exercises of devo

the understanding ; to perform tion ? Another obvious purpose

it to divine acceptance ; or to the answered by music, is that of

edification of others, it is requi- giving additional energy to the

site, that we be in some measure sentiments contained in the

VOL. V' . No.7. I i
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words, which are sung. As it can we suppose, that an infinite

tunes the heart to sensibility, ly holy God, who detests every

and prepares it to harmonize appearance of evil, has endowed

with every soft and tender feel- us with such a peculiar power,

ing, so it fits it to receive the merely for thepurpose of fitting

greatest possible impression from us to gratify a vain or wanton

the truths, which are sung . In taste ? Or must we believe, that

this way the love of God, and the it was given us for the purpose

compassion of our Redeemer, of glorifying himself ? While,

impress the heart with more therefore, the children of this

than usual force ; while senti- world are tuning their voices to

ments of love and gratitude, of the sensibilities of depraved hu

humility and penitenceflow forth man nature , let us, on the con

in a manner peculiarly natural. trary, tune ours in the service

If then, such be the obvious ef- of him, who gave them to us ,

fects which music is calculated and who has commanded, that

to produce, do they not strong- whatever we do, all should be

ly enforce the obligations we are done to his glory.

under to perform it ? If it in any 3. Our obligations to perform

degree prepares us for the du- this part of divine worship ap

ties of devotion , can we expect, pear with the greatest clearness

that God,who commands us to in the numerous examples and

worship him in the best possible commands, which are found in

manner, will justify us in neg- the sacred oracles. On this point

lecting it ? Let us then be excit- it is needless, perhaps, to direct

ed notonly to sing praises to our the attention of the reader to

God, but also to sing them in particular passages, for there is

such a manner, as to attain the no duty more frequently orclear

end, for which they are intended.ly inculcated, than that of sing

Let us sing with softness, that it ing praises to our Maker. Of

may soften the heart in a feel- course, there is no duty, from

ing manner ,that it may excite which we may not as well ex

feelings with solemnity, that it cuse ourselves . It may further

may make us solemn and with be observed , that one considera

grace, making melody in our ble part of the employment of

hearts to the Lord, that we may the heavenly hosts is represent

obtain his gracious acceptance ed to consist in celebrating the

and approbation . praises of the great and glorious

. 2. Ourobligation to sing prais- God. And can we hope to join

es to our Godmay be further ar- their happy society, if we neg

gued, from our being endowed lect to assimilate ourselves to

with melodicusvoices, and with their employments ? The God

a capacity to modulate them ac- whom they praise, is our God ;

cording to the rules of art. Our and the favors, for which they

sovereign Creator has given us praise him , are ours also ; part

nothing in vain . Iftherefore he ly by present possession, and

has given us voices and skill to partly by promise. And if they

use them, it is doubtless for some do not command both from our

valuable purpose . And for what hearts and lips a similar service,

purpose, we may ask , unless it it is obvious that we do not feel

be to serve and glorify himself ? I the obligations, by which our
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God has bound us to himself, in shippers ; but is it not of equal

any degree as they are felt by importance that you make mel

those, whose hearts are in the ody in your hearts to the Lord ?

exercise of holy love. Can you prefer the plaudits of a

In closing this dissertation , it fellow worm , to the approbation

is natural to address particularly of your final judge ? And dare

two classes of readers : you mock your Maker with the

1. Those, who accustom them- heartless sacrifice ofa mere me.

selves to perform this part of di- lodious voice .

vine worship. You are placed in There is another class, who,

a conspicuous station in the though they possess voiceswhich

house ofGod. You take the lead might easily be tuned to cele

in one important branch of divine brate their Maker's praisė, net

worship , and on yourperform - lect, notwithstanding, to join the

ance many important blessings sacred concert. For what pur

are perhaps depending. Some pose, think ye , were your voices

of you, perhaps, have been so given you ? Were they bestowed

long accustomed to this part, upon you to remain unemploy

that it has at' length become a ed, like a talent wrapped in a

mere formal service, entered napkin ? Or were they given

upon with little feeling, and you for the inferior, not to say

performed with little anima- baser, purpose of chanting the

tion . While others of you, songs of intemperance and wan

from the novelty of the scene, tonness ? If vocalmusic be onc

find your ambition excited, and part of divine worship, how can

are stimulated ostentatiously to you be justified in your present

display allthe powers of harmo- neglect ? If it be calculated to

ny , which you can command. enliven devotion, how can you
But do you sufficiently consider be excused in not throwing in

in whose presence you are per- your mite ? Think not to plead,

forming, and to whom your that your voices will not admit

praises ought in your own minds of that cultivation, which is ne

to be directed ? Do not the care- cessary to enable you to join the

lessness and sluggishness of sacred choir. Some of yo: can

some,and the prideand ostenta- now in your social circles touch

tion of others, too evidently pol- the delicate sensibilities of the

lute your services, and give us human heart, even with the wild,

reason to fear that they are little uncultivated notes of nature .

better than abominations in the And there are very few voices,

view of a ' heart-searching God, which might not be made with

who commands you to worship a little cultivation to add some

him with humility and godly thing to this branch of divine

fear ? Allow me then seriously worship. Let it be deeply im

to urge the importance of keep- pressed on your minds, that your

ing God in view, and of entering voices are one talent, of which

feelingly into the sentiments ex- your Maker at the great day

pressed in the words, which you will require an account. And if

are directed to sing. It is of you erntinue to neglect prepar

some importance,thatyou shoulding yourselves to join with oth
make melody with your voices ers in celebrating your Maker's

to the ears of your fellow wor- praises, what account can you
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give ? what excuse will justify many instances, they have com

so evident a breach of your Mas- menced as soon as the funeral

ter's will ? obsequies of their parents have

EUBULUS. been performed. Nor has it

been unfrequent that the baleful

effects of such evils have contin .

ued through life .

On the love of the world . The love of the world has of

ten destroyed the friendship and

THAT love of the world harmony of neighborhoods. It

. ,
is a sin which easily besets eve- with them , which have been suc.

ry son and daughter of the de- ceeded by confusion and every

praved race of Adam . evil work . Numberless litiga

Covetousness is mentioned by tions have been occasioned, by

Christ, among those evil things, the love of the world . This hath

which proceed out of the heart moved brother to go to law with

of man. And unless this vile brother , andneighbor withneigh

affection be subdued by divine bor, which has often proved a

grace, it will prove fatal to the final breach of friendship ; and

everlasting well-being of man- frequently one or both parties

kind. And though true Chris- have been involved in poverty
tians are not wholly freed from and disgrace.

a sinful love of earthly objects, Thousands through their ar .

while they continue in this life ; dent thirst after riches, have by

yet a death wound is given to their excessive cares, labor's and

this, and to every other fleshly fatigues to obtain their object,

lust, at regeneration . For “ they ruined a good constitution, and

that are Christ's have crucified brought themselves to an un

the flesh, with its affections and timely end.
lusts”+ Men have often run those

In what follows, I shall attempt hazards to increase their wealth

to point out the destructive ef- which have not only cost them

fects, which the love ofthe world their lives ; but they have been

has, in regard to the temporal launched into eternity in a mo

and spiritual happiness of men , ment, in the twinkling of an

where they continue under its eye.

influence ; and then set forth the The love of the world has led

oniy remedy for this fatal evil. men to violate their most solemn

1. The love of the world has promises, and to commit those

done'great injury to the tempo- daring frauds which have involv

ral interest and welfare of man - ed their honest creditors in ruin.

kind. Many have uttered palpable false .

It has frequently occasioned hoods , others havebeen guilty of

bitterenvyings and contentions in the most shocking perjuries, to

families. ' Troublesome quarrels save , or to procure worldly gain.

have often arisen among chil- This sin has prompted men

dren of the same household , res to the commission of countless

pecting their patrimony ; and in crimes, some of which have

been of the deepest die . It has
Mark vii . 22. + Gal . v . 24 . led them to the most ciuel op
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pression, aggravated thefts, bar- | fatal effects of this evil , as it res

barous robberies andhorrid mur- pects the temporal welfare of

ders. The love of money has men, I shall, in the second place ,

been the cause of almost all the consider its destructive iufluence

blood that has been shed , from upon their spiritual interest.

the foundation of the world , to Through the depraved tem

the present period. per which is native in man , we

This has commonly enkin- may conclude that the souls of

dled those animosities, which great numbers are ensnared and

have disposed nation to lift up ruined , by the love of the world .

sword against nation, and to learn This is abundantly taught by

and cultivate the fatal art of war. our Saviour. In the parable of

Millions have fallen a sacrifice the sower he hath shown, that

to kings, and to men in pow. the cares and lusts of sinful men

er. Towns, cities and whole often cause the word preached

countries have been drenched in to prove as unproductive of any

blood and laid in ruins, to satiate good effects, as the seed that is

the unbounded avarice of ty- sown among thorns. How little
rants. spiritual benefit will persons gain ,

The love of filthy lucre orig- though they may set under the

inated the unnatural and abomi- most enlightening and faithful

nable traffic, in the human spe- preacher, throughout their whole
cies. In consequence of this, lives, while their hearts are con

thousands of innocent Africans, stantly going after their covet

have been torn from their dear ousness?

relatives and their country, and An avaricious spirit prevents

have either lost their lives or people from that due considera .

have been destined to drag them tion and serious reflection on

out in a most miserable vassal- their spiritual condition, which

age . alone will lead them to a thor

Indeed, the love of the world ough reformation. It hinders

has reducedmany a person, who them from reading or hearing

was entitled to liberty by the the word of God attentively, and
laws of his country, to the base from that meditation and self

condition of a slave. How many application, which will discover

through their unbounded desires to them the badness of their

after wealth , rise early, sit up spiritual state , and their need of

late, and cal the bread of sorrows, a Saviour.

that they may accumulate a large The prayers of multitudes are

earthly treasure . Nay, so full hindered, through their cager

of perplexing concerns are their attention to their secular con

minds, lest some of their sub- cerns. This prevents not a

stance should be lost, that their small proportion of people from

sleep often departs from them , praying at all , and renders oth

or they are “ scared with dreams, ers very inconstant and super

and terrified with visions of the ficial in this duty.

night.” Such persons may be charged

No bond -servant ever served as were the ancient Israelites,

his master with greater rigor with robbing God ; or with offer

than many serve mammon . ing the blind and lamefor sacri .

2. Having briefly hinted at the Ifice.
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Great numbers by their inor- | ried on to suicide, and plunged

dinate love of earthly objects, into endless perdition !

are kept from a compliancewith We may learn the destructive

the self-denying terms of the influence which the love of the

gospel. When they hear the world has upon the souls of sin

proposals of Christ, respecting ful men , from the repeated and

the way in which they may ob- solemn cautions which Christ

tain salvation, like the young hath given. “ Take heed and

man in the gospel, they go away beware of covetousness ! Take

sorrowful. This has led people heed to yourselves, lest at any

to the invention of numerous time, your hearts be overcharg

schemes and sentiments in relied with surfeiting and drun.

gion, which comport with a kenness , and the cares of this

worldly spirit, that they might life, and so that day come upon

pacify conscience, and bolster up you unawares.
themselves with false hopes of There are like exhortations

heaven . This leads to infidelity to Christians, in the cpistles of

as it blinds the mind, hardens the apostles. “ Let yourconver

the heart and sears the con- sation be withoutcovetousness. "

science. In proportion to the L " Covetousness, let it not

strength of men's attachment to once be named among you, as

the objects of time and sense, becometh saints." “ Love not

will be their aversion to divine the world, neither the things that

things, and their enmity to the are in the world ; if any man

doctrines of the cross in par- love the world , the love of the

ticular. Such as mind canthly Father is not in him .” I

things, as their chief portion , are We have also the aggravated

* enemies to the cross of Christ." and destructive natureof this sin

This evil has also occasioned setforth, by the sore judgments

the apostacy of many, after they
which have been sent upon indi

had apparently setout for the viduals, and uponnations, for the

kingdom of heaven . Paul ob- punishment of their covetous

serves in one of his letters to An unlawful thirst for

Timothy_ " For the love ofmo- | wealth brought Achan and his

ney is the root of all evil, which family to a disgraceful and fear
ful end.

while some coveted after, they

have erred from the faith, and It was this sin, which brought

pierced themselves through with the plague of leprosy upon Ge

many sorrows." He gives us an
hazi and entailed it uponhis pos

instance of this kind « Demasterity for ever. It was this pro

hath forsaken me, having loved voked God to destroy the lives

this present world . "
of Annanias and his wife Sapphi

ra , in a sudden and awful man
It was the love of money, that ner .- God told the people of Is

caused the apostacy and terrible rael by the prophet Isaiah, “ For

ruin of Judas Iscariot. Forthe the iniquity of his covetousness

sake of obtaining a moderate I was wroth, and smote him :

sum, he betrayed the innocent I hid me and was wroth , and he

blood of Christ, and through the

horrors of conscience which fol. • Heb . xiii. 5 .
† Eph. v. 2 .

lowed the bloody deed, was hur- * 1 John ii . 13.

ness .
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went on frowardly, in his heart.” | pear as king Solomon represents

Isa. Ivii. 17. them to be, “ Vanity of vanities . "

Covetousness is a sin which is When the mind of one, who

repeatedly mentioned in the word has led a careless and impcni

of God ,amongst those abomina. tent life, is struck with a deep

ble things, which will exclude conviction of the reality of fu

people from the kingdom ofhea- ture things, his first cry is , “ The

ven. And saith Paul, “ They
« world is a vain and empty

that will be rich, fall into tempt
place : it can afford no satis

ation and a snare, and into many
“ faction to an immortal soul .

foolish and hurtful lusts, which
I must have a better treasure ,

drown men in destruction and “ or perish for ever.”

perdition ." * The persons re
In proportion to the greatness.

fered toin this passage are those of a person's faith respecting in

who make riches the chief ob- visible things, will his affections

ject of their pursuit. They are
be taken from things below ,

the rich men, who, Christ tells and placed on things that are

us, can hardly enter into the king- above, where Christ sitteth on

dom of heaven .
the right hand of God.

I shall next point out the only the minds of people, with an af
2. A gospel faith will impress

remedy for this fatal evil .
fecting sense oftheir accounta

There is nothing will prove bility to God, for the improve

an effectual cure of an inordinatement of all their worldly posses

love of the world, short of a sions . Believers in Christ view

genuine belief of the doctrinesof every temporal blessing they

Christianity. To believe and enjoy among those talents which

practise the religion of Christ, Christ hath committed to them,

will regulate the desires of men to improve in his service. And

respecting earthly objects. Be- that they are bound , “ whether

cause a Christian faith leads to they eat or drink, or whatever

the following things. they do, to do all to the glory

1. An affecting sense of the of God .” Hence they will be

weight and inconceivable im- solicitous to “ use this world as

portance of invisible and eternal not abusing of it .”

realities. “ Now faith is the 3. A genuine belief of the

substance of things hoped for, great truths of God's word will

and the evidence of things not dispose the subjects of it, “ to

seen .” Nothing has such a ten- mortify their members which

dency to place earthly things are upon the earth , inordinate

in their native light, as a real- affection , and covetousness which

izing belief that there is a place is idolatry . "

of consummate blessedness pre
Paul saith" I am crucified

pared for the godly , and a hell unto the world ,and the world un

of most exquisite and endless tome.” This must be the case

misery, prepared for the wicked with every sincere Christian

after death . A right conception For " they that are Christ's have

of these things, will make the crucified the flesh, with its af

objects of time and sense ap- fections and lusts.” When the

doctrines of Christ are cordially

• 1 Tin, vi . 9. embraced by a person, he re
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ceives the Spirit of God to dwell | consider them individually and

in him, and to incline him to minutely would be a work very

the denial of all ungodliness, and voluminous, will it not best cor

worldly lusts. He then renoun- respond with the design of this

ces the idols of his heart, and publication to select only the

chooses the living God for his most eminent, and to consider

portion . these only in their most promi

Lastly, faith in divine and eter- nent features? This is the meth

nal realities,is accompanied with od which will be adopted in the

an affecting view of the short- present work. The types of the

ness and uncertainty of life. No- holy scriptures may be consid

thing short of a gospel faith will ered; either as general, in which

fix upon minds that deep con- the whole work of redemption

viction of mortality, which will is prefigured and represented,

cure them of an inordinate at- or particular, in which some spe

tachment to sublunary things. cial and distinct part of it is ex

Let all therefore who wish for hibited . Of the general kind are

the enjoyment of true peace and the most of those which were

comfort here,and for everlasting given before the days of Moses ;

happiness hereafter, give up the of the particular, those which

love of mammon, and make were instituted under his admin

choice of the true riches. Let istration. According to this hy .

them comply with the command | pothesis they may now be con.

of our Saviour, “ Make to your- sidered.

selves friends of the inammon of PART I.

unrighteousness , that when ye General types from Adam to Moses.

fail, they may receive you into

everlasting habitations." Adam a type of CHRIST.

AMATUS. If Adam be proposed as a

type of Christ, from the great

dissimilarity, and even the con

An explanation of Scriptural Types. trariety of their characters, our

( Continued from p. 144.) ininds would revolt from the

No. II . idea, if the scriptures had not ex

TYPES are representations pressly assured us, Rom. v. that

of absent objects by sensible he was the figure ( type) of him

signs and tokens. All the types ( Christ) thai wasto come. Should

ofthe holy scriptures relate to Je- we however in this instance ad

sus Christ, in his whole character opt a peculiar ( which indeed

and work, as their grand object. may be the scriptural,) mode of

There is good reason to believe interpretation,will not our minds

that types were introduced im- be relieved of the embarrassa

mediately after the apostacy of ment ? Let us consider Adam

man and the design of saving as a type of Christ in the way of

mercy was revealed, and the use contrast. Agreeable to this we
of thein was continued until the have,

promised Saviour appeared to The first man , Adam , of the

fulfil, and put them away by the earth , earthy ; the second man,

sacrifice of himself. Christ, the Lord from heaven .

As the types of the holy scrip- We have the first, the head

tures are very numerous, and to and representative of a numerous

TUP
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tarthy posterity ; the second , An explanation ofScriptural Types.

the head and representative of a NO . III .

numerous spiritual, holy seed . 'HERE is sufficient evidence

God making a covenant of from scripture, that sacri

works with the first ; and a cove- fices, typical oftheatonement by

nant of redemption , or grace, Christ, were instituted immedi

with the second Adam . ately afterthe first transgression ;

and it has been the opinion of
The first violating , and the se

expositors that the garments,
condfulfilling, the covenant God

made for the sinning pair, were
made with him.

The first, by his disobedience, composed of skinstaken from

beasts which had been offered to
involving his offspring in sin and God in sacrifice according to his

guilt ; the second, by his right- immediate direction.

eousness, recovering his people is reasonable to suppose, that
And it

who are naturally depraved and while the blood of those beasts

polluted to a state ofrectitude and
representedthe atonement which

purity.

We see the posterity of the his own most precious blood,
Christ should make for sin by

first Adam , by their connection
with their head,becomingheirs coveringthem with skins repre

ofruin ; and the seed ofthe se- thewhite raiment of his right
sented covering his people with

cond, by their union with him ,
cousness, that the shame of their

commencing heirs of salvation . nakedness should not appear.

And as by the first Adam As sacrifices continued until the

came death ; so by the second dispensation of Moses commen
comes the resurrection from the ced, and were incorporated asan

dead .
important article in the Jewish

And as we see the race ofman economy, the consideration of

by the first, sinking into sin , them may be suspended until

guilt, death and hell ; we see that system shall be the subject

the seed of the second Adam , of particular explanation .

through him, rising to right- ABEL a type of Christ.

eousness, life and eternal glory . If Abel be considered as a

See Rom. v. and i Cor . xv. type of Christ, will not the repre

How gloriously in all things sentation principally consist in

has Christ the pre-eminence ! the following particulars ?

How admirably doth this con- 1. Hisnamedenoting his state.

trasted representation exhibit the According to the course of

person , character and work of nature and experience, before

Christ Jesus !-Nor. can we a- the birth of this holy martyr, his

void remarking, how obvious it parents must have sensibly re

is that God hath formed this alized the awful alteration which

world to bea theatre for introdu- had taken place intheir condi

cing and displaying the infinite tion , the effects of divine justice

dignity and superiority of his and veracity in the curse of the

well-beloved Son, and for erect- ground which brought forth to

ing and manifesting the excel them thorns and thistles, in the

lence and blessedness ofhis glo- toil of life, cating their bread

rious and eternal kingdom ! with the sweat of their brows,

and the infirmities, pains and

Vol . V. No. . Kk
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sorrows of life ; and to commu- 3. In the acceptableness of his

nicate a sense of their wretched offering .

ness, when this son was born they And Cain brought of the fruit

called his name Abel, vanity, of the ground an offering unto

mourner, expressive of his frail the Lord . And Abel he also

ty and the misery of their con- brought of the firstling of his

dition . Did he not in this pre- flock and ofthe fat thereof. And

figure the humble state of ourin- the Lord had respect to Abel

carnate Redeemer, who descen- and to his offering ; but unto

ded from his celestialmansions Cain and to his offering he had

to dweil in an house of clay, ap- not respect. By faith Abel offer

peared as a root out of dry ed unto God a more excellent

ground, was a man of sorrow and sacrifice than Cain , by which he

acquainted with grieſ,which ter- obtained witness that he was

minated his life in agony, groans righteous, God testifying of his

and death ? gilts. Did not this firstling of

2. In his employment.
Abel's flock represent that lamb

of God who took away the sin

Abel was a kecper of sheep, of the world , and who through

and led a pastoral bife. The flock the eternal Spirit offered himself

occupied his attention and he without spot unto God, in which

employed himself in protecting offering he took infinite satisfac

it from ravenous beasts and de- tion and complacence ; which

rouring wolves, in leading it to was infinitely more acceptable to

green pastures, to living foun- him than all the gifts and sacri

tains of water and conducting it fices of his Jewish brethren ,than

to the fold . In this did he not thousands of rams and ten thou

typify the good Shepherd, who laid sand rivers of oil ? Sacrifice and

down his life for the sheep ; offering thou didst not desire ;

who left his father's bosom and then said I, lo I come to do thy

came into the wilderness of this will, o God ; and he took away

world to seek his sheep which the first that he might establish

were scattered and lost in the the second . Of the acceptable

mountains,and bring them homeness of his offering God gave to

to himself, as the great shepherd allmen assurance by raising him

and bishop of souls ; who gath- from the dead and seating him

ers the lambs in his arms and at his own right hand, by send

carries them in his bosom, and ing the holy Spirit in his gifts

keeps his flock by day and by and graces and sealing his pur

night, protecting and securing chased flock to the day of re

it from ravencus wolves and
demption.

roaring lions who go about seek
4. In being a subject of the

ing whom they may devour ; who
envy and persecution of his bro

maketh it to lie down in green ther Cain .

pastures, leadeth it beside the
The piety of Abel and the ac

still waters, and maketh it to ceptableness of his offering ex:

rest at noon , amidst the scorch- cited the envy, the malice and

mg beams of the sun , under his resentment of his brother Cain.

own refreshing shade , and will And Cain was very wroth and

consummate his pastoral care his countenance fell,and he grat

by giving it eternal life ?
ified his rage by inbuing his
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hands in his blood. And for but of adoption ; crying abba,

Christ's zeal, for his Father's father . The happiness attainable

honor, and the mighty works under it , approaches near to that

which he wrought in his Father's of the heavenly world ; so near

name, did not his brethren of the does its land border, as it were,

human race, his kinsmen accord - upon it, that believers in the

ing to the flesh , hate and revile present state, are said to be

him, mock and persecute him, “ come to mount Sion , to the

even to the death of the cross ? city of the living God, to the

The apostle, Heb. xii . 24, con- heavenly Jerusalem , to the in

trasts the blood of Christ with numerable company of angels,

the blood of Abel to display its to the spirits of the just made

meritorious virtue and excellent perfect, ” &c . Yet it is not less

effects. Ye are cometo the blood true, that the greater part of

of sprinklingwhich speaketh bet- professing Christians live as tho '

ter things than the blood of A- they stood upon no such ground,

bel. Abel's blood declared his and possessed no such opportu

murder and cried for vengeance nities. Wepossess an Old Tes .

to be executed on guilty Cain ; tament spirit amidst New Testa

but the blood of Jesus, while it ment advantages. A promise is

speaks him crucified and slain by left us of entering into rest ; but

wicked hands, proclaims divine we seem at least, to come short

displeasure appeased , justice pa- of it . How is this ? Is it notowing,

cified ,vengeance suspended, God in a great degree, to the neglect

propitious, pardon for the guilty, of the gospel ? Having assented

peace to the conscience, hope to to a system of doctrines, we fan

the desponding, and eternal lifecy we know almost the whole

to penitent transgressors. that is to be known upon this

subject, and have nothing more

to do, but to hold them fast a

gainst the errors of the times,

From the London Evangelical and take heed that we do not

Magazine. dishonor them by an inconsist

ency of conduct . Hence, what

Evangelical truth the grand object is called Religious Conversation ,

of angelical research. seldom turns upon the gospel ,

unless any part of it be called in

A meditation on 1 Peter i . 12. question ; but either upon our

“Which things the ange's desire to look own want of spirituality, or the

into ." pleasures that we have formerly

experienced ; or, perhaps , mp

[ T is a truth, allowed by all on the talents of this or that

Christians, that the dispensa popular preacher .

tion under which we live, affords When a company of Chris

us far greater advantages for tians meet together, and feel a

spirituality and heavenly enjoy wish for improving conversation,

ment , than any otherwhich pre- let one of them take a Bible and

ceded it . To us, life and im- read ; and, as he reads, let him

mortality are brought to light. frequently pause,and let any one

The spirit that properly belongs that can, make a remark, or ask

to it, is not a spirit of bondage, I a serious question, so as, apon

I
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the whole, to promote the un- | Thus Mary stooped and looked

derstanding of what is read.- into the sepulchre, in hope of

This would draw off the atten- discovering her Lord ; and thus

tion from less profitable things ; believers are described as looking

and the blessingof the Lord at into the perfect law of liberty , or

tending it, would, ere we are the gospel of Christ.

aware, produce those holy pleas- In former ages,the angels em

ures which, while pouring over ployed their capacious powers

our own barrenness, we shall on other themes . At first, the

sigh after in vain . display of the divine perfections

Tocomfort the primitive Chris- in creation , furnished them with

tians, who, as well as we,were matter for praise and gladness.

“ in heaviness through mani- “ The morning-stars sang to

fold temptations," Peter took nogether, and the sons of God

other course than to declare un- shouted for joy .” Afterwards,

to them the glorious truths of the providence of God, in the

the gospel, and the vast advan - government of the world, en

tages which they had over all larged their mental boundary.

others of former ages, in pos- “ One cried to another, saying,

sessing the knowledge of them . Holy, holy , holy, is the Lord of

Three things in particular he Hosts : the whole earth is full of

holds up to their consideration : his glory ! ” But since the com

-1 . That the prophets were to ing of the Son of God in our na ,

us ministering servants : “ Notture, and the laying down of his

unto themselves, but tous did life, they appear to have been so

they minister things which are engaged on this subject, as to be

now reported. " They sowed , comparatively in different to eve.

that we might reap .- 2. That ry other. In other works of

the things which they foretold , God, they had seen sometimes

and which we possess, were the one perfection glorified, and

objects of their most intense re . sometimes another ; but here all

search : “ Of which salvation, unite their beams, and form one

the prophets have enquired and general blaze. These are the

searched diligently ; searching things, therefore, which now

what, and what manner of time they desire to look into . "

the Spirit of Christ, which was The powers of angels are ful

in them ,did signify ,when it tes superior to those of men. Their

tified before -hand of the suífer- means of instruction also , ang

ings of Christ, and the glory that long experience of divine things

should follow ." - 3. That such must render them far more ca

is the excellence and glory ofthe pable of understanding the gos

gospel, as not only to be the stu- pel than we. Yet, with all their
dy of prophets, but of angels : advantages and discoveries, such

“ Which things the angels de- is the fulness of the subject, that

sire to look into ." they are at an infinite distance

It is generally supposed, I be- from comprehending it : all that

lieve, that the phrase look into, is said of them is, that they “ de

aliudes to the cherubims which sire to look into it."

were placed bending over the Angels were doubtless ac

Mercy -seat, and lcoking as it quainted with the general design

were, with intenseness at it. of salvation , from its first discove.
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ery to man ; but the particular , who created all things by Jesus

way in which it should be ac - Christ, to the intent, that now

complished, appears to have unto the principalities and pow

been, in a great measure, hidden ers it might be known by the

from them . It was a way sochurch ; that is, by the redemp

much above what any creature tion of the church, the manifold

would have expected, that tho' wisdom of God.” When the

there were hints of it under the event transpired ,therefore, it was

Old Testament, and some very like a flood oflight bursting forth

plain intimations, yet it was far upon them . The resurrection of

from being clearly comprehend Christ filled allheaven with trans

ed. The prophets , aswe have port. Hence, perhaps, we may

seen, did not fully understand account for the question of the

their own prophecies ; but dili- angel to Mary, “ Woman , why

gently searched into the mean- weepest thou ?” 9. d . “ Did you

ing of them :-neither did the but know all, you would not

apostles, with all their advan- weep ? It is not yours to weep

' tages prior to the event :-nei- now , but your adversaries !”

ther did evil angels, with all their The cross of Christ, instead of

subtilty ; for if Satan had known issuing in disgrace, is followed

that, from the death of Christ, with glory. His friends learned

his cause would receive so dead to glory in it ; yea, and to glory

ly a wound, it is scarcely con- in nothing else : and well they

ceivable that he would have stir - might. It was glorious to see

red up Judas and the Jewish ru- the powers of darkness stripped

lers to accomplish it . He ap- naked, as it were ,to their shame ;

pearsto have entertained a kind -to see Satan foiled by the wo

of forlorn hope, that by getting man's seed, and his schemesex

him put to death in the mostig- posed to the derision of the uni

nominious form , and by the on- verse ;-to see him taken in his

ly religious nation upon earth , own net , and falling into the pit

he should be able to stampever - that himself had digged. It was

lasting infamy upon his name, glorious to contemplate the nu

and that all after-generations merous and important bearings

would be ashamed to own him . of this one great event ! By this

The disappointment and unex- the divine displeasure against sin

pected shock that he and his ad- is manifested in stronger lan

herents met with on this occa- guage than if the world had

sion, seems plainly intimated by been made a sacrifice :--by this.

our Saviour's having - spoiled a way is opened for the consiste

principalities and powers, and ent exercise of mercy to the

made a shew of them openly, chief of sinners :-by a believ ,

triuinphing over them on his ing view of this, peace arises in

cross : ” and though the holy the mind, and, at the same time ,

angels might be supposed to un- purity in the heart for this

derstand much more than fallen he is crowned with glory and

ones, yet were they not equal honor in the heavens, principale

to this subject till events made ities and power's being made

it manifest. Hence it is said, subject to him. This is the on

* from the beginning of the ly hope of a lost world, the on

world , to have been hid in God, ly medium of acceptance with

1
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God, and the only admissible plea Conversion of David .

in our approaches before him .

This it is that will put every Tbefollowing is a fact.

grace in exercise in this
world nearly connected in life, and

and impart all the happiness in

that to come, of which created were both of them men of more

minds are susceptible. than ordinary talents and erudi

These are a few of the bear- tion. Samuel was professedly a

ings of the doctrine of the cross. humble believer in the doctrines

Is it any wonder that angels of the cross, and to an eye of

should desire to look into it ? charity ,claimed, not withoutrea

Rather, is it not matter of won- son , the character of a Christian ;

der and shame that we who are but David, though in the prime

more immediately interested in of life, was already a comfirmed

it than they, should be so far be- Infidel . As they were frequent

hind ? How is it that we should ly in each other's company, and

be the last to bring back the as their turn of thinking was far

King, who are his bone and his from disposing them to spend

flesh ? Our Redeemer took not their tinie in conversing on ordi

upon him the nature of angels ; nary or trivial matters, it not un

yet they love him, and the gos- frequently happened , that the

pel of salvation by him ; and truth of divine revelation be

wherefore ? They love God, and came a subject of feeling and

therefore rejoice in every thing animated debate. In these dis.

that glorifies him in the highest : putations Samuel ever appeared

-they love men, and therefore to reason with a coolness, faire

rejoice in that which brings ness and candor,which eminent.

peace on earth, and good -will to ly graced his Christian profes

them : ---they rejoice in every sion ; while David, on the con

instance of the prosperity of trary aimed at nothing more,

Christ's kingdom , and in being than to entangle his adversary

themselves made subject to him . by the sophistry of his argu

Had we but their love with our ments, or to irritate his mild

interest, we should notonly em- temper by the peculiarly unfair

ulate, but exceed their highest and obstinate manner, in which

praise. While they , in innu- he maintained his positions.

merable myriads, were saying, This latter object was in his

with a loud voice, “ Worthy is view a favorite point ; and he

the Lamb that was slain to re- left no method untried, which

ceive power, and riches, and wishe could possibly devise , that ap

dom, and strength, and honor, peared calculated to irritate ;

and glory, and blessing, " we thinking that if he could once

should not only say , “ Amen , " provoke the Christian , and throw

but add, “ Thou art worthy ; for him into a passion, he should

thou wast slain ,and hast redeem- have attained a splendid victory.

ed us to God by thy blood , ont However unreasonable or wick

of every kindred, and tongue, ed this desire might be, yet he,

and people, and nation ! ” whose way is covered with

clouds and darkness, was pleas

CAIUS. ed to order events in such away

as to gratify it completely . Dis.
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puting one evening on the favor- | this ! Does it dispose those who

ite subject, and in the usual way , possess it, thus to come volunta

he had the satisfaction of accom- rily and humble themselves un

plishing his object. Provoked asked at the feet of those whom

by the unfairness, unreasonable they have offended Certainly

ness and obstinacy of his adver there is something in religion

sary, the imperfect Christian something totally different from

could bear no longer, but giving any feeling that ever entered into

a loose to his passions, he spoke my heart.” Such were the re

unadvisedly with his lips, and in flections ofthe Infidel. Nor could

a manner by no means calculat- he erase from his mind the im

ed to do honor to the meek spir- pressions which this scene had

it of Christianity. David tri- made, till he himself became

umphed, as though he had now hopefully possessed of the same

attained something, that would meek and humble disposition.

forever silence the champion of In view of this incident let

divine revelation ; while Samu- professing Christians be exhort

el , ashamed of himself , retired ed to maintain the peculiarities

to confess his fault and to mourn of their Christian character. In

in private before his God. no respect perhaps are Christians

Early next morning David more different from the gener

was surprised by the appearance ality ofmankind, apparently ,than

of Samuel, who lived at a con- in being disposed to take their

siderable distance, and who, with proper places in view of their

out waiting to be asked the oc- faults. The natural pride ofthe

casion of this unseasonable vis- human heart forbids mankind to

it, accosted him in language to confess, that they have done

the following purport: “ I have wrong, even when they are con

come, dear brother, to confess to scious that they are guilty ; and

you my fault, and to ask your demands of this kind are often

forgiveness. In the heat of our resented with peculiar spirit.

conversation last evening I was The language ofmost hearts by

thrown off my guard, my pas- nature is like this : “ If I huve

sions were excited , and I spake done wrong, I willnever confess

in a manner altogetherunbecom- it. " While therefore the pro

ing the profession, which I have fessed follower of our divine

made. I have done wrong, I Redeemer comes forward unask

hare injured the cause of Christ, ed to confess his faults, and vol

I have treated you in a manner untarily takes his place in the

which I cannot justify ; I am sor- dust before men as an offender,he

ry for myoffence, and hope that gives the most striking evidence

you will forgive me." Nothing possible, that thepower of divine

could have been more astonish- grace has inſused into luis heart

ing to David than this. He a disposition, to which the world

eould not possibly avoid runinat. in general are total strangers.

ing much on the humble appear. And who can say what conse

ance and languse of the profes- quences may follow from such

sed believer. * Is this the Chris- an exhibition !

tian ! " exclaimed keto bimself. The above relation furnishes

* Does Christianity infiae into us with a beautiful, and perhaps

the heart such a disposition as I just illustration of Solomon's
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words, Prov. xxv . 21 , 22 , If thine POETRY.

enemybe hungry, give him bread COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

to eat ; and if he be thirsty , give

him water to drink : For thou cheerful Saint tbankfully relving upon

shalt heap coals of fire upon his ibe Mercy and Providence of God.

Psal. xxii .
head . To act with a direct view

either to irritate still further the 1 .1. MY Shepherd is the Lord of
Hosts ;

unjustifiable passions of an ene
He is my sure defence ;

my,or to aggravate his future what my immortal soul desires,
condemnation , can hardly be His gracious hands dispense.

made to appear consistent with 2. With sweet delight I eat the food ,

Christian benevolence ; but if Which in his pasture grows;

we may be allowed to suppose, 1 taste the gentle cheering stream ,

that by coals of fireweare to un
Which from his presence flows.

derstand conviction, the motive 3. Lost in the wiles of hateful sin ,

appearsat once to accord per. But his free gracemysoulrestores,
Long time my feet did stray :

fectly with the spirit of the gos
His glory to display.

pel.' And we may ask, what 4. My direful guilt is doneaway ;

course of conduct is more likely No other illI feel ;

to produce conviction in an en- My soulexults ;-his smiling glance

emy, than that to which Solomon Does my full pardon seal .

advises ? If therefore, O Chris- 5. Tho' thro' the lonely vale of death

tian , thine enemy hunger , feed He calls my soul to pass ;

him ; if he thirst, givehim drink; I cheerful go ; my faith is firm ,

ifhe smite thee on one cheek, turn
Supported by his grace.

10 him the other ; if hesue thee at 6. In presence of my envious foes,
I have a constant feast ;

law and take away thy coat un- Th’anointing Spirit cheers myheart ;

justly, forbid him not thy cloak ; His sweetest love I taste .

return him good for evil, and acts 7. To me, while on this earth I live,

of kindness for the persecutions God's love and grace endare ;

that thou mayest experience ; For And in his courit I'll learn his word,

in 80 doing thou mayestfasten con
And will his name adore.

viction on his conscience, and be 8. And when my earthly frame shalt

instrumental ofsnatching him from
die,

My soul to him ascends ;
everlasting burnings.

To praise his name in that blest place,

Where glory never ends .
EUBULUS.

C. A.

Donction to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
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On a future state of Retribution . tion , that all are to be rewarded

according to their works, and

T cannot have escaped the even to receive in proportion to

notice of any one, who has their different degrees ofmerit ;

read the sacred oracles under- so that, while on the one hand,

standingly, that they distinguish it shall be more tolerable for

mankind into two classes, usual- some sinners than for others,

ly called the righteous and the on the other hand, the righteous

wicked . This distinction runs shall shine, somewith a bright

through all ages, and is found er and others with a feebler lus

among all conditions of men. tre , in the world of glory .

We especially trace it into a fu- This being the case, it is said,

ture world , and find it there that the difference between the

marked with far greater clear- characters of the righteous and

ness than it ever has or will be wicked is not so great as to lay

in the present. For the one, are a foundation for their being pla

prepared the most glorious re- ; ced in situations so totally oppo

wards, for the other, the most site, as the sacred writings uni

awful punishments. Such are formly represent. Among the

the obvious representations of a damned, it is said , will probably

book , which we receive as di- be found some whose situation

vine, and by which we proſess in life had not admitted of their

to have our opinions directed, as being comparatively great sin

by a light shining in a dark place . ners . On the other hand, among

We are too readily inclined, the righteous, will doubtless be

however, to call in question the found some, who must be rank

propriety of such a remarkable ed amongst the greatest of sin

distinction, both in the present ners , and who, being converted

and future life, and thus impli- ; at the hour of death or near it,

citly accuse our final judge of cannot be supposed to have been

dealing with us unjustly . And the subjects of so much holiness,

this inclination receives addition as to counterbalance in any de

al strength from this considera- ' gree the wickedness, of which

VOL . V. No. 8 . LI
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they had bcen previously guilty. Itures to reply against their Crea

Now it is asked, how is it con- tor, should instantly silence er

sistent, on the ground of their ery objection. Some things,

being rewarded according to however, it is presumed, may be

their works, that their future sit- advanced , which will remove

uations should be totally oppo- this difficulty in a considerable

site ? On the ground of this ob- degree, and enable us to " jus

jection , a late celebrated writer tify the ways of God to man .”
has curiously contrived, to make That we may go on sure

even heaven and hell unite in a ground, it is necessary, perhaps,

mere ideal line of separation. His to state more particularly, in the

words are these : “ It has been first place , the representations of

said , that it can never be a just scripture in relation to the dif

economy of Providence to admit ferent situations of the righteous

che part ofmankind into heaven , and the wicked .

and condemn the other to hell, 1. Their residence will be as

since there must be very little to signed them in two distinct pla
choose, between the worst man ces, one called heaven , the other

who is received into heaven, and hell ; and no intercourse admit

the best who is excluded. And ted between them, for an impas

how know we, it miglit be an- sable gulph separates the one

swered, but that there may be as from the other.

little to choose in their condi- . 2. These two places are rep

tions ? " * This supposed approx. resented as being fitted, the one

imation , however ,between hear to render its inhabititants per

en and hell, making some situa. fectiy happy, theother, perfectly

tions in the one, scarcely prefer- miscrable. While the one is

able to others in the other, tho ' lightened by the glory of the

it may agree with the dictates of Lord and of the Lamb, the other

natural reason, yet by no means is represented as being over

accords with the representations spread with blackness of dark

ofinspiration . But it is still ask- ness. While the one is describ

ed , is it not reasonable ? And, ed as a most beautiful and glo

shall not the Judge of all the rious city, the other is a bottom

earth do right? Thatthe Judge Jess pit, calculated to inspire the
of all the earth will do right, is imagination with horror. The

undoubtedly true ; and we pre- one is represented as containing

suime also , that he will do right, erery thing calculated to gratify

in placing, hereafter, the right- its holy inhabitants,-a tree of

eous and wicked in situations life , a river of pleasures, and

totally opposite one to the other even the enjoyment of the in
as he has declared . And though comprehensible Jehovah ; - the

in this state of ignorance and other directly the reverse, is a

imperfection ,weshould find our- lake which burneth with fire and

selves incapable of seeing per - briinstone, in which the fire is

fectly the equity of his dealings not quenched, and where the

in this respect, vet this consider- worm that torments, will never

ation , that it becomes not crea- die. In the one we listen to no

thing but songs of joy and grat

Paley's Principles of moral and itude, tears being wiped from

political Philosophy, Book I. Chap. 7. I all eyes, and sorrow and sighing
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having filed away ; in the other be answered by their punish

we hear nothing but weeping, ment. And if we cannot say,
wailing and gnashing of teeth , what is suitable to be laid on

cursing and blaspheming their rebels, much less can we say,

God and their Redeemer. And what distinction ought to be

so exceedingly opposite are these made, between those who per

places even in prospect, that the sist in their rebellion, and those

one causes its destined inhabi- who repent and return to their

tants to lift up their heads and allegiance with all their hearts.

shout for joy, while the other On this subject,therefore, it be

fills its wretched convicts with comes us to submit our judg

such awful despair, as induces ments to the declarations of our

them to call on rocks and moun- finalJudge,though we should not

tains to fall on them , and hide see perfectly the consistency of

them from the face of their an- each particular sentence . It is

gry Judge . Such are the ac- submitted, however,whether the

counts given us in the sacred or- following considerations do not

acles ; and whether we consider throw some light on this inter

them as literal, or only as em - esting subject .

blematic representations, this 1. When the time arrives for

conclusion still follows, that the the righteous and wicked to re

righteous will be completely ceive their rewards according to

happy, and the wicked com- the deeds done in the body, their

pletely miserable. Wehave rea - characters will be totally oppo

son , it is true, to believe, that site . The wicked will then be

there will be degrees of both found to be in the exercise of all

happiness and misery, but at the that enmity to God , and his ho

same time, we are constrained ly governinent,which character

to admit, that the cup of cach ises them so strikingly in their

will be unmixed . present state . Though their

• We shall now attempt to show sins are numerous, and many of

the consistency and propriety of them of the most odious com

their being finally placed in situ- plection, they will yet have no

åtions so perfectly opposite . It disposition to repent and forsake

may be useful however to pre - them . Whatever they have

mise , that of ourselves we are been, they still continue to be ;

very incapable of deciding on remaining firm in their adher

such a subject. We are alto - ence to sin with all their hearts.

gether incapable of saying what | Their present characters, there

is deserved by rebels against the fore, as well as their past con

divine government, and what de- duct, will appear to be totally

gree of punishment might with sinful . The present character

propriety be inflicted upon them. of the righteous, however, will

To decide on this subject, we be directly the reverse. What

should know , the full extent of ever may have been their past

Jehovah's kingdom , -- the object feelings and conduct, they will

and excellency of the divine go- then love the Lord with all their

vernment -what those, who re- hearts, and delight to obey his

bel against it, would elect, were holy will . Though they may

they not prevented , and what have been guiity of many very

purposes to this kingdom inay laggravated sins, though they
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may have been murderers, adul- some who will be excluded, it

terers, persecutors or blasphe- must still be a truth, that, as the

mers, they are not only reform - one will receive their portion on

ed,butcompletely altered ; they principles of justice , the other,

have repented of their sins and on principles of grace, so their
forsaken them entirely ; they situations must of necessity be

loath their past sinful courses, and widely different.

are prepared to join the songs, 3. The wisdom and goodness

and to participate in the employ of God require, that mankind

ments of saints and angels in should be placed, hereafter, in
glory. Their characters, there situations, in which they can

fore, or rather the disposition be useful in promoting the great
of their minds will be directly end of creation. For this end ,

the reverse of those of the wick- they are placed in a state of pro

ed. It is therefore right and fit, bation, that it may be discovered

that their situations should be for what they are fitted ; that is,

very different ; and upon sup- what they would do, if laid un

position that they are to be so der no restraint ; whether they

nearly alike, as some have rep - would glorify God or them.

resented, might we not with pro- selves. And this trial with res.

priety adopt the expostulation of pect to the wicked will terminate

Abraham : “ Beit far from thee, in complete demonstration , that

to slay the righteous with the if left to themselves, they would

wicked, or that the righteous never be actively useful in pro

should be as the wicked. Shall / moting the great end of creation.

not the judge of all the carth do Of course, theywill be altogeth
right?" er unfit to reside in that place,

2. The principles, on which wiere God is to be served and

the righteous and wicked will glorificd . Nor will it be con

receive their respective rewards, sistent with the glory of God to

are totally different. The wick- make them happy in any other.

ed willreceive their rewards on The only way, therefore,in which

principles of strictjustice. The the wicked can be useful in a fu

uttermost farthing,which is due ture world , will be, in being de

to divine justice, willbe required stroyed, and in that way display

of them ; and having never done ing the power, justice and holy

any thing except evil, justice re- displeasure of God against sin.

quires, that the portion of their The righteous, on the contrary,

cup should be evil also . The will be found to love their Maker,

righteous, on the contrary, will and to delight in obeying his ho

receive their rewards, not only commands. They will ap

principles of justice, but on those hear, ofcourse, to be well fitted
of grace. And in proportion as to inhabit the realmıs of blessed .

grace is manifested in their sal- ness above ; and God can con .

vation , in the same proportion, sistently exercise toward them

must their situation be more his benevolence, in making them

happy , than what strict justice completely happy. The great

would require. Admitting there end of creation , therefore, seems

fore, that there will be little to require, that the portion of

diffir en ce between some who the righteous shouid be happi .

will be admitted into heaven , and I ness, while that of the wicked is
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to be the object of the displeas- | the human mind mustbe by turns

ure of a holy God. excited in them , by a view of

4. The different temper or those objects, which must be

taste ofmind ,which will be pos- present before their minds. The

sessed by the righteous and the righteous, on the contrary , will

wicked in a future world , will be prepared to be completely

prepare them to have opposite happy in view of the same ob

feelings in view of the same objects . The more clearly they

jects ." He that is unjust, let see the divine perfections, and

him be unjust still ; and he that the object of the divine govern

is righteous, let him be righteous ment ; the more extensive is

still, " will be one part ofthe sen- their acquaintance with that va

tence pronounced by an omnis- riety of objects, which the spir

cient Judge . The wicked , there- itual world will disclose, and

fore , in possession of an evil their various relations one to

temper or taste of mind , willbe another, themorehappy willthey

in no degree prepared to relish be. It will be impossible, there

those spiritualobjects which must fore but thatthefuture situation of

be present to their view . They the righteous and wicked should

will doubtless behold clearer ex- be widely different. If they have

hibitions of the divine perfec- any just views of the objects

tions, than can be seen in the around them , they cannot but

present life ; but these exhibi- have totally opposite feelings ;

tions will afford them no satisfac- one must inevitably be miserable,

tion, because they do not love while the other is happy.
them . They will even prove When ail these considerations

.. sources of the most distressing are duly attended to ; the differ

pain, because their heart will be ent characters of the righteous

filled with enmity against them . and the wicked the different

They will see also the various principles on which they willre

methods of divine govemment, ceive their portions-- the differ.

and particularly the great objectent ways, in which they are pre

of it, to display the benevolence pared to be useful-- and the dif.

of God ,by making the righteous ferent taste of their minds, pre

completely happy, and covering paring them fordirectly opposite

the wicked with shameand dis- feelings in view of the same ob

appointment. These views, low - jects, do not the declarations of

ever, must be to them a source inspiration respecting their fu

of peculiarly painful sensations, ture situations, appear to be per

because they are directly oppo- ftctly just and rational ?

site to the wishes of their hearts. Let no one, then , foolishly

They will behold also saints and think it a matter of indifference,

angels happy in each other and to which of those places he shall

in their God , but for such sociago, when he leaves this world .

ety they will have no relish. Let no one think that by main

They will hear their songs , but caining a fair exterior in the view

will not perceive in them any of men, lze shall escape the more

thing pleasing, because they argravated punishments of the

celebrate the praises of the tri- wicked, or obtain a situation lit

une God , whom they do not love . tle incior to that of some of the

In short, every painful feeling of rightvous, though his heart may
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never have been renewed by di- is made up of all the innumera.

vine grace . Let it be deeply en- ble events, things, and circum

graven on every heart as an in- stances, which compose this

teresting truth, that the cup, general state of things, and so

which will hereafter be put into are all included in the prophecy.

the hands of the wicked , will be If then these are accomplished,

a biller cup, in which not a sin- they certainly prove the decrees

gle drop of consolation will be of God, concerning all which go

mingled. in to make out that general state

EUBULUS . of things, which God has foretold.

And have not these prophecies

been , and do they not continue

in a train of accomplishment to

The Fore-ordination of all things, the present time ? If all matters

the greatest encouragement 10 were not fixed, they could not be

the use of the means of grace. foretold ; and if not fixed by God,

by whom were they fixed ? by

DESS'RS EDITORS, a visionary power called chance?

I once heard of a minis . But if the latter be absurd, let

ter of the word of God , who , on us acknowledge the decrees of

his death bed, deeply lamented , God .

that he had not more laboriously That God has fore -ordained

inculcated on his congregation, whatsoever comes to pass, de

the gospel doctrine of fore-or- rives also much evidence from

dination . This is themost prom- the consideration, that God do

inent trait of the divine adminis - eth his will in heaven and on

trations, and that, against which , earth , that ihe Lord reigneth,

the pride of the enemies of God and causeth all things to work

is most violently opposed. You together for the good of them

have not indeed been silent on that love him . If God does his

this subject, in your evangelical will-if he has projected a plan

publication , and it is presumed how all things may subserve his

you willcontinue to ascribe king - church - if his counsel shall

dom and dominion to our God. stand , and he will do all his

If the following pages meet your pleasure, as we are assured in

approbation , they are submitted his word , then he has fixed his

to your disposal. will and counsel, which can be

nothing short of fore-ordination.

WAT God hath fore -or- Unless God has adopted some

dained whatsoever comes purposes, then all things are

to pass is evident from prophecy governed by chance, or rather,

and its accomplishment. Pro- are under no direction ; and un

phecy embraces the general less he has fixed his purposes

state of this world , especially of concerning all things, and even

the church and its most active the most minute , then these

enemies, from the days of Abra- may defeat his purposes coli

ham , to the end of the world . cerning others, and his designs,

This general state of the Jews, threatenings, promises and pro

and of surrounding nations, of phecies fail of accomplishment.

successive empires,of the Chris- But God hath not exposed him

tian church, and of its enemics, self to such disappointment: all

TLAT
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things are therefore pre-deter- in such relation to each other,
mined . then one event may perfectly

The bare consideration that depend on another, which pre

God is perfect in wisdom , is ev- ceded it, and yet be absolutely

idence that he has decreed all fixed in the counsels of God.

things . Even the husbandman , Thus the deliverance of all the

though he cannot secure himself ship's company, which sailed

from being exposed to disap- with Paul for Rome, though

pointments, is not so void of all foretold, depended on the con

wisdom , as to have no fore cast tinuance of the mariners on

how to manage his concerns. It board , this too depended on the

is the definition of a lunatic, that cutting away the boat, so that

he acts from present impulse, they should not be able to de

without any preconcerted plan. sert the ship, this depended on

But God has unquestionably fix- the communication of Paul to

ed his purposes with infinitepro- the soldiers, and this again on

priety . the revelation from God, that the

It is also desirable that all seamen must be retained . The

things should be made to work whole train of these things was

together for the good of them decreed , before it was predicted,

that love God , and therefore, that all on board should be saved

that all things should be directed from the danger of the seas,

on a wise calculation, to answer and accordingly the seamen put

this end, according to the coun- the ship in, so near the shore,

sel of God . This is the sole that when it was broken, all es

ground of any confidence which caped to land. This also was

we can reasonably have, that the the means by which Paul was

final issue of all things will be to preserved to see Rome, and

the glory of God, and the good preach the gospel there, as was

of his people . foretold , while he was yet in Ju

2. The decrees of God are an dea ; and probably his preaching

establishment of an endless train at Rome was the means of the

of events, in successive depend salvation of many , and so of a

ence on each other, so as to be train ofevents, reaching through

the means of securing the ac- time and eternity ; and these

complishment of the whole in again are connected with innu

sucecssion. It is easy to see, merable other events, and they

that if every event is pre-deter- with others. In this way the

mined in particular, then the disposal of all things is connect

whole train of them is fixed , in ed into system, and every event

all the relations in which they is dependent on its connections,

stand to each other ; and the re- according to the decree and

lation in which one stands to an- providential agency of God.

other, is itself as much the sub - One thing may be so dependent

ject of a divine determination on another, that it could not

as any thing. We know that take place, if that should fail, and

one eventis in some respects the yet this be no objection to the

cause ofanother, as wind is the doctrine of absolute decrees, for

cause of waves, temptations the cause is as much fore-ordain

cause ofsin , and motives of mor- ed as the effect . Thus the

al action . Since events stand I whole train of events in the
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world, though they are all in suc- sent, and yet these are but the

cession dependent on preceding accomplishment ofthat'train of

causes andmeans, are, notwith- things, which was concerted by

standing, all fized by the decrees God, before time began, and

ofGod,who has ordered the con- were designed to be the means

nection of all in his plan. Means ofaccomplishing them in eterna !

and ends, causes and eifects, an- succession. God has fixed from

tecedents and consequents, are eternity the connection between

all ascertained in his eternal causes and efiects .

counsels and the means secure The view we have taken of

the events dependent on them , the manner in which God has

according to his eternal pur- established the accomplishment

poses. of his purposes, affords minis .

It depended on innumerable ters, parents and all christians

voluntary acts ofmen ,that Christ encouragement to be laborious

was born, in Bethlehem , of the and faithful in their services for

seed of David , that he was put the cause of Christ ; and it was

to death , and that all things designed from everlasting, that

which were decreed , and fore- this should be a motive to

told conceming him , came to their faithfulness. When proper

pass. If Judas had not betray. means are used by them for the

ed him—if Pilate had not con- salvntion of men, they are work .

demned, and if the people had ers together with God in this

not been disposed to do erery matter, and there is the greatest

thing, that had been predicted, enccuragement, from this ar.

then those prophecies could nev- mngement of the means under

er have been accomplished. The providence, to expect the event.

volitions of free agents are e- ItGod had not intended to ac

rents, as much as other things, complish the salvation of souls,

and the decrees ard providence and the edification of his people,

of God, are as much concerned it is not to be supposed, that he

with them ; and moral causes would have decreed the means,

and means have their use as Where the apostles preached,

much, in bringing about moral souls were renewed, but when

erents, as natural causes and Christ was not preached, souls

nears, in producing natural were not saved, for faith comes

events ; and these are all equal- by hearing -- and how can they

ly the care of proidence ; there believe on him , of whom they

is therefore no impropriety in have not heard ? So when the

saying, a tising is decreed, and means of grace are used in any

that it is dependent on the will country, more or less are usual

ofman , whether it shall come ly brought into the kingdom of

10 pass ; for our viils and actions God. When God was about to

are decreed, and are decreed as save souls at Macedonia, he sent

the means of such an event . In - Paul, and he sent the apostles

deed almost all the events, vihich | to other places, when he intend

take place among men , are de- led to give success.

pendent on our free volitions, When we see an husbandman

and sometimes on the volitions repair, with his workmen , teams

of millions. Generations back and proper implements, to a

bure an infuence on things pre -l certain field, weconclude,he has
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determined that it shall be cul- and events, which give an as

tivated ; but if the proper sea- tonishing view of the amazing
son passes, and no preparations reach of divine Providence ; and

are made, we justly infer, he let men but believe in the fore

does not intend to till that field . ordination of all things, in a train

So if we see parents faithful and of connections, and they cannot

unwearied, in impressing divine feel, as though this cut off all

truths and duties on their fami- encouragement to the use of

lies, we may be almost assured, means, but they will be convin

that God intends salvation for ced, that their salvation, and the

more or less of them. But if salvation of their families, de

children are left to themselves, pends on using them, and on

and especially if they are educa- their attending on them, with

ted under evil examples, and oc- earnest seriousness . Whatso

casionally hear divine things ever a man soweth, that shall he

spoken of with opposition, or also reap .

contempt, we have great reason

to fear, that God is giving them

over to destruction .

If God gives much grace and Thoughts on Heb . ix. 14.

faithfulness to hisministers, it is “ How much more shall the

probably, because he intends a blood of Christ - purge yourcon

blessing in their congregations science from deal works, .to

Where there are artſul deceiv
serve the living God.”

ers , who plead the cause of li

centiousness, infidelity , error and TIAT the atonement, which

írreligion, and are fit means to consists especially in the

ruin men, and poison the minds sufferings, and death of Christ,

of youth, and where such books will completely purge the con

are read, and evil company kept, science from dead works, and

there is reason to believe, that prepare the person, to whom it

these destructive means will pro- is applied, to serve the living

duce their ruinous effects . God, is obviously the leading

The connection which God idea in this passage. By dead

has established between means works we are undoubtedly to un

and events, is a proper and so- derstand sinful works ; but as

lemn motive for all to be faithful conscience is not an active fac

in the use ofmeans, both to pro- ulty of the mind, as it is the seat

vide food and raiment for thebo- of neither sin nor holiness, a

dy, and to promote their own question naturally arises, in what

salvation, and that of others. If sense it can be defiled with dead

God had not decreed a connec- works, and why it is necessary

tion between means and ends, that it should be purged from

it is not seen , that there would them in order to serve the living

have been any encouragement, God. To prepare the way for

to use any means for soul or a discussion of this subject, some

body. observations on the nature and

Finally, it appears that under office of conscience seem to be

the supreme direction of God, necessary .

there is a wonderful system , or By conscience we understand

combination of agencies, means that branch of the human mind,
Vol. V. No. 8 . Mma

TI
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which , distinguishes between 1 amazingly pained , when it finds

right and wrong, and which ap- that the present bias of the heart

plies the distinction between is directly in opposition to its

them to our own conduct ; ei- own dictates . This representa

ther justifying or condemning, tion leads us very naturally, to

according as the nature of our see what it is for the conscience

ronduct appears to be right or to be purged from dead works.

wrong. . Whether conscience is it is, to be freed from those

to be considered as a distinct fa- painful apprehensions, which a

Culty of the mind, or only a rise from a view of guilt already

branch of the understanding, we contracted ; and also from those

shall not now undertake to as- distressing feelings, which arise

certain , because the subject of from having its dictates opposed

cuir present enquiry is entirely by the present inclination of the

independent of a solution of this heart . And this is necessary to

point. But be it which it may , be done, to enable the guilty

it is not unfrequently in so im- criminal to serve the livingGod.

perfect and vitiated a state, that To illustrate this idea, it is ne

jittle dependence can be placed cessary to be somewhat more

upon'it. Sometimes it condemns particular.

that which it ought to justify ; | 1. The conscience must be

and again , justifies that which it freed from those painful appre

cught to condemn: And some hensions, which arise in view of

times also its voice is totally sti- past contracted guilt. When

feri, being “ scared with a lot the conscience of a sinner is tru

iren .” Hence the great God, iy enlightened by the coming of

knowing that the “ light within the commandment, he looks back

us is darkness, " has been pleas- upon his past sins, and views

ed to give us his word for a them in a most awſul light

" lamp to our feetand a light to Their number and their aggra .

our paths.” Enlightened by this vations arise before him in the

** heavenly ray,” the conscience most painful and distressing

oîten judges with propriety, and manner. His sins against a ho

passes a just and righteous senly and sovereign God, who has

tence on him , in whose bosom always supported and provided

it resides. And in this situ! a- for him ; his sins against a com

tion it is often greatly burdened passionate Saviour, who has di

with sin . For as we are alled to atone for his transgrese

guilty criminals, and possess by sions ; and his sins against the

nature the disposition of rebels Holy Spirit, which has often

against our rightſul Sovereign, striven to convince him of his

an enlightened conscience can wretched state , and to induce

uct but pass a sentence of con- him to become reconciled to

demnation, both for the past, God ; as well as his sinsagainst

and also for the present disposi- his fellow men , all stare him in

tion of the mind : And for these the face, and fill him with most

ihings it already anticipates the alarming apprehensions. He is

righteous judgment of God. It conscious that he has sinned noi

is dreadfully alarmed, when it only in hisconductandwords, but

reilects on the guilt, which has also in the thoughts and desires

been already contracted ; and is of his heart. And so great docs
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his guilt appear to be , that he him , without being distracted

sees nothing before him but “ in - with fearful apprehensions, that

dignation and wrath , tribulation his services will not be accepta

and anguish. ” He trembles, ble. His conscience is now pur

while he reads the holy law of ged from the burden of contract

God, armed with the sentence ed guilt, and in this view he has

of death against the transgress- now " no more conscience of

or. Hetrembles, while he con- sin .” He does not feel, as tho'

templates a holy and almighty he had never transgressed ; ' on

God, clothed with vengeance a- the contrary, the very idea, that

gainst the workers of iniquity ; his hcavenly Father has forgiv

and he trembles, also, when he en bim , fills him with most a

considers, that the compassion - basing thoughts of his own vile

ate Saviourwhom he has reject- ness, and disposes him to lie in

cil, and whose bloodhe hastian-, thedust before him . Haring all

pled under his feet, is to be his his transgressions, however for

final Judge. Where can he fly giren him , he is no longer.com

To whom can hé go for protect- scious of that fearful distance bc

-ion ?: In every direction guilt, tween him and an offended Sov.

stares him in the face, and fills ereign, which formerly distress

him with most alarming appre - éd his mind, and which was an

hensions of deserved punish -insuperable bar in the way of

ment. What can he do ? If he his serving him with cheerful

attempts to pray, he asks with ness and tranquillity. Now the

painful solicitude, will. a holy only way, in which a sinner can

God hear the prayers of such a obtain evidence that his sins are

guilty wretch ? Will he accept forgiven , is by obtaining evi

ofany service at my hands ? He dence that he is united to Chrisi,

dares not answer these enquir- who has atoned for them by his

-ies in the affirmative ; and his own death . While his fears are

-heart, borne down with the pres- all alarmed by painful appre

-sure of guilt, breaks out in Jan- hensions of divine wrath ,he finds

guage like this : “ Oh ! for nothing , except the blood of the

some token of forgiving love ! eternal Son of God , from which

-Some, cheering word like this ; a single ray of bope can be de

thy sins are forgiven: tliee !” . rived. Ilow can God consistent

Ard till this is the case , he findsly forgivę such an awful trans

no humble boldness in address . gressor, as I have been ?. is a

ing the throne of divine grace question, for which he can find

- FIO courage in attempting the no answer till by faith he beholds

discharge of any duty . Like a the Lamb of God. External

child, that has lost its parents' ceremonies appear empty ;his

favor , he mourns in secret, and own righteousness totally ,i2041f

-scarcely. dares lopk up to his of- ficont, and at the same tiine the

fended God . But when cnce he divine perfections appear to de

is assured, that God hatir forgis . mandhis condemnation .“ How

en him , and bath passed by his can the justice of God be syp

transgressions, luis feelings are ported if I go free ? How can

instantly changed . With hum his truth be maintined, it I am

ble boldness he can low ap . uot cundcmnd ? How can his

proach his treneurilor : Lolirese dinewithwutobscurity ,
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if such a vile sinner, as I have of the heart. An enlightened

been, am not for ever excluded conscience looks not only at the

from his presence ?" These are past, but also at the present. It

questions for which he can find not only estimates and feels the

no answer. Not a ray of hope weight of guilt already contract

presents itself, while he seems ed, but examines also the pres

to be encircled with all the ter- ent temper and disposition of

rors of theAlmighty. But when the heart, and anticipates that

once the eye of faith presents which is to come. It is prepar

to him a Saviour, bearing the ed , either to approve or disap

sins of the world, while hanging prove of every action and feeling

on the accursed tree, he at once as it arises to view . If, there

sees that God can be just, and at fore, the heart be at present sin

the same time, justify him that ful, the conscience disapproves
believeth on Jesus . In the atone- and condemns. If dead works

ment of Christ 'he' sees, that at present occupy the mind, the

mercy and peace have met to - dictates of conscience are oppos

gether, and that righteousness ed thereby. In this state of

and truth have kissed each other ; mind it declares, that every per
and the moment he obtains evi- formance is essentially wrong:

dence that he is united to Christ, It testifies, that God can never

that moment those mountains of bě pleased with performances,

guilt, which had before separat- which totally disagree with the

ed him from his God, are re . true spirit of his requirements.

moved. He feels the efficacy of It declares, that the subject of

that blood, which cleanseth from this sinful temper is altogether

all sin ; and being purged by unfit to have communion with

this most precious sacrifice, he the Father of lights ;and, that

has no more conscience of sin , every action, thus performed, is

' as interposing an insuperable but adding to the weight of di

har between him and his God. vine wrath. And how distressing

Hecan now in the name of his at times is this opposition be

Redeemer, approach with hum- tween the heart and conscience !

ble boldness, and plead with his If any duty be attempted in this

Maker, as a child would plead state ofmind,conscience remon

with a tender forgiving parent. strates, and says ; “ cursed is

His obedience is no longer re- the man that doeth the work of

strained by a fear of offending ; the Lord deceitfully , or that

for though he is conscious, that bringeth his sacrifice with a

he comes short in every duty, wicked mind. " The heart how .

yet he believes, that in the heav- ever replies ; “ I cannot serve

ens he has a most powerful ad- the Lord in any other manner,

* vocate with the Father. Thus for I have no inclination for any

the blood of Christ purges the other kind of service ." Con

conscience from that weight of science, however, isnot silenced

guilt, which dead works con- by this plea , but thunders in his

tract. ears the awful language of the

2. The conscience must be law ; " cursed art thou for not

freed in some degree from the continuing in all things written

pain of having its dictates op in the book of the law to do

posed by the present inclination them .” So that turn which way
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he will, he is still terrified with of yourself offer no sacrifice suf

those dreadful sanctions, with ficient to atone for your aggra

which God has clothed his holy vated sins ? And despairing of

law. Where in this state of help in yourself, have you takon

mind can the sinner fly ? What the sacrifice, which was offered

can he do to silence this accuser, by Christ, and presenting it, as

which God has placed in his it were, on the altar of your own

breast ? How can he in this state heart, addressed the Father of

of mind serve the living God ? all mercies in language likethis :

-How does he present to him asa-, “ Here is the blood of thy Son

crifice, which,his own heart tells which thou didst provide. This

him, must be an abomination ? | I offer to atone for my sins, and

He reads these words of the on this alone do Idepend for for.

apostle'; “ Brethren, if our own giveness, for justification and for

hearts condemn us, God is great complete redemption ? " . And in

er than our hearts, and knoweth connection with this offering of

all things,” and in view of them faith , have you found your heart

trembles ." "But when once his so purified from evil affections,

sinful temper is taken away, and as to have the “ testimony of

his own spirit testifies, that the your conscience, that in simpli

love of God, as an active princi- city and godly sincerity ,notwith

ple, is implanted in his heart, fleshly wisdom , but by the grace

the conscience instantly harmon- of God, you have your conversa .

izes, and goes hand in hand with tion in the world ” Ifyou thus

the desires of the mind. It at bear witness to the purifying in

once lays aside all that forbid - fluence of the blood of your Re

ding austerity, which it had be- deemer, you may well rejoice in

fore assumed , and those painful the “ assurance of hope.” If not,

feelings, which arose from the has not Christ, as to you , died

temper of the heart being oppo- in vain .

sed to its dictates. With swcet EUBULUS.

composure of mind he can now

walk in the ways of the divine

commandments, and serve his

God without distraction . Thus Letter from the Directorsof the

the blood of Christ removes eve
London Missionary Society to

ry obstacle in the way of a sin the Trustees of the Missionary

, ner's serving God, thusit pur Society of Connecticut.

ges the conscience from dead

works.

Reader ! Hast thou thus ex
DEAR BRETHREN IN THE LORD !

perienced the efficacy ofthe pre- TOUR friendly communica

cious blood of the Son of God ? tions of May 4th afforded

Has your conscience ever been us much satisfaction . To main

greatly burdened with a sense of tain a correspondence with our

guilt Have your sins appeared brethren , though separated by

to render you so abominable, the wide Atlantic, yet united

that you had no confidence in with us in Spirit and engaged in

doing any thing acceptably be the same delightful work of

fore your Maker ? Have you spreading the gospel, is ex

been conscious, that you could tremely grateful to our minds,

YO
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and we hope it will be long con- | Providence may direct, topreach

tinued . among the Gentiles the un

You will naturally wish to be searchable riches ofChrist. The

informed of our proceedings, same vessel conveys the Rev.

we therefore inclose our last an- Mr. Vos and others to the island

nual Report which gives a gen- of Ceylon,where we trust an el

eral account of the state of our fectual door will be opened for

various Missions. Very lately the admission of the gospel.

Advices have been received from Since the departure of these

Otaheite by which we learn that brethren the Society bas deter

the Missionaries are preserved mined to send three or four Mis

in peace and safety -- that they sionaries to the populous city of

have preached the gospel to far Surat, which appears to be a vé

the greater part of the inhabi- ry important station. Suitable

tants, but as yet with very little persons are selected for thisgreat

apparent effect. Pomerre the undertaking and will probably

king's father, and chief ruler of sail from England in the course

the island, who was looked upon of a few weeks. The Report

by our Missionaries as their will furnish you with a general

principalfriend, is dead ;but they account of the success with

hope they shall enjay the pro- which the great Head of the

lection of the government. The church has crowned the Mis

inhabitants are dreadfully redu- sionsamong the degraded chil

oed by war and disease. In dren of Ham in South -Africa.

France ouroperations are totally -The labors of our Brother

suspended by reason of the war. Kicherer appear to have been

Mr. Mitchell has removed from singularly owned of God for the

New -Carlisle in New-Brunswick , conversion of many. Three of

but a Mr. Pidgeon has lately the people came over with him

been sent to occupy his station to Europe, whose appearance

and itinerate in that country . and lively conversation in Hol

We greatly lament the want of land and at London inspired oux

laborers in New -Brunswick and Christian friends with the livelia

many parts of Canada. Would est emotions of gratitude and

ji not be practicable for your so- zeal. They have not yet been

ciety to send Missionaries thith- able to return to the Cape from

er ? There seemsto be a great Holland, but we trust are now

disposition in some places to on the point of departure.

hear the word, it is moch to be The Society being engaged in

regretted that the laborers there the pursuit of so many import

are so very few . ant objects greatly needs the

- Our Society has long wished divine assistance, for which we

to dispatch the messengers of sincerely request your earnest

gospel peace to the numerous in- supplications. Hitherto the Lord

habitants of the East -Indies. A has helped us. We have rea

few months ago Mr. Ringeltaube, son to hope that the liberality of

Mr. Craw and Mr. DesGranges the public will keep pace with

deft England for Tranquebar, our extended operations,and we
from whence after learning the have the satisfaction of receiving

language, they will go to the from time to time fresh labor

most suitables spat to which ers who willingly consecrate
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themselves to this service. Seva In behalf of the Directors of

eral of these are now under the the London Missionary Society ,

tuition of our Rev. brother Mr. Joseph HARDCASTLE,

Bogue, at Gosport, and promise Treasurer.

to be eminently suitable for their GEORGE BURDER,

expected work . Secretary.

We shall rejoice, dear Breth- | LONDON, '9th ?

ren , to be favored , when conven
Aug. 1804.3

ient, with a further account of
P.S. Since this letter was

the state of your Society and its
written we have received the

operations. The accounts con
tained in the Connecticut Mag- satisfaction of hearing from Dr.

azines of the power which at

tends the preaching of the gos
Bethelsdorp are attended with

pel in North America fill our
considerable success.

hearts with joy . The Spirit of

God appears to be poured out in

á very uncommon measure, and

we trust the work will be found Report of the Directors of the

solid and durable, notwithstand
London Missionary Society .

ing the very peculiar circum

stances with which it is accom
THE footsteps of Divine

Providence, in the gov
panied, and with which some

persons are offended . ernment of the world at large,

are traced with devout attention
Herewith we send a copy of

by every real Christian ; but

four discourses preached at our those events which are visibly

last anniversary, with the Re
connected with the extension of

port of the directors, &c . We
the Saviour's kingdom among

also send a set of Magazines for men, and the salvation of those

the last year and two numbers who had not heard his name, are

of the Society's transactions.. observedwith the most diligent

Thesewill fully inform you of and affectionate regard . To

the nature and extent of our at those who are the subjects of the

tempts, and the present state of

all our affairs which will excite, pure and vital godliness are in
grcat Redeemer, the interests of

no doubt, in your piousminds, expressibly dear ; and the small

thankfulness to the God of all cst advances towards the estab-'
.

grace, and fervent prayers for lishment of his gracious reign,

our support and success. The where Satan ruled in pagan dark

Connecticut Magazines are come
ness , must be pleasing in the

to hand , for which please to ac- highest degree . In this view,

cept our sincere thanks. We the Directors of the Missionary

beg your acceptance of the Mis- Society indulge a hope, that the

sionary Sermons andMagazines Report which theyhave now the

which accompany this. honor to make, will present to

May the good will ofHim that its members the path which they

dwelt in the bush be with your liave trodden during the past

Society and may your labors of year , sufficiently marked with

lore be attended with much pros- inercies to excite their thànkful

perity. ness to our gracious Lord, and
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to invigorate their holy zeal in sionary cause, the Directors think

pursuing the grand object of the themselves bound to make the

Institution . most grateful acknowledgment.

From this kind interposition
OTAHEITE..

of Divine Providence in the res

. It would have afforded great toration of peace in Otaheite, we

satisfaction to the Directors, to are encouraged to hope, that the

have been able to announce to patient and persevering labors of

the Society any important infor- our faithful brethren , who still

mation from that distant quarter persist in well-doing, will , by the

of the globe, the islands of the power of the Holy Spirit, be ul.

South Sea, to which their first timately crowned with that suc

efforts were directed : but, dur- cess, which shall inspire our

ing the last year , only incom- souls with ardent gratitude, and

plete parts of the Journal of the richly repay all the labors. cares,

Missionaries in Otaheite have and prayers, which the Society

come to hand, others having has bestowed on this object ; and

been lost, or detained in their they wait the arrival of the Jour

passage. They have, however, nals,which may be expected to

lately been favored with the wel. contain such information of the

come tidings of the complete actual state and circumstances

restoration of tranquillity. The of this Mission, as may greatly

Missionaries embracedan oppor assist their judgment as to the

tunity to transmit to Governor means of promoting its futuro

King, of New South Wales, a interests.

letter, dated February 3, 1803, The two Otaheitan youths,

informing him that, contrary to Mydo and Oley, who were pla

expectation, the disputes between ced for education at the Morari

Otoo and Pomere with the At- an school in Yorkshire, and of

tahoorooans had been amicably whose improvement an encour

adjusted, and the Government in aging report was given last year,

the handsof the former fully con- have both been removed by

firmed . Had the event of the death . The Society is thusdis

war been reversed , it is probable appointed in the hopes which

that our Missionaries would have were entertained oftheir becom .

been in the most imminent dan - ing future blessings to their

ger, or at any rate have been countrymen, but may receive ne

obliged to abandon the island ; small consolation from the ac

but in consequence of this favor - count which the Brethren have

able termination of the contest, published concerning them , and

they contimied in perfect safety, in which they express much sat

and were enabled to pursue their isfaction as to their religious

various avocations without mo- state. They both received Chris.

lestation. This letter his Ex- tian Baptism , and departed in

cellency has had the goodness to the faith and hope of the gos .

forward to the Directors, for the pel . The Directors cannot but

satisfaction of their minds res- acknowledge with gratitude, the
pecting the welfare of the Mis- kind attention shewn to these

sionaries : for this and other strangers by the Brethren at

marks of attention , which Gova Mirfieid , while they ascribe to

ernor King has paid to the Mis-) the God ofall grace the glory of
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calling and converting them by invited him to an interview with

their instrumentality. them in London , together with

AFRICA . the African strangers.

The whole Society has abun- An opportunity to behold and

dant cause for joy and thankful- converse with some of the first

ness, that ever their attention was fruits of the Missionary Society's
directed to the wretched inhab- labors in Africa, and to hear

itants of South Africa, so many them declare with their own lips

of whom have been turned from the wonderful works of God ,"

“ darkness to light, and from the afforded a new and unequalled

power of Satan unto God ,” and kind of satisfaction and delight.

in whose conversion the observ- Nor was this pleasure confined

ation of St. Paul, concerning the to the Directors : they were in

first converts to Christianity, has duced , by the example of our

again been verified— “ God hath Dutch brethren , to comply with

chosen the foolish things of the the wishes ofmany pious friends

world, and the weak things of in London , to introduce them to

the world, and the base things of the Missionary Prayer -Meet

the world, and things which are ings, and other religious assem

despised—that no flesh should blies ; where, through theme

glory in his presence.” We bow dium of Mr.Kicherer, Mr. Vos,

with reverence and gladness to and others who understood the

the sovereign grace of God, who Dutch language,(which the Hot

hath “ mercy on whom he will tentots spoke fluently, and one of

have mercy," and embrace in them elegantly,) they discover
the arms ofour Christian affec- ed , in answer to a great variety

tion those once -degraded chil- of questions proposed to them

dren of Adam ,who are now be by different ministers, their

come the children of God, and knowledge of the Divine Re
fellow -citizens with the saints . deemer, their faith , their hope,

In the last Annual Report, the and the ardent love they bore to

Directors were only able to state Him , who had saved them from

concerning our beloved brother, their abject state of sin and bar

the Missopary Kisherer, that his barism . Thousands were wit

labors among the Corannas, and nesses of that admirable degree

at Zak River, had been attended of spiritual discernment, as well

with considerable success . Since as of fervent piety which they

that time, in the month of Octo- possessed , and which afforded to

ber, information was received every candid mind the most sat

from the Society at Rotterdam , isfactory evidence of a real work

that he had arrived in Holland , of grace on their hearts . It was

accompanied by three members affecting , in no common degree,

of his Hottentot congregation to hear these dear people, them

Upon due enquiry, instituted at selves recently delivered from

the request of the Directors, by the power of darkness, earnest

the Society in Holland, and the ly picading in behalf of the hea

statement which Mr. Kicherer then world at large, and of their

offered of his reasons and mo- own countrymen in particular.

tives, the Directors could not A few sentences to this effect

but cordially approve of his con- will not be deemed impertinent ;

duct, and therefore affectionately and though they have appeared

Vol . V. No. 8 . Nn
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in periodical works, may be so remarkably suited to the ardu

thought proper no remain in ous situation in which he was

the Report of the Directors , as placed ; and especially for the

the powerful voice of recovered singular blessing with which

humanity, intreating, in striking those methods were succeededy

terms, the further assistance of to the conversion of many souls.

the Church oi God, like the man Perceiving with inexpressible

of Macedonia saying to a primi- pleasure, the wide and effectual

tive Missionary , “ Come over, door for usefulness, which the

and help us !” One of the Hot- Lord himself had so evidently

tentot women thus expressed opened in that country, the Di:

herself . What a pity, what a rectors judged it to be their in

sin it is, that you (Europeans) dispensible duty to add to the

who have for so many years en number of laborers in Africa.

joyed in great abundance the Our brother Kicherer whose

heavenly bread, should keep it judgment they highly respect,

all to yourselves, and not spare recommended a Mr. Vos, of

ove littie crumb to the millions Holland, as a suitable person to

of poor heathen ;" adding, “ that become his assistant, in the ca

you may depend upon it , that pacity of a catechist and school

you should not have the less for master. This worthy man , of

yourselres by giving some to whose good character, abilities,

them ; but that the Lord Jesus and zeal, they have received am

would bless you and give you ple testimony, together with his

the more.” She also observed, wife and child, will accompany

that " could we but conceive ful- him to the Missionary station at

ly of the miserabie situation of Zak River . Three other Mis

the Hottentots, we would cer- sionaries, the brethren who were

tainly feel more compassion for originally under the tuition of

them .” She expressed her hum- the Rev.Mr.Janicke, at Berlin,

ble thanks to the English people , and who have resided for about a

for sending Missionaries among year in Holland, for the purpose

them , but intreated tiem ear- of acquiring theDutch language,
nestly to proceed further in this are also intended to sail with

good work, the Lord having him to the Cape ; and there to

opened an cffectual door, and be disposed of in such situations

there being yet so many thou- as may be deemed the most eli

sands whoknow not the Lord.” gibie,by our experienced breth

When taking leare of the con- ren, Dr. Vanderkemp and Mr.
gregation , she said . “ The last Kicherer.

thing I would say is, o pray We have to regret the loss of

pray for poor heathen ." Mr. Matthys, a valuable mis

The Directors have had the sionary from the above-men

satisfaction of learning from Mr. tioned seminary, who was asso

Kicherer, the methods which ciated with our brethren in Hol

were adopted for the instruction land, learning the language ;

of the Hottentots and Bosche- and who was expected to accom •

men , and cannot but express pany them to Africa. It please

their thankfulness to our God ed the all -wise disposer of hu

and Saviour, for furnishing cur man life and affairs, to remove

much valued brother with gifts I himfromthisworld, by death,
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on the 4th of March last . ' The tions from Africa, have hitherto

Society is thus deprived of a pi - prevented the Directors from

ous and promising laborer , but receiving any intelligence con

it becomes us to say— “ The will cerning those valuable Mission

of the Lord be done." aries, Vanderlingen, Bekhar, and

It was the earnest wish of the Tromp, who, they trust, are still

Directors that Mr. Kicherer, diligently employed in the work

with his friends, might return of the Lord .

to Africa, as soon as possible ; The same cause has operated

to resume his usefullabors, and to interrupt their intercourse

to refresh the hearts of his poor with our reverend brother, Dr.

people, who parted with him Vanderkemp, no direct advices

with extreme regret, and who having been received from him,

fully expected to see him in the though there is every reason to

month of March ; but insuper- believe that scveral Letters and

able difficulties, arising from the Journals have been dispatchedby
renewal of hostilities, have hith him for our Society . Through

erto prevented this desirable the medium, however, of the

event ; it is hoped, however, that Dutch Society, who have been

a suitable conveyance, in a neu- more successful in obtaining his

tral vessel, may ere long be pro- letters, intelligence of a very ip
vided. teresting nature has been lately

On the subject of this Mission , received, a brief summary of

the Directors have only to add, which shall now be stated .

that respectable travellers, sent The Doctor, with about 160

to explore that country, with Ilottentots, part of whom hadd

others who had opportunity to before att ...ded his instructions

observe the judicious plansadopt- at Graaff Reinet, arrived at Bo

ed by our brother Kicherer, have ta's Place, near Algoa Bay, in

borne the most honorable and themonth of March , 1802,where

public testimony to his integri- there was reason to hope that'a

ty and piety ; and have spoken permanent settlement would be

in the highest terms of appro- formed, which might beproduc

bation of his wisdomand ability, tive of great advantages, in the

in civilizing the barbarous na civilization and religious instruc

tives of Africa. Indeed the ap- tion of the natives. Soon after

pearance of the converted Hot- the settlement was formed, some

tentots themselves, in the me- violent diseases, supposed to be

tropolis, excited no small sur- occasioned by the stagnated wa

prise in the minds of somehigh - ters of the neighborhood, began

ly respectable and well-informed to make their appearance among

persons, to whom they were in the people. Our lionored bro

troduced ; who expressed their ther himself was afilicted with a

admiration at the rapid advan. diarrhza and an intermitting fo

ces they had made in so shorta ver , followed by a violent rheu

time, and who readily admitted matic disorder, by which his

tie efficacy of the Christian sys- public labors were totally sus

tem , in the improvement of the pended, and his patience tried

most degraded of liuman kind. by a confinement to his bed for

The impediments which war cleven months.

has opposed to the communica- It was a concolation, however,
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to this zealous sertant of Christ,, irg his prudential admonitions

that his faithful assistant, broth- fruitless, desisted, and could fur
er Read, was disposed and ena- ther inanifest his benevolence

bled very diligently to apply only by presenting them with a

himself to the instruction and very liberal supply of oxen and

management of the people. But sheep , with other useful articles,

these labors of love were con- for their support, and for their

tinued with no small difliculties assistance in agriculture; and by

and obstructions of a local na- empowering them immediately

ture ; on which account, his to take possession of the fort, as

Excellency, Governor Dundas, a place of safety. This latter

whose generous advice and as measure they thought proper to

sistance, in the first formation decline for the present ; reserv

of this settlement, can never be ing, however, the right of avail.

recollected without respectful ing themselves of the generous

gratitude, was pleased to favor offer, should future circumstan

the Doctor witha visit ; and re- ces render it necessary .

presenting to him the unhappy This necessity, alas ! was too

posture of affairs, and the ex- soon apparent; foronly eight days

treme danger to which the Mis- nad elapsed, after the departure

sionaries would be exposed , ofthe soldiers from the garrison,

when the English garrison should when they were suddenly assault

be withdrawn from the neighbor - ed, in the middle of a dark night,

ing fort at Algoa Bay, strongly by a furious banditti, whose ob

recommended it to him to desist, ject seemed to be, not only the

for the present, from the prose - destruction of their property,

cution of his beneve'. nt plan in but of their lives also. The as

that quarter, and retire to a sailants fired their muskets at

place of greater safety. The them not less than fifty times ;

zeal of our brethren, however, yet happily none of their lives
would not allow them to listen were destroyed. In this awful

to this friendly advice. The moment of danger, the Hotten

Doctor respectfully replied, that tots who were with the Doctor,

he was determined to remain insisted upon repelling force by

faithful to the call of his God , force ; and accordingly fired

and should his life be made a twice , and twice only, and at

sacrifice, in consequence ofabid- random , among the invading
ing with the people, he was per- party. The assault, from what

fectly ready to lose it for the cause they could not then guess,

sake of the least child among immediately ceased,and the par

them . Brother Read, actuated ty withdrew . When the morn

by the same fortitude of spirit, ing arrived, it was found that

thoush leit by his colleague en- one of the shots liad penetrated

tirely to the dictates of his own the thigh of the liottentotChief,

judgment, made the same reso- and by dividing a principal arte;

ſution , adding, that should Dr. ry, occasioned such a loss of

Vanderkemphave thought prop- blood, asputa period to his life

er to withdraw from the sceneof in a few minutes. The enemy,

danger, it was hisown determi- however, enraged and reinfor

vation to abide with the people.
ced, renewed the atiаck in the

The worthy Governor, find following night ; but,finding the
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settlement in a better state of de- , word of God. Of this cur breth

fence, judged it prudent to with - ren are so well convinced, that

draw : after which our brethren many of them have been bap

thought themselves called by tized, and admitted to the com

Providence to retire to the asy- munion . They keep every week

lum which the neighboring fort a feast of charity, resembling the

afforded , and in which they were | Agapæ of the first Christians,

happily preserved in safety from which they always conclude by

the violence of their enemies. the celebration of the Lord's

When his Excellency Govern- Supper. Dr. Vanderkemp, we

or Jansens had taken possession understand , is in a good meas

of the Cape for the Dutch Re- ure restored to health , and we

public, he also paid a visit to hope soon to hear that the work

our brother Vanderkemp, and of the Lord at the Swartz Koph

expressed his opinion that it was River, prospers in his hands.

proper for the Missionary Insti- It ought not to be omitted ,

tution to be removed to a more that the above-mentioned Broth

eligible situation ; and having er Read, whilst at Cape Town ,

himself looked out for a suitable on his first arrival, and after

spot, recommended their imme- wards at Graaff Reinet, where

diate removal to it . Our breth- he joined Dr. Vanderkemp, dili

ren judged it their duty to com- gently applied himself to the

ply with the Governor's advice, instruction of the English sol
and accept of the place which he diers there, and was eminently

had so kindly offered to them . blessed ofGod in his faithful la

They accordingly removed to bors. We have had the pleas

the appointed spot, siti:ated ure of perusing many letters

westward of Algoa Bay, at the written to him by individuals of

mouth of the Swartz Koph Riv- the military, who thankfully ac

er , and gave it the nameof knowledge the benefits they had
“ Bethel-Village." May that Di- received under his ministry.

vine Goodness, which so remark- It is stated, in the former Re

ably protected them in the hourport, that the Missionary Verster,

of danger, and raised up for them sent out by our Society, succeed

such distinguished friends, con - ed to the charge of the congrega

tinue to bless them , and render tion ofChristians and Heathen, in

this new Beth- El, the house of thedistrict of Rodesand, vacantby

God to themselves, and the gate the remoral of the former pastor ,

of heaven to multitudies ! the Rev. Mr. Vos — and we un

To the glory of Almighty derstand that his labors among

Grace it must be recorded , that them are acceptable and useful.

in the midst of all these unfavor- The last mentioned brother,

able and threatening circumstan- since his arrival in England, has

ccs, the work of God among the received information that a very

poor Hottentots was still pro- considerabie revival in religion

ceeding ; a goodly number of had taken place in that place, by

them were from time to time means of the occasional minis

converted from the error of their try of Mr. Irwin, who had pre

ways, and gave satisfactory evi- viously been engaged as a Mis

dence of their being born again sionary in connection with this

by the incorruptiblc seed of the Society ; this was done at the
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recommendation of Dr. Vander- 7 otherwise be done, the real state

kemp, and with a view to assist of the Protestant cause therein :

him and Mr. Read in their work we have, however, reason to be

at Algoa Bay, but whilst wait- lieve that, in the course of the

ing for an opportunity of being past year, a considerable num

conveyed to that port,he accept- ber of Protestant congregations

cd an invitation to pass the in- havebeen supplied with pastors,

terval at Rodesand, where it in different parts ofthe republic,

pleased God to render his occa- and that an increasing bias in

sional ministry the means of an favor of that cause appears a

extensive blessing. mong the people.

FRANCE. NORTH AMERICA .

The Directors next advert to The Directors will now pro

a Missionary object of great ceed briefly to mention the cir

magnitude, which wewere once cumstances ofthe Society's Mis.

ready to hope would , ere this, sions in North America.

have brightened more and more Mr. Bentom still resides at

upon our view ; but which the Quebec , where he has sustained

renewal of hostilities has cover- considerable opposition from

cd for the present with a gloomy persons who bear the Christian

cloud. The Society will recol- | name ; and who have prevailed

lect, that the New Testamentof on some of his less serious hear

our Lord and Saviour Jesus ers to withdraw themselves from

Christ has been printed in his ministry. He has not been

France ; and measures were able to extend his labors to the

adopted for dispersing that holy Indians, as was originally de

book , and the Essay on its Au- signed, few of them residing

thenticity, throughout every part within his reach ; but his ser

of that country , and its depen - vices in Quebec have, we trust,

dencies. The Old Testament been useful to many. The ob

also was printing, and in a state loquy, however , which his advera

of forwardness, previous to the saries have contrived to throw

breaking out of the war . The upon him, appears to have bro's

Directors indulge a hope that his usefulness there to a stand,

the former is, in some degree, so that he is desirous of resign

silently diffusing its saiutary in- ing his station to some other

fluence in that barren land : and minister ; a measure which the

although the political state of the Directors conceive may be ex.

two countries has made it expe. pedient, should the Society think

dient for us to suspend our in- proper to send another missioli

tercourse with France, yet it ary there ,and a suitable person

may be hoped, that the printing could be found, who is able to

of the whole Scriptures will be preach in the French language

effected by a Sociely on the Con-- a qualification highly desirable

tinent, actuated by views similar for Missionaries in Canada.

with our own , and who are not, Mr. Mitchell, who has resided

like us,prohibited from this good for about three years in New

work by a state of warfare with Brunswick , and chicily at New

that country . This circumstance Carlisle, situated on the Bay of

also puts it out of our power to Chaleur, has been an instrument

representso particularly as might of spiritual good to several ind
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viduals in that place, and also at Pidgeoni, in consequence of let

Restigouche, and some other ters received from Mr. Mitchell ;

small towns. He has, however, from which it appears, that in a

Jeſt that part of the country, in journey of considerable extent

consequence of his marriage, which he took last summer, he

and removed to another place, visited a great number of settle

where we hope he will still ex- ments inhabited by Highlanders,

ert himself in the cause of Christ . many of whom were Catholics,

Letters received from the few and by a variety of other peo

religious people among whom ple, most of whom gladly re

he exercised his ministry at New ceived the word from his lips.

Carlisle, bear ample testimony Whole towns and districts were

to his zeal and fidelity in the totally destitute of all religious

work of the Lord. These poor ordinances, and seemed in dan

people who appear to relish the ger to lose the very forms of

good wordofGod, and who were christianity ; manyof them ex

engaged in building a better pressed strong desires for the

place of worship, are extremely means of religious instruction,

desirous that the Society would and would rejoice even in the

furnish them with another min- nccasional visits of an itinerant

ister. The Directors, wishing to minister. Among persons of

comply with their earnest re- this description Mr. Pidgeon is

quest, have determined on send- to labor as much as posssible ;

ing to them Mr. Pidgeon, lately and to collect as particular an

one of the Students in the Mis- account as he is able of the state

sionary Seminary at Cosport, of religion throughout the prov

under the care of the Rev. Mr. ince of New Brunswick. Infore

Bogue. This appointment Mr.mation of this kind cannot fail

Pidgeon has accepted with per- of being highly interesting to

fect readiness, and having been Christians in this country , and

ordained at Gosport, has, we be- may ultimately lead to some ac

lieve, already sailed for America. tive measuresfor the more gen

As the ministration of the eral diffusion of evangelical

gospel among persons already light in that dark part of the

professing the christian religion, earth. As a portion ofthe Brit

is not the direct,or most promi- ish empire, inhabited by persons

nent objectof the Missionary So- who have emigrated fromhence,

ciety, the Directors have recom or are descendants of Britons,

mended to Mr. Pidgeon not to they have a strong claim on our

devote more than half his time compassion; and it may be ho

to the instruction of the protest- ped, that a just and accurate re

ants at New Carlisle, but to ex- presentation of theirpitiable state

tend his labors among the Cath - inay induce our wealthy mere

olics, who abound in that coun- chants, and others, to exert their

try ; and among other persons benevolent and Christian endea

not instructed in the true faith vors in that quarter, upon a lar

of the gospel ; and, if possible , ger scale than may strictly com

among the Indians in the neigh- port with the precise object of

borhood . the MissionarySociety.

They have been induced to These observations are in some

give these directions to Mr. I measure applicable to Newfound
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land . Mr. Hillyard , whose faith- to such important stations as

ful services in that island have abound in that highly civilized

been reported with approbation part of the globe. The period

on former occasions, having ful- for entering upon the interest

filled the term of his engagement ing service has at length arrived,

with the Society , returned to and there are now on their way

England early in the last year : to those countries six Brethren,

but feeling an earnest desire of two of whom are accompanied

further usefulness in Newfound by their wives. The Rev. Mr.

lanc , he voluntarily offered to Los superintends the Mission

resume the scene of his former designed for Ceylon. His long

labors. The Directors readily standing in the Christian minis
accepted his proposal ; and he try-his faithful and successful

accordingly sailed from Liver- labors therein , both in Holland

pool, for that Island, in the lat- and at the Cape of Good Hope,

ter end of the summer ; and added to the experience which

they have had the pleasure of he has acquired by his previous

hearing of his safe arrival, with interccurse with the ignorant

his wife and child at Carbonear. and uncivilized part of mankind,

Mr. Hillyard's labors will not be point him out as a person re•

confined to the cultivation of the markably qualified to fill this

church at Twillingate, which he station. He is accompanied by

had the honor of planting, but the Brethren Ehrhardt and

be extended to various parts of Palm , natives of Germany, who

the coast, on which there are received their education for Mis.

many settlements, where multi- sionary services at the seminary

ludes of souls, no less ignorant at Berlin , which was instituted

than the leathen themselves, chiefly, if not solely, for this ob

are totally destitute of religious ject, and is under the care, as

instruction, and are in danger of before-mentioned , of that valua

perishing through lack of know- ble instructor, the Rev. Mr.

Ledge. Jænicke. They have also pass

ed a considerable time in Hol

The Directors would now so- land with a view of acquiring ?

licit the attention of the Society more perfect acquaintance with

towards the vast and populous, the Dutch language, which is

but, alas ! neglected regions of used in Ceylon ; while, at the

the Eastern world . These have same time, they have enjoyed

long engaged the pity and the the advantage of further instruc.

prayers of the Society at large, tion in divinity, from the kind

Hor have the Directors ever lost and zealous attention of the Rev.

sight of the stupendous object ; Mr. Verster, and other pious

they have repeatedly announced ministers, connected with the

their earnest desires to send, to Missionary Society at Rotter

the deluded millions of Asia, the dam . The favorable testimony

glad tidings of the glorious gos - borne to theircharacter and spir

pel, whenever the good Prori- it, both at Berlin and Rotterdam,

dence of God should open their corresponds with the impression

way, and furnish them with Mis- which their conduct, during

sionaries whose talents and dis- theirresidence in England,could

positions should appear suited I not fail to make on us . We

ASIA .
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therefore send them out with the Island of Ceylon, this being

much satisfaction and cheerful the station on which the atten

hope, that they will seek and tion of the Society, and of the

obtain grace to be faithful to Directors, is more especially fix

God , to the Society, and to the ed, and where, we trust, they

Heathen , in the course of their will actually labor : yet in the

ministry. Mrs. Vos, and Mrs. first instance they are to accom

Palm, have also an important pany their brethren to Tranque

service to occupy their zeal, in bar, where they will obtain such

the instruction of the female na- accurate and comprehensive in

tives, and in assisting in the ed- formation as will greatly assist

ucation of children, them in forming their future

Those who are designed to plans ; and where they will find

laboron the continent of India, are some Christian friends, who will

the Rev. Messrs. Ringeltaụbe, promote their introduction ,were

Desgranges, and Cran. The not this rendered almostunne

first is a native of Prussia, who cessary , by the kindness of one

has already passed a short time of his Majesty's Principal Secre

in India, and has since held his taries of State, who has furnish

principal intercourse with the ed them with a letter to his Ex:

Society of the United Brethren . cellency Frederick North, the

The other Missionaries have Governor of the Colony . The

been about two years in the Directors have also fixed in their

Seminary at Gosport ; and the own minds a particular station

whole have been ordained to the for the labors of the Brethren

office of the Christian Ministry, who are to remain on the Con

and recommended to the grace tinent, and in which a very ex

of God in the discharge of the tensive field appears ripe for the

arduous and important service harvest ; this they have more

to which they are called, and on particularly pointed out in their

which, we believe, they enter instructions, leaving, however,

with a humble sense of their the ultimate decision to them

own insufficiency, a firm reli- selves, under the intimations of

ance on divine influences, and Divine Providence, and the ad

a sincere desire to consecrate vice of those pious and well in

themselves to the glory of Christ formed friends with whom they

in the salvation of the Heathen . will cominunicate on their ar.

The Society , and the Christian rival.

community at large, will, no The Directors have the satis .

doubt, bear these devoted ser- faction to make a favorable Re

vants of God in their affectionate portofthe state of the Seminary

remembrance ; and at the throne at Gosport. The young men

of grace, implore in their behalf who are under a course of in

the divine protection, counsel, struction suited to Missionary

and support,that they may make labors, pursue their studies with

known among the Gentiles the diligence, and evince that devo

unsearchable riches of Christ, tedness ofheart to the great ob

and at length finish their courseject in view , which encourages

their worthy Tutor and the So

It has been observed that some ciety to hope that they will one

of our brethren are intended for day becomeburning and shining

Vol . V. No. 8 . Oo

with joy .
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lights in the benighted regions siderably reduced ; and unless

ofthe pagan world . Two other the exertions of the public, par .

persons have nearly finished ticularly in the country, shall

their medical studies, and we keep pace with the extended op

hope, may be eminently quali- erations of the Society, the re

fied for situations in which the duction must be far greater than

healing art may prove a happy the Directors conceive is com

introduction to the dispensation patible with the permanent in

of the gospel , particularly in the terests of the Institution . But

more highly civilized countries they indulge a confident expecte

of the East. ation , that while they pursue

With cheerful confidence the with steady zeal the grand ob

Directors look forward to the ject proposed the spread of

continued and liberal support of the gospel in Heathen and other

the religious public. The So- unenlightened countries,” - and
çicty will perceive , by the fore- while the Great Head of the

going statement of the enlarge Church shall be pleased to suc

ment of the Missionary sphere, ceed , with the sacred Influences

that the expenditure oftheInsti- of his Holy Spirit, their feeble

tution must of course be exceed- endeavors, their fellow Chris

ingly increased : about twothou- tians, of every denomination, will

sand pounds will be requisite for cheerfully consecrate to this ser

the conveyance of the Missiona- vice a sufficient portion of their

pics now on their way, or ready worldly substance, to enable the

to depart ; and nearly the same Society not only to support the

sum may be amually necessary, Missions already established,but

for several years to come, for continually to make new inroads

the purposes of their several into the kingdom of darkness,

Missions. The visit of the Af- and io erect the standard of the

ricans to this country, and their cross in every country to which

return , together with eight ad- they may have access.

ditional laborers, have occasion- Political reasonings are con

ed an unexpected and consider- | fessediy remote from the sphere

able demand ; but we trust that of duty belonging to Missionary

this expense will not become a institutions, yet those who con .

matter of regret, when the satis- duct their concerns, with mo

ſaction which their visit has af- tives and aims which are purely

forded to the Society, and the spiritual, will, nevertheless, con

probable adrantage which the template the greatchangeswhich

Mission may derive from their take place in Empires and Na

report in Africa, are taken into tions, as arrangements of an in

consideration. When the large finitely wise and holy Provi

sums which the efforts of the dence, designed to produce im

last year have occasioned, are portant moral effects, and which

paid , it will be found that the ex- bear a relation to the final tri

penditure has greatly exceeded umphs of the kingdom of Christ.

the income. Those of our friends, Among these events, the im
therefore, who have supposed mense acquisition in territory

the retention of a large capital and population made to the Brit

by the Society to be improper, ish Government in the Eastern

will find that it will then be con- part of the world, cannot but in
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spire the breast of every true | South African Missionary Soci

Christian with an earnest hope eties, have become the means

that thereby a way may be pre- of bringing many savage heatk .

pared for the spiritual dominion en to a knowledge of the gospel.

of the Redeemer ; especially A door is opened for instructing

when it is considered , that while the wild Hottentots, Boschemen,

these and other external dispen- and other barbarous tribes, who

sations produce an interesting never before heard of the true

opening for the exertions of God, the Saviour of men . Dr.

Christians, the liberal principles Vanderkemp, Mr. Kicherer and

of the enlightened Government sundry other faithful servants of

under which we live, counten - Christ, appear to be filled with

ance and encourage them. What an apostolic zeal , and are pain

Divine Grace has lately effected fully laboring in the work . To

in the West, in the remarkable see the most degraded part of

revival of religion , and conver- mankind, thus visited by light

sion of multitudes of nominal from on high, is a new evidence

Christians in several parts of A- of the power and riches of di

merica, affords additional ground vinegrace .The liberality of the

of hope,that the Saviour is about Christian Dutch inhabitants to

to take unto him his great pow- the Missionaries, in supplying

er, and reign in a more splendid them with provisions and other

and extensive degree . There necessaries, shows that the Lord

seems, however, abundant evi- hath opened their hearts to ad

dence of the Lord's gracious ap- vance his own work.-Mr. Kich

probation of thevarious and zeal- erer's Narrative of his Mission

ous efforts of his ministers and to Zak River, appears the best

people, in different parts of the calculated of any thing the Edi

world, and, consequently, strong tors have seen, to give their rea

encouragement to proceed with ders a just idea of the savage

increasing diligence and vigor state of these heathen , the forti

in the Missionary work. Much, tude and danger of the Mission

very much indeed, remains to aries, the success with which the

be done. We have but just be- Missions have been attended ,

gun our work . We have made and the manner of divine opera

a beginning, and God has pros- tion on the minds of these igno

pered it . Let us go forward. rant people. The Narrative,

The voice of the Word is - Go which is here begun will be con

forward ! The voice of an ap - tinued in succeeding numbers. ]

proving Providence is Go for

ward! Let the encouraging voice The Rev. Mr. Kicherer's Narra .

of the public, in their prayers live of his Mission to the Hola

and in their generous contribu- tentots .

tions, also be-Go forward !

rectors of the London Mis.

sionary Society to give a writ

(THE latest accounts from ten Narrative ofmyproceedings

South Africa inform us, the Mis- in South Africa, I have to regret

sions established in that country the want of my papers, which

by the London , Rotterdam and the Captain who brought me
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over from Holland, advised me is the source of every good ;

to leave behind, as they might they were also told that their ig

possibly involve him in difficul- norance and neglect of this Di.

ties ; on this account I cannot vine Being was the real cause of

be exact as to the dates of par- their comparative wretchedness.

ticular occurrences, but my On this explanation, the Bos

statement of facts will, I trust, chemen expressed their earnest

be found accurate . desire that proper persons might

I embarked with my mission come and reside among them,

ary brethren , Vanderkemp, Ed- who would afford them those val.

wards, and Edmond, on the 5th uable instructions which would

of December , 1798 , and arrived enable them to become as rich

at Cape Town on the last day of and happy as their neighbors.

March, 1799. Our original in- For this purpose they were di

' tention was to visit the Nama- rected to theGovernment at the

quas, but learning that they were Cape, where we met with them

then at war, we changed our on our arrival. We considered

plan, and prepared for going into this peculiar concurrence of e.

Caffraria . vents as a providential call to

A few days previous to our visit them ; and having looked

arrival at the Cape, three Bos- up to the Lord to point out which

chemen had come thither from of us should go, we appealed to

Zak River,* with a view to so- the Lot, which fell upon me :

licit the Government to send Brother Edwards had previously

Teachers into their country . determined to go there ; and

They came in the capacity of Brother Kramer, a native of the
public ambassadors. Providence Cape, followed us afterwards.

had opened this door in the fol- Onthe 22d of May, we left

lowing manner. The Farmers Cape Town, accompanied by the
of the back settlements, of whom brethren Vanderkemp and Ed

Florus Fischer was the princi- mond, who travelled with us as

pal , had been greatly reduced far as Rodezand, in their way to

by the depredations of theneigh- Caffraria. Here we met with
boring Boschemen. To prevent the most welcome reception by

similar calamities in future, the the Rev. Mr. Vos, who presided

Landdrost advised them to pur- over a flourishing congregation,

chase a Peace, atthe expense of and whose successful zeal in the

several thousand Sheep. At the cause of Christ is well known to

ratification of this contract, some the Society. Mrs. Smith also,

of the Settlers, being religiously an eminently pious lady, treated

disposed, offered up a prayer in us with great hospitality . We

the presence of the Hottentots ; were detained here for some

who, upon their inquiry into the time by our want of a waggon

nature and design of this action, and the necessary cattle ; but

were informed that it was done our time was agreeably spent

with a view of imploring the among our christian friends, and
blessing of Almighty God, who we enjoyed frequent opportuni

ties ofpreaching the word in the

Zak River is between four and neighborhood. From hence we

five hundred miles North -East of the made an excursion to Bavian's

Cape. Kloof, where the Moravian
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Brethren had a numerous and zand, Mrs. Meyer, a widow ,

well regulated congregation of having lent us her waggon, and

Tame Hottentots, for bythis name some ofthe neighboring Farm

they are distinguished, who do ers their servants to drive the

not run away at thesight of the oxen . Our object was nowto

White people, andwho are some proceed as far as Florus Fis

what more civilized than the cher's, who possesses the last

wild Hottentots or Boschemen. farm in the Karroo. This is a

These latter, when approaching vast tract of land, ofmany days

a white man for the first time, journey, so dry in the Summer

for some urgent motive, such as as not to produce a blade of

their ardent desire of obtaining grass ; but, happily for us, it af

a little Tobacco, appear in an forded, when we passed it, suf

agony of fear, which discovers ficient pasture for our cattle, and

itself by the trembling of every for those of the surrounding in

limb ; yet so vehement is their habitants, who hearing of our

love ofthis narcotic, that they journey came from all parts to

will ventureany thing to procure hear the Gospel. We travelled

it ; andhad it not been for the but slowly, our waggon being

powerful attraction of this favor- overloaded with the numerous

ite herb , which we liberally dis- presents of these open -hearted

tributed among them , I am per- colonists. We had, however ,

suaded we could not have pre- frequent opportunities of preach

vailed upon them to venture near ing to small congregations of
us. the Farmers from the adjacent

On ourway to Bavian's Kloof, countries.

near Broad River, the Lord was After a fortnight's journey

pleased to bless my poor labors through the mountainous Buck .

among the people in an abundant field, and the level -Karroo, we

degree . Some of the hearers arrived safely at Florus Fis

expressed their gratitude with cher's, where we received a cor

tears of joy, and by a very wel- dial welcome. Mr. Fischer is.

come present of eleven draught the person already mentioned ,

oxen for our intended journey who was employed by Govern

northwards. Upon our return ment, (under whom he was a

to Rodezand, Brothers Edmond Field -Cornet) to negociate a

and Edwards were solemnly set peace with the Boschemen , and

apart to the work of the Minis- in which he happily succeeded ;

try, in Mr. Vos' church ; and and to his family devotions it

the next day Dr. Vanderkemp seems chiefly owing, that his

and Mr. Edmond proceeded to heathen neighbors conceived the

wards Caffraria. desire of receiving religious in

On the 25th of June* we took struction . This desire Mr. Fis

leave of our kind friends at Rode- cher was sincerely desirous of
gratifying, but by what means ,

Some of these dates are supplied

from a former Journal, sent to the cuse the repetition of someparticulars

Society by Mr. Kicherer, when in which appear therein, as it is the

Africa ; an extract from which ap- wish of the Society to present to the

pears in Vol. I. of The Transactions public in this Narrative, a complete

of the Missionary Society, No. VIII. | account of Mr. Kicherer's Mission,

The readars of that Volume will ex- land settlement at Zak River.
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he was utterly at a loss to con- number of about fifty, having in

ceive, especially as a dread of our train six waggons full of

these savage people universally provisions, sixty oxen, and near

prevailed, and it seemed improb- two hundred sheep, the kind

able that any teacher would ven- presents of the Dutch settlers.

ture into such a wilderness, sep. The first night we slept at the

árated from all christian society. foot of the Rockfield mountain,

But, how marvellous are the and our sheep - fold was threaten

ways of God ! for at this very ed by a Tiger . About thattime

time we were influenced to come we were often beset in the night

from a far country to comply by Lions and Panthers, but I

with their unknown desire. cannot say I felt so much alam

Here we continued three then as I should probably feel

weeks, in order to prepare for now ; my mind was stayed on

our further journey, during the Lord, who kex me in per

which we enjoyed many a crowd- fect peace. On the 29th we pas.

ed and happy meeting with the sed the last inhabited house in

neighboring Cultivators,particu- Rockfield, and found the coun

larly on the Sabbath -days, when try a perfect desert, without a

we have had twenty -two wag- blade of grass. Wild Horses,

gons full of people, besides ma- Lions, and Ostriches abound init .

ny on horseback , some of whom | The eggs of the latter afforded

came four days journey to hear us an agreeable repast. Here

the word of God, and to partake we halted one day to refresh the

of the Lord's Supper ; for many cattle and bake some bread.

ofthese people have no church Two of our company who went

that they can attend nearer than to shoot Antelopes, saw two Li

Rodezand, which, though eight ons, and another Lion at night

days journey distant, they some- approached our encampment,

times attend . * I feel myself un- but was kept off by the fires

able to express our own happi- which we kindied for that pur

ness in those days, or to speak pose . After travelling seven

properly of the wonderful bies- days without meeting a human

sing the Lord gave to his word being, on the 3d of August we

at that time, both among Chris- arrived at a spot where a few
tians and Heathens. Boschemen resided , three of

Here wewere strongly solicit. whom came to us. When cross

ed to prolong our stay, butbeing ing the Zak River on the next

éager to commence our labors day, one of our waggons was

among the Boschemen, we fixed orerturned, but without much

the time of our departure for damage. Some of our people

the 22d of July , on which day shot five Antelopes, two wild

we left the Karroo , accompanied Horses, and a Steinbock . The

by our generous host Mr. Fis- next day we halted , and were

cher, with several other farm - visited by about twenty Bosche

ors and their servants, to the men . On the 6th we fixed on a

spot where we agreed to settle,

What reason have British Chris
and called it Happy Prospect

tians to rejoice in their superior priv- Fountain . It is near two fine

ileges , and to take care that they im . springs of water, with a good
prove there ! piece of ground for cultivation,
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but the surrounding country is from all I loved in this world,

barren, and the inhabitants few. had not urgent business dispers

Here we fell on our knees, deedmy gloomy reflections, and

voting this place, as well as our- had not the Lord, whom I serv

selves, to the service ofthe Lord , ed, condescended to pacify my

requesting his continual pres- troubled heart, when I spread

ence with us while we dwell in my complaint before him . This

the wilderness, and imploring was especially the case one eve

his blessing on our future labors. ning, when sitting on a stone , in

We also began immediately to a circleofBoschemen, I attempt

prepare a plot for a garden , anded to convey the first instruc

to build a hut of reeds, no other tions to their untutored minds.

materials offering themselves for It may not be improper here

that purpose , not a tree growing to introduce some account of

in that country . In these neces- these wild people. They have

sary labors we were assisted by no idea whatever ofthe Supreme

our kind friends the farmers. Being, consequently they prac .

Our people shot two antelopes, tice no kind of worship . They

but when our Hottentots went to have however a superstitious

fetch them , they found that one reverence for a little insect

had been claimed by the Lions, known by the name of the

the sovereigns of this region. Creeping-leaf, a sight ofwhich ,

In the evening we distinctly they conceive, indicates some

heard their dreadful roar . thing fortunate, and to kill it,

On the 12th of August, Mr. they suppose, will bring a curse

Fischer and our other kind upon the perpetrator. They

friends were obliged to leave us, have some notion of an evil spir

and return home. This was a it which they imagine produces

time of severe trial. I felt inex- mischief, particularly the dis

pressibly dejected at first, but eases which they endure, and to

the Lord comforted me. We counteract his evil purposes, a

soon began to have more compa- sort of men are employed to

ny, a party of about thirty Bos - blow, and make a humming

chemen arriving to enquire into noise over the sick, which they

the reason ofour coming. They sometimes continue for many

were at first exceedingly shy, hours together .

but small presents of the irre- Their manner of life is cx

sistible herb presently rendered tremely wretched and disgust

them more familiar. Soon after ing. They delight to smear

this our Reed -Hut tumbled their bodies with the fat of ani

down, in consequence of our at- mals, mingled with a powder

tempt to make it tighter by a which makes it shine. They

covering of clay which it could arc utter strangers to cleanliness,

not support, and we set about as they never wash their bodies,

building a more suitable dwell but suffer the dirt to accumulate ,

ing. so that it will hang a considera

I well remember how deeply ble length from their elbows.

my spirits were depressed about Their Iluts are formed by dig .

this time, and how insupportable ging a hole in the earth about

my situation would have proved, three ſect dcep, and then making

separated, as I found myself, ! a roof of reeds, which is howev
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I

1

er insufficient to keep off the children , and never correct them

rains. Here they lie close to - except in a fit ofrage, when they

gether like pigs in a stye . They almost kill them by severe us

are extremely lazy ,so that noth. age. In a quarrel between fa

ing will rouse them to action, ther and mother, or the several

but excessive hunger. They wives of a husband, the defeated

will continue several days to- party wreaks his or her revenge

gether without food , rather than on the child of the conqueror,

be at the pains to procure it . which in general loses its life .

When constrained to sally forth Tame Hottentots seldom destroy

for prey , they are dexterous in their offspring, except in a fit of

destroying the various beasts passion, butthe Boschemen will

which abound in the country ;* kill their children without re

but when they cannot procure morse on various occasions, as

these, they make shift to live when they are ill -shaped , when

upon Snakes, Mice, and the most they are in want of food, when the

detestable creatures they can father of a child has forsaken its

find. There are some sponta- mother, or when obliged to flee

neous productions of the earth from the Farmers or others ;

of the bulbous kind which they in which case they will strangle

also eat, particularly the Came- them , smother them , cast them

ron , which is as large as a child's away in the desert, or bury them

head, and the Baroo, about the alive. There are instances of

size of an apple ; there are also parents throwing their tender

some little berries which are offspring to the hungry Lion ,

eatable , and which the women who stands roaring before their

go out to gather, but the men cavern, refusing to depart till
are too idle to do this. some peace -offering he made to

They are total strangers to do- him . In general, their children

mestic happiness. The men cease to be the objects of a mo

have several wives, but conju- thers's care , as soon as they are

gal affection is little known. able to crawl about in the field .

They take no great care of their They go out every morning,

and when they return in the

" The wild beasts are always evening, an old sheep's skin to

“shot with poisoned darts. They lie upon, and a little milk or
“ take the poison out of the jaw -bone
ofthe serpent, and put it on the piece of meat, if they have it, is

point of the dart or harping iron . all they have to expect. In some

They then creep behind the small few instances, however, you

" bushes, where they conceal them- meet with a spark ofnatural af
“ selves, and attack the beast when fection, which places them on a

« about the distance of an hundred level with the brute creation.
“ steps . If the dart wounds him in

" the slightest degree , the Hottentot
The Boschemen frequently

" is sure ofhis prey ; sometimesthe forsake their aged relations,

“ wounded beast falls down dead im when removing from place to

" mediately, in other cases he pursues place for the sake of hunting.

“ it for a time, and at length suc. In this case they leave the old
" ceeds. They then take out the

“ wounded part , and eat the rest
person with a piece of meat

" without injury. They can run alt and an ostrich egg-shell full of

" most aswell as a horse." See Vol. water ; as soon as this little

I. p . 332. stock is exhausted, the poor de

.
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some

serted creature must perish by and in relying upon his faithful

hunger, or become the prey of ness to fulfil them . I shall never

the wild beasts. Many of these forget this remarkable season .

wild Hottentots live by plunder It was admirable to me to observe

and murder, and are guilty of that frequently the more dark

the most horrid and atrocious and gloomy my prospect was,

actions. the more abundantly the spirit

Such are the people to whom of prayer was given to me, so

the Providence of God has di- that I was enabled to sheltermy

rected our course ; and among self in Jesus, to lay fast hold on

them, blessed be his name, he him by faith , and to commend

has been pleased to call many to these savages to his free love

the fellowship of the Gospel , and and grace .

to render them the distinguish- From this time the number

ed trophies of his almighty of our Boschemen considerably

grace. But to return to our nar - increased, and I began to find

rative. encouragement in my

Our days are spent in the fol- work . Often did I feel inexpres

lowing manner. Aboutthe time sibly happy when setting forth

of Sun-rising we collect together to these poor perishing crea

for Prayer, when we read the tures the infinite grace of our

Scriptures and sing a Hymn ; Redeemer. Frequently have I

then the elderly people depart, begun my work sighing, and

and the business of the School concluded it exulting with joy

commences . We teach the and gladness of heart. It was

younger people to spell and read very affecting to observe how

Dutch . In the mean time our amazed they were, when I told

provision is prepared by a Bos - them of a God, and of the resur

cheman girl. School being over rection of the dead. They knew

we proceed to our manual labor, not how to express their aston

such as gardening, building, &c . ishment in terms sufficiently

About noon we dine ; and the strong, that they should have

afternoon passes away in the lived so long without ever having

same occupations as the fore- thought of the Divine Being .

noon . Evening arriving, we con- Ever after this, they would call

clude our day by Prayer, sing - me their Ebo, or Father. Some

ing Hymns,and communicating, times the impression which the

in the plainest manner we can, word made upon the people was
the knowledge of divine things. so great, that it appeared as if

At this time I deeply felt the wehad got above all disappoint

great need and importance of ment ; but at other times, the

prayer. I was enabled often to natural inconstancy of the Bos

bend my knees, jointly with my chemen, seemed to reverse eve

little flock, before Him, who had ry promising sign . It is impos

promised that he would take the sible to express what extraordin

Heathen for his inheritance. ary supplies of patience, pru

Prostrate at his feet, I was pe- dence and fortitude, we needed

culiarly assisted in wrestlingear at the beginning of this work .

nestly for the blessing ; and felt However, some of the people

a happy freedom in pleading now began to pray. “ O Lord

Christ's own words in this case, Jesus Christ,” they would say,

Vol . V. No. 8 Рp
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“ Thou hast made the sun, the “ supplication ! What shall I

moon , the hills, the rivers, the “ render to the Lord for all his

bushes ; therefore thou hast “ goodness !” Who is a God like

power also to change my heart. unto him ,who giveth us all good

Oh,be pleased to make it entire things, if we ask them in the

new .” Some told us that they name of Jesus !

had not been able to sleep all From this memorable season

night for sorrow on account of every thing prosperedmorethan

their sins, and that they had been before, both in spiritual and tem

forced to rise to pray. Others poral concerns. William was

said that on their hunting parties well acquainted with gardening,

they had felt a sudden impulse and his wife, who was the prin

to prostrate themselves before cipal Interpreter, managed the

the Lord, and to pray for a re- business of the house ; so that I

newed heart. We were glad to found myself greatly relieved.

hear this ; yet we thought it our | Aboutthis time brotherEdwards

duty to be cautious, and not to wishing to teach the Hottentots

take it for granted that all this his native English, left us to go

was true and sincere. a little further into the coun

- Among the difficulties with try .

bich we had to struggle, the Business increasing every day,

Want of a good Interpreter was and the Boschemen flocking to

one of the chief. We longed us in considerable numbers, we

and prayed for onewho was per. were obliged, for the sake of

fectly acquainted with the lan- distinguishing one from another,

guage, and who was nota stran- to give them names, which I

ger to the influences of divine wrote with chalk on their backs :

grace. At length the Lord grant accordingly when any one of

ed ourrequest ,by the unexpect them approached me, the first

ed arrival of William Fortuin thing he did was to shew me his

and his wife , who came to live shoulders. We made it our stu

with us. He was a Hottentot, dy to excite a spirit of industry

and she a Boscheman ; but both in them , for which purpose we

vere weil acquainted with the gave them little presents ; to the

Dutch language, and were rath- men Tobacco ; to the women

er more civilized than the peo- Handkerchiefs : and dried fruit

ple in general. In this event I to the children ; for we had a

clearly saw and thankfully ac- stock of these articles, which had

knowledged the good Providence been given us by the farmers

of my great Master, who had when we left Rodezand. Several

heard and answered myprayer ; persons now seemed to discover

and I recollect, as if it had hap- some tokens of a work of grace

pened but yesterday, how great on their hearts : yet I was afraid

ly this occurrence strengthened to conclude positively about their

my heart and my hands; and state . Among these was a man

how it inspired my soul with named Abraham ; O Baas, and

love and gratitude; formywhole his wife Antjee, who expressed

success seemed, under God , to themselves in some measure ex

depend on this.I was constrain - perimentally, discovering at the

ed to say , “ I love the Lord, for same time a change of heart,

* he hath heard the voice of my by a visible change in their coule
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us.

duct. There were, indeed , ma- FROM THE LONDON MAGAZINE.

ny people among us who seem
Means for preventing Sleep in the

ed to pray to God ; but we had
house of God .

reason to doubt the sincerity of

some of them , as there was no TUCH hasbeen already said

suitable alteration in their lives, on the impropriety of

but much pharisaicalostentation, sleeping in time of divine wor

mechanical profession , and, we ship. Ministers have often re

feared , interested views, for proved from the pulpit, and wri

some of them seemed to pray , ters have repeatedly declaimed

with no other design than to against it in print. The prac

obtain a piece of Tobacco from tice, however, is still indulged ;
and it is lamentable to see how

In the month of October, we many convert thehouse of God

found our stock of provisions al- into a place of repose ; and thus

almost exhausted, and had re- grieve the Holy Spirit, and ren

course to our gracious Lord in der the ordinances of divine ap

prayer, who was pleased to an- pointment ineffectual . Bodily

swer us , by inclining the heart disease, and excessive labor on

of Francis Moritz, a Farmer, to the week days, have been alledg

send us a handsome present, ed as causes ; and there is no

consisting of a large Bullock, doubt but these may naturally

thirty Sheep, a quantity of Flour, tend to indispose for public wor

Salt, & c. "The Hottentot serv- ship . But what shall we say to

ants, who brought these valua- them who cannot plcad either of

ble articles, cheerfully added these, and yet are often found in

to them several sheep of their this habit ? It appears to me,

own, as an expression of their that there is another cause,which

joy in the blessing of the Gospel has not been sufficiently attend

being brought to their country- ed to by professors in general;
men . and that is a too great indul

About the same time we re - gence ofthe appetite,-aspecies

ceived repeated warnings of our of intemperance which unfits

danger from the Great-Kraal, both the body and the mind for

the most numerous horde of devotion . I know not how it

Boschemen, and who were all may be in other countries ; but

robbers. These people ,who had it seems that, in England, Sun

not been included in the peace day is considered as a day in

before mentioned, were ap- which many think themselves at

proaching us,aswe were inform- liberty to eat and drink more

ed, with a design to surprise and than on any other day in the

destroy us ; but we committed week ; and among those who

ourselves to the Lord, who en consider this day as a day only

abled us to confide in his pro- of leisure and amusementwedo

tecting care, feeling little anxie- not wonder at it ; but how pro

ty as to the event, and resolvins fessors of religion should adopt

to pursue our great object, which this practice, and why it is that

was to preach Jesus. they cannot deny themselves a

lule, is strange incieel ! Yet

( To be comintiert. ) what is more common than to

her of such dressing large and
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expensive dinners, and asking aſ that no more should be taken

number of their friends on that than will be found necessary for

day , as if it were a season ap- strengthening and refreshing,

pointed for feasting and conviv- and so preparing the animal

iality, rather than for the wor- frame for a decent and becom

ship ofGod ! Is it any matter ing behavior in the house of

of surprise, therefore, to see peo- God .- Now should this paper

ple, who have been taking more fall into the hands of any per.

than their usual quantity of ani- sons who have hitherto been in

mal food , and perhaps drinking the habit ofsleeping during wor

more than their usual quantity ship, let me intreat them to try

of stupifying liquids, overcome the experiment; let them guard

with sleep when they come to against preceding indulgence,

sit down in the house of God ? and I have nodoubtbut they will

Surely, eating and drinking a find a difference. Should a sleepy

few ounces less on the Lord's fit come on them, let them stand

Day, in order that they might up, or change their posture in

be more wakeful, worship God any other way, so as not to in

in a better frame , and hear their commode others, and disturb

minister with greater pleasure, their devotion . I cannot but

cannot be thought either an un- think , if these means were tried,

reasonable or an impracticable many might subdue a habit

thing. We often hear them say , which is disgraceful to their

indeed that they are sorry they characters, an insult to God, and

were overcome ; and that they a great trial to ministers.

wished to keep awake, and be To what is above stated , many

attitive ; but that really it was arguments might be subjoined,

not in their power. To this, per- as to the impropriety of the

haps we may give credit. But practice, but we shall only select

what is the reason ? Does this one ; and that shall be the re

sleepy habit arise from a natural. Acction of a minister of the gos .

ly heavy temperament of body ? pel, on viewing some of his fock

No ; for on other occasions they in this unhappy situation :- I

are as lively as any one . Does have been thinking," says he,

it arise from their disrespect to " during the week, what subject

their minister ? No ; they own I shall choose, that will be most

they feel an attachment to him ; profitable for my people ; and

and believe him , in many res- after having fixed upon one that

pects, to be superior to others. I thought would be suitable, I

Does it arise from the subject to have been endeavoring to consid

be discussed, which they sup - er the best manner I should treat

pose to be of no importance or it, in order to impress it on their

utility to themselves ? No ; I am minds. The Sabbath arrived ;

persuacled, that inough these I ascended the pulpit ; and now ,

may be sometimes the causes, thought I , God is waiting to be

yet in general, it will be found, gracious, Jesus has proinised

that attention has not been paid to be in the midst,-angels are

to the predisposition of the body looking on with eager especta

for public worship. It is not re- tion , the Holy Ghost is waiting

quired that the Sabbath -day be to communicate his influence,

a fast-day ; but it is required, 1 - and al! Heaven seems to be in
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readiness to shout praises to that theMissionary Society there

God, if but good is done in his has receiveci letters from Dr.

name ! But alas ! these reflect- Vanderkemp, at Algoa Bay ; in

ions have been no sooner indulg- which he mentions, that he had

ed, the text named, and the been ill for a long time ; but was

subject announced , than I have mercifully restored : and the

beheld some nodding, others Lord had so blessed his labors,

putting themselves into a com- that he had baptized more than

modious posture for sleep, and two hundred Heathen .'

others actually slumbering ! A

death -blow , thought I , is given By letters which our Baptist

to all my designs, and to all the Brethren have received from In ,

pleasing thoughts that occupied dia, welearn , that Mrs. Thom

my mind. Why have I been as, the widow of Mr. J. Thom

studying ? Forwhat have I pray; as, is dead. Felix Carey has

ed ? ' Can God be in this place ? | been ill , in some danger ofa con

CanI take any comfort to my sumption ; but hopes are enter

self ? It is as if my instructions tained of his recovery . Mr. Ca

were ofno weight, my sermons rey's second son , William, has

of no consequence, and all my also been received into the

attempts to do good in vain . ”- church . The work of God goes

Thus the preacher has retired on among the natives. They

to his closet with sorrow , under have seldom had an ordinance.

the idea of the little utility of his day withoutsome additions. As

ministrations ; and been almostthey cannot find employmentfor

ready, with Jeremiah, to say, all the converts at Serampore,

That he would " speakno more and as many of them come from

in the name of the Lord.” a considerable distance, it is their

Oye that profess to worship practice now, after baptizing and

and love God, and who have nev- receiving them into the church,

er once tried to use the means to send them home to their

against this evil practice, let me country and kindred , to tell what

intreat you, by the sacred com- the Lord hath done for them.

mands of God, by the respect Among the converted natives,

you should pay to your minis- there are two or three whom our

iers, by all that is decent and in friends encourage to preach the

teresting, by allthe promises of gospel to their countrymen.

the Divine Presence, as well as They have been cruelly beaten

by all that is consistent and rea- by them , and their lives threat

sonable to reform a practice ened ; but have borne it with

which is such a cancer to your much Christian patience and

profit, a stumbling block to the fortitude ; declaring, in the face
weak, a plea for the wicked, and of their persecutors, that they

an offence to God ! C. B. were more concerned for them

than for themselves. One of

them is a young Brahman, and

Religious Intelligence. who has lately been married to

a young Chrisiian female..

EY a letter received by Mrs.

Palm from Rotterdam , we learn
LOXD . MAG .

1
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ANECDOTES. for my ignorance and infidelity,

brandedmeas a Precisian !

Aacquaintancewas asked in
Danger of public amusements.

company, What led him first to

embrace the truths ofthe gospel, ALYPIVS, a friend of St. Au

which formerly he was known to gustine, was accustomed to hold

have neglected and despised ? | in the utmost horror and detest

He said , “ My call and conver- ation the gladiatorial combats,

sion to God our Saviour was pro- which were exhibited in the age

duced by very singular means :- in which he lived. Being invi

A person put into my hand ted one day, by his companions,

Paine's Age of Reason: I read to be a spectator of those inhu

it with attention ; and was very man sports, he refused to go .

much struck with the strong and They, however, insisted on his

ridiculous representations he accompanying them ; and drew

made of so many passages of him along against his will.

the Bible . I confess, to my When they had all taken their

shame, I never had read the Bi- seats, the games commenced.

ble through ; but from what I Alypius shut his eyes, that ob

remembered to have heard at jects so abominable might not

church, or accidentally on other pollute his mind. “ Would to

occasions, I could noi persuade | God,” said Augustine , " he had

myself that Paine's report was also stopped his ears !” For har

quite exact, and the Bible quite ing heard a great cry, he suffer

so absurd a book ashe represented himself to be conquered by

ed it . I resolved , therefore, that his curiosity , and opened his

I would read the Bible regularly eyes to see what it was, imagin

through, and compare the pas- ing that he still retained the pow

sages when I had done so , that er of shutting them . One of the

I might give the book fair play. coinbatants was wounded. No

I accordingly set myself to the sooner did he behold the purple

task ; and as I advanced was so stream issuing from the body of

struck with the majesty which the unhappy wretch, than in

spoke, theawfulness of the truthis stead of turning away his eyes,

contained, and the strong evi- they were arrested on the ob

dence of its divine original, ject,and becameintoxicated with

which increased witherery page, those brutal combats. He was

that I finished my enquiry with no longer the same man : he ,

the fullest satisfaction of the by degrees, imbibed the senti

truth as it is in Jesus ; and with ments of the multitude around

my heart penetrated with a sense him, joined in their shouts and

ofobligation I had never felt be- exclamations, and carried away

fore, resolved henceforth to take from the amphitheatre a violent

the sacred word for my guide, passion for returning : and not

and be a faithful follower of the only did he go the second

Son of God. But, judge of my timewith those who had ensnar

surprise ! I no sooner began to ed him , but he himself enticed

avow my sentiments, and to others . Yet this man began at

change my course of life , than first with an abhorrence of such

those who never reproached me criminal amusements, and re
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solved to take no part in them : / possessed of so much, and that

but sad experience taught him , he wished to employ it so use

that the best resolutions are in- fully : nor was he less surpris

sufficient to withstand so greated,when having the curiosity to

temptations; and that the only ask him, How he had been able

way to escape danger -is to keep to procure this sum ? he ingen

at a distance from it. uously answered, That for forty

May our young people learn , years , since he had conceived

by thisexample, to distrust their this design , he had retrenched

own courage and resolution, and from his food and clothing all

to shun the entertainments of that was not absolutely necessa

the stage, and all such diver- ry, that he might have the con

sions ; which may prove as in- solation before he died, of leav

jurious to them as these did to ing in his village a house erect

Alypius ! ed to the honor of the true God !

Admirable zeal for the house of Afissionary Zeal.

God . Francis XAVIER (called the

..As old Chinese wentone day Apostle of the Indies) being a

to a Missionary, who was in his bout to undertake a mission

village, to represent to him the which appeared extremely haz

extreme desire he had of build- ardous, was strongly expostulat

ingachurch there . “ Your zeal is ed with by his friends, on the

laudable, ” said thefather to him ; great dangers he would have to

“ but we have not now the means encounter from the malignity of

of defraying so great an ex- the climate, the sterility of the

pense." I aspire to do it myself,' land, and the barbarity ofthe in

replied the villager. The Mis- habitants : in short, that every

şionary, accustomed to see him thing was gloomy and terrific ,

for many years lead a very poor Thisrepresentation ,though just,

life, believed him not to be in a was so far from deterring him

sittiation to accomplish what he from the attempt, that it seemed

promised . He again praised his to inspire him with more zeal

good intentions, representing to for the arduous enterprize.

him the extent of the village, " The most tractable and opu

consequently the large size of a lent nations,” said he, “ will not

suitable building, and his incom- want preachers ; but this is for
petency to so great a work .-- me, because others will not un

• Excuse me,' replied the coun- dertake it . If the country aboun

tryman , ! I believe myself able ded in odoriferous woods and

to do what I propose.' “ Butdo mines of gold, all dangers would

ġou know ," said thefather, “ that be braved, in order to procure

two thousand crowns at least are them : Should merchants then

necessary for sueh an underta- be more intrepid than Mission

king ?” I have them all ready ,' aries ? --Shall these unfortunate

returned the old man ; ‘ and if I people be excluded from the

had not, I should not thus have blessings of redemption ? It is

importuned you . ' 'The Mission- true, they are very barbarous

ary was much charmed at learn- and brutal; but let them be more

ing that this good man, whom so ; he who can convert even

he had thought very poor, was stones into children ofAbraham ,
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is not he able to soften their POETRY.

hearts ? Should I be instrument

al in the salvation of but one COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL .

among them , I should think my

self but too well recompensed

for allthe labors and dangers by Ibe end of the Ungodly, and Sairto'

which you endeavored to af safety.

fright me. "

With these sentiments he en- L.ET
bold blasphemers vent their

tered on his work ; and it is And swellwith impious breath ;
rage ,

said , that his success corres- With heav'n th’unequalcombat wage ,

ponded with his zeal and intre- And challenge endless death .

pidity ; so that great numbers of
The mighty God their spirit holds,

those wretched people were Heknowshow frail they are ;

brought to embracethe Christian Th’omniscient eye their end behoids,

faith . In chains of black despair.

He views the awful moment nigh,

ORDINATION.
Which cuts the brittle thread ;

When all their pomp and pride inust

Ordained on Wednesday the lie ,

16th ult. the Rev. Joab BRACE | And moulder with the dead.

as Colleague Pastor with the Tho' to the cedar's height they rise,
Rev. Joshua Belden of Newing. Hewill their rage confound ;

ton . The Rev.Evan Johns made None who his laws and grace des.

the introductory prayer ; the pise,

Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D. Were e'er successful found.

preached the Sermon from Co- But those who humblytrust his grace,

lossians i . 7 ; the Rev. John Shall in his presence dwell ;

Marsh made the consecrating He'll guide them through this thorny

prayer ; the Rev. John Smalley,

D. D. gave the Charge ; the And every fue repel.

Rev. Calvin Chapin gave the His grace shall ne'er forsake the just ;

Right Hand of Fellowship ; and His everlasting love

the Rev. Benoni Upson made will guard their bodies in the dust,

the concluding prayer .
Their souls realms above.

maze ,

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticu !.

1905

January ! From a Friend of Missions $ 100

23. Contribution from New-Durham Society,

State of New York 9 34
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A Narrative on the subject of Mis- | ing missionaries who should be

sions ; and a Statement of the sent into those settlements. The

Funds of the Missionary Socie- legislature, approving of the de

ty of Connecticut, for the year sign, and wishing to manifest

1804. Published by order of their care and benevolence to

the Trustees of the Society . wards those people, many of

whom had been their neighbors

CORE than sixteen years and fellow -citizens, cheerfully

have elapsed since the granted their petition .

condition of the new settlements, As the newsettlements rapid

in the northernand western parts ly increased, asthe object ofsup

of the United States, became an plying them , with the preaching

object of the serious attention of of the gospel and the regular ad

theGeneral Association , and of ministration of the sacraments,

many of the good people ofCon- became daily of greater necessi

necticut; and since missionaries ty and magnitude, and as the

have been employed to itinerate missionary funds were consider

and preach among them. After ably enlarged, the General As

the trial and experience of about sociation, for the better security

four years, the General Associa- of their money, and for the more

tion , finding the necessity of sup- regular and effectual manage

plying them , in their infantile ment of the missionary business,
state ,more urgent, and the ob- in June, 1798 , formed themselves

ject of greater magnitude, than into the Missionary Society of

they had at first conceived, and Connecticut ; and appointed a

that private donations were inad - board of Trustces, for the more

equate to the support of such a immediate management of their

number of missionaries as were affairs, and also a Treasurer and

highly necessary , in October, Auditor ofthe Society.

1792 , made application to the In 1802, the funds having

honorable General Assembly of considerably increased , the Gen

the state , for a general contribu- cral Assembly , on application

tion , for the popose of support- I from the Missionary Society,

VOL . V. No. 9 , Qq
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vested the Trustees with corpo- and thanksgiving publicly and

rate powers, to enable them with privately offered to the Most

greaier advantage to execute the High, and his praises sung where

trust reposed in them ; especial- otherwise his nameand Sabbath

ly, with respect to the funds and would have been forgotten , and

interestscommitted to their care. the people left in ignorance of

Thus, under the smiles and nur- God and their Saviour. Many

turing hand of providence, the religious books have been sent,

countenance and approbation of and many more will be forward

the legislature, and the liberality ed to them. Great numbers of

of our good people, has the So - people have, with tears of joy,

ciety happily progressed. From expressed their gratitude to the

small beginnings it has advanced Missionary Society and to the

to a state of importance and people of Connecticut, for the

usefulness, which has exceeded assistancewhich hath been given

any thing which was, at first, them in their spiritual concerns.

contemplated or expected . Could the charitable people of

As the progress of our settle- the state know the emotions of

ments, within a few year's past, joy with which their assistance

has exceeded all former exam- has been received, and what a

ple, and new countries have pre- change has been made in the

sentedto us new and extensive |hearts and lives of greatnumbers

fields for missionary labors, our of their fellow sinners, they could

funds have been increasing, and not be unmoved. Their hearts

new benefactors of the institu- would expand with gratitude, and

tion have been raised up, and their tongueswould break forth

God hath opened and enlarged in the praisesof their Redeemer.

the hearts of his people 10 con- Through the grace of God, and

tribute to its support and useful- the instrumentality of our mis
ness. sionaries, the wilderness and the

The good effects of it in the solitary place have been made

new settlements are beyond cal- glad, and the desert hath blos

culation . The gospel has been somed as the rose ; and the peo

preachedand theordinances reg- plehave been made the subjects

ularly administered through a of that wisdom , theprice of which

vast tract of country, in the wide- is above rubies, and allthou canst

ly extended regions ofour north- desire is not to be compared unto

ern and western frontiers. Ma- her. Pleasing and animating

ny hundreds of chillren have hare been the accounts which we

been catechised and instructed have been able to lay before the

in the first principles of Chris- public of the success of the So

tianity ; Christians have been ciety and of their missionaries,

comforted and animated in their in preceding years ; but none

heavenly course ; sinners, in nu- have been more so than those of

merous instances, havebeen turu- the year past. The missionaries

ed from darkness unto light, and have labored abundantly, and

from the power of Satan unto have not only been blessed, in

God . Many churches have been general, with the ordinary suc

gathered unto Christ, his Sab- cess attending a preached gos

Lath has been sanctified ,his wor- pel, but in some places with that

ship seriously attended, prayer which has been uncommon and
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very extraordinary ; especially and in some places, almost path

in various settlements in New less country , nearly 1700 miles

Connecticut. a year ; and that he preaches

Welearn by the letters and about 140 or 150 sermons. He

journalswhich wehave received. attends many conferences, and

from Messrs . Badger and Rob. meetings for prayer, catechises

bins, that the Lord hath been re- the children, and is abundant in

markably building up Zion and family visits.

appearing in his glory , under In a number of letters from

their ministrations. the Rev. Thomas Robbins, he no

By recent communications tices the extraordinary work of

from New Connecticut, it appear. God in that new country, and

ed, that the work of God was observes, that a regard for the

still progressing among the peo- Christian institutions was evi

ple in various parts of that wil- dently increasing. He is not so

derness ; that additions were particular as to the number of

making to the church ; that the miles which he rides, and the

seasons of communion at the number of sermons which he

Lord's table, of which there had preaches as Mr. Badger ; but as

been four, in different places the far as can be learned from his

last quarter of the year,had been communications, he preaches at

more than commonly solemn the rate of about 110 or 120 ser

and refreshing ; that some were mons a year . He visits families

overcome with the views which and schools abundantly, and ap .

they had of the love and glory pears to be zealously engaged in

of their Redeemer ; and that the labors of his mission.*

Messrs. Badger and Robbins Who can refrain, on reading

were zealously employing their these accounts from New Con

united exertions for the furthernecticut, from reflecting with ad

ance of the gospel, in that part miration , gratitude and praise,on

of our country. There are sev- the wonderful works of God !

eral churches now in New Con- How different his thoughts and

necticut. Mr. Badger has drawn ways are from the thoughts and

up a confession of faith , and ar . ways of men ! How high above

ticles of practice to which they them , even as the heavens are

have generally given their as- above the earth ! People have

sent. been flocking from various parts

In this glorious work, God has into the wilderness, for the sake

shown himself to be a wonderful- of farms, honors, wealth and

ly great, high and holy Sovereign.worldly good ; but the Lord hath

Some have been taken and oth- planted it , tliat churches might

ers left. While many places be gathered unto his name; that

have been so remarkably visited worship and praise might be

it is observed with respect to

others, that they were wholly

stupid . • Mr. Robbins has been sick of a

Mr. Badger has endured great
bilious fever. He was seized with the

hardships in riding in stormyand fever on the 22d of July and confined
four weeks to his room . For between

severe weather and in fording four and fiveweeks he was so feeble

rivers . It appears, from his jour- that he could do but little in the busie

nal, that he travels in that rough, I ness of his mission .
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paid unto him from regions, “ hopes,in some instances,there

which but lately had been the “ have been happy fruits of his

haunts of savage beasts and sav- “ labors, in the awakening and

age men ; and that he might " conversion of sinners :_That

raise up monuments of his sove " in the west part of Turin , and

reign and infinite mercy , who in the north and south parts of

shall shine, love and worship in “ Leyden there has been more

his presence for ever ! The So- “ attention to religion in six

ciety sent missionaries thither, “ months past, than has been

praying and hoping, that they “ since the settlement of those

might be of service to preserve " places. In Turin the attention

some remembrance of God, his “ has been the greatest. On that

word, sabbaths and ordinances ; " account he tarried longer at

keep alive the almost dying " that place, than at others. For

spark , and preserve a holy seed several days, he scarcely en
in the wilderness, and behold , “ tered a house in which there

what the Lord hath wrought ! “ was not one mourning or re

Rejoice in the Lord, O ye right- 1 joicing. At conferences and

eous , give thanks unto him and lectures, and especially on the
bless his name : for his mercy “ sabbaths, meetings were re

endureth for ever ! “ markably full. Many of the

Mr. Samuel P. Robbins, who “ new settlers express great

had been appointed a missionary “ gratitude to the Missionary

to itinerate in the settlements on “ Society, for their attention to

Black river, and in its vicinity , " them . The Missionary Socie

commenced his missionary tour “ ty, he doubts not, have the ar

on the 17th of August, 1803, “ dent prayers, as well as thanks

and was about six months on his of the settlers, thattheir exer

mission . He returned the latter « tions for the advancement of

end of February , 1804. During the kingdom of holiness may

this period, he visited the settle- “ be succeeded . Missionary 12

ments on Black river three or bor is still needful. Numbers

four times ; twice he visited the came to him with tears in their

settlements in the district of “ eyes, when he parted with

Camden and Western ; and once " them, expressing their fears

the settlements on Pearch river, " thatthey slfould starve through

between Black river and St. Law- " a famine of the word ; and

rence. He travelled 1324 miles, " begging that the Missionary

preached 171 sermons, attended “ Society would again take them

74 conferences, made several into consideration ."

hundreds of family visits ; visit- It is mentioned in the Narra

ed 19 schools, and catechised tive of last year, that the Rev.

and instructed the children. He Calvin Ingals was on a mission

writes in his journal of the 29th to the north -eastern parts of Ver

of February , " That the cate - mont. He was on his mission

“ chising of the children by the nearly seventeen weeks. Al .

“ missionaries, has had a prac- though the snow was deep, and

“ tical influence ; that they have the ways bad , and much of the

“ made proficiency in learning time the weather was snowy and

" and that the schools are in a inclement, yet he rode 1083

“ flourishing way : - That he miles, preached 74 sermons, ad .
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ministered the Lord's supper | writes that though pure religion

once , and baptized several chil- in general is in a low state in

dren. He preached principally in those parts of the country, yet

the counties of Essex , Orleans that there are some places in

and Franklin in the state of Ver- which there is much attention

mont. Once he crossed the and seriousness; especially at

boundary line and preached in the Nine Partners, Chenango

Canada. ' He passed Connecti- and the Cook-House .

cut river and preached eight Mr. Samuel P. Robbins was

times in the county ofGrafton in appointed to go on a mission of

the state of New -Hampshire. about three months to the north

He has minuted in his journal, western part of Vermont. He

« that he was kindly received by began his mission on the 16th of

“ the peoplc in general, that March , 1804, and returned on

they express much gratitude the 21st of June. He was on his

al for the favors which they have mission about fourteen weeks.

« received, and solicit a continu- He rode 795 miles, preached 85

" ance of them , as they serve to sermons, attended 3 conferen

“ check vice, and to preserve ces, made a great number of

“ and promote Christianity a family visits, and in many in

« mong them : That the work stances catechised and instruct

“ is most importantand requires ed the children . He writes, that

6 exertions." he was hospitably received

The Rev. Mr. Willision of wherever he vent, and that mul

Lisle has been employed , part of titudes , apparently , received the

his time, by the Trustees, in the word of life with emotions of

missionary service. By two gratitude and joy. He represents

communications from him , one that thereligious attention which

of the 2d of April, and the other has lately been so gloriously

of September 6th, 1804 , it ap- prevalent in many of the congre

pears that,at different times, he gations in that state is now rath

had spent fifteen weeks in mis - er on the decline ; but the hap

sionary services. He had preach - pyfruits of it are however very

ed more than eighty times, ad - visible ; and that society in

ministered the Lord's supper general wears a new aspect .

twice, admitted seven or eight Hundreds hare flocked to the

persons into full communion standard of truth , and enlisted

with the church, baptized twenty into the service of the great Car

children and one adult. He attain of salvation .

tended many conferences , sever- The Rev. Calvin Ingals, who

al church meetings, and made a has already been mentioned as

number of family visits . His performing a laborious tour in

preaching and labors have been the northern counties of Ver

principally in the counties of mont was soon after his retum

Chenango and Tioga and in the appointed to a missionary tour

military grants. In April be in the settlements south and west

made a tour of about four weeks of Lake George: He set out on
down the Susquehannah , and his mission the 4th of June, and

preached at Owego, Old Sheshe- returned the 19th ofSeptember.

quin, Sugar Creek, at, Wysox He visited the settlements south

and on to Tioga point. He lof South Bay and Lake George,
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and west of the lake. He rode there is not a single person who

857 miles, preached 70 times, can read a word . In some few

examined several persons for places, notwithstanding, the peo

church communion , formed one ple are serious and attentive to

church, baptized a number of preaching ; especially in Bur.

children, visited the sick and af- lington, Springfield and in the

flicted, and spent considerable society of Union . In these pla.
time in visiting from hous to ces churches have been formed

house. Once he administered in consequence of a happy work

the Lord's supper. He observes of God, a shorttime since,among
that in that tract of country,there them . Here, says Mr. Wil.

is a wide field for missionarylabors liams, at evening lectures the

and that in many places the pros- places ofmeeting have common .

pect of doing good is favorable. ly been filled. On the sabbath

The people were inclined to hear people have come from great

when an opportunity presented. distances, and the assemblies

He was every where politely re- have been numerous. The hear.

ceived, and in some places with ers have generally given an earn .

cordiality and affection . The estand solemn attention . These

people were full of expressions churches have no pastors and

of gratitude to the people of this is the case with many other

Connecticut for their exertions churches in those counties.

to afford them the preaching of Some are wholly destitute of

the gospel, and wished for the preaching and in a broken , per
continuance of them . ishing condition. Thechurches

It was observed in the last and people manifest an increas.

year's Narrative, that the Trus- ing desire to have constant preach

tees had appointed Mr. Thomas ing but cannot obtain it becausethe

tii!liams a missionary in the laborers are few . From the er

counties ofDelaware and Otsego rors and difficulties which a.

in the state of New -York ; and bound, the prospect, as to the

that they had desired the origin - ising generation, is very gloo

al association of Windham coun- Many parents seem to be

ty io ordain him , as an evangel- sinking into discouragement and

ist. He was ordained according saying, whatwill become of our

to the desire of the 'Trustees, and children ? Shall we ever hare a

commenced his missionary la minister ?

tors in June . Three leiters Mr. Eli Hyde, having been

have been received from him ,hy appointed a missionary to visit

which it appears, that he is zeal- the settlements on Black river

ously and laboriously exerting and the adjacent country , went

himself in the duties of his miss out on his mission the beginning

sion . It appears that he had of September. By a letter from

preached atthe rate ofabout 150 him of the Sth of November, it

times a year. He has attended appears, that he had visited most

many conferences, and been la- of the settlements within the

horious in the visitation of fim - field of his lators ; and that he

ilies . The state of religion and had preached about 70 times,

moral instruction , in that part of besides performing other min .

the country in general, is very isterial services. His remarks

low . In some whole families , respecting that country, as an

mv .
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important part of the vineyard , From this statement it ap

are similar to those communica - pears, that the missionaries have

ted by other missionaries who been zealous, laboriousand faith

have preceded him ; and all ful in the discharge of the du

serve to show the benefit re- ties of their missions. It also

sulting from missionary efforts. appears that , the call for mis

At a late meeting of the Trus- sionaries is as great, and the ne

tees, Mr. Hyde's appointment cessity of their services as ur

was renewed ; and it is expect- gent as ever it has been, and

ed he will continue to itinerate even more so. Notwithstanding

for several months in the vicin many churches have been form

ity of Black river . ed in various places, and a con

Last summer and fall Mr. Ol. siderable number of congrega

iver Wetmore performed a mis- tions have been supplied with

sionary tour of about four months able pastors, yet so rapid have

in the north western parts of been our population and settle

Vermont, and in the settlements ment, that there are now a much

west of lake Champlain. Sever- greater number of new and va

al letters were received from cant settlements, than when the

him during his mission from Society was first instituted . The

which it appeared that ill health settlers are generally young peo

and heavyrains, which rendered ple, and their families are full

traveling very difficult, and in of children . Some of the mis

some places impossible, prevent- sionaries have observed thatthey

ed his preaching so frequently have been surprised at the num

and performing so much mis- ber of children, which they have

sionary labor as some others seen in some of the new settle .

have done. He appears howev- ments. The proportion of chil.

er to have been faithful, and to dren and young people is doubt

have been received with a de- less much greater than it is in

gree of cordiality and thankful- the old settlements. But how

ness, in most places, which evin- gloomy must the prospect be

ces that the judicious part of the with respect to them without

people in the new settlements schools, or books, or means of

feel it to be a very important grace ! In many places the peo

object that missionaries should ple are so scattered and poor

continue to visit them till cir- | that they cannot support a min

cumstances shall be so ordered ister . In some other places

in providence as that they can where they are able they are so

settle ministers among them.- divided in opinion, that they can

Mr. Wetmore is now on a mis- not. Here is a wide door open

sion to the north eastern part of ed for charity, for Zion to en :

Vermont. large the place of her tent, to

We have now exhibited to the stretch forth the curtains of her

public a concise , but faithful ac- habitations, to lengthen her cords

count of the labors of our mis- and strengthen her stakes. What

sionaries the year past, and of can be a more benevolent, pleas

the countries through which they ing and glorious work, than to

have preached the gospel , ad aid her in breaking forth on the

ministered the sacraments, and right hand and on the left, and

visited and instructed schools. in causing the desolate places to
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be inhabited ;-than to plant re- While we thus rejoice, we de

gular churches and pastors ; than sire with humble andardent grat

to promote Christian morals,and itude and adoration , to bend the

to diffuse the blessings of litera- knee and lift up the heart to the

ture and civilization, of regular God of all grace, for his goodness

society and undefiled religion to us, to the Society,and to our

through wide and extended coun- fellow men who are rejoicing

tries ? What can be more en- in his grace and salvation. We

couraging than the approbation feel ourselves a thousand times

and smiles ofdivine providence, compensated for all our expense

which have so remarkably at- and labors in themissionary bus
tended our missionary institu- iness , in the evident smiles of

tion, and the labors of our mis- providence upon our institution,

sionaries from its commence- and in its happy effects, in the

ment ? instruction , comfort and salva

We rejoice in the zeal, faith- tion ofmen , and in the advance

fulness and abundant labors of ment of the kingdom and glory

our missionaries. Werejoice , of the Redeemer.
that through the good hand of We are animated and enabled

our God upon us, we have been to proceed joyfully in our work.

spared another year ; and at the From our own feelings, we per

close of it, we have been able to suade our ourselves, that all who

lay so pleasing an account ofthe love our divine Redeemer and

aifairs of the Society before the the precious souls of their fellow

pubiic. We rejoice, that thro' men, will be also animated and

the instrumentality of our mis- rejoice with us. But if we re

sionaries, and the power and joice now what will our joys be.

grace of God attending their when we shall meet numerous

ministrations, such numbers of l of our redeemed brethren in

our perishing fellow men , have glory, of whose edification, com

apparently been born again ; and fort and salvation , it hath pleas

been brought out of darkness in - ed God, to make us instrumen

to marvellous light :- Thatpro- tal ?-When we shall witness

digals are retuming with peni- their glory and blessedness, and

teace and joy to the Father's how Jesus Christ is glorified in

house :- Thai Jesus Christ and them ? When they shall pro

bois gospel are exalted and glori- nounce eternal blessings upon
fied . Yes, we rejoice indeed, our heads, and we shall for

Criat there is joy in heaven over ever rejoice together in God and

repenting and returning sinners: one another ? When the judge

That the dead are alive again , shall make it public that we

and that the lost are found . We have done good unto his people,

lejoice in their joy, in the joy and that in as much as we have

which the Missionary Society done it unto oneof the least of

and all our good people will have his brethren , we have done it

in the happy efects of the So- unto him and shall proclaim ,

ciev, and of their charity , in the Come, ye blessed of my
Father,

er:couragement,edification,com-inherit the kingdom prepared

furt and joy of their brethren in for you from the foundation of

Christ ; aid in the salvation of the world ? What is gold ! What
Tivi Llow men. arclabors and toil in comparisoa

1
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with these divine joys ! With | into execution such benevolent

these glorious prospects ! designs, and ofsharing withthem

While these therefore are be- in the rewards of well doing: -

fore them, while providence is They will not forget, That the

thus smiling on our institution ; liberal soul shall be made fat ;

while good people in Europe, and that he that watereth , shall

in America, and in various parts be watered also himself :

of the earth have been disposed That he that 'soweth bountifully

to form into societies, and unite shall also reap bountifully ;t and

their exertions to spread the that every man shall receive ac

kingdom and glories of their cording to his works.

common Saviour, we persuade JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman :

will still cheerfully and liberally passed by the Board of Trustees,

contribute to support the mis- January 10th , 1805 .

sionary institution. They will Attest,

reflect on the honor and happi Abel Flint, Secretary ,

ness of being united with all the

excellent ofthe earth in carrying + Prov. xi. 25. I 2 Cor. ix . 6 .

10 42
D. C.

A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1805 .

NO . 1 .

ACCOUNT of Monies contributed in the several Congregational

Societies in the State of Connecticut, for the support of Missions, on

the first Sabbath in May, 1804, pursuant to a Resolve of the Gen

eral Assembly of said State ,passed May, 1801 .

HARTFORD County.
Suffield, First Society ,

West, 7 0

Hartford , First Society, 90 0 Symsbury , First Society. 12 5

Second , 22 80
West, 46 98

West, 34 6

Wethersfield , First Society , 75 5

Berlin , Kensington, 10 0
Newington , 20 21

New Britain , 27 14
Stepney, 25 33

Worthington, 20 37 Windsor, First Society, 12 46

Bristol, Cambridge,
22 49

Wintonbury, 16 9

West Britain , 3 32

East Hartford, First Society , 27 75

Orford , 16 72
Total, Hartford County, 726 46

East Windsor, First Society, 18 54

Second, 22 46 New -HAVEN County.

Enfield , 18 19 | New -Haven United Society, 38 0

Farmington, First Society, 76 26 West -Haven, 17 94

Northington , 13 71 Branford, First Society, 13 2

Glastenbury, First Society, 17 0
Northford , 3 0

Eastbury, 1 55 | Norih Branford , 3 11

Granby ,Salmon Brook , 6 6 Cheshire, First Society, 53 94

Turkey Hills, 4 59 Columbia , 6 0

Aartland , East Society, 12 31 | Derby, Great Hill , 2 25

West , 17 50 East Haven , 5 51

Southington, 18 5 Guilford, FirstSociety , 19 8

VOL. V. No. 9 . Rr
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East, 12 75 | Ashford, First Society, 3 07

North , 12 21 Eastford , 1 89

Hamden, Mount Carmel, 12 2 Brooklyne, 4 36

East Plains, 10 30 Canterbury, Westminster, 5 10

Milford , 46 26 Hampton , 23 23

North -Haven , 14 57 Killingly, Second Society, 2 60

Oxford , 3 20 Lebanon, First Society , 19 92

Wallingford, First Society , 2 50 Crank , 13 69

Meriden, 10 5 Goshen , 4 20

Waterbury, FirstSociety, 9 32 Mansfield, First Society , 12 25

Middlebury , 9 53 Abington, 5 11

Woodbridge, 16 50 Plainfield , 12 65

Wolcott , 4 20 Pomfret, First Society , 8 15

North , 8 39

Total, New Haven County, 325 26 Thompson ,
5 1

Woodstock First Society, 9 50

New -LONDON COUNTY.
Muddy Brook, 12 95

New London , 37 64

Norwich, First Society ,
Total, Windham County , 169 13

Chelsea,

31 93

20 68

Bozrah, 6 50 LITCHFIELD COUNTY.

Colchester, First Society , 7 4 Litchfield, First Society , 35 0

Franklin , 8 53
South Farms,

18 13

Lisbon, Newent, 20 O Barkhempstead, First Society, 7 62
Hanover, 3 82 Winstead,

13 0

Lyme, First Society , 12 32 Bethlem, 25 50

North Quarter, 6 21 Canaan , First Society, 10 1

Montville, First Society , 15 14 | Colebrook , 15 62

Preston ,First Society , 5 80 Cornwall, First Society, 15 0

North , 45 50 Goshen , 115 0

Harwinton ,
18 25

Total, New -London County , 221 11 Kent,
17 37

New -Hartford ,

FAIRFIELD COUNTY, Norfolk , 90 84

Fairfield , First Society , 15 0 Plymouth ,
10 35

Green's Farms. 10 25 Roxbury,
8 81

Danbury, First Society, 20 0 Salisbury,
33 11

Bethel, 2 80 Sharon, First Society , 22 50

Greenwich , West Society , 44 34 Ellsworth , 60

Huntington, Ripton, 9 80 Southbury, First Society, 120

New Stratford , 8 26 South Britain , 4 30

New -Canaa , 24. 45 Torrington , First Society, 197

New -Fairfield , 6 0 Torringford,
32 80

Norwalk , 26 55 Warren , 19 42

Reading, 9 0 Washington , First Society,
30 50

Ridgefield, First Society, 7 3
New Preston,

Ridgbury , 9 38 Watertown,
19 86

Sherman , 7 4 Winchester , 15 52

Stamford , First Society, 20 0 Woodbury ,
1975

North Stamford, 6 65

Middlesex, 7 0 Total, Litchfield County, 709 1

Stanwich , 15 50

Weston , North Fairfield , 3 41
MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Middletown, First Society,
11 22

Total, Fairfield County , 250 46 Upper Houses, 6 46

Haddam ,
14 76

WINDHAM COUNTY. Chatham, First Society , 8 48

Windham , First Society , 11 38 Middlehaddam , 378

Scotland , 5 3
East Hampton ,

1 92

53 62

20 6

1
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44

17 71

14 0

10 1

12 0

Durham , 27 62 | Bolton , First Society,

East Haddam , First Society, 23 50 North ,

Millington , 18 0 Coventry , First Society,

Hadlyme, 4 85 North ,

Killingworth, North Society, 22 11 Andover,

Saybrook, First Society, 6 63 Ellington ,

Second, 23 0 Hebron, First Society ,

Fourth , 8 0 Gilead,

Somers ,

Total, Middlesex County, 180 27 Stafford , First Society,

TOLLAND COUNTY, Total, Tolland County,

Tolland, 14 70

14 67

8 34

8 0

10 15

5 58

159 16

SUMMARY

.

.

.

HARTFORD COUNTY,

New -HAVEN

NEW-LONDON

FAIRFIELD

WINDHAM

LITCHFIELD

MIDDLESEX

TOLLAND

D. C.

726 46

325 26

221 11

250 46

169 13

709 1

180 27

159 16

.

.

TOTAL , Dolls. 2,740 86

NO. 2 .

FUNDSofthe Society arisingfrom othersources than the Contributions in May,
1804.

1804 Contributions in the new settlements, siz . D. C.

Jan. 2. To Rev. Thomas Williams, 32 56

6. Rev. J. W.Woodward, 41 28

13 . Rev. Samuel Leonard, 4

14 . Rev. Ira Hart, 315

May 9 . Rev. Calvin Ingals, 4 44

June 26. Mr. Samuel P.Robbins, 44 97

Sept. 28 . Rev. CalvinIngals, 35 25

Nov. 1 . Mr. Oliver Wetmore,
11 34

Dec. 25 . Rev. Jedidiah Bushnell, 5 71

210 60

Avails of Books, viz .
Jan. 22 . Rev. N. Strong's Sermon at the ordina

tion of Rev. Thomas Robbins, 14 37

Sept. 22 . Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 1211 29

1225 66

Donations by sundry individuals, viz .

Feb. 22 . Deacon Aaron Moses, Simsbury , 5

29 . Joseph Hull of Norfolk , 75

March 7 . Jemima Hubbard , Glastenbury, 2

28 . Rev. George Colton, Bolton, 20

May 21 . Anthony Broin, Sterling, 1

28 75
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Feb. 7.

15 .

March 9 .

April 18 .

May 8 . 10

12 .

18 .

19 .

24 .

June 1 .

July 3 .

Donations by persons unknown, vis .

A Lady,

A Lady in Vermont, 2

A stranger from New York state , !

A Friend of Missions, 1

A Lady in NewHaven,

A female Friend of Missions, 2

A Friend of Missions in New Haven , 12

A stranger in the county of Windham , 100

A stranger in Berlin , 10

Maria, 2

A Friend of Missions, 50

A well disposed Lady, 1

A female friend of Missions, 1

A friend of Missions in Cornwall, i

do. do: Simsbury, 1

do. do. Glastenbury, 10

A Friend of Missions, 1

An unknown widow , 5

A Lady of Massachusetts, 1

A Friend of Missons 3

A friend of Missions, 5 10

223 10

Ladies Society in Norwich 12 75

Donations to purchase Books, viz.

A friend of Missions,
11 32

do . do. 5.58

Hebron Female Association, 6 56

A Friend of Missions, 5 58

Litchfield Female Association , 33 56

A Friend of Missions, 5 58

68 16

Interest from Jan. 1 , to Dec. 31 . 870 6

26 .

Aug. 16 .

Oct. 3 .

Nov. ! .

Dec. 12 .

May 12 .

Jan. 20.

April 7 .

May 12 .

Aug. 16 .

Oct. 3 .

Dec. 31 .

2639 10

(

NO. 3 .

Disbursements by order oftbe Trustees.

1804. To Missionaries, viz .

Jan. 5. To Rev. James W.Woodward , Missionary to

New-York and Pennsylvania, 360

13 . Rev. Samuel Leonard , do. Vermont, 71

May 9. Rev Calvin Ingals, do. do.

June 1. Rev. Ira Hart, do. New-York , Black river,

4. Rev. Seth Williston , do. do . and Pennsylvania , 93 70

21. Rev. Thomas Williams, do . do. Otsego and Delaware, 11

26. Mr. Samuel P. Robbins,do. do. Black river, 131

do. do do. Vermont, 83

Aug.16 . Rev. Alexander Gillet , Balance of an old Account, 1

31 . Mr Eli Hyde, Missionary to New York, Black river,
Sept. 28 . Rey. Calvin Ingals , do. do. Lake George, 95

Nov. 13, Rev. Thomas Robbins do. New -Connecticut, 50

25
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16. Rev. Tho's Williams, do. N.York, Otsego & Delaware, 80

20 . Mr Oliver We more. do. do, and Vermont, 108 72

23 . Rev. Joseph Badger, do. New-Connecticut, 340 50

Dec. 3 . Mr. Oliver Wetmore. do. Vermont, 25

22. Rev David Bacon , do . Indians, 190

25 . Rev. Jedidiah Bushnell, do. Vermont, 101

Other expenses, viz.

Jan. 6. To Mr. Elisha Coli , for assisting the Treasurer, last year . 4 50

June 1. Rev. N. Strong, towards the support of an Indian youth , 21 35

Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, for Books for new settlements, 16

Hudson & Goodwin, for paper to print Summary of

Christian doctrines, 162

5. do. for printing and stationary, 18 25

Mr. Elisha Colt, for assisting the Treasurer, 4 50

Sept.10. Rev. Abel Flint, for stationary and postage,

28. Hudson & Goodwin, for printing Summary of Christian
doctrines, 140

17 714

2334 134

of}
Cr.

NO. 4 .

Treasurer's Account Current,

The Missionary Society of Connecticut in Acccount Current
Dr.

with Andrew Kingsbury, as their Treasurer.

To amount of Cash, paid by By Balance in favor of the

order of the Committee, Society, January 1 , 1804 ... 14195 354

as per statement No. 3 ....2334 134 By Contributions in May,

1804, as per statement

Balance carried to Credit No. 1........ ..2740 86

of new Account.............. 17241 18 By Donations, Interest, & c .

as per statement No. 2 ...... 2639 10

19575 311 19575 314

AmountofPermanentFund 9666 73

For the purchase of Books

and for current Expenses....7574 45

By Balance of the above

Account....... .17241 1817241 18

A. KINGSBURY. Treasurer to Miss. Society

JOHN PORTER, Auditor.

Hartford , January 1, 1805.

A particular List ofthe Contributions, received in the new settlements,

contained in the general statement No. 2 .

To Mr. Thomas Williams, in the coun
Contributed at Capt. Botchford's

ties ofOtsego and Delaware, in 1803. in Butternuts , 3 7

D. C. at Mr Hunt's Unadilla , 1 6

Mr. Eb. Penfield , Harpersfield , 1 at a school house in Butter.

Abel Penfield , do . 050 nuts , Shore's settlement, 4 50

Zeph. Edwards, Stamford , 1 at a school house, near Mr.

Col. David Phelps, Colchester, 1 Barber's , 58

Capt. Peter Hager,
do 0 25 Polly Sacket , 12 years old . 6

Mr. Samuel Prince, Mer ith, 1 At Esq . Noble's in Pittsfield, 33

Col. Witier Jchncon , Sidney , 0 75 Deacon Thurston , Pittsfield , 50
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84 25

do,

Wysox, do.

At Burlington, 1 34 Elisha Stephens, 25

Mr. Root, Burlington , 68 Charles Sexton ,
25

Eleazer Homer, do. 25 | At Turin , 2 50

On the flats, do.
3 Deacon Judah Barnes, 50

At Burlington, 2 62 Jonathan Collins, Esq. 1

Mr_Alexander, Burlington, 1 11 John Ives, Esq. 50

At the white house, do. 4 21 Mr. Joshua Rockwell, 1

Samuel Seymour, Exeter , 1 William Rice, 50

At Worcester, 2 50 Philemon Hoadley , 50

Deacon Burgiss, Delhi, 25 Jabez Foster, 50

Timothy Wadsworth ,

32 56 Jeremiah Wilcox , 25

Amos Barnes, 50

To Red. James W. Woodward, in the Elisha Crowfoot, 25

states of N. York and Pennsylvania, Reuben Paine, 25

in 1803. Seth Miller, 25

At Oxford , New-York, Levi Ives,

Locke, 3 40 Levi Hough , 50

Tioga, do. 7

Milton , do. 1 50 31 5

Ulysses, do. > 81

Owego, do .
50 To Reo. Calvin Ingals, in Vermoni, in

Palmyra, Pennsylvania, 1 18
the Spring of 1804.

Fishing Creek, do. 2 93 AtCambridge, 1 94
1 50

Swanton, a friend of missions, 2 50Wyalusing, do. 4 95

Willingsborough , do. 2 50

4 44
Mr. John Beardsley, Wilton,

N. York, 25 To Mr. S. P. Robbins, in the Blacé ri.

Mr. Slosson , Owego, do. 25 cer settlements, and in Vermont, i

Gideon Peck, Norwich , do. 25 1803 and 1804.

Deacon Philips, do. ' do. 1 At Little Falls,

Mr. P. Kreener, Newport. Penn. 1 Champion. 2 57

A friend of missions, Canaan , do.3 45 Rutland,

Mr.- Peeler, Palmyra, do. 50 Turin ,
3 964

Moses Thatcher, Nine Partners do. 50 Leyden , 3 25

A friend of missions, do. 1 35 Trenton ,
1 22

At Greenwood, 62 Camden , 83

Sold Magazines, Adams, 2 49

Fairfield , 1 94

41 28 Mrs. Hannah Foster, Turin , 50

Maj. Zech. Bush , do. 1

To Reo . Sam .Leonard ,in Vermont, 1803. Capt.Amos Barnos, do. 1 50

At Westford , 2 25 Mrs. Hep. Barnes, 50

Swanton , 75 Miss Crane, do. 1

Deacon Parker, 1 Mr. Samuel Hall, do. 25

Timothy Johnson, do. 50

4 Joshua Rockwell, do. 50

Dea. Lewis Smith , Leyden, 50

70 Rev. Ira Hart, in the counties of Mr. — Sipple , do. 124
Herkimer and Oneida , state of N. Hezekiah Talcott, do . 25

York, in 1803 . Holmes , Remsen, 25

At Herkimer, little falls, 8 50 Ephraim Hoit , Trenton , 25

Mr. Isaac Boosimbark, 1 M. Bosworth , Lowville, 1

At Herkimer flats , 2 18 At Salisbury, 1 93

an evening Lecture , 2 40 Milton , 1 50

Rurland, 1 6 do . and Colchester , 5 5

Lowville, evening Lecture , 94 Highgate, 1 564
Sabbath . 3 97 Sheldon , 1 17

Mr. James Bailey, 1 do. St. George, & c . % 71

2 96

75

do.

10의
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50

Salisbury , 1 83 Fairfield , 2 12

Mr. H.Weeks, Salisbury, 25

Mrs. Elizabeth Wood, Milton, 50 35 25

S. Royce , Esq. Berkshire,

Mr. Royce, Richford, 25

M. Eben . Cross, Montgomery , 25 To Mr. Oliver Wetmore, in the north

west of Vermont, and the west side of

44 97
lake Champlain, in 1804.

At Richmond, from a stranger , 1

Enosburgh , 4 32

To Rev. Calvin Ingals, in the state of Champlain ,
3 67

New -York, in 1804 .
Mrs. E. Wood , Malone, 50

AtKingsbury, 6 12 Mrs. J. Wood, do. 50

Westfield , 1 24

Salisbury,
1 35

do. east part, 4 77

Bolton, 8 43
11 34

Chester, 2 65

Thurman , 99

Hartford , 1 43 | ToRev. Jedidiah Bushnell in Vermont

Hebron, 5 in 1803 .

Salem ,
2 50 | At Salisbury ,1 5 71

Donations ofBooks in the course of the year .

900 Sermons on the Prodigal Son, by a Friend of Missions.

25 Putnam's Essays, by Rev. Aaron Putnam .

12 Doddridge's Rise and Progress, by Rev. George Colton .

A List of Books sent to the inhabitants of the new settlements in the

states of Vermont, New - York, Penrisylvania and Ohio, by the I'rus

tees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Bound Books, viz .

2 Bibles,

66 Testaments,

163 Doddridge's Rise and Progress of Religion .

55 Trumbull's Sermons on Divine Revelation .

25 Backus's Sermons on Regeneration.

353 Edwards's Sermons.

8 Vols. of Connecticut Evangelical Magazine.

44 Hartford Selection of Hymns.

i Strong's Sermons.

717

Pamphlets, viz .

843 Doddridge's Address to Families .

149 C. Strong's Ordination Sermon .

48 Williston's Address to Families.

100 Davidson's Sermon .

12 Catlin's Sermon .

655 Numbers of the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine

12 Edwards on Baptism .

12 N. Strong's Ordination Sermon.

100 Lathrop's Sermon on the Sabbath .

600 Trumbull's Address on Prayer.
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800 Sermon on the Prodigal Son,

1162 Summary of Christian Doctrines.

4493

Small Books for Children , viz .

552 Family Books.

30 ProofCatechisms.

256 Watts' Divine Songs.

24 Principles of the Christian Religion .

36 Lectures for Children .

242 Primers.

320 Sermons to Children.

1460

Bound Books,

Pamphlets,

Books for Children,

717

4493

1460

Total, 6670

BY

On the Natural Creation . quences of abusing it. In one

passage, the creation is with

Y the natural creation is admirable sublimity personified,

meant this world in which and represented as not merely

we live - the vegetable and ani- complaining of the abuse it re

mal kingdoms, in their infinite ceives from us ; but groaning

variety, and the sun , moon, and under bondage, and travailing in

other luminaries. Whatever is pain for deliverance, for thou.

created is properly acreature, this sands of years, from the slavery

is the import ofthe word. In this and abuse by which it is subject

paper however, no other part of ed by man. “ For the earnest

creation will be respected but expectation ofthe creature wait

that with which man is especial- eth for the manifestation of the

ly connected, and which admin- sons of God . For the creature

isters to him . We are contin- was made subject to vanity, not

ually conversant with the crea- willingly , but by reason of him,

ture, and are supplied with food, who hath subjected the same in

raiment, shelter, light and innu- hope. Because the creature it-'

merable conforts by it , and we selfalso, shall be delivered from

are responsible to God its au- the bondage of corruption , into

thor, for the manner and pur- the glorious liberty of the chil

poses for which we use it . And dren of God. For we know ,

it is of some importance to us, that the whole creation groaneth

that we take the subject into and travaileth in pain together

serious consideration . Many in- until now ."'* _ This passage, it

structions are given us in the is believed, respects the whole

scriptures, concerning the orig- natural world, so far as it ad

inal state and design of our ministers to man . It represents

world , and the manner in which

we arc to use it, and the conse Romans viii, 19–22 .
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it as reluctantly in the situation , things were put into subjection

in which it now is, loth to be put to him . Some parts ministered

to such use, and groaning with food, some pleasure, some in

carnest expectation for deliver- struction , and all served to fur

ance from bondage and corrup- nish him with subjects, in which

tion , into the glorious liberty , he might behold and contem

or exemption from evils, which plate the wisdom , power, good

is reserved for tlie sons of God. ness and perfection of his Crea

This is indeed a figurative re - tor, and be filled with admira

presentation ; but it is very plain tion and praise . In the sun,

and significant, and is a striking moon and stars, he was led to

exhibition of truths, which near- admire the greatness and mag

ly concern mankind. nificence of God , in other things,

It will be to the present pur- his exquisite skill,and in all , his

pose of the writer, to make a goodness ; for all were very

number of observations — On the good, and answered the mostbe

original state and design of cre- nevolent purposes . All creation

ation ,—On its subjection to van- was calculated to inspire delight,

ity ,-And on its deliverance having an endless variety to in

from it . crease its charms, and inspire

When God had created the man, the lord of all, with senti

world, he saw, and beheld all ments of praise and gratitude.

was very good-all was as it But the creatures were not de

should be , without fault, or any signed to pamper evil lusts, or

tendency to evil. The state of to serve a rebel against their

creation was at first suited to the Creator. Their ultimate object

condition of man , in his prime- was to glorify God, and enrich

val innocence . There was then mankind, with the knowledgeof

nothing hurtful, poisonous, vora- his perfections. Man was to be

cious or destructive. The lion the great high -priest of all, to

and the lamb might lie down to present them ,with thanksgiving,

gether. There was no such unto God, and use them in his

things as disease , infirmity, old service. This was their origin

age or death : and no tendency al design, and in accomplishing

in nature to any thing of the this, they answered the import

kind. Universal welfare, har- antend for which all things were

mony and peace prevailed thro' created , and the highest end their

nature. The earth also was so natures were capable of effecting.

fertile, that it produced every Thus the state of creation was
thing necessary to man, in luxu- harmonious and blessed, and its

riant profusion, and the seasons end, the happiness and instruc

accorded with this happy state tion ofman , to the glory of God .

in the best manner , and all was For this the sun lighted him , the

incorruptible, and calculated for fruits fed him , and the creation

immortality. in general ministered to him.

The design of the creature We shall now proceed to a

was, ultimately , to subserve the few observations on the subjec

glory of God . The manner in tion of the creature to vanity. It

which it was to do this, was to became, and now is, subject to

minister untoman,thathe might this in several respects. Instead

use it in the service of God :all of harmony among all living

Vol. V. No. 9 . Ss
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things, in the animal world , original end for which it was

there is now a constant, and al- made is perverted. Instead of

most universal warfare. The aiding men to serve God, it

beasts of prey are continually de- aids them to commit all manner

vouring one creature or another. of provocations. It even sup

The feathered race are pursuing plied those , who took its Cre

one another for food , commit ator to the cruel tree .

ting depredations on the insects, This subjection to vanity is

and even the fish of the sea are wholly the effect of sin - of the

all pursuing, or pursued, thro' sin of man . When he sinned ,

the deep. Fear, jealousy and the creature felt the wound ; a

terror have broken out, and dreadful subjection to evil took

spread misery through thewhole place . The sin of man inspired

animal creation. And though the tiger with voracity , and let

many animals escape the fangs him loose against the lamb, the

of their pursuers, yet,in one way hawk against the dove, and the

or other,all are doomed to die . fish againsttheir inferior species.

The earth too hasbecome com-/ Sin was the cause of all the bar

paratively barren ; for God has renness in the earth ,and the oth

said to man, “ Cursed is the er changes by which creation is

ground for thy sake. Thorns deformed. This was designed

also and thistles shall it bring as a punishment to man. When

forth .' Nature is subjected to man became a sinner, it was not

storms, and the seasons are often fit that he should live, where all

unfavorable to the production of was harmonious; and therefore

the necessaries and convenien- the lower creation was given up

ces of its inhabitants. All the to all this misrule and confusion.

elements teem with death ; cor - And it is the sin ofman , which

ruption is every where to be seen. has occasioned the creature, to

A world of vanity and misery minister to rebellion against

has come on the creature, and Goul.

harmony is very much at an The creation is subject to all

end . In this respect, creation is this vanity, not willingly. This

now in a manner ruined — it is is indeed a figurative expression ;

subject to vanity , but it is a scriptural one, and very

It is also subject to vanity, as significant, and assures us that

it is subservient to sin , and to this is contrary to its nature and
dishonor cast on God by man , end, as it was at first made and

instead of being employed to his appointed . We by our sins have

praise. The sun lightsmankind forced it reluctantly into this

to dishonor its Maker. The bondage, and pressed it into the

fruits , in feeding him, pamper service of sin , and subjected it

his lusts ; the air he breathes is to disorder. In some respects,

subjected to preserve a life ofre- this is almost literally true. It is

bellion ; the beasts are used in the with reluctance that the beasts

service of sin , are often cruelly are driven with severity, and this

lashed, through the passions of often in the service of iniquity .

their masters, and almost starved The creature is made to re

through their avarice, and the main subject to all this disorder

whole creation subserves the vi- and abuse out of kindness and

olation of its Maker's laws. The ! mercy to sinful men . It was
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subjected to this, for a time, that design, and that it should then

the purposes of gospel grace be restored from the curse.

might be accomplished. Had Some observations will next

not Christ graciously inter pos- be made, on the deliverance of

ed, the sun would have no longer the creature from vanity . The

enlightened man, after he had deliverance for which the crea

become a sin : er ; the earth would tion groans and travails in pain,

not have borne his weight, while is a release from that subjection

he was abusing its Author ; the to discord , death and corraption,

air would not havebeen polluted into which it was brought, by

by his lungs, nor the beasts have the fall of man : from this it

submitted to his dominion. Cre will be delivered, and be again

ation would have cast him off, in a state of perfect harmony,

and he would have been consign- incorruptible and eternal . It is

led over to punishment. This notmeant,that the same system,

would have been according to with which we are now connect.

justice, and the penalty of the ed , will certainly be restored ; of

divine law . But that an innu- this some may doubt ; but there

merable company mightbe sav- will be a place, harmonious and

ed to the glory of infinite grace, incorruptible, suited to the state

the creature was subjected to of the sons of God, where they

minister to man, notwithstand will dwell for ever. Theheav

ing his apostacy. ens and earth which are now,

Further : The creature is sub - are kept in store, reserved unto

jected to this abuse in hope. fire, against the day ofjudgments

This scriptural figure is very ex- and perdition of ungodly men.

pressive . It represents the crea- The earth shall be burntup, the

ture, as submitting to vanity, on elements melt with fervent heat,

no consideration , but the hope of and the heavens be rolled togeth- .

some happy consequences ,which er as a scroll, and as a vesture

might be obtained by it . It sub- God shall change them , and they

mits, as if in hope that Christ shall be changed ; but we look

would reform the rebel man , so for new heavens, and a new

that he might use this world as earth, wherein dwelleth right

not abusing it, and as in hope cousness. This shall be the ev

that Christ would be glorified, erlasting residence of the re

and turn the whole scene event. deemed.

nally to the honor of God, which This creation shall be put to

is the ultimate end of creation. the same use, forwhich the pres

And it is truly, for this cause, ent world was at first designed .

that the creature is constrained It will be subservient to the chil

to be subject to this abuse . dren of God and to his glory.

The creation may also be rep- In this new heavens and earth,

resented as submitting, in hope all things will be adjusted to the

that an end would come to its state of the saints, so as to ac

being abused , when Christ shall commodate them to the employ

have answered his purposes ; ments for which they are re

that it might then be permitted deemed. Then the creature will

to cast off the irreclaimable, and be delivered from all abuse, it

administer to the people of God will no longer be perverted to

only, according to its originall serve rebels in wickedness, nor
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be an accomplice in rebellion ; ! Therefore we may be assured ,

it will be used only in the ser- that these things will rise up in

vice of God. No disorder and no judgment against the wicked.

curse will attend any more . It There is a sense, and a solemn

will be delivered from the bon - sense, in which the beasts of the

dage of corruptions into the glo- field, the luminaries of heaven,

rious liberty of the children of and the very food and raiment

God . which have supported us, will

The time, when the creature be present, as witnesses at the

shall be thus restored, will be at judgment, against the wicked,

the general resurrection . When and in which the blood of every

the saints rise with glorified bo- living creature , which has fallen

dies, they will be in need of a into the hands of beasts of prey,

place of residence adapted to or died by other means, will be

their state; and then the restora- required of us. They will not

tion will take place . indeed be personally present at

A considerate mind will re- the judgment, but the account

flect, that it is a great crime will be brought forward. The

in man to abuse the creature, sinner will bearraigned and con

and employ it in the service of demned for all the evil conse

sin . It was made for other pur- quences of his wickedness upon

poses, but is pressed into it by creation, and its perversion from

man, its lord ,who ought to have itsnoble design and end.
employed it for the honor of its It is wortlıy of serious remark,

Maker. It is no small crime to that those who continue througi

throw the lower world into dis- life to abuse the creation without

order and confusion . We have repentance, will soon be desert

made every thing about us ac- ed by it . It will cast them off

cessary to rebellion against God ; for ever. The sun will but a

we have brought death and cor- short time enlighten them, the

ruption on every thing, which beasts obey, the earth sup

walks, or creeps, or swims, or port, or the fruits sustain them .

fies ; their miseries and their The creature will soon be am

deaths all lie at our door. We ply avenged on them . Some

have enkindled an almost uni- portion of creation will be their

versal warfare among them, in prison, and will be deeply fraught

addition to all the evils which we with vengeance ; and this will

impose upon them with our own be its direct end, by which it

hands. We have let loose the will glorify God , and for which

voracious animals to prey upon it is designed . It will be a la'te

the more defenceless tribes. Our of fire and brimstone prepared

wickedness has imparted the ve for their punishment. As the

nom to the asp, and introduced wicked abuse the creature, so

the storms and convulsions of that portion of it will be the in
the elements, and in a measure strument of God in their destruc

ruined the world , by the curse tion, and the creature will be

we have brought upon it, even avenged, for all the abuse it shall

that world, of which God has have sustained . These heavens

made us the lords, and has com- and earth are reserved unto fire,

manded it to subscrve our happi- to the day of judgment, and the

ness . perdition of ungodly men . If
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these elements, which have been | For as by one man's disobedi

vitiated, disordered and pollutedencemany were made sinners ;

by us, and have been pressed in- so by the obedience of one shall

to the service of sin , should be many be made righteous.”

melted down, and constitute the From these passages of sacred

lake , then these very elements writ,vc are naturally led to en

willbe avenged, and the punish - quire, in what sense the poster

ment will in this respect be pe- ity of Adam are made sinners,

culiariy striking. and liable to condemnation by

The godly do, in a measure, his disobedience ; and in what

use this world as not abusing it, sense, those who are in Christ

by improving it to the glory of are made righteous and justified

God . They therefore will have by his righteousness or obedi

the advantage of the new heav- ence . This is a question of great

ens,and thenew earth, wherein importance, and concerns our

dwelleth righteousness. They eternal happiness andmisery.

will have such accommodations, In considering the subject, itwill
as will be suitable to their resur- be enquired ,

rection bodies. There will be 1. In what sense do mankind

no curse there . The creature become sinners, and exposed to

will willingly minister to them , condemnation by the disobedi

who will use it to the glory ofitsence of Adam ?

Creator. It has been supposed by some,

Finally, from the malignant that the sin of Adam is so im

effects of our sin, even on the puted , or transferred to his pos

natural world, we may justly be terity, that they become person

led to reflect on its eviland re - ally guilty of his disobedience.

structive nature. This shoull But it may be observed, that

Icad us to confess and forsake there is no passage in the whole

our sins, that we may find mer . Bible , which declares, that we

cy of the Lord, in the day when are guilty of the sin of Adam , or

we shall give account of our that this is so imputed to us as

selves to God .
to render is guilty, antecedent

to any sin of our own . It is

indeed written , that “ by one

man's disobedience many were

Observations on being made sin - made sinners.” But his disobe

nersby Adam , and righteous by dience may make them sinners

Christ, by their deriving from him a

sinful nature or temper, and hot

HE scriptures declare, that by rendering them personally
G

into the world , and death by sin " clared , that in Adam all die, or

-that “ as in Adam all die ; become liable to death through

even so in Christ shall all be him . But it appears, that they

mad alive " —that “ as by the of- are not condemned to die on ar .

fence of one, judgment came up- count of his sin, but of their grun.

on all men to condemnation ; | For the apostle declares, that

even so by the righteousness of " death passed upon ail men, for

one, the free gift cameupon all that all liave sinned . ” And not

men unto justification of life. I only are there no passages in the
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Bible which declare, that man- | transferred, as to become the

kind are criminal for the sin of personal sins of Christ Jesus.

Adam ; but it is evident from But it may be objected , that

various considerations, that his we have adopted the sin ofAdam

disobedience cannot be so impu- by approving of the principles

ted or transferred to them, as to on which he acted, and have vir .

render them personally guilty of tually justified his disobedience

it. Sin and guilt are personal | by our own sinful conduct, and

matters are what belong to thus have become guilty of his

one's own moral character or sin .

exercises, and therefore can nev- To this it may be replied , that

er be so transferred as to be ifwe have approved of his sin,

come the sin and guilt of anothis approbation is not his sin its

ther. We may be effected by self, but our own sin - a sin of

the sin of others, and suffer evils which we are truly guilty by our

in consequence of it ; but still own personal act. But this does

their sin cannot be so transferred not prove, that we are guilty of

as to become personally ours, his personal sin , but only of our

when in fact we were in no way own sinful act of approving it .

accessary to it . Thus although Adam's sin was one thing, our

the blessed Saviour bare the sins approving it is another : he was

of mankind in his own body, or guilty of the former, and we of

suffered on their account ; yet the latter. Perhaps our appro .

it is certain that their sins were bation of his sin is as heinous

not so transferred to him , as to as his committing it, butstill it

become personally his, and ren - is a difierent act. These con

der him really guilty of all the siderations also evince, that Ad

sins of mankind. This would am's disobedience is not so trans,

be a most absurd and blasphem- ferred to his posterity as to ren

ous idea . For it would be say- der them sinful and guilty , an

ing, that the Lord Jesus, who tecedent to any sin in them

did no sin, and was perfectly ho- selves.

ly, harmless , and undefled, was Further, mankind will never

the greatest sinner who ever liv- be condemned, nor, as some

ed on earth. Such a transfer of have expressed it , be considered

sin , or of moral character, is as guilty in the sight of God, on

wholly impossible ; yea, it is a account of the sin of Adam,

gross absurdity ,or contradiction aside from their own personal

in terıns. For the very idea of sin. The omniscient God un

sin and guilt is demerit for one's doubtedly sees and considers ev.

own criminal conduct ; and it ery thing, just as it is in reality,

implies, that the person is con- And as we were not in fact guil

scious of the conduct for which ty of Adam's personal disobedi

he is guilty . It is therefore as im- ence, and were in no way acces .

possible and absurd to suppose sary to it ; it is certain, that

that the disobedience of Adam is God cannot consider us guilty

so transferred to his posterity as of it. Nor will the righteous

to become personally theirs, and Judge of the universe ever con

render them guilty, without any demn or punish us for this sin .

sin of their own ; as that the For condemnation, if it is just,

airs of all believers should be so I is always grounded on the per
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sonal guilt ordemerit of the con- | done in the body ; plainly im

demned. Certainly then we can plying, that their condemnation

not be justly condemned for the and punishment are to be ac

fault of Adam ,when we were in cording to their own personal

no way guilty of it, or criminal sins and demerit.

for it. Neither shall we ever Perhaps it may be objected,

be punished , by a God of per- that God declares, that he will

fect justice in consequence of visit the iniquities of the fathers

the sin of Adam, any more than upon the children, and that man

we justly deserve for our own kind often suffer evils in conse

sins . When punishment is in- quence of the sins of others. To

flicted upon a criminal, it is, if this it may be answered, that al

just, a penalty for some fault or though God often brings evils

crime ; therefore to punish man- and calamities upon children in

kind beyond their own personal consequence of the sins of their

demerit, for the sin of Adam, parents, and as a token of his

when they were wholly innocent displeasure against their sin ; yet

of it , would be evidently unjust. the children themselves, being

We cannot then rationally sup- sinners, justly deserve all they

pose, that a holy and righteous suffer, and are never punished

God will ever do this. The sup- more than their own just de

position would not only be charg- merit. Although these evils are

ing the Judge of all the earth brought upon them , as a mani

with injustice, but it would be festation of the divine displeas

contrary to plain declarations ure against the sins of their pa

of scripture . For when the rents or ancestors ; still they

Jews complained that the ways suffer no more than they justly

ofthe Lord were not equal deserve, and so experience no

that the fathers had eaten sour injustice.

grapes, and the children's teeth But we are made sinners, and

were set on edge, implying, they exposed to condemnation by the

were unjustly punished for the disobedience of Adam in this

sins of their fathers ; God, in sense, that in consequence of his

vindicating his conduct from this apostacy we come into existence

false charge of injustice says, with a sinful temper, derived

“ The soul that sinneth, it shall from him, and so are exposed to

die : the son shall not bear the condemnation . Adam by his

iniquity of the father, neither disobedience became wholly de

shall the father bearthe iniquity praved. And all his posterity,

of the son ; the righteousness by a divine constitution, derive

of the righteous shall be up from their corrupt progenitor an

on him, and the wickedness of unholy , sinful temper, or come

of the wicked shall be upon into existence sinning. This is

him . ” This passage expressly according to the universal course

teaches, that none will be pun- of divine providence, by which

ished for the sins of others, be- all creatures propagate their

yond what they themselves de- likeness. And as mankind come

serve. Accordingly the scrip- into existence unholy and sinful;
tures frequently declare, tha so they are , on account of this

mankind are to be judged , or their personal sin , justly desery

punished,according to the deeds I ing of condemnationand punish
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ment. Thus according to the iourand his atonement. Thus

declarations ofthe apostle , “ By the apostle declares, that belier

one man's disobedience many ers are “ justified freely by his

were made sinners: and by the grace through the redemption

offence of one, judgment came that is in Jesus Christ.”

upon all men unto condemna- But since the apostle declares,

tion .” For it is by means of the that " as by the offence of one ,

apostacy of Adam , that all man- judgment came upon all men to

kind became sinful and condem- condemnation ; even so by the

ned. But still their own person- righteousness of one, the free

al sin is the immediate cause or gift came upon all men unto jus

ground of their guilt and con- tification of life :” some have

demnation . supposed, that the expression,

II . In what sense are believ- even so by the righteousness,

ers made righteous, or justified &c . implies, that there is an ex

by the righteousness of Christ ? | act parallel between our being

By the righteousness of Christ condemned on account of the

is here meant his atonement, in- offence of Adam, and our being

cluding both his perfect obedi- justified on accoumt of the right

ence to the divine law , and his eousness of Christ. This paral

sufferings, by which he support- lel, therefore, it is supposed,re

ed its authority. When persons quires, that mankind should be

cordially receive the Lord Jesus condemned on account ofthedis

as their Saviour, and become uni- obedience of Adam, antecedent

ted to him in faith and love ; they to their own personal sin, or at

then , in a certain sense , become least that their condemnation

one with him. Thus they are should be grounded on his of

said to be members of his body, fonce.

and to be one with him, as the To this it may be answered ,

wiſe is one with her husband. that persons are not justified by

On account of this their union the righteousness of Christ, un

with his beloved Son, God re- til they have personal holiness,

gards them with affection , and or are united to him by a cor

trcats them in a certain sense as dial faith and love. So on the

one with him , by conferring upon otherhand ,mankind are not con

them great favorsand honors for demned, until they become per

his sake : or in other words, he sonally sinful, and thus by their

treats them as righteous by par- sinful temper or exercises unite

doning their sins,receiving them with Adam in his apostacy and re

into favor, and bestowing upon bellion against God. And in this

them eternal lite , from regard respect there is an exact parallel

to the atonement and righteous or similarity between the justifi.

ness of the Lord Jesus, in whom cation of believers and the con

he is well p!cased . This cordial demnation of Adam's posterity,

union to Christ, or approbation For personal sin , and personal

of his character and atonement, holiness or faith are equally ne

by the exercise of a holy faith, cessary to condemnation, and to

is necessary to our justification justification . There is also a

and salvation . But still our jus- similarity between the two cases

lification in the sight of God is in another respect. For as the

wholly cut of regard to the Sar- personal faith ,holiness and jus
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tification of the believer take life. They must therefore be

place in consequence of the justified by the righteousness or

righteousness and atonement of atonement oftheSaviour, as the

the Lord Jesus, and are connect- meritorious cause . But when a

ed with it by a divine engage- person is once guilty of sin , he

ment or constitution ; so the then justly merits or deserves

personal sin and condemnation condemnation on his own ac
of all the race of Adam take count . Thus from the different

place , and are inseparably con- nature and desert of holiness in

nected with his apostacy. In believers, and of sin in the pos

view of the striking similarity terity of Adam , it is certain , that

between the two cases in these there must be a difference be

respects, the apostle might with tween condemnation by Adam ,

great truth and propriety say, and justification by Christ.

“ Therefore as by the offence of Besides, the justification of

one, judgment came upon all believers is not an act of justice

men to condemnation ; even so to them ; it gives them no le

by the righteousness of one, the gal claim on God for favor. But

free gift cameupon all men unto it is an act of pure, sovereign

justification of life .” grace, bestowed on them , be

But the phrase, “ even 80 by cause God delights in mercy and

the righteousness," &c . does by happiness. But certainly no one

no means necessarily imply, that will say, that we are condemned

there must be an exact parallel, | for Adam's sin , not as a matter

in all respects, between condem- of justice, but of pure sovereign

nation by the offence of Adam , wrath, inflicted on us, because

and justification by the right . God delights in wrath and mise

eousness of Christ. If there is ry . Thiswould be blasphemous ;

a parallel between them in some and yet it seems, that persons

particulars, then the expression, must be driven to this conse

“ even 80 ,” & c. is true and prop - quence, if they assert, that there

er, although in some other res- is an exact parallel in all respects

pects there may be a difference between condemnation through

And that there must be a dif- Adam, and justification through

ference, between the ground of Christ, and that the sin of Ad

condemnation through Adam , am is the meritorious ground of

and of justification through the our condemnation ; as the right
Lord Jesus, is evident from va- eousness of the Lord Jesus is

rious considerations. It is evi- the meritorious ground of our

dent from the different nature justification.

and desert of holiness and of sin . These considerations clearly

Personal holiness and faith are show , that mankind are not con

as necessary to our justification demned for the disobedience

by the righteousness of Christ, of Adam , as the meritorious

as personal sin is to ourcondem- ground, antecedently to their

nation through the fall of Adam . own personal sin and demerit :

But although the exercise of and that the declaration of the

faith and holiness unites to the apostle , “ Therefore as by the

Saviour ; yet it does not alone oflence of one, judgment came

for the past sins ofbelievers,and upon all men unto condemna.

merit justification and eternal l tion ; even so by the righteous.

Vol. V. No. 9 . Tt
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THI

ness of one, the free gift came | righteousness of Christ will pro

upon all men unto justification ,” fit'us nothing. For itis declared,

does by no means imply , that “ He that believeth not shall be

there is an exact parallel in all damned, and shall never see life

respects between condemnation - Withoutholinessno man shall

by the offence of one, and justifi- see the Lord - Except ye repent

cation by the righteousness of ye shall all perish.” It is there

one. Yea , the apostle himselfde - fore of infinite importance to

clares, “ Not as the offence, so cach one of us that we repent

also is the free gift . And not and forsake our sins, believe in

as it was by onethat sinned, so the Lord Jesus, and cordially

is the free gift : for the judg- receive and obey the gospel .

ment was by one to condemna H. E.

tion ; but the free gift is of ma

ny offences unto justification ; "

plainly teaching, that there is a While people continue in the body ,

difference between the two cases they are to expect no account

in some respects. from the invisible world , but

It may be remarked from the what is contained in the Bible .

subject,

Ist, That none will be con
HE sacred writings informe

demned by the Most High, un- us, that in the days of in
less they justly deserve it , and spiration, several persons were
that he will punish none in the raised from the dead. Some

present or future world any were restored to life, under the
more than they deserve for their Old Testament dispensation ;

own personal sins. Some are but many more in the days of

apt to conplain, and feel as if it Christ and his apostles. When

was hardly just,that they should Christ expired on the cross, the

suffer so many evils, and be ex
graveswere opened, and many

posed to everlasting destruction bodies of the saints which slept

in consequence of the sin of arose, and came out of their

Adam . But it appears, that we graves after his resurrection ,

have no just reason to complain and went into the holy city, and

of any injustice, since we never appeared unto many.*

suffer any more than ourown in
Lazarus was also raised after

iquities justly deserve . Thus he had been dead four days.t

every mouth will be stopped at Hence the following enquiry

the bar of God, and every con- hath been often made— “ Why

science will be convinced of the have we no account in scripture,

justice and rectitude of the di- of the conversation of such as

vine proceedings in the condem- have been raised to life, res

nation of the wicked, who will pecting the invisible world ?”

receive according to their own The following are humbly of

works, and will for ever eat the fered as reasons,why there have

fruit of their own doings. been no communications of this

2d, It appears, that personal kind from the other world, made

holiness, or a cordial faith and matter of sacred record.

love, which unite us to the Sar

iur, are necessary to salvation . Matt . xxvii . 52, 58 .

Without these, the atonementor † John xi. 39.
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1. There can be nothing es- that so small a mitigation to his

sentially new revealed to men, sufferings might be granted as

while in their present state , res- the application of one drop of

pecting the condition ofthe god- water, to cool his schorched

ly or the wicked, after death, in tongue ? *

addition to what is revealed in Or can we imagine that one

the word of God . This exhib- sent from that place of misery

its as clear and striking a rep- could use language or meta

resentation of invisible and eter- phors, which would exceed those

nal things, as people are capa- found in John's Revelation , to

ble of receiving and understand - set forth the dreadfulness of the

ing, while in their mortal state . punishment, which the wicked

Christ who came down from suffer after death ?

heaven , had a far more perfect It is there described, by “ a

knowledge of the invisible world lake which burncth with fire and

and of the final conditions of brimstone. ” + They are repre

men, than any common person sented, as “ drinking of the wine

could have, though he had been of the wrath of God, which is

among departed spirits. Should poured out without mixture, in .

one come from heaven, or from to the cup of his indignation .

hell, we cannot conceive it pos- And shall be tormented in the

sible, that he should give a more presence of God and the holy

affecting description of the hap- angels, and in the presence of

piness of the former, or the theLamb. And the smoke of

misery ofthe latter, than Christ their torment ascendeth up for

hath given. ever and ever ; and they have no

Had Dives been sent from rest day nor night.” +

hell, to testify to men , what he And should one come from

had seen and felt, could he have the heavenly world , we may not

found language to have painted presume to say, that he could

the exquisiteness of the misery represent the glory and blessed

of damned souls , beyond what ness of the place, beyond what

Christ hath done in his doctrines Christ and the inspired penmen

and parables ? What words can of the scriptures have done. No

be more expressive of their tor- one who had been in Paradise,

ment, than to say " they are cast could use words more express

into a place of outer darkness, ive of the happiness of saints,

where is weeping and gnashing than those of David in the xvi .

ofteeth ? * Or into a furnace of Psalm 11 ver. « In thy pres

fire ; t into everlasting fire : the ence is fulness of joy, and at thy

fire that shall never be quench- right hand there are pleasures

ed ; where their worm dieth not, for ever more. ”

and their fire is not quenched. ”I The beauty and glory of the

Could one sent from the world heavenly state, are pointed out

of woe, have represented the by the most lively figures and

anguish he there endured, in things in nature, in the xxi.chap.

more lively colors, than to say it of Revelation, under the nameof

was his most earnest petition , the new Jerusalem . It is sub

Matt. viii . 12. + xiii. 50.

Mark ix . 45, 46 .

* Luke xvi . 24. + Rey , ix, 29 .

Rev. xiv . 10, 11 .
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joined, " And the nations thatare speakabie words, which it is not

saved, shall walk in the light of lawſul for aman to utter.”

it ; and the kings of the earth do 2. Should a messenger-come

bring their glory and honor into from the invisible world ,he could

it ; and the gates of it shall not set no new motives for repent

at all be shut by day ; for there ance before sinners. This is im

shall be no night there.” See plied in the address of Abraham

also chap. vii . 15, 16 , 17 verses. to Dives, Luke xvi . 31. “ If they

How expressive of the glory hear not Moses and the proph

and happiness of the saints in ets, neither would they be per

heaven, are these words of suaded , though one rose from

Christ ? “ Then shall the right- the dead . " These words denote ,

eous shine as the sun in the that if the means which God

kingdom of their Father." A hath instituted, lose their effect

similar passage is found in Dan . upon sinners ; no others would

xii . 3. “ And they that be wise avail to lead them to repentance.

shall shine as the brightness of The word of God contains erery

the firmament ; and they that thing necessary, to instruct and

turn many to righteousness, as warn mankind : and all is there

the stars for ever and ever." said respecting future and eter

And what one from the world nal things, that is requisite for

of glory, could express his ideas them to know, or which they

of its joys more fully , than is are capable of knowing, until

implied in the promised reward they exchange worlds.

of grace to the godly ? They are A person sent from hearen

promised eternal life ; a crown of or hell, might cause a momel 'a

life ; a crown of glory that fadeth ry surprise, with those to w honi

And that they shall he should appear ; but would

eat of the hidden manna ; shall do nothing towards melting the

drink of the river of water of life ; hard heart of a sinner into pen

that the Lamb shall feed them ; itence. He would be far froin

and lead them to living fountains convincing infidels of the reality

ofwater,and God shall wipe away and vast importance of eternal

all tears from their puta . truths, or of their sin and fol.

Wemay therefore be assur- ly in rejecting a crucified Sar

ed, that no saint whose soul had iour. Nothing would be effected

been in Paradise , could add any in this way, towards removing

thing to the glorious representa- thenative enmity which exists in

tions of the blessedness of that the hearts of unregenerate per

place, already given in the word sons against God, and the truths

of God . Nay,wemay conclude of his holy word . The inſlu

that what departed spirits expe- ences of the divine Spirit alone

rience beyond those representa- can produce a change in the

tions therein made, is incommu- moral temper of sinners. And if

nicable to men , in this life.we may hope for the blessed

When Paul was caught up to Spirit to accompany any means,

the third heaven, heheard, “ un- they must be such as God hath

not away .

instituted .

• Arreta remata .

alle .

Words unutter

* Matt. xii. 43.
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If any messenger from the in- I would even mock and deride any

visible world could effect the re- person , who should come from

formation and salvation of sin- the dead to preachto them . And

ners, who so likely to do this as had an account of the invisible

the Lord Jesus Christ, since he world been published from the

hath come both from heaven, mouth of Lazarus, or any other

and from the dead ? And not on- person , who had been restored

ly so , but his divine mission was to life , it would have availed no

attended with many infallible thing, with such as refuse to

proofs. Never could a finite hear Moses and the prophets, Je

person be sent from heaven or 8u8 Christ and the apostles.

from the dead , with equal au- Some inferences may be made

thority , to that of the Son of God. from what hath been said upon

And no one can possibly repre- this sibject.

sent the solemn realities of eter- 1. We may infer that no per

nity, more clearly and affecting. son is warranted from the word

ly than Christ hath done. And of God, to publish to the world

yet it hath been found by eight- the discoveries of heaven or hell

een hundred years' experience, which he supposes he has had

that no sinner will ever believe in a dream , or trance, or vision .

and embrace the gospel of Christ Were any thing of this kind to

until God operate effectually up- be made known to men, we may

on his heart by his Holy Spirit. be assured it would have been

Not only thousands of the Jews done by the apostles, when they

who lieard his preaching and were penning the gospel history ,

saw his miracles, continued un- Have persons remarkable views

converted ; but many milions, of the invisible world, in dreams

from generation to generation, or visions, let them like Mary,

have lived and died uninfluence keep all these things, and ponder

by the solemn truths taught by them in their heart. And let

this faithful and true wirners. them improve all their thoughts

And if an account of the tor- and views of God and divine

ments of the wicked in hell, give things, which they may have,

en by one who had suffered them whether waking or sleeping, for

for a season , would lead sinner's faibeir own spiritual profit ; but

to repentance ; why did not the never inake them known to any

extreme agonies of the innocent one , as some new revelation from

Lamb of God produce this ef- | heaven .

fect, when he suffered for sin- By publishing their dreams

ners, in the view of many thou- or visions, many persons have

sand spectators ? What smail imposed upon the credulity of

relentings were there among the the ignorant. And however sin

numerous throng which beheld cere and well meaning some

the Saviour when he hung bleed have been in such publications,

ing upon the cross, and endur- they have opened a wide door

ing the kcenest anguish of soulfor the impositions of crafy and

and body imaginable ? But on designing men who lie in wait to

the contrary , they poured forth drciive.

the most bitter l'evilings and ex- It was by pretended visions

ecrations ! And we may con- that Mahomet gained credit to

clude that hardened sinners lhis Alcoran , bywhich this grad
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impostor hath drawn many thou- and will conduct them to mount

sand people into that fatal vor- Zion, the city of the living God,

tex of error and delusion, which the heavenly Jerusalem ; and 10

has paved the way for their ev- an innumeralle company of ar

erlasting ruin ! And many false gels ; to the general assembly of

religions and fatal errors have the church of the first born , whick

been established in the same de- are written in heaven ; and is

lusive way. The following words God the Judge of all ; and to the

of the prophetJeremiah, ought spirits of just men made perfect ;

to have peculiar weight upon and to Jesus the Mediator of the

the minds of all visionary per- new covenant ; and to the blood

sons . “ The prophet that hath of sprinkling that speaketh better

a dream , let him tell a dream,* things than that ofAbel.

and he that hath my word let AMATUS.

him speak my word faithfully ;

what is the chaff to the wheat ?

saith the Lord. ”+

2. We may infer that for per- The Rev. Mr. Kicherer's Narra .

sons to desire to know more con- tive of lris Mission to the Hot.

cerning a future state, than God Tentots .

hath revealed in his word, dis
(Continued from p. 315.)

covers a vain

ought THEN we

pressed. Nay, it is a high re. upon our work, we labor.

Hection upon the word of God, ed to convince our hearers by

for any to desire to be wise a- arguments addressed to their

bove what is written . It is treat- understandings, but our endear .

ing it as greatly defective ; and ors in this way had little success.

involves an impeachment of the They continually raised objec.

wisdom and goodness of God, tions and difficulties. We then

in not revealing every thing to resorted to another method ; we

men, which they wish to know , insisted chiefly on the dying love
about invisible things. of Christ, in the most simple and

66 The secret things belong affectionate manner ; we repre

unto God, but those that are ressented him as the all-sufficient

vealed belong unto us and to friend of lost and helpless sin

our children for ever . " Let it ners ; tenderly inviting them to

therefore be the great concern come to him thatthey might be

of all , to study the word of God saved ; and intreating them to

liligently and faithfully , and to give the fair trial of experience

make this the man of their coun- to our doctrine, by praying to

sel at all times. Let them be Jesus. Since we adopted this

suitably influenced, by the inter- method,the Lord has been pleas

esting truths it contains, anded to make the word efiectual to

they may be assured these will many souls. From timeto time

guide them in the strait and nar- our hearers, who were before im.

row path of holiness and peace , penetrable, came to us, and with

tears in their eyes, declared that

Let him tell a dream , i.e. let they perceived, more and more,

bim tell it as a dream not as truth . the truth and excellency of the

Jere . xxvi. ad. gospel which we preached, fin
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ding it to be thepower of God to though slowly ; our company

their salvation. This was partic- both old and young, being obli

ularly the case ofthe tame Hot- ged to walk all the way. When

tentots who occasionally heard we stopped at night, near a foun

us . About Christmas, 1799, tain in the desert, we enjoyed

several Farmers from a distance , sweet opportunities in singing

came to partake wtih us, accor- and prayer; and when weentered

ding to the Dutch custom , of the the inhabited parts called Middle

Lords's Supper. Some ofthem Roggefield (or Rockfield ) thé

had been awakened under the Farmers collected the people

preaching of the Rev. Mr. Voss, from the adjacent country, who

at Rodezand, but now came to were glad of an opportunity to

our settlement, because it was spend the Lord's day with us in

nearer. The provisions they public worship.

brought us were very seasonable On our journey we met a Hot

and we spent several days with tentot servant with some saddle

them in the most agreeableman- oxen laden with flour for our

ner. settlement ; this was the present

My garden now began to as- of a well disposed Farmer, and

sume a flourishing aspect, and must have proved highly accept

promised soon to enable me to able to Brother Kramer, whom
supply at least twenty guests with I had been much concerned to

its produce , besides occasional leave at home almost without

food for the Boschemen , who, by bread .

the way, are no great admirers of After about a month's travel

vegetables. Indeed they would ling , we reached Cape Town,

scarcely eat them at all, if I did having preached the gospel of

not save them thetrouble of cook - Chrish every Sabbath -day as

ing them, and take them to their we passed through the country ,

huts ready for use .

In January, 1800 , I found it tained of the missionaries at first,

necessary to take a journey to (wicked men having told them that

the Cape Town, for the purpose they would be insnared and killed )

ofprocuring the necessary sup- that they would not venture to eat

plies for my people, particularly | Mr.K.wishing togain their affections
On a certain occasion ,

Clothes. I was forwarded by a invited a number of them to partake

friendly Farmer, who furnished l ofa refresh ment which he had pre

tis with a waggon and oxen . A pared for them . Having cut a large
number of Boschemen also, who cake, he presented a slice to each of

had never been at the Cape, of them . Notone of them dared to eat

fered to accompany me. This a morsel. Mr. K. preceiving this,

afforded me great satisfaction, as
and guessing at the reason , took a

piece himself, and ate it before them .

it was a certain proofthat the sus. He then told them that he had called

picions they had entertained of them together, to assure them of his

us were declining, and that they friendship, and to inform them that

felt an increasing confidence in as they were all invited to eat of that

us* . We travelled agreeably, bread of life , for Hottentots as well
one cake , so there was one Saviour, the

as others, of whom they might freely

Mr. Kicherer, when in London , partake , and live for ever. This sat.

mentioned to a friend that such were isfied them , and they all received this

the suspicious the Boschmen enter- token of his love with pleasure.
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and have reason to be thankful who had come among them

that it was rendered a blessing merely to obtain a livelihood. I

both to Christians and Heathens. embraced every proper oppor

When approaching the Cape, tunity of introducing them into

my feelings difiered widely from Christian company, and religious

those ofmy poor Boschemen . I meetings. They seemed to re

anticipated with delight, the ceive benefit upon all these oc

pleasing scenes before me, but casions, being thereby convinc

they were struck with dread and ed of two things, namely, that

dismay . Some of the first oh- the doctrine I had preached was

jects which presented themselves agreeable to the common creed

to their affrighted view were of Christians, and also , that

several men hung in chains for Christians in general were far

atrocious crimes, and many of happier than Boschemen. I

the Boschemen were conscious grant that these convictions do ,

of having deserved the same not constitute saving faith in the

punishment . Their terror was gospel ; yet, in this instance,

soon increased by beholding in they prepared the way for it.

a few days the public execution We waited on several ofthe chief

of another malefactor. I took | magistratus, particularly Mr.

this opportunity of explaining to Renefield , the Fiscal, by whom

them the nature and excellence we were kindly received , and

of European Justice ,as an ordi- presciled with abundance of

nance ofGod , who had appoint- useful articles, chiefly consist

ed civil Governors for the pun- ing of waring apparel for my

ishment of bad men , and the re- poor people. The Boschemen,

ward of the good. This pacified clad in their filthy Karosses (or

them : they allowed the propri- sheep skins ) sitting in a drawing

ety of it, and said it would be room on silk corered chairs, or

happy for our settlement in the parading before large pier glas

wilderness, if a similar order of ses, were the objects of much

things could be established good natured mirth , as well as

there. of sincere compassion . The Fis

Soon after our arrival at Cape cal did us the honor of present

Town, I was called to preach at ing us to the Governor, who was

the Calvinist Church , a very ca- pleased to shew us great kind

pacious building , then overllow- ness. The Boschemen thanked

ing with a very genteel auditory, him , in their way , for permitting

My Boschemen , accompanying Missionaries to come and teach

me, were greatly struck with the them , - no man before having

large number of well -dressed cared for their souls.

people, whom , in their simplici- It was now necessary to return

ty , they compared to a nest of to our settlement, but our jour

ants ; and the sound of the or- ney proved very uncomfortable,

gan was at first mistaken by the country being inundated by

them for the noise of a swarm- the copious rains which had late

ing bee-hive. From that timely fallen . At length, however,

they entertained ahigheropinion in the month of March, we re

of their minister ; for, before gained our place. Happy Pros.

they had been tempted to con- pece Fountain, where we found

sider me as a beggarly fellow, I onr friends in good health and
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spirits, for which we returned | er with a Farmer and servants ,

our humble and heartfelt thanks whose timely arrival produced

to the Lord our Shepherd .* the happy effect of driving this

I cannot proceed without men- infuriated chief from our neigh

tioning a peculiar event which borhood. On this occasion we

took place during my absence . witnessed the friendly disposi

The Captain of the Boschemen, tion of some of the Boschemen

named Vigilant, had cometo our towards us, for while our lives

settlement to seize a sheep as were threatened , many of them

his due . “ Brother Kramer op- kept watch around our habita

posing him , Vigilant stabbed the tion .

sheep, and then aimed a second Soon after this, Brother Kra

thrust at our Brother, whose mer left us in order to go to Hex

life was, however, providentially River, and Brother Edwards de

preserved by the interposition of parted to the Cape. I then re

a girl ; who warded off the blow moved, accompanied by Brother

with her Kaross. Vigilant, being Scholtz, to Zak River, where

seized by Brother Kramer , we sat down the latter end of

whom the Lord,on this occasion, March , 1800 , all our Boschemen

endowed with unusual strength following us .

and intrepidity, was conveyed to At this place numbers of tame

the next farmer, Florus Fischer, Hottentots came to join us.

who confined him with a view of These people have a little prop

sending him for trial to Cape erty consisting of sheep and

Town. Escaping from his keep- oxen ; the Boschemen, on the

ers, he returned soon after I contrary , subsist entirely on the

reached home, to our place of produce of the chace, such as

abode, foaming with rage, and Tigers, Jackalls, &c . &c . or

calling upon his numerous horde when these cannot be procured,

to assist him in revenging the on wretched reptiles or wild

affront. Our situation was now roots, and too often by the plun

extremely critical,butwe looked der of their neighbors. Though

up to the Lord, who observed we thus increased in numbers, I

our trouble, and in his great mer- cannot say we increased also in

cy sent us that very night my grace, for as yet, I frequently

dear friend and brother, Mr. had cause to fear that no abiding

Scholtz,f from the Cape, togeth - impression had been made on

these fickle souls, and I was in

In a former letter Mr. K. refer- great heaviness on this account.

ring to this journey, says, Just then I received an invita

• travels of eight weeks I had daily tion to be Minister at the Pearl, a

“ to provide thirteen people with

“ victuals . I went out without any

" thing, and brought back with me returned with him to Europe, and is

“ one hundred and thirty - six sheep, now about to prosecute his studies at

“ and four cows , which the Chris one of the Dutch Universities, with a

“ tians did give us with a thankful view to the ministry of the gospel,

“ heart." we trust, among the Heathen . The

+ Mr. Scholtz continued with Mr. Society is under great obligations to

Kicherer for about three years , and Mr. S. for his disinterested labors,

proved highly serviceable to him as and the advantages which the settle

his companion and assistant, particu- ment derived from his respectable

larly in teaching the children. He I connections at the Cape.

Vol, V. No. 9 . Uu

« On my
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rich Village near Cape Town, that I should certainly either

with a handsome Church. My sell or kill him . However, he

mind was greatly perplexed , for could not resist his internal mon

I knew not whether I ought to itor. He came and heard . Hav.

consider this as a temptation to ing sat a few days under the

divert me from my attention to sound of the gospel, he began to

the Heathen , or as a call from cry aloud under the painful sense

the Lord to a more useful station. of his sins, which he compared

In this state of my mind, that for number to the sands of the

word was deeply impressed - desert. Indeed he had been an

“ Call upon me in the day of atrocious offender. After he had

« trouble, and I will deliver thee, for some time mourned bitterly

“ and thou shalt glorify me." on account of his transgressions,

Accordingly I committed my- he began to speak of thelove of

self most earnestly to the Lord, Christ to sinners in general, and

entreating him to give meclear- to himself in particular. This

ness in this affair, and manage was now his darling topic all the

it for me. My mind soon recov- | day long, while his eyes over

ered its composure, and I re- flowed with tears of love and

ceived a strong providential inti- gratitude. His heart was now

mation that it was not the Lord's so entirely taken up with the

will to send me to the Pearl as a things of God, that he could

stated Minister, some difficulty scarcely bear to speak of any

being started on the subject, thing else ; when spoken to on

which I was not anxious to re- someworldły business he would

move ; and from that very time say— “ Oh, I have spoken too

the Lord vouchsafed to bless my “ much about the world, let me

labors in a remarkable manner, pow speak of Christ . ” Indeed,

so that many persons whose he did speak of him, in a way

hearts had been harder than the that greatly surprised me ; I

rocks among which they lived, am persuaded he never heard

began to cry out “ What must any person speak the same

we do to be saved ? " Frequently things. He was most evidently

in a literal sense, the very hills and eminently taughtofGod. In

resounded with their loud com- the mean time his walk and con

plaints . versation were such as became

One of the first converts, at his profession. In his heathen

this time, was the old Bastard ish ignorance he had formerly

Hottentot John .* For some time four wives, and two at the time

past he had felt a strong inclina- of his coming to hear the gos-

tion to come and hear the word pel . He cameto me one day

of God. From this design, some and said, He must put away his

of the neighboring Farmers, be- two wives . I asked him why ?
ing carnal men, had endeavored He answered, “ Because when I

to dissuade him ; insinuating go to God in prayer, my heart

“ tell me it is bad ; and Christ

* A Bastard Hottentot does not
more near to me than ten

" thousand wives. I will sup
mean a person of illegitimate birth ,

but one whose parents are not both
port them ; I will work for

pure Hottentots, one of them being “ them ; and will stay till God

of another nation . « change their hearts ; then I
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* will take the first whose heart | yet for the sake ofthe gospel he

“ be changed.” After a short would give him leave to come.

but lively course ofgrace, which Cornelius joined us, and the

continuedfive or six months,the Lord was pleased to bless the

Lord laid him on a sick bed, word of reconciliation to his soul

from which he never recovered. also. At first he cried mightily

He now insisted upon being car to the Lord to forgive his sins,

ried to our place of worship ,say- and thought to move him by the

ing that as long as hecould hear, earnestness of his intreaties, yet

he would endeavor tocatch'some, he found no peace within, till at

of the words of life. Two days length he learned that he could

before his death I went tosee be justified only bythe bloodof

him . I asked him how he felt. Christ ; he then obtained solid

« A little low -spirited,” was his peace in the contemplation of

answer ; “ for though I am the person of our Redeemer.

“ sure that I have surrendered His heart was filled with admi

every inch of my own self to ration, love and gratitude, and

“ Christ, from the moment I he felt a strong desire to pro

first saw his loveliness, yet I claim our Saviour to those who

“ am not so certain , at present, knew him not. Indeed he tho't

whetherhe hasaccepted ofmy himself called upon to forsake

surrender." I endeavored to his wife and children, and go to

satisfy him on this subject ; but distant tribes to preach Jesus to

he found no clearness till the them. For half a year he strug

day ofhis departure, when call- gled against this impulse ; his

ing on him again , he said to me, body wasted in this secret con

6 o Sir , I now see that the Lord flict, for he concealed from every

“ Jesus love me with an ever- mortal what passed in his bo

. lasting love ; that he has ac- At length, unable any

* cepted of me, and that he will longer to sustain this burden , he

u be my portion for ever ; and suddenly flunghis knapsack over

" now , though the vilest sinner his shoulders, and marched off

5 on earth, relying on his blood into the wilderness. Here he

* and righteousness, I will die, fell on his knees to pray ; when

16 and go Christ, and there I those words came powerfully

“ will wait for you." into his mind, “ Thou didst well

His eldest son , Cornelius,who " that it was in thine heart;"

was a servant to a Farmer at a but it seemed added— “ Go back

distance, came to visit his father “ to thy house and family, and

just at this moment. He burst " first try to bring them near

into tears, and said, " Ah, my “ the Lord ; after this I will let

“ father die so happy in Jesus, " thee know what thou shouldest

tl and I have no opportunity to “ do .” Accordingly he return

“ hear his gospel.” Moved by ed home, where he conducted

his sorrow , Iwrote to his master, himself in a pious manner, and

requesting he would permit him I have reason to hope that at

to come and live with us . I re- some future period he may be

ceived a very Garistian -like let- come very useful to his country

ter from him , saying, that altho' men .

he would not, on any other ac- If my time permitted, I could

count, part with his best servant, relate many more instances of

som .
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the Lord's gracious dealings with of Government. He, perceiving

our people; some of them per- our intention , determined to be

haps, may appear hereafter, in revenged, and while we were at

detached accounts. I must not worship in the church, contrived

omit, however, the case of Est- to poison our well. Our lives

her. Her original name was would certainly have been de

Tray, a Coranna by birth . When stroyed, had not a little girl pro

she made her first appearance videntially watched him , when

among us, I could scarcely per- committing this atrocious act.

suade myself she was of the hu- She gave us timely notice ; the

man species . Her whole car- slave was examined, and we

riage denoted brutality in the found in his clothes the remain

extreme. Her Kaross,or sheep der of the poison, which was a

skin garment, was the most fil- sort of moss, resembling human

thy I ever saw or smelt. Many hair ; this powerful vegetable

a time have I thought, Surely it has the property of contracting

is absolutely impossible that the bowels in a convulsive man

such a being should ever be ner. The culprit was sent to

converted ! But, where sin and Cape Town, and we returned

wretchedness abounded, grace thanks to the Lord for this great

was still more to abound. Soon deliverance.

did her penitential tears begin Another singular escape from

to flow under the hearing of the death deserves to be recorded.

word of peace, and when asked , In the evening of a day which

Why she wept ? the reasons she was uncommonly sultry, I was

assigned were always so perti- sitting near an open window ,

nent and proper, that I was con- when a concealed party of Bos

vinced her understanding was chemen were just about to dis

far superior to what I had sup- charge a volley of poisoned ar ,

posed. After some time, she rows at me ; but, by the same

found herself obliged to leave girl who saved the life of Broth

her husband, who had three other Kramer from the dagger of

er wives, and followed us in all Vigilant, they were detected,

our future journies. For more and made off in haste .

than a year she continued to be During our continuance here,

uneasy undera sense of her sins ; a man whose name was Peter

but, at length, the Lord com- Goeiman , repeatedly visited us

forted her soul ; she was bap- from the Great River, in order

tized, and is become one of the to hear the word. He long with

most active, industrious, and stood the humbling truths of the

useful members of my congre- gospel, refusing to be stript of

gation. Her conduct is unexcep- his own fancied righteousness,

tionable. and submit to the righteousness

About this time, several Far- of God our Saviour. At length ,

mers having assembled at our however, he yielded ; and while

house, to partake of the Holy atwork with Mr. Scholtz, (being

Communion, a run -away slave employed in making a dam for

made his appearance. We soon the water) conf;ssed thathe had

discovered who he was, and formerly hardened his heart a

thought of sending him back to gainst the representations of the

his master, agrecable to an order l gospel, that he was in a misere
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ble state, being unable to do any | of Stephanos, a Greek by birth ,

thing good, as he now clearly and who, for making base coin

understood . He acknowledged at Cape Town, had been senten

that till lately he had been fullced to death ,but effected his es

of prejudices against our doc- cape from justice, a few days

trine, having fattered himself previous to that which was fixed

that though he had done much for his execution . The rumor

evil, he had neyertheless done of this affair had indeed reached

much good also . Butnow , since my ears, and when he came to

God had revealed this great truth my house, in the absence of the

to his mind,namely, that he had Brethren Kramer and Scholtz,

given his only begotten Son to who were gone six days journey

be a sacrifice for him on the from us with presents of tobac

Cross, he had been gradually co, to invite more Boschemen to

freed from his former prejudices, come and hear the gospel, I

especially under a discourse from thought I perceived tokens of

Mr. Scholtz, in which the only guilt in his countenance. But

source of all good works, the hisconversation wasso religious,

love of God, had been explained, and his pretence that he came

together with the utter inability to assist us in building a chapel,

of a natural man to perform so plausible, that I blamed my

good works. “ From that time," self for harboring any suspicion,

said he, “ I sought pardon for and therefore permitted him to

5 allmy sins alone from Christ, sleep in the room next to my

« and in him I have found it . own. It should seem that he had

6 Now, I believe in Jesus, and contrived a scheme to murder

“ wish to be his eternal property , me, that he might seize on my

“ now I am assured that I shall waggon and goods, and then de

one day be completely deliv- part to a distant horde. In the

“ ered from all my sin , and en- night, he actually approached

“ joy eternal happiness with my bed ; butthe Keeper of Is

“ Christ.” Asking him ,whether rael , who never slumbers nor

he did not wish to commend the sleeps, was pleased suddenly to

truth to others ? he replied that rouse me in a fit of terror, in

he did so every day ; and that which I cried out to him, as if

his wife already afforded him privy to his bloody design. He

some hope thatshe would yield was disconcerted ; stammered
to convictions, and this an apology of a pain in his bow

couraged him, he added , to els ; and then went away out of

speak to others, declaring to my house. In the morning I

them the name of that blessed found he was gone oif, having

Jesus, who had done such great stolen my gun , and having taken

things for him . with him many of the Bosche

Before I conclude the narra- men, whom he had seduced, by

tive of my first stay at Zak Ri- pretending that the white men

ver, it is proper to mention were coming to be vevenged on

another remarkable deliverance, them ; Boschemen , having al

which the good Providence of ways an accusing conscience,

God afforded me,from the hands are ever ready to take such a

of a person who came to our lint. My Hottentotspursuing

house under the fictitious name them , overtook them in the des

en
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sert ; a truce was concluded, the natives who seem to be con

both parties piling up their arms siderably impressed with the su

at some distance , when Stepha- periority of the gospel dispensa

Hos was compelled to restore my tion, both to Hindooism and Ma

fowling -piece, and dismiss our hommedanism ; and who shew

Boschemen . Thus,retiring from an evident desire of becoming

the country by himself, he was more acquainted with its nature.

met by Brethren Kramer and The ties of the cast, indeed, ap

Scholtz, who obliged him to re- pear to have been gradually loos

turn to Zak River with them . ening for some time past ; and

This involved me in a fresh dif- this effect has, without doubt,

ficulty, and occasioned me much been accelerated by the transla

sorrow ; for I was now certain tion of the New Testament into

that he was the identical male- the Bengalee language,and the

factor who had broken prison at dispersion of Bengalee tracts , re

the Cape. I begged my two commendatory of Christianity,

brethren to keep thewretch con- and containing a comparison of

cealed at a distance from our | its claim to belief with that of

premises, with a view to enable the reigning superstitions. A

him to make his escape. In the few extracts from the diary of

night I met him , gave him my the Missionaries, we doubt not,

advice , someprovision, and a bi- will prove acceptable to our

ble, and suffered him to go away readers.

towards the Great River, little Aug. 14, 1803. “ We stopped

thinking what mischiefhewould at a small village, called Nees

there do to our cause, of which cheendopoor, two miles from

hereafter. Chandoreea, to purchase fish .

( to be continued . ) About twenty people were as .

sembled on the bank of the river,

to whom we began speaking the

word of life . Perceivingno brah

· Religious Intelligence. man amongst them, I did not be

gin with the Hindoo system ; but

told them that they were sinners,

and that for such Jesus Christ

Mission in Bengal. died : they heard with unusual

AN account of the Baptist willingness, and one old man

Mission in Bengal has recently whom I was addressing seemed

been published, from which it to shed tears. After laboring

appears thatbetween the begin- much to make them understand

ning of July, 1802 , and the the gospel, I appealed to Bharut,

month of July last, eleven Hin- Petumber, and Moorad for con

dloos and one Mussulmanhad em - firmation : they each came for :

braced Christianity and been bap- ward ; and, in a different way,

sized , and that some of these were addressed themupon the subject.

likely to be useful in instruct. Petumber invalidated, in a very

ing their countrymen . But be- striking manner, the Hindoa

sides those who have renounced shasters and worship Bharut

their former faith and assumed told them what he had been , and

the open profession of Christian- how he had embraced the gos

ity, there are greai numbers of | pel ; called their attention to
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their own sinfulness, and affirm- well as Petumber and Moorad ,

ed that none could save them assisted in explaining to each

but the Lord Jesus Christ. His other, and those around as we

grey hairs and simplicity render- went along. In the evening I ad

ed his address ( to me)truly af- dressed them from these words :

fecting. Moorad told them of his We pray you in Christ's stead, be

hearing the truth ; of his going ye reconciled to God . I observed

to us ; of his returning now again thence that we were at a great

to bring the gospel to his own distance from God through sin,

village ; and that it was impossi- and could never be reconciled

ble to be saved in any other way. till that were removed ; that

Several seemed affected, confes- God himself, when man wasut,

sed their danger, and enquired terly unable, had found out a

much about the way of safety : way of reconciliation through

wetold them what we could, gave the death of his Son, which way

them papers, and prayed with I then besought them to acqui

them.” (p . 337.) esce in and accept. One ofthem ,

Aug. 15. “ At Ponchetalock- a Mussulman ,here interrupting

phool, about fifty Hindoos and ly replied , That though all this

Mussulmans assembled. Sitting might be very true, yet it was by

down in the midst of them , I be- no means necessary for them ;

gan with shewing the impossi- for Mahomet, the friend of God,

bility of a man's purging away had engaged to get all their sins

his sins, or becoming righteous pardonedat the day of judgment.

by his own works ; thence de- To this I replied, That even al

ducing the necessity of God's lowingMahometto be the friend

sending his own Son, in the likes of God; yet he was but a man,

Aess of sinful flesh , to condemn and had never died for sinners :

sin and save the sinner. The idea he therefore could only save

that God's hatred of sin wasman himself at most. But Noah, A

ifested more by the death of his braham , Moses and David, whom

Son than it would have been in they allowed to be prophets as

the punishment of the sinner, well as Mahomet, had decidedly

seemed to strike them very sen- rejected their own righteousness,

sibly. I then entered on the Hin- and trusted in Christ for salva

doo system , exposed the wicked- tion . As for Mahomet, there was

ness of their gods, and the ab- some reason to doubt whether he

surdity of their worship ; thence was indeed the friend of God ;

inferring that it could be nothing for, to say nothing of many other

But a snare laid by Satan to de- actions, it was well known that

stroy the souls of men. I then he had nine wives, which they

began to examine the Mahome- themselves knew to be unlawful ;

tan delusion in the same manner . and that he had commanded all

They listened with earnest atten- who would not turn Mussulmans

tion ; put all the questions they to be put to death, which was

chose as I went along, and desir- contrary to God's command,

ed proof for every thing. But thou shalt not kill. To think,

though they thus put questions, therefore, that Mahomet could

and started objections, yet it was save at the day of judgment was

quite in a fair and candid man- a gross deception , as he would

mer ; and they themselves, as , then have quite enough to do to :
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clear himself. In this he acqui- no secret of their sentiments, soos
esced ; and I afterwards learnt spread them among others, both Hip

that he had startedthis objection increased to a considerable number.
doos and Mussulmans ; thus they are

only for the sakeofhaving it an- Moorad told methey reckoned wear

swered in the hearing of the two hundred there and in adjacent

Mussulmans present. We then villages, who associate with them ,

adjourned to the veranda, where and whom they called brethren. They

we spent a most pleasing eve
are not idle in disseminating their

opinions, and sometimes meet with

ning together; they sittinga much opposition from the Brab

round, andaskingquestionsabout mans. ” ( p. 343, 344.)
Christ, the resurrection , the

death of sin, a future state, and POETRY

heavenly happiness. We talked
COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

of these things till our hearts

seemed to grow warm . About An Ordination Hymn.

nine, I left them , astonished and

thankful on account of what I O THOM ! who reign'st exalted

had seen and heard among Almighty Lord of earth and sky,

them .” ( p. 339 , 340.) Thy wondrous love, ere time began ,

Aug. 16. After a long debate be- | A Saviour chose for rebel man .

tween theMissionary and a Brahman He in due time on earth appeard ,

on the comparative merits of Chris. His voice this world of sorrow cheer'd ;

rianity and Hindooism , “ an old man, ! His messengers, a glorious band,

who seems the chief among them, | Spread truth divine thro ' ev'ry land .

took me aside for private conversa

tion . He asked me whether God was Thy gracious promise, Lord , fulfl,

absent or present ? I told him he was Thy servants form with heav'nly skill,

present every where, but dwelt in a Letthem with all their power unite,

peculiarmanner in them wholoved And make their duty their delight.

him . He then asked me a variety of May Sinai's awfulthunders rol,

questions about the gospel, a future in terror to the guilty soul ;

judgment, and the destruction of idol. While HE, the LÀMB, that once wu

atry ; and finally , whether we were slain ,

sent to destroy maya or delusion, by Charms a lost world from endless

which he meant hindooism and ma- pain .

hometanism . I told him we were. Let unborn ages catch the sound,

Hethen entreated us to doit quickly, | Andwaft it to creation's bound:

and by no means to be idle in the Let grace divine from realms above,

work.

“ He is a pleasant, grave Hindoo,
Melt the proud heart with sov'reiga

love.

ncarly sixty . In his mind first arose

doubts about idolatry ; he now re O glorious day ! O bliss supreme !

jects alltheir poojahs and casts ; and One God -- the universal theme !

says there is one God , whom he calls | And every realm with rapture owni,

Father. He hears the gospel with Their faith and hope in CHRIST THE

apparent pleasure, and recommends Sox.

it to others. I find that about four. Then let the last dread trumpet roar ,

teen years ago, some of his neighbors Let time itself exist no more ,

began to dislike idelairy too , and to Wrapt like a scroll in purging fire,

associa'e with him. These, making Let stars,and suns, and worldsexpire ,
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On the Promise of the Holy Ghost. from this prophet, in which he

speaks with rapture on the bles

EFORE the resurrection of sings of the latter days . We are

by ,
were a numberof predictions and that the prophecy of Joel res

promises given, that the Holy pected this event, when he said,

Ghost should be poured out up- “ And it shall come to pass af

on believers in an eminentmeas- terward, that I will pour out my

ure. Isaiah was sentto comfort Spirit upon all flesh , and your

the saints with this promise,and sons and your daughters shall

said in the name of the Lord, prophesy, your old men shall

“ Hear now , O Jacob my ser- dream dreams, your young men

vant, and Israel whom I have shall see visions : and alsoupon

chosen . Thus saith the Lord the servants and upon the hand

that made thee, and formed thee maidens in those days,willI pour

from the womb, which will help outmy Spirit.” But Christ him

thee, Fear not, O Jacob my ser- self promised most expressly,

vant, and thou Jesurun whom I “ He that believeth on me, as

have chosen. For Iwill pour wa- the scripture hath said, out of

ter upon him that is thirsty, and his belly shall flow rivers of live

foods upon the dry ground : 1ing water. But this spake he of

will pour my Spirit upon thy the Spirit which they thatbelieve

seed ,andmy blessing upon thine on him should receive ; for the

offspring : and they shall spring Holy Ghost was not yet given,

up as among the grass, as wil because that Jesus was not yet

lows by the water -courses. One glorified.” On another occasion

shall I am the Lord's ; and he foretold the gift of the Spirit

another shall call himself by the to his disciples, saying, “ I will

God of Jacob ; and another shall pray the Father, and he shall

subscribe with his hand unto the give you another Comforter,that

Lord, and surname himself by he may abide with you for ever ;

the name of Israel.” Many oth - even the Spirit of truth .” The

er passages might be copied most particular promise which

Vom. V. No. 10. W w

say ,
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Christ gave , concerning the of- and to have an happy effect upon

fice of the Holy Spirit is record the world. By these descriptions

ed, John xvi.7-11 ,“ Neverthe- we are led to expect, that the

less I tell you the truth ; It is promises would be fulfilled in

expedient for you that I go a- something which would essen

way ; for if I go not away, the tially affect the stateofthe world,

Comforter will not come unto and that it would be a most desi

you ; but if I depart, I will send rable change of things ; that it

him unto you. And when he is would not, like the ancient dis

come, he willreprove the world pensation, be confined to the

of sin, and of righteousness, and Jews ; but that other nations

of judgment. Of sin , because should share in its blessings.

they believe not on me ; of right. The promises alsoleadus to con

eousness, because I go to my Fa- clude, that it would be ofa reli

ther, and ye see me no more ; gious nature ; for it was declar

of judgment, because the prince ed that it should lead them into

of this world is judged .” After all truth, and that the Spirit

the resurrection of Jesus from should glorify.Christ, and take

the dead, and before his ascen- of his things, and shew them un

sion, he renewed this promise to to his people. Besides, thethings

his disciples, and said that they foretold concerning this great

should receive the Holy Ghost event, must have led the disci

in a very short time. “ He com- ples to expect a blessing, which

manded them that they should would be permanent ;for it was

pot depart from Jerusalem , but predicted, that the Spirit should

wait for the promise of the Fa - remain with them for ever, and

ther, which, saith he, ye have not leave the world, as Christ

heard of me . For John truly was about to do . What these

baptized with water ; butye shall promises meant is best known

be baptized with the Holy Ghost, by their accomplishment, and

Hot many days hence. ” by other prophecies which in

Our Lord gave his disciples form us what things of this

the promise oftheHoly Ghost a kind remain to be accomplish

few days before his crucifixion, ed. To this then we must now

that he might prepare them for attend .

that most trying event, and show The promise of the Comfort

them that it was expedient heer, which is theHoly Ghost,be

should go away . It is evident gan to be fulfilled on the Pente.

from the promises, that the dis- cost which immediately succecd.

ciples were to receive a great edour Lord's resurrection. That

blessing, even greater than to was indeed a most memorable

have enjoyed the presence of day, such as the world had never

Christ with them here in the before seen ; not only on account

flesh : and that some wonderful of the things which then took

event was to take place, superior place ; but because this was the

to any thing of the kind, which commencementofa train of sim

had ever come to pass in our ilar events, which continued till

world ." For the Holy Ghostwas after the apostolic age, and of

not yet given, because that Jesus some important things which

wasnotyet glorified.” It was to abide until the present day, and

be a rich blessing to the apostles, I will remain to the end of the
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world, and be attended with bles . Another effect of the Holy

sed consequences to eternity. Ghost was an ability which was

Whenon the day ofPentecost given them , to address any man,

the disciples were together with of any nation with whom they

one accord in prayer, the Com- met, in his own language ; and

forter came down upon them this they could do, though they

with various influences, and such had been educated in private

as tended to give them unspeak- life, and had been taught no lan

able support and comfort. One guage but what was common in

effect was the wonderful remov- their own country. A remarka

al of the fear of men , which till ble instance of this took place at

then oppressed them . Though the Pentecost ; where were Par

they abode at Jerusalem , as they thians, Medes, Elamites,men of

were commanded, yet they used Mesopotamia, Judea, Capadocia,

from fear of the Jews, to meet Asia , Phrygia , Pamphilia, E

in secret with closed doors ; lest gypt, Lybia, Cyrene, strangers

their malice against Christ, of Rome, Jews and proselytes.

should lead them to abuse or de- All heard the apostles, each in

stroy his followers. But now of his own language, declare the

a sudden they were relieved marvellous things of God. Thus

from all their apprehensions, and the Holy Spirit furnished them

were endued with such Christian with the gift of tongues, to go

courage, that they went forth un- into all the world , and preach

daunted, and preached Christ the gospelto every creature, tes

publicly, and testified to all, whe- tifying the gospel of the grace of

ther natives, or strangers who God to Gentiles as well as Jews .

had assembled at the feast, to This was a great and singular

common people ,or their rulers, event, such as had never before

and in the face of the Jewish san- taken place in the world , and it

hedrim , or great ecclesiastical was very necessary at that time

council, which had collected a for the extension of the gospel,

gainst them , that Jesus was the and the building up of the king

Christ ; that they with wicked dom of Christ among the na

hands had put him to death , and tions.

that God had raised him from Working miracles indeed was

thedead . They came forth from not a new thing. Moses, Elijah

their secret retirements into the and others had before been em .

temple, the streets and public powered to perform them, and

places, and warned people to Christ, who was full of the Holy

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ Ghost, had wrought them ; but

that they might be saved. Nei- this power was now renewed or

ther threatenings, stripes, im- continued to the disciples ; so

prisonments, nor persecutions, that they raised the dead , and

could ever awe their spirits . wrought all kinds of cures, and

They suffered death with more gave great signs and wonders in

than heroism-with Christian the name ofChrist, and in testi

triumph , sealing their testimony mony to him and his gospel.

with their blood. Such fortitude, This was evidently the power of

from this time forth ,wasimpart- God attending them , for they

ed to others, and became very had no wisdom or power of

general among Christians. themselves to do those things,
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any more than other men. It | idols, and the church of Chirist

was not they who did them, but at once rose up in all places.

God himself. Hemadethem his All these works of the Spirit

messengers to declare his truth , were wrought openly and pub

and attended them with his pow- licly in the face of the world.

er, in testimony of the gospel | The world stood , gazed and

which he employed them to wondered, and saw all these '

publish . things taking place. And tho'

The Holy Spirit also, in an ex- no means were neglected ,either

traordinary manner,taught them of force or art, to suppress this

what to say : he guided them work, yet it withstood all oppo

into all truth, opened to them sition , and grew and spread and

the scriptures of the Old Testa- prospered.

ment, and revealed by his imme. Here we might notice how

diate inspiration such things the apostles and other eminent

as were necessary to be done, ministers of the gospel, being

taught and predicted . And if led on and filled with the Holy

they were brought before kings Ghost, labored and journeyed ;

and rulers, they were directed how they were comforted and

never to premeditate their de- rejoiced ; how the Holy Ghost

fence, and were assured , that it feil on thousands in his miracu .

should be given them from above lous influences ; so that they

what they should say ; which accould speak with tongues, pro

cordingly took place. phesy, interpret and work mir

Another thing accomplished acles. But for further particu

by the divine Spirit, was the lars, let me refer the reader to

raising up the church of Christ the Acts of the apostles, and to

in one age,nursing and extend- many places in their epistles,

ing it through thewhole Roman where these things are inciden

empire, and far eastward into tally noticed. The gifts of the

Asia, and southward into Afri . Spirit were various, and all ta

ca. All this was done without profit withal .

any earthly inducements, with- Nor ought the awakening, re

out human power, authority or newing and sanctifying influen

influence, contrary to the will of ces ofthe Holy Spirit, to remain

the kings and magistrates of the unnoticed in this place . These

earth , and the long established were the end and design of all

customs, prejudices and educa- the extraordinary operations of

tion of all people,Jews and Gen- the Spirit, and they are contin
tiles, and to all the inclinations ued to the present day. How

and passions of the depraved many cried , “ What shall we do
hearts ofmen . In a short time to be saved ?” How many trem

Jesus, who had been crucified bled and turned from darkness

as a malefactor, was adored in to light, and from the power of

almost every city, town and set- Satan unte God ! And how ma

tlement, of any considerable ny-what multitudes, within

magnitude, through immense these more than seventeen hun

regions of the earth . The Jews dred years since that time,
in great numbers laid aside their have been the subjects ofthe sav

ritual solemnities, the Gentiles ing and comforting influencesof

avandoned the altars of their ' the Spirit !
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Miracles indeed seem to have able to consider how the Spirit

ceased : they have answered has accomplished this predic.

their end, in confirming to us, tion . The wonderful things

as well as to those in that day, which the Holy Ghost did, in

the truth of Christianity : the the apostolic age, and which he
world has nowthe advantage of all has since done, proved beyond

those miracles. Prophecies have all reasonable doubt, that he was

ceased ; but the accomplish the Christ. It is true, that men

ment of them, which is their may shut their eyes against per

greatestevidence,continues, and fect demonstration ; but let can

establishes the truth , The mi- did minds notice all the great

raculous gift of tongues has and astonishing events, which

ceased ; but it has answered its were wrought in the days of the

end, and by the providence of apostles, and attend to their tes

God, thereis among his people timonyand instructions, and con

an ability to learn foreign lan- sider how God was with them

guages, which may be sufficient in mighty power, and in word ;

for every purpose, except that of let them survey the whole scene ,

the miracle, which is already and they mustacknowledge that

answered . It is no injury to the it was the hand of God,made

cause that these, or that imme- visible in support of the cause of

diate revelations have ceased, Christ. Well mightGamaliel,

for all that is necessary is alrea- though an enemy, and highly

dy declared to us in the word of dignified in the Jewish council,

God . But those things which tremble under an half suppress

are now needed, the convincing, ed conviction of the truth , and

renewing, sanctifying and com- give sentence to let the apostles

forting influences of the Holy alone, lest haply they should be

Ghost remain ; Christ holds the found to fight even against God ;

stars in his right hand, impart, and well might the mad council

ing gifts and graces to his min- so shudder, by the terrors of a

isters, according to the work to convicted conscience,as for once

which he calls them, and he to take his prudent advice. The

walks in the midst of his chur- effects wrought by the Holy

ches. These are the ends of all Ghost made it manifest, that in

the marvellous things in the first not believing on Christ, men are

ages of Christianity. Nothing guilty of rejecting the mostam

is lost ; the world now enjoys ple testimony of God : that they

the benefits of the Comforter in shut their eyes and harden their

as high a degree, as in the day hearts, liké Pharaoh and the

of Pentecost,-Having noticed a Egyptians, against God himself.

number of thingswhich the Ho- This was increased by the influ.

ly Ghost did , in fulfilment of the ence of the Spirit, in inspiring

promises, others which were the apostles to unfold to them

promised present themselves for the predictions of Moses and the

our consideration. prophets ; so that Stephen had

Our Lord informed his disci- reason enough to say to them ,

ples, that when the Comforter “ Ye stiffnecked and uncircum

should come he would reprove cised in heart and ears, yedo al

the world of sin because they be . ways resist the Holy Ghost, as

lieve not on him . Itwillbe suit your fathers did, so do ye..
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Which of the prophets have not Comforter ,he gave evidence that

your fathers persecuted ? and he was enthroned on high - that

they have slain them which he had answered the law, and

shewed before of the coming of had become the end of the law

the just One, of whom ye have for righteousness, to all them

now been the betrayers and mur- that believe. And the wonder

derers.” - Nor are these things ful things done by the Spirit are

restricted to that day . Those sufficient to convince all but the

now ,where the gospel is known, uncandid. God never would

who do not believe on Jesus have borne such testimony to

Christ, sin against the same, if Christ, had he been deficientor

not against greaterevidence, giv, had he abandoned his work un

en by the Holy Ghost, that Je- finished. Men may now be con

sus is the Christ. They reject vinced that the righteousness of

the counsel ofGod againsttheir Christ is complete , that no

own souls. What the Spirit has righteousness of theirs is neces

done therefore reproves them of sary as the ground of justifica

sin , because they believe not on tion, or will be allowed to pos

Christ. If we stand astonished sess a share with Christ in the

at the Jews, let us take heed, glory of their acceptance with

lest we be guiltyofthe same sin . God, however important it may

It was also foretold by our be for other purposes.— This

Lord, saying, “ When the Com - should convince Jews, that no

forter is come, he will convince ceremonial righteousness will a

the world of righteousness, be- vail them ; and all the self-right
cause I go to my Father, and ye eous, that there can be no salva

sec me no more.” The right- tion but by him, who hath fin

cousness here mentioned, it is ished transgression, made an end

believed, is the righteousness of of sin, made reconciliation for

Christ. Not merely bis own iniquity, and brought in ever

personal righteousness, though lasting righteousness. And this

that be necessarily implied, but matter of conviction and re

his righteousness as a Redeemer, proof remains the same to the

in fulfilling all righteousness ; present time. - After the testi

so that God for his righteous- mony of the Holy Ghost to the

ness ' sake may be just, and yet righteousness of Christ, as our

the justifier of him that believ- Redeemer, it is vain for the self

eth . Had Christ gone to the righteous to hope for favor of

Father and left his work of a the ground of their own inno

tonement unfinished, must he cence, morality , reformation, or

not have returned to complete even for holy obedience. It is

it ? But instead of his return, he rejecting the righteousness of

is seen no more, and the Holy Christ as their only hope, and

Spirit comes, not to atone, but opposiny or discrediting the

to bear testimony that Christ is testimony of the Holy Spirit.

accepted — is raised from the “ If righteousness come by the

dead - has ascended on high- law , then Christ is dead in vain. "

is acknowledged of the Father The Spirit has declared that

ad is justified as a complete Christ is the only name, giv
Revemer. When Christ, ac - en under heaven among mer

cording to his promise, sent the whereby we must be saved.
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We may now consider anoth- and Babylon, and all who es

er effect, which it was promised, pouse theircause. If Satan is

that the Holy Ghost should ac- cast down, his followers may ex

complish . It was said that he pect the same. And since the

should reprove the world of Spirit sets forth the righteous .

judgment, because the prince of ness of Christ as our only hope,

this world is judged. The word those who reject him, can have

reprove often signifies convince, no defence against everlasting

and in the Greek original, the judgment : they must be given

word used signifies indefinitely, up to the sentence of the law .

either to reprove or to convince. Let such as are found to fight

Satan is the prince of this world ; against God, tremble at this as

he is also called the God of this surance, that without repent

world - the prince of the power ance , they shall follow their

of the air, who ruleth in the prince into everlasting fire, pre

hearts of the children of diso- pared for the devil and his an

bedience. By the wonderful out- gels.

pouring of the Holy Ghost, and We have noticed the wonder

the great events which he has ful works of the Comforter ;

brought to pass, he has made it how he reproves the world of

manifest to men, that Satan is unbelief ; offers men conviction

cast down, that his cause is des of the righteousness of Christ

perate , that God himselfhasde for the justification of sinners ;

clared against him with power , and of the judgment or deter

and has determined to support mination of God to crush all his

his Son . This overthrew the inveterate enemies. He will

notion of a ceremonial right- dash them to pieces as a poiter's
eousness, with which Satan vessel.

blinded the Jews, and the credi- The coming and work of

bility of the whole heathen my- Christ, and the witness of the

thology and Pagan worship. It Holy Ghost to him , in his mar

discovered Christ as superior to vellouseffects among men , teach

Satan , leading captivity captive , us that Christianity is of infinite

and spoiling the powers of hell . importance in the view of God.

Accordingly Christianity rose Such astonishing works of God,

apon the ruins of heathenism so different from all his other

and the kingdom of Satan . - works and administrations of

He as lightning fell from heav- government, bespeak its super

en , and the truth burst forth lative importance. Friends and

upon the world, like a mighty enemies are deeply and eternal

stream . And it will prevail, till ly concerned.

Satan is bound a thousand years, How mad then are those , who

that he should not go forth to have this testimony of the Holy

deceive the nations any more, Ghost, and yet obstinately per

till the thousand years are ac- sist on the side of Satan by their

complished. This proves that unbelief. They shut their eyes

all the followers of Satan shall on the most full and marvellous

be brought down, and that God evidence, or they would see that

will execute judgment upon their cause is desperate - That

them . Thus the Holy Ghost they fight even against God .

teaches the judgment of Satan , I Let the potsherds of the earth
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strive with the potsherds of the thought it plainly revealed , that

earth ; but woe unto him that God did, from the beginning,

striveth with his Maker. choose to salvation , all those who

Let these considerations per- will be saved, through sanctif

suade unbelievers to avoid the cation of the Spirit and belief of

terrors of divine wrath , and com- the truth :- that all those, and

fort, encourage and animate the those only, whom he hath thus

people of God in faith and holi- chosen, willbe effectually called

ness ; and may they have more and finally saved ; whilst all oth

perfect confidence in him whom ers will continue in sin, and lie

God hath sanctified and sent in- down in sorrow .

to the world, and whom he hath But of later years, whilst the

acknowledged with such aston- doctrine of God's sovereignty

ishing evidence. and eternal decrees is admitted
FIDUCIUS. and strongly asserted, it has been

urged, that upon the plan of E

mited, in opposition to universal

salvation, there can be no ground,

The Gospel Warrant for Faith in no foundation, or warrant, for

Christ. any sinner to believe in Christ,

unless he first knows that he is

A principal design of the fol- one of the happy number, whom

lowing piece is to show , That God hath chosen to salvation.

there is sufficient ground, foun- For if he is not of that number,

dation, or warrant, for any and but one that God knowswill per

every sinner, where the gospel ish , it is said, there is absolutely

is published , to believe in Christ, no foundation or warrant for him

even upon the supposition, that to believe. For faith don't create

numbers of the human race will its own object, or make the

finally perish . truth which is believed, by be

lieving it when it was not true .

T has been the general opin- There can therefore be no war:

that a part of mankind, and even gospel is preached, to believe in

a part of those where the gospel Christ, unless it be already true,

is preached, will die in their sins, that every one is to beand cer

in impenitence and unbelief, and tainly will be saved . Yet every

abide for ever under the wrath one towhom the gospelis preach

of God. It has been thought, ed, is commanded to believe on

that the scriptures teach this in the Son of God : and the apostle

so plain and express a manner, John says expressly, “ He that

that it cannot be doubted , con - believeth not God hath made

sistently with admitting the him a lyar ;because hebelieveth

truth and divine authority of not therecord that God gave of
those sacred writings. his Son. And this is the record,

It has, moreover, been gener . that God hath given to us eternal

ally believed , that God from the life ; and this life is in his Son."

beginning knew who would be- But if some are not chosen to

lieve and be saved, and who salvation and never will be saved ,

would die in their sins andper- instead ofmaking God a lyar by

ish for ever. And many have not believing, they would make
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him so , if they should believe . numerous and full, that I shall

There is, therefore, no way to only refer to a few ofthem ,with

make the scriptures consistent, out rehearsing the words, John

and to discover a ground or war - iii. 14, 15. Rom. iii . 25 , 26. and

rant for every one to believe, but x. 4 .

by admitting that all are to be 2. It is equally plain from the

saved that God doth really in- scriptures, that all , wherever the

tend , and hath absolutely deter- gospel is preached, are called

mined or decreed, and will cer- upon to believe in Christ - to be

tainly effect,the salvation of all reconciled to God, with a prom

mankind. After this manner is ise of salvation, in case ofcom

the salvation of all men attempt- pliance, Mark xvi. 15 , 16. Acts

ed to be proved. iii . 19. and xvi . 31. and xx. 21 .

But is this indeed the case , 2 Cor. v . 20, 21. But,

that there is no ground or war- 3. The faith called for from

rant for any one to believe in every one, and to which the pro

Christ, unless he knows that he miscofsalvation is annexed, con

in particular is chosen to salva- sists not in believing that we in

tion ; or, which amounts to the particular shall certainly be sav

same, that all mankind are so ed, but in believing with the

chosen , and will be saved ? Do heart, that God hath raised

not the scriptures exhibit a suf- Christ from the dead. Rom. x.

ficient foundation and good war- 9, 10. “ If thou shalt confess

rant for any and every one to be with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

lieve on the Son of God, even and shalt believe in thine heart

though they teach , that many that God hath raised him from

will die in their sins ? This, sure the dead, thou shalt be saved .

* ly, is an enquiry worthy of our For with the heart man belier:

most careful and serious atten- eth unto righteousness.”

tion . Wherefore, let it be ob- The fact, that God hath raised

served , Christ from the dead, with what

1. It is plainly revealed that is implied in it and proved by it,

Christ has, by the Father's ap- is the object of a true saving gos

pointment and his own consent, pel faith . He who, with the

been lifted up on the cross, an heart, believes this fact in its

atoning sacrifice for the sins of full import, or gives full credit

men to the end that whosoever to and cordially entertains the

believeth in him may not perish , truths imported in this fact, be

but have eternal life. He hath lieveth unto righteousness, and

also been raised from the dead , will be saved .

as a proof that he hath made an He who, in the scriptural

atonement for sin, and brought sense, believes the resurrection

in a righteousness, to the accept- of Christ, gives full credit to the

ance and entire satisfaction of scripture account of the fact in

the Father ; and thatGod, there- its connections .' He, therefore,

fore, can consistently forgive and believes that although Jesus was

save every one that believeth input to death by the hands of

him, whoever and how many so- men, yet that he was delivered

ever they be. by the determinate counsel and

The scripture proofs of this fore -knowledge ofGod that his

and the next proposition are so death was designed both by the

VOL. V. No. 10 . Xx
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Father and by himself, and de- in the sight of God, and submif

signed to make an atonement for ting to the authority of the Lord

the sins ofmen ; that whosoev- Jesus Christ, and returning to

er believeth in him should not God through him .

perish, but have eternal life. Of Here, then , is exhibited an

course , believing, in the scrip- ample ground for faith in the

tural sense of the terms, that Son of God - a sufficient warrant

God hath raised the Lord Jesus for any and every one, to whom

from the dead , implies a firm be- the gospel is published, to be

lief of the principal things im - lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ.

ported or signified, declared and He is presented to view as hav

proved , by his resurrection ; ing made a complete atonement

particularly , thatGod owned and for sin and wrought a perfect

approved him in the character in righteousness ; so that God can

which he professed to act — that be just and justify all who be

as he proſessed to be, so he in lieve in him ; and of which he

fact is the Christ, the Son of the hath given the most unexcep

living God that whatever he tionable evidence by raising him

said , is divinely true — that he from the dead. He, therefore,

hath answered the end, for which now commandeth all men every

he obeyed and suffered that he where to repent -- to believe on

hath wrought a complete right- his Son Jesus Christ — to be re

eousness for the justification of conciled to him. And the faith

all who believe, and made a full required essentially consists in

atonement for all their sins, to believing this fact, that God hath

the acceptance and entire satis- raised Christ from the dead, with

faction of God the Father-- that a hearty concurrence in its plain

he is the end of the law for right- and obvious import, according

eousness to everyone that believ- to the scripture accoant of it.

eth -that God is ready and wil- Where, or on what account,

ling, for his sake, to pardon and then, is there any difficulty in

save all who come unto him by the way of any one's believing to
Jesus Christ. And believing the saving of his soul ? Certain

ihese truths with the heart im- ly , there is none, on account of

plies believing them with a heart any deficiency in the revealed

corresponding, consenting and object of faith ; nor on account

agreeing to them . Hence, be- of any defect in the ground or

lieving with the heart the resur- warrant for such faith ; but sim

rection of Christ, implies, or is ply , in the blindness and per

inseparably connected with , be- verseness of the sinner's heart.

lieving the great truths import- Christ spake of himself as the

ed in his resurrection, with pen- antitype of the serpent which

itent acknowledgment of sin- Moses lifted up . What if God,

with cordial approbationofGod's when he ordered Meses to make

character and law - renouncing and place on a pole the brazen

all dependence on any thing dis- serpent, and declared that every

tinct from the righteousness of bitten Israelite, when he looked

Christ for acceptance with God, on it, should live, had perfectly
and trusting only in the virtue of known, that they would hold the

that divine righteousness,as am- idea of obtaining a cure in that

ply sufficient forour justification way, in such scorn and con
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tempt, that no one would, ofhis Perhaps it will be said , The

own accord, or unless secretly record which we are required to

influenced by his Spirit, ever believe is this, viz . “ ThatGod

cast his eyes upon the serpent of hath given to us eternal life ; and

brass ? Would that have made this life is in his Son . " Very

any alteration as to the ground true. Therefore the apostle im

and warrant, which there really mediately adds, “ He that hath

was, for any and every one of the Son hath life ; and he that

them to look upon it in expecta- hath not the Son of God hath

tion of receiving a cure ? None not life.” So it might be said ,

at all. The record which God gave the

What if, in that case, God Israelites was, that he had pro

had determined effectually to in- vided them a remedy for the bite

cline a number of them to be of the fiery serpents ; and this

hold the serpent and live, and to remedy was in the serpent of

leave the rest to take their own brass. Therefore, he that be

way, and abide the consequen- held the serpent of brass lived ;

ces ? Would that have made any but if any beheld it not they died.

alteration as to the reality of a God's providing them a remedy

sufficient warrant for every one in the brazen serpent did not

to behold and live ? None at all. make them personally partakers

Further : what if God had plain- of a cure , unless they beheld it .

ly revealed his determination ef. And his giving us eternal life in

fectually to dispose some to look his Son don't make us personal

and live, and told them explicit- ly partakers of eternal life, un

ly that a number of them would less we believe on his Son, or

derive no benefit from the bra- receive him by faith .

zen serpent, but would die of REFLECTIONS .

their wounds by the fiery ser- 1. What an infinite mercy is

pents, through their own folly it, that Christ has been lifted up

and perverseness ? Would that on the cross, and is now exalted

have altered the case, as to the in heaven , that whosoever be

ground and warrant for every lieveth in him should notperish,

one to look on the serpent of but have eternal life ?

brass in full confidence ofacure ? Was it not a great mercy to

Evidently, not at all. So in the the bitten Israelites, that such a

case before us. Neither the in- remedy was provided for them ,

disposition of sinful men to be as the brazen serpent proved ?

lieve on the Son of God, to look May we not wellpresume that

unto him and be saved ; nor they esteemed it so ? And had

God's purpose to remove the every Israelite been stung by the

indisposition of some, and to in- fiery serpents, and seen no way

cline their hearts to believe, and to avoid that death which the

to leave others to their own cho mortal poison would soon pro

sen way ; nor the revelation of duce,unless some powerſul rem

this his purpose ;-- neither of edy, of which they were igno

these makes any alteration , as to rant, was speedily applied,how

the reality of sufficient ground great and general may we pre

and good warrant for every one sume the joy would have been ,

to whom the gospel is revealed, upon the erection of the serpent

to believe and be saved . of brass, at the sight of which
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TH

they were informed by God,thatness and salvation proposed to

they should live ? them . Wherefore , let all take

But we are all infected with warning, and flee for refuge to

themore dreadful poison of sin. lay hold on the hope set before

This would have inevitably issu- us.

ed in our death , our eternal mis PAREPIDEMOS ,

ery , if Christ had not been lifted

up. But now , whosoever believ

eth in him will not perish, but

shall have eternal life . The con- Thoughts on Genesis üi. 34 .

nection between seeing the ser.

pent of brass and living, was not “ So he drove out the man :

more certain than is the con- and he placed, at the east of the

nection between believing on garden ofEden, Cherubims, and

Christ and enjoying eternal life . a flaming sword which turned

How great then, how infinite, is every way, to keep the way of

the mercy displayed towards us ! the tree of life.”

How great the cause for joy and

praise to God !
HE direct, literal meaning

2. What folly and madness, of the words is, That God

and aggravated wickedness is it , drove Adam with his wife out

tomake lightof Christ - to slight of the garden of Eden , in which

and neglect him — to refuse to he had placed them before their

come unto him for life ! How fall, and set at the east of the

foolish and wicked would it have garden a guard of angels with a

been for the bitten Israelites, to flaming sword which turned es.

have slighted the remedy provi- ery way, to render it impossible

ded for them , and to have refus for them to return into the gar

ed or neglected to look on the den , and obtain access to the tree
brazen serpent ? Thus, andmore of life .

so , is it for us, to slight and neg. This transaction of the Deity

lect the crucified Saviour, or to was very significant and expres

expect salvation by him without sive, and doubtless recorded for

believing on him .' For we have our instruction. And to contri

no more reason to expect salva- bute a little towards explaining

tion by Christ without believing its import, it may be observed ,

on hiin, than the bitten Israel- 1. God's transactions, with

ites had, to expect a cure by the Adam , when he put him in the

brazen serpentwithout looking garden, contained, at least, an

implicit promise of life upon

3. If sinners perish from un- condition of perfect obedience.

der the light of the gospel, how Gen. ii. 16, 17. “ And the Lord

evident will it be, that their per- God commanded the man , say :

dition will be owing to their own ing, Ofevery tree of the garden
voluntary neglect or contempt thou mayest freely eat ; but of

of the sovereign remedy which thetree of the knowledge of good

God hath provided and revealed ? and evil thou shalt not eat of it :

That they will perish through for in the day that thou eatest
their own fault, committed after thereof thou shalt surely die."

they were in a state of condem- By these words death was pre:

pation and had a way of forgive- sented to Adam's view , as the

upon it .
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penalty of his disobedience, in he put forth his hand, and take

case he should transgress the also of the tree of life, and eat

divine command by eating of the and live for ever," appear in

forbidden fruit. And from this, their connection , to suggest at

if nothing more was or had been least so much as this, viz. that,

said, he might justly infer, that from what had been said respect

in case he did not eat of the for- ing thattree, Adam would prob

bidden tree, but was perfectly ably think he could lay claim to

obedient, he should not die, but eternal life ; provided he took

should surely live. For if he and eat of its fruit. Again , In

was liable to die in case he did Rev. ii . 7. Christ says, “ To him

not transgress, he was liable to that overcometh will I give to

the same evil in case he was obe- eat of the tree of life, which is

dient, ashe would be in case he in the midst of the paradise of

proved disobedient. And upon God.” These words are indis

this supposition , there was no putably a promise to those who

penalty annexed to disobedience are faithful unto death ,andprove

no evil threatened to which he victorious in theChristian course

was not liable, though he should and warfare, of the confirmed,

prove perfectly obedient. It is everlasting enjoyment of the life,

clear, then, that a sure promise glory and happiness of the hea

of life if he should not trans- venly state. The paradise of

gress, was implied in the ex- God is the place where the re

press threatening of death as deemed church will dweli and

the penalty of disobedience. reign with Christ in happiness

2. There were two trees in and glory for ever . This glorie

the garden particularly distin- ous place is called paradise, in

guishedfromthe rest, viz. The allusion to the earthly paradise,

tree of life, and the tree of know - the garden ofdelight,which God

ledge of good and evil. Gen.ii.9.formed for the place of man's

The tree of the knowledge of abode in his original state of in

good and evil might perhaps be nocence and rectitude. In the

so called , because it was design- heavenly paradise Christ answers

ed to be the medium of trial and to the tree of life in the earthly.

proof, whereby it would appear He is the life of Christians the

whetherman was good or evil , author, purchaser and giver of

obedient or disobedient . And it . From him their life is de

the tree of life, on the other rived , and in union with him on

hand , was probably so called, ly do they possess and enjoy it,

because it was to man the ap- with a sure and irreversible con

pointed pledge or token of life firmation . To eat of the tree of

so long as he should have access life is to eat of the fruit which

to it and eat of its fruit , or ra- that tree produces. Hence the

ther, of confirmation in endless promise , that professing Chris .

life and happiness, upon his eat- tians, in consequence of over

ing of its fruit when he should coming, shall eat of the treeof

have finished his probationary life which is in the midst of the

course of obedience. This ap- paradise of God, is a promise

pears probable from several pas- that they, in consequence of fin

sages of scripture. God's words ishing successfully their Chris

in Gen.iii. 22. “And now , lest I tian course and warfare, shall in
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heaven partake of and enjoy all that he had no ground of hope,

the benefits of Christ's redemp- but of mere free grace , through

tion , the eternal life with all the the mediation of a substitute, of

honors, joys and delights which which God had just before gir.

he hath obtained for them , and en some intimations, by includ

ofwhich,as their forerunner and ing in the sentence which he

head, he hath taken possession, pronounced upon the serpent, a

with an irreversible confirma- declaration that the Seed of the

tion in the enjoyment thereof woman should bruise his head ;

forever. Now it does not appear, and also , by making to Adam

that there would be any propri- and his wife coats of skins and

ety in expressing this confirma- clothing them — of skins, most

tion in the endless life and hap- probably, taken from animals

piness of heaven, by the figura- then offered in sacrifice to pre

tive or metaphorical language of figure the atonement, through

eating of the tree of life, which which the promised Seed would

is in the midst of the paradise of in due time furnish a covering

God, if the tree of life, in the to their spiritual nakedness. If

midst of the garden of Eden, another way of life, than that

had not been the appointed to proposed to Adam when first

ken and sacramental pledge of placed in the garden , had not

confirmation in endless holiness been thus provided and in some

and happiness to Adam , upon measure revealed to him, it ap

his admission to eat of it in con - pears as though, when driven

sequence of finishing success out of the garden and totally

fully his probationary course of barred from access to the tree

obedience. of life, he would have had no

The same idea of the tree of ground to expect any thing

life in the earthly paradise, as short of suffering, in its full ex .

being the appointed symbolor tent, the death intended in the

sacramental pledge of confirma- original threatening.

tion in endless life and happiness, 4. As Adam was driven out

in consequence of finished obe- of the garden by God, and bar

dience, is again suggested in red from all access to the tree

Rev. xxii. 14. “ Blessed are they of life, whilst his posterity were

that do his commandments, that included in him as the head or

they mayhave right to the tree root of the whole species, his

of life, and may enter in through expulsion, &c. showed, that the

the gates into the city.” Hence, way of life revealed in the first

3. Adam'sexpulsion from the covenant, was as effectually bar

garden, and the guard set to ren- red to all his posterity , as to him ,

der it utterly impracticable for self. Nevertheless,

him to take and eat of the tree 5. As before his expulsion,

of life, showed, in a very strik- another way of life, by free

ing and forcible manner, that it grace , through a Mediator and

had become utterly impossible atonement, had been, though ob

for him to obtain a confirmed ti- scurely, intimated to him, be
tle to life by the first covenant, might consistently view his pos.

or according to its tenor in the terity as coming into actual es.

way pointed out in it, viz . by lis istence, under a possibility of

own obedience ; and therefore I eternal life in the saine way, in
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IT

which divine gracehad opened a of life, whilst guarded by Cher

door of hope to him , when all | ubims and a flaming sword

hope by virtue of the first coven- which turned every way.

ant was utterly cut off. 4. What great cause we have

These observations will be for gratitude and praise for the

closed with a few brief remarks provision and clear revelation

naturally suggested by them . now made to us, of a way of life

1. Adam'sexpulsion from the and endless happiness, of free

garden and the guard set to ren- grace through the mediation of

der his return impracticable, Christ ; and how highly it con

were well suited to afford him cerns us to comply with it .

useful instruction , and to operate PAREPIDEMOS.

as means to bring him off from

all dependence on his own right

eousness or obedience to entitle

him to life and a happy immor. Christ the faithful Witness, con

tality, and to excite him to look sidered in some Remarks on

for this blessing in the way Rev. i . 5 .

mere grace through the prom

ised Seed . “ And from Jesus Christ, who

2. The divine conduct in this is the faithful witness. "

affair, was expressive not only

of holy displeasure against sin , T is generally agreed that

but also of great wisdom and this book of Revelation was

goodness . For the same facts, written by the same person who

in God's treatment of our firsi penned the gospel of John — the

parents, which clearly manifest- same who was called the belov

ed great displeasure against ed disciple ; and who, in the

them for their disobedience, exercise of an uncommon inti

were well calculated and admi- macy with Christ, leaned on his

Tably suited to warn and guard bosom at supper. It was writ

them against those attempts to ten at Patmos, a desolate island ,

establish their own righteous- whither the writer was banished

ness,of which they were in great by the cruel edict of a persecu

danger, and which would have ting emperor. It is generally

greatly tended to prevent a cor- agreed that this took place about

dial compliance with the only sixty years after the ascension

possible way of salvatio:1 ; and of Christ, and, of course , when

on the contrary to excite them John was far advanced in life.

to look forward by faith to the He was spared to a great age

promised Seed as their only re- that he might complete the rev

fuge and hope. clation of God, and close the ca

3. How vain, foolish and dar- non ofscripture.

ing it would be, for us to expect In the verse immediately be

and attempt the attainment of a fore the passage under consid

title to life and immortality, in eration, John begins an address

the way of the first covenant, or to the seven churches in Asia.

by the law of works as foolish " John to the seven churches

and daring as it would have been which are in Asia : Grace be

for Adam to have attempted to unto you , and peace from him

force his way back to the trcel which is and which was, and
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which is to come ; and from the lover of Jesus will act. But

seven spirits which are before Christ is the faithful witness in

his throne ; and from Jesus a twofold sense . He has made

Christ who is the faithful wit- known divine truth , and , as a

ness , and the first begotten from sacrifice, sealed the truth with

the dead, and the prince of the his blood. The passage brings

kings of the earth .” him into view, therefore, both

The highest character, and in his prophetical and priestly
the most dignified titles are ap- office .

plied to Christ. But his impor- To enter largely into these,

tance to fallen man, in the good and show how Christ hach acted

procured and bestowed by him , as Prophet and Priest, in the ra

is expressed in nothing more rious ages of the world, would

clearly than in his being styled open a field too extensive for
thefaithful witness. this dissertation . But yet, it

A witness, in the common ac- may be observed that Christ

ceptation of the word, is one that hath acted in both these capaci

testifies to the truth of any fact. ties ever since the fall of man .

In courts of justice , where caus- It was in the full belief of those

es are disputed, and controver- truths he revealed by his pro

sies settled, the judges deter- phets, and on the ground of his

mine facts according to the tes- personal righteousness, that the

timony of witnesses. The word saints under the former dispen

which in the Greek is put for sation died in peace, and went to

a witness signifies one who tes- heaven.
ties to the truth at the expense Christ is the faithful witness,

of life . Hence from the same 1. As having revealed all ne

Greek word is derived Martyr. cessary truth .

It follows therefore that the By all necessary truth is de:

truth is more important than signed all that truth necessarily

ease , happiness or life. The connected with the salvation of

faithful witness at all hazards, sinners. There are certain truths

adheres to truth . The great which are necessary to be known

question with hin is not how he and embraced, without which

shall please men , and secure his we can see no consistent way

own personal safety. But the for sinners to be saved . Ofthese

grand question is, “ what has tie patriarchs, and saints of the

God revealed , and what does he firstages of the world were firmó

require should be maintained ly persuaded; concerning whom

and supported as true ?” When the apostle saith, Heb . xi. 1S.

this question is once determin- These all died in faith ,not having
ed he adheres to the truth, and received the firomises, but having

trusts the event with God.- seen them afar off, and were fiet.

When this point is settled , he suaded of them and embraced thein ,

declares the truth, even at the andconfessed that iheywere stran .

expense of life . On this princi- gers and filgrims on the cartha

ple the apostles acted when life These piousmen of oid saw by

was at stake : On this principle faith the good things contained

the primitive teachers of Chris- in the truths revealed by thepro

tianity acted with death in full phets, and embraced the prom

Vicw : and on this principle thel ises of God, inade to the Fr
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thers, pertaining to a Saviour to the appointed time he entered

come. The glorious Redeemer, on the work of teaching and ex

the second person in the adora- plaining the truths which, for

ble Trinity, having been appoint- many ages, he had taught by

ed from everlasting, and given his prophets. Having complet

for a witness to the preople, hath ed the work he had to do on

performed, completely ,the work earth, and finished his personal

and business assigned him . He ministry among men , he left a

hath made such a revelation as number of chosen and commis

the state and circumstances of sioned servants to close the ca

depraved man required. non of scripture . These explain .

1. He hath revealed all that ed, established and confirmed

was necessary pertaining to doc- what had been taught by Christ

trine. and his prophets before him. So

Christ, by his prophets, made that Christ,as the faithfulwitness ,

a revelation of all the essential hath revealed and made known

doctrines ofreligion. The gos- all things pertaining to doctrine

pel and its essential truths were which is necessary for sinners to

known long before Christ ap- know , that they may be saved .

peared in the flesh . There was 2. In the same character

a revelation of thedoctine of sal- Christ hath revealed every thing

vation by the Son of God many pertaining to precept which is

ages before his birth . The pro- needful for men to know .

mise in the garden, that the seed Man is a dependent, account

of the woman should bruise the able creature . His actions are

serpent's head , made, probably, connected with a future state ,

by Christ himself ; pointed out and his character in this life is

his incarnation and future suf- formed for eternity . Hence it is

ferings, and brought his atoning exceedingly important for him

sacrifice, clearly, to view. Moses to know the mind and will of his

prophesied of the same person Sovereign . Unhappy, indeed ,

with a greatdegree of clearness ; would be the state of man had

and after him all the prophets, he no intimation of the divine

untilprophecy ceased about four pleasure more than what is nat

hundred years before he made urally impressed on his mind, or

his appearance in the world. can be knownby the light ofna

But no one of the prophets hath ture . Aside from supernatural

given so clear views of the gos- revelation , we must be exeed

pel as Isaiah ; for which reasoningly in the dark as to our duty

he is called, by some, “ the evan- to God and our fellow men .

gelical prophet.” He appears to Without the revelation Christ

have spoken strikingly of Christ, hath made, we never could be

as to his birth , life , sufferings fully satisfied, whether God is

and death . All the essential doc- pleased or not - whetherour con

trines pertaining to salvation are duct will meet the divine appro
found in the prophets. bation, or incur the displeasure

After the world for ages had of our God. But men are not

been instructed by the prophets, so left in the dark as to a knowl

Christ himself appeared among edge of duty . It is made as

men , in the body of flesh that plain as the noon -day sun. The

was prepared for him . And at faithful winness gavetheten com

Vol. V. No. 10. Y y
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mands from mount Sinai , which grace of the Lord by which they

teach men their duty to God and are made partakers of his body

ene another, and are to remain and blood , to their comfort here,

an unaltered rule of life, to the and glory hereafter.

end of time. Ile went before Thus Christ the faithful wii

his people in their long march ness hath revealed all necessary

to the land of promise, from time truth .

to time gave them such laws, H. The next idea suggested

and so opened and explained by the passage is that Christ

their duty, as in the fullest man- hath acted in the character, and

ner, to let them know his di- performed the office of a priest.

vine pleasure. When his gos- Jesus. the Saviour not only

pel kingdom was set up he gave acted as a faithfulwitness in re

laws for the government and re- vealing all necessary truth, but

gulation of his church, which are he sealed that truth with his own

to continue in force as long as blood. He had discharged the

he has a church on earth . office of a prophet, and been con

. 3. Christ, in the same char- sidered by the Father, and relied

acter, hath revealed and made on by the saints, as theatoning

known to his church the ordi- priest, long before his incarna

nances to be observed, until his tion, even from the time of the

second coming. divine promise that the seed of

The faithfulwiiness hath taught the woman should bruise the ser

his church that God is to be pent's head. The legal priests

worshipped in a public, and in a were all, in a greater or less de

private manner. He hath taught gree, typical of Christ the great

the various duties they are to antitype. But the high priest

perform relating to God and their was more eminently so . When

tellow men . But there are two he went into the holiest of all,and ,

special divine ordinances which with the blood of the sacrifice ,

are of peculiar significancy, and sprinkled the mercy seat, it

of perpetualbinding force . Bap- pointed out, and prefigured

tism and the holysupper are the Christ as entering into heaven ,

two special, standing ordinances by his own blood, and making

which every Christian is bound intercession for his people. This

to observe. These are to con- showedhow an atonementwould ,

tinue to the end of the world . in due time, be made by Christ,

One is designed to signify the and a complete sacrifice offered

washing of regeneration, and for sin. When the appointed

sprinkling with the blood of time arrived,he showed that this

Christ, whereby the sinner, be- was no unmeaning service. To

ing renewed and cleansed from complete the purpose and design

the pollution of sin , is brought of God Christ must die, and

into the covenant of grace, and make an ample atonement. The

entitled to the promises of the way was prepared for his death

gospel. The other is designed by the truths he taught. The

to represent and show forth the truth must be preached ; and

Lord's death , and bring to the preaching the truth must bring

view of believers, in every age him to the cross .

of time, the love of Christ where- There was a glorious consist

by they are redeemed ; and the ency in the divine plan . Hence
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Jesus taught those truths which up the vision and prophecy, and

were galling to the corrupt, un- to anoint the most Holy . Know ,

sanctiħed heart. None more so therefore, and understand, that

than his real divinity. This doc- from the going forth of the com

trine had been taughtby the pro- mandment to restore and to build

phets ages before Christ appear Jerusalem , unto the Messiah the

ed among men , especially by Prince, shall be seven weeks, and

Isaiah, when he declared, Unto threescore and two weeks : the

us a child is born , unto us a son is street shall be built again , and the

given , and the government shall wall, even in troublous times. And

be upon his shoulders ; and his after threescore and two weeks

name shall be called Wonderful, shall Messiah be cut off, but not for

Counsellor , The mighty God, The himself://

everlasting Facher , The Prince of When Messiah was cut off,

Peace . * This doctrine which the but not for himself, then was re

prophets taught with a degree of conciliation made for iniquity,

obscurity, was declared by Christ and the vision and the prophecy

with great clearness. He ex- sealed up. To this pointed all

pressly declared his eternity, Be the sacrifices and legal oblations.

fore Abraham was I am . He To this all the predictions of the

asserted his oneness with theFa- prophets had respect ; and in

ther, I and my Father are one.Ithis they had their accomplish

This important, fundamental ment. Herein was the plan of

doctrine of Christianity , Christ God relating to redemption com- .

taught as much more clearly pleted. As a faithful witness

than the prophets, as the meri- Christ revealed divine truth, and

dian sun outshines the pale died to confirm and establish it .

moon, or twinkling stars. And And herein he made reconcilia .

for this doctrine, more than any tion for iniquity, and brought in

other, the Jews brought him to everlasting righteousness.

the cross . By his death, he faith- It may not be improper to

fully witnessed the truth ; and by hint a few thoughts naturally,

his death he completed the atone- suggested by the foregoing re

ment. He came into the world marks.

not only to give witness to the 1. We are led to conclude

truth by his death ; but, also , by that Christ is the promised Sav

his death to make reconciliation iour. If Christ was pointed out

for iniquity, and to bring in ev- as the Saviour, and in that char

erlasting righteousness . How acter was the subject of prophe

clearly is this expressed by Dan - cy for hundreds, yea for thou

iel in his prophecy relating to sands of years ; if the legal

the seventyweeks. Seventy weeks priests were all typical of him ,

are determined upon thy people, and in him the prophecies and

and upon thy holy city, to finish the types all meet, and are fulfilled ;

transgression, and to make an end if these things are true, then he

of sins, and to make reconciliation is to be viewed as the Saviour.

for iniquity , and to bring in ever . He is doubtless the person pro

lasting righteousness, and to seal mised in the garden, and who

was, for a longtime, looked for

* Isaiah ix. 6. t John viii . 58.

John x. 30. || Daniel ix . 24, 25, 26.
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and expected to make his ap- correction , for instruction in

pearance among men. As the righteousness, that the man of

Saviour, therefore, it becomes God may be perfect, thoroughly

men to view and receive him. furnished unto all good works. "

We are to own and embrace him All the doctrines revealed by

in the character he hath assum- Jesus Christ are the eternal

çd, and allow him all that digni- truths of God,and are connected

ty and glory he hath claimed ; with the everlasting salvation of

acknowledging that it is the du- the soul. As such we are to re

ty of all men to honor the Son even ceive and embrace them . We

as they honor the Father , We are to give up no doctrine con

are to rely on him as the only tained in thescriptures, nor deny

Mediator between God and man, any thing Christ hath revealed .

and make him all our hope and By denying the doctrines of rev .

all our dependence. elation we deny Christ ; and by

2. It is clearly the duty of denying him we seal our own

people to embrace, and adhere destruction .

closely to all the truths Christ 3. We have exhibited an ex .

hath taught. Is Christ the faith ample of fidelity. Christ was

ful witness, and hath he revealed appointed in the counsel of eter

all necessary truth ? Hath he nity to bea “ witness to the peo

also sealed his testimony with ple,” in which character, we

his own blood ? If so then is it have seen, he was to reveal all

not plain that people are to em- necessary truth , and seal his tes

brace and adhere closely to all timony with his blood . Yes, to

the doctrines he hath taught ? this he was appointed, even to

How can we answer it to Christ, die, making his soul an offer

and with what face can we appear ing for sin ; for he saith , There.

before him , if we give up asin- fore doth my Father love me, be

gle doctrine he hath revealed ? cause I lay dorun my life, that I

He taught no doctrine but what might take it again . No mun tak

is important as it relates to the eth it from me, but I lay it down

honor of God, as well as the of myself : I have power to lay it

good and happiness of men. He down, and I havepower to take it

hath revealed no doctrine but again . This commandment have I

what is nearly or more remotely received of my Father.t And he

connected with the salvation of was faithful to do all that to

sinners. Jesus Christ did not, as which he was appointed . He

many speculatists do , spend his did not fail in the smallest and

time to no ' valuable purpose. most inconsiderable thing. He

He did not hold up ideas and revealed all that which, in the

make propositions merely to a divine counsel, hewas appointed

muse mankind, and afford mat- to reveal. He endured all the

ter of speculation . All that he sufferings which wereappointed,

revealed had an importantmean- and were necessary to the atone

ing, and was designed for an im- ment ; and he performed all

portant end. If it were not so those works which it was the Fa.

the apostle could not have said, ther's pleasure to require ofhim.

4 All ripture is given by in . He is the faithfulwitness,

spiration of God, and is profita

ble for doctrine, for reproof, for ! 2 Tim . ii . 16, 17. + John x. 17,1%
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In Jesus Christ we have an earth with the blood of Martyrs, .

example of fidelity. Christians The same spirit that pursued Je

in him may see what is to be the sus to the cross, has, and will

extent of their obedience . They yet pursue, and thirst for the

are to imitate him in doing free blood of his faithful servants,

ly, and suffering cheerfully, all But theyare not toconfer with

that it is the pleasure of their flesh and blood . When the per

heavenly Father to require of seculing Saul of Tarsuswas con

them and lay upon them . Like verted into the meek and hum

Jesus they are to say under the ble follower of Jesus, he well

most pressing calamities, The knew to what he should be ex

cup which my Father hath given posed ; and he was sufficiently

me, shall I not drink it ?* They armed for the fiery conflict.

are, like him, to be faithful in do- When, saith he, it pleased God ,

ing, and patient in suffering all the who separated me from my moth

will of God, even to the death . er's womb, and called me by his

4. Ministers and preachers of grace, to reveal his Son in me, that

the gospel are not to confer with I might fireach him among the

flesh and blood. The minister heathen ; immediately I conferred

of Jesus is under peculiar obli- not with flesh and bloodot Know

gations to imitate the faithful ing the trials he must undergo

witness. Called to preach the in the apostleship had Paul con

unsearchable riches of Christ, ferred with Alesh and blood, or

and set for the defence of the consulted his own ease and per

gospel, he needs the whole ar- sonal safety, he would have

mor of God that he may stand, shrunk away from the work .

faithfully, in his lot, and honor But, feeling the importance of

his divine Master. Having to the cause, and relying on the

meet the prejudices, the unbe- almighty arm of Jesus, he could

lief, the ignorance and vices of venture forth , even though he

mankind, if he consult ease and knew that bonds, imprisonment,

popularity, he will daub with un- and death were before him. Is

tempered mortar, and plaister there not the same inducement,

over the errors and wickedness and the same ground of confi

of his fellow sinners. However dence in every age of thechurch ?

unreasonable it maybe to re- Religion and divinetruth are the

proach the servants of Christ for same now as in the days of the

preaching the doctrines evident- apostles ; and Jesus Christ is

ly contained in the gospel, yet unchangeably the same yester

such is the depravity of the hu- day, to -day, and for ever.

man heart that unsanctified men We have, however, a more

will do it . Every age from the perfect pattern than that of Paul

commencement of the Christian or any of the inspired servants of

era to the present period, has God . Our divine Redeemer has

produced this evidence of hu- gone forth in the face of a most

man depravity. Bitter enmity powerful opposition ,and declar

against Christ and his doctrines ed the truth at the expense of

has produced raging and violent life. And shall not - will not his

persecutions, and stained the ministers go and do likewise ?

* John xvii, 11 . + Gal. i . 15, 16 .
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CA

On Covenanting with God . themselves, and awful judgments

upon their families. If his chil.

PART I.
dren forsake my law, and walk

not in my judgments : If they

YOVENANTING with the break my statutes, and keep not

great, holy, and omniscient my commandments ; then will I

God, is one of the most interest. visit their transgression with

ing and solemn transactions in the rod, and their iniquity with

which a creature can be enga- stripes. What affecting instan

ged. Eternal life or death are ces of this have we in Eli, Da

dependent on the manner in vid and others, who might be

which men covenant with him . mentioned ? Of what moment

Keeping the covenant is no less is it, therefore, that Christians

important than covenanting in should understand the nature of

the fear and love of God. I covenanting with God, or what

men's hearts be not sound in his is implied in that solemn trans

statutes, and stedfast in his cov- action ? That the solemnity of

enant it is impossible to enjoy it, and the importance of keep

the blessings which it secures ing covenant with God should

to the heirs of promise. It is in be truly represented ?

a conscientious, stedfast walk Might not a discussion of these

with God, according to covenant points be of speciul use to indi

engagements, that his people viduals, to our churches, and to

have peace with him , peace in society in general ? It is the de.

their own consciences, joy in sign of this paper to illustrate

the Holy Ghost, and assure their and impress them .

hearts before him. It is in this Covenanting with God implies

way that they do honor to God his willingness to be reconciled

and the gospel, give joy to their to rebellious men, and to enter

brethren in ChristJesus, be into a covenant of peace with

come the pillars and ornaments them , through Jesus Christ.

of our churches, prepare and ri- That the infinite God who dwells

pen for a happy exit,and for dis- in the high and holy place, whose

tinguished blessedness and glo- name alone is holy, should con .

ry, in the presence of their Re- descend to be a covenant God,

deemer. and Father to polluted worms of

But if they deal falsely in his the dust, is indeed wonderful.

covenant, they bring great guilt It should arrest the attention of

upon themselves, wound reli- the whole human race, and fill

gion, grieve their brethren, can earth and heaven with gladness

have no peace with God, nor in and hallelujah. Of this he hath

their own consciences, no com- given the fullest assurance. This

munion with him in grace here, is the language of his word , And

nor in glory hereafter. Notwith- this is the covenant which I will

standing their fair professions make with the house of Israel

and high advantages, they will after those days, saith the Lord,

be cut asunder and have their I will pat my law in their in

portion with hypocrites . ward parts, and write it in their

Eve od's own children , by hearts, and will be their God,

backsliding, may bring great

guilt and chastisements upon • Psalm Lxxxix . 30, 31 , 32 .
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1

and they shall be my people . | thathe will be a covenant God

This was the promise to Abra- to all those who will be his peo

ham , I will establish my coven . ple .

ant between me and thee for an To be a God to them implies

everlasting covenant; to be a immense good, the inheritance

God to thee . This covenantGod of all things. It implies the for

maketh with the whole church , giveness of all sin, adoption and

and with every individual, who sanctification, peace with God,

chooseth him for his covenant peace which passeth understand

God and eternal portion. And ing and keepeth the heart thro '

I will be to them a God. And Jesus Christ. It is a covenant

I will receive you, and will be a ordered in all things and sure ;

Father unto you, and ye shall be so that all things shall work to

my sons and daughters, saith the gether for good, to them that

Lord Almighty . These pas- love God, to them that are called

sages of scripture give us the according to his purpose .* God

fullest assurance that God is wil- himself, in his infinite perfection

ling to enter into an everlasting and fulness, becomes theirsto

covenant of peace with fallen make his grace sufficient for

men. The gift of his only be them, to give them peace in life

gotten Son, from his bosom , to and death , to raise them up in

open the way for it, the gift of glory at the last day, and to give

the Holy Spirit to make applica - them eternal life. He that over

tion of the purchased redemp- cometh shall inherit all things,

tion, all the invitations and pro- and I will be his God, and he

mises of the gospel, and nieans shall be my son . This coven

of reconciliation, show that the ant thus full, ordered in all

divine mind is exceedingly en - things and sure , is also an ever

gaged in it . lasting covenant. Nothing can

Had it not pleased God thus vacate it, or prevent the Chris

to have made known his willing- tian's enjoying all the blessings

ness to be a covenant God to of it. This is the language of

men , and to have made known the scripture ; He hath made

the terms of his covenant, there with me an everlasting coven

could havebeen no rational foun- ant. The mountains shall de

dation for covenanting with him . part, and the hills be removed,

It could not have been known but my kindness shall not depart

that it was possible ; or on what from thee, neither shall the cov

terms it might be effected . - enant of my peace be removed.il

There could have been no ra- He hath said I will never leave

tional ground of faith or hope in thee, nor forsake thee.

covenanting All attempts to This is the covenant which

covenant with God, without a God freely proposeth to lose

revelation of his will, would be men, through Jesus Christ . He

the highest presumption and is the mediator of the new cov

madness. But blessed be his enant, and the only mediator be

name, that he hath given us the tween God and man. No man

fullest assurance on this point ;

. Rom. viii . 28. † Rev. xxi . 7.

Jerem . xxxi . 33. + Gen. xvii. 7. 2 Sam . xxiii. 5. # Isai . liv . 10

Heb . viši, 10. X 2 Cor. vi. 17. 5 Heb . xiii. 5.
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cometh unto the Father, butby and ordinances blameless ; giv

him. It is by him only, that ing none offence to the Jews,

any man may be admitted to nor to the Gentiles, nor to the

covenant with God, or to the church of God. They engage

enjoyment ofany covenant mer- to cultivate religion in their own

cy. The termsof covenanting hearts, to maintain it in their

on the part ofmen are that they closets, in their families, in all

shall be God's people. I will be their relations and conditions, at

their God, and they shall be my all times and in all places . They

people: * This implies a full engage themselves to God, to

persuasion of the truth of the be righteous and charitable to

gospel , and a cordial acceptance wards all men , to love their

of the terms of the covenant ; a brethren in Christ, to submit to

renunciation of all sin ;and a sin- their faithful reproof and admo

cere and solemn engagement to nitions ; that they will, in broth

walk in all God's statutes and or- erly love reprove and admonish

dinances blameless. God said to them, when it shall be necessa

Abraham , Walk before meand ry ; that they will employ their

be thou perfect, and I will make labor and influence to maintain

my covenant between me and that holy discipline which Christ

thee.t That is, love me su- hath appointed in his house, and

premely, be sincere, and con- submit to it themselves ; that

stant in your belief ofmyprom- they will cordially unite with

ises, and in your obedience to their brethren in supporting the

my commandments. I will then worship and ordinances of God,

be your covenant God and por- for his honor, their mutual in

tion . Israel, in covenanting with struction and edification, and for

God, said, All thatthe Lord hath the instruction and salvation of

said, will we do and be obedient.I others. This all Christians en

In the second epistle to the Co - gage in covenanting with God.

rinthians vi . 17, 18. The terms It is required that they put away

of the covenant are thus express | all iniquity. If sins as dear as

ed, Comeout from among them, the right eye, or the right hand

and be ye separate , saith the cleave to them , they must be

Lord, and touch notthe unclean put away, and they must observe

thing ; and I will receive you, all things whatsoever Christ hath

and will be a Father unto you, commanded them . This is the

and ye shall be my sons and view which Moses and the Is

daughters, saith the Lord Al- raelites had of covenanting with

mighty. God. Deut. xxvi . 16 , 17. This

Covenanting with God there. day the Lord thy God hath com

fore implies universal obedience: manded thee to do these stat

That men love him supremely, utes and judgments : Thou shalt

consecrate themselves entirely therefore observe and do them

to him , through Jesus Christ, with all thy heart and with all

and a solemn engagement to be thy soul . Thou hast avouched

the Lord's, and his unreserved the Lord this day to be thy God ;

ly ; walking in all his statutes and to walk in all his ways, and

to keep all his statutes , and his

Jerem. xxxi. 33. Gen.xvä .1, 2. commandments, and his judg.

* Exod. xxiv . 3,7. ments, and to hearken unto his
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voice . The covenantbound them can well be conceived, to render

to universal obedience. There it solemn. The greatness of

was no reservation with respect God, before whom all thenations

to any command or duty , in any are as nothing, and they are

relation or condition . counted to him as less than no

This is the sense in which thing and vanity . He is infin

our churches view it, as appears itely pure,the very heavens are

by the forms used in them, unclean in his sight . He is om

which are generally if not uni- niscient and omnipresent. It is

versally to this effect, “ You do impossible to deceive him, and

“ now avouch the Lord Jehovah , none can escape from him . He

“ Father, Son, and Holy Ghost is wise in heart and mighty in

u to be your sovereign Lord and strength. None hath hardened

“ supreme good, giving up your himself against him and pros:

“ self to him, through Christ, in pered. He can save and he can

" the way and on the terms of destroy. He is our judge and

" the covenant of grace . And will dispense the rewardsof eter

" you do also give yourself up nity . These considerations all

“ unto this church, according to unite their influence to render

“ the will of God, promising to the transaction deeply and won

“ watch over your fellow Chris- derfully solemn. It is rendered

“ tians as becomes a saint : and further solemn and interesting,

“ in your place, to bear testimo- in that, in its very nature, it com

ny against all sin, and to walk prises the obligation of a most

in the strict and conscien- solemn oath , and contains in it

« tious observance of all the an implication of a curse on

« commands and ordinances of those who deal falsely with God.

“ Christ ;upholding the wor Thus God, Moses, and the Is .

ship of God in this place, sub- raelites understood it . It was

“ mitting yourself to the disci- termed both an oath and a curse .

“ pline of Christ, according to Deuteron. xxix . 12. Thatthou
« his word .” Those who enter shouldest enter into covenant

into covenant, engage also to with the Lord thy God, and in

give up such as God hath com- to his oath . Nehemiah x. 29 .

mitted to their care to him, and And entered into a curse and in

to train them up in the nurture to an oath , to walk in God's law,

and admonition of the Lord, and which was given by Moses the

to teach all under their care to servant of God, and to observe

know and serve him. In words and do all the commandments of

to this effect have all professors the Lord our Lord, and his judg

covenanted, even from the first ments and his statutes. The an

settlement of the country to the cient people of God swore uni

present time . They have bound versal obedience to his will , and

themselves to an unreserved o - exposed themselves to the curses

bedience to the whole will of of his law upon them, if they

God. did not perform their oath, in

Having considered what pro- keeping covenant with him . In

fessors covenant with God and covenanting, a calf, or some

their brethren , we will consider beast for sacrifice, was cut in

the solemnity of the transaction . pieces, and the covenanters pas

There is every thing, which sed between the pieces, the more

Vol . V. No. 10. Z 2
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deeply to impress the mind, si- can possibly be more solemn and

lently confessing that it would interesting than the manner of

be just in God , if they did not covenanting.

keep covenant with him, to cut Further, covenanting with

them asunder as they had the God is solemn and interesting

beast,between the parts of which as the safety and comfort of

they passed. In this manner, Christians, in the present state ,

God and Abraham covenanted. and eternal life in the future ,

Gen. xv. 9 , 10, 17 , 18 . Abra- are dependent on the manner in

ham passed between those pie which they covenant . If they

ces of the beasts, and when the covenant in a right manner,

sun went down, and it was dark, choosing him with supreme af

behold a smoaking furnace and fection, believing on the name

burning lamp passed between of his Son, and depending on his

those pieces. This was emble- merit for acceptance , and for

matical ofGod's passing between grace to keep covenant with

them . In that same day the him , he will be their God. They

Lord made a covenant with A- will have an interest in his cor

braham . In the same manner did enant love, and in the promises ;

the Israelites covenant with God and he will enable them to keep

in Jeremiah's time. They pas- his covenant. He will never

sed between the divided calf, con- leave , nor forsake them . They

fessing it would be just in God will have communion with the

to cut them in pieces, if they did Father and with his Son Jesus

not keep covenant with him . * Christ. They will have peace

Hence covenanting with God, with God , and in their own

was termed an oath and a curse ; hearts, and rejoice in hope of

and making a covenant in the the glory of God. But if they

Hebrew phraseology is termed covenant, while they have no

cutting the covenant ; because love to God, no faith in Christ,

the slain beasi, or sacrifice, at they will have no interest in

the time of covenanting, was di- him , can derive no grace nor

vided, and those who entered in- strength from him ; and with

to covenant passed between the out him they can do nothing ac

pieces.f In some other passa- ceptably. They never can keep

gescovinanting is termed swear- covenant, or perform a single

ing unto the Lord, swearing with duty of it. In the very act of

all the heart, an oath , and swear - covenanting, they flatter him

ing in righteousness. 2 Chron . with their mouth , and lie unto

xv . 14, 15. Isaiah xix . 18. Jer him with their tongues.* Tbcy

emiah iv . 2. Nothing therefore grieve his Spirit, and there will

be no rational prospect that they

* Jeremiah xxxiv. 18. will keep covenant with him ;

+ See Pool's Synopsis, and his En- but that they will forsake him .

glish Annotations on Gen. xv. 9,1 , They will be but foolish virgins
17, 18 ; on Nehemiah , 29, and on bearing lamps without oil . Be
Jeremiah xxxiv. 18. and Buxtorf on
the Hebrew root Carat, and Roberting branches which bear no fruit,

son's Key to the Hebrew Bible , on
they will be in danger of being

the same word. This appears an- taken away from God's allar, by
ciently to have been the usual way of

covenanting Psalm Lxxrii , 36 .
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discipline or by the judgments of to remove totheircountry,which

God. Having not on a wedding is about 300 miles distant, and

garment, they may soon be preach the word of life among

bound hand and foot, and be cast them . We held a Council with

into outer darkness : soon be cut our old people, all of whom ex

asunder and have their portion pressed their determination to

with hypocrites, where is wail- follow us . Accordingly we set

ing and gnashing of teeth . out in May, 1801. Brother An

What grievous afflictionsGod's derson, who had joined us some

own children may bring upon months before, precededus,with

themselves by violating his com- part of our property ; Kramer,

mands, and not walking sted fast- Scholtz, and myself followed at

ly in his covenant, hath been al- a distance, with the bulk of our

ready suggested . For this cause, people. In the course of our

he may take from them their journey we found the country far

dearest enjoyments. He may more populous than we had con

lay his hand heavily upon them . ceived.

He may send darkness and hor. One of our company whose

ror into their souls. Like He- name was Katjee, was taken so

man , while they suffer his ter- ill on the road, that we expected

rors they may be distracted. He her dissolution every moment.

may visit them with distressing in this critical situation she was

pains and sickness of body, and greatly alarmed , and admonish

like the Corinthians, many a - ed the people, in very affecting

mong them may be weak and strains, not to trifle with their

sickly, and many may sleep. souls, nor to think real conver

Besides, it is by a circumspect sion an easy work . Her discour

walk with God, that Christians ses on this subject made lasting

enjoy communion with him, impressions on myself and oth

peace and assurance in life, joy ers ; but, I am sorry to say , after

and triumph in death . How im- she recovered her health, and

portant is it therefore , that their was out of danger, she relapsed

hearts should be sound in his into her former carelessness.

statutes and stedfast in his cov- Proceeding on our journey,

enant ! we were joined by Cornelius

(To be continued .) Koopman, who had not been

with us more than a single day,

when he was struck with convic

tions while I was praying. When

The Rev. Mr. Kicherer's Narra- I first saw him , I perceived so

tive of his Mission to the Hot much pride in his carriage, that

tentots. I entertained a very unfavorable

(Continued from p. 558.)
opinion of him ; but no sconer

was his heart touched by grace,

Visit to the Great, or Orange River.
than the Lion was changed into

a Lamb ; the haughtiness of his
EVERAL of the Corannas, deportmententirely forsook him ;

from the Great, or Orange and he appeared to be possessed

River, arrived at our Settlement of that deeply humbled spirit,

about this time,repeating the in- which I always considered as the
vitation they had before sent us, I most conspicuous token of real
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grace. He became remarkably ten had the pleasure to observe

cautious in whatever he said, someofmy poorpeople, one here,

but discovered, atthe same time, behind a rock ; another there,

that “ faith which workethby under a bush, earnestly engaged

love,” in the exercise of which in private prayer : and seldom

he enjoyed clase communion did Cornelius fail to appear with

with God. I recollect holding his two little ones in his arms,

many a sweet conversation with or led by his hand, whom he

Cornelius. " Ah ," he would say , caused, with himself,to bow their

“ how happy should I, poor sin- young knees before the Lord

“ ner, think myself, were I as- How was my faith strengthened

“ sured that Jesus is my Jesus ; by such cheering objects ! I now

" there would not be a more plainly saw that the Lord Jesus

“ blessed creature on earth than had begun a good work among

“ myself ; I am so poor here, these poor heathen, and I was

that frequently I know not encouraged to hope that he

“ how to provide for my family ; would triumphantly establish his

“ I would gladly clothe my poor church in this country, and cause

“ children ,were it only in sheep his blessed word to be preached

" skins,but alas ! I have no sup- to the children, and children's

“ plies, for my few sheep are children of the present genera.

“ all gone ; yet had I rather tion .

“ starve here, where Jesus is Another person, named Roe

“ preached, than return to serve loph, was a striking example of

“ those Christians, who never the power of divine grace. Hav.

“ told me a word of God, or of ing been deeply affected under

of the way of salva : the reading of the Scriptures,

~ tion . ” After this man had en- and praying in our morning ser

tirely surrendered himself to the vice, I observed him sitting in a

Lord, his whole walk and con- pensive posture on a waggon,

versation bespoke the sincerity apparently in great distress of

of his faith, and he became a pat- soul. I approached him , and

tein ofGodliness to all the com- enquired into the cause of his

pany . Every day he would walk dejection ; when he returned

forth, three, four, or five times, the following answer : “ Q

into the solitude ni the wilder- my dear Sir, never could I

ness, (where I sometimesfollow " have thought that I was so

ed him unperceived) to hold con- great a sinner, such a monster

verse with Jesus, by prayer. “ of iniquity, and my state so

Many a time have I watched “ dangerous, as I now perceive

him , at a distance, wrestling God is a holy and righteous
with God, and was put to shame “ God, and I am such a vile sin

by his importunity . It was also “ ner ! Oh, the very thought

his custom , about sun-set, to “ makes me tremble , that God

take with him two of his chil- “ thus ! thus ! (meaning, by his

dren , whom he tenderly loved, to “ motions, in the twinkling ofan

a solitary spot, that they might " eye) may put an end to my

be present at his devotions. And “ life ! Oh, if God should not

here I would make a general ob- “ have mercy for me, then must

scrvation that, when sitting by “ I sink into the eternal pit. Oh,

myself on some eminence, i ob- l“ i am greatly afraid , lest God

« Jesus,

1
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$ should cause the earth to life ; some cried , and others

$ open her mouth, and swallow fainted under the preaching of

si me up a live. O Sir, what the word.

" must I do to be saved ?"- We found it necessary short

I answered his question , as St. ly to look out for another posi.

Paul did that of the Jailer, at tion, more distant from this dan.

Philippi" Believe in the Lord gerous river, the inundations of

66 Jesus Christ, and thou shalt which are so sudden , that men

“ be saved." Let your fears, and beasts frequently perish in

said I,drive you to the Saviour ; its mighty floods. We pitched

lay fast hold of him as your Re- on a spot called Reed Fountain,

deemer ; and then you need not which someof us began imme

be afraid . But, woe be to you, diately to clear for cultivation .

ifyou seek peace from any other While we were thus engaged ,

quarter, ortry to find rest in the with about twenty Hottentots,

things of this world. Having the Corannasbroughtus regular

approved of my advice, he daily ly, every day, three sheep, and

applied by faith and prayer to three hollow bamboo canes full

Jesus, as a sinner who earnestly of milk, as a present.

wishes to besaved by his free Here it was that sleeping one

grace . But I know not the re- night with Mr. Scholtz and my

sult of his profession, as he re- Hottentots, by the side of a little

moved from us to a considera - cart, the barking of my spaniel

ble distance among theFarmers. dog disturbed my restso much,

About the close of the month that Iwas quite vexed at him.
we reached the Great River, The Hottentots, however, un

which, in the dry season , is about derstanding the little creature's

half as wide as the Thames at meaning better than I did, look

London Bridge, and which was ed carefully around, and soon

now so much swollen by the discovered a Lion near us, who ,

rains, as to be impassable : we like a cat, was creeping along

therefore were obliged to wait the ground, in order to make a

for its fall. Our brethren Kra- spring upon us. Immediately

mer and Anderson had previous they snatched up their guns to

ly crossed the River, and had fire at him ; but the Lion, find

begun to preach the gospel to ing we were so well prepared to

the people, among whom they receive him, turned tall, and re

found a considerable attention . treated with the utmost speed .

While we waited for the subsid- As brother Scholtz and myself

ing ofthe waters, with our people lay nearest to that spot from

and cattle, some of our friends whence the Lion approached,

on the opposite shore, who were we felt peculiarly thankful to our

bold enough to swim across, as- Lord for this new preservation .

sisted us in constructing raſts. Being now comfortably set

By means of these,we were ena - tled, we soon found ourselves

bled, in about a week, to get over surrounded by crowds of differ .

the river, yet with great diffi- ent people - Corannas, Nama

culty, for our raft sunk so deep, quas, Hottentots , Bastard Hot

that I sat up to the middle in tentots, and Boschemen , togeth

water. Here we rejoiced to find er with their numerous flocks

a great hunger for the bread of land herds. The Corannas and
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Namaquas lived servants to the each end was a room , one of

Bastards, having been reduced which was occupied by brethren

to this abject condition by the Anderson and Kramer, the other

depredationsof amonster,known by myself and brother Scholtz.

by the name of THE AFRICAN, The provisions were stored in

a Bastard Hottentot. Thisbloody my apartment. This building

man , having murdered Pennar was appropriated to the worship

his master, collected a band of of the Hottentots, another ofa

robbers, with whom he made in similar construction, was devot.

cursions into the Namaqua and ed to the instruction of the Co

Coranna countries. Some of rannas and Namaquas, whom

these poor , timid people sent him we addressed by Interpreters.

a message, requesting that he Divine service was performed in

would restore a little part of their both placesat the same time,

property, at least a Cow for each each of us officiating by rotation .

family, that they might have a For the purpose of raising a con

drop of milk for their starving siderable quantity of vegetables,

children ; the wretch promised we planted a large garden, which

to comply with their wishes on we inclosed by a wail.

condition that they would cross It pleased God, at this time,

the river, and fetch the animals ; to visit mytaithful fellow laborer,

but when they came, he treach- Mr. Scholtz, with a heavy affiic

erously tied them to the trees, tion ; he was confined for five

cut oui their tongues, or other months by a dangerous ill

wise maimed them ; some of ness, which left a lameness in

them he shot dead . Being thus his, formerly, athletic body.

reduced to extreme poverty, Our labors here appeared to

they were glad, for the sake of be attended with a peculiar bles

subsistence, to serve the Bas- sing, a great desire prerailing

tards, who treated them with among the people to be tauglit

great sererity, flogging and abu- the things which accompany sal.

sing them like slaves, and allow- vation. The impressions made

ing little more for their support by the Spirit of God on the
than the milk of the sheep which | hearts of our hearers were very

they kept. This horrid mon- remarkable. What I am about
ster, The African,understanding to relate will probably appear to

something of colonial politics, some readers perfectly ridicu.

lias hitherto contrived to erade lous,but it is a fact that we were

deserved punishment. How always obliged to have a bottle

great are the blessings of a good of vinegar on the table, for the
civil Government ! relief of those who actually faint

All our new friends expressed | ed under alarms of conscience

great joy at our coming to live and powerful convictions. Cer.

among them ; but particularly tain it is that the tears which

the poor oppressed Namaquas were shed at that period among
and Corannas, who looked up to these poor people cannot be

us as a kind of protectors. Here numbered, and though we could

we built a long shed of Timber, not say that these strong imprese

Reeds and Clay, the roof reach- sions alwaysissued in sound con

ing to the ground . The middle version , yet we have reason to

part of it was our Church , at I believe they did so in many hap
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py instances. But it is the pro- | that he saw a Lion at the dis

vinceof my brethren Anderson | tance oftwenty or thirty yards.

and Kramer to furnish the par-| I myself soon perceived a pair

ticulars of this work, as theyare of shining eyes, liketwo burning

the stated laborers on thebanks candles. The Hottentot,prepar

of the Great River. I shall howing to fire his piece, desired me

ever touch upon a few events to strike a light, and set the

which took place during my stay grass in a blaze. This being ef

in those parts. fected in a moment, we discov

The most prominent of these ered a huge animal with his

was a visit of brother John Kock, mane erect, just in the very act
who was going as a Missionary of springing upon us. At this

to the Briquas or Bootsuannas, critical moment, the Hottentot

a nation dwelling North East fired, and the Lion slunk away.
from the Cape, and about eight This appeared the more extraor

days journey from us ; these dinary to us, as we could , next

people differ entirely from the morning, trace his bloody foot

Hottentots, resembling the Caf- steps on the ground ; -- a certain
fres in their stature, habits and proof of his having been wound

manner of life. John Kock bro't ed . In such a case, the Lion,

me letters from my family in seldom, if ever, retreats, till he

Holland, containing also the pain has avenged his blood : But the

ful intelligence of the death of a Lord was doubtless pleased to

very dear friend ofmine at Cape shut the mouth of this Lion .

Town. My feelings on this oc- When we got home, the breth

casion were exceedingly keen , ren informed us that, during our

but blessed be the Lord, who absence, a Lion had destroyed

comforted me in my affliction . eighteen of our Oxen.

Soon after this, the British I now received the afflicting

Commissioner's, Messrs. Som- intelligence that Stephanos, who,

merfield, Daniel and Truther, after leaving our settlement at

arrived here. We did our best Zak River, had gone to a horde

to assist them in the prosecution of Bastard Hottentots, common

of their journey to the Bootsu- ly called Cornelius Kock’sKraal,

annas, accompanying them part had there set up for a Missiona

of the way , John Kock followedry and a Prophet, establishing

them shortly afterwards. his authority on the basis of su

Returning to the Great River perstition so firmly, that his will

on horseback , attended by one had become the law of every in

Hottentot only, I was once obli- dividual in the horde, and the

ged to sleep in the open field . mostatrociouscrimes were com

About midnight, our horses, mitted by him with impunity .

which were fastened near us,be. Whoever ventured to murmur

gan to be very unruly , and their against his abominable acts of

noise awaked us both out of our rapine or lust, was sure to be put

sleep. The Hottentot was much into the stocks, or to be beaten

alarmed, but seemed desirous of unmercifully. Stephanos had

concealing from me the cause of crected a Temple, resting on

this stir, to prevent my being pillars, with an Altar within, on

alarmed also . Upon my interro- which sacrifices were offered.

Sating him closely, he confessed He had a number of select disci
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ples, who, like himself, feigned | walk with me under a trees

trances, in which they lay forma- wherewewould decide the mai

ny hours, and out of which they ter. My people accompanied

pretended to awake with messa- me to the spot, and he was cor

ges which they had broughtered by his followers . With my

from the angel Gabriel, or from Bible in my hand, I disputed

God himself. Did the Impos- with him four hours successive

tor wish to gratify his lust, his ly, and , I trust, experienced the

coretousness, or his revenge ? peculiar assistance of the Holy

an answer from heaven authori- Spirit. He insisted chiefly on

zed him to effect his purpose . the prophecy of Joel, eoncerning

Should any dissatisfaction or the visions and dreams of the

lukewarmness appear among his latter days, and introduced many

followers ? immediately thejudg- passages from the Revelations.

ments of God , yea , the confla- I was enabled clearly to refute

gration of the whole world were his arguments, to the great sat

immediately threatened . Cor- isfaction of my people, who de

nelius Kock himself, the Chief, clared they had received light

who possessed a vast property, and blessings on that day, to

was completely devoted to the which they had before been strans

will of this wretch. He would gers.

preach against us also, and we Stephanos and his deluded fol

were apprehensive thathis doc- lowers were unconvinced ; and

trine, like that of Mahomet, becoming more and more enrag.

might widely diffuse its banefuled, they seemed disposed to do

influences among the neighbor- me violence : but thismyvigilant

ing heathen . guardians knew how to prevent.

Aftermature deliberation, and The Impostor himself conveyed

consultation with my brethren , to my mind a striking idea of

I undertook to go out, and try the Chiefof Hell . His eyes roll

to stop his diabolical proceeded and flashed ; his tongue move

ings. As this measure was like- ed with incessant volubility, and

ly to be attended with danger, I he strove to vindicate all his

took all our armed men with me. atrocities by examples derived

Stephanos,being apprized ofour from the Scriptures.

design, calleda meeting of his I thought myself now fully

followers, in whichmanymessa- justified in ordering my people

ges from heaven were devised ; to seize him , as a malefactor al

be then told them that this was ready under the sentence of the

the important moment in which law , that he might be conveyed

they were called upon to demon- to the Cape for puinshment. My

strate their attachment to God order was instantly obeyed , and

and his Prophet ; but that, if he was made a prisoner in his

they proved unfaithful, fire would own temple . In a moment his

come down from heaven to de- crest fell, and he requested me,

in the French language, (which

We approached his party. the people did not understand )

Their eyes sparkled with rage. to set him at liberty, promising,

Stephanos stepped forward, and in that case, to leave the country.

offered me his hand. I refused I replied, that if I was convinced

• te take it, but desired him to that he felt due contrition for

stroy thern .
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his crimes, and proved it by a mong these poor Boschemen.

frank confession of his guilt, I I have dwelt the longer on this

might , perhaps, let him go . visit, as it proves how easily such

Immediately, he spoke to the people might be won , at least to

people, in a crying tone of voice , make an external profession of

acknowledging that he had im Christianity, if means propor

posed upon them that if they tioned to the magnitude and im

wenton in his waysthey would portance of the object were du

certainly go to hell — and that ly employed. At present, Mr.

they ought to thank God who Anderson and Mr. Kramer are

had sent them Teachers of the settled at that Kraal, and, I trust,

truth . are made a blessing to the peo

This confession had a wonder- ple. Cornelius Kock, the Cap

ful effect on the multitude, who tain or Chief, has since been bap

crowded round me, and thanked tized at Cape Town, by a Cler

me heartily for what I had done, gyman of the Church of Eng .
expressing boundless joy attheir land.

deliverance from the shackles of Among the fruits of our la

this tyrannical impostor. They bors in this country, Piet Goei

wished now to send him away man , who has been already men

naked into the desart ; but I in- tioned , may be deemed one. By

terfered ; and procured for him his walk and conversation he

needful provisions, and a guide graces the gospel he believes,

into the Namaqua country, to- and is peculiarly dear to me. Old

wards the sea -coast, where I Berend is another seal of our

thought it possible he might ministry . He possesses a strong

meet with an European vessel, understanding, can read the Bi

and so finally leave Africa. How- ble very well, and is frequently

ever, on his journey, he was re- engaged from morning to eve

cognized by Mr. Engelbrecht, a ning in prayer and meditation .

Farmer, who was also an Officer Hisconduct keeps pace with his

of the Militia ; this gentleman, profession. A more circumstan

in the execution of his duty, at- tial account of these and other

tempted to arrest him , but in the converts, will probably be given

scuffle unfortunately fell : Ste- by our brethren who are station

phanos, seizing the opportunity , ed there .

cut the throat of the Officer with ( To be continued . )

a razor which was concealed in

his book : after which he made

his escape, and joined the noted

robber, The African , before-men- Constitution of the Missionary So

tioned, with whom , I fear he ciety of RhodeIsland . Adopt.

still roves the desart. ed May 5 , A. D. 1803 .

After this event, I continued

S the gospel is

longer, preaching the gospel at

John Kock's Kraal. From mor- of good - suited to promote the

ning to night they entreated me highest happiness of individuals

to instruct them , and I felt pe- and society in this world, and to

culiarly happy in my labors a- prepare all by whom it is em

at the "Great Rivera few days Aftreasures

, even the sum

VoL. V. No. 10. A a a
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braced for endless and complete the inhabitants of this state are ,

felicity in the world to come, it in somerespects, under peculiar

is most reasonable andimportant advantages and obligations ta

that they by whom it is enjoyed, perform .

should not only be grateful and From these considerations,the

solicitous to secure its privileges subscribers agree to form a so

for themselves, but be affected ciety , to be styled “ The Rhode.

with the miserable state of those Island Missionary Society, " the

without it, and ready and zeal objects of which shall be to pro

ous to do all in their power that mote the gospel in any part of

its blessings may be extended the state where there may be

to them . opportunity for it : and to assist

In addition to this, Christ, Africans in coming to the knowl

who is “ Head over all things to edge of the truth in any way

the church,” bath commanded which may consist with our

his disciples thus to exert them ., means and advantages.
selves, “ going to all nations, We agree that the following

and preaching the gospel to ev. doctrines shall be supported by

ery creature :” and it is gra- the missionaries andschoolmas

ciously promised, that in this ters, whomay be employed by the

way - the kingdoms of this Society, viz. That there is one

world shall becomethe kingdom God subsisting in three Persons;
of our Lord and of his Christ.” that the second Person in this

It is further to be observed, that mysterious Trinity hath become

in the present season there is a man, by taking the human nature

general prevalence of errors and into personal union to Deity, by

destructive delusions : and the which he is “God, manifested in

enemies of Christianity are pe- the flesh ”-that He, by suffer

çuliarly bold and active in at- ing the curse and obeying the

tempts to introduce doctrines precepts of the law , hath open

subversive of piety and morali ed a way for the pardon, justifi. -
ty and all the best interests of cation and complete redemption

men ; and that it is incumbent of those who may be brought to

on Christians to exercise a zeal believe in him — that allmen, in

proportioned to that by which their natural fallen state, are
their enemies are actuated. wholly under the influence of

Among the associations of moral depravity - that theymust

Christians in this country for be born of the Spirit of God in

the purpose of counteracting in order to be saved that they

fidelity and vice and promoting who experience this sanctifying

the gospel, but few of the in- change are pardoned and justi

habitants of this state appear, fied , and shall be “ kept by the

though in some parts of the mighty power of God through

state the people are destitute of faith unto salvation ” -that God

the regular preaching of the hath decreed whatever comes

gospel , and ignorance and vice to pass, and hath elected some to

are very prevalent. Nor by any everlasting life that the pur

Missionary Society in the coun- poses of God are in general in

try has any attention been paid stances accomplished by means.

to the condition of Africans, and that the preaching and or

which duty , iinportant to them, Idinances of the gospel are ap
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pointed means of salvation — that | dent, call a special meeting of

the condition of admittance to the Society . The Society shall

the Sacraments is a credible pro- hold a correspondencewith other

fession of faith in Christ ; and Missionary Societies, so far as

that the children of such pro- may conduce to the object of

fessors are to be baptized - that promoting the gospel among the

“ God hath appointed a day in Africans, and shall solicit bene

which he will judge the world, ” factions when they may be ap

and that he will confer on the plied to useful purposes.

righteous an everlasting reward, This Constitution may be al

anddoom the wicked to endless tered at any annual meeting, by

punishment. a vote of two thirds of themem

We agree that each one sub - bers present, provided the whole

scribing this plan and paying number present amount to two

one dollar into the Treasury, thirds, or a representation of
shall become a member of this two thirds of the whole number

Society : and at every annual of members in the State. But

meeting of the Society each no essential alteration shall be

member shall pay the sum of made in its doctrines.

one dollar, which monies, with An account of the Society

whatever may be acquired by shall be published annually, in

donation , or otherwise , shall be some Magazine, or in a manner

drawn from the Treasury only most satisfactory to those inter

by order of the Society, and their ested in its proceedings.

Committee,orCommittees here

after specified. AT the time the preceding

Thevotes of two thirds of the Constitution wasadopted the So

members present at any duly ap- ciety was organized, by the fol

pointed meeting, shall be deem- lowing choice of officers, and ap

ed the act of the Society. pointments, viz .

There shall be an annual Rev. Samuel Hopkins, D. D.

meeting of the Society, at New - Newport, President. Rev. Wil

port, on the Tuesday evening liam Patten , Newport, Secreta

preceding the general state elec- ry . Mr. Jabez Denison, New

tion, at which time the officers port, Treasuser.

for the year ensuing shall be Rev. Thomas Kendall, South

chosen . Kingston, Man Shepard, Little

The officers shall be a Presi- Compton, Wm. Patten, Messrs.

dent, and if expedient, a Vice- John Mein and Jabez Denison ,

President, a Secretary and Trea- Newport, Committee.

surer :- and there shall be a

Committee, or Committees of AT an adjourned meeting of

business. the Society,May 18, A.D. 1803,

To the annual meeting, or It was voted, That it be recom

oftener, if requested by the So- mended to the several ministers

ciety, the Treasurer shall re- belonging, or who may belong

port the state of the funds, and to this Society , to concur in a

the Committees the business by quarterly ' meeting for prayer,

them transacted . for the revival of religion, and ex

Either of the Committeesmay , tension of the influence of the

with the consent of the Presi- |gospel ; the meeting to be on
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the first Tuesday of every quar- The funds of the Society con

terly day , beginning at 2 o'clock sist of the subscription money

P. M. and at the close of the ser- of the members, collections at

vice to have a collection for mis- quarterly prayer meetings, and

sionary purposes. by the missionaries ; private do

nations, & c , and the part be

AT an adjourned meeting of longing

the Society, July 13 , A.D. 1803, To the African fund

It was voted, That the Rev. Wil- amounts to S 168 30

liam Patten be appointed to de- To the general do . to 247

liver a Sermon before the Mis

sionary Society, on Thursday $ 415 30

succeeding the day of General Which is at present at interest,

Election, in May next; and that payable on demand. None of it

at the close of the service, a col- constitutes a permanent fund ;

lection be made for the Society . but the whole may be applied

By a previous vote there is to be according to the discretion ofthe

a sermon annually delivered . Society.

At this meeting Gold S. Silli- In the State of Rhode Island

man , Esq. of Newport, and Cy- to the eastward of a line from

rus French, Esq. of South-King- Newport to Providence, there is

ston, were added to the Com- butone minister of the Congre .

mittee and a majority of the gational order. To the west

Committee being present , they ward of that line, a territory still

elected Mr. John Mein, Chair- more extensive and populous,

man , and Gold S. Silliman, Esq . there is but one, whose settle

Clerk . ment is very uncertain . There

are several remnants of church

AT the annualmeeting of the es andsocieties, who were once

Society ,May 3, 1804, Rev. Man flourishing, and who are amply

Shepard of Little Compton, was able, if they were disposed, to

elected President, in place ofDr. support theinstitutions ofreli

Hopkins, deceased. The offi- gion. The few , who are dispo

cers of the Society and the Com - sed, need encouragement and

mittee for the preceding year, assistance ; without which there

were re-appointed for the year has been reason to fear that the

ensuing ; and Major John Bai- knowledge and influence of the

ley, of Little Compton, added to gospel would cease from among
the Committee. The Commit- them.

tee then made choice of their The Society has several times

own officers as before. sent missionaries to those parts

According to appointment, a of the state which are destitute

Sermon was delivered before of the gospel ; and their labors

the Society on Thursday the 4th have been attended with some

inst. from Matthew xxii. 39.- success. They have in general

“ Thou shalt love thy neighbor been received with much kind

as thyself ;" _ and after the ser- ness and gratitude, and there is

vice a decent collection was a prospectthat two or three socis

made. Rev. Man Shepard was eties will be gathered and have
appointed to deliver the Sermon the ministry established .

at the next annual meeting. With respect to Africans the
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Society has no particular plan : morally certain , that he dili

nor is there any other than a gently taught his family the

general prospect of being useful right and good way. As Abra

to them . Its attention is not ham did , he commanded his

confined to the natives of Afri- children and his household to

ca ; but may be applied to their keep the right way of the Lord,

descendants in this country, and inculcating the doctrines and du

the West-Indies. In a field so ties of religion , in the house and

extensive, and which requires by the way, when he sat down

great labor, much good may be and when he rose up ; while in

done. Within the United States, his social connections he diffused

there may be some disposed to a savor of divine knowledge all

devote their services, and to con- around him . Enoch was endow

tribute of their wealth to the ed with the gift of prophecy and

spiritual interests ofthis descrip- enforced his instructions, warn

tion of men. Opportunities to ings, and reproofs, by thesolemn

do them good might be lost, retributions of judgment and

were it not the professed object eternity. Enoch also the sev

of someto observe and improve enth from Adam prophesied of

them. It was the design ofthose these, saying, Behold the Lord

who subscribed the preceding cometh with ten thousand of his

Constitution to hold up this ob- saints, to execute judgmentupon

ject, and if there should be any all and to convince all that are

opportunity to promote it, that ungodly of all the ungodly deeds

it might be improved to the best which they have ungodly com .

advantage. mitted, and of all their hard

speeches, which ungodly sinners

have spoken against him. In

these respects did he not typify

An Explanation ofScriptural Types. that teacher who truly came

NO. IV. from God ; who taught his dis

Enoch a type of Christ. ciples, his little family, the mys

OME of the names given by teries of the kingdom of heaven,

parents to their children, in explaining and inculcating the

the early ages of the world, were sublime and glorious doctrines

dictated by the divine Spirit, and of the gospel , recommending all

denoted what manner of persons manner of holy conversation and

they should be, or some impor- godliness by the blessed rewards

tant event to be effected by their which he would confer on his

instrumentality, or some pecul- humble followers in their regene

iar blessing to be derived by ration, and animating them to

mankind from them . Among patience and perseverance in

those of this description , may suffering for his name's sake, by

we not place the name of the assuring them , that great should

son of Jared,bywhom the Mes- be their reward in heaven ? Was

siah was eminently prefigured ? he not indefatigable in preach

We may consider him as a type ing the gospel of the kingdom

of Christ, to the multitudes who attended

I. In his name. Enoch sig- his public ministry, addressing
nifies teaching . From his emi- the most instructive andawaken .

mentiy holy character, we are ling considerations to the stupid ,

Spare
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and exhorting sinners to repent- Of all the excellent charact

ance by the terrors of the world ers drawn of holy inen , in the

to come ? I have preached right- holy scriptures, few are equal to

eousness in the great congrega- the character given of this emi

tion . I have not refrained my nent saint. Enoch walked with

lips, O Lord, thou knowest. God ; importing views which

And at the same time, in the corresponded with God's end

melting accents of compassion, and designs, the pursuit of the

inviting those who labored and same objects, the glory of God,

were heavy laden to come to and a mode of action, or manner

him, withthe promise of rest and of living which, in his place, cor

peace. Was he not also a di- responded with divine adminis

vinely enlightened prophet ? mi- trations, and by which he pro

nutely predicting his own suf- gressed with God in the daily

ferings and resurrection the walk of life. In this did he not

trials and persecutions of his typify theholy life of Christ Je.

disciples the destruction of Jesus ? How perfectly did his views

rusalein and the calamities of harmonize with the mind and

the Jews - the end of the world, will of his heavenly Father !

and the eternal retributions of How perfectly united in object

the righteous and the wicked ? and design ! How cordially did

Enoch also signifies dedicated, he co -operate with him in effect.

or devoted . And did not that ing the grand designs of hiswis

exemplary holiness which he dom and his power ! How were

exhibited in life, originate from his heart and soul absorbed in

a voluntary dedication of himself prosecuting that wondrous work

to God ? Consecrating himself of love and grace, the glorious

a living sacrifice, holy and ac- work of redemption ! I must

ceptable to God , whether he ate, work the work of him that sent

drank, or whatever he did, he me whilst it is day. My meat is

performed it for the glory of to do the work of him that sent

God. In this did he not typify me and to finish his work. I

the divine Saviour, who wasded- have a baptism to be baptized

icated to God by his parents, with and how am I straitened

and who perfectly resigned and until it be accomplished.

consecrated his body and soul to III . In special manifestations

the service and glory of his hea of divine approbation and favor.

venly Father ? Mine earhast thou Enoch walking with God in

opened, ( to receive the intima- the way of truth and holiness,

tion of thy will, or bored as the had this testimony that he pleased

servant wito loved his master and God. What holy and refreshing

would not relinquish his service, communications did he receive

Deut . xv. 12. ) said the only be from him ! How was his mind

gotten Son when he came into enlarged and enriched with trans

the world . With what solicit- porting manifestations of the ex.

ude did he apply himself to his cellence and glory of God, and

Father's business, in his youth , of the wisdom and perfection of

and with what zeal, fortitude, pa- his ways and works; while his

tience and perseverance, did he soul, enjoying the loving kind

pursue it to the end of life ! ness of the Lord, was satisfied

II . In his communion with God .) with marrow and fatness ! In
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this was he not a type of our di- could not be exempted from the

vine Redeemer ? Doing always pains of death, nor from the sol

the things which pleased his Fa- itary mansion of the dead ; but

ther, didhe not receive the most having spoiled principalities and

positive assurances of his esteem powers by his obedience even to

and delight ? The Father loveth the death of thecross, and made

the Son and sheweth him all a shew ofthem openly triumph

things that himself doeth . Thou ing over them in it, by the migh

lovest righteousness and hatest | ty power of God he burst the

iniquity, therefore God,thy God, bands of death and the grave,

hath anointed thee with the oil and came forth a glorious con

of gladness above thy fellows. queror of all the powersof dark

What a public and honorable tes ness. Ascending on high and

timony of his Father's approba- leading captivity captive, attend

tion and complaisance did he re - ed by a joyful choir of holy an

ceive when there came a voice gels,he entered into heaven itself

from the excellent glory which and appeared in the presence of

said , This is my beloved Son in God, who expressed his infinite

whom I am well pleased ; hear ye complacence in him by honoring

him ? himwith a seat at hisown righe

IV. In his translation . hand, investing him with royal

Enoch walked with God and dignity and power, subjecting

was not. By faith Enoch was angels and authorities to him ,

translated that he should not see and constitutinghimhead over
death and was not found for God all things to thechurch, consign

took him. As he had distin- ing all the affairs of the universe

guished himself by the holiness to his direction and influence,

of his life , God highly honored that he might gather in his cho

and distinguished him in the sen and bring many sons to glo

manner of his transition from ry : and, blessed be my rock,

this to a better world . Exempt enthroned in majesty and light,

from naturalinfirmity and decay, there he lives and there he

from the anguishof wasting sick- reigns. Amen . Hallelujah.
ness , from the terror of the con- In the translation of Enoclr

qnering king, the gloom of the what a solemn and instructive

shadow of death, and a painful scene opened upon the astonish

separation of soul and body, in ed spectators of the wonderful

full possession of health and vig- event ? The heavens opened and

er , God cook him , and he wentdi- a saintpassing into glory ! What

rectly , body and soul, from earth ocular and decisive evidence of

to heaven ,exchanging an bouse a future state and the glorious

of clay for a celestial mansion, reward of the righteous ! But

and his social connections on when the triumphant resurrec

earth for the society of angels tion and glorious ascent of our

and the perfect communion and exalted Redeemer, far above all

enjoyment of his God and Sav- heavens, and the blessed effects

iour. Hail happy Enoch ! Was to all those who love his appear
not this a lively prefiguration of ing and kingdom, are the sub

the glorious ascension of God's jects of our meditation, how are

well beloved Son ? From the our minds absorbed with the sub

Dature of his office and work he limity and magnitude of the sub
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jects ! And how consoling the over Union church and socie
prospects which result from ty in New-Haven. The Rev.

them ! The power of darkness David Ely made the prayer be

vanquished, death conquered, the fore the sermon, which was

grave perfumed, a direct, safe, preached by the Rev. Doctor

and joyful translation to heaven, Dwight; the Rev.Doctor Trum

whither the forerunner for us bull made the consecrating pray.

hath entered ; where we shall er ; the Rev. Noah Williston

see him as he is, and be made gave the charge ; the Rev. Mr.

like him, where we shall for ever Pinneo gave the right hand of

admire his love and sing his fellowship ; and the Rev. Clau

praise ! Thanks be to God for dius Herrick made the conclud

his unspeakable gift. ing prayer. A great concourse

ofpeople attended at the said

ordinations and conducted them

selves with great decorum and

Religious Intelligence . solemnity .

ORDINATIONS.

On the 6th of February, the

Rev. Sherman Johnson was or
On the 14th ult. the Rev. Jo

dained to the pastoral office over siah Hawes was ordained to the

the second church and society pastoral office over the second

in Milford . The Rev. Oliver church of Christ in Cornwall.

Hitchcock made theintroducto- The following gentlemen per.
ry prayer ; the Rev. Samuel formed the parts: the Rev. Am

Austin of Worcester, preached miR. Robbins of Norfolk made

the sermon ; the Rev. Doctor the introductory prayer ; the

Trumbull made the consecrating
Rev. Peter Starr of Warren

prayer ; the Rev. Noah Willis- preached thesermon ; the Rev.

ton gave the charge ; the right
Joel Boardwellof Kent made the

hand
of fellowship was given by consecratingprayer ; the Rev.

the Rev. Bezaleel Pinneo , and Mr.Cornwallof Nine-Partners,

the Rev. Abner Smith made the N. Y. gave the charge ; the

concluding prayer.
Rev. Timothy Stone of Cornwall

gave the right hand of fellow .

ship ; the Rev. Samuel J. Mills

On the 13th of February, of Torringfordmade the conclu

the Rev. Samuel Merwin was ding prayer. Propriety and at

ordained to the pastoral office ' tention marked the solemnity.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Feb. 19. Fromthe Rev. George Colton, of Bolton , 25

20. Rev. Thos. Williams, collected in new settlements, 44 36

22. From a Friend of Missions, 11 39

S 80 68
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On Covenanting with God . and their inward part is very

wickedness . * When there is no

( Continued from p . 387.) judgment in their goings ? How

PART II .
can they covenant or promise

any thing in the name of Christ,

SEVE
EVERAL interesting re - while they have no faith in him ,

marks offer themselves from no union to him, nor any spirit

a review of the preceding sub- ual life, or covenant communi

jecton covenanting, and keeping cations from him ? Does not
covenant with God. every thing essential in coven

I. That all attempts of unre- anting with God, imply a new

generate men to covenant with heart, love to him and union

God, and pretences that they can with the Saviour ? Does not the

do it consistently are absurd and Almighty therefore, thathe may

delusive. How can they, with have a covenant people, who

the solemnity of an oath, avouch shall indeed be his, and that he

the Lord Jehovah to be their may be their God, put his law

Sovereign Lord and supreme in their inward parts and write

good, wbile their carnal minds it in their hearts ? Does he not

are enmity against him , and when he makes an everlasting

they do not like to retain him covenant with his people, that he

even in their knowledge ? How will not turn away from them to

can they give up themselves to do them good, give them one

God through Jesus Christ, on heart andone way, that they may

the terms of the covenant of fear him for ever , and that they

grace, when intheir hearts they may not depart from him ? || How

reject him ? Will not come to do all natural men deceive them

him that they might have life, selves while they imagine that

nor have him to reignoverthem ? they covenant with God in sin.

How can they covenant to walk

in all the statutes and ordinances * Psalm v.9. + Isaiah lix . 8.

of God blameless, when there is 1 Jerem . xxxi. 33. Heb. viii. 10.

no faithfulness in their mouth , li Jerem. xxxii. 39, 40.

Vol. V. NO. 11 .
B bb
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cerity and truth , and that he is They must perform all known

their covenant God and Father duties, whether they respect

in Christ ? Or that they do, or God, their neighbor, or them

ever shall, while unregenerate, selves ; or they will violate the

keep covenant with him ? They express terms of the covenant,

cannot be accepted in covenant anddealfalsely with God . When

ing with him, nor in their per- men do neither cordially em

sons, nor in any of their relig- brace the terms ofGod's coven

ious performances : for men are ant, nor walk according to the

accepted in Christ the beloved tenor of it ,they can have no claim

only.* God can have no pleas- to its blessings. All their ex

ure in them : for without faith pectations of enjoying them are

it is impossible to please himt . delusive. They are foolish rir

They can have no communion gins who have no oil in their

with him in time, nor in eterni- lamps. When they shall say,

ty : For without holiness no Lord , Lord, open unto us ; he

man shall see the Lordt will tell them, I know you not,

II. Thatwhen, in covenanting whence you are ; depart from

with God, persons make excep- me, all ye workers of iniquity.

tions, in words or in their hearts, III . How great and awful is

to the terms of the covenant, the guilt, and how dreadful will

not renouncing all sin , and de- be the consequences of dealing

termining to perform all known falsely in God's covenant ? Ly

fluties, they do not enter into ing,perjury,and covenant break

covenant at all ; and they can ing aregreat crimes, when com

lay no claim to covenant privi- mitted against men; but much

leges. Nor can there be any more so when committed against

such thing as keeping covenant, God. The more directly sin is

without a consciencious avoiding committed against God, his per

of all known sin , and the per- fections and glory, the more
formance of all known duties. heinous it is. The apostle Pe

The terms of the covenant are | ter therefore represents the sin

universal obedience. Walk thou of Ananias as exceedingly ag

beforeme, and be thou perfect. gravated on this account, That

Teaching them to observe all he had not lied unto men , but

things whatsoever I have com - unto God." This is the case
manded you. Men must for- with all those who covenant with

sake every sin , be it ever so dear him in hypocrisy and deceit, and

to them, or they never can enjoy who take no proper care to keep

one covenant blessing, nor es- covenant with him . They sweat
cape the vengeance of eternal falsely to their Maker. In his

fire. If thine eye offend thee, awful presence, before angels

pluck it out : It is better for and men, they call him to wit.

thee to enter into the kingdom ness the truth and sincerity of

of God with one eye, than hav- their vows, when they are made

ing two eyes to be cast into hell without a consciencious regard

fire : Where the worm dieth to either. What solemn perju

not, and the fire is not quenched . ry is this ? What a presump

tuous profanation is it of that

Eph. i . 6 . + Heb . xi . 6

Hev. xii, 14. Matt . xxviii . 20 . Acts v. 4 .
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greatand fearful name,the Lord | ceit. How often do they cruci

our God, and of his holy ordi- fy to themselves the Son ofGod

nance ? What trifling is it with afresh, and tread him under

him, and with the momentous foot ? What guilt can be com

concerns of eternity ? pared unto this, except that of

For professors after the most Judas, who betrayed his Lord ?

solemn covenant engagements, Will not the consequence be

to take'no consciencious heed to dreadful to them , as it was to

walk with God , is presumptuous him ? Will they not go with him

and abominable wickedness. It to their own place? Will not

involves in it not only the gross their punishment be equal to

est hypocrisy and falsehood, but their enormous guilt ? Shall not

it is rebellion against the most the congregation of hypocrites

express and positive commands be desolate ? Shall not their

relative to keeping covenant with hope perish, and be as the giv

him, and paying their vows. It ing up of the ghost ? Is not

is written , thou shalt keep my Christ's fan in his hand, will he

covenanttherefore.* Keepthere. not thoroughly purge his floor ,

fore the words of this covenant gather the wheat into his garner,

and do them.f When thou vow and burn up the chaff with un

est a vow unto God, defer not to quenchable fire ? t Will he not

pay it : for God hath no pleas- reward every man according to

ure in fools : pay that which his works ? Shall it not be more

thou hast vowed. Better is it tolerable for Sodom and Gomor

that thou shouldest not vow , than rah in the day ofjudgment, than
that thou shouldest vow and not for those who have thus vio

pay. Wherefore should God lated the covenantof their God ?

be angry at thy voice, and de- IV . This paper not only ad

stroy the work of thy hands ? ministers solemn reproof to cova

The guilt of false professors is enant breakers in general, but

further aggravated and increas- particularly to persons of this

ed, in as much as defiled with all character, of various descrip

this hypocrisy, deceit, covenant tions.

breaking, and rebellion against Some there are who notwith

the most express commands of standing their solemn covenant.

God, they come to the Lord's with God and their brethren ,

table, and from month to month , for some private pique against

and year to year, eat and drink the pastor, or some particular.

unworthily, and are guilty of the brother or sister , entirely with

body and blood of Christ. As draw themselves from their com

it were, at the foot of the cross, munion. Though their breth

in full view of the love and dying ren can discover no justoccasion

agonies of the Saviour, while he for it, use all pacific and prudent

is evidently set forth as crucifi- measures to reclaim them , yet

ed before their eyes, they still they obstinately persist in with

act the same presumptuously drawing themselves from their

wicked part, scaling their cov- communion and worship . They

enant vows in hypocrisy and de- join themselves to no other

church, and for many years,

Gen. xvii. 9. + Deut. xxix . 9.

Eccles . v. 4, 5 , 6 . Job xy. 34 . † Matt. ii, 12.
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even to their dying day, neglect | They proceed from sin to sin ,

to honor Christ in the sacrament from one gross violation of their

of his holy supper . They will covenant to another . Do not

not hear their brethren of the they like Judas betray their

church , will not submit to them Lord ? Do they not treat the

as Christ has commanded ; will blood of the covenant as an uns

not so much as worship with holy thing ? Can there remain

them, nor do the least thing to for them any more sacrifice for

maintain the worship and or sin ? Any thing, but a certain

dinances of God among them, fearful looking for of judgment,

which they had expressly cove- and fiery indignation , which shall

nanted to do. Have not persons devour the adversaries ? If he

of this character lied both unto who despised Moses' law died

God and men ? Do they not without mercy, of how much

persist in their wickedness? Are sorer punishment shall they be

they not gone already, or are thoughtworthy, who thus des

they not going to judgment, la- pise the authority and tread un

den with gross iniquity ? With der foot the Son of God ?

hypocrisy, breach of covenant, There are other professors

malevolence and self-will ? Is who grossly violate their covenant

not this really the case with all vows by an omission of the du

those who are withdrawing them- ties of religion. They cast off

selves from the Lord's table, on fear and restrain prayer before

the account of some private of God, in the closet and in the

fence, or fault in their brethren, family. They in a great meas

which others cannot discover ? ure if not wholly omit fam

Even supposing a brother hath ily government and religion.

been faulty, can this warrant They pay no consciencious at

others in violating their coven- tention to the bringing up of

ant with God and their brethren ? | their children in the nurture and

Most certainly it cannot. admonition of the Lord . Tho '

Others there are who are guil- these duties were expressly

ty of falsehood, fraud, theft, in- stipulated in the act of coven

temperance, adultery and other anting, and though they are a

scandalous conduct, yet when bundantly inculcated in the Di

their brethren in faithfulness to vine oracles, they are not re

God and them, attempt to re- garded. They also too much

claim them by the discipline of neglect the assembling of them

the gospel , they show them- selves together, and other duties

selves to be haughty scorners . of religion : especially, the du

They refuse to hear their breth - ties of their particular relations.

ren and confess their faults. In- There is yet another sort of

stead of this they hate them , professors, who are gross cove

speak all manner of evil against vant breakers, who, notwithstan

them. They forsake their wor- ding, are very zealous in some

ship, exhibit a most implacable things. They are very dencient

and revengeful spirit, laboring in their attendance on the public

by all means to injure and ruin worship and ordinances in gen

the churches with which they eral, appear to be inordinately

have covenanted to walk in attached to the world and things

brotherly love, and to build up . I present, are careless and leose
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livers, yet zealous and punctual most fixed resolutions, througlı

to attend the Lord's supper.-- the grace of God , to keep cove

Though they may scarcely be nantwith him ? With what seri

seen at public worship, from one ousness and impartiality should

sacrament to another, though they examine themselves,wheth

they neglect seasons of worship er they are born ofGod ? Wheth

preparatory to the communion, er their hearts are broken for

yet they will be sure to attend sin ? Whether they are so united

upon it. In this they seem to to their Redeemer, by faith and

place almost the whole of reli- love, as that they may expect

gion. By this they seem to ex. grace and influence from him,

pect to make an atonement for enabling them to perform their

all their other neglects ofGod covenant vows ? Whether they

and their duty . Indeed some are really covenant with God in obe

very zealous in external acts of dience to his will, for his glory

piety, they pray and converse and the good of others ? How

much about religion, they are cautious should they be of de

zealous to hear the word preach - ceiving themselves, and of cove .

ed, do not openly profane the nanting merely because it is cus

name or sabbaths of the Lord ; tomary where they reside,or to

yet they are not righteous tow- obtain some external privileges

ards men , nor consciencious in for themselves or children, or to

the performance of relative du- obtain a name, honor or some

ties . They are unfaithful, cov- worldly advantage ? How should

etous, unrighteous and worldly they pray God to search them ,

minded . Persons of all these to try their heart and their reins,

characters are particularly re- and to lead them in the wayever

proved by our subject as dealing lasting ?

falsely in God's covenant. They Having covenanted with God,

are all to be considered as cove- with what vigilance, prayerſul

nantbreakers,astrifiers with Godness, constancy and zeal, should

and their own souls, who will fi- they keep covenant with him ?

nally be cut asunder and have Having named the name of

their portion with hypocrites. Christ, how careful should they

It is then that Christians shall be not only to depart from all in

not be ashamed when they have iquity, but to shine as lights in

respect unto all God's command the world ; and to bear mucli

ments.* fruit that they may glorify their

V. With what holy fear and father who is in heaven ? How

trembling, with what caution , should they strive to excel in all

self-examination and prayerful the duties of private and public

ness ought persons to covenant life , and to be constantly growing

with God ? As it is a most sol. in knowledgeand in grace ? How

emn and interesting transaction , should they add to faith vir

the heart should be most deeply tue, knowledge, temperance , p.?

impressed, and filled with great tience, godliness, brotherly kind

concern to covenant sincerely in ness and charity, that they may

the love of God, and in the faith neither be barren nor unfruitful

of the gospel ; and also with the in the knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ. Doing these things

• Psalm cxix . 6. they shall never fall ; but so an
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THE

entrance shall be ministered an- pretend that this is none of his

to them abundantly into the ev. work. And the visitor mustac,

erlasting kingdom of our Lord knowledge, that it is either his

and Saviour Jesus Christ. work, or his pleasure ; both of

which are forbidden on God's

holy day. The truth is, if you

are clearing your lands, that is

An answer to the question, your work ; if you are gathering

Is travelling on a journey , on the in your harvest, that is your

Sabbathday, a profaning of holy work, andif youare on a jour
time ? ney , travelling is then your work.

If therefore when the sabbath

'HE supposition is, that this comes, you keep along on your

question is put by those, journey, you do as really contin .

who believe in the holiness of ue doing your own work, as you

the sabbath , and who think there would do at home, if you were

is such a thing as profaning it . to pay no attention to the arrival

I know that there are some such, of the holy day, but keep on

who profess to believe, that for in the same worldly business, in

travellers to proceed on their which you had been employed

journies upon the sabbath is no all the week. If journeying be

breach of it. It is requested that our own work, then it is undoubi

such would candidly attend to edly a profanation of the Lord's

the following arguments, which day.

will be brought to prove, that II . There is something said,

travelling is an actual breach of Exod. xxxiv . 21. about the ex,

sabbath . tent of the prohibition contained

I. It cannot be denied that in the fourth commandment,

travelling on business and to which furnishes an argument

make visits to our friends is ei- against the lawfulness of pursu .

ther doing ourownways or finding a journey on the sabbath.

ing our own pleasure ; both of the passage is as follows, “ Six

which are expressly forbidden , days thou shalt work, but on the

isa . lviii . 13. The command,as it seventh day thou shalt rest ; iz

was written by the fingerof God, earing time and in harvest thou

requires, Remember thesabbath shalt rest. ” Earing time and

day to keep it holy, (i.e. devote harvest is the most hurrying

it to the immediate service of God season in the year. There is

in distinction from attending to then the greatest temptation to

the business of this life ; for in do our work on God's holy day.

every other sense, every other The Lord of thesabbath foresaw ,

day is to be kept holy .) Six days that we, worldly minded crea

shalt thou labor and do all thy tures, should be under great

work ; buttheseventh day is the temptation , at such a time, to

sabbath of the Lord thy God ; rob him of his consecrated day ;

in it thou shaltnot do any work, he therefore explained his own

i.e. any of thy work. But who commandment, to mean that we

can say , that journeying is not should rest from our work, even

any of their work ? The wag- in harvest. That was certainly

goner, who carries heavy loads as much as to say, we should

to and from market, will not / rest in the most hurrying tinio
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in the year, let business drive as country , and where they were

much as it would. Will not this all of one religion, that houses

express requirement to rest in of worship were placed so near

earing time and in harvest, a- to each other, that the inhabit

mount to a command to restants on the extremes would not

when we are on a journey ? often have to travel more than

III. An argument may be about two miles . From that cira

drawn against pursuing a com- cumstance, this distance might

mon journey on thesabbath from at length come to be called a sal)

whatis saidin the scripture con- bath day's journey. By hearing

cerning a sabbath day's journey of a sabbath day's journey, we

We are informed, Acts i . 12 , learn , that it is lawful to travel

that mount Olivet was from Je to the house of the Lord on his

rusalem a sabbath day's journey. holy day ; and by finding that a

It appears from collating this sabbath day's journey is scarcely

passage with Luke xxiv. 50, that two miles , we learn that com

Bethany was on mount Olivet, mon journeying is not sabbath

and by turning to John xi. 18 , work. Twenty , thirty , or forty

you will find its distance from Je- miles will do well for aMonday's

rusalem . It was only about fif- or Tuesday's journey, but not

teen furlongs, which is hardly fora sabbath day's journey. Your

two miles . A sabbath day's jour - lawful sabbath day's journey is

ney then was about two miles . as far as it is from your house to

We are not to conclude, that it the meeting-house.

was right for travellers to move IV. Travelling onthe sabbath

on their journey, even this small is a very great disturbance to

distance. Let them be ever so others. It prevents others from

selfish they could not wish for keeping the day holy to the

the liberty, to take up their car- Lord. Tavern -keepers and their

riages and make all the prepara- families, especially if they live

tion necessary to set forward on upon a great road, are almost

their journey, and then be oblig- wholly occupied in waiting upon

ed toput up again when they travellers. As they do notknow

had advanced but fifteen fur. at what hour they will come,they

longs. We may infer from the think it will not answer for them

short distance, which is in scripto attend public worship . The

ture called a sabbath day's jour- practice of travelling on the ho

ney , that travelling at all, on ly sabbath almost annihilates the

worldly business, was considered distinction between this and oth

as wholly inadmissible. Why er days, in houses devoted to the

then do we hear any thing said accommodation of travellers,

about a sabbath day's journey ? where waiting on them and re

This appears to betheprobable ceiving their money is the con

solution of the difficulty. Be- stant business of the day . If

sides the temple, whither the travelling upon the sabbath tends

Jewswentup three times a year, to annihilate the day in all pub

there were synagogues, or plac - lic houscs, it must be a great e

es ofworship , scattered all over vil ; for the number of such

the holy land. In these they houses , through the land, is not

met every sabbath day . It is inconsiderable.

likely , that in that well populated Journeying on the sabbath is a
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greater disturbance to others, | making a conſession of your

than laboring in the field . In la- more aggravated sin, and rest

bor, you may take a field , which ing from your journey immedi

is out of the sight of your neigh- ately . “ Thou hypocrite, first

bors ; but you cannot pursue cast the beam out of thine owa

your journey without going along eye, and then shalt thou see

the high-way . If you travel clearly to pull the mote out of

thirty or forty miles, you will thy brother's eye . ”

perhaps attract the notice of sev- Those, who take the Lord's

eral hundred families, whose day for journeying, greatly dis

attention will be more or less di- turb public worship . Meeting

verted from those meditations, houses are commonly built in

devotions and employments with great roads. It is a great inter

which we are commanded to fill ruption to the worship of God's

up holy time. Besides your trav- people, to have a constant stream

elling emboldens others to do so, of travellers passing by, some

and this makes a continual pas - prancing their horses, some rat

sing by of some stranger, and it tling in their carriages, and some

is difficult to keep children from driving their lowing herds and

gazing at strangers. Your trav- bleating flocks.

elling also emboldens others to To what has been said core

make visits and transact their cerning the sin of travelling on

worldly business, which they the sabbath, there will no doubt

think cannot be worse than you be objections brought - such as

are doing. And if you should, these :

as you are travelling along the 1. “ When we are on a jour

road, when on a journey of busi- ney, we are away from our fam .

ness, or a visiting journey, see ilies, and we want very much to

some of your fellow men pollut. get home. ”

ing the sabbath, by transacting Does your being away from

worldly business, or by making your families give you any more

visits , how could you consistently right to transgress an express

reprove them for the breach of command of God, than though

the sabbath , without, at the same you were at home with them ?

time, reproving yourself? Might If so, when you are from home,

they not ask “ If we are pol- you may take the Lord's name

luting the sabbath, what are you in vain and be guiltless ; when

doing better ? Are we sabbath you are away from your families,

breakers for going a mile to visit you need not keep the sixth,

a friend, and are you guiltless seventh nor eighth command

for going forty ? Must we bements, but may kill, commit

reproved for making a bargain adultery and steal. « But we

on the sabbath , and you be inno- want to be with our families."

cent for driving yourloaded wag. It is agreeable to see men love

gon thirty miles towards the their families and to manifest it

market ? Are you not making either by keeping at home, or

bargains all day in your mind returning home as soon as their

are you not contriving how to business and duty will permit.

dispose of your load ?" " I do not But let me ask my brethren,

see how you will answer these whether their families lie upon

close questions, unless it be by their hearts with so much
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weight, that business of great bath day to keep it holy,” except

consequence would not detain you are on a journey ?

them one day longer ? Is not 3. “ But we do keep the sab

keeping the commands of God bath day holy, though we pursue

of as much consequence, as our journey ; for we can have

worldly business ? Brethren , if as good thoughts on the road, as

we love our families, let us be we could if we lay by."

exhorted not to travel on the To this we answer ; That

Lord's day, for the sake of being having good thoughts does not,

with them one day sooner . of itself, amount to a sanctifica

We had better leave them in tion of the sabbath . A man

the care of our heavenly Father, may think of God and nothing

than to displease him for the else all the day, and yet not

sake of sceing them the sooner. keep the day holy. There is an

" Blessed is the man , who fear- external as well as an internal

eth the Lord , that delighteth sanctification of the sabbath. If

greatly in his commandments ; the external be wanting, we do

his seed shall be mighty upon the not keep the sabbath holy

earth." When man was in a state of in

2. « Works of necessity and nocency , his thoughts were all

inercy may be done.” good and holy ; yet, even then,

It will be granted that to heal he was obliged to sanctity the

a broken bone, you mayride a seventh day in distinction from

distance even on the Lord's day, the other days of the week.*

to obtain the aid of the surgeon. Sanctifying the sabbath must

To relieve a distressedand starv- mean then something more than

ing family, whose distressing having pious thoughts. The

circumstances have just come to children of God are sometimes

your knowledge, you may take favored with remarkable near

the first moment, though it be ness to God on week days, while

the Lord's time, to carry them they are pursuing their secular

some relief. Here mercy is to business, while they are laboring

be preferred before sacrifice. in their shops , or in their fields,

in this sense, works of necessity or while their hands take hold

and mercy may be done on the on the distaff ; but still this is

Lord's day . But it is exceed- not keeping sabbath day. And

ingly wrong to apply this rule we should all think they did very

to our common journeying. I wrong, to plead the lawfulness

appeal to husbandmen .--- Is not of pursuing these occupations

the harvest more pressing than on the sabbath, by saying, that

journeying? Yet God himself they could have as good thoughts

has said, " In earing time and in while at work in their houses,

harvest thou shalt rest. ” Is trav- shops and fields, as if they were

elling in its very nature, a work worshipping in the house of the

of necessity ? then let a man on - Lord. Letus, my brethren , be

ly make this his constant em- ashamed to make such a weak

ployment, and the fourth com- be objection as this. If we hold it

mandment becomes wholly in- up to thelight, we shall see it to be

applicable to him . Is this then frivolous. Our having piousme

the true meaning of the com

mand ; “ Remember the sab • Genesis ii. 2, 3.

VOL. V. NO. ll . ccc
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ditations on the road , no more to the souls of men , can you let

makes a sanctification of the so fair an opportunity of doing

sabbath , than it would , if we good, pass unimproved ? The

were to have the same medita- Lord has in his providence cast

tions while laboring in our fields. your lot for one sabbath among

Here I would remark, that tho' those, who greatly pollute this

the husbandman has precious holy day . You must stay and

thoughts in his field on a week reprove them . Good example

day , yet he would have no rea- is the most striking kind of re

son to expect to be thus favored proof. If they see you lying by

ofGod , if he were to go into his from your journey, all the sab

field on the Lord's holy day - bath , for no other reason , only

So the traveller , who is favored because it is the Lord's time and

with the most delightful com- not yours, it cannot fail to arrest
munion with his heavenly Fa- their attention, even though you

ther, on Saturday, woukl have should not speak one word on

no reason to expect the continu- the duty of observing the day.

ance of this inestimable favor the This would command more at

next day, if he were to pursue tention and be likely to do more

his journey. We havenoright to good, thall all you could pos

seek nor reason to expect com- siblysay, on the duty of observ

munion with God , outofthe ways ingthe commandment, provid

ofhis appointment . If we woulded you did not observe it your

enjoy his favor, we must, like self. Words cost but little, but

Enoch and Noah, walk with God. there is some expense of time

4. “ We sometimes fall in and money in lying by at an inn

among a very wicked people on one whole day. ' I know oneman,

the sabbath , where they pay no who had his attention much cal

attention to the day, except it led up to the duty of sanctifying

be to behave worse than on any the sabbath, by the circumstance

other days ; in such a case, we of having a traveller put up at

think we had better go on our his tavern ,during this holy day.

journey , than to stay in such If such examples prove effect

ual only one time in a thousand ,

The very reason stated in the it is worth our while to set them

objection for proceeding on your before our fellow sinners con

journey, is a powerful reason tinually.

against it . The command ofthe The objectors suppose that

Saviour is, “ Let your light the sabbath cannot be enjoyed

shine before men, thatthey see- among these ungodly people so

ing your good works may glori- well as on the road : but let me

fy your Father, who is in heav- ask such, whether they have

en .” Now let me ask, Where made a trial, to see how well

in theworld do people need the they can enjoy this consecrated

light of your holy example more day in a public house ? Perhaps

than in such a dark place as you could obtain a chamber,

the obicction supposes ? And in where you might spend the day

what do they need your exam- in secret duties, if there be no

ple more than in the sanctifica- public worship in the place. If

tion of the sabbath ? If your

hearts are full oflove to God and • If those who make the above

company."
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the weather be mild, you might 5. “ It is very expensive to

in almost any part of the coun- lie by a whole day, when we are

try, find, in some neighboring on a journey, and are all the

woods, or orchard, a place to while livingupon our money."

pray , read and meditate ; and To this objection we answer,

this would be a suitable way to first, That profaning the Lord's

fill up this day of heaven . If day is a poor way to make mo

you have not tried this methodney or save expense. “ Will a

of spending the sabbath when on man rob God ” to save expense ?

a journey, you ought not to say, Is not this the way to bring

that the wickedness of the place down his curse on your bless

makes it necessary that you ings ? Do not you, who believe

should proceed on your journey. the weekly sabbath to be a di

But supposing you can have no vine institution, also believe , that

retirement at all (which is hard a nation which carefully observe

ly a supposable case ) I think the institution have reason to

you have reason to expect a good expect even greater temporal

sabbath, if you conscientiously prosperity, than a nation which

refrain from proceeding on your altogether disregard it, though

journey, which is now your this disregard gives them one

work. “ If thou turn away thy more day in theweek for labor ?

foot from ” encroaching upon Why then have we any reason

* the sabbath , from , doing thy to expectto increase our wealth,

pleasure on my holy day” saith by taking the Lord's time for our

Jehovah— " then thou shalt de journey ? It is infinitely easy for

light thyself in the Lord , and I God so to order his providences,

will cause thee to ride upon the that what we appear to gain , by

high places of the earth, __ . e. robbing him of the time, which

I will make thee prosper in spi- he has reserved to himself, we

rituals and in temporals — thou should lose, in some other way,

shalt have much delight in com- even before we have accom

munion with thy God, and he plished our journey.

will bless thy substance. This To the objection now under

will prepare us to answer another consideration, I would answer

objection. in the second place ; Though it

be expensive to lie by when we

objection against lying by on the sab are out from home, still this is

þath, do not cease to proceed on their no reason why we should not do

journey, as soon as they comeamong it : For it is also expensive to

a people, who attend public worship ;
or if theydo not stop theirtravelling rest from labor when weare at

atthe first house, public or private, home. A large family will con

where the sabbath appears to be rev- sume several dollars worth of

orenced, (provided they can have en provisions on the sabbath , and

tertainment :) then it is manifest, they are earning nothing: Now

travelling is nottheone which reallyin- whymay it not be pleadin favor

Auences them; but is invented, either of their being at work in the

to still an accusing conscience, or to field, or in the loom , that it is

stop the mouth of the brother, who very expensive for so many to

is so kind and faithful as to reprove be eating and drinking, while

them for disobedience to God's holy they are earning nothing. The
commands.

* Isaiah Ivüi. 13, 14
same argument, which you use
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to push you on your journey, you they did not travel on their jour

may use to drive your sons into nies upon the holy sabbath ..

the field ,and your daughters to They thought it to be equally a

their several domestic employ- violation of the commandment,

ments. It would be trifling to with laboring in the field ,and

endeavor to make a distinction , they acted accordingly ; and I

by saying, “ but at a tavern I do not see why they did not

have to pay out money for my think and act right on the sub

sabbath's provision, while I have ject. Not only the laws ofNew .

provision, laid up for my family England, but the laws of most

at home.” What they eat and of the other states were formed

drink at home, either cost you on the supposition , that travel.

money , or would have fetchedling was a real breach of the

you money ; therefore you may sabbath. It seems from this,

just as well say , I cannot afford that heretofore the whole coun

to have my family lie by upon try have been of the same sen

the sabbath ; for they are upon timent, which is now advanced

expense. This objection against in thisessay.

the expense of lying by on the 2. Thegreat increase of the

sabbath , appears to be founded practice of journeying on the

almost wholly in covetousness, Lords's day, is a proof of the de

or that love of the world , which generacy of the times. If our

is inconsistent with the love of fathers were right in resting

the Father : and yet this is prob- from their journies on this day,

ably the greatest and most in- we are wrong in pursuing ours.
fluential of all the objections. The time was, at least in Net.

The losing of one day's advance England, when a sabbath travel

in our journey, together with ler was a rare sight . Then, if a

the bill of expense incurred in man was seen riding by, it was

the mean time, no doubt, does concluded , either that he was

more towards making people called abroad by some distress

travel on the sabbath , than all ing providence, or that he was a

other reasons put together. But man, who had not the fear of

can they, who seek firstthe king. God before his eyes. But now,

dom of God can they , who (O New England how art thou

henceforth live not unto them- fallen !) but now , travelling on

selves, but unto him , who died the sabbath has become a com

for them -- can they, whose trea- mon practice. At the present

sure is in heaven - can they, who day, there are many, who do not

call the sabbath a delight, the love God well enough to be at the

queen of days and the day of expense of resting from their

heaven - can they ofier such journey on his holy day.

selfish reasons for trampling 3. Have not we reason to fear

the holy sabbath into the dust the righteous and tremendous

“ Let us awake to righteousness, judgments ofGod for this prof

and sin not." anation of his day ? Let us treme

I know not how to dismissble, while we read the denunci

this subject without making a ations of divine wrath against
few reflections. those, who go to market, and

1. It is no proof, that our fa. who travel to transact their

thers were superstitious, because worldly business on the Lord's
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sabbath ; “ But if ye will not cometh. The King of Zion,

hearken unto me to hallow the however, has much to doto pre

sabbath day , and not to bear a pare his church for that peace

burden even entering at the ful period . And it becomes us

gates of Jerusalem on the sab- to beworkers together with him.

bath day : then I will kindle a Many corruptions must be pur

fire in the gates thereof, and it ged out, many sins must be

shall devour the palaces of Je- deeply bewailed before him, and

rusalem , and it shall not be many neglected duties must be

quenched." Jer. xvii . 27 . revived and performed. Among

4. The friends of Christ have other reformations, churches

now a fair opportunity to show, must be more strict in sanctify .

that they have a more obedient ing the Lord's day, and more

spirit than his enemies . While careful to discountenance every

they go on their way, let the breach of it . I am persuaded,

Christian manifest that he feels for my part , that travelling on

still bound to obey the laws of the sabbath will all be laid aside

Him , who hath said , “ But the in the Millennium . If it will

seventh day is the sabbath of be laid aside then, through the

the Lord thy God ; in it thou prevalence of a spirit of holiness,

shalt not do any work ." People no doubt, it ought to be laid aside

in general stop working in their now . Let each one resolve,

shops and on their farms upon whether professors or not, to ens

the sabbath ; but many do not deavor in this matter to reform

stop their travelling ; Christians himself ; then the reformation

therefore do not show so clearly , of the whole would be easily and

that they have a more excellent speedily effected. I have but

spirit than the unconverted, by one word to add, and that is a

refraining from the work of the request, that my readers would

field , as by refraining from the not condemn what has been ad

pursuit of their journies. vanced on this subject, without

5. Does not the matter before attentively looking into the word

us call for the aid of church dis- of God, and looking to him by

cipline ? Is it not time for chur- prayer for wisdom and direction .

ches to awake and put the laws if any fall in with the senti

of Christ in force ? If we suffer ments advanced (as I trust many

our brethren to pursue their will ) I request that they would

journies on God's holy day, we pray carnestly to God to make

suffer sin upon them . Wesuf- others see their duty in this res

fer them to dishonor God to pect, that wherein they have

confirm sinners in their abuse doneamiss , they may do so no

of holy time, and to harden their more.

own hearts. The increasing pre

valence of this sin calls loudly to On Self-examination .

churches of Christ to exert eve ELIEVERS usually spend

ry nerve and use every mean many of their thoughts in

to suppress it . Let the churches examining their own hearts and

of Christ know the time, that lives. It is however no certain

now it is high time to awake out evidence, that a man is a true

of sleep . The night is far spent believer, because he examines

The morning ci the Millennium himself ; for every serious man,

B
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who believes in a state of future ourselves, and of very much ex

and eternal retributions, has cusing and mitigating the evil of

powerful motives to attend to his thosethings which we cannot

own situation ; he will therefore justify. We are accustomed and

examine himself. There may disposed to view our actions in a

be those also, who have without too favorable light, and especial

just reasons, imbibed a hope, ly to think well ofour hearts and

that they are interested in the intentions, and to say to our

promises,and being sensible that selves, that we meant little or no

they may, have mistaken their harm, and that there were some

case, are prompted to search special circumstances, which in

and try themselves. And both fluenced to that, which other.

believers and unbelievers may wise we should not have done.

receive much benefit from this It should also be considerede

exercise. The self-deceived may that in proving our own hearts

be, and sometimes are by this and conduct, we ourselves are

means, convinced of their sinful called to sit as judges in our

and miserable condition ; and own case, for we are the party to

this is sometimes used by the be tried . And it is probable that

Holy Spirit, as the instrument of if malefactors were to sit as the

turning them to God : and be judges in their own trials, few

lievers are in this way comfort of them would be led to execu

ed , reformed, encouraged in tion. It is difficult to be impar

their duty, and excited to ad- tial and candid in such circunr

mire, praise and give thanks to stances. This is to be carefully

God for his distinguishing mer- noticed, to caution us against a

cy to them . But self-examina- dangerous mistake .

tion will be of little or no service, We are not only the judges in

it may even confirm one in a this matter, but we are the wit

false idea ofhimself, unless it is nesses too ; or at least we are to

conducted in a proper manner, summon and bring forward the

and upon right principles. Be- witnesses, which are to testify

lievers may be led to conclude, for or against us. Here again is

that they are not realbelievers, / a field for all our partiality for

and unbelievers may determine, ourselves to exerciseitself, which

that they have an interest in requires great care ; for a par

Christ, and be led to it by a tial or false decision, may be at

wrong method of examining tended with the most fatal con

themselves concerning this mat- sequences. This is a serious dif

ter. The reader mustnow feel ficulty even to a pious man , and

the importance of attending to a often influences him to misjudge

short essay on self-examination. concerning himself : how much

I. There are a number of dif- more are those in danger of de

ficulties in the way of a profita- luding themselves, who are

ble trial of ourselves, which de- wholly under the power of

serve our serious attention. One selfish spirit ?

of these is the strong prejudice, II . That a man may exam .

which people usually have in fa- ine himself to any good effect, it

vor of themselves, and of their is necessary, that he should fix

own hearts and conduct. Weare upon some standard, by which to

naturally fond of thinking well of try himself, and compare bis
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heart, life and conversation. In- | both calculated to influence us,

deed, there can be no judging to consider it in the light most

ourselves, but by some standard | favorable to our own characters

in view, which is accounted per- and hopes of happiness.

fect, and to which we may bring If one man esteems merely

ourselves for trial . external exactness in dealing

But if our ideas of this stand with his neighbor, the only stan

ard be loose and obscure, and we dard of his character , another,

undertake to try ourselves by kindness to the sick and the poor,

these vague and indeterminate another, an external pharisaic

ideas of truth and duty, our ex - al attendance on ordinances,

amination must be very uncer- another, a mere doctrinal knowl

tain and unsatisfactory , and may edge of a system of religious

be ruinous. We might as well truth, and another, universalho

perhaps have neglected to exam- linessof heart and life, it is plain ,

ine ourselves at all , and shall re- that all ofthem examiningthem

main uncertain concerning our selves by their respective ideas

true condition. Such an ill con- of the rule, may be approved as

ducted examination may very true Christians in their own

much discourage and depress a eyes : but only those, who ex

real believer, or it may inspire amine by the standard , by which

an unbeliever with a presumptu- they will be finally judged, will

ous hope, to his destruction. receive any benefit from the tri

It is of importance, therefore, al ; the others will be deluded .

that people, when about to ex . This standard . must respect

amine themselves, first of all fix truth, as well as practical duties,

upon the rule of trial, and obtain for God as much requires the

clear and definite ideas of it ; so belief of his testimony, as obe

that they may determine with dience to his precepts ; and it is

precision whether they corres- no less criminal, virtually to give

pond with it. And though this him the lie, by rejecting reveal

may cost much labor, and close ed truth , than to disobey his

application, yet it may abundant- commands.

ly recompense their faithfulness. III . The examination should

Besides, it is of the utmost always be conducted with the

consequence thatwe fix upon the most cool deliberation , and the

true standard, by which we are most careful comparison of our

to be judged at the last day ; selves with the rule. If, instead

otherwise the result will certain- of a careful and deliberate com

ly be false, and the consequences parison of our faith and practice,

may be fatal. If a quantity of with the standard of truth, we

any thing be weighed in a false are hasty and superficial, and

balance, and be estimated by it, content ourselves with some

the result will be wrong ; in the faint resemblance of conformity

same manner, and from a like to it, our negligence concerning

cause, a trial of ourselves by a our own exercises, will expose

false rule will give a false result . us to self-deception, however ac

Here there is much danger,be- curate our ideas may be of the

cause every man will form his standard itself. It is probable

own ideas of the rule oftrial,and that many mistake here. The

our partiality and ignorance are wicked are not disposed to bring
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themselves to the light ; they | influenced us on such occasions.

hate the light, and will not come A sordid miser, if on two or three

to the light, lest their deeds occasionshe should chance to do

should be reproved. They are something, which might have

disposed to justify themselves on the air ofgenerosity, by continu

any distant resemblance to the ally examining himself, by these

rule ; and may mistake zeal for instances of his dealings, might

love , party warmth for godliness, think himself a generous man,

the effects of conscience for those and mistake his wish at such

of holiness, natural compassion times to appear liberal, for a re

for pure benevolence, and a fair ally liberal spirit. So there are

appearance for real innocence. many people, who have some

Men must search out the work. serious contemplations on ret .

ings of their own hearts, and gious subjects, with an apparent

consider the principles and se- resemblance to devotionalexer.

cret springs, by which they are cises ; they may think these

influenced . The Pharisee and true devotion ; and by continu

the Publican both prayed, and ally confining their examinations

both in the temple ,whichwasthe principally to these, may believe

appointed place ; but they were themselves pious ; though the

mfluenced by very different mo- general tenor of their lives is a

tives ; andtherefore, one return scene of worldly-mindedness and

ed to his house rather justified unbelief. Their seriousness, at

than the other. times, may be no more than the

IV. The examination in ques- ordinary effects of natural con

tion should respect our general science . Believers too, whose

line of conduct . Weare to en - general conduct is greatly inau

quire what we usually do , and enced by the Spirit of Christ ,

how we usually think and feel, may at times, like Peter, do some

and by what principles we are notorious wickedness , or become

permanently actuated ; for this comparatively stupid and regard.

will best determine whatweare ; less of their duty, and be unable

and we are less liable to mistake on such occasions to perceive

concerning our general conduct, any holiness in their hearts, and

than about our feelings, exercis- if they examine themselves chiel.

es and principles of action , in ly by such detached parts of their

some insulated and particular lives, they may conclude , that

parts of our lives, or frames of they are altogether destitute of

mind on uncommon occasions . godliness . This will dishearten

If we make such particular and render them incapable of

frames the principal subject of praising God for giving them

our examinations, there will be a a new heart, which is the greate

two-fold danger . One is the dan- est blessing they ever receired

ger of singling out someofour from him . It is therefore mani.
most specious frames, or instan- fest, that in our examinations we

ces of practice, which have the are to regard our general state

nearest apparent resemblance to of mind and practice .

the standard ; for we are prone V. In seasons of self -exami

to partiality in favor of ourselves. nation , it is necessary that our

The other is the danger of mis- minds be solemnized, by a sense

taling the true motives, which I of the presence of an holy and
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all-seeing God. We should con- that we are believers, when we

sider ourselves as immediately are not, is extremely dangerous.

before him : for many things, For when a selfish man thinks

which appear well, when we he has secured eternal life, he

have not the presence and puri- will naturally compose himself,

ty of God in view, will not bear to rest in his present condition.

our own inspection , when we He will not be alarmed by the

think of bringing them into his awful threatenings of God, be

sight. Nothing so effectually cause he concludes, that they do

does this as prayer, and especial not respect him . Nor does he

ly, as imploring God himself to wish for more religion than is

search us. By such prayers we necessary to secure him a place

also call in the aid of the Holy in heaven . Thus the Scribesand

Spirit, to give us a true discern- Pharisees depended on their

ment of ourselves, and of the false hopes, and by their fancied

standard by which we are to be security hardened themselves

tried . Therefore David prayed against convictions ; while pub

to God to search him, and try licans and sinners, who had not

him — to search hisheart and his thus deluded themselves, entered

reins, and see if there was any into the kingdom of God. This

wicked way in him. This had examination should therefore be

a direct tendency in itself, to conducted with great care . And

render him more faithful and if any one finds, that he can be

impartial in his review. And satisfied with a measure of holi

in answer to his prayer, he had ness , which might merely ac

also encouragements to expect quit him at the judgment, he

the influences ofthe Holy Spirit, may consider this asanevidence,

to enlighten his mind, respect that he has no delight in holi

ing the rule, and his own life, ness, and no wish to serve God,

and assist him to compare them except for the sake of a reward .

together to advantage. Prayer The other object to be sought

then, and a solemn sense of the and obtained by self -examination

presence of God, and that our is different. A man may be well

decision must be re-judged by satisfied that he is a true believ

infinite rectitude, are of the uter, but not contented with that

most importance to self -exami- only, he may desire to know

nation . how far forth he is sanctified,

VI . There are two objects to what progress he has made in

be sought after in trying our holiness, in what he is deficient,

selves . The first is , that we and in what respects and by what

may know, whether we are true means, he may reform his heart

believers in Jesus Christ, and so and life, what sins to repent of

are entitled to the promises ; or and guard against, and what

whether we are in a state of im- particular graces require special

penitence and condemnation . cultivation . This is a very im

This is a question of infinite portant end of the Christian's

importance to us, as the answer examination, and very useful.

to it will at the general judg. We are commanded to watch,

ment determine our cverlasting and this watchfalness is derived ,

destiny. A wrongdetermination in a great measure , from search

of this question ,so as to conclude I ing ourselves. Without it , a be

Vol . V. No. 11 . Ddd
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liever would be very much ex- what state of sanctification he is.

posed to have some sin, which By comparing himself with the

casily besets, and insensibly scriptures, he may detect all bis

grow upon him ; some grace or wickedness of heart and life,

duty would be imperceptibly trace out his real character, see

neglected ; religion might in wherein he is conformed to duty,

some of its branches greatly de- provided he faithfully examines

cay , and he would grow lax in himself in the way just pointed

some duties. But when a Chris- out . And by comparing his pre

tian calls himself to a frequent sent with some past examina

and strict account, concerning Lion, he may ascertain what

his whole course of faith and proficiency he has made, and

duty, he will discover his defi- wherein to repent and amend.

ciencies, and see what to repent “ The word of God is quick and

of, and what is to be done, that powerful.”

he may be delivered from sin, The holy scriptures have also

grow in grace, and be to the given us the real character of

glory of God . A true Christian true believers, as they are in this

desires to press forward for per- imperfect state, and have taught

fection, and may derive great us what things are essentially

advantage fromproving himself necessary, to constitute a true

in this way, and be more useful believer . They are the standard

to the church of God. This ap- by which we are to prove our .

pears to have been the object of selves, and know whether we

David, when he prayed to God are believers or unbelievers.

to search and try him , and dis- The history of many of the saints

cover to him every wicked thing, is given , and their characters

which should be found in him . delineated in the scriptures ; and

There is reason to fear, thatma- so they teach us by example.

ny real Christians fear much, by And Christ has expressly infor

not bringing themselves to a medus, what the essential things

more frequentand strict account. are, that we may know them by

Believers, however, are willing his description. He has explain

to come to the light. When ed to us repentance, faith , obe

people examine themselves fre- dience,submission and holy love :

quently for these purposes, and he has also taught us the great

are faithful to make all the a- doctrines to be believed, and has

mendments, which their exami- left nothing unnoticed, which

nations show to be necessary , it could be of any benefit to us, as

may be expected, that they will a rule of self-examination , or to

be growing Christians. instruct us how we may profit

VII . After all that has been by it . The word of God is ad

written concerning self-examina- mirably full and explicit on this

tion, it will be expected, that the subject.

standard , by which we are to That we may be able in the

try ourselves, will be pointed best manner to prove our doc

out. The holy Bible is the only trines, hearts and lives by the

rule of trial. This is a perfect rule God has given us in his

standard of holiness, and gives a word, we must diligently ac

just representation of sin , and so quaint ourselves with the Bible,

enables the Christian to know in I carefully observe and treasure
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up the doctrines it contains, the may profit by it. We shall cate.

duties it enjoins, the marks fully acquaint ourselves with the

which distinguish the real Chris- holy Bible, and make it our con

tian , and which evidence profi- stant companion ; our examina

ciency in the divine life. These tions will be frequent, and we

are given in plain and decisive shall make them a serious and

language ; and it must not be fixed business . If it should ap

our business to warp them to pear, that we are not interested

aur wishes, or to our pre -con- in the promises, let us consider

ceived opinions,but to take them the importance of believing in

as they stand in the word ofGod, Christ,and entering into his ser

in its most natural import. vice without delay; let us im

We,in this favored land,have mediately become his disciples.

had opportunity from our child- And may the foregoing obser

hood, to acquaint ourselves with vations be attended with a divine

these things. The rule of truth blessing , andbe made the means

and duty,and the standard ofreal of detecting the deceived, con

Christianity, have always been verting sinners, comforting, es

before us. It must therefore tablishing and quickening Chris

arise from very criminal negli- tians, andexciting them to praise

gence, or prejudice against the distinguishing grace, and make

things contained in the holy greater proficiency in the divine

scriptures, if we are not under life !

advantages, to go into an imme- Finally : Let us bear it in

diate and profitable examination, mind, and if our own hearts con

and thoroughly investigate our demn us, God is greater than

real state and characters, at least we, and knoweth all things.

so far as to teach us our present “ Examine yourselves whether

duty . In doing this, let us take ye be in the faith ; prove your

heed to the standard of truth and own selves." QUESTUS.

duty, examine ourselves with

cool deliberation, and carefully
compare ourselves with the un- Reflections on the sin of Achan .

erring rule, beware of the diffi- OD had commanded to ut.

culties and dangers to which we terly destroy Jericho for

are exposed by prepossessions, the sin of its inhabitants, and let

prejudice and a desire to have a nothing remain, which the fire

good opinion of ourselves, We would consume; but all the gold

must not trust to an examina- and silver was to be devoted to

tion by some detached parts of God, for sacred purposes. - One

our lives, but ground it on our of the executioners of divine

general state and conduct. If we vengeance, from the covetous

sincerely desire to know our and selfish feelings of his heart,

selves, we shall implore divine was under strong temptation to

aid ,andconsider ourselves under violate the divine command.

the all -seeing eye of infinite pu. When he saw a beautiful gar

rity. We shall be solicitous to ment, wrought with great skill

assure ourselves,whetherwe are and labor, that was about to be

real believers ,and if we find sat- lost in the general destruction,

isfying evidence of this, shall and shining treasures of gold

still examine ourselves, that we ! and silver in his power ; in so

GO
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favorable a moment, and blinded his forgiveness. God informed

by impetuous desire of gain, he him that sin was the cause , and

mightreason thus with himself: that the offender must be search

The divine prohibition is, with . ed out and punished. While

out doubt, designed to keep the they make the search ,the divine

people of Israel from falling in- finger points out the guilty, and

to the idolatry of these nations, Achan is taken .

and ifthat general design is an- By this time his heart must

swered, God will not be strict to tremble, for his sin has found

mark some trifling deviation in him out, and he sees it become

a single individual. One would a very serious matter indeed.

think his goodness and benevo - Joshua, in a very paternal man

lence would dictate the saving ner, calls upon him to confess

every useful and beautiful thing hissin and give glory toGod.

that would not lead us into er- Achan seems very readily to

rors in religion. To prohibit comply ; probably in some hope

this would seem marked with a his confession might procure

severity unusual in the dispensa- his pardon ,especially since God

tions of heaven. How much had proclaimed his name, “ The

thought, genius and time must Lord, the Lord God gracious

have been spent upon this beau- and merciful, slow to anger and

tiful garment. This gold and abundant in goodness and truth ."

silver I know are ordered to be But he finds it not so easy dis

put in the treasury of the Lord ; pensing with the breach of a di.

but how can silver or gold af vine command : for by God's di.

fect him who made all things ? rection he is ordered to be ston

It is not probable it can all be ed to death, with all his family ,

wanted immediately for sacred and his cattle, and his substance

purposes ; it might place me in to be wholly destroyed.

a gainful situation ; so that I But why this severity on his

might soon be able to place it in family what have they done ?

the treasury of the Lord with His wife and children were not

good interest, which might be in the war, and took not the

much betterthan putting it there things forbidden . But is it not

now . Could I take these things more than probable they were

secretly , I see no way in which knowing to what he had done,

I can hurt any one, for the real were pleased with it, and thus

owners are now no more ; to made the sin their own ?

me they would be of much ser- The destruction of all his sub

vice, and I trust no evil will a- stance with him , is doubtless de

rise from it . I will take them signed to show the greatnessand

and risk the consequence. holiness of God ; what a dread

Soon after this the people of ful evil he views sin ; how true

Israel, in a very surprising and he is to his word ; and the

unexpected manner, flee and fall strange and certain punishment

before their enemies. Their that awaits all the impenitent

very souls fainted at the event ; breakers of his commands.

and Joshua their leader prostra- Much instruction is commu

ted himself in humble prayer nicated to us by this portion of

before God, to know the reason scripture history,

of his displeasure, andtoimplore 1. We see here the true
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church, immediately directed by al enemies, while she tolerates

God, under a typical dispensa- an Achan in the midst of her,

tion , designed not only to in- and allows the breach of any of

struct them ; but to be a light the commands of God ; for her

to the church in all succeeding prayers will not be heard, and her

ages . We see them encounter- enemies will prevail. But when

ing their enemies, by divine di . she purifies herself, God will be

rection, under Joshua their lead- with her, and make her terrible

er, and entering the promised as an army with banners.

land of Canaan , a type of that 2. As individuals we are taught

heavenly rest that remains for how selfishness blinds the hu

the people of God, after they man mind . Like Achan, wedo

have vanquished their spiritual not take warning by the judg

enemies through Jesus the cap. ments of God on other sinners.

tain of their salvation. We see The prejudice in favor of self is

the church, while obedient, pro- so strong, that we think our own

tected and defended by an irre- sins small,comparedwith others.

sistible arm ; so that they had We feel many excuses for our

little more to do, in conquering selves, arising from various con

their enemies, than to stand and curring circumstances, which

see the salvation of God. But seem peculiar to us . And tho'

soon their enemies prevail,while on the whole, we may allow we

they fee and fall before them , commit some sin, yet under all

and seem ignorant of the cause ; circumstances, and considering

but by theprayer and interces- the weakness of human nature,

sion of Joshua,who is a type of we think it is very small, and

Jesus, they are informed , that what the Divine Being, in the

the reason why they could not greatness of his mercy, will

stand before their enemies was, scarcely mark against us.

their having transgressed the 3. Blinded by our own false

command of God. That they views of self-importance, we

must search out and punish the have very low idcas of the great

offender, beforeGodwould again ness and holiness of God . We

be with them. Then follows the think the great Jehovah, who

scene of discipline, in the affair fills heaven and earth , compar

of Achan, which we have been ed with whom ,all nations weigh

contemplating. no more than the small dust that

This wears the marks of lights upon the balance , and ev

strict justice raising its glitter- en less, for they are as nothing

ing sword against the trans- and less than nothing and vani

gressor, and brings in view the ty , is a being like unto ourselves ;

greatness and holiness of God, and dream that unchangeable

the nature of sin ,and how dread- perfection may change ; that

ful, strange and certain will be he, who is so infinitely pure that

the punishment of all the im- the heavens are not clean in his

penitent breakers of his com- sight, will view those sins we

mands, both as it respects his call small, in the same light wc

church, and individual persons . do . Thus, like Achan , we trans

The church cannot make progress and flatter ourselves, that

gress towards the heavenly Ca- we shall have peace, though we

naan , and overcome her spiritu- | add drunkenness to thirst, and
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fill our coffers with dishonest We have in this instance of

and sacrilegious gain . Achan, and in many others an

4. From the wrong estimate earnest of what God will do

We have ofourselvesand of God , That he willby no means clear

arise misconceptions of his com- the guilty. That out of Christ

mands and threatenings. Had he is a consuming fire, and will

the mists of selfishness been dis- deal in terrible things in right

pelled from the mind of Achan , eousness with the impenitent

had just views of God, the infin- transgressor ; will whet his glit

ite and unchangeable perfectiontering sword and his hand take

of his law and government en- hold on vengeaece.

tered his soul, he would have Let the person, who spends

shuddered at disobedience more the sabbath for worldly purposes

than death . But the false prom- and pleasure, and profanes the
ise which the devil made to our holy name of God , pause

first parents in the garden ,every will not a moment's consider

self -deceiver makes to himself.ation convince you , that your

That though he break the com- sin is like Achan's, only more

mands of God he shall not surely heinous as you have more light?

die, especially as he has so many Has not God set apart the sab

excuses for his transgression. bath as time sacredto his honor

But will God Almighty trifle and worship, and commanded

with his creatures ? Will he act thus to keep it holy ? When

in a manner derogatory to the you spend it for worldly profit or

greatness and perfection of his pleasure,do you notsacrilegious.

being ? Will he degrade himself ly take from him those hours,

so low as to give commands, and he has appropriated to himself!

suffer them to be broken with When you profane his name,

impunity, to threaten and not do you not break his commands

fulfilhis word ? Did not Achan and take from him that honor

find to his sorrow , that there and reverence ,which belong to

was no trifling with the com- him ? Do you not see in the sac

mands ofGod ; that all excuses rilegious Achan, a specimen of

were but refuges of lies; that the that justice and wrath, that will

all-piercing eye of God, would overtake all, who impenitenty

search out the most secret and sin like him ; for there is no

hidden acts of disobedience, and respect of persons with God .

that there was no escape for the Look, formal and hypocriti

transgressor ; that God would cal professor, at the ancient dis.

and did deal with him in terri- pensation, when future life and

ble things in righteousness. Vain immortality were less brought

would have been his plea, judg- to light, and the justice and se

ing in his own case, that his verity of God more exhibited

punishment was greater than on the transgressor in this world,

his crime deserved . The judge and learn that God is great, his

of all the earth does right, he law perfect ; and that there is

alone can rightly determine how no escape from wrath , but by

terrible a punishment is justfor sincere repentance and faith is

breaking his commands. He the Lord Jesus Christ.

bids us be still and know that he Look at the ancient church

is God . and see the terrible judgment
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that have fallen on the house of Satan to our first parents, “ That

God, for their hypocrisy , sin and you shall not surely die ?” Be

unbelief, and tremble, lest the lieve him not, he was a liar from

same omnipotent arm should be the beginning.

lifted against you in still heavier Perhaps,by this time, you will

wrath ; for you have much more say the subject is a gloomy one,

given to you, and of course much and tends to destroy your pres

more will be required of you . ent happiness, and all your fu

As future retribution and a ture schemes to increase it : and

judgment to come arenow clear- though religion may be necessa

ly brought to light in the gospel, ry when death comes, yet you

you may not feel the divine dis- wish to defer it to old age, or to

pleasure so heavy in this world ; some period when it will not ob

but it is only a comparative struct present enjoyment.

and uncertainmoment, towards My friend , stop - think again

which every breath hastens you, before you decide on a subject

when the Mediator will stand so great - a subject that involves

between you and strict justice all your future happiness or mis

no longer ; when it will be vain ery through more years than

to plead you have “ Eaten and there are sands on this globe, or

drunken in his presence, and he drops of water in the ocean .

has taught in your streets.” But what certainty have you that

Thoughtless,gay, careless sin- you shall live to old age ? Do

ner, stop - pause for a moment. you not see death strike without

Are you not a creature of God ? any order as to age or circum

Has he not preserved your life, stances ? But few ofthe human

and loaded you with many com- race arrive at old age; and much

forts, and given you many privi- fewer still, at that age of pain

leges and opportunities to be ac- and infirmity, are disposed to at

quainted with your duty ? What tend to religion ; habits, if sin

returns have you made to this ful, are then fixed and hard to

God ? Have you ever thought change. Do you not see many

how great and how holy he is ? | at your period in life called into

Have you ever sincerely thanked the world of spirits , where their

him for his favors, or prayed to state and their character are fix

him for his mercy ? As he is ed for eternity ? Some are taken

your maker, you are his proper- by accidents without any warn

ty, he has a right to you and ing , some by accute, and some

your services ; and he has given by lingering disease, taken from

you commands, which in their friends, from all present enjoy

nature will make you happy in ments and future schemes of

obeying them ; and has affixed happiness, till the heavens areno

penalties to breaking them, e- more.

nough to make the stoutest Could they now speak to you,

heart, that is not adamant it- their words would be truth .--

self, tremble . - Have you kept They have passed through life ,

these commands, or do you daily they can look back upon the

break them in thought, word and whole sum of its enjoyments,

deed ? If you have, how do you on all its disappointing, golden

expect to escape the penalty, or dreams. They now know the

do you believe the suggestion of I worth of time, as it stands con
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again .”

ziens is eterpalledespainwhere M Re:Jeromis was on darshan

nected with eternal happiness or fresh in their minds. The ac

misery. count is penned and transmitted

If they have entered the para- for publication , if you should

dise of God, and drink ofthose approve , with a hope that it may

rivers of life that flow from the be usefulto your readers, and be

throne ; they would tell you the received as a new testimony, in

joys of earth are vanity, the the providence of God, to the re .

pleasures of sin delusive, ending ality and importance of experi

in misery and death . That all mental religion, and to the rich

good, beauty and glory are in es of the divine mercy and faith

Cod. That his service is allpure fulness .

delight, peace and joy. That Yours, & c . J. W.

without a holy temper, none, ev

en in heaven itself, could be hap- Memoir of Mrs. Lucy Jerome,
py : therefore marvel not that late consort ofthe Rev. Amesa

it is said, “ Ye must be born Jerome, ofNew - Hartford, Cox

necticut.

Having just views of the re

RS.

there weeping wailing and .

gnashing of teeth, judge for Treadwell, Esquire, Lieutenant

yourselves what they would say, Governor of Connecticut. She

wien they saw you with multi- was born in Farmington , May

tudes, equally thoughtiess, walk- 18th , 1781, and was married to

ing the broad road that leads to Mr. Jerome August 11th , 1803.

that world of misery. But in On the 22d day of September,

vain do we listen at the grave, or 1804, she was delivered of twin

seek impressive truth from the infants, a son and a daughter

worid of spirits ; for “ if we hear the latter ofwhich deceased very

not Moses and the prophets nei- soon after the birth . On Wed

ther should we be persuaded nesday, the fifth day from her

though one rose from the dead ." delivery, and after a scene of un
ZETA. common distress ofbody, except

in the last fifteen hours, she

closed her eyes in death, aged

23 years and 4 months.

Messrs. EDITORS, Mrs. Jerome was possessed of

TiE subject of the follow- good natural powers,which were

ing memoir was an acquaintance cultivated and improved by a

ofthe writer from her childhood . suitable education . In her pat

The particulars of her character, ural disposition she was mild,

religious exercises,and Christian amiable, obliging, modest and

walk , previous to her removal unassuming. Her conduct in
from her native town , are from the several relations she sustain

his own personal knowledge, and ed, was worthy of imitation ,and
the information of others to be secured the attachment of her

depended on . The affecting friends and the esteem of all her

scene of her death is given from acquaintance. She was a duti

minutes made by her friends and ful, diligent, and desirable child
neighbors, at the time , or soon -an affectionate sister - a kind

after, while the particulars were and benevolent neighbor, and a
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prudent and faithful wife. The to be noticed with thankfulness,

heart of her husband might safe that they were soexemplary

ly trust in her. She was dis- and that instead of giving us oc

posed to be to him an helpmeet casion for anxiety, and to be fre .

indeed. And she waswell qual- quently cautioning them against

ified for the important sphere the allurements of youth, they

in which she had begun to move. were even helpful to us in res

But the brightest part of her pect to others. After her seri

character--- that which gave a ousness she appeared to have no
lustre to the whole, and which more any taste for those compa-.

it is fit should be particularly nies, and circles,where the name

noticed with gratitude to Him and cause of a Saviour could on

who is the giver of every good no occasion be introduced, with

and perfect gift, was her piety out its being considered a breach

her attachment to the Redeem- of politeness, or a fit subjectfor :

er's kingdom . To exhibit this ridicule. But her delight ap

as it appeared in her life, and peared to be in meetings for

more especially in the scene of prayer and religious instruction,

her death, was the principal de- from which she was rarely ab

sign of this paper. sent ; and in the circle of those

- Between five and six years youthful friends, where the men

previous to her death , at a time tion of religion was not disgust.

very memorable in her native ing, and where social happiness

place, and in many townsin Con- was not lessened, but encreased,

necticut and other parts, for the by conversation upon divinetruth,

outpouring of the Spirit of God, and by news of the prosperity of

she was deeply impressed with the Redeemer's kingdom . She

a sense of her lost and guilty appeared evidently to adopt and

state -was hopefully converted practise upon the sentiment of

and brought into the family of the Psalmist, expressed Psalm

Christ, and made a public pro- xvi. 3, “ The saints that are in

fession of his name. And now, the earth, the excellent, in whom

from a state of natural sobriety, is all my delight.”

and decency of conduct, the ef- From the time of her hopeful

fect of education,and which was conversion , her mind was exer

her character while unacquaint- cised with a tender concern for

ed with the Saviour, she became the youth of her acquaintance,

a warm and active friend to the and particularly those with whom

cause ofGod was ready to con- she had been intimate. To one

verse upon religion ; and tho' of these she expressed her anxie

surrounded with all the peculiar ty in writing,as follows :

temptationsof youth , by a watch- “ Dear Julia ,

ful and exemplary conduct, hon- “ My thoughts have been on

ored the good profession which you this morning. I feel very

she had made. An aged mem- anxious respecting your situa

ber in the church, speaking of tion. I wish to know what you

her and several other young con. think ofreligion ? For some time

verts, two or three years after you felt engaged to attend to it .

they had united with the church, I fear your impressions are worn

observed to the writer, that it off, and that they will not return .

was wonderful ; and what ought I have thought a greatdeal about
VOL. V. No. 11 . Eec
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you of late, and felt anxious tosion of religion, but what is that,

write though you did not desire without the Christian graces ? "
it of me.But I could forbearno « Oh , that the Lord would guide may

longer atsuch a time as the pre
ways

sent. Julia, we havebeer togeth- | To keep his statutes still !

er in the ways of sin — why can Oh, thatmy God wouldgrantmegrace

not we go together in the road to To know and do his will !

the heavenlyCanaan. It is ofthe My soul hath gone too far astray,

greatest importance to attend to My feet too often slip :

religion in early life, even now. Yet since I've not forgot thy way,

“ Remember now thy Creator in Restore thy wand'ring sheep."

the days of thy youth . There When she was called in Prov .

is nothing short of God, which idence to contemplate the im

can satisfy the desires of an important subject of changing her

mortal mind. We have been situation and entering the mar

attempting to find substantial ried state, she treated the mat

joys in the diversions of youth. ter with becoming seriousness

But have we not always been dis- expressed to her friends a sense

appointed ? Have we not gener- of the greatness of the undertake

ally returned unsatisfied with fing, and a degree of concern lest

ourselves ? At sach times have she should not fill, with proprie

our minds been calm and pre- ty, a station in which prudence,

pared for religious duties ? We discretion and exemplary piety

have tried the vanities and levi- fare peculiarly needful.

ties of the world long enough- After her removal to New

we must judge for ourselves Hartford she applied herself with

what they are — and carefully diligence to the duties of her sta

avoid all such company as will tion ; and was noticed by all who

nave a tendency to cool our had opportunity to observe, as

love to God. Dear Julia , death, excelling in economy and indus

judgment and eternity are just try. By these , and by her dis

before us. Look forward, per- creetness, kindness and serious

haps twenty years, and view the deportment, she soon obtained

eternal world . In all probability , the friendship and high esteem

we shall be in it before that time! of her neighbors and of all who

Then is it not important to at- became acquainted with her.

tend to these things now ,because And it appeared by observations

we know not what a day may which she made a little previ

bring forth .” - “ It is my sin- ous to her death , respecting that

cere prayer that your heart may people, that their spiritual pros

be changed thatyou may taste perity , by a revival of the work

and see that the Lord is gra- of God among them, had lain

cious.” If we are not re- near her heart, and been a sub

newed, we are filling up the ject which had often carried her

measure of our sins every day. to a throne of grace .

Every day encreases our guilt. For severalmonths previous

I hope Ido in some measure feel to her death she was rather un

reconciled to the character of commonly impressed with an

God. But the heart is deceitful | idea that she should not survive

above all things,and desperately the sickness before her.

wicked. I have made a profes- I from various circumstances at
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the time, as well as from her After her delivery she was in

peaceful and triumphant depart. formed by her physicians and

ure, it appears that, during that friends, that there was hope of

period, she was ripening fast for her recovery. But she seemed

the employments and perfection to give but little heed to their

of the heavenly state. Her con- suggestions. In the afternoon

versation was in heaven. She of the day previous to her death,

appeared disposed, more than apprehending her dissolution

had been common , to repress ev- near, she desired to be alone,

ery suggestion ofplansand pros and consented to have no person,

pects of temporalenjoyments, except a sister, in the room . Ac

often giving a turn to the conver - cordingly she wasgratified ; and

sation by remarking upon the in that situation spent several

uncertainty of human prospects, hours, apparently in meditation

and the importance of having our and prayer, and composing her

affections on things above. She mind for the great change which

expressed a lively sense of the she expected soon to experience.

value of the public worship and After this she willingly received

ordinancesof God's house. And company, and was ready to con

being for a number of Sabbaths verse, as before , so far as she

previous to her sickness,depriv- was able. Soon after this, her

ed of the privilege,she submit- friends informed her that they

ted to it as a peculiar affiction considered her case to be despe

and trial. She was peculiarly rate. She received the informa

attentive to the Bible, and other tion with perfect calmness, and

religious books ; and it was appeared pleased thatthey were

judged fromcircumstances, that no longer reserved , and that she

she often retired for secret devo- could converse with them freely

tion . Nor were these things och upon the subject. Having con

casioned by a gloomy state of versed with her alone, her hus

mind. She was not gloomy ; but band , at her particular desire ,

generally cheerful, and appeared prayed with her with special re

not in the least to have lost her ference to the parting scene

relish for social enjoyments. which wasbefore them . In the

When the scene ofher distress evening, several passages of

commenced she met it not only scripture, adapted to her condi

with that natural resolution which tion, were read, and family pray

is common in such cases, but er attended , in which she was

with a Christian fortitude, which commended to God, as oneap

enabled her to go through the parently near the close of life.

whole, though ascene of uncom- Soonafter this, she appeared ev

mon and indescribable anguish, idently struck with death . The

with unusual patience and resig-inflammatory stage of her disor

dation. She said it had been der was past, and a mortification

her prayer that she might not commenced ; and now, being

dishonor God . And she request- relieved from bodily pain, a holy

ed those who saw her distressed triumph of soulbegan, and con

situation, to pray that she might tinued about fifteen hours,and to

be patient, and endure, without the moment of her dissolution .

a murmur,whatever God should She rejoiced in her God and Sa

see fit to lay upon her. viour - was filled with a sense of
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the divine presence, all- sufficien- hope will be a comfort to you.

cy and glory, without one fear I could wish to live, were it the

or doubt, or obscuring cloud - divine will, to assist in bringing

and improved her time and it up , but I am willing to leave

strength , in bearing testimony it in the hands of God . I hope

for God - sometimes speaking it may live and be a blessing to

generally, to all in the room , and you , and that you will bring it

at others, calling particular per- up for God, to whom I have ded

sons to her bed-side addressing icated it, even before its birth . "

them upon the importance ofdi- At this time the child being laid

tine and eternal realities, and in her arms, she joined in a pray

solemnly warning them of the er, in which they unitedly dedi,

danger ofdelaying a preparation cated it to God. After this she

for death. Through the whole expressed a desire tounite, while

time her memory was quick and she was living, in dedicating it

retentive - and all the powers of to the Lord in baptism . Accord:

her mind appeared to expand ingly it was baptized .

and brighten as she spoke, es- Soon after a hymn was sung,

pecially if of herself the pro - entitled “ Moses dying in the

gress of death , and her speedy embraces of God ; " in which

departure, a smile frequently she joined with a sweet voice . It

spread over her countenance- was the only voice in the room

and when she ceased to speak, which did not tremble. At tro

she composed her countenance other times she joined, with her

- laid her hands decently across dying lips, to sing the praise of

her breast, and in a few mo- God - once in the 227th hyma,

ments expired. in Dwight's selection , and once

The following are some of in the 61st psalm .

the things which she addressed Again addressingherhusband,

to different persons, during this she mentioned his connection

interesting scene, with that people, and the im .

Conversing with her consort, portance and greatness of his

she said , “ It is but a short time work “ You have taken , " said

since our connection , but we have she, " a great deal ofsatisfaction

lived happily together. We had in your connection with this peo

flattered ourselves with much ple. I hope you may live and be

happiness in our connection,but a great blessing to them . They

now we must be separated . I seem very near to me. I wish

hope we shall meet again in the I could see them all once more

heavenly world ,to part no more. before I die. I hope you will go

You see how liable we are to be on in the good work in which

disappointed in our prospects as you are engaged , and not be

to this world — I hope this will discouraged .” Some timeafter,

be a mean ofweaning you from seeing a number of the peo

it. You will be left alone with ple of the society in the room ,

this motherless child . But it is she addressed them - expressed

Do more than many others have her sense of the kindness of the

experienced. I hope you will people since she had resided a

betaken care of I hope you mong them - said their circum

will be supported — I can leave stances had lain with weight on

you with God. This child Ilher mind that she had been
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very desirous that the work of ations upon the importance of

God might be revived among religion .

them that she had made this To a neighbor, who looked

the subjectof herearnest prayer ; upon her and observed that he

that now, though she was about was sorry to see her in such a

to leave them, it seemed to her situation, she replied, very ear

still more desirable and import- nestly, that he was mistaken in

ant than it had ever before, and respect to her situation — that

that she hoped her death might he saw her in the happiest sit

be blest as a mean to effect this ; uation she had ever experienced

and be sanctified to her husband in life and that she would not

to quicken and animate him in exchange her present situation

his labors among them as a min- for that of any person in the

ister of Christ .
room .

Towards morning she desired Toa young man, a particular

a neighbor who was present, and acquajntance , she said : “ You

who had several children , to see I am going to leave this

send and call them . When they world, and I warn you to pre

came to her bed -side, she ten- pare for death. You doubtless

derly and impressivelyaddressed Hatter yourself that you shallen .

them uponthe importance of be- joy much pleasure in this world.

coming religious, and being pre- But you will never enjoy true

pared for death while young - happiness till you make your

and closed by repeating to them peace with God. Think of what

these words : I say, and prepare for death . It

may overtake you soon . Spend

« Now in the heat of youthful blood , not the best of your days in the

Remember your Creator God . service of sin and Satan ; but
Behold themonths come hastening on , make your peace with God ; and

When you shall say — My joys are devote your best days to him .”
gone."

To ayoung man who had late

In the morning when the day ly recovered from sickness, she

light fully appeared , she said: said : “ You have been brought

Well, I am alive this morn- very near the grave the summer

ing ! I did not expect last night past. You felt very anxions

to seethe light of anothermorn- | about yourself - I felt anxious

ing ! How thankful ought we for you , and tried to pray for

to be for every morning ! you. It has pleased God to

When the usual time forfamily spare your life - You must de

prayer arrived, at her particular vote the remainder of it to him.

desire the scriptures were read, You experienced a great deal

and a prayer made by her hus- of pain and distress, in your

band , as being their last family sickness I also have suffered

prayer together. At this time , an immense deal during mine,

the joiners, who were building but it is nothing to what Christ

their house, being in the room , suffered for us. Go to Christ.

she said ; “ You were preparing He never sent any empty away .

a house for me. But I am go- Pray for me, and for yourself.

ing to a silent and narrow house Youth is the best time to seek

--the house to which we must God, and prepare for death. You

all soon go " -and added exhort - cannot be too soon engaged in
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the cause of Christ. Should you | ly expressed herself on this sub

begin now, you would never re - ject to this effect " That sbe

gret it. I have enjoyed more was a dependant creature, had

true happiness, in one hour, in been a great sinner, and very
religion , than in my whole life, neglectful of God . That it would

in all things else." be just in God to banish her for

Addressing a particular female ever from his presence. That

friend, to whomshe had expect- if he should , she could have no

ed to live a near neighbor - she thing to say ; and that it was no

said : “ I must die and leave matter what became of her, if

you. But you are only a step God was glorified." Yet such

behind me ; and it is no matter was her sense of the glory of the

which goes first. I hope you divine character, and thefulness

will assist in bringing up the there is in Christ, and such the

child which I leave. You will conscious cleaving of her soul

probably, continue a near neigh- to him , and her joy and peace in

bor to him . Instruct him , with believing, that she “ abounded

yours, in the waysof early pie- in hope."

ty. Strive to live for God and Upon being asked whether

his glory. I trust you will.” - she had ever experienced doubts

Then kissing her with her cold and fears relative to her state,

and trembling lips, she said, “ I since she first entertained a hope,

hope we shall meet in heaven to she answered in the affirmative.

befor ever with God.” — With And when questioned as to the

another friend, living in a part means by which she had risen

of the same house, she parted above them and regained her

in the same manner - saying, hope and comfort in religion,

“ You have been a mother to me she said it was by prayer . And

since we have lived together . she earnestly recommended it

We have enjoyed many agreea- to all doubting Christians, to be

ble hours together - but we shall much in prayer, as a most hap

enjoy no more in this world. I py means of removing their

am going to leave you. Fare- doubts, by quickening their af.

wel ! I hope we shall meet infections and giving them peace

anotherworld ,enjoying the bles- and joy in God.

sings which are laid up in store To her particular friends and

for them who love God.” connections, as well as to her

Being asked by one, whether, husband, she expressed a strong

if it were submitted to her she desire that they would make

would choose to live or die ? She known to her child, if he should

answered,“ to die .” — The hope live to years of understanding,

which she entertained of herself her dying words and wishes res

at this time, though strong even pecting him. Particularly her

to assurance, appeared to be earnest desire, that he would

founded on the merits of Christ, make religion his business in

and the free grace and faithful- early life, taking the bible for

ness ofGod. She appeared to his guide through life. And if

rejoice in Christ Jesus, having it were the will of God, and he

no confidence in the flesh , and to should be qualified, that he would

desire that God might be all in all devote himself to the ministry

in her salvation . She repeated- of the gospel ; and that he might
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bea means, in God's hands, of engagedness in pursuing world

bringing many souls to Christ. ly happiness to the neglect of

She repeatedly expressed a God and religion , and requested

desire to see her parents once that they might be informed of

more before she died, if it were her earnest desire that they

God's will . They had left her would prepare for death. Her

two days before ; it being then eldest brother, and two eld

supposed that she wasbetter, and est sisters were present during

might recover and they did not part of this scene. With these

arrive again till after the affect- she conversed in a very tender

ing scene was closed . When and affectionate manner remind

speaking of them , she manifest- ing them of former trials, and

ed a tender, filial concern on ac- mercies which they had expe

count of the affliction they would rienced at the hand of God, and

experience in her death - but exhorting them to be devoted

expressed a desire and hope to his service. “ You see,” said

that they might be resigned she, “ I am dying. You must

willing to part with her, and rea- be willing to part withme. I am

dy to follow her at the call of willing to go, if it is God's will.

God. I pray that I may have patience,

Of a young brother and sis- and that my will may be swal

ter who were absent,she said, lowed up in the divine will.”.

“ Charge them, if I do not see Seeing her sisters very much

them , to prepare to follow me. affected, she took them both by

My prospects for long liſe, one the hand, and with a look of in

year ago, were as promising as expressidle sweetness , said :

theirs now are. Oh, tell them
“ Jesus can make a dying bed

God is waiting to be gracious Feelsoft asdowny pillows are ;

and that they never will find While on his breast Ilean my head,

happiness in any thing but reli- And breathe my life out gently there."

gion . I have enjoyed more hap- “ Weep not for me, my dear

piness in one hour of prayer, or sisters, but weep for yourselves

at a religious meeting, than in and for your children.”

my whole life while in the ser- It was noticed as remarkable

vice of sin . Tell them these are by those present that though

my dying words.” evidently dying, she could speak

To several connections of the with such an audible voice, and

family, and particular persons distinct articulation , and with so

of her acquaintance, she sent little intermission , till her last

the most pressing desires that moments.

they would not delay repentance The above is but a specimen

for an hour- charging them as of her conversation . Indeed, in

their dying friend to make their the opinion of those who were

peace with God - Assuring them present, but a faint idea can be

that nothing but religion could given of the interesting scene.

give them any true peace in the Death appeared to be baffled by

world, or support them in the his prey. It was both a pleasing

hour of death . She also express- and solemn day to the Chris

ed a tender concern for all her tians who were present. They

young friends in her native place were humbled, encouraged and

and spoke with regret of their strengthened ; and rejoiced and
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triumphed in the grace and pow- if through grace, they are ena

er of God, by which a feeble bled to be followers of them who

mortalwas enabled by the vic- through faith and patience in

tory of faith , to triumph over herit the promises, they shall

theworld ,and over death. Their shortly have a happy meeting

souls might triumphingly say, with her, as she prayed they

“ O death ! where is thy sting ?” might, to part no more ; where

Even persons of philosophical they will find her improved

and sceptical minds, wondered - possessed of far higher degrees

were impressed said “ they had ofknowledge and grace, and ex

never seen the like” -that such ery thing which is excellent,

tranquillity of soul in death was than she had here below , being

glorious ! And seemed almost perfected in the image of ber

disposed to admit it to be an ev.God and Saviour.

idence of the reality of experi- Let Christians be humbled , en

mental religion, and its import- couraged and quickened, by such

ance in the article of death.- instances of the power and faith

What a striking instance indeed fulness of God in the death of

was it , of the efficacy and worth his children. In such instances

of a Christian faith ? What an in- God shows his people something

stance of its power to overcome of what heaven is, and what he

the world ! What motives had is able to do for them . If he

she to desire to live-motives I can so fill the souls of his chile

mean calculated to operate apondren with joy and peace eren in

the feelings ofthe human heart ? the dark valley of the shadow

But such was the light which of death ; what shall we con

shone upon her soul_such the ceive of the realms of light and

joy and peace she had in believ- bliss in his immediate presence!
ing, and so high her affection to Let not careless professors,

her God and Saviour,that she who live in a compliance with

could part with an affectionate the maxims and customs of a

consort -- all her friends to whom vain generation, expect that such

she was most tenderly attached, a peaceful death will be theirs.

and even the little surviving babe They are planting thorns to

of her bosom , to go at the callof pierce them in their dying mo

God, through the dark valley of ments.

the shadow of death . What a Let sinners ask themselves,

display of grace ! What a pre- whether the death here record

cious death ! “ Precious in the ed is like the death of the wicked ,

sight of the Lord is the death of or not more to be desired ? And

his saints ." if they desire to die the death of

Let all who read, reflect seri- the righteous, and to have their

ously upon the subject - give latter end like his — let them re

God the glory,and learn to prac - member that they must live the

tise the lessons which it teaches. life of such a life of faith on

Let surviving connections be the Son of God. In this way ,
consoled under a temporary loss and in this only ,may they hope

of their friend, from the consid- that their deaths will be peace

eration of the glory which she ful, and precious in the sight of

has been instrumental of giving the Lord.

to God, by her death - and that
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HA

The Rev. Mr. Kicherer's Narra- terposed , and prevented thismis

tive of his Mission to the Hol- chief. About this time, Gener

tentols . al Dundas, the British Governor

( Continued from p. 393.) of the Cape, was pleased to make

me a present of 1001. in reward

Return to Zak River.
of my services, and offered to

AVING continued at the promote me to the living at

Great River about ten Rodezand , where Mr. Voss had

months, and finding that the been minister ; this generous

produce of the land was insuffi- offer however I thought it right

cient for the support of our nu - to decline.

merous cattle, we thought it ex- Some of the Boschemen of

pedient to separate . We began the country about Zak River,

to remove in themonth of March , who expressed a desire for our

1802. The river being then return to that neighborhood, ha

low ,we took the favorable op - ving mischievously given us
portunity of crossing it ; but as false information , that con der

we could not at that time pass able rain had fallen in the wil

the desart, we erected sheds of vierness, (a circumstance which

branches for a temporary resi- alone could enable us to pass it ,)

dence, till we should be able to we broke up our encampment,

pursue our journey to Zak Riv- and commenced our journey.

er. Ilere we celebrated the We had not proceeded far, be

New Year ; when all my peo - fore we were convinced that the

ple came to dine with me, and I Boschemen had deceived us.

preached to them on the para. We travelled till the third day

ble of the Barren Fig-Tree . I without finding a drop ofwater.

was much indisposed in body at Our cattle then began to be in

this time, owing, I conceive , to the utmost distress ; their looks

the want of bread ; nor was I indicated extreme anguisli, and

more comfortable in my mind . their piteous lowing seemed to

I should have remarked, that forebode our destruction in the

in the month of January , the En- wilderness. At length we found

glish Commissioners, returning a very small pool, just sufficient

from the Bootsuannas, request to assuage our own thirst, but

ed me to assist them in procur- not that of our animals. A girl

ing cattle ; I therefore accom- was just going to drink , when,

panied them to the Kraal of to our great mortification, we

Cornelius Kock , by whom we perceived that it had been poi

were kindly received. Immedi- soned by the Boschemen , for we

ately I embraced the opportuni- discovered many heads of ser

ty of preaching, and teaching pents swimming in it . I know

the people, which I continued it is commonly reported that the
frommorning to night. venom of serpents may be swal

My poor people, at home, lowed without danger, but our

were in the mean time in much experience leads us to believe

danger of being deprived of all the contrary . Water thus poi

their property, by a Boscheman soned will soon cause a person

free-booter of great fame, whose who has drank it to become so

name is Courakakoup . Provi- giddy that he cannot walk up

dence, however, seasonably in - right, and iſ an antidote be not

VOL . V. No. 11 . Fff
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speedily administered, he will time travelled on with the re

certainly expire in a few hours. mainder of the caravan . On the

It is, however, true ,that Bosche next day, my people joined us

men , being properly prepared, with seventy -three out ofeighty

will drink the poisoned water Oxen which had been stolen

without prejudice to their health . from us . They had happily fal

We were greatly distressed on len in with the robbers, at the

the sight of these serpents' distance of a long day's journey

heads, and knew not what course beyond the hills, and recovered

to take . I deliberated in my the property ; but two of our

own mind, whether I should call horses had been killed by the

the people together for a public fatigue .

prayer-meeting on this occasion , Leaving my flock under the

to implore of God a supply of care of Brother Scholtz, I has

rain ; but having weighed the tened forward , towards the resi

matter fully, I resolved to applydence of the nearest Farmers,

in private prayer to ourSaviour, partly that I might gratify my

and being supported in this by extreme longing for a morsel of

my Brother Scholtz, we ear- bread, having been without this

nestly intreated his help in this kind of food for half a year. I

our time of need. The Lord stopped on the road only a sin
graciously heard the voice of our gle night, urging my journey

supplication, granting us, in the with all possible dispatch, in

course of a few hours, such company with three of the best

“ showers of blessings, " as put of my people, Cornelius and

a period to our distress. We James de Trees, and John Kotze,

praised the name of Christ, and whose conversation was singu.

stayed two days at this place to larly spiritual and pleasant; hap
recruit our cattle . pier hours than these I scarcely

On the morning which was ever spent. At length I came

fixed for our departure, one of within sight of the first Farmer's

our Cows came home with an house, my joy on approaching

arrow sticking in her flank . We which was inexpressible. My

immediately concluded that the first request was for a piece of

Boschemen had driven away bread, which I immediately de

part of our herd. In these cases voured with the keenest appe

they oblige the cattle to run as tite . It is difficult to conceive

fast as they can , and when any of the gratification I enjoyed,

of them is unable to keep up when tasting once more this

with the rest , they pierce it long-missed article of food.

with a dart ; in consequence of Shortly after this, I arrived in

which it falls on the road, and safety at my home near Zak

the carcase is fetched away by River. I rejoiced exceedingly

the robbers on the following day. when I regained the favored

The Cow which returned to us spot, where the Lord had shown

had been thus treated, and serv- me so many wonders of his

ed as a messenger to apprize us grace and goodness. My dear

of what had happened. I dis- Cornelius was overjoyed, and

patched some Hottentots with said , “ O Sir ! what happy times

fire arms to pursue the track of " have we formerly had here !

the banditti ; and in the mean “ This little house, could i
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u speak, would tell us what thou- / accept of the Church at Rode

& sands of gracious words have zand. The people, in reply, pro

“ here been spoken in it, and mised me every thing I could

“ how good the Lord has here desire , and assured me that I

66 been to us poor Hottentots !” should have no cause to com

A convenient opportunity pre- plain. I therefore immediately

senting itself at this time for a set about the erection of a

visit to the Cape, I gladly em- more commodious building for a

braced it, as I had conceived a Church ; to assist me in which ,

plan of forming a regular con- the Farmers lent me two slaves,

gregation of Hottentats, for one a Carpenter, and the other

which purpose I stood in need a Mason . The Hottentots began

of a variety of articles,and par- at first to help forward the good

ticularly a good stock of clothes . work ; but their natural indo

Nothing very remarkable hap- lence soon made them weary of

pened on this journey, but, the labor.* I then repeated my

wherever I had opportunity, I former declaration, adding, that

preached to the people who col. I would certainly leave them in

lected at different places as be- the course of eight days, if I did

fore, and I humbly trust “ the not see an increase of their dili

Lord gave testimony to the gence. A scene ensued , which

word of his grace." I cannot recollect without much

When I arrived atCapeTown , emotion . They began to weep,

I received the money from the and entreat me so importunate

honorable Governor, which he ly, that my heart melted within

had before promised to give me; me ; I then gave them my word
and which I immediately laid out that I would not desert them .

in the purchase of clothing, and The joy occasioned by this pro

needful utensils for our settle- mise was excessive. Many of

ment . Here also I received the them clasped their arms round

repeated offer of the Church at my neck ; and I was convinced

Rodezand, which, for the sakeof that they loved me far more than

my poor people at Zak River, I I had imagined . Just at this crit

thought it my duty to decline. ical moment, the Clerk of the

As soon as I could dispatch Church at Rodezand, arrived at

my business at the Cape, I has- our settlementwith a second in.

tened back to my situation in the vitation . Had he come eight

wilderness ; when I informed days sooner , I know not what I
my people, that I had refused the

living at Rodezand ; and assured

them that I would never forsake

them , provided they should dis- this subject, informed us, that before
Mr. Kicherer, in conversation on

cover a spirit of industry, and he leftthe settlement, he had prevail.

would be more diligent than they ed on the Hottentots toworktwohours

had formerly beenin cultivating in a day ,which heconsidered as agreat

the ground, and in other useful point gained with people who, in their

employments ; but I told them and he hoped shortly toget themto
heathen state , never worked at all ;

that if they should hereafter work three hours in aday, and hereaf

grieve me, as they had done, by ter four ; so leading them on by de

their idleness, they might depend grees to a life of activity and industry,

on it, I would leave them , and becoming Christians.
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might have done ; but now his with a high wall,behindthe house

laior proved in vain . In this of theChristian Hottentots ; and,

matter I clearly saw the finger on the north side of the River

of God . which is aboutthree quarters of a

I continued about ten months mile distant, are our Corn fields.t

at Zak River, during which time .The country round about us

I formed a regular settlement, produces few plants, spontane,

Mr. Scholtz proving very help- ously, though it is well supplied

ful to me. This spot is situated with sweet andfertilizing springs.

in an elevated valley surrounded The heat, in the day time, is very

by barren mountains, without a great, and the cold of the night

single tree to enliven the pros- is very piercing. In the winter

pect. The Zak River is, in the there are sharp dry frosts, which

dry season , a small brook which prove very destructive to the re ,

descends into the Fish River, getables. We have no snow

which latter is supposed to lose there, but it is visible on the tops

itself in a plain near the moun- of thedistant mountains a great

tains ; Loth of these rivers pro- part of the year. In the sum

duce plenty of good fish , of mer months, from January to

which , however, the Hottentots April , we have powerful rains,

are not very fond, nothing but | frequently attended with terrible

Mutton , Wild Cattle and milk storms of thunder and lighting,

suiting their palates. which are sometimes destructive

Besides our Church , which is both to men and beasts. The

capable of containing eight hun- country produces little grass,but

dred people , * we have a good the cattle crop the tops of the low

dwelling house, consisting of sev- bushes. Unseasonable rains of

eral rooms on one floor, the ten produce unfruitful seasons.

whole being built of stone . Near- Shortly after the rainy season ,

ly opposite the door of the house the winter commences, when the

is the fountain or spring, which crops are often destroyed. In the

supplies ourselves and our cattle dry season ,we are obliged to wa.

with water. We have a good ter ourgarden plants every day.

garden , incker, for our more Amidst a variety ofdifficulties,

terder vegetables, and garden- we have been enabled to perse

ground aroning it for more vere in forming a Christia 1 set

hard pris. Before our house. tlement, in this unpromising

the 1,; Hottentots have spot ; and small as thebegu ning

buit is om eres decent habita- may seem , yet, all the circum

itations. In the Farmers' style ; starces considered, I trust it will

and attic buck olit dhe Heaiben appear that much hasbeen done,

live in small huts. We have and that there is reason to hope

also a Caitle Yard, surrounded with the blessing of God that

much more will yet be effected .

While we were diligently em

The dimensions of the Church are ployed in our attempts to civilize

about sixty feet by thirty , which would

be insuilcient for Sou people, accom

mcdated in the European manner; but + The Indian corn flourishes excaed

the Hottentots sit squatted on the ingly , and grows to a great size : tbe

grou : d , very close together The bap- Hottentots are very fond of this, esze

fized sit.on plankslaid across stones. cially when it is parched.
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the people, we had the satisfac- 1 of that blessed assurance of faith

tion to find that the work of the which is so strongly commended

Lord prospered in our hands. in his word. Were God your

An instance or two of the power enemy, you would never feelthat

of divine grace on the hearts of joy, or that love to Jesus, of

the people may be here men- which you speak, but rather

tioned. dread and horror. You have

James Scheffer, a converted certainly reason to believe that

Hottentot, and who had become a God is your gracious Father in

very circumspect character, one Jesus Christ .-- He afterwards

day told me, that he found him- obtained a full assurance of his

self to be one of the greatest of Adoption.

all sinners, and that as such he Krissy, a daughter of the old

daily turned to the Lord Jesus, Bastard HottentotJohn, was bles.

for that God, viewed out of sed with an hearing ear and an

Christ, appeared to him asa con attentive heart. I was first ac

suming fire. Now, he said, his quainted with her justbefore our

earnest desire was not merely to removal to the Great River. Her

be delivered from the punish- convictions of sin were then pow

ment of his sin, but he longed to erful, and, on our journey, she

enjoy communion with God , and told me that she had given up her

to bemore intimately acquainted | whole self to the Lord, and was

with that good Being who had assured that he had accepted of

so long borne with lim ; but her, and was become her friend .

how to obtain this communion One day, being with a rumber of

he knew not. I then asked him Hottentots in the field , engaged

what he understood by fellow- in digging up a sort of root, she

ship or communion with God. opened her heart to me, and ex

He replied, “ Sometimes when pressed with great fluency the

66 I have been engaged in pray- warmth of her love to the Friend

er, I have had asweet feeling, of sinners.“ Allthat was precious

“ such as I cannot describe ; it " in the world , ” she said , “ durst

was just as ifGod was no lon- " not come into comparison with

ger my enemy, and then I feit " Hiin .” At another time, when

inexpressible love to the Lord she was in a dry and barren frame

“ Jesus. But I want to be cer- ofmind, the Lord directed me to

56 tainly assured of this, that God speak a word in season, suited

“ is no longer my enemy : 1 to her case. In discoursing on

“ want to be enabled to say to such an uncomfortable state, I

“ him- “ My Father ;" but to was led to insist upon the privi.

“ do this I have never yet found | lege of a believer still to have

“ liberty. ” In answer to him , I free access to God, as it was not

said- That you find you are a for the sake of our long and fer

sinner is well ; that you seek af- vent prayers that he becamegra

terJesus, and feel the joy ofthe cious to us. After sermonshe

Holy Spirit in yourheart,is well came and informed me of her

too ; but that you feel a repus- situation, and of the comfort she

dancy to say to God, “ My Fa- | had derived from the discourse.

“ ther !" is unbelief, and the ve- “ How happy is it," said she,

Ty thing that deprives you of that God knows all things, yea

sweet communion with God, and I the most secret motionsof my

«

46
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“ heart ; formerly this idea used | ment, of preserving man and beast

“ to makeme tremble, butnow fromtotal exunction, when he de

" I rejoice in it. He, knowing stroved the earth with the waters of
a fiood ? Was it not also in conse

u my distress, directed you to quence of that acceptable sacrifice

speak that word to me ; he has which he offered,that God made the

« heard my secret groans, and gracious promise , or covenant, which

“ sent me relief.” Some time secured the earth from a repetition of

after this her religious affections the samedreadful calamity, the sea.
cooled, and she becamemore in- sons from a similar interruption, and

the regular production of the fruits ofdifferent to the things of God. the earth ; and of which he instite.

Perceiving this I said to her, ted thebow in tbe cloud, the significan

“ Krissy, you are no more what seal and perpetual token ? And Noah

“ you have been. You do not builded an altar - and offered burnt

“ now retire for prayer as you smelled a sweet savor, and the Lordofferings on the altar. And the Lord

“ formerly did .” — “ Alas !” she said in his heart , I will not agaia

replied , “ I am now afraid to ap- curse the ground any more for man's

“ proach the Lord ; I have been sake. While the earth remaidett ,

“ too bad of late .” She was in- seed time and harvest, and cold and

formed that this was a snare of heat, and summer and winter, and

Satan in which she was entan is thetoken of the covenanı - 1 do setday and night, shall not cease. This

gled, and which she must needs mybow in the cloud — and the bow

break through, going to Jesus, shall be in the cloud - and I will look

just as at first, with all her guilt upon it and I will remember the ever

and misery. She obeyed , and lasting covenant between me and you

recovered her peace . -and the waters shall no more be .

( To be concluded .)
come a flood to destroy all flesh

Does not this instantly suggest to us

that glorious personage whose Dame

should be called Jesrs, because be

should save his people from tbeir sins
An Explanation of Scriptural Types.

Through whom the immediate exe .

NO. V. cution of the punishment which would

Noah and the Flood, typical.
have totally extirpated the race of

man , and consigned him to eternal

Noan. E
ITHER from an appre- destruction, was suspended - through

ted wickedness of the world would rived to the world, and who hath so

procure some terrible judgment, or graciously promised, Comeunto me all

perhapsmore truly, from a prophetic ye that labor, and are beavy laden at

impulse of the divine Spirit,when I will give you rest — who presented

this son was born to Lamech, he cal. himself a sacrifice of a sweet smelling

led his name Noah, rest, consolation, savor infinitely acceptable and well.

Gen. v. saying, this same shall com- pleasing to God , and in whose blood

fort us concerning our work and toil the new testamentor covenant, com

of our hands, and concerning the prising all spiritual blessings and the

ground which the Lord hath cursed ; eternal salvation of his people, was

importing, that through him, the ratified and confirmed - and round 2.

world, the race ofman , would derive bout whose throne the apostle saw a

some peculiar relief and important rainbow , signifying, that all divine ad

blessings amidst those scenesof dis- ministrations towards the church , and

tress and misery with which itwould the universal government of the

be punished by the vindictive right world, were conducted agreeably to

cousnes of God . – And did not the that gracious and everlasting cover ,

event fully verify the prediction ? ant which he hath made with his

Did not God distinguish and honor people ? However aptly the nameand

him as the great medium , or instru : 1 person of Noah may typify the per
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son and work of our divine Redeem-, ungodly ? To the work of building

er, perhaps these subjects are more the ark , Noah applied himself with

impressively exhibited in those events great assiduity, patience and perse

with which he was immediately con- verance, and when the appointed pe

nected . riod of destruction had fully come,

1. The flood . the arkbeing completed, God said to

Ofall the dreadfuljudgments which Noah, Comethou and thy house into

an holy God has inflicted upon a the ark ; so when the period of di.

wicked and guilty world, is not this vine wrath and punishment shall ful

the most terrible and extensive ? The ly come, and God shall proceed to the

earth was corrupt before God, and terrible work of destruction,the work

filled with violence. Gen vi . And God of redemption being completed, and

said to Noah, The end of all flesh is divine patience exhausted, will he

come before me, and behold I will not say , Come, mypeople,enter thou

destroy them with the waters of a into thy chambers, and shut thy

flood. And all the fountains of the doors about thee ; hide thyself as it

great deep were broken up, and the were for a little moment till the in

windows of heaven were opened- dignation be overpast !-When Noah

and the waters prevailed exceedingly and his house entered the ark, it is

upon the earth , and all the high hills said , Tbe Lord shuthim in . And wher ,

under the whole heaven were covered by faith , God's elect enter into Christ

--and all flesh died that moved upon the spiritual ark , God confirms their

the earth . In what strong and glow- secure and happy state.-- After that

ing colors does this represent that flood ye believed, ye were sealed with that

ofwrath which an incensed and holy Holy Spirit of promise. And when

God will pour upon a wicked world they shall enter heaven, they will be

for its complete and eternal destruc- for ever delivered from all the tem

tion ? In the destruction of the world, pestuous scenes of this present evil

overwhelmed by the waters of the world, and be ever with the Lord .

flood, what a lively picture have we III. The preservation of Noah and

of the absolute interminable perdition his family in the ark from the de

of the wicked in hell by a destructive structive waters of the flood - typify

deluge of divine wrath and ven- ing the deliverance and eternalsalva

geance ? The waters prevailed ex- tion of the righteous by Jesus Christ.

ceedingly, rose fifteen cubits and up. Wherein (the ark ) few , that is , eight

ward, covering all the high hills and souls, were saved by water . The like

mountains, and destroyed every re- figure (type ) whereunto baptism doth

fuge and hope of a perishing world ; now save us — by the resurrection of

in like manner, will not the fathom- Jesus Christ . The windows of hea

less floods of divine vengeance sweep ven were opened, the rain descended,

away all the refuges of lies, over the flood of waters came and all flesk

whelm the wicked, and involve them died ; but through this dreadful scene

in remediless destruction and eternal the ark rose above the waters, and

horror and despair ? Noah and his family abode in safety,

II . The Ark, the appointed medi- astonished at the judgments of the

um of preserving Noah and his fam- Lord, and filled with holy wonder

ily from the destructive waters of the and joy at the marvellous device of

flood. his wisdom and love for their peace.

And God said to Noah, Makethee ful and happy preservation .-- In like

an ark of Gopher wood ; prescribing manner will not the righteous, in

the size, dimensions and various as Christ, be forever preserved from that

partments of it . How significantly fiood of wrath and vengeance which

does the ark typify Jesus Christ, that will destroy the wicked ; and safe in

buiding place from the storm and covert the Lord, with holy admiration and

from the tempest, which God hath delight contemplate the manifold wis

graciously provided for the preserva- dom and unsearchable grace mani.

tion of his people, amidst all those fested in the wonderful device of sa

scenes of woe and misery, those ter- | ving mercy !

rible judgments and that eternal per- Noah was a preacher of righteous.

alition with which he will destroy the l nees, warned the world of the ap
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proaching deluge, and exhorted them !The apostle, Heb . xi. 7. produces

to repentance, that iniquity might not ; Noah as an ins :ance of that faits

prove their ruin ; yet his words seem which is the substance of things bo

ed to them as idle tales, which they ped for and the evidence of thingsact

ridiculed and despised ; but with seen, and exemplifying the faith by

what mighty consterna ion were they which the just do live. By fait. No

filled , when they saw the Hood com- ah, being warned of God of thing

ing and taking them all away.-So not seen as yet, prepared an ark to

Christ, by his word and ministers, he saving of his house -In like man

admonishes sinners that the end of ner true faith realizes all the ingroc

all things is at hand ,and warns them tions and warnings of God , relating
to flee from thewrath to come; while to the invisible and eternal worid ,

disbelieving mockers, willingly igno- and by an irresistible influence, moves

rant of the destruction of the old all the subjects of it, in the way ok

world , say , Where is the promise of universal and persevering obedience

his coming ! But what mighty con. to the commandments of the Lorde

sternation and despair will seize their to work out their salvation with fea

souls, when they perceive all his and trembling . May we be subjects

threatenings about to be verified, and of like precious faith to the savng oi

themselves overwhelmed and destroy. our souls ! Amen.

ed in floods of vengeance, for ever

and ever ? When Noah and his house,
ORDINATION.

secure in the ark, were floating on

the surface of the mighty deep, what ON the 3d of April, the Rev. Fr.

an admirable spectacle did they exhi. iam L. Strong, was ordained to the

bit to the astonished universe -But pastoralofice ,over the Congregatiot

a spectacle how much more admira. al church and society in Somers, in

ble and wonderful, amidst the disso. the presence of a large and respect

lution of the heavens and earth , and ble concourse of people ; who obsers .

those displays of divine wrath which ed great propriety of condict, and

will destroy the wicked , will be the manifested deep and unusual solemn.

eternal salvation of the righteous, inty of spirit. The public religious se

Christ, to astonished spectators in lerruties were performed by the fit.

heaven and hell ? lowing gentlemen TheRey. Timo

Our Saviour draws a parallel, Mat. thy M. Cooley , ofGranville,made the

xxiv . 38. between the spirit and prac. introductory prayer ; the Rer. Joseph

tice of the old world, and the conduct W. Crossman, of Salisbury , preaciud

of the Jews before the destruction of the sermon from Malachi ij.7, " Fa

Jerusalemn , and of mankind before the beis the messenger of tbe Lordof Hostx ;"

end of the world . For as in the days the Rev. Dr. Williams, of Tclland,

that were before the flood , they were made the consecrating prarer ; the

eating and drinking, marrying and Rev. Dr. Willard , of Stafford , gave

giving in marriage, until the day that the charge ; the Rev. Azel Back.

Noahentered into the ark , and knew us, of Bethlehem , gave the right hand

not until the flood came and took of fellowship ; and the Rev. Mr.

them all away ; so shall the coming Prudden , of Enfielů, offered the con

of the Son of man be . cluding prayer.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

March 26. From Nathaniel Hubbard, of Bolton , $ 20

April 8. Rev. E. Hlyde, contributed in new settlemerts, 24-89

19 . From the church in Yale College, 50

23 . A Friend of Missions, per Mr. Flint, 60 .

$ 154 78
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On Covenanting with God. another to every Christian du.

ty . They should walk circum

(Continued from p. 406.) spectly, not as fools, but as wise

redeeming the time. They are

PART III .
commanded not only to exhort

In Address to professing Christians. one another daily, but to do it so

much the more as they see

DEAR BRETHREN, the day approaching.t Time is

"HE people of God are a short, and fies away with rapid

chosen generation, a royal wing. The awful day of death

priesthood, an holy nation , a pe- and judgment is swiftly ap

culiar people, designed to show proaching : A day in which the

forth the praises of him who elements shall melt with fervent

hath called them outof darkness heat, and the worldand all the

into his marvellous light. That is in it shall be burntup : A day

they might act up to this high in which all things shall be made

character, it is commanded that manifest ; when all men shall

they should exhort one another be rewarded according to their

daily : That they should consi- works, and time and opportuni

der one another, to provoke un- ties shall be no more . This aw

to love and good works.* They ful, this momentous day is con

should consider the relation they stantly approaching. It comes

stand in to each other, as breth- nearer every hour and moment;

ren in Christ ; as under indis whether we sleep or wake, whe

pensible obligations to him , and ther we stand all the day idle,

to one another. They should or whether we enter into our

consider their mutual dan- master's vineyard, and do the

gers, temptations, weaknesses work to which he hath called us.

and tears, and counsel and warn He commands that we exhort

each other against sin , encour- and press one another daily to

age, assist and stimulate one grow in grace and knowledge,

Hebrews x. 24 .

Vol. V. No. 12 .

† Hebrews x. 25.
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and to discharge all covenant du- holy conversation and godliness ?

ties, in proportion to the swift Wherefore,beloved, seeing that

and near approach of that day in ye look for such things, be dili

which we shall all stand togeth- gent that ye be found of him in

er, before the judgment seat of peace, without spot and blame

Christ. Our love, faithfulness , less. * In this day the secrets

zealand energy, in pressing each of the heart will be revealed, and

other to duty, and in perform - judged according to the gospel.

ing all our covenant obligations, Every deceit and specious pre

should increase, and rise higher tence will be detected, and every

and higher as the day of death mask and false covering remov

and judgment is approaching. ed ; and how we have payed, or

This duty, this brotherly and neglected to pay our vows will

kind office, the writer has been be made manifest; to our es

attempting to perform in the ceeding joy and triumph , or

preceding papers, on covenant- shame and contempt, before as .

ing with God ; and is now still sembled worlds. No pleas of

further attempting to fulfil, in fair professions, of distinguish

this address . This will natural. ing privileges, of offices and

ly follow what hath been written high standing in the church, of

on that subject, and serve fur common or extraordinary gifts,

ther to stimulate us to the du- without grace, will be of the

ties already suggested. It be-least avail. Unless we are born

hoves him to exhort you in re- of God, united to Christ by faith ,

alizing views ofthe day which is and live godly in Christ Jesus,

approaching, of its near and thedoorwill be shutagainst us,

hasty approach to himself and and no pleas will ever avail to

you , and of its immense, eternal open it.What solemn and deep

consequences to us both. It is ly affecting admonitions hath

of high concern to you to reo our Lord and Judge given us of

ceive this brotherly exhortation this ? .Not every one that saith

in the love of the truth, and in unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter

the near and realizing views of into the kingdom of heaven ; but

death and the judgment day, he that doeth the will of my Fa

and to be quickened and anima- ther which is in heaven. Ma
ted to all holy living, so much ny will say unto me in that

the more as ye see the day ap- day, Lord, Lord , have we not

proaching. The belief of such prophesied in thy name ? And

a day, how it approaches, what in thy name cast out devils ?

a day it will be , and what its And in thy name done many

eternal consequences, should a wonderfulworks ? And then will

waken, in every breast, the high- | I profess unto them I never

est concern to keep covenant knew you : depart from me,

with God ; to be circumspect, ye that work iniquity . When

prayerful, sober, vigilant, sted once the master of the house is

fast, immoveable always abound - risen up and hath shut to the

ing in the work of the Lord. door, and ye begin to stand with .

The apostle, having spoken of out, and to knock at the door,

this day and its concomitant

events, observes, What manner * 2 Peter ii . 11 , 14.

of persons ought we to be in all f Matthew vii . 21, 22 .
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saying, Lord, Lord, open unto mands of our divine Redeemer.

us, and he shall answer and say It is written , this is the will of

unto you , Iknow you notwhence God, even your sanctification . *

you are : Then shall ye begin Ye shall be holy, for I the Lord

to say , we have eaten and drunk your God am holy .† Let every

in thy presence, and thou hast one that nameth the name of

taught in our streets. But he Christ depart from iniquity.

shall say , I tell you I know you This is a faithful saying, and

not whence you are : depart this I will that thou affirm con

from me all ye workers of ini- stantly , that they which have

quity . There shall be weeping believed in God ,might be care

and gnashing of teeth , when yeful to maintain good works://

shall see Abraham , Isaac , and God requires that his people

Jacob, and all the prophets in should be eminent in holiness,

the kingdom of heaven , and ye abounding in every good word
yourselves thrust out . How and work . Let your light shine

should premonitions like these, before men, that they may see
penetrate the heart of every pro- your good works, and glorify

fessor, of every minister, and of your Father who is in heaven .

church officers as well as com- That ye may be blameless and

mon Christians ? Since persons harmless, the sons of God with

so distinguished by gifts and out rebuke, in the midst of a

privileges, and of such high crooked and perverse nation ,

standing in the church, shall among whom ye shine as lights

thus be disowned by Christ, and in the world.I Be ye there.

shut out of his kingdom, how fore perfect, even as your Father
should it engage all to work out who is in heaven is perfect.**

their salvation with fear and This is the express language of

trembling ? To be in an agony the divine word, and dowe

to enter in at the strait gate ? To profess ourselves to be the song

watch and pray always that they of God, and that Jesus Christ is

may be counted worthy to stand our Lord, and shall we not obey

before the Son of man ? Suffer him ? How can we pretend to

me, dear brethren, to plead this love him , or to be his disciples

with you by the solemnities of if we keep not his words ? How

that day when we shall stand to- can we stand before him in the

gether at the judgment seat of judgment, if we despise his
Christ . How dignifying and commandments ?

blissful, will it then be, to be The faithfulness of God in

foundamong those whose hearts keeping covenant with his peo

have been found in God's stat- ple , and the excellency of the
utes and stedfast in his coven- covenant which he hath made

ant ? But who can bear to be with them , as everlasting, order
thrust out of the kingdom of ed in all things and sure , furnish

God, and to dwell for ever where further and endearing motives

there shall be wailing and gnash- to activity and fidelity, in keep

ing of teeth ?

At the same time, be intreat
* 1 Thess. iv . S. † Levit . xix. 2.

ed by the will of God and com .
| 2 Tim . ü . 19. || Titus iii . 8 .

Matt . y . 16. Phil . ä . 15.

• Luke xiii, 25, 26 , 27, 28. Matt. y . 18 .
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ing covenant with him . He is | eth all calculation. It has in it

the faithful God, which keepeth every thing attractive and en

covenant and mercy with them dearing. It should constrain us

that love him , and keep his com- lo a most strict, constant and

mandments, to a thousand gen- cheerful obedience to the whole

erations . * Hence his people will of God. The apostle Paul

should be faithful in keeping besought the Christians of his

covenant with him . They are day by themercies of God, That

under indispensible obligations they should present their bodies
to imitate him as dear chil- a living sacrifice, holy, accepta

dren. The excellency, wonderful ble unto God : which he insisted

grace and perpetuity of the cov- was buttheir reasonable service . "

enant, render the violation of it From this consideration , That

most ungrateful, inexcusableand Christians were not their own ,

abominable. but bought with a price, he pres

Further, our blessed Saviour seth it upon them to glorify God

was faithful to us, in the great in their body, and in their spirit,

work of our redemption . No which were God's. This is his

poverty , shame, nor agonies of language to us, to all thechurch

the garden or ofthe cross could es and disciples of Christ. It is

divert him a moment from pur the language of the love of God

suing his Father's honorand the Father,and of the dying love

the good of his people. He is ofour Lord Jesus Christ. This

still the same faithful Redeem- love, these mercies of God, con

er. He lives for ever interced- strained the apostles and primi

ing for us , and governing all tive Christians to a life of won

things for the good of them who derful self -denial, patience, for

love him . Shall wenot be faith - titude and holy living. They

ful to him , and walk even as he loved not their lives even unto

also walked ? death, that they might obey,hon

Further, shall not the great or and enjoy Christ. Can we

love ofGod and our Lord Jesus imagine that we indeed love

Christ constrain usto a cheerful him and are his disciples, or ex
and universal obedience ? The pect to share with them, in the

love of God in devising a way of inheritance of all things, if the

recovery for lost men, in which love of Christ have not, in some

he might consistently enter into good measure, the same effect

covenant with them , in giving upon us ? Can we believe that

his only begotten Son from his he hath loved us, and washed us

bosom , to purchase the blessings from our sins, in his own blood ;

of the covenant, and in his con- that he hath delivered us from

descension to become a coven- the wrath to come, made us the

ant God and Father to them , is sons of God and heirs of all

without parallel. It passeth all things, and notdeny ungodliness
understanding. The love of and wordly lusts, and live sober

Christ in laying down his life for ly, and righteously, and godly in

the sheep , and in purchasing the this present world ? Have we

immense blessings of the new this hope, and shall we not purify

covenant, for his people, exceed ourselves even as Christ is pure ?

* Deuteronomy vii, 9. Rom. xii. 1. + 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20 .
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Again, Christians may be till we all come in the unity of

pressed to live godly in Christ the faith and of the knowledge

Jesus, from the purpose for of the Son of God, unto a per

which they were chosen in Christ, fect man , unto the measure of

from the grand design of his the stature of the fulness of
death , of their effectual calling Christ.* Shall we in these

and of the gospel , to make them views, live in a loose , careless

holy in heart and life . They manner ? Can we be willing to

were all chosen in Christ, to be counteract the design ofour elec

conformed to his image, and to tion , of the death of Christ,of

be holy and without blame be- our effectual calling, and of the

fore him. And whom he did gospel ? Can any true Chris

foreknow , he also did predesti- tian do this ? Certainly he can

nate, to be conformed to the im- not . Who ever does it has an

age of bis Son . * According as evidence in him that he is an

he hath chosen us in him , from hypocrite, and that he hath no

the foundation of the world ; that part, nor inheritance among the

we should be holy and without saints. How sbould these con

blame before him inlove.t The siderationsawaken all our con

death of Christ was for the same cern to walk worthy of the vo

purpose, the sanctification of the cation wherewith we are called,

church : That the saints might and , like the apostle, forgetting

perfect holiness in the fear of the things which are behind, to

God. It is written, Christ gave press toward the mark for the

himself for us, that he might re- prize of our high calling of God

deem us from all iniquity, and in Christ Jesus ?

purify unto himself a peculiar Further, the glory of God,

people zealous of good works. the honor of Chiistianity, and

Even as Christloved the church the salvation of our fellow men

and gave himself for it ; that he are highly concerned in the in

might sanctify and cleanse it offensive and holy walking of

with the washing of water by professors. Nothing so dishon

the word, that hemight present ors God , injures the cause of

it unto himself a glorious church, Christianity, opens the mouths

not having spot, or wrinkle or of infidelsand blasphemers a

any such thing ; but that it gainst God and our holy reli

should be holyand without blem- gion, and puts such a stumbling
ish.ll Christians arc also called block in the way of men's be

to be holy. Who hath saved us lieving, as the loose, unholy

and called us with an holy call- walking of professing Christians.

ing. The grand design of the This furnisheth infidels with one

gospel, as it respects the saints, of their most artful and plausible

is their sanctification . For this arguments against the religion

its teachers, ordinary and extra- of Jesus. Loose and scandalous

ordinary, were given ; for the professors are someof the most

perfecting of the saints, for the grievous enemies of Christ and

edifying of the body of Christ, the gospel. They are the Ju

dases, who, in his own visible

* Rom. viii . 29. + Eplies. i . 4 .
family , betray him and his dear .

11 Ephes. v . 25, 26 , 27 .

$ 2 Tim . i . 9. Ephes. iv. 11, 12, 13 .
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est interests . The apostle Paul these therefore be to persuade

therefore, in his day, testified a- us to live wholly to God ? He

gainst them , even weeping, that admits his people into covenant

they were the enemies of the with him , that they might cleare

cross of Christ, and that their end unto him , and be unto him for a

is destruction . * The unholy lives name, and for a praise, and for a

of those who have professed the glory . He hath commanded

Christian religion, have proba- that we conduct ourselves in such

bly done more dishonor to the a manner, as that he may in all

Saviour, and been a greater in things be glorified : That wheth

jury to the church than all the er we eat,or drink , or whatsoes.

bloody persecutions which have er we do, we do all to the glory

been raised against it . Can any of God.|| Jesus Christ humbled

ofus be willing to act this un- himself unto death that his Fa

grateful, perfidious part, and to ther might be glorified , and sin .

be brought forth at last to the ners saved. This was the lan

perdition of ungodly men ? guage of his heart when his soul

On the other hand, when pro- was troubled, and sorrowful unto

fessors live godly in Christ Je . death, Father, glorify thyself.

sus, it does great honor to God He chose rather to suffer the

and to the gospel, and puts a agonies of the garden ,the shame

wonderful beauty upon the ful and cursed death ofthe cross,

churches. Hence our Saviour than that his Father should not

hath testified, Herein is my Fa- be glorified , and than that lost

ther grorified , that ye bear much men should not be saved. Can

fruit.† This shows the excel- we be his unless the same spirit

lency of religion, that it is heav- be in us ? Can we be his disci.

enly and divine. Its effects on ples if we regard not his glory,

individuals and on society in their the honor of his gospel and the

piety , righteousness, sobriety, advancement of his kingdom ?

humility, peaceableness, and in These lie near the heartof God

whatever is lovely and of good and our Lord Jesus Christ.

report, show that its author is They are of great consideratioa

God, and bring the highest hon- with all those who keep cove :

or to him . It gives others con- nant with God. Let me thella

viction of the truth of the gos- dear brethren , plead with you ,

pel, and causes them , whilethe the honor of the Redeemer, his

light of true Christians shines glorious example, the honor and

before them, to glorify our Fa- advancement of Christianity, the

ther who is in heaven. The encouragement, edification and

self-denial, patience, fortitude comfort of your brethren in

and holy lives of the apostles, Christ, and the conviction and

and primitive Christians was one salvation of those who believe

ofthe principal external means, not, to engage you in a most

in their day, of bringing men to strict, zealous and persevering

the belief of the truth .It is still walk with God. Suffer me to

equally important and necessa- plead with you all the solemn

ry, to promote the same end. and weighty considerations sug

What powerful motives should gested in these papers on Coven

. Phil. fi. 18, 19. † John xv. Jer. viii, 11. ] 1 Per. iv. 11 .
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anting, and keeping covenant | ples ? who walked with God in

with God . times of great and general wick

And what shall I say more ? edness ; and whom hedelivered

Shall I plead with you the hap- and honored above all the men

py effect which this would have who have lived upon the earth .

upon our churches ? That it Shall I mention Phinehas who

would cause them to look forth was zealous for the Lord, and to

as the morning ; make them suppress the wickedness of his

beautiful as Tirzah and comely people, and that it was counted

as Jerusalem : That this would unto him for righteousness unto

engage the presenceofGod with all generations for ever more ? *

them, to comfort, edify and pro- And that God hath not only set

tect them ? When the spices of these examples before us, for

the churches , and of the Chris- our encouragement and imita

tian garden flow out, then their tion in the worst times ; but that

Beloved comes into his garden he hath made exceedingly great

and eats his pleasant fruit. Then and precious promises to all

shall we know , when we follow those who will walk with him in

on to know the Lord : Then his those dark and evil days ? That

going forth will be prepared as to those , who feared him and

themorning : Then will he come thought upon his name, at a time

unto us as the rain ; as the latter of uncommon infidelity and li

and former rain unto the earth. centiousness, among his ancient

He will give us great refresh- people, he promised, That a

ment and joy in his ordinances, book of remembranceshould be

secret, private and public . Shall written before him , for them ?

I mention how in this way you That they should be unto him ,

will assure your hearts before as his peculiar treasure, and that

God ? The light, peace and tri- he would spare them , in the day

umph it will give you in the hour that he maketh up his jewels, as

of death ? Shall I plead with you a man spareth his own son that

the degeneracy of the times ? serveth him ? That he promis

that error is coming in like a ed unto the few names in Sardis,

flood ? that iniquity abounds, who had not defiled their gar

and the love of many waxeth ments, that they should walk

cold ? - The necessity which with him in white ; and that he

there is of good people's arising declared them to be worthy ?

and standing in the gap , and These are some of those

making up the hedge :-- The weighty considerations, of those

special duty of all Christians act- endearing and forcible examples,

ing in character, as the salt of which God hath set before us,

the earth and the light of the to engage our fidelity in his ser

world ,to prevent total corruption vice . By these he commands

and darkness ? Shall I plead with us, pleads with and presseth us

you the peculiar honor of faith- to keep covenant with him . And

fulness to God and our covenant do not our hearts, in contempla

engagements, in times of great tion of them , burn within us ? Is

and general corruption ? Shall I not our zeal enkindled, and are

name unto you Enoch, Noah,

Lot and Elijah, Daniel and the Psalm cvi , 30, 31 .

three children, as your exam † Malachi iii. 16, 17 .
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1

not our resolutions invigorated ? the Spirit, if anybowels and mer .

Shall we not, deeply impressed cies, let us, I beseech you , fulfil

and impelled by their united en- the joy of the apostles and of all

ergy, lay aside every weight and good men, by being like minded,

the sin which doth so easily be to perform these duties, having

set us, and run with patience the the same love, being of one ac

race which is set before us, look- cord, of one mind, observing all

ing unto Jesus the author and things whatsoever Jesus hath

finisher of our faith ? As we commanded us. Amen .

have received him , shall we not

walk in him, rooted and estab

lished in the faith , as we have

been taught, abounding therein Thoughts on Heb. vi. 4 , 5, 6.

with thanksgiving ? Shall we NO. I.

not watch and pray always ; « FOR it is impossible for

praying with all prayer and sup- those, who have been once en

plication , in the spirit, with all lightened, and have tasted the

perseverance and supplication heavenly gift, and were made

for all saints ? Shall we not partakers of the Holy Ghost,

wrestle with God, that the spirit And have tasted the good word

of primitive Christianity may be of God, and the powers of the

poured out upon all our church- world to come, If they shall fall

es , and upon their pastors ? That away, to renew them again un

we and all our brethren may to repentance, seeing they crue

maintain a more close and hum- cify to themselves the Son of

ble walk with God ? That this God afresh , and put him to

address might be succeeded to open shame.”

this happy effect

einig others ? Shallwe not strive M sentiments, donotagree
to grow more and more in

grace, and in the knowledge of in their interpretation of this

our Lord and Saviour Jesus passage of scripture ; nor indeed

Christ ?-- To excel in the reli- do all those who harmonize, as

gion of the closet, of the family to the general scheme of doc

and ofthe house ofGod ; and in trines, contained in the word of

the constant, cheerful discharge God. Among those who main

of all relative duties ? Shallwe tain , that all true saints will per

not exhort one another daily, severe to final salvation , there

and consider one another to pro- are two different constructions.

roke unto love and good works ? Some believe, that, by being en

Shall we not do these duties so lightened , tasting the herrenly

much the more as time flies gift, &c. the apostle meant to

away , and as we see the day of express only such things, as may

death and judgment approach- be experienced ,by natural men ;

ing ? Shall we not from this and that falling away, in which

time shake off all slothſulness they are said to crucify to them

and be fervent in spirit serving selves the Son of God afresh,

the Lord ? must be taken to mean the un

Dear brethren , iſ there be any pardonable sin . It is believed

consolation in Christ, if anycom- by others, that the apostle is

fort of love, if any fellowship of here speaking ofthe distinguish
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ing experiences of real saints ; | the truth, there remaineth no more

and for someimportant purpose, sacrifice for sin . This sinning

which accordswith this interpre- wilfully is explained, ver. 29 , by

tation . I shall offer a few re having dune despite unto the Spire

marks on the former interpreta- it of grace. But if this be the

tion, and then attempt to main- thing intended, in the passage

tain the latter . under consideration , it is diffi

It will probably be agreed, on cult to account for its being ex.

all hands, according to the ex. pressed by the idea of falling

press tenor of the words, that away ; though this, in its con

falling away, in the sense here sequences, must imply crucify

intended, is a sin , for which ing the Son of God afresh, and

there is no repentance, nor for- putting him to an open shame.

giveness. Butthe point in ques. Falling away, even in this sort,

tion is, whether this be the sin does not comport with the exam

unto death , spoken ofby St.John, ple referred to by Christ, from

and which Christ tells us, shall which we are to learn the pecul

never be forgiven . This sin he iar nature, and circumstances of

has defined, with great precis- the sin , which is unto death . It

ion, so as to render it distinguish- does not appear that those who

able from all other sins, in the blasphemed the Holy Ghost, by

gospel according to Matt. xii. ascribing the casting out of dev

31 , 32 , “ Wherefore I say unto ils, by Christ, to the agency of

you, all manner of sin and blas- Beelzebub,were chargeable with .

phemy shall be forgiven unto falling away, and crucifying the

men ; but the blasphemy against Son of God afresh ; however

the Holy Ghost shall not be for- they sinned wilfully, and did

given unto men. And whoso- despite unto the Spirit of grace.

ever shall speak a word against They too had received the know

the Son of man , it shall be for ledge of the truth , from the per

giren : but whosoever shall sonal ministry of Christ, in such

speak against the Holy Ghost, sort, as to have been convinced,

it shall not be forgiven him, nei- that ht was the Messiah, and

ther in this world, nor in the that he cast out devils, by the

world to come.” Spirit of God . It does not ap

The sin here described is pear, however, that they had

doubtless that of which the experienced any thing more

Scribes and Pharisees were than this. In their case, there

guilty, on this occasion, when fore, there was no falling away .

ascribing the miracles which They had nothing previously,

Christ wrought, and particular- from which they could have

ly his casting out devils, to the fallen. The idea, therefore, that,

agency ofBeelzebub, the prince in order to committing the un
of devils . This they proba- pardonable sin ,men mustbe par

bly did , not only through the takers of the Holy Ghost, other

strength of maliceand opposition wise than to be understanding

to Christ, but against a full con- ly convinced of his divine exis

viction oftheir own consciences . tence and operations, is not sup

This agrees with Heb . x . 26. ported by any evidence from the

For if we sin, wilfully , after that word ofGod. Hence Paul, in

we have received the knowledge of the madness with which he op

VOL. V. No. 12 . Hhh
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posed the work of the divine ical experiences of real saints,

Spirit, and compelled the follow- Those, who were once enlight

ers ofJesusto blaspheme, would ened. It is conceived, that be.

evidently have committed the ing enlightened , in the sense

sin unto death , if, instead of ve- here intended, is never true of

rily thinking he ought to do ma- men , who are not sanctified in

ny things contrary, to the name heart. The term here used is

of Jesus of Nazareth , he had the same, in the Greek ( Pho

done the same against the con- tisthentes ) which, in Heb . x. 32 .

victions ofhis own conscience ; is rendered illuminated. But

believing Jesus to be the Messi- call to remembrance the former

ali , and his kingdom to be pro- days, in which , after that ye

moted, by the special agency of were illuminated, &c . I con

the Holy Ghost. He says, clude it will not be doubted, but

therefore, But I obtained mercy, this must be understood of that

because I did it ignorantly, in un- spiritual and saving illumination,

belief. It is doubtless true, that which is peculiar to such , as are

men may apostatize from a visi- sanctified . The apostle speaks,

ble profession of Christianity, accordingly, of their knowing,

and even an appearanceofstrong on this ground, that they have m

attachment to Jesus Christ ; heaven , a better and more en

and eventually commit the un- during substance.

pardonable sin . This would be When men are spoken of, as

the case with real saints, should subjects of spiritual light, i

they apostatize, so as to re- seems always designed to denote
nounce their Christian pro- what is exclusively true of be

fession , tread under fcot the Son lievers. Hence said Paul to the

of God, and do despite unto the Eph. v . 8. For ye were soine

spirit ofgrace . But as the pas- | times darkness, but now are e

sage before us intimates nothing light in the Lord . They are

of the latter, which is implied in said , accordingly, to be all chil

the express utterance of blas- dren of the light and of the day.

phemyagainst the Holy Ghost, They are farther said to walk is

it seems natural to conclude, the light ;-to believe in the light;

that this cannot be fairly under- and to have the light of life.

stood of the falling away here Agreeing with all this, the grace
intended . This construction imparted to the elect, in their

would involve the necessity of renovation and sanctification , is

admitting a sentiment, which is thus represented 2 Cor. iv . 6 .

wholly repugnant to the scrip- God ,who commanded the light

tures, viz . that there are more to shine out of darkness, hath

specific crimes than one,which shined into our hearts, to give

are unpardonable sins. the light of the knowledge of his

A more particular cxamina- glory, in the face of Jesus

tion of the words in question Christ.

will now be attempted ; and such It is important to consider,

arguments be adduced, as are that its being customary with us ,

thought conclusive, that the sev- to speak of men, as enlightened,

eral terms made use of by the and its being true that they art ,

apostle, are intended to denote in the sense weintend, is no rule

the distinguishing and crangei- for deciding what the Holy Spir
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it intends when speaking in the is said to have given himself for

same language. The holy scrip- us, that he might redeem us

tures speak of the unsanctified, from all iniquity. As the heav

as hating the light ; as walking enly gift cannot be understood

in darkness ; and as having their to mean the Holy Spirit, who is

understandings darkened, through particularly mentioned, in the

the ignorance, which is in them , clause immediately following , it

because of the blindness of their must be understood, primarily,

hearts. Accordingly, coming ofChrist, including in a general

to the knowledge of the truth, and extensive view , all the bles

as it is in Jesus , is represented sings of the new covenant. This

by being delivered from the construction is admitted by some,

power of darkness, and transla- | if not all of those , who contend

ied out of darkness into marvel that the passage , taken togeth

lous light. er, must be explained in appli

I have been able to find nocation to the graceless and un

scripture examples, in which holy. That which is here

men are spoken of, as enlight- meant, must be a spiritual tast

ened, to denote any thing shorting, for the good tasted is spirit

of a saving and holy illumina- ual and holy. It is therefore, a

tion ; unless it be John i . 9. branch of the similitude, bv

where Christ is said to be the which believers to denote their

true light, which lighteth every participation of Christ, and the

man, that cometh into the world. spiritual benefits of his mediato

But this is naturally and doubt- rial work , are said to eat his

less very correctly explained, by Aesh, and drink his blood , and

the sayings of Christ, I am the without this, to have no life in

light of the world , and I am them . Spiritual tasting , eating

come a light into the world, that and drinking, are doubtless ex

whosocver believeth on me, should ercises of the spiritual man.

not abide in darkness. But this From the obvious meaning of

implies, that men abide in dark- the terms, as used in the forego

ness, and therefore, are noten- ing examples, they are evidently

lightened, till they believe in things, of which men are incapa

him . What is said then of his ble, tillthey are made spiritual

lighting every man , may not be / ly alive . Hence it is said , 1

taken to mean , that men are Peter ii . 3 , to denote the un

ever enlightened by Christ, in ion of believers to Christ, and

any sense, which is recognized their participation in all his spir

by the scriptures of truth, tillitual and saving benefits, If so be

they receive him by a living ye have tasted , that the Lord is

faith , as the light of the world, gracious : tothom coming, as

and thence become children of unto a living stone. To you, there
the light. fore, who believe, he is precious.

And have tasted the heavenly His being precious to believers

gift. This must intend some implies, that they have a spirit.

thing, which is given to men ualdiscerning of his infinite beau

from heaven . It must, there- ty , and an answerable relish for

fore,mean Jesus Christ, whom it. All this implies spiritual

God gave, to be the propitiation life , or holy love.. If the heav.

for the sins of the world . Christ enly gift be extended , which is
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evidently warranted bythe scrip - nearly resemble Christian es

tures, so as to include all the periences, except such comforts,

gracewhich is imparted to believ - as result from a false , and

ers through him, the foregoing groundless hope, which must,

construction will be further oneday, make ashamed .

strengthened, and the sentiment And have been made partaketa

confirmed, that tasting the heav. of the holy Ghost . Believers are

enly gift must be taken to denote said to be made partakers of

the spiritual and holy attain. Christ. But can this mean any

ments of real saints. With this thing short of receiving him, so

agrees the divine declaration , as to be the subjects of a vital

that the gift of God is eternal union to him, and thence made

life, through Jesus Christ our partakers of his holy nature, his

Lord . If eternal life be taken, | divine righteousness, all the pre

in one view of it, to mean the cious fruits of his atonement -

heavenly gift, the same conse. The answer must be, No. But

quence will follow , as evidence, whatgood reason can be assign

thatthe whole nust be applied , ed, why being made partakers

exclusively, tobelievers . If men of the holy Ghost should be re

have once tasted the gift of stricted to mean so much less,

eternal life, which can consist than is evidently implied in par

only with a vital union to the taking of Christ ? Men are not

Saviour, they have doubtless properly said to be partakers of

been made alive unto God any thing, when nothing is im

through him . parted , of which they are the re

Some hold that the heavenly ceivers and possessors . When

giſt is used, to denote the satis- they are said to be made parta

faction and joy, which men may kers of the divine nature, having

experience, under given circum- escaped the corruption that is in

stances , while selfish and unho- the world through lust, we are

ly ;; and that the character and doubtless to understand their

experiences of such persons are participation of the divine holi

illustrated, in the parable of the ness, or the moral image ofGod.

sover ; by what is said of those, | The apostle speaks accordingly

who hear the word, and anon to the Hebrews,of being chase

with joy receive it, but in time tened by the Father of spirits,

of temptation fall away . Is it, for their profit, that they might

however, agreeable to the scrip- be partakers of his holiness.

tures , and to sound reason , that For men, therefore, to be called

the divine Spirit should have rep- partakers of the holy Ghost, mere ,

resented those false , unholy and ly on account of his ordinary, or

delusive joys, which the unre- moreawakening and convincing

newed may experience, by the operations, when nothing is im

similitude of rasting the heavenly parted, ofwhich they are the pro .

gift , when this must evidently be per recipients and subjects,

construed to mean eternal life, would not be comparing spirituel

as the object, and Jesus Christ, things with spiritual. So far

as the divine mediator, through from this, it would be speaking

which it is tasted ? Such expe- in the words, and annexing to
rience nothing, in those attain the scriptures a meaning which

ments and joys, which most man's wisdom deviseth . We
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may not limit being made partak- of God , and the powers of the

ers of the Holy Ghost, to im- world to come. After what has

port any thing short of the ef- been said of tasting the heavenly

fects wrought by his renewing gift, it is thought unnecessary to

influences, unless it appear from enlarge on this part of the sub

the sense in which the termsare ject. Though powers of the

used in the holy scriptures, that world to come is a phrase which

nothingmore can be fairly un- has no exactparallel, in the word

derstood. But let the point in of God , it is apprehended, that the

question be tried by this rule, terms must be understood, gen

and it will be decided at once, erally, to denote those invisible

that the clause here considered realities which are objects ofthe

must denote a participation of Christian faith , and which ope

the Holy Ghost, as the divine rate with strong , and often with

Sanctifier and Comforter, who the most delightful effect,on the

is promised to believers, that he minds ofbelievers. Tasting the

shall take up hisabode with them powers of the world to comemay,
forever . therefore, with great propriety,

Some have supposed , that be- be understood , as expressing that

ing made partakers of the Holy foretaste, which the saints now

Ghost might intend, being en- have of their future inheritance

dued by his agency with the in heaven. The apostle to the

gift of prophecy , and of working Eph . i . 13 , 14 , says, Afier that

miracles. Whether this may ye believed , ye were sealed by that

consist with an unregenerate Holy Spirit of promise, which is

heart or not, there seems to be the earnest of our inherilance, un

nothing in the word of God, to til the redemption of the purchased

warrant such a construction , in possession. To the Cor. I epistle,

the present case . It is farther v. 5. Now he who hath wrought

said , that men who are not sanc- us to the self same thing is God ;

tified in heart, are sometimes who also hath given unto us the

partakers of the Holy Ghost, in earnest of the Spirit. By means

such degrees of his common op- of this earnest, in which they

crations, as to be greatly awa. had a foretaste of the heavenly

kened and alarmed , in a view of inheritance, they knew, as ver. 1.

their sin and misery. Let this that, If their earthly house of this

be granted, which is doubtless tabernacle were dissolved, they had

true, it does not necessarily fol- a building of God, an house not

low , that those, who fall away, made with hands, eternal in the

from any thing implied in such heavens.

experience, must unavoidably Tasting the good word of God

commit the unpardonable sin . must imply something more than

Indeed, we have allthe evidence, is consistent with hating the

which the nature of the subject truth, and loving darkness rather

admits, that such persons are, than light. Yea , it must imply

sometimes, brought to saving re- a spiritual discerning of the mo

pentance, after resisting the Ho- ral beauty of divine truth , andof

ly Spirit, stifling their convic- divine objects, exhibited by the

tions, and remaining awhile light of it. The things tasted, if

plunged in security and guilt. there be any propriety in the

And have tasted the good word | terms used, must be the good
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ness and divinebeauty,which are newing of the Holy Ghost ; which

seen and relished ,in the word of he shed on us abundantly through

God . Agreeing with this, said Jesus Christ. It hence appears,

the Psalmist, I rejvice at thy that what is said of their being

word , as one that findeth great renewed, must respect their her.

spoil. This language is, at times, ing been made partakers of the

adopted by all true believers, Holy Ghost. But if they had

while contemplatingthe ineffable not been once. renewed in this

glories of the gospel. After all, sort unto repentance , there could

can it be consistent with sound be neither sense por propriety,

reason , and the things which the in mentioning the impossibility

Holy Ghost teacheth , to admit, of renewing them again, to that

that tasting the good word of end. Nor does it obviate the

God, can mean nothing more force of this argument at all, to

than those unholy joys, which say, that their antecedent re

stony ground hearers experience pentance might have been self

in a mistaken view and applica- ish and unloly. This is absurd,

tion of the truth , and while cher- not only on the ground, that

ishing an hope, which must per- they might have had this repen

ish ? tance, without being once renev .

One argument still remains, ed , but this they might hare

in support of the foregoing inter - again, though they should re

pretation, which, it is hoped,will main unrenewed ; yea dcubtless

be considered with candor, and would, with eyes lifted up in tor

allowed its full weight. This is ments. Incieed, this is a species

derived from the phrase, to re . of repentance, which needeth to

new them again (palin ) unto re- be repented of, and is, in its na

pentance. This clearly , and by ture, opposed to that which is

fair construction, implies, that unto life . If, therefore , the re

they had been true penitents.pentance, to which it is impossi

Theirs was a repentance, to ble to renew men again , be that

which theyhad been once renew. which is evangelical and saving,

ed. There would otherwise, be doubtless that is ofthe same na

no propriety in the mention of ture to which they had been once

renewing them again . Being renewed, antecedent to their fall

renewed, in a moral and scriptu- ing away. To speak of renex.

ral application to men, always ing them again unto repentance,

intends their spiritual renova- intending that which is unto life,

tion , that renewing of the in- would be very absurd, if that, of

ward man , which always lays a which they had once been sub

foundation for the exercise of jects, were merely selfish , pro

holy love, and for that evangeli- ceeding from that sorrow of the

cal and holy repentance , which world , which worketh death .

is unto salvation . Hence the It is apprehended that this ar.

apostle speaks to the Col. iii . 9 , gument derives some additional

10, of putting on the new 152n, weight, from a natural interpre

which is renewed in knowledge, af. tation of what immediately fol.

ter the image of Him that created lows, as a reason why it is im

him . Tit. iii. 5 , 6. According possible to renew them again

to his mercy he saved us, by the unto repentance ; seeing they cru

washing of regeneration , and re- Icify to themselves the Son of God
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A. a of

afresh , and put him to an open Thornton, Esq.of Clapham , near

shame. This crucifying afresh London, which he inclosed in a

implies, that they had crucified letter to the late Rev. Dr. Whee

him before they were broughtto lock , in 1772.

repentance. It farther implies, Your friend and brother,

that when they were once re DAVID M.CLURE.

newed, and were thence enlight. E. Windsor, Jan. 17, 1805 .

ened , in the manner explained,

they crucified him no longer. But [ The Editors think that their

this they had never ceased to do, readers may be pleased with the

unless their repentance were gen- view of Christian Experience,

uine. All impenitents,whatever given in this letter ; especiely

selfish sorrow theymay have for as the writer was in civil life and

sin , or selfish joy in the hope of high station ; eminent for abili

salvation , are still guilty of cruci- ties and piety.)

fying the Lord of glory. All

men, especially men under the Christian Experience exemplified

gospel, who live in impenitence, in the following Characters .

are guilty of this, by reason of

their opposition to Jesus and his

kingdom . This sentiment is sin, dissipation and world

confirmed by his saying, He who ly distraction , have been appre

is not with me, is againstme ; and hended by the preventing'grace

he who gathereth not with me, scat- of the Almighty ; their faces

tereih abroad . If crucifying have been turned toward Zion by

Christ may be construed to mean the power of assisting grace,

any thing, aside from the actual without any thing good in them,

shedding of his blood, which will already or foreseen, to deserve

not be doubtocł, the guilt of it such a distinguishing favor, but

mustbe involved in being against purely and solely by the sover

him , and scattering abroad, ac- eign mercy of theirgreat Creator

cording to his meaning, in the and gracious Redeemer. They

use of these terms. Their prac- are all three now supposed trav

tical language is , Away with elling towards the heavenly

him, let him be crucified :-we world ; all well apprized of the

will not have this man to reign danger of sin, all convinced of

over us. Being guilty of this, the necessity of a changeof heart

afresh , clearly denotes that it is and principles,all want an inter

done a second time; and is thence est in theblood and righteousness

analogous to what has been said of Jesus the Redeemer, all are

of being renewed again unto re- the subjects of divine teaching,

pentance. It is someadditional and probably will all at last get

evidence, therefore, that the con- safe to glory .- A. labors under

struction given to the whole pas- | the terrors of conscience, awak
sage is according to truth . ened by the law ; sees and feels

( To be continued .] the guilt of sin ; is sensible that

sin unpardoned will sink the soul

into the bottomless pit ; is afraid
GENTLEMEN , ofthe power, holiness and justice

I SEND you the excellent and of God ; can getno comfort from

pious thoughts of the late John a relection upon the goodness,
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love and mercy of God ; the law has been acquainted with the

threatens its curse , guilt is trou- drawings and comforts of the

blesome, the heart is broken . Spirit : These have been with

-A. has recourse to prayer, drawn, and B. has had his doubts

pleads Christ, mentions his mer- and fears again and again ; and

its with very little knowledge of so far B.joins with A. In the fol

the value of them , a cloud is up- lowing particulars B. goes be

on the understanding, doubts and yond or farther than A.-B. has

fears possess the soul.- A.grows been made sensible that inward

more earnestin prayer as he sees comforts, without a foundation ,

his danger to increase ; feels at are not to be dependedupon : He

intervals some inward comfort, has made further enquiry by

the drawings of the Divine Spir- prayer and reading the word, has

it ; while these continue A. is seen in scripture that Jesus

happy, and thinks these to be Christ and him crucified, is the

comfortable tokens of divine fa- only foundation and hope of a

vor, and knows notbutthese are sinner_has seen that justifica

the manifestations of Christ to his tion, redemption and salvation

soul . These intervals are the are in and through Christ. These

zenith of A's happiness in his points he can speak ofwith toler

present state . These happy vis- able clearness , having the infal

its prove transitory ; whenthey lible word for his guide. These

are gone, guilt and fears return . are valuable discoveries ; yet

and A.suspects all to have been notwithstanding them all, B.

delusion - rants them again , wants something more ; for

looksupon them as necessary to doubts and fears arise, whether

salvation, and the highest evi- or not these blessings belong to

dence of divine favor that can be him , though they are held out

attained in this state of things . in scripture for sinners, as such.

A. has inward impulses and B. knowing the way of salvation

suggestions ; but views the per- from theword ,begins to be more

fect righteousness of Christ as earnest for an assurance of it in

the only sure rest. These man- his own heart. To this end are

ifestations may be from the Ho- | all his petitions now directed

ly Spirit, not given for A.to rest for he is firmly persuaded there

in, but refresh him by the way ; is more implied in the very let

to revive his dying hopes, that he ter of scripture, especially when

may be encouraged to seek fur- the riches ofChrist and the priv

ther aids and influences of grace, ileges of his children are men

and at last be brought to center tioned, than he has ever yet been

all his hopes of salvation upon acquainted with. Now he is in

that sure foundation laid in Zion, quest of blessings which he has

the Lord Jesus Christ. If A's had no experience of, conse

work of grace is not a common, quently is much in the dark res.

but an extraordinary one, this pecting their value, and how

anchoring upon Christ will be they are to be attained . B.waits

the happy result in God's due at the throne ofgrace, an hum

time. ble suppliant, and counts upon

B. has been under the same every fresh discovery of divirre

conviction of sin with A.-B. has love ; is thankful for all, but still

been brought to true repentance , I continues sensible of a vacuum
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or void in the soul, which he | Christ is frequently interrupted.

wants to be filled up. In process He is now liable to a charge of

of time, B. has a discovery or spiritual barrenness, deserves re

revelation of Christ, in a surpri- proof forneglecting his vineyard ,

sing fulness to his soul. What nor does he improve the talents

he before saw in theory, he is committed to his own soul's hap

now certain of ; for the blessings piness or the honor of his heav

of Christ carry their own evi- enly Father .

dence along with them ; and he C. can join with A. respecting

can , and does rejoice in the sal- conviction of sin ; has been un

vation of Jesus. He sees the der terrors, from an apprehen

bible with new eyes ; he sees sion of divinejustice and holiness,

the promises and feels them ; | knows all A's experience. C.

seesChrist the wisdom and pow can also join with B. in all his at

er of God, and boasts in him as tainments has had as clear a

such . His affections are fixed, revelation of Christ to his own

and all the powers of the mind soul as B.; has known the time

are filled with admiration , won- of love, and felt the power of it ;

der andastonishment. In short, has as great regard for, and de

B. sees enemies conquered, a pendence upon the faithfulness

door ofmercy opened, and him- of God in his word as B.; has

self entered in at that door. He been zealous of good works as

has got deliverance and rejoices B. ; has also been equally sensi

in it: the bent of his soul is now ble of luke -warmness and indif

to glorify God . B. from a ser- ference in spiritual things, even

vant is become a son , and de- after the motives to obedience

sires to walk worthy of his high have been fully known ; there is

calling ; he has fellowship and nothing that B. can say , but C.

communion with God, is a burn- can joinwith him ; can talk , ar

ing and shining light ; his words gue and reason about spiritual

are with power, and all that matters, with equal perspicuity

know him call him the blessed and clearness ; is not a whit be

of the Lord . B's views of things hind him in any matter. But

are now as different from what here lies the difference between

they were awhile ago, as one B. and C.-B. in his declining

face can be from another ; and state , has littlemorethan a name

he stands amazed at his former to live . C. will not rest without

ignorance and stupidity. B. is feeling the power of spiritual life.

now upon the mount, and all B. depends upon Christ's work .

things go well with him ; and C. does the same, but will have

what is more, he really thinks a faith, also , purifying the heart,

every enemy is destroyed .- Un - working by love , overcomingthe

happy for B. by very nice and world , and drawing out of Christ's

subtile degrees he loses his first fulness, grace for grace. B.uses

love, dwindles into luke-warm- ordinances ; C. will have fellow

ness, performs not duties with ship with God in ordinances. B.

that vigor he was wont - the is a branch in the true vine ; C.

more immediate evidences of must be a fruitful branch in the

God's favor are withheld ; his same vine. B. rests satisfied in

soul grows lean from day to the belief of the promises ; C.

day, and inward fellowship with I will be after obtaining the prom

Vol. V. NO . 12 . lii
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; THAT is the kingdom of

C. enjoys them . B. is not al- heaven ? How did it

ways earnestly sceking the light suffer violence from the days of

ofthe divine countenance ; C. is John the Baptist ?-Who are

ever importunate for it ; would the violent ? And, how did they

not have one day pass without a take the kingdom of heaven by

glimpse of it . B. can mix with force ? A correct and intelligi .

worldly company and suffer noble answer to these questions

great loss ; Č . is sensible of its may exhibit the principal ideas
loss , and mourns it . B. has a contained in the words.

perfect robe of righteousness in What is the kingdom of

Christ ; C. has the same ; but heaven ? The kingdom of hear

is earnest after inherent holi- en is the divine government or

ness . B. views Christ as a Sav- kingdom set up by Christ, com
iour and Deliverer from the guilt prising the kingdom of grace

of sin ; but is not sufficiently ear- in this world, and of glory in the

nest to be delivered from the world tocome. Christ is theking,

power of it. C. does the same, and his disciples or church the

and yet further is eapnest to break subjects. And the gospel, as

its power, by copying after the preached by Christ and his spe
crampile of Christ ; wants to be cial ministers, contains and ex

transformed into the same image hibits the constitution of this

in meekness, humility, love, self- kingdom , and the great charter

denial, patience, and deadness to of its rights and privileges the

the world . B. has a principle of engagements on the part of the

grace ; c . has that principle king to his subjects, as to the

drawn out into more lively exer- care he will take of them, the

cise. B's faith seldom sails into protection and security he will

the sea of love ; C's makes fre- afford them, the nature and man

quent excursions there, and like ner of his government over

the ships of Tarshish , returns them , and the nature, extent

loaded with heavenly treasure and duration of the privileges
in short, B. is upon a rightfoun- and blessings which they shall

dation ; but builds little more enjoy. And in regard to the

than wood , hay, stubble ; while subjects, the gospel contains

C. builds gold, silver, precious and exhibits the termsof admis

stones, that will endure a fiery sion into this kingdom , the du
trial. ties required of them, the char

acter they must maintain , and

the manner in which they must

Explanation of Matthew xi. 12. conduct, in order to enjoy the

privileges and blessiags of uue

An attempt to explain and illus- and faithful subjects.

trate the principal ideas held The subjects of this divine

forth in the words of Christ kingdom constitute a society dis

recorded in Matthew xi . 12. tinct from theworld - widely dif

And from the days of John ferent from every other society ,

the Baptist untilnow theking- kingdom or nation , in several

dom of heaven suffereth vio respects ; and particularly in the

lence, and the violent take it following: They all partake,

by forc :. " more or less, of the spirit of
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Christ their king. llence, they , we may pertinently proceed to

all have one spirit, and are of a the second question , viz.

peculiar character, very differ- How did the kingdom of heav

ent from the rest of mankind : en suffer violence from the days

they are all holy “ a holy na- of John the Baptist ?

tion.” They are united in the The original greek word, here

same faith - in the same funda- rendered by the phrase, " suffer

mental principles and doctrines, eth violence,” admits of an ac

the doctrines of Christ, which tive or passive signification - 10

are widely different from those press upon, or to be pressed

ofevery other society, nation, or upon. in Luke xiv . 16 , where

kingdom . They are governed the same fact is stated by

by and yieid obedience to a pe- Christ, the same word is trans

culiar system of laws, differing, lated presseth ." - " The law and

in many respects, from the laws the prophets were until John ;

of all other kingdoms. The since that time the kingdom of

laws of Christ exhibited in the God is preached , and every man

gospel are their rule of life.- presseth into it.” Here the

Hence, They are distinguished word rendered pressell , is pre

from all other societies and king- cisely the same in the original,

doms, by the grand object and that in Matthew is rendered suf:

end of their union. This is to fereth violence.

glorify God and enjoy him for- “ All the prophets and the law

ever. It is to attain and possess prophesied until John .” By the

salvation from sin, and complete predictions of the prophets, and

victory over all the enemies of by the sacrifices ard various typ .

God and themselves-- perfect ical rites and ordinances of the

holiness - perfect conformity to law , the kingdom of heaven , the

God, and complete happiness gracious and happy government

in the enjoyment of him. or of the Messiah , and the privile

course, by their great and pe- ges and blessings peculiar to his

culiar privileges, they are excee- administration, were represeri

dingly distinguished from and ted as future and at some dis

placed high above the rest of tance . But when John came

mankind . They are in a state and entered upon his public min

of peace and favor with God, istry, he declared the period

under the special care , protec- just arrived , for the speedy com

tion and government of Christ | mencement or exhibition of this

their head and their king. And heavenly kingdom . “ Repent

when all other kingdoms come ye” said he ; " for the kingdom

to a perpetual end, this will be of heaven is at hand . ” He signj

brought to its most complete and fied that he came as the imme

perfect state, to endure for diate forerunner of the Messiah,

ever. to prepare his way ; and that the

Is not this a kingdom worth Messiah himself would follow

taking pains for ? Are not the quickly after him : yea , that he

privileges and blessings to be was already come, and would

enjoyed in it such as may well soon be openly manifested, and

-engage mankind to labor and produce great and wonderful ef

strive, with all their might, to fects. To the multitndes, who

obtain possession of it ? Ilence, I came to his baptism . Jolini
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preached in a very awakening and es written by the four evangel

alarmingmanner,adapted to con- ists, it is sufficiently evident, that

vincethem oftheir sin and danger, numbers ofthose,who were con

ofthenecessity'ofrepentance, and siderably awakened and alarm

ofevidencing it by its proper ed by the preaching of John , of

fruits and effects in their prac. Christ, and of others, and exci

tice, that they might share in ted for a timeto attend to their

the distinguishing blessings of instructions, as though they

the kingdom of heaven then at meant and expected to be sub

hand, and escape the terrible jects of the kingdom of heaven

destruction represented by cut and partake of its blessings, nev

ting down and casting into the ertheless stopt short of a cordial

fire every tree, which did not reception ofChrist or the gos

bring forth good fruit. pel, and did not become real sub

Then commenced, and from jects of his kingdom , and failed

thence to the time when Christ of sharing its peculiar blessings.

spake the words of the text, as These, notwithstanding their en

well as afterwards, continued, the gagedness and high expecta.

ardorafter the kingdom ofheaven tions, did not attain to or pos

to get into it, and to obtain and sess the character of the violent,

enjoy its peculiar privileges and who took or laid hold of the

blessings, signified by its suffer- kingdom of heaven , but were

ing.violence. Numbers were as destitute of their temper and

much engaged, and pressed for spirit.

ward with asgreat resolution, to King Herod feared John,

lay hold and get possession of knowing that he was a just man

this kingdom , that they might and an holy, and observed him ,

partakeof itsblessings, as ifthey and when he heard , he did many

were assaulting a town or castle, things, and heard him gladly,

and determined to push forward He had such a conviction that

at all events, at every hazard, John was a holy man of God,

till they were in possession of it. that he performed many things

Something like this, I con- which John inculcated,and some

ceive, is signified by the word times willingly and gladly heard

which is rendered “ suffereth vi- him preach , from a selfish desire

olence.” — This brings us to the and hope of deriving some ben

third question . efit from his instruction . But

Who are the violent ? when John reproved him for all

The violent are those, wheth- the evils which he had done, and

er native Jews, or others, who, particularly , for marrying and

under a conviction of their sin living with his brother Philip's

and misery, and of the truth of wife, and insisted that it was not

what John and others testified lawful for him to have her ; he

concerning the kingdom of hea- would not sacrifice his carnal in .

ven, were heartily desirous of clinations and interests, and a

sharing its blessings in the di- bandon every evil way and prac

vinely prescribed and appoint - tice, for the kingdom of heaven's

ed way, and ready to sacrifice sake. Herein he showed him

every principle, inclination and self totally destitute of the tem .

interestwhich stood in the way. per and spirit of the violent. To

By the short historical sketchat have supported the character of
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the violent who take the king- sense and relish of the -superior

dom of heaven , he must, for its worth and excellence ofthe bless .. :

sake, have resolutely opposed ings of this kingdom , that they

and subdued those evil inclina- were resolutely and persevering- ,

tions and lusts, and ceased from ly determined to receive the doce .

all those evil practices, and over- trines and obey the commands

come those solicitations and re- of Christ, at the expense of eve .

sentments of his unlawful wife, | ry principle, inclination and in

which stood in the way of a cor- terest incompatible therewith,

dial reception of the gospel, and and of all the mortification, self

a hearty obedience to its pre- denial , labors and sufferings, ne

cepts. cessary thereto or impliedthere

The young man who came to in — they were the violent, who

Christ with the important ques- took the kingdom of heaven by

tion , “ What shall I do that I force. This brings us to the

may inherit eternal life ?” ap- fourth and last question, viz.

peared very desirous of endless How did they take the king

happiness, and to have a good o- dom of heaven by force ? What

pinion of Christasa divineteach- can be the meaning of this ex

er, and probably thought he pression ?

should readily do every thing in Perhaps the proper import of

his power, to securethe inestim- the original is notso happilyand

able blessing of everlasting feli- justly expressed by the phrase,

city. But when Christ said to take it by force." I would ra

him, “ Sell whatsoever thou hast, therrender itby the words “ seize

and give to the poor, and thou upon it”-or “ lay hold on and

shalt have treasure in heaven : secure it.”

and come, take up the cross, and Suppose a beautiful city , in

follow me : he was sad at that which men ,were they in posses-

saying ,and went away grieved : sion of it, would find ample se

for he had great possessions." curity, good accommodations,

He appeared not tohave resolu- and supplies of every necessary

tion sufficient to forsake all for for their support and real happi

Christ's sake and the gospel'sness, is proposed as an object to

to take up the cross and follow | be taken possession ofand enjoy

Christ, for the sakeof the treas- ed . Butthe way of access to itis

ure in heaven promised him on very difficult and laborious. It is
that condition . He could not do so situated and so many obsta

such'violence to his attachment cles lie in the way of getting to

to his great possessions, to his it, and taking and keeping pos

worldly interest and inclinations, session of it, that in order to

as to sacrifice and give up all for succeed in the attempt, men

the kingdom of heaven ; and must push forward with great

thus fell short of the character resolution, and disencumber

ofthe violent. themselves of whatever would ,

But they, who were so sensi- obstruct their progress,and per

ble of their present guilty and haps submit to the loss ofevery

miserable state, and so convinced thing they haveelsewhere. Some

of the safetyandhappiness to be however , feelingthe wretched

had only in the kingdom of ness of their present condition ,

Christ, and who also had sucha land possessed ofahigh sense of
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the inestimable worth of this tion af all their former princi

city , press forward through eve - ples and opinions which were

Ty obstacle, leaving behind them , repugnant thereto — of their own

or dropping and throwing away righteousness and fond hopes of

in their course, whatever they obtaining favor with God by any

find cannot be carried with them , thing which they did or could do

and go resolutely forward to the at the expense of those world

very walls and gates of the city , ly interestsand pursuits, which

and seize and take possession of were inconsistent with the doc

it, and secure to themselves a set- trines and laws of the kingdom

tlement in it. This supposed of heaven , submitting to the

case may serve , in some meas. mortifications, self -denials and

ure, to illustrate ,by way of simil- sufferings, and laborious services

itude , the conduct, which, it is required or called to - engaging

conceived, Christ meant to rep- and persevering in the exercise

resent by saying, “ the violent and practice of righteousness and

take it by force ;" or seize upon , true holiness, in doing justly , lor

lay holdof and secure it . ing mercy , and walking humbly

Whilst the Pharisees and ma- with God. They thus engaged

ny of the Jews vainly imagined and persevered in obedience to

themselvesthe favorites of God , the doctrines and laws of Christ,

and through pride, covetousness watching, praying, wrestling and

and worldly lusts, despised and striving against sin and Satan,

rejected the calls to repent and the flesh and the world, and

believe in and obey the Messiah, whatever stood in their way,

numbers, among whom were not in their own wisdom and

publicansand harlots and Roman strength ; but in an entire de

soldiers , and such as the Phari- pendence on the wisdom and

sees held in greatcontempt,were strength, grace and merit of

thoroughly convinced of their their king and head, according

sinful, dangerous and miserable to his gracious promises to those,

state, and also, that forgiveness who cordially take him for their

and salvation were to be enjoy. Lord and Saviour, and proved

ed only in the way ofrepentance victorious by the gift of God

and faith in and obedience to through their Lord Jesus Christ.

Christ, and becoming real sub- CONCLUDING REMARES.

jects of the kingdom of heaven . 1. In the gospel,thekingdom

ofthe inestimable worth of the of heaven is still preached - s

blessings of this kingdom they yet exhibited and placed before

likewise had a strong persuasion us, with all its peculiar privileg
and some relish . Therefore, es and blessings, as an object for

like the men in the supposed our choice and pursuit, to be re

case just stated, they resolutely ceived , laid hold ofand secured,

pressed into this kingdom, laid by all who are willing to be sub

hold of, seized upon and secured jects in itand enjoy its blessings

the possession of it, by embra in the divinely appointed way

cing the doctrine, and obeying on the prescribed termsand con

the precepts, and following the ditions.
instructions of John, of Christ , 2. The blessings of this king.

and of his special ministers, at dom are well worth all the la

the expense and to the rejec- l bor, pains and expense, sacrifi
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ces and sufferings, necessary to es in community, must be con

obtain possession ofit,and secure sidered as furnishing a sincere

å settlement in it . tribute to his worth, and an am

· 3. The time, in which we ple testimony of his extensive

shall have any possible chance or usefulness . All acknowledge the

opportunity to lay hold and ob- importance of keeping alive the

tain possession of the kingdom memory of such men, that,

of heaven and secure its bless though dead, they may yetspeak.
mgs, is short, very short, and A perusal of the writings be

extremely uncertain . It is limit. queathed by them to the world,

ed to the present life. It is now , may often have this effect. Un

or never. fortunately in the present case,

• 4. In this kingdom is com- no such benefit can be experien
prised all the real , permanent ced. Such was the extreme

good ever to be enjoyed by man- modesty of Dr. S. that though

kind . Out ofthis kingdom there often importuned by his breth

is no salvation - no real , perma- ren in the ministry, he never
nent good for any human crea- would consent that any of his

ture. But every one who does productions should be published .
not become a subject in it , will The following imperfect

not only fail entirely of all true sketch of his life and charcter

happiness, but experience the may not be unacceptable to those ,

extreme ofmisery forever, after who cherish in their hearts, the

the close of this short and uncer- | memory of those great and good
tain life ! men, who have done honor to

PAREPIDE MOS. the cause of Christianity.

He was born in Sandwich, in

the state ofMassachusetts, on the

Biographical Sketches of the Rev. 17th of June, A. D. 1743, 0.S.

Job Swift, D. Đ. who died at
He was graduated at Yale Col

Enosburgh, in Vermont, October lege in 1765. He wasby nature

20, 1804 .
endowed with those distinguish

ed talents, which would have en

himaffording religious instruc- highest reputation in any pro

tion. The death of a private per- fession. It was from motives of

son , though it furnish to allmatter duty that he chose the ministe

for usefulcontemplation, is apt to rialprofession , and he was assist

interest but the small number of ed in his preparatory studies by

those personally acquainted with the Rev. Dr. Bellamy, ofwhom

the deceased. The death ofone he ever afterwards retained a

sustaining a public character, es- profound esteem . He was little

pecially ofa public benefactor to more than twenty -two years of

inankind, excites a more general age , when he became a preacher

interest and concern . Perhaps of the gospel . In the following

in few instances has the death of year, he was ordained over a

a minister of the gospeloccasion - church and people in Richmond ,

ed a more deep and universal Nass. where he labored seven

sympathy than that of the Rev. years . His prospects of useful

Job Swift, D. D. The univer- ness in this place were, for a time,

sal grief, manifested by all class- favorable and encouraged him to
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hope that his labors would be through his whole life . After

successful. That hemightmore his dismission from the church

readily lead the minds of his in Richmond, he preached in dif

people into a proper understand- ferent places about a year, dur

ing oftheChristian doctrines, he ing which time, nothing very

lent his aid in favor of religious remarkable happened with rela.

conferences, in which, questions tion to him. He then removed

on doctrinal subjects were freely to a place called the Nine Parts

discussed. By his unwearied ners, in the state of New -York.

exertions a greatpart of his peo- During his stay in this place , he

ple, in a short time,becamewell had the misfortune of losing the

indoctrinated, and some few of chief part of his property by the
them the hopeful subjects of gos- depreciation of paper currency.

pel grace. Butalas ! The scene This loss, though severe, he en

was soon changed. His bright dured with all his usual fortitude

prospects began to darken , and and cheerfulness. Here his gos.

he had soon to encounter pel labors were attended with no

those afflictive difficulties which apparent success ; and he met

so often fall to the lotof the faith- with no opposition ; for the
ful ministers of Christ. His dif- greatest stupidity and careless

ficulties here arose solely from ness reigned among his people,

his strict and conscientious ad- notwithstanding allhis endeavors

herence to what he judged di- to awaken them. At the end of

vine truth . Neither the purity about seven years , finding his la

of his sentiments nor his Chris- bors ineffectual, he thought it

tian charity would suffer him to his duty to remove to some oth

favor the sentiments and wishes er place. He then wentto Man

ofmany of his church . While chester in Vermont, where he

he was faithful in teaching them labored successfully about two

that the just live by faith, and years. The Lord attended the

warning them of the danger of word which he preached with

being slothful in the performance his spirit, and a considerable

of Christian duties, many were number were gathered into the

highly offended with him , be- church of Christ, under his ad .

cause he did notpreach consola- ministration. He then had an

tion . Having set himself as a invitation to settle in Benning.

defence of the gospel of Christ, ton, where he spent about sixteen

he could not be persuaded to ac- years. During this term , he

commodate himself to their feel- was called, nearly at the same

ings. Thisservedbut to increase time, to partwith two of his chil

their dissatisfaction, and they at dren . This afflictive stroke of

length declared themselves irre- Providence he endured with the

concileable. He was of course patience and submission which

soon dismissed from his pastoral always peculiarly characterized

charge. Many and grievous him . It may not be expedient

were the trials and afflictions to go into an enquiry relative to

which he experienced : But he the causes which led to his dis

endured them all with the pa- mission from the church and

tience, submission and cheerful people of Bennington . The e

ness which formed such distin- vent is recent andthe subject a
guished traits in his character I delicate one. The people of
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Bennington, it is hoped, while I warfare, and without doubt, re

they realize their obligations to ceived him to a more noble and

a once beloved and faithful pas- exalted state, in that better world ,

tor, will cherish with pleasure where warfare is never known.

his memory, and be fully sensi- The patience with which he en

ble of the honor conferred ondured the pains of his last sick

them , in having enjoyed the la- ness, and the composure and

tors of one so highly distinguish- peace of mind, which he main

ed . After leaving Bennington, tained in the prospect of ap

from motives truly pious and proaching death, excited the

audable, he removed to Addison. greatest astonishment in an un

The people of Addison will al- believer whohappened to be pre

ways remember, with the warm- sent. When asked if he was

est emotions,their obligations to willing to die, Dr. S. replied ,

him for the good which he was “ Death has no terrors .” Most

instrumentalof accomplishing a persons think it a happiness to

mong them. The town had long die in the midst of their friends ;

been in a divided state , the situ- but he, more tender ofthem than

ation unhappily of too many of of himself, wished that none of

the towns in Vermont. But af- them might be present to wit

ter the town was blessed with his ness so painful a spectacle.

residence, as if an angel had some of his last words were

taken up his abode with them, “ I have often thought it would

the moral and religious char- be very distressing to have my

acter of the people was soon family around mein the hour of

entirely changed . A church was death .” Thus died the Rev.Dr.

organized and rendered respect- S. cut off by a sudden death, in

able by thenumberof its mem- the entire possession of his men
bers. Public worship on the tal faculties, and at the very

sabbath was statedly observed, height of his usefulness. On

and every thing began to wear the death of such an eminent ser:

a new and promising appear- vant ofGod may we not exclaim ,

ance . It is not easy to con- Surely a great man has fallen in

ceive the grief, which the peo- Israel!

ple felt on learning the sorrow- His funeral sermon was

ful news of his death . This tru- preached by the Rev. Benjamin

ly mournful event happened, Wooster, from Isai . Ivii . 1. The

while he was in the northern righteous are taken away from

part of Vermont on a mission, the evil to come. His funeral

which, with the consent of his rites were performed in the pre

people, he voluntarily undertook sence of the same persons who

at his own expense. The same had heard his last sermon and

zeal and disinterested concern witnessed the earnest zeal for

for the highest good of his fel- their salvation, which he mani

low creatures, which he dis- fested at the conference which

played through life, he exhibited he was attending when taken

till death. On the 20th of Oc- unwell. Surely they must be

tober , 1804, after he had passed greatly blame-worthy, if they

his sixtieth year, while he was have failed to profit by the affect
at Enosburgh, his kind Lord re - ing and instructive lesson which

lieved him from his Christian they then received , or if they

VOL . V. NO . 12 . " K k k
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suffer the impressions made on | ness of the wicked in a charita

their minds ever to be effaced.ble and gospel manner . Aswas

A funeral sermon was afterwards his doctrine,so was his life . ”

preached at Addison , by the The character of Dr. S. shines

Rev. Jedediah Bushnell, from with distinguished lustre in what

Heb. xi. 4. By it Being dead he ever situation or relation he be

yet speaketh. The Rev. Lemu- viewed, whether as a man , as a

el Haynes also preached a fune- citizen,as aChristian ,pastor,scho

ral sermon on the occasion, to lar, neighbor, friend, husband or

his people in West-Rutland. parent. He early discovered an

A few remarks will here be inquisitive turn of mind and a

added, as a farther illustration of fondness for investigating sci

the character of the Rev. Dr. S.ence and truth . The Authorof

A person ,who hadthe best op nature had given him a capa

portunity ofknowing and observ- cious and comprehensive mind,

ing him accurately, declares and rendered him capable of ex

* that patience, contentment and ploring the depthsofknowledge

cheerfulness in every circum- and of investigating the most

stance of his life, distinguished abstruse subjects. Divinity was

his character : That he never his favorite study. In this sci

knew him express a murmuring ence, he made great acquisitions.

or complaining word , or mani- His views were profound and

fest any real unieasiriess in any clear ; his sermons rich in sen

situation, however disagreeable, timent and well digested. Sach

or under any trial, however af- was the strength ofhis mind, that

fictive : That if he ever discov- he never committed his serions

éred any thing of the kind in any to memory, nor for many years,

of his family, he always admon- made use of notes in delivering

ished them ; reminding them them . He studied them while

how many mercies they en - walking in his room , or in the

joyed, and how ill they deserved field, and delivered them extem

them : That he always bore the poraneously . The numbers who

contradiction ofthe wicked with have been often entertained and

the most admirable patience : edified by his faithfal labors and

That he never knew him , in a instructive discourses, can wit

single instance, revile again ness that hewas an able preach

when he was reviled : That he er, a scribe well instructed unto

always bore the bitter reproach- the kingdom of God. In prayer

es and slanders of his enemies he was solemn, devotional and

without the least apparent unea - fervent. Hewas always able to

siness , and that when called to adapt himself to particular occa

endure their personal abuse, he sions with peculiar pertinency.

always submitted himself to it, His words were weighty and ac

without ever shewing the least companied with an air of sincer

degree of resentment : That heity. His manner was tender, af

was never heard to utter a wordfectionate and winning . With

slanderously, or reproachfully, truth may it be said of him , that

against any of his fellow -men ; in meekness he instructed those

not in any instance,even against who opposed . His religious

his enemies : but always bore sentiments he endeavored to

testimony against the wicked - I found on the word ofGod , rather
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A

than on human creeds. He re , And natural in gesture. Much im .

sorted to the word of God as to
press'd

a pure source,that he mightre- Himself, as conscious of his awful

ceive from thence unadulterated and anxious that the flock he fed

knowledge. He always inculca- Should feelittoo. Affectionate in look,

ted strongly on his hearers, the And tender in address, as well be .

doctrine of human depravity, comes

the necessity of regeneration,
messenger of grace to guilty men."

faith ,repentance and good works, Providence, in casting his lot

andadapted hisdiscoursestocom- in Vermont, appears to have

mon comprehension , never over- placed him where he could do

lookingeven the lowest capacity, most good, and where he was

He was apt to converse with per- most wanted. On him literally

sons ofeverydescription, that he devolved the care of all the

might win their good will and churches . They looked up to

benefit them. He ever mani. him as to a father, for counsel

fested that zeal for the great and advice. His influence was

truths and duties of Christianity never confined to the place

which is according to knowledge'; where he lived ; but wasfeltand

but, at the same time, abhorred most readily acknowledged in

bigotry . He ever exhibited another towns and societies, where

amiable liberality of disposition religion had any friends. There

in his judgment of others, was are few men in his profession,
disposed to speak of them with who attain to such distinguished

candor, and entertain a charita- eminence, and fewer still , to

ble hope for all of whatever de- whom all concur in paying

nomination, who appeared to such distinguished respect. His

possess the essentialsofreligion . weight among the clergy was
The different congregations not less than among the people,

with whom he has successively Seldom was there an ordination

labored , can witnesshis prudence where he was not consulted, or
in the discharge of ministerial an ecclesiastical council where

duties, his sincere love of peace he was not invited. At coun .

and his unwearied efforts to pre. cils and meetings of the clergy,

serve it. They can witness that he ever presided with peculiar

he was not slothful, but abun- dignity , His age, talents and

dant in labors, coveting nottheirs influence placed him at the head

but them . The words of Cow of the clergy, and by them, he

per apply, with such exact pro- was universally beloved and re

priety , to the person who is the vered. He felt for the destitute

subject of these remarks, that situation of the newly settled

one is almost tempted to suppose, towns, and more than once, at

that the poet must have had a an advanced age , encountered

personal reference to him. the difficulties attending a mis

“ A preacher, such as Paul , sion . Though at times he view.

Were he on earth , would hear, apo ed prospects as very dark with

prove and own . respect to the religious state of

-Simple, grave, sincere ; Vermont, and was ready to be

In doctrine uncorrupt; in language almost entirely discouraged ;

plain ;

And plain in manner. Decent, sol. yet he would never give up his

emn , chaste, hopes entirely ; Providence re
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warded his perseverance and lation to all matters of business,

prayers by giving him more in which he was engaged, be

comfortable views, during the possessed what may be termed
latter part of his life, and it was an efficient character . His sound

with heart-felt pleasure that he judgment enabled him to dis

beheld, before his death, a ſevi- cern real difficulties and to pro

val of religion in many of the vide against them . His zeal to
towns. do good was undiminished to the

Whether we view him, as alast His death , like his life,

minister, or as a man, as labor- was calm without any surprise

ing to promote the spiritual or or agitation of spirit. He died

thetemporal happinessofothers, with a blessed hope of a glori

he was truly benevolent, pious ous immortality .

and sincere ; wishing well to all, Let his life and example stim

and contriving to promote their ulate others to a happy imita

welfare. In conversation he was tion , and his death impress up

instructive and cheerful ; and of on the hearts of all, the things

easy access to all , both young which they have heard from his

and old . He ever was forward lips, that now he is dead they

to countenance merit. ' Ingen- may have them always in re

ious and pious young men he membrance.
stimulated to obtain a liberal ed

ucation and willingly assisted

them in preparing for it .

He was remarkable for his

kindness and hospitality ; ever The Rev. Mr. Kicherer's Narra .

proved himself a faithful friend ; tive of his Mission to the Ho:

was frank in his disposition ; but tentots .

at the same time prudently cau

tious. In private life, he was
(Concluded from p. 458.)

the affectionate husband and the

guished
forconstancy,diligtenice

. I HALLnowbeg leaveto
give an extract from my Di

and activity. He was an accu- ary, which was published in

rate observer ofmen and things; Holland, in the ninth Number

and though he never would de- of their Periodical Accounts,

part from his proper station ,yet and which I happened to bring

he was not inattentive to politi- with me when came from

cal occurrences . thence to London .

As a scholar, he was well ver- On the 3d of October, 1802,

sed in classic literature ; and I baptized four Hottentot men

the honor of a Doctorate in Di- and two women. On the pre

vinity, conferred on him ,by the ceding day they had given a

corporation of William's Col. satisfactory Confession of our

lege, was but a deserved tribute Calvinistic Creed, showing that

to his worth . He was a friend they were well grounded in the

and patron of literature and of pure word of God, and that they

literary institutions, and was suc- had found solid consolation in

cessively member ofthecorpora- the truth, in confidence of which

tions of Dartmouth , Williams they could venture into the eter

and Middlebury Colleges. In re- nal world ; deckring also that
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they were deisrous, by their day we celebrated the Lord's

walk and conversation, to show Supper, when I discoursed on

forth the power of Jesus Christ, Rom . viii. 31—34,and there was

inwhom they believed ; deter- much life perceivable among us.

mined, henceforth , not to live Our new brethren and sisters

unto sin, but unto him. from among the heathen, par

The solemn service was be- took of the sacred emblems

gun by reading the 52d, 53d, with us, and we, through grace ,

54th, and 55th chapters of Isa- felt perfectly united with them.

iah . We then sang the 3d part The hymn was Psalm lxviii. 10 .

of Psalm cxviii. The Sermon, During the celebration of the

which was on Rom. vi. 1-4, ordinance, the High-Priestly

concluded with a short address. prayer of our Lord , in John xvii.

After which Psal. Ixxii. ver. 7 to with part of John vj . and Isaiah

the end, was sung. When the Iv . assisted our devotion .

first of these candidates for holy The conversion of these poor

Baptism kneeled down, we sang heathen was scarcely so surpris

Psal. Ixxii . ver. 5. At the kneeling to us, as the cordial union of

ing down of the second , we joined so many Christians with us in

in that verse of the Evening these exercises, though so con

Hymn- " Werewefound sprink- trary to their former customs

led with thy blood,” & c. The and prejudices. But he who

third kneeled down under the has the hearts of all men in his

last verse of the same Hymn : hand, convinced us that nothing

and the fourth under the words is too hard for him , and caused

_ " Come Jesus make my sins them not only not to oppose our

“ to vanish .” These verses were proceedings,but to manifest the

sung while they were on their spirit of brotherly love.* ,
knees, in order to receive the

covenant seal of Baptism , the

Minister laying his hands on DutchColonists differ much in their
Mr. K informs us, that the

their heads . The Ordinance moral character, and in their dispo.

having been administered, the sition towards the Missionary cause.

Apostolic benediction was pro- “ The more moral and serious," said

nounced over each of them , he, “ gave me every assistance in

singly. The following Chris- “ their power, andI can never be

tianswere witnesses of the sa
“ sufficiently thankful for it . Those

“ who opposed us were generally
cred transaction : J. Scholtz, C. " uncivilized and ungodly men , who

Botma, Stephen Botma, Gerrit " were led astray by our enemies,

Maritz, and John Van de Wer- 1 " and pretended to suspect me of

huisen . Service being over, we “ political views. The better sort of

had a Love Feast together with
" the Settlers instruct their Hotten

“ tots and their Slaves , and through
ournew brethren and sisters, be

" their instrumentality , some have

ing desirous to intimate that all been savingly converted. But

the distinction which had before those Farmers who are notoriously

subsisted between them and us “ wicked, are afraid that the heathen

was now at an end, and that we “ will become too wise by instruc

should consider one another as
“ tion, and so reprove them for their

members of Christ, supported
" wicked works."

It may here be observed, that the

by the same spiritual food . Hottentots are not slaves ; they receive

In the evening of the same I wages for their labor, more cr_less,
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After the Baptismal service, among these people, by me, his

I went round, and shook hands poor unprofitable servant; and

with each of them , in the name how my eyes now beheld that

of Jesus, to bid them welcome happy time for which I had

into his Church, as my dearly longed so much, for which I had

beloved friends. All the Chris- so repeatedly and fervently pray ,

tians present, joined in expressed. Things that once seemed

sions congratulatory, and full of to me next to impossible, were

tender affection ; the women now realized . I was overwhel.

embracing their sisters, and cry , med with wonder and gratitude
ing out “ God is performing while we were singing Psalm

“ wonders, in these days, in this lxxii. 5. “ The desolate natian

“ dry desart ! Ah ! what times “ shall kneel before thee . "

6 do we live in ! How great is (Dutch Version ) I was constrain

" the Lord's loving -kindness, ed to cry . " Yes, thou God of

(6 who reveals himself to such “ truth, this thou hast shewn to

“ poor blind creatures !” Every“ us,and art still shewing to us.

one present was strongly affect. " Here are the desolate people
ed ; and the Lord himself was “ before thee, to make a tender

surely in the midst of us. As of their hearts, surrendering

to my own feelings I cannot “ themselves - for ever to thee,

express them . My thoughts,on " O King Jesus, who hast shed

this occasion , were too many to

be counted. I could do nothing
The Boschemen are rarely witboat

but weep, or speak broken words
a Chief, who is generally the most

of love and praise, when I con- cunningor the most daring amoreg

sidered what the Lord had done his Banditti. His merit lies in being

the most bloody murderer among

as they live near the Cape or farther his gang, whom he never punishes

distant, or as laborers happen to be for their crimes ; but if a man has

scarce, or the work heavy. Near let slip a favorable opportunity of
the Cape, they get from five to eight killinga Farmer or a Hottentot, the

Rix dollars for one journey to Cape Chief is sure to call him to anac
Town ; in the back Settlements,from count. In support of his authority,

six to eight sheep per year. Most he is sometimes obliged to fight with

Hottentots hire themselves out for a his own people ; who kill him with.

year ; but the Colonists, under vari- out being punished, except by the re
ous pretences, attempt to keep them lations ofthedeceased , whoare strict.

beyond their time , if they stand in ly " the avengers of blood , " and who

need of them . Severe floggings are pursue the murderer through rivers

given on such occasions by unjust and over mountains till they find
masters ; but, on the other hand, him .

some of the Hottentots are so rude A circumstance, descriptive of their

and refractory, that they deserve very cruelty to their children, which was

severe correction . omitted in its proper place, may be

Few , among the smaller hordes of here inserted. Mr. Kicherer says,

Hottentots, have any Chief. If there “ A little while before I left the Great

be a Captain , his power is regulated " River, I saved the life of a boy,

by his personal strength. He may " fifteen years old ,whom the Coran

flog a man who is weaker than him . “ nas were going to drown.” But he

self ; but he is content merely to adds " Enough of this ; my soul
scowl at a stronger rebel or malefac- " shudders at the recollection of all

tor. They have no laws, but every " these scenes of inhumanity , owing

Chief follows the dictates ofhis own to the ignorance of these wretched
will . people."
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u thy blood for them , as a ran- ing to behold the whole congres

som for their sins. O my God , gation, immediately after ser

“ who didst say to me, Go out vice, dispersing over the fields

« from thy country and thy fam- and hills, in order to meditate

“ ily into a land which I shall and pray over what they had

« shew thee, eternal thanks be heard and enjoyed. I give them

“ to thee from the bottom of the example, they all follow

“ my heart. Thou hast shewn me. Wherever I go, I meet

“ great faithfulness to me thy with stragglers, engaged in soli

servant, and my eyeshave seen tary meditation, orlying on the

6 thy salvation . Thou hast trans- ground, behind the bushes, or

5 formed the wilderness into a between the cleftsofrocks, pour :

“ fruitfal field, and the dry placing out their souls to God in

« es into pools of water. Ac prayer.

e complish thy promises, that Onthe Lord's dayno attention

" the enemies of thy cross may is paid to worldly business : from

« see, that Jehovah's wonder- morning to evening, the whole

& working hand hath done this time is employed in religious

“ Gird me and all thy servants exercises, public or private. No

« with strength to combat the old victuals is dressed till after the

“ Dragon and his power, to take last public service ; nor are any

“ the spoil from the strong, prov- persons seen loitering about;

« ing more than conquerors. the people of the settlement have

“ o thou great Fore-runner, but one business on thatday, and

“ bless our poor services,and ex- that business is the service of

“ ert thy power still more and God.

66 more , for we expect greater On the 25th of December ,

* things than these ; Come Lord 1802 , we had another Baptismal

« Jesus, Amen . " Solemnity . On the 22d , a num

When leaving the Chapel, it ber of Christians and Heathens

was pleasing to observe,how the arrived from various parts , to

poor Hottentots congratulated witness the pleasing transaction ;

the new brethren and sisters ; and we rejoiced together under

and how they encouraged them the influence of Divine Grace

to live henceforth entirely to the and Christian affection .

Lord Jesus Christ. One, in par- On the 24th all the Adults,

ticular, embracing his newly who were to bebaptized,namely,

baptized friend, exclaimed , four men and twelve women,

" Ah ! my dear brother, let go made their confession of faith,

“ the world and its allurements ; to the astonishment and confu

" they are crucified to thee by sion of many Christians, as they

“ the death of Christ ; live and frankly owned. After this, some

< suffer henceforth for him , questions were put to the chil

“ keeping in remembrance your dren, which they answered ex

“ vows, and the holy Tri-une ceedingly well. Among others

6 God will make good his prom- a little girl, between eight and

“ ises to you ; now you have nine years old, spoke for half an

“ nothing to do but to ask , and hour, without intermission, and

“ he will give you all you want. ” with greatpropriety. This con

At the close of this, as on all ſession took up eight hours and

sacred days, it was truly affect- I a half. It was introduced by
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singing the 98th Psalm ; and | London , on the best means to be

the attention ofthe congregation adopted in future. But the

was relieved by verses; inter- greater part of the people who

spersed , of the Hymn— “ O Zi- had continued with me from the

as on's King, God's only Son," beginning, came to me daily, ex

&c . * pressing their earnest desire of

On the next day, at ten o'clock, receiving this token of the Cove

the solemn service began . The nant, for, they said , they also

Christians vied with each other, wished to be the servants of Je

in offering to stand witnesses to sus, declaring that they saw no

the Baptism of the children of other way of escaping from the

this new congregation. I preach- wrath to come, but by the vica

ed on Rom . v. ls 2 , concluding rious sacrifice of the Son of God.

with an appropriate address, in Having selected from among

which I called on the adults to them such as appeared to me

put off the old man, or the cor- most fit to receive this seal of

iupt principles of their sinful na- Covenant love, I baptized , on the

ture, and to put on the Lord Je- 15th of January, 1803 , three

sus. The sacrament of Baptism men, seven women, and twenty

was then administered, first to four of their children. The joy

the adults, and next to the chil. was great and sincere. Those
diren , ( twenty- seven in number ) who had formerly been baptized,

the fathers holding them on their were exhorted to reconsider

knees, and the mothers bringing their obligations, as well as their

their babes in their arms. We privileges. This took place only

then sang our favorite Hymn— two days before my departure

Zion's King, &c . ” In the from Zak River, so that we had

evening wesat down to a Love- not opportunity of rendering it

Acast, and afterwards to the Ho- so public, or so solemn, as in

ly Communion. I concluded the the former instances ; neverthe

day by preaching on Rom . vii . less, the impression it left on ail

1 , 2. It was a blessed season , minds was very deep and desir

our young Christians joining able. Thus I left eighty -three

with us in brotherly fellowship, baptized Heathen at the Settle

and partaking in our blessings. ment, the whole population be

I was much fatigued, but the ing about six hundred.-- So far

Lord strengthened me. the Dutch Account.

It was my intention not to In the course of the year 1802,

baptize any more persons, till 1 I had an agreeable visit from

should return from Europe ; for Brother John Kock , who, with

I had now resolved upon going three of his Bootsuannas, (one

thither , partiy for the sake ofmy of them a Chief, called Perry )

drooping health , partly on ac and their families, had travelled

count of someimportantdomes to Cape Town. John Kock re

tic concerns, and also with a lated a fact, which is certainly

view of consulting the Directors remarkable. He preached to

of the Missionary Society in the natives, (who are a more in

telligent race of men than the

* See a Translation of this Hymn,
Hottentots) the leading doctrines

from the Dutch, in the Evangelical of the Christian faith ; but, for

Magazine for December, 1803. some time, to no visible purpose.
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But on a certain night, which I took leave ofmy dear affection

was very rainy, a Bootsuanna ate people at Zak River, * and

being in the fields, and nọt suc- proceeded to Cape Town, in or

ceeding in making a fire, by the der to take my passage for Eu

usual method of rubbing two rope . After trying in vain , for

sticks together, it came into his some time, to procure a passage

mind that he would pray to Je in a Dutch vessel, I was obligedy

sus, whom he had heard could at last, to go on board a Dane .

answer the petitions of his peo- On the south of the Equinoctial,

ple ; when , to his great sur- the wind was generally favora

prise, the very nextattemptpro- ble ; but after we had crossed it,

ved successful . This singular we met with adverse winds

circumstance impressed his which took us far out of our

mind, and induced him to be proper course . At length, we

come more attentive to the spoke with a ship , which com

preaching of the Gospel ; he be - municated to us the distressing

gan to discover the necessity of news that the war had again

experimental religion , and there broken out ; in consequence of

was reason to hope that the this information we steered round

spark which was kindled in his Scotland , towards Norway,where

mind would never be extinguish- we made a harbor, in which we

ed. Oh, the condescending love were glad to find a shelter from

of God to poor blind creatures ! the very heavy gales . From

Perry conceived a strong af

fection for me, and asked a num
Mr. K.'s parting was very affect

ber of pertinentquestions, such

as, Whether the baptismal wa- They laid hold on his hands and said
ing. The poor people wept bitterly.

ter differed in its nature from they could not let him go. They said

that of the rivers of Caffraria ? they would pray to God to bring him
Whether Jesus was the Saviour back soon ; they thought they should

of Caffres as well as of Hotten- die if he did not rerurn. They ex .

tots ? How he could be God and on account of theirguilt, and because
pressed their apprehension that it was

man at the same time ? He they had not sufficiently prized the

pressed me hard to go with him ministry of the Gospel, that they

to his own country, promising must be deprivedof it. A gentleman

that he would prepare every who saw them after Mr. K.'s depart.
ure said that no person must now

thing for my reception, and as
mention his name to them , and that

suring methathe should esteem if any one happened to do so they

that day the happiest of his life would be extremely affected and

when he should see me arrive at weep much .

his Kraal. He even offered to Mr. K. left the congregation under

go with me over the Great Wa- the care of Mr. Botman,a worthy pi

ter.
ous man , a native who had been a

Farmer . But being determined to

About the same time, I en - devore himself to the service of Christ

joyed an agreeable visit from and souls, he had sold all his goods

Brother Anderson, who inform- and becomea preacher of the Gospel.

ed me that every thing went on
Mr. K left them with the assur

well at the Great River, and that ance that he would return to them , if

the work of the Lordprospered possible, in thecourse of a year ,or
. He left London , Dec.

much in those parts.
21, for Holland , expecting a passage

On the 17th of January, 1803, 1 from thence to the Cape very shortly.

Vol . V. NO. 12 .
L11
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thence we proceeded , July 16th , ( dle of January, 1804, his com

to the Texel, in the very en- plaint grew more serious ; yet

trance of which we were exam- by judicious medical treatment,

ined by an English Cruiser. I and strict attention to diet, he,

committed myself to Him , who after some time, seemed , if not

never failed to be a refuge for gaining strength , at leastnot ge:

me in the day of trouble, and ting worsé ; and his friends fond

he delivered us ; for though the ly hoped that his health would

captain of the vessel examined continue to improve as the sea

our papers, which certainly pro- son advanced.He, however, con

ved usthe fairest prize imagina- sidered his life as very precari

ble, he suffered us to proceed. ous. Even at this time, besides

We knew not how to account his miscellaneous reading,which

for his generosity, as every fish- was at all times very extensive,

ing boat was taken by the Brit- he read through all the works

ish : however, we were thankful quoted in his “ Comparison of

to the Lord who had broughtus the different Systems ofthe Gre

safely to the place of our desti- cian Philosophers with Christi

nation , we being the only ship of anity;" composed that work, and

all those which left the Cape transcribed the whole of it, in

with us, that reached the Mother less than three months ; so that

Country . he has left it ready for thepress.

During this period he compas

ed, in one day, his Second Re

ply to Dr. Linn .

Death of Dr. Priestly . “ In the last fortnight of Jan

uary, his fits of indigestion be

The following account of the came more alarming, his legs

death of this well known char- swelled and his weakness increas.

acter, has been inserted in the ed . Within two days of his

Philadelphia Gazette. death , he became so weak that

he could walk but a little way ,

“ CINCE his illness at Phila- and that with great difficulty :

delphia, in the year 1801 , for some time he found himself

Dr. Priestly never regained his unable to speak ; but, on recor

former state ofhealth . His com - ering a little, he told his friends

plaint was constant indigestion, that he had never felt more plea

and a difficulty of swallowing santly during his whole life-time,

food of any kind. But during than during the time he was un

this period of general debility, he able to speak. He was fuily

was busily employed in printing sensible that he had not long to

his Church History, and the first live, yet talked with cheerfulness

volume of his notes on the scripto all who called on him . In the

tures, and in making new and course of the day , he expressed

original experiments. During his thankfulness at being per

this period, likewise , he wrote mitted to die quietly in his fam

his pamphlet of Jesus and Soc- ily without pain, and with erery

rates compared , and reprinted convenience and comfort that he

his Essay on Phlogiston . could wish for. He dwelt upon

“ From about the beginning the peculiarly happy situation

ofNovember, 1803 , to the mid- 1 in which it had pleased the Di

STAR
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رو

vine Being to place him in life, the grave, and we shall meet a

and the great advantage he had gain .”

enjoyed in the acquaintance and “ On Monday morning, the

friendship of some of the best 9th of February, on being asked

and wisest of men of the age in how he did, he answered in a

which he lived ,and the satisfac- faint voice, that he had no pain,

tion he derived from having led but appeared fainting away grad

an useful as well as happy life . ually. About eight o'clock he

He this day gave directions a- desired to have three pamphlets

bout printing the remainder of which had been looked out by

his notes on the Scriptures (a his directions the evening be

work, in the completion of which fore. He then dictated as clear

he was much interested ,) and ly and distinctly as he had ever

looked over the first sheet of the done in his life, the additions

third volume, after it was cor- and alterations which he wished

rected by those who were to at- to have done in each . M

tend to its completion, and ex- took down the substance ofwhat

pressed his satisfaction at the he said , which was read to him .

manner of its being executed . He observed, “ Sir, you have

“ On Sunday the 5th he was put in your own language ; I

much weaker, but sat up in an wish it to be mine." He then

arm chair for a few minutes. He repeated over again ,nearly word

desired that John, ch . xi . might for word, what he had before

be read to him ; he stopped the said, and when it was transcrib

reader at the forty -fifth verse, ed,and read over to him , he said ,

dwelt for some time on the ad- “ That is right ; I have now

vantage he had derived from done. ”

reading the scriptures daily, and “ About half an hour after he

recommended this practice.- desired that he might be remov

66 We shall all ( said he) meeted to a cot. About ten minutes

finally ; we only require differ- after he was removed to it, he

ent degrees of discipline suited died ; but breathed his last so

to our different tempers, to pre- easily that those who were sit

pare us for final happiness." — ting close to him did not imme

Mr. - coming into his room, diately perceive it. He had put

he said, “ You see, Sir, I am his hand to his face, which pre

still living.” Mr. observed, vented them from observing it .

" that hewould always live.- “ He was born March 24,

“ Yes, I believe I shall ; we shall | 1733 .

meet again in another and a bet

ter world .” He said this with The following remarks on the pre

great animation, laying hold of ceding account of Dr. Priesily,

Mr. -'s hand in both his own . are extracted from the Chris

After evening prayers, when his tian Observer .

grand -children were brought to Such is the account inserted ,

his bed-side, he spake to them as it should seem , by the Doctor's

separately, and exhorted them to friends, of his las moments. It

continue to love each other, &c . evinces great composure and

“ I am going (added he) to sleep tranquillity, a vigor of mind and

as well as you ; for death is on- industry unabated by disease,

ly a good long sound sleep in and a confidence in the truth of

-

-
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the religious principles he pro- tion with pleasure. It is remark .

fessed. We think it our duty, able, that the scripture no where

however, to caution the younger lays any stress upon the feel

part of our readers against con- ings which distinguish the hour

founding the soundness of prin- ofdeath, or holdsup any remar ,

ciples with the sincerity with kable example of a death -bed

which they are believed , or con- scene, as a model for imitation ,

sidering the composure which or a proof of true religion. In

any principles inspire as a proof fact, its great aim is to direct

of their truth . Too much stress the attention to a proof far less

has, we apprehend, been laid by equivocal than feelings depend

all parties on the firmness with ent upon circumstances ; the

which their respective adherents tenor of a holy life spent in con

have met their last hour. Com - formity to the word of God. An

posure in that awful moment erroneous idea is also frequent

may arise from various and evenly entertained concerning the

opposite causes. Natural forti- true nature of a Christian de

tude , a habit of great submission parture. Mere tranquillity, nat ,

to what is inevitable , a morbid abounding hope and triumphant

insensibility, a regard to deco - assurance, form , of themselves,

rum, and even to posthumous no just and clear indication of

character, will produce it. Still the right state of the soul. A

more frequently will it originate different standard of excellence,

in ignorance of the guilt of sin, or proof of the reality of reli

and of the purity of the divine gion, must not be assumed for

nature, in habitual insensibility the hour of death from that

ofconscience,or in a self-right- which was justly laid down for

eous confidence. In a word, let the vigor of health . In both sea

a high idea of the mercy ofGod, sons it is not the excellence of

without regard to his justice, be one grace or virtue, which stamps

combined with a low standard the character,butrather the pos

of morals, and the result, in al session of all, the uniform and

most every case, will be an ex- complete conformity of the tems

emption from uneasiness res- pers and conduct to the deine

pecting a future state. Hence ation of them exhibited in the

wemay account for the similar scripture. Upon a death -bed,

indifference which persons of therefore, no peculiar or new

very different religious systems

have exhibited at the prospect blackest vice , says, in that very work

ofdeath . The soldier braves its which contains a confession of his

approach , the savage exults in crimes, that no man can cumhe te te

its tortures,the enthusiast greets throne of God, and say, I am a tercer

it with rapture. Hume was spor he expired , he observed to his mis
11.in. ib.In Rousse II!. And jus: befcre

tive in his last hours, and Rous
* Au ! my dear, how happy a

seau * contemplated his dissolu- thing it is to die when one has no
reason for remorse or self-reproach !

Rousseau , the hardened villany Then addressing himself to the Al

of whose life is almost without par- mighty, he said, “ Eternal Being !

allel in modern times, and who seems the soul that I ain going to give the a

to have assumed the mask of virtue back, is as pure , at this moment, es

for no other purpose , than that ofpro. it was when it pr ceeded from bei

Jagating, with more success, the I render it pariaker of ihy iicit .“

tress,

179
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graces are called into action ; but , and best of men . It would have

the solemnity of the circum - given us pleasure also to have

stances, and the greatness of the heard the promises of the gos

occasion, will heighten and ex- pel urged to cheer the fainting

alt them all. Not only should spirits, to confirm the doubting

faith be more lively than usual, mind, and to encourage the well

or hope be elevated to assurance, founded expectations of peni

but repentance ought to bedeep- tence and faith . Above all, we

er, humility more profound , looked with earnest desire (and

charity more fervent and exten- we deeply regret our disappoint

sive, resignation more perfect, ment) to have seen the mention

love to God of a purer kind, and of that adorable name, which,

obedience to his will more con- unto all who believe, is precious

spicuous. Judging by this rule,

we confess that we are not en .

tirely satisfied with the frameofrequirehispresent thoughts ; to which

mind the Doctor appeared to the number and nature of angels, and
hereplied , " That be was meditating,

possess as far as we can judge of their blessed obedience and order,without

it from the narrative of his wbicb peace could not be in beaven ; and,

friends. We could wish to have ob ! that it might be so on earth .' After

heard the language of humilia- which words,he said , ' I bate lived

tion,and should have been glad bations, and I bave been long preparing
to see this world is made up of pertur

to perceive the traces of a rever- to leave it, andgatbering comfort for the

ential awe at the prospect of ap- dreadful hourofmaking myaccount with

pearing before the judge of the God,which Inot apprebend to be near :

earth. Such just and suitable and though I bage by his grace, loved

feelings have marked, and we
bim in my youth , and feared him in

mine age, and labored to have a con

may truly add, adorned theclos: science void of offence to bimand to all

ing scene of some of the wisest * men ; yet if thou , O Lord, be extreme

to mark what I bave done amiss ubo

The dying expressions of Hook can abide it ; and, therefore, where I

er occurring to us while we were wri. bave failed , Lord , sbew mercy to me,

ting this paragraph , we insert them for Iplead not my righteousness but the

in this note , not as exhibiting the best forgiveness ofmyunrighteousness, forbis

illustration which might be found of merits who died to purchase a pardon for

the last moments of an excellent man , penitent sinners : and since Iowetbee a

but as sufficiently expressing that death, Lord let it not be terrible, and

general assemblage of Christian dis- then take thine own time. I submit to

positions on which we have insisted . it . Let not mine, O Lord, but let thy

“ After receiving the blessed sac. will be done.' With which expression

rament of the body and blood of our he fell into a dangerous slumber, dan

Lord, his friend Dr. Saravia, who at. gerous as to his recovery ; yet recov

tended him, thought he saw a rever . er he did , but it,was to speak only

end gaiety and joy in his face ; but it these few words— Good Doctor, God

lasted not long, for his bodily infirm- bath beard my daily petitions, for I am

ities did return suddenly , and became at peacewith all men, and be is atpeace

more visible, insomuch that the Doc- wiib me, and from wbicb blessed assur.

tor apprehended death ready to seize ance I feel that inward joy wbich this

him . Yet after some amendment, world can neither give nor take from me.'

he left him at night with a promise More he would have spoken, but his

to return early the day following , spirits failed him ; and after a short

which he did , and then found him conflict betwixt nature and death , a

better in appearance, deep in contem- quiet sigh put a period to his last

plation , and not inclinable to discourse , breath,andso he fell asleep ." - Wal

which gave the Doctor occasion tol ton's Life of Hooker.
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above every name that is named those holy volumes much dimin .

in heaven or in earth. It could ished , by reflecting on the un

not, indeed, have been introdu- warrantable liberties he was ac

ced, according to the Doctor's customed to take with them , on
system , as the foundation of hope, his rejection of the authority of

but it might, onewould conceive, an evangelist, on his denial of

according to any system which the conclusiveness of the argu .

professes to be built upon the ments of an apostle, on the inge

scriptures, have been mentioned nuity exercised to explain away

with that affection, veneration, the obvious sense, or thebold

and gratitude with which the in- ness with which he refused to

spired writers, as well as good submit to the plain declarations

men in every age,have uniform- of scripture. The mere study

ly spoken of it. of scripture is of little moment

As a substitute for that an compared with the humility with

cient foundation of hope, faith in which its dictates are received ,

the atonement of the Son of God, and the ready submission of the

the Doctor rests upon the ex- mind to its authority.

pectation of universal salvation . Indeed we conceive, that the

This is well calculated, we ac- leading defect in the Doctor's

knowledge, to allay apprehen- mind,from the first, was a want

sion . Indeed, there cannot be of humility. He formed his sys.

much ground for alarm , whentem from his own reasoning,

it is believed that there is no and then endeavored to accom

worm which dieth not, and no modate the scripture to it, in

fire that is not quenched. It is stead of humbly receiving his

very consoling to look upon God creed from scripture and casting

as only preparing all his crea- down every imagination of his

tures for final happiness, by dif- mind which opposed it. This

ferent degrees of discipline suit . was his fundamental error, and

ed to their different tempers.- it naturally led him to cherish a

The encouragement this idea spirit of rash innovation, incon

holds out is of a very gen- sistent with cool deliberation or

eral and extensive kind ; for it sound judgment. Yielding him .

affords hope alike to all, and self to the influence of this spirit,

nearly annihilates all distinction he trampled with disdain upon

of character. But our readers the bounds which the wisdom

will, probably, agree with us that and piety of former ages had

it is aground ofhope never men- fixed .

tioned by the inspired writers ; That the Doctor was sincere

that the great founder of our re- in the principles he held we

ligion evidently directed the doubt not, and that his princi

weight of his influence to estab- ples were calculated to free his

lish a contrary belief, and that mind from alarming apprehen.

whoever rests upon it , must de- sions, and produce tranquillity at

ny or explain away the obvious the hour of death, we readily

declarations of scripture . We allow . But God forbid we

are told, indeed, that the Doctor should consider this as any eri.

diligently perused the sacred dence of their truth . By their

writings ; but we feel our confi- conformity to scripture, and by

dence in this mark of recard for the fruits they produce, they
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must be tried . It is useful also

to remark , that in judging of

the fruits which any principles

produce, we must take our ex- A HYMN TO JESUS,

amples from the general cast of
those who hold them , not from Sung by the Hottentots. See this

the solitary instances of the lea- Magazine, page 472 .

ders of a party. The latter ne
cessarily feel the influence of (Translated from the Dutch . )

other considerations . Epicurus
himselfwas soberand temperate, O ZON's King! thouSon ofGod,

Exalted on thy Father's throne !

though his principles led to in- Behold the purchase of thy blood ;
temperance , and his disciples Onthy dear bridelook gently down !

were generally corrupt. It is
Far from thyself, her Head , her Lord ,

necessary also to examine the
Her Life, her Love, for thee she

nature of the fruits which any
longs !

principles produce, by the rules Oh , comeand speak some cheering

which scripture has laid down. word ,

They must be the fruits of Chris- And soon her sighs shall turn to

tian holiness . Are the Socini
songs !

ans, taken as a body, the most Forget not soals still dead in sin,

humble of those who bear the
For whom thy precious blood was

Christian name? Are they the shed :

most devout, the most heavenly. Oh, let them feel a life divine,

minded, the most watchful a
Thy mighty pow'r can raise the

dead !

gainst sin ? By the answer to

these questions, should their pre - Now let thy glory be display'd ,

tensions be determined as far as Now cause the deaf thy voice to

the moral effect of principles hear ;

determines their truth . That it of Zion may be said ,

It is with reluctance we speak
“ This and that man was born in

of any persons who have gone

to give their account to their Fountain of Life ! Almighty God !

Judge, in a manner which may Thy Spirit's influence impart !

seem disrespectful to them.- Oh, shed thy precious love abroad,
The importance, however, ofthe And let it soften ev'ry heart !

truth will, we trust, justify the

freedom of our remarks on this

Bring Tyrians, Philistines , and Moors,

In the right way thy face to seek :

well known person. We should Let Satan fall, whileHeav'n adores,

have rejoiced to have recorded And the whole earth thy praise

in these pages the edifying ex- shall speak !

ample of the departure of a

Christian divine, rather than ,

what appears to us, the tranquil

death of a mere philosopher.

her.”
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[JUNEDonations.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

April 30. A Friend ofMissions,

May 9. Ladies Society, Norwich ,

A Friend of Missions,

A Friend of Missions,

A youngwoman from Vermonty

FemaleAssociation, Litchfield,

A Friend of Missions,

10. A Friend of Missions,

Ladies Society, NewHaven ,

20. A Friend of Missions, Berlin,

A child, New -Hartford ,

S 10

12

1 52

150

1

40 34

3

5 58

10

10

0 25

S95 19
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